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Jubilee Year
"Thou shalt number seven sabbaths of years unto thee, seven times

seven years; and the space of the seven sabbaths of years shall be unto
thee forty and nine years. Then shalt thou cause the trumpet of the
jubile to sound on the tenth day of the seventh month... and ye shall
hallow the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty throughout all the land
unto all the inhabitants thereof: it shall be a jubile unto you; and ye shall
return every man unto his possession, and ye shall return every man
unto his family" (Lev. 25:8-10).

THE seventh month of the Hebrew calendar took place about the time
of the year that I am penning this Editorial. This is quite appropriate,

for this Editorial is designed to introduce our new volume to you; and
this volume is our Jubilee Volume. Behind us are forty-nine years of
striving as we peer into the unforeseeable future.

To occupy the position of Editor for half a century is a lengthy time
according to human reckoning. Nor have they been easy years. We
have faced, and by God's grace, have surmounted many crises; we
have made many mistakes. But in spite of crises, and the realisation of
mistakes, we have conscientiously endeavoured to steer a right
course; and in doing so have felt the Divine help and guidance in de-
velopments that have taken place.

Certainly, without Yahweh's help, this long period of activity, as
men count it, would not have been possible. And without that help, ob-
tained through the precious privilege of meditation and prayer, we
would have succumbed. We have made enemies, sometimes very
foolishly, and some of those enemies have not been prepared to over-
took, or forgive the indiscretions of youth, as we took up our pen nearly
fifty years ago.

Before me is the first number of Logos. It was individually typed,
and the covers were hand-painted by the late Bro. G. Hollamby who
manifested some skill as a sign-writer! Among the articles was "The
Objects And Rules of The 'Elpis Israel· Class". It announced:

"Several of the ypunger members of the Adelaide Christadelphian Ecclesia, after due
consideration, decided that in the interests of their spiritual progress, it would be ad-
visable to make a detailed study of the book Elpis Israel written by Dr. John Thomas
M.D. in conjunction with the Bible.

"A number of young Brethren therefore assembled at the residence of Bro. and Sis.
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C. Hollamby, 7 Surrey St., Goodwood, Sth. Australia, on the evening of October'3ist
1933, and the first evening meeting was held."

Certain "officers" were appointed; rules of procedure were set
down, and among the objectives listed was: "A monthly magazine be
conducted by the Class, articles to be contributed by members and
other sources." We were appointed as Editor, with Bro. G. Hollamby as
sub-editor, and another brother as assistant. The first number ap-
peared in April, 1934.

At first the copies were individually typed, then, with increasing cir-
culation (we soon reached 50 copies per issue!) they were home-dupli-
cated on foolscap sheets, and with Volume 2, the magazine was pro-
fessionally produced by a copying office! Before this, however, for a
period of a few months, I had withdrawn as Editor in chief, to that of
Assistant Editor. But as the burden of work remained on my shoulders,
it was not long before these positions were reversed.

Those early copies reveal that I had plenty of enthusiasm, but little
real ability. To write has never been easy for me. I have not a facile pen,
and have greatly admired those who have such ability. Today I look at
those early attempts with embarrassment. So many grammatical mis-
takes, such clumsy expressions! Surely readers were kind to me! In
the writings of our pioneers (Brethren J. Thomas and R. Roberts) I had
wonderful ideals which I greatly admired; but, to paraphrase the words
of Paul: "how to perform that which is good I found not!" I knew what I
wanted to say; for this had been gained from the Word helped by the aid
of such books as Elpis Israel, Eureka, Phanerosis, Nazareth Revisited,
Christendom Astray, and so forth. But the expressing of these divine
principles was poor. The Magazine continued and its circulation ex-
panded, because of its policy, and not through the brilliance of its re-
porting or writing.

We were fortunate in that older brethren supported and encouraged
us. In that regard, my Father, the late Bro. J. Mansfield, was a tre-
mendous help. His enthusiasm for the Word, the completeness of his
dedication, his fearless espousal of the doctrines and principles of the
Truth, his keen and exhilarating interest in the "signs" were stimulat-
ing. He unconsciously provided me with an example to emulate, and
his wise counsel (not then always appreciated as it should have been)
governed and restrained my youthful and inexperienced ardour. He
was then Recorder of the large Adelaide Ecclesia (his Father had been
the first Foundation Member), and following his advice we applied for,
and obtained the permission of the Ecclesia to publish. With that per-
mission, if not always endorsement, of pur activities, we planned to
change from a duplicated to a printed periodical. Volume 3, therefore,
came out in all the glory of print, with a circulation of 500 copies.

Early in our history an attempt was made to manipulate us. We re-
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ceived commendations from brethren of different parts, and articles
were submitted for publication. In our innocence we did so. They were
well written and cleverly expressed, and we felt honoured by being thus
considered. But when we came to ponder them, we detected a deadly
error therein. Believing that all readers (including the authors) would
be pleased to be corrected according to Truth, we stated our disagree-
ment with the conclusions reached, and drew attention to certain pas-
sages of Scripture which underlined the error. Fair-weather friends
turned into deadly enemies overnight, and we were subjected to bitter
attack. Some had advanced a theory expressing the present posses-
sion of Eternal Life, understanding the term as expressing a qualitative
and not a quantitive life. We understood the term as Bro. Thomas ex-
pressed it in Eureka, and rejected the theory as dangerous to the Truth.
So we were early plunged into controversy, and we seem never to have
been free of it since. But the fact of controversy made the need of
knowledge more imperative. It set us to studying more objectively. We
had not the aids to help that are so freely obtainable today. Many of the
lexicons and concordances were beyond our reach from a monetary
point of view, and we spent long hours in the State Library swotting up
Greek and Hebrew words and phrases so as to counter the attacks of
those who seemed sp knowledgeable in those directions. The search
for knowledge, the difficulties through which it was obtained, did us
good. It consolidated us in understanding. And the pressures brought
to bear upon us through controversy likewise played their part in de-
veloping a determination in exposition that has stood us in good stead
through many a controversy since. Though we have often felt cast
down and depressed by circumstances, we have learned not to trust in
ourselves. Through half a century of Editorial effort, we have come to
appreciate the great comfort and strength that is derived from sharing
problems with the Father; and when formidable enemies have arisen,
and problems have appeared too great for us to handle (and we have
been through a number of such crises) we have enjoyed the comforting
consolation of "taking it to the Lord in prayer".

Some who were close friends with us in those days and whose hands were
extended to assist us, later turned from the support they once gave, and em-
braced a different policy, to set themselves against us.

But the work went on. The Elpis Israel Classes increased in number and in
size, until the large Adelaide Ecclesia (over 400 in number) had thirteen of
them, and their influence was strongly felt throughout the Ecclesia.

And ultimately, out of those classes, developed the Adelaide suburban
Ecclesias, such as Woodville, Cumberland, Enfield and so forth. Today, in-
stead of 400 plus Christadelphians in the Adelaide area, there are over 1500,
and instead of one Ecclesia there are seven or eight.

Publishing was early pressed upon us. We were recruited by the late Bro. L.
J. Colquhoun for Gospel Extension work, and a demand was made for us to
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OUR FIRST NUMBER
Dear Reader.

I am pleased to say hello" u, you through the pages of this new
Magazine. Actually, "this is not ' the first" number! -The Good
C o m p a n i o n ' magazine was first commenced over sixteen years ago.
lor a group of about 50 young people. Later it became the "Story
Of The Bible. ' and in that form, it has brought the message of the

girls and young people of the Christadelphian Sunday Schools'.
Well over 1.000 copies of this issue have been produced and are

' the inlerestim: lessons Ivins; discussed in Sunday School. One is
published this' iw ie . aboul the -realest kiim that 'ever lived. Don't
target to read u \ , « : «ill find ,t helpful in \our Sunday School
sludic- ('here ale ..Is,, competition·, and puzzles lor \ou lu test

But u l n call this. - I he (...oil C o m p a n i o n " '

VOLUME ONE

GENESIS

Page 1 — Front cover of the First Number
of Logos—each copy individually typed on
foolscap paper — Commenced April 1934
Page 5 — Top left — The Second Volume
— professionally duplicated.
Bottom left — The Third Volume —
printed with a circulation of 500 copies.
Top right—Herald of the Coming Age—a
Magazine setting forth fundamental doc-
trines and prophecy, and issued bi-
monthly. Commenced May, 1950.
Bottom right — Digest of Truth, a
newsheet commenced 1944.
Page 6—Top right—Christadelphian Ex-
positor — a verse by verse exposition of
Scripture. Commenced January, 1973.
Top left — Story of the Bible — narrating
the Bible stoiy. Commenced May 1956.
Left — The Good Companion — now call-
ed Good Company designed for use by all
the family. Commenced 1969.
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produce our own books. The New World Order, The Jewish Problem, The Di-
vine Charter For the Future, War With Russia Is Inevitable, and Compel Them
To Come In, were all written by Bro. J. Mansfield, and edited and published by
Logos endorsed by the Adelaide Ecclesia. Then there came request for a
Newsheet, and we commenced producing The Digest Of Truth. In May, 1950,
at the request of the Adelaide G. E.S., we commenced a companion Magazine,
issued bi-monthly Herald Of The Coming Age. An issue of 5000 copies was
printed, and some 31 volumes have been produced. Circulation has soared,
and a recent number had a printing of 100,000 copies. This Magazine has
been translated and printed in other languages.

Logos was also responsible for initiating an isolation service, forwarding
study notes to members and classes in isolation; and in that area, it pioneered
a Correspondence Sunday School which was later taken over by Bro. L. J.
Colquhoun, and today continues in the Sunday School Association under Bro.
A. Edgecombe.

Meanwhile, the Elpis Israel Classes had extended throughout Australia, and
in other parts of the Ecclesial World, and we commenced Ecclesial Special Ef-
forts, first limited to areas throughout Australia. These extended from centres
in Western Australia to the eastern states of Victoria, NSW and Queensland.
Travel is easy today, and young people seem to have the resources to indulge
themselves in that luxury; but that was not the case then. Ecclesias, fre-
quently, could not afford to import speakers for special efforts, so travel ex-
penses became a charge on the speaker; who may be, in addition, frankly criti-
cised by the host Ecclesia if his service did not come up to scratch!. Hence
only calls of dire necessity could be answered; but the results were commen-
surate with the desire, effort and sacrifice put into it. We recall with great plea-
sure those pioneering efforts. We have seen Ecclesias revive and strengthen
as a result of classes formed along the lines laid down in the first number of
Logos, based upon the study of the writings of the pioneers. We need some-
thing to revive that enthusiasm today.

In 1953 we commenced the first of our overseas tours visiting England and
Germany in the service of the Truth, and Israel to view the Land at firsthand.
The impact remains with us to this day; and we have recently re-read with
great pleasure and sympathy the long diary which we wrote at the time, and
which a beloved brother had specially bound for us as a gift for us. Many
hands were extended to help us. We recall with great affection the dedication
and labours of such as the late Bro. A. Cherry of UK, and his son, Bro. S.
Cherry.

In 1955 we received request from Sister Banta of USA to reprint a book enti-
tled Bible Talks. But the book was copyright, and we were not permitted to do
so. We offered to purchase the copyright, but this was refused, even though
the book was out of print. We warned the owners that if permission was not
granted, we would contemplate producing pur own account of the Bible story.
Permission was withheld, and at the continued request of Sister Banta, we
commenced The Story Of The Bible. By coincidence, this monthly magazine
commenced on an April (1956) as its parent Logos had done. Some fourteen
volumes were produced to cover the whole Bible, and it was enthusiastically
received by both young and old. We made many friends through The Story Of
The Bible, and in those days young people would write to us from far and near
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— and still continue to do so. Sometimes now their children!

So now we were producing three magazines and a newsheet, and the pres-
sure was heavy. It demanded heavy sacrifices by my sister-wife and family,
which they shouldered. Preaching efforts frequently took me from home;
often an evening was given up to wrapping magazines for despatch. Other ac-
tivities were also crowding in. We commenced the Gospel Proclamation As-
sociation in order to extend the preaching of the Truth in areas outside of the
local scene, as meanwhile The Herald OfThe Coming Age increased in circula-
tion.

Verse by verse expositions of the Scripture were requested of us, and so we
produced complete expositions of books of the Bible: Song of Solomon, Re-
velation, the Minor Prophets and so forth. A request was made by Bro. L. J.
Colquhoun that we should produce something to take the place of the Story of
the Bible, and so in January 1973 the first number of The Christadelphian Ex-
positorappeared. Nine volumes have since been published, and complete ex-
positions in depth of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Ruth, James to Jude and
The Apocalypse have been published.

In November/December 1969 the first number of The Good Companion ap-
peared, produced by Bro. G. E. Mansfield, but issued in conjunction with
Logos. Here, again, circulation has increased over that of its parent magazine.

In addition to these published works we have also in bound form some fifty
volumes of personal diaries, so that, in all, including the 49 volumes of
Logos, some 120 books have been produced.

In 1960 we commenced the first of our visits to the States and Canada; and
the next year included South Africa.

Since then, numerous tours have been undertaken including visits to New
Zealand, Canada, USA, South America, U.K., Europe and conducted tours to
the Middle East. In 1962 at the invitation of the Townsville Ecclesia a Bible
School was commenced in Australia; and in all, as speaker, both here and ab-
road, we have attended over 100 Bible Schools!

This will appear to the reader as a lot of work; we hope he does not imagine
it to be a lot of boasting. It is not intended as such. We were asked to write this
Editorial. We contemplated tearing it up when it was written. But we agreed to
publish for several reasons that emerge from it. The activity would have been
impossible without the co-operation of those of like precious faith. There have
been many brethren and sisters who have sought to help, and whose humble
labours have lightened our hands more than we can express. That is the first
lesson. It is the lesson of co-operation. Let Ecclesias learn that jesson if they
wish to progress. The Truth provides us with tremendous power if we work to-
gether for its extension both within our own communities, as well as expound-
ing it outside. Let us not despise the humble efforts of the least endowed
among us. Let us draw closer the bonds of love and fellowship, labouring in
our individual ecclesias, that we may be strengthened to withstand the pres-
sures from without. And let us learn to separate the wheat from the chaff in the
exposition of the Word. The writings of the pioneers can help in that regard.

Secondly, whatever has been accomplished has been done by recognising
the value of time. Paul exhorted the Ephesians to "redeem the time". Time is
something that is apportioned out to each of us in equal amounts. There are
sixty seconds to every minute, and we cannot stretch it into 90 seconds. But
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we can effectively use those sixty seconds in the performance of our labours.
We can become masters of time in that regard, and not slaves of it, we can use
it and not abuse it. Those young brethren who met together fifty years ago in
the home of the late Bro. & Sis. C. Hollamby, could not have philosophised on
the vajue of time as I have done in this paragraph, but in their enthusiasm,
they did take hold of time to as certain extent and bend it to their will. In their
inexperience, they recognised their need, and set about supplying it. Yet, as I
think back over my life, I realise that I have wasted much of time, and that I
could have used it better. This was forcibly impressed upon me recently.
Adelaide had experienced heavy floods which followed in the train of disastr-
ous fires. Among the places affected was the library of my home. Many books
were badly damaged, including personal diaries. One time such a tragedy, if
tragedy it Be, would have upset me beyond all measure. But I have reached the
age of discretion! The books had to be all taken out of the room and dumped
elsewhere. When this was done I sat down in the midst of the untidy heap and
pondered the effort that had gone into making them. I ruminated on the fact
that all the strivings of life, in whatever field of endeavour, must be subordi-
nated to one great objective: the Kingdom of God. Nothing else matters in
comparison with that: not even the rum of all these bpoks!!

And one final and inexorable fact is this: we may, indeed, see the conclu-
sion of the year before us, but it is certain that in the absence of the Lord, we
will not witness a further jubilee. Yet time seems to have flown by. We look
forward to the epoch when in a very real sense "time shall be no more." How
grateful we ought to be that we are acquainted with the divine program, and
that we can see in the happenings of the moment a shaping up of affairs for the
required and final issue. What is the source of that enlightenment? The Scrip-
tures, of course. But who has opened out to us the meaning of the Scriptures?
The answer is, the writings of the pioneers: books like Elpis Israel ana Eureka.
So we enter pur jubilee of effort in the literary realm as we commenced it in
1934: by urging that renewed effort be given to the meditative reading of the
writings of pur pioneers; and particularly those that concern the political situa-
tion at the time of the end. By so doing, we shall safeguard ourselves against
rash conclusions in regard to mere passing events upon which God's revela-
tion has little or nothing to say. Let us, in harmony with Brother Thomas'
counsel, keep our minds centred on the great, unmistakable requirements of
prophecy, such as the development of Israel, the revival of Papal influence,
the growing might of Russia, the gradual emergence of the two feet of the
image in Europe, the growth of violence, crime and wickedness, the increas-
ing disrespect for the things of God, the realisation that we have reached the
Time of the End, and the Lord's coming is at hand. He, and he alone, will judge
the worth of any effort, and in spite of what we may think, much of what we
may imagine has been of benefit may be set aside as worthless, mere chaff.
What will stand the test of time and the Judgment Seat are not writings setting
forth what others should do, but the extent to which we have moulded into our
lives the divine virtues incorporated in the imperishable name of Yahweh. Only
the Judgment Seat will reveal whether our efforts in that direction have been
successful or otherwise. -,



The Book Of
Ecclesiastes

Ecclesiastes is the inspired description of failure when any
work is undertaken without God in view; and of pessimism
when life is governed only by things uunder the sun", and
the higher purpose of creation is forgotten or ignored. The
book reveals that true wisdom, will inevitably draw its pos-
sessor to a wonderful conclusion (Ch. 12:13-14). Unfortu-
nately uthe world by wisdom knows not God". Its cleverness
is not a manifestation of true wisdom but human ingenuity
driven by folly; hence it fails to reach the great Conclusion.

The Author
Although many have argued to

the contrary, there can be no
reasonable doubt that the Book
of Ecclesiastes was written by Sol-
omon. There is little or no diffi-
culty in tracing the identity of the
"son of David" who reigned as
"king over Israel in Jerusalem",
who had come to "great estate"
and had "gotten more wisdom
than all they that have been be-
fore me in Jerusalem" (Ecc.
1:1,16; 2:9; 1 Kings 3:12), who,
moreover, was a teacher, a wri-
ter, and famous in proverb (Ecc.
12:9,10; 1 Kings 4:32-34).

Some ask: Does it matter by
whom the book was written? In
one sense, No; in another, Yes.
How greatly are Moses' writings
enhanced by our knowledge of
the man who wrote them, and can
we not say the same of those of
Paul? In like manner a book writ-

ten by Solomon, the wisest man
that ever lived, comes to us with
added interest through our know-
ledge of the author. Although the
writers of the Scriptures were
moved by God to perform their
task, the process was not merely
automatic. God largely used the
individuality of men. Their
thoughts, their actions, their ex-
periences, and their works have
all been employed to impress
upon us truths useful to our salva-
tion. The Spirit has stamped the
man Moses upon his writings, and
the man Paul upon his, and Sol-
omon upon his.

So we turn with interest to the
Book of Ecclesiastes, knowing
that God employed in its produc-
tion the wisest, the richest, the
most powerful, and the most re-
nowned of Israel's kings. Reason-
ing naturally, we should say, what
a power for good we shall find
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that Solomon exercised, what an
example of uprightness we shall
see exhibited in him. But how
such a view has to be qualified as
we look more closely into his life.

The Theme
In the writing under considera-

tion, Solomon devotes himself
not to particularising the events
of his life but to summing up his
experiences. The details of his life
must be sought elsewhere. A
knowledge of these is necessary,
however, if we would understand
aright the reflections to which he
gives utterance. When we
examine the Book of Ecclesiastes
side by side with the inspired ac-
count of Solomon's life we find
that it reveals the sad picture of a
man who, in substance, says: "Do
as I say, but do not as I have
done." It contains the writings of
a wise man on the folly of his own
actions. It shows, moreover, that
wisdom did not stand Solomon in
the place of righteousness.

His Weakness
"Fear God," says the wise man,

"and keep his commandments:
for this is the whole duty of man."
Sound advice, but did Solomon
follow it? The Scriptures say that
he did not. In many ways he set
aside the Mosaic enactments, and
flagrantly so, in the matter of his
alien marriages. Although Sol-
omon does not directly mention
this subject in the writing before
us, he none the less reveals the
working of his mind in relation to
it: "I applied mine heart to seek
out wisaom and the reason of
things and to know the wicked-
ness of folly, even of foolishness
and madness, and I find more bit-
ter than death the woman whose

heart is snares and nets and her
hands as bands: whoso pleaseth
the Lord shall escape from her,
but the sinner shall be taken by
her." What a significant comment
is this upon his own experience —
experience reached as we know
not by observation, but by experi-
ment. That Solomon did not es-
cape the type of woman to which
he refers is shown by the altars
which he built around Jerusalem
to Chemosh, Molech and other
heathen deities worshipped by his
wives. As we read elsewhere his
conjugal partners consisted of no
less tnan a thousand, although
God had said that Israel's Kings
were not to multiply to them-
selves wives. They included prin-
cesses from Egypt, Moab,
Ammon, Edom, Sidon, and
Heth. It is remarkable that this
wisest of all men gave to his heir
an Ammonite for nis mother!

Very pathetic is Solomon's
comment on his experience in this
connection. He selects a number
exactly equal to that of his wives
and says: "Behold this have I
found, saith the Preacher, count-
ing one by one to find out the ac-
count: one man in a thousand
have I found, but a woman in all
these have I not found." What a
confession for such a man to
make with his thousand wives in
view. Not one of them worthy of
the name of woman. That there
were God-fearing women in Is-
rael at that time we cannot doubt,
for Solomon's own Book of
Proverbs contains a beautiful de-
scription of perfect womanhood.
The passage is well known: "Who
can find a virtuous woman? for
her price is far above rubies. The
heart of her husband doth safely
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trust in her, so that he hath no
need of spoil. She will do him
good and not evil all the days of
her life . . . Her children arise up
and call her blessed; her husband
also and he praiseth her. Many
daughters have done virtuously,
but thou excellest them all.
Favour is deceitful and beauty is
vain; but a woman that feareth
the Lord she shall be praised.
Give her the fruit of her hands
and let her own works praise her
in the gates" (Prov. 31:10-12,28-
31). Such a valuable helpmeet fell
not to Solomon's lot, though it
probably did to some of his
neighbours. The reason is obvi-
ous. God-fearing women were
not to be found among the prin-
cesses of Egypt, Moab, Edom,
Ammon, Zidon, and Heth.

The Danger of
Unwise Marriages

How often are those who con-
template an alien marriage heard
to say: "I shall never forsake the
truth." Let such give heed to Sol-
omon's terrible example. Let
them remember that with all his
wisdom he was unable to resist
alien influence, and the result to
him was "more bitter than
death". Speaking of the idolatry
into which his unfaithful alliance
led him God said: "Forasmuch as
this is done of thee and thou hast
not kept My covenant and statues
which I have commanded thee, I
will surely rend the kingdom from
thee and give it to thy servant."

We, no less than Solomon, are
called to rulership in the kingdom
of God. Now is our testing time as
to whether or not we will keep
God's commandments in the mat-
ter of friendships and alliances as

in all else. If our desires go out to
those who are not of the Israel of
God, we shall be deemed un-
worthy of a place in the Kingdom.

Contrast With Paul
Had Solomon utilised his wis-

dom in choosing the way of truth
(as his great anti-type is described
in Psalm 119 as doing), what a dif-
ferent example he would have
provided. No marvel that in sum-
ming up his experience he should
say that he hated his labour, that
he hated his life, "for all is vanity
and vexation of spirit." What a
contrast to the summing up of
that Jewish prisoner in Rome —
he who was deprived of liberty,
bereft of worldly possessions, for-
saken of most men and had mar-
tyrdom staring him in the face. "I
have fought a good fight," said
he, "I have finished my course, I
have kept the faith: henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the Lord,
the righteous Judge, shall give me
at that day: and not to me only,
but unto all them that love his ap-
pearing."

Let us heed what Solomon
says, but let us not do as he did —
let us not buy our own experience
in wickedness. There is a saying
that experience is a dear school,
and he that will learn in no other
is a fool. Solomon found the truth
of this to his cost, for the time
came he tells us, when he said: "I
will be wise, but it was far from
me." He could not escape from
the effects of his wilful sinning
against light.

Let us heed the lesson. "Give
us of your oil," or, in other words,
"I will be wise now," will be the
cry of the virgins who have sinned
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against the light. But it will be too will find application to them:
late. As it was with Solomon, so "Forasmuch as this is done of thee
will it be with them, wisdom will and thou hast not kept my coven-
be far from them, and regrets will ant and my statutes which I have
be unavailing to take its place. commanded thee, I will surely
The words addressed to Solomon rend the kingdom from thee."

C.J.

Editorial Note
The Scriptures depict its characters with stark realism shorn of any

ameliorating conditions, and sometimes we tend to get a distorted picture, im-
agining that circumstances today are never as bad as then. As a result a grotes-
que picture of Solomon emerges that represents him as being completely
libidinous.

But if The Book of Ecclesiastes is carefully studied to obtain the full picture
and its real message, some wonderful principles emerge capable of guiding us
in wise counsel. Among them are these: (1) Yah wen has set the hope of eter-
nity in the heart of man, without which he will never come to understand the
divine purpose (Ch. 3:11); (2) Solomon conducted the experiment of seeking
the greatest good (even through tasting folly) in order that others might be
warned, and avoid the pitfalls of life (Cn. 1:12); (3) God is the Giver of every
good and perfect gift, and this should be acknowledged even in the material
blessings of life (Ch. 3:22); (4) The travail, sufferings and frustrations of crea-
tion are designed to lead a thinker to God (Ch. 2:26); (5) There is a divine our-
pose guiding events, leading to a time of general Judgment (Ch. 3:17); (6) In
view of these things, the normal circumstances of everyday living should cause
a thinker to realise that the greatest thing in life is to "Fear God and keep His
commandments", for such makes the whole man (Ch. 12:13).

In the light of this, consider again Solomon's comment upon "the woman" of
Ch. 7:26-29. A general mistake is made if it is thought that he is comparing "a
man among a thousand" with his many "wives". What we believe he is saying,
is that he has discovered a truth greater than that which the most profoundly
wise man could hope to find of himself.

Consider the evidence. He is not referring to wives many, but to one woman
in particular: "I find more bitter than death the woman, whose heart is snares
and nets . . . " (v. 26). The reference is not to any woman or any women, but to
the woman; to such a woman as is described in Prov. 2:16-22: who "forsaketh
the guide of her youth, and forgetteth the covenant of her God" (v. 17). His
wives were not in that category, but worshippers of pagan gods. With the ex-
ception of his Egyptian bride, for whom he provided a palace adjacent to his
own, most of Solomon's "wives" had separate dwellings away from Jerusalem
on the Olivet range of mountains. He is not noted for a numerous progeny, so
it is obvious that most of these women were "wives" in name only for the pur-
pose of State, as was then the custom. They were really women of the harem,
with whom he did not personally associate, but were accepted by him in order
to forge alliances with surrounding nations. Accordingly he permitted them
their national forms of worship, and it is for this that he is particularly con-
demned. In doing so he made himself "a friend of the world" (James 4:4). He
was not necessarily a promiscuous man.

When Solomon wrote: "A man among a thousand have I found" — he did
not mean that he had found among his male companions one who was superior
to his thousand wives. We do not believe that he had his wives in mind when he
made that statement. "One man among a thousand" was the title given to a re-
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deemer. It is so used in The Book of Job: "If there be a messenger with him, an
interpreter, one among a thousand, to shew unto man, his uprightness: then he
is gracious unto him, and saith, Deliver him from going down into the pit; I
have found a ransom" (Job 33:23-24). In this statement, the title One Among
A Thousand is used to describe a Saviour who can provide a ransom to deliver
from death. The term "thousand" incidentally, is from a Hebrew word that can
signify the head of a family, or the family itself. So what Solomon is stating is
that whilst we need to be on our guard against "the woman" who will lead from
God (and he elsewhere uses that term to describe an apostate Israelite of either
sex as well as a worldly minded Gentile, and, figuratively, the unfaithful
women of The Apocalypse — Rev. 17), he announced that he had found a Re-
deemer and a Saviour who could rescue his family from the pit. That Saviour
was the greater Seed promised his father David. When Solomon said: "This
have I found, weighing one thing after another to find out the account, or re-
ckoning" (v. 27, mg.), he does not mean that he is counting up his wives one by
one, but the benefits, privileges and attributes granted unto him. But above all
the comforts and material benefits granted him he had found his "one man
among a thousand", that is, his Redeemer. The problems of life had drawn him
nearer to his God and the seed of redemption, the Saviour of his thousand, or
family, promised unto his father. This would suggest that The Book of
Ecclesiastes was written at the close of Solomon's life, and is a summary of his
experiences throughout. It is properly placed in the Bible before The Song of
Solomon because that book expresses in poetic and parabolic language the
sweet intimacy possible through the promised Redeemer, leading to the Mar-
riage of the Age to Come. Notice that Solomon sets aside both man and
woman in favour of the "man among a thousand". The woman he found as de-
signing (v. 26), the man as seeking out "inventions" that lead from God (v. 29).
Turning from both, he sought the promised Redeemer, who since then has
made his appearance on earth, and for whose return we daily wait. Ed.

Paul's Boasting (See 2 Cor. 7:14)
Why did Paul boast? Not to gratify vanity, or to please the flesh in any sense.

Paul assumed the role of a fool (yet not a fool) for the edification and salvation
of others (2 Cor. 12:11; 11:16). He did it as a means of openina the eyes and
awakening the dull senses of an ecclesia that was being cajoled by imposters.
He did it to antidote the pernicious schemings of unprincipled men who had
wheedled themselves into the good graces of the brethren by a cunning and
hypocritical display of Christian virtues. He did it to close the lips of 'false
apostles," "deceitful workers," contemptible detractors, who sought by foul
means to destroy the invaluable influences of Paul in order to exalt them-
selves and push their "damnable heresies" (2 Cor. 11:12-15). Paul's glorying
was not ordinary boasting, which is objectionable to God and man. The com-
mon boaster works, as did Paul's adversaries, for an unworthy or wicked ob-
ject. His self-advertisement is simply to feed his vanity or conceit, or to hood-
wink others, or to secure both these questionable ends. How unlike was Paul
in this! The apostle's boasting took the form of a splendid argument and a
Christ-like appeal. Briefly stated it was this—"Why listen to my enemies more
than to me? Are not my credentials divine? Have I not, for the Truth's sake,
toiled harder and suffered more than they all?" No, the case of Paul is not on
all-fours with the self-glorification of the braggart. To try to make it so is to do
Paul a great wrong. The apostle, in his teaching condemned this sin, and in his
life set men a worthy example (1 Cor. 4:6,7). Lovers of self and fleshy boast-
ers, says Paul, are to be to the front in the last days (2 Tim. 4:2). A.T.J
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In Isolation
"Since changing our ad-

dress we have not receive
Logos, and would ap-
preciate obtaining back is-
sues from you. We have
really missed this com-
munication with those of
like precious faith expres-
sed through the articles
contained therein. Since
we have come out of isola-
tion, we have learned to
appreciate the fellowship
of those of like mind. Iso-
lation was a valuable ex-
perience in that we
learned to strengthen our-
selves in the Truth, but we
would not recommend it;
for its dangers are also ob-
vious. Great help was ob-
tained through letters and
other contacts with our
brethren and sisters in
other parts. We learned
that we cannot remain
stagnate in the Truth: we
either progress or rerog-
ress. Constant contact
with the Word is neces-
sary".—T.L. (NSW).

(We, too, were in isola-
tion once, and can ap-
preciate your comments.
The Proverbs declare:
"iron sharpeneth iron; so a
man sharpeneth his
countenance of his friend"
(Prov. 27:17). That is a
fact of life, and of the
Truth. Fellowship can
help us in that way. By
communication with
others, our interest and
love of the Truth can de-
velop. Where there is no
interchange of such

thoughts, it can stagnate,
which is retrogression. We
are glad that you found
"Logos" of help in your
need. — Ed).

From Detention Camp
"Dear Sister Lugar,
"Loving greetings in

our common Hope of Sal-
vation".

"Thank you very much
for your letters, and for
seeing to the arrival of
Logos magazine here in
detention. This is all very
much appreciated and has
been of great benefit to
me.

"First let me bring you
into the picture with re-
gards the new Act. As you
heard I was told by the
Superintendent of D.B.
that my release was immi-
nent, although he could
not be specific. Since
then, more information
has come to light, but only
as recently as last week.
Naturally, up until then, I
had received rumours and
speculations, but these get
the attention they deserve
— virtually none at all!
Last week however, a
newspaper quoted the
Minister of Defence,
Magnus Malan, answer-
ing a question about the
enforcement of the new
Act. I cannot recall his
precise words but there
were three main points
arising:

"1. The mid-year July
intake will still be sen-
tenced to three years de-
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tention;
"2. The only intend set-

ting up 'a board' 'hope-
fully early next year' to
sort out the usual red
tape; and,

"3. The new Act is not
the priority everybody
originally thought it was.

"So at this stage, I am
90% expecting to spend
the rest of my term,
another 2 years here. I
have really seen the hand
of the Almighty working
during my stay so far, and
the purpose of my stay is
abundantly clear, even if
there is no more to it than
I can see at this time.
Through some serious
self-examination, I can
see that if Yahweh sees it
the way I do, there is no
way I'll be out of here
within two years, unless of
course the Lord returns.
Without being boastful (it
is not my intention), I be-
lieve that my experiences
have been to my improve-
ment on what I was one
year ago! Now if this con-
tinues to happen during
another 2 years in deten-
tion: good and well!

"One of my problems is
procrastination. Hope-
fully this will explain (de-
finitely not excuse!) the
reason why I have not ar-
ranged with you, future
Logos subscription. I
have meant, for a good
while now, to pay for my
own copy since this is
within the means at my
disposal. How very selfish
of me when another, less
fortunate than myself,
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could have received
copy (his own), or in some
way helped to the Truth
through the effort ex-
pended rather on me.
Thank you for going to all
this effort and may the
Logos staff and benefac-
tors be blessed for it in the
glorious 'age of ages'.

A Prayer
Though writ in dust, we

thank thee, Lord,
That thou to us hast

given
The sweet assurance of

Thy Word,
That some are writ in

Heaven.

Thou knowest, Lord,
how weakness bars

The way we fain would
go;

How earth's miasmas
dim the stars,

And quench the spirit's
glow;

Then let Thy spirit in us
stir,

LOGOS

As light within the gem.
Look on us, as Christ

looked on her
Who touched his gar-

ment's hem.

— By Bro. C. A.
Ladson.

Son-in-Law of Bro.
Roberts.

"In the bonds of love
and Truth. Your brother
in the service of Christ
Jesus". — C.K. (Sth. Af-
rica).

(The Apostles "rejoiced
that they were counted
worthy to suffer shame for
his name (Acts 5:41), and
it is encouraging and
stimulating to see that you
do also. It provides a won-
derful exhortation for
others to follow, and your
cheerfulness is a practical
demonstration of the
exhortation of Peter: "If ye
suffer for righteousness*
sake, happy are ye: and be
not afraid of their terror,
neither be troubled..." (1

Pet 3:14). Meanwhile, we
are assured that the Lord
will suitably reward any
sacrifices that we may be
called upon to endure, and
in anticipation of such, he
proclaimed a blessing on
those who endure evil
against them for his sake.
"Rejoice, ana be exceed-
ing glad," he declared,
"for great is your re-
ward..." May the time of
reward be soon.... Ed.).

Mid-West Bible School
(USA)

The Midwest Bible
School was, once again, a
joyous gathering place for
brethren and sisters from
Britain, Canada, Austra-
lia and the U.S.A.

Spiritual food was pro-
vided each morning, af-
ternoon and evening from
various areas of the Scrip-
tures through the willing
labor of teachers of adults
and teachers of children.

The school pivoted

The Ecclesia In Guyana (W.I.)
Christadelphian Hall and Ecclesia at Fyrish Rd., Corentyne, Berbice, Guyana, South
America.
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around the morning clas-
ses of brethren John Mar-
tin, Colin Badger and
John Roberts: a combina-
tion of addresses showing
forth the love and care of
God for Israel in the days
of Samson, in the prob-
lems of Israel that Hosea
had to deal with, and fi-
nally in the deep signifi-
cance of the details that
formed the background of
the Memorial Service and
doing this "in memory of
me".

Besides the originally
scheduled classes many
other activities kept the
school humming from
7.00 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

So it is with thankful
hearts that we can look
back upon those evi-
dences of the love of our
companions who have la-
bored to bring our own
and our childrens' minds
closer to the mind of God.

If the Lord will, the
1984 School will be held at
the same location,
Hanover College, In-
diana, July 28 through
August 5. — J. A.
Higham (USA).

Why Was Israel And Not
David Punished?

"Why was Israel
punished as recorded in 2
Samuel 24 instead of
David, seeing that it was
he who numbered the
people?" — Unanswered
Bible School Question.

(The key to the answer is
found in v.l: "the anger of
Yahweh was kindled
against Israel, and He
moved David to number
the people." Whilst we are
not specifically told the
cause of Yahweh's anger,
the context suggests that it
was to do with the banish-
ment of David. In favour-
ing Absalom and rejecting
David, the people had
turned against Yahweh's
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appointed Messiah, and
therefore were deserving
of the punishment that fell
upon them. At the same
time David also was hum-
bled and taught a lesson,
for in numbering the
people he was putting con-
fidence in flesh. The narra-
tive states that Yahweh
"moved David," but He
did this, not by direct man-
ipulation, but by control of
circumstances, by allow-
ing David's enemies to
manifest themselves. In the
face of their apparent
strength, and rather con-
cerned as to whether the
nation's loyalty could be
trusted, David was in-
duced to number those he
felt he could rely upon.
God "moved" him to do so
by permitting those cir-
cumstances to arise, and so
testing him. When the
realisation of this was
brought -home to David,
he was given choice of
three things, and his selec-
tion shows that he had
learned the lesson. He
could choose seven years
of famine, three months of
defeat, or three days'pesti-
lence. He chose the last,
and in doing so proved to
be a man of integrity. Had
he chosen famine, his
status and wealth would
have guaranteed his own
immunity and that of his
family; had he chosen war,
his own personal safety
would have been in no
danger, for he no longer
went forth to battle (2 Sam.
21:17); but in choosing
pestilence he deliberately
shared the risks that fell on
the whole nation without
respect of persons. —
Ed.).

Appreciation
"Please find enclosed a

small token to help with
your work in the service of
the Truth. We appreciate
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the amount of work and
cost involved, and like to
share it with you. How-
ever, I find it hard to ex-
press my thoughts, so all I
can say is: May Yahweh
be with you all in your ef-
forts in the service of the
Truth." — D.S.(WA).

(Your material support
is appreciated, and par-
ticularly your very kind ex-
pression on our behalf. We
delight to share our studies
with you so that we mutu-
ally profit. — Ed.).

Contending For Hie Faith
"May I take a moment

to comment on your
Editorials. I find them
timely and strengthening.
The Brotherhood faces
problems today, and need
practical answers such as
your words provide. We
need both sound doctrine
and clear understanding
of Scripture and the issues
of life. I wonder how
many brethren reflect on
the words recorded on
Logos by Bro. Thomas:
'Do what is right, be val-
iant for the Truth, teach it
without compromise . . .'
If only more would hold
fast to those things once
delivered to the saints,
there would be less of our
community advancing
strange ideas which un-
dermine true doctrine.
We are living in the last
days, and need to exercise
care. We long for the com-
ing of the 'Son of Righte-
ousness'. I urge you to
continue to hold fast to
what is right, and con-
clude with Bro. Thomas'
words: 'teach it without
compromise, and all lov-
ers of the Truth will ap-
prove you, for all others,
you need not care a
rush'." — J.R.P.(USA).

(We need a sound un-
derstanding of what is
right, a determination to
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set it forth, and a thought-
ful consideration of the cir-
cumstances and conditions
of others whilst doing so.
We are very conscious of
our failings in those areas,
and whilst endeavouring
to set forth the principles of
Bro. Thomas, look for-
ward and pray for the
Lord's coming, and the
solutions to problems per-
sonal, ecclesial and univ-
ersal as only he can pro-
vide. — Ed.).

Correction
"Receiving Logos and

The Expositor are among
the nicest things for me as
we wait for the return of
our Lord and Saviour. We
appreciate the time and
patience your Committee
puts into it.

"Regarding the article
in Communications re-
garding our Spanish Sister
Julia Alados. Her hus-
band is Alfredo, and her
son is Julio. However, she
has never been out of
Spain, and it was Bro. G.
Smith who did all the jour-
neyings to Spain from
South America in 1967 to
interview Julia, and then
journey to England for
another brother to accom-
pany him to Madrid,
where the two baptised
her. God be praised for
such servants of the Lord
Jesus Christ" — D.W.
(USA).

(We met Bro. G. Smith,
we believe in South
America some time back,
and learned with interest
and admiration of his
painstaking dedication in
the work of the Truth. May
all such labours reap their
fruit in the Age to come. —
Ed.).

Back Issues of Logos
"Is it possible to obtain

back issues of Logos? If so
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please advise what issues
are available". — M.W.
(USA).

(We can supply you with
bound volumes of
"Logos", vol. 46 at a cost
of $8.50 plus postage. The
Volumes are attractively
bound in maroon covers
with gold lettering on the
spine. They include the
"Ecclesial Calendar" in
addition to the normal
magazine. —Ed.).

The Bible Companion
"A few weelcs back I

treated myself to a large,
new R. V. Bible. It has no-
thing but the text, other
than chapter and verse
numbers. I decided to sus-
pend the Bible Compan-
ion for an experimental
period, and be guided by
the chapters as indicated
on my wall-calendar! It
worked splendidly! I
found I was able to give
more time to it, and check
the references to passages
elsewhere. Hitherto, I
have been a 'willing slave'
to the familiar patter for
over fifty years; but I now
wonder whether our
highly esteemed Bro.
R.R., the 'inventor' of the
system, would still have
maintained it, had he
reached the mid-70's,
where I am now. All this
may be trounced by many,
but to me it makes com-
mon-sense — which is
something God has given
me in my later years. And
there is something to show
for it, in the notes that are
steadily building up!" —
C.W. (U.K.).

(Brother Roberts made
it clear that if any found a
system of Bible reading
better adapted to their cir-
cumstances, they should
use it. You have evidently
found such a system for
yourself. But though I am
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not yet in my mid-seven-
ties, I am rapidly ap-
proaching that time, ana I
find the "Bible Compan-
ion" an system excellent —
though I do not limit my
study to those daily read-
ings. I find that the three
sections of readings pro-
vides me with depth in my
knowledge of the Word. I
do the "daily readings" for
general reading, not for
specific study. Currently, I
am studying Judges in pre-
paration for "The Christ-
adelphian Expositor" —
God willing. In addition, I
do the "daily readings"
with other members of the
family, but as I do so I set
myself a task, and find the
readings much more in-
teresting and exciting by so
doing. I keep a notebook
by my side, and set myself
a subject, then look for re-
ferences illustrating or
supporting it. For exam-
ple, this year, I determined
to search out every refer-
ences relating to the Mil-
lennium — not to Christ's
return, or the events that
will take place before the
Millennium commences,
but to those that illustrate
the way of life on earth,
when the Temple has been
build, and all are subject to
Christ. I make a note of
these, then type them out in
full, with the object, later,
of setting them in proper
order. This year I have col-
lated 44pp. of typed quarto
sheets, and this has given
me a much better concept
of the Millennium. I there-
fore find the Daily Read-
ings as set down by Bro.
Roberts most profitable.
And because I must have
every reference in the Bible
relating to the Millennium,
I must read them all! This
is an easy, simple, effective
and exciting method of
Bible study. Or so I have
found. — Ed.).



God Manifest
In The Flesh

(9)
Short articles from the pen ofBro. Thomas

on the subject of God Manifestation
particularly in relation to the

Lord Jesus Christ,

THE SON OF MAN ON THE
CROSS AND IN DEATH

Between the two living man-
ifestations was interposed the
death state. In this state the
Cherubic Flesh was deserted by
the effluence of the Eternal Sub-
stance. The effluent spirit forsook
Jesus when he exclaimed upon
the cross "My Ail, my Ail, why
hast thou forsaken me?" The
effluent power by which he had
taught and worked was with-
drawn from him for some time be-
fore he died. The spirit no longer
rested upon the cherub, yet that
cherub continued to live as other
men. In process of time he ex-
pired. He was, like the cherubic
vail of the temple, rent in twain. It
was no longer affirmable that "I
and the Father are one," but that
"I and the Father are twain," for
the Father was no longer in him,
nor he in the Father. In the tomb
of Joseph of Arimathea, the body
was in the condition predicted in
Psa. 38 — "Yahweh's arrows
stuck fast in it, and His hand pres-
sed it sore. There was no sound-
ness in the flesh, its wounds
stank, and its loins were filled

with a loathsome disease: feeble
and sore-broken his lovers and
friends stood aloof from His
stroke, which had consumed him
and laid him low in a horrible
pit." This was the death state of
the cherub. Will any one affirm
that that body was the Father?
That it had lived in the world be-
fore the world was? That it was
the Creator of all things? Nay, it
was the flesh only in which sin was
condemned, and had it been left
there, it would have crumbled
into unprofitable dust (Psalm
30:9).

But, in the wisdom of the Eter-
nal substance, this could not be
permitted. This flesh must be
born again, and its ears opened
(Psa. 40:6; Heb. 10:5). The Eter-
nal sent forth His spirit, and
"healed his soul" of that "evil dis-
ease" which his enemies said,
"cleaved fast unto him, that lying
down he should rise up no more."
(Psa. 41:8). But the Eternal
Power defeated their machina-
tions, and proved them to be
liars, for He turned the body into
spirit and made it One in Nature
with Himself — the Spirit Son of
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Eternal Spirit, equal in power and
glory — GOD (Phanerosis).

"Messiah, the Prince," or High
Priest, was "cut off' or
covenanted, as the spirit had re-
vealed to Daniel. But before he
died, he cried with a loud voice in
the words of Psa. 22:1, saying
"Aili, Aili, my strength, why hast
Thou forsaken me?" Before he
had uttered this exclamation, the
Holy Spirit, which had descended
upon him from the Habitation of
Light and Power, in the form of a
dove, and rested upon him, from
the time of his immersion in the
Jordan, had been withdrawn. The
Father Spirit had evacuated the
son of David's daughter, who is
styled in the Songs of Zion. "the
handmaid of Yahweh" (Psa.
116:16). The Son was, therefore,
left without strength or power
and consequently without God.
Still he was suspended to the tree
a living man, a man crucified
through weakness (2 Cor. 13:4)
— and dying of his own volition in
obedience to God . . . But things
were only to remain thus for a
short space. The man Jesus, who
had left behind him a character
which the Father Spirit acknow-
ledged as His own, had been too
excellent and admirable a person
to be abandoned to the power of
the enemy. The corpse rested,
waiting to become the basis, or
hypostasis, of a new revelation —
a new or further revelation of
Spirit. The Father Spirit had been
manifesting himself for three
years and a half, terminating at
the crucifixion, in word and deed;
teaching great truths, and work-
ing mighty wonders and signs,
which Omnipotence alone could
operate. This was Spirit-revela-
tion through Mary's Son —
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"power manifested in flesh."
(Eureka).

He "rose and revived" on the
third day (Rom. 14:9). He not
only rose on the third day, but he
revived on the same day. Rising is
one thing, reviving is another,
and two different words are used
by the Apostle to express the dif-
ferent ideas. The Father, who is
Spirit, had "forsaken" Jesus upon
the cross, and left him to die
there. Having become a corpse
and been laid in a tomb, that
corpse was like all other corpses,
utterly without intelligence and
power; for "the dead know not
anything" (Ecc. 9:5,10), and the
Lord (Yahweh) is not the Deity
(Ail or power) of dead, but of liv-
ing ones, for they all live by Him
(Luke 10:38).

When this corpse, named
Jesus, opened its eyes, stood
upon its feet, and came forth from
the tomb, it "rose". At this point
of time it was neither Lord nor
Christ. The Father, who had for-
saken him and left him to die, had
not yet returned to him; for if he
had returned to the corpse while
in the tomb in causing it to stand
and walk, that risen body, after
coming forth, would not have said
"I have not yet ascended to my
Father." This was equivalent to
saying, I am an earthy or natural
body just come forth from the un-
clean place, and have not yet
been "made perfect," "justified
by the spirit," or "made a quic-
kening spirit." The Father hath
not yet clothed me with my house
which is from heaven; so tnat that
which constitutes me earthy and
mortal is not yet "swallowed up of
life;" therefore "touch me not"
until I have been "constituted Son
of Deity in power, through Spirit
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of holiness, out of a resurrection
of dead ones" (Rom. 1:4). I am
now simply Jesus born of the
tomb, "of the earth, earthly," but
when my earthiness of body is in-
stantaneously "swallowed up of
life," I shall be spirit. I shall be of
equal and identical substance
with the Father, and by this
anointing I shall become Christ,
or the Anointed One, and "the
Lord from Heaven" (1 Cor.
15:47).

This anointing with spirit and
power was the revival in a greater
degree of the former relations
subsisting between the Father
and the Son. He had been
"anointed with holy spirit and
power," after he had been born of
water. This did not change his
body into spirit; it only invested
the body born of unclean flesh, or
"made of a woman," with the wis-
dom and power of the Father in
Heaven, who discoursed and
worked through it — (John
5:19,30; 6:38,63; 8:42,58; 10:30;
14:10,28).

But when the body was
anointed again with holy spirit
and power, or "spirit of holiness,"
after it was born of the second un-
clean place, the tomb, it was not
only endued and embued with
wisdom and power as before, but
it was itself transformed into an
embodiment of eternal power, in
which there is no weakness, cor-
ruption, or principle of death at
all. It was the revived anezese, as
well as risen again, aneste. It be-
came "the body of his glory," to
soma tes doxes autou (Phil. 3:21)
"raised in glory" from the earthy
body which is without honor, en
atimia (1 Cor. 15:43) and forty
days after, taken up in glory (1
Tim. 3:16).

Such was the model, or
"Heavenly Man," whose image,
intellectual, moral, and material,
all must bear who may become
the future constituents of the Per-
fect Man, who comes upon the
world as a thief (Eureka).

Paul styles Jesus "made Lord
and Christ," "the last Adam,"
and says, that as the saints have
borne the image of the first
Adam, so also shall they bear the
image of the last (1 Cor.
15:45,49). They shall be in nature
like what he is now; but, in a
moral sense they are required to
be now like to what he was while
on earth, "learning obedience by
the things which he suffered."
This tuition developed the moral
image of Deity, as the creative
energy of the Spirit did the mate-
rial image, after his resurrection.
It is divinely predestined, there-
fore (and the predestination is a
necessity that cannot be dis-
pensed with) that all who shall in-
herit salvation in the kingdom of
the Deity shall be conformed to
the image of His son, that he
might be the First-born (or chief)
among many brethren (Eureka).

JESUS ANOINTED CAME IN
THE FLESH

They affirmed that he came in
another sort of flesh than that
which is common to all men, in a
holier nature, that was immacu-
late, or pure and undefiled. This
dogma, of course, rendered null
and void the teaching of the word
which declares the condemnation
of sin in the flesh, in his bearing in
his own body the sins of believers
to the tree, when nailed thereon
by the predestination of Deity.
This, says John, was that spirit of
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Antichrist that should come. It
was a dogma that had many advo-
cates so early as Apostolic times.
Its teachers repudiated the fel-
lowship of the Apostles, and
"went out from them because
they were not of them." In deny-
ing the true nature of Jesus, they
preached "another Jesus," and in
so doing, denied that the Jesus
whom Paul preached was the
Christ; and, in denying this, de-
nied that the Father was man-
ifested in common human flesh;
and, therefore, denied the Father
and the Son; "for whosoever de-
nieth the Son, the same hath not
the Father." "He is the Anti-
christ," saith John, "that denieth
the Father and the Son," and
"this is the Deceiver and the An-
tichrist." "He that abideth not in
the doctrine of Christ hath not
God;" of the true teachings of
God manifestation he is wholly
and necessarily ignorant
(Eureka).

BELIEVING ON THE CHRIST
That justification unto life and

glory in the kingdom of God, is
predicated upon three things:

1. Upon believing the tes-
timony concerning Jesus Christ.

2. Upon receiving the doctrine
of the Eternal Spirit he delivered
to the world, and

3. Upon one so believing,
yielding an assured and affection-
ate obedience to the precepts he
enjoins: "Thou hast," said Peter
to him, "the words of eternal life,
and we believe and are sure that
thou art the Christ, the son of the
living God" (John 6:6,8). In this,
Peter connects the words and the
personality of Jesus as the subject

matter of faith. This is to "believe
on Jesus" — to accept him ac-
cording to his claims, and to re-
ceive his words as reported by
those whom he commissioned to
preach them. And this is the work
(ordained) of God that ye believe
into him whom eis on He hath
apostolised, or sent forth. "As my
Father hath taught me," con-
tinues Jesus, "I speak these
things, and if ye continue in My
word ye are my disciples indeed;
and ye shall know the truth which
I have heard of God, and the
truth shall make you free" (John
8:28,31,32,40). Hear all what he
said on another occasion in re-
gard to this matter. "He that be-
lieveth on me believeth not on
me, but on Him that sent me,"
which is equivalent to saying he
believes the doctrine I am sent to
teach — doctrine which origi-
nates, not from me as son of
Mary, but from the Eternal Spirit
who sent me and who through His
effluence, dwells in me, speaking
through me and working by me.
Therefore, he said, "If any man
hear my words and believe not
(those words) I (the son of Mary)
judge him not." Who shall judge
him, then? God, certainly; and
because God's doctrine is not be-
lieved; for, says Jesus, "He that
rejecteth me and receiveth not
my words hath that which judgeth
him; the word which I speak, that
shall raise him in the last day. For
I have not spoken of myself but
the Father who sent me. He gave
me a commandment what I
should make known and what I
should treat of." Nothing can be
plainer, more intelligible, or em-
phatic than this; we may confess
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
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God... We must not only believe
this, but we must also intelligently
believe the doctrine which that

Oify
Son was sent to teach the Jews

(Phanerosis).

Doctrinal

The Truth
About "Hell"

A series examining the references to "Hell" in the Old
Testament. Though every Christadelphian is expected to un-
derstand the significance of this term, a revision can prove
helpful. Questions or comments on the articles are welcome.

The Tools Of A Student
"The wages of sin is death; but

the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord"
(Rom. 6:23). This statement
clearly shows that by divine de-
cree there is an adequate yet just
punishment for sin. What is the
nature of this punishment? Our
text declares that sin's "wage" is
death, and one might think that
such a statement is sufficient.
But, in fact, there are differing
views as to what the Bible means
by "death", and by "hell" the re-
pository of the dead.

As is well known the Bible was
not written in the English lan-
guage, and the versions we use
are translations from the Hebrew
of the O.T. and the Greek of the
N.T. There was a time when this
presented a real barrier to critical
Bible study on the part of any who
lacked a knowledge of Hebrew
and Greek. That is no longer the
case. Hebrew and Greek Concor-
dances are available that enable
any, even though entirely ignor-

ant of these languages to ascer-
tain the exact word used.

It is also important to realise
that Scripture is often presented
in pictorial or symbolic language.
Indeed, many of God's most pre-
cious promises are presented in
that form. We recognise this in
such a statement as the 23rd
Psalm:

The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not
want

He maketh me to lie down in green pas-
tures:

He leadeth me beside the still waters;
He restoreth my soul. . .

By use of a Concordance such
as Strong's; by recognising picto-
rial language for what it is, a
greater understanding of the
meaning of Scripture can be ob-
tained. They are some of the
"tools" that students can use in
their study of the Word.

The Use of "Hell"
The word hell is frequently

used in both Old and New Testa-
ments. In addition there are the
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expressions hell-fire, lake of fire,
and everlasting fire. All are re-
lated to the punishment for sin,
and therefore to the statement:
"The wages of sin is death".

The original sin brought death.
"By one man sin entered the
world, and death by sin" (Rom.
5:12). This "death" is the mortal-
ity which passed upon all men, for
all are related to the first human
couple, and therefore involved in
the punishment that was meted
out to them. Paul's words do not
mean that we die because of our
personal sins, but that we inherit
a nature that is mortal through
sin. Adam and Eve had been
forewarned as to the consequence
of disobedience: "Thou shalt
surely die" (Gen. 2:17). After
they disobeyed they experienced
the penalty of their sin: "Dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou
return" (Gen. 3:19). No further
explanation is given as to what it
would mean for them to die; no
hint that some part of them would
not die, but would continue to
live after the body had disinteg-
rated. On the contrary, death and
life are presented as opposites:
"The wages of sin is death; but the
gift of God is eternal life".

There are other expressions re-
lated to death. One is the word
perish. John wrote: "God so
loved the world, that He gave His
only begotten son, that
whosoever believeth on him
should not perish, but have ever-
lasting life" (John 3:16). The
word in the Greek is apollumi and
signifies to destroy utterly. Both
unbelievers and believers are re-
lated to death; but in the case of
the former, their death is abso-
lute, for "they shall not rise" (Isa.
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26:14); hence they perish. That is
not the case with believers, who,
like their Lord, can be "saved out
of death" (Heb. 5:7 Gr.). The
Lord taught that we should not
fear those who can destroy the
body only, but Him "who is able
to destroy both body and soul in
hell" (Matt. 10:28).

This passage is a difficulty to
some, but we will see that, in fact,
it is both clear and precise.

"Hell" In The Old Testament
The English word "hell" ap-

pears in the O.T. thirty-one
times. It is of old English usage,
but like many other English
words, through the years it has
taken on a radical change of
meaning. Originally is simply
meant to conceal, to hide, to
cover, and hence was properly de-
scriptive of any concealed, hid-
den, or covered place. In old En-
glish literature, reference is made
to the heling of potatoes, that is,
putting them into pits; and of the
heling of a house, that is, to cover
it with a thatched roof.

Therefore, when the Bible was
translated into English in 1611 the
translators used hell, grave andpii
for sheol, that is, places where
bodies would be hidden away or
covered. In this, however, they
were inconsistent. They trans-
lated Sheol as hell when the word
related to a wicked person, but
grave when it was associated with
one considered righteous! In fact,
both "hell" and "grave" in the
O.T. are, with a few exceptions,
both translated from the same
Hebrew word.

This inconsistency was main-
tained in other translations. In
1885, the Revised Version of the
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Bible was published. There are
both English and American Ver-
sions. In the former, the English
Revisers transliterated Sheol as
such in twenty-nine times out of
the sixty-four in which it occurs in
the original. In the American edi-
tion, however, the Hebrew word
Sheol was transliterated into
every place where it occurs in the
originals. The Preface of the
American Revised Version (not
to be confused with the American
Revised Standard Version)
states:

"The uniform substitution of Sheol for
'the grave', 'the pit', and 'hell', in places
where these terms have been retained by
the English Revision, has little need of
justification. The English Revisers use
'Sheol twenty-nine times out of sixty-four
in which it occurs in the original. No good
reason has been given for such a discrimi-
nation. If the new term can be fitly used at
all, it is clear that it ought to be used un-
iformly."

Whilst that statement is sound
on the ground of consistency, it
does not explain the significance
of Sheol as a word. It is claimed
that the etymology of the word is
uncertain. It does not occur out-
side of the O.T. except once in

the Jewish Elephantine papyri,
where it means "grave". We be-
lieve it should be so rendered
throughout the O.T. It is derived
from a root shaal signifying to de-
mand, as though never satisfied;
and in view of the mortality of the
race, this is a satisfactory deriva-
tion for the grave, whose mouth is
always open, and which is never
satisfied, always demanding!

The Theological Word Book of
The Old Testament declares con-
cerning Sheol:

"One problem is that both good men
(Jacob, Gen. 37:35) and bad men (Korah,
Uathan etc., Num. 16:30) go there. This
led the early church to hold that the OT
saints went to a limbus patrum, a kind of
upper level of Sheol from which Christ de-
livered them at his resurrection (1 Pet.
3:19; Eph. 4:9-10)."

This belief was evidently be-
hind the translation of the A.V.
of Sheol as both "hell" and
"grave": "hell" being the place of
the wicked, and "the grave" being
the abode of the righteous.

We shall see that all this confu-
sion is removed when the doctrin-
al facts are acknowledged and
applied.

— B.Muscalo(USA)

On Developing Faith
Faith comes through hearing the Word of God. It is a matter of develop-

ment. Let us not be cast down at the small modicum of faith we may pos-
sess. It will certainly increase if we care to cultivate it. Faith grows slowly
but surely. Confidence in God is created in the same way as confidence is
created in one another. If by experience we know a man to be kind, wise
and upright, we trust him. On the same principle we require to know God in
order to manifest that reliance which pleases Him. This knowledge can
only come through familiarity with His sayings and doings as revealed in
the Bible. In this Book God has proved Himself to be faithful, loving, merci-
ful, just, almighty, infallible. The Israelites were styled "children in whom is
no faith." And why? Because of their neglect of the law of the Lord: "This is
a rebellious people, lying children, children that will not hear the law of the
Lord" (Isa. 30:9,10).
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Faith's Refuge
"Thus saith Yahweh, The heaven is My throne, and the earth

is My footstool, where is the house that ye build unto Me?
and where is the place of My rest. For all those things hath
Mine hand made, and all those things have been, saith
Yahweh: but to this man will I look, even to him that is poor
and of a contrite spirit, and trembieth at My word..." Isaiah
66:1-2. ^

w
IY.\Y

Seek thou in God a refuge, free
From all the strifes besetting thee.
Look thou to Him for all thy need
And to thy prayers will He give heed.
A humble, broken, contrite heart
He'll not despise, but will impart
His comfort, love and guiding hand
To lead thee to the promised land.

A rock for thee, He has cleft
His only Son, for us, bereft.
Unto him, He seeks us flee
To with Him die, which sets us free.
For he is life and love and light.
He dispels the dark to give us sight.
Reject this world of flesh to dust
And look to him for life, in trust.

S.d.G.
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An Undeserved
Reputation

"I know your deeds; you have a reputation of being alive,
but you are dead! Wake up Γ (Rev. 3:1 ΝIV). An Ecclesia
can enjoy a reputation of being active and sound; but the
realisation of such is not in what it claims to be, but what it is
as reflected in the hearts and homes of its members.

Reputation
Sardis had "a name to live";

this ecclesia would appear from
this to have been in good repute
among the brethren — known
and spoken about as a thriving,
healthy, model ecclesia, probably
because the brethren would be
energetic and friendly. Yet, by in-
fallible Wisdom, they were pro-
nounced "dead"! This suggests
the wonder what the Lord's ver-
dict would be were he to speak his
mind about the ecclesia of our
day? What would he say of our
Ecclesia? We may have a name
that we live. We may be spoken
well of by brethren here and there
in the country as a lively, thriving
ecclesia. But what is the fact as
discerned by the eyes of Omnipo-
tence? Well, we cannot have the
answer now. We must examine
ourselves. What is the criterion of
"life" in this case? Is it well-at-
tended meetings? Not necessar-
ily. Well-attended meetings are
so far a good sign; but people may
come to meetings from various
causes apart from spiritual life.
To come to a meeting is a pleasant

variation from the monotony of
home; it is an agreeable stimulus
to the sociable faculties; it is pos-
sibly an entertainment in some
senses. Well-filled benches do not
necessarily indicate a spiritually-
sound condition, though it is good
to see the benches well-filled,
especially at the appointed hour.

Is great animation and friendli-
ness among the brethren a sign
that we are not of those who have
"a name to live and are dead"?
Not necessarily: friendliness as
such is instinctive with those who
have what the phrenologists call
"adhesiveness" largely de-
veloped. A man with a good stock
of animal vitality and a large so-
cial brain, may be demonstra-
tively friendly without a particle
of spiritual life.

Are we to find it in doctrinarian
zeal and proneness of controversy
in defence of the faith once for all
delivered to the saints? Not
necessarily. No ecclesia is in a
state of spiritual life that gives
place to error, or lacks courage
and enterprise in that contention
for the faith which is prescribed:
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but it is possible to argue from
pugnacity and to delight in the
polemics of the truth while in the
very depths of spiritual death.

Investigation
Where then are we to look for

the indications of the real state of
the ecclesia? The answer is, in the
individual lives of the brethren
and sisters. Let us follow them in
their dispersion during the week,
and ask how they act when
thrown upon their own resources.
What do they do with their leisure
time and surplus money? How do
they transact their business or do
their work? Do they continue in-
stant in prayer, abounding
therein with thanksgiving? Are
they ready to every good work?
Are they merciful to the poor and
penitent? Are they men of truth
and honour? Have they the fear
of God before their eyes? Are the
commandments a law with them
which they fear to break? Do they
keep their promises, and are they
punctual to their engagements?
Are they bold to confess Christ
before man, and forward to say
"come" to those whom God may
bring within their reach?

Or, instead of being servants of
Christ, are they servants of them-
selves having a name to live and
are dead? Do they work only that
their business may prosper and
their private resources increase?
Do they think only of their houses
and their families? Do their sym-
pathies never go beyond their
own door? Does the Word of God
go neglected in their houses while
they bestow all their energies on
business or work, or friends or
family or pleasure? Do they never
practise thanksgiving? Do they

cast prayer behind their backs?
Do they never put their hand to
disinterested work — work for
the good of others or pleasing of
God? Do they do as other people
do in business, acting as if they
had no Master in heaven who will
bring them to account? Are they
destitute of faith; absorbed with
the question, "What shall we eat,
what shall we drink?" Is their en-
thusiasm dead to everything but
questions of personal advantage?
Have they no likeness to Christ,
who came not to be ministered
unto but to minister? Do they
show no likeness to the Elder
Brother, whose meat was to do
the will of the Father? Do they,
unlike him, resist evil, resent in-
juries, go to law and take part in
the world's politics and social de-
vices? Do they never realise that
they are strangers and pilgrims,
and stewards of the goodness of
God, and that that stewardship
relates to their private selves and
their private affairs? and if they
are not found faithful in these
"least" things they will not be ac-
counted worthy of that calling
with which they have been called?

Restoration
These are some of the ques-

tions that would determine
whereabouts an ecclesia stands in
the matter of having a name to
live and being dead. Let us try
ourselves by them. They consti-
tute the measure by which the
Lord will measure the work of
every man when the day of deci-
sion comes. If we apply it now,
our work will have the better
chance of passing then. If we find
the work short, let us seek to rec-
tify it. The message to Sardis
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gives good encouragement in this
direction.

What even if it is applicable to
us what he says to Sardis: "I have
not found thy works perfect be-
fore God"; let us listen again:
"Remember, therefore, how
thou hast received and heard, and
hold fast and repent," This is the
Spirit's counsel, and it is for "him
that hath ears to hear." There is
no good to be done by giving in to
failure. Some fall and incline to
lie where they fall. This is a mis-
take. Let them get up and try
again. We do not stand where
Adam stood. One offence

brought ruin to him; he had no
High Priest; we have, and we are
invited to make confession of our
failure and trespasses and try
again.

"Thou hast a few names even in
Sardis that have not defiled their
garments." The ecclesia in Sardis
was, probably, a large commun-
ity, and each member in it would
be satisfied with his membership,
as giving him a good standing in
Christ; yet here is the Lord's de-
claration that only a few among
them were well pleasing to him.
Where do we stand in such an as-
sessment? R.R.

Ruthlessness & Hypocrisy Enthroned Over The Nations

Murder In The Sky!
"Sin in its most heartless and hateful deformity reigns the universal

despot of the nations. It is enthroned, and decorated with crowns, tiaras,
coronets, and mitres; and is gathering strength by fraud, hypocrisy, and
murder, for a last and final effort to crush all future endeavours to cast it

out unto the earth, and its angels
with it. A corrupt and vicious

press is the ignoble and servile
apologist of its treachery and

blood" — Elpis Israel.

Ruthless Unconcern
Proof of Bro. Thomas' words

%bove has been again vindicated
by the increasing ruthlessness and
hypocrisy manifested in interna-
tional circles. This was
dramatised a few weeks back by
the callous and deliberate shoot-
ing down of a Korean Air Liner
Jumbo Jet by Russian fighter
planes after trailing it for consid-
erable time.

The ruthlessness of the Rus-
sians in doing so has been
matched by the hypocrisy of the
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West in the protests voiced.

It demonstrates to the world, if
demonstration is needed, that
Russia will not fear to defy world
opinion in the pursuit of objec-
tives; it would not hesitate to use
nuclear means of restraint if it
thought it needful. When the time
is ripe it will openly invade the
M.E. "like a whirlwind" (Dan.
11:40), completely ignoring the
ineffectual and pathetic protests
of the West: "Art thou come to
take a spoil?" (Ezek. 38:13).

The snooting down of this Kor-
ean plane is indicative of this. It is
not an isolated, unfortunate mis-
take; in fact, the indications are
that it was deliberately executed
with cold disregard to the human
lives involved. It provided a
means of testing out the West. It
is a further indication to the Rus-
sian leaders that they can get
away with murder (in a literal
sense!) if they have the mind and
determination to do so. If Russia
can shoot down the passenger-
plane of one of US allies without
risk of war, it could invade Con-
stantinople, and the Middle East
without risk. Hence this action
could well be a testing out by the
Soviet that could lead to Ar-
mageddon.

Russian Ruthlessness
The Soviet has shown its

ruthlessness on a number of occa-
sions. Fifty years ago this year,
Dictator Stalin of Russia ordered
the collectivation of farming
throughout the Ukraine. The Uk-
rainian peasants were ordered to
change their methods of produc-
tion; to give up their individual
holdings and pool all their re-
sources and harvests for the good
of the state. When they resisted
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their harvests were forcibly taken
from them leaving them nothing
to eat, and they were driven from
their holdings at the point of a
gun. Armed Communist Party
workers were sent over the coun-
try like a swarm of locusts to reap
everything edible; and in doing so
shot or exiled those who con-
tinued to resist. Whole villages
were entirely depopulated. As a
result between six and seven mill-
ion Ukrainian peasants were de-
liberately starved to death, whilst
Stalin boasted to Churchill that in
all, ten million kulaks had to be
dealt with in his plan to force
Communism on the whole coun-
try.

A regime that is prepared to ex-
pend ten million of its own popu-
lation is not going to be over con-
cerned about 267 foreigners in a
passenger-plane!

Further acts of ruthlessness
were manifested such as the
burnt-earth policy of the Red
Army under pressure of Nazi
forces; the subsequent domina-
tion of Poland; the occupation of
east Berlin and other areas in
Europe; the construction of the
crude Berlin Wall, with orders to
sentries to shoot to kill if any tried
to escape. The Soviet has made it
obvious that it is prepared to be
completely ruthss in obtaining its
demands. We flew to Berlin once,
and our plane was allocated a
very narrow air-passage in which
to fly; we were told by our pilot
that if a storm or a mistake moved
us out of the corridor it could be
difficult!

Russia has shown the world
that when the time comes to im-
plement its policy in the M.E., it
will not be concerned with world
opinion or verbal protests. In de-
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fiance of public opinion in 1956 it
brutally suppressed the Hunga-
rian Revolution; in 1968 it
crushed the Dubuck government
in Czechoslovakia; in December
1979 it marched into Afghanis-
tan; and in 1981 it brought Poland
under restrictive martial law.

The Soviet knows very well
that the use of force may provoke
hostile foreign reaction. In its
view, however, force finally de-
termines events; and mere verbal
hostility ultimately dissipates it-
self.

Appeasement Policy
Of The West

Following each act of aggres-
sion the West has recorded verbal
protests, but little more. For
example, Mr. Hayden of Aus-
tralia called on the Russian Em-
bassy in Canberra with a bill list-
ing the costs of compensation the
Government claimed should be
paid for the Australians affected
by the shoot-down; but returned
home with the bill in his pocket,
but nothing else! Verbal protests
were made by nations all over the
world but to little consequence.
The West has a policy of appease-
ment that must lead to war ulti-
mately. When Russia moved into
Afghanistan, the US cut off all
wheat supplies — for about two
weeks; and then went cap in hand
to the Soviet to restore trade rela-
tions! When martial law was proc-
laimed in Poland, it froze all
monetary credit, but soon re-
stored and increased the loans!

Is Russia going to head protests
made on the background of such
actions?

Similar protests of appease-
ment were made by the West be-
fore World War II, when the Axis

Powers commenced their policies
of aggression. The Japanese
marched into China, and the
League of Nations (the pre-war
equivalent of UN) protested, but
failed to effectively resist — and
paved the way for World War II
in which 55 million people lost
their lives. Hitler followed by
marching into Austria and
Czechoslovakia; Mussolini in-
vaded and cruelly bombed
Ethiopia into subjection. Protests
and sanctions were proclaimed
but little of any consequence
done. Indeed, Mr. Chamberlain
of U.K. signed a treaty with Hi-
tler, and returned home trium-
phantly waving the piece of paper
in the air, proclaiming Peace in
our Time! At the same time
Czechoslovakians and Jews were
suffering torture and death at the
hands of the Nazis, as Afghanis-
tans and others are today at the
hands of the Soviet.

"What else can we do?" en-
quired Mr. Reagan as thousands
in America protested at the inef-
fectiveness of his protest. There is
much that could be done, even
short of war, such as a withdrawal
of finance and the boycott of
supplies as Britain did to Europe
in the days of Napoleon. The fact
of the matter is that US will go to
war unless the Soviet is checked.
Thus prophecy agrees with cur-
rent history to show that war is in-
evitable.

The Purpose Of The Shootdown
The destruction of the Korean

airliner was intended to prove
two points, claims political com-
mentator Santamaria:

"(1) that the Soviet is not a power to be
trilled with by Germany, Italy and other
NATO countries in which US missiles are
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about to be deployed; and (2) that
America's allies, of whom South Korea is
one, can expect no more than empty Pres-
idential rhetoric when the Soviet commits
an act of war against them."

Appeasement has gone so far
that the Russians no longer care
about protests: "The world will
forget it in a month", is the reac-
tion of Soviet authorities. They
are all too familiar with the inef-
fectual patter of presidents and
others.

Some Australians in the
Labour Party, to their discredit,
have tried to excuse the wholesale
murder on the grounds that the
order to shoot was probably made
by a "jumpy air general" without
reference to the political leader-
ship of the Soviet Union. This,
claims Santamaria in News
Weekly, "seems to me to be based
on a fundamental misunderstand-
ing of the psychology of the
Soviet leadership". He claims:

"It was always obvious that the decision
to destroy it was not taken by local ground
control. The decision was certainly taken
either by the Soviet leader, Yuri An-
dropov, or by his Minister for Defence,
Marshal Ustinov."

Would Andropov issue such an
order? Andropov served under
Stalin, one of the most ruthless of
Russian dictators; he was, him-
self, controller of the Soviet
KGB; it was he who gave the
order to suppress the Hungarian
rising; and, according to San-
tamaria, "almost certainly gave
the ultimate order to assassinate
the Pope", (comment on GTV-9
Melbourne).

Prophetic Implications
All of which illustrates the

words of Bro. Thomas at the head
of this article, and more, de-

monstrates that the Soviet can act
unexpectedly and ruthlessly when
the time comes. And ruthless un-
expectedness is implied in the
words of Dan. 11:40 — "Come
against him like a whirlwind";
and Ezekiel 38:9: "Thou shalt as-
cend and come like a storm. . ."
Once more an ineffectual, verbal
protest will be heard: "Art thou
come to take a spoil?" (v. 13). But
this time, as Russia sweeps south
to Egypt and destroys its regime,
the west will awaken to the fact,
that no longer are verbal protests
sufficient. Their armies will be
rapidly gathered to the M.E. The
roar of fighter planes, the explo-
sion of missiles, and the frightful
holocaust of Armageddon will
comprise the fearful harvest of
some of the seeds planted by ig-
noring the shooting down of the
Korean plane — with all the hor-
ror and shock its passengers must
have experienced. The world will
be engulfed by fire, fear and de-
struction.

Thanks be to God that the
saints will be gathered to Sinai be-
fore such a time, hidden away
from the frightful holocaust as the
populations of the earth suffer for
their iniquity, and destruction
stalks it as never before (Isa.
26:20-21; Jer. 25:33). The great
privilege which is ours to have
been called to a knowledge and
acceptance of the Truth will be
appreciated to its fullest then, and
we shall bow the knee in thankful-
ness to Him who made it possible.
Let us be warned by current
events, for they are designed to
awaken us to our responsibility:
"Behold I come as a thief; blessed
is he that watcheth and keepeth
his garments . . ." P.M.
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Editorial

Sowing and Reaping
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall he also reap ° (Gal. 6:7).

Seed-time Of The Future

Our present life is the seed-time of an eternal harvest. As we sow
now, we shall reap at the coming of the Lord. To reap as we sow is the
postulate of all moral responsibility. It asserts, in measure, that we are
the masters of our own destinies. It teaches that whilst God has deter-
mined the future of saints, our participation therein will be governed by
our present independent actions. Our destinies depend upon our pre-
sent choice. How we spend our time now will decide whether corrup-
tion or life eternal awaits us then; for whilst Yahweh has provided us
with hppe, He requires us to "work out our own salvation with fear and
trembling". The use we make of our seed-time determines exactly, and
with a moral certainty greater even than the laws which govern nature
today, what kind of harvest we shall reap.

But even now we reap, in measure, a harvest according to our sow-
ing. This, after all, is the law of nature. If we sow thistles, we cannot
expect to pluck tomatoes; if we fail to cultivate what we have planted,
we cannot blame others for the meagre return. It is according to the
rule of life, the law of nature. "Doth not nature teach you?" enquired
Paul (1 Cor. 11:14). Of course it dpes — if we heed its lessons; for
those laws are Divine laws, for God is the Creator of nature.

Therefore, the Apostle exhorted: "Be not deceived; God is not
mocked." But people are deceived. They sow a certain kind of seed and
complain bitterly at the harvest they reap. They refuse to face up to the
facts of nature. They sow to the flesh but hope to reap according to the
Spirit. They believe that they can mock God with impunity. They set
Him aside and ridicule His word. They reject with complete indifference
the moral principles He has set down for the observance and happiness
of humanity and wonder why they suffer. They refuse to heed the com-
mandments of God; they ignore the restrictions that should rule family
life; they avoid personal labour such as He has decreed for the better-
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ment of man in society (Gen. 3:19). And they reap as they sow. The
fruits of such sowing are manifested in the evils of modern life: the
abandonment of moral principles brings harm and evil; the disruption
of healthy family life produces its frightful heritage of heartache and
neuroticism; the insistence upon an urban existence and a welfare state
instead of the labour of the hands add to the increase of crime, immor-
ality and violence that idle hands find time and desire to do. The unhap-
piness, frustrations and agonies of social life today are among the
fruits of mankind's sowing. They come from ignoring the law of nature
that demonstrates that as a man sows so shall he reap. Of course,
whilst a certain amount of reaping takes place now, the final harvest
awaits the future when all pollution will be destroyed in the terrible out-
pouring of divine judgment that shall involve all nations, a pruning
made necessary as a curative, for without it "the inhabitants of the
world will not learn righteousness" (Isa. 26:9-11). The command will
go forth: "Thrust in thy sickle, and reap; for the harvest of the earth is
ripe" (Rev. 14:15).

Present Reaping
In the meantime, whilst awaiting the direct divine harvesting of the

future, the law of nature still operates, and sin brings a present harvest
of sorrow and suffering. An example of this is the emergence of a terri-
ble disease brought about by moral perversion. It is called AIDS which
is short for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome which is another
way of saying that the body has lost the ability to effectively fight dis-
ease. In two years, in the U.S., there have been 1,641 cases reported,
resulting in some 644 deaths. At present, an average of 165 cases is
reported in the States each month, and other countries, including Aus-
tralia, have reported the incidence of the dreaded disease. Its victims
are rendered largely defenceless against a number of infections and
viruses that normally would not be a matter of great concern, but in
those circumstances became lethal.

Male homosexuals are those mostly affected. Among such groups,
the disease is increasing in frightening proportions. It seems that na-
ture is asserting itself, and men are "receiving in themselves that re-
compense of their error which is meet" (Rom. 1:27). This does not
mean that God is directly punishing them, but that those involved have
experienced the result of a natural law that teaches that we reap as we
sow. The licence indulged in today has resulted in an increase of other
related diseases which are striking down their victims in increasing
numbers.

Homosexuality was the grossest sin of Sodom. God's attitude to-
wards it was shown by the destruction He poured out upon the guilty
and depraved city. God is not mocked; as a man sows so shall he reap.
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The world suffers today because it chooses to sow to the flesh rejecting
any restraint. "Because of these things," warned Paul, "cometh the
wrath of God upon the children of disobedience. Be not ye therefore
partakers with them" (Eph. 5:5-7).

Paul is not teaching that God personally moves to punish every indi-
vidual found in the category of the sinners he lists, but that there is a
law of nature, established by God, which will result in mankind reaping
a frightful harvest of suffering when it rejects restraint. The works of
the flesh produce their harvest of "hatred, variance, wrath, strife, sedi-
tions, envyings, murders, drunkenness, revelling and such like" (Gal.
5:20-21); whereas the "fruit of the Spirit (even now) is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance"
(w. 22-23). Both the evils and the virtues comprise the present results
of the particular sowing in which we may engage, whilst awaiting
further fruit to come. So Paul exhorted: "He that soweth to the Spirit
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal. 6:8), and he adds: "Let us
not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint
not."

Tending To The Sowing
Plants need proper attention if they are to prosper and bear fruit. So

also does the seed of truth. Let us be enthusiastic in its proclamation,
and we will reap of the same in the Ecclesia, for our zeal will beget a like
reaction in others. Let us manifest warmth in our relationships to our
brethren, and we will receive warmth in return. "A man that hath
friends must shew himself friendly", declares the Proverbs (Proy.
18:24), and adds: "A friend loveth at all times (not merely when it is
convenient to do so!), and a brother is born for adversity" (Proy.
17:17). The seed we sow in Ecclesial relationships will find reaction in
others, and we will rejoice in a harvest now whilst awaiting one to
come. Let a brother show keenness in the study of the Word, and a joy-
ful brightness in expounding it, and he is likely, by example, to plant
the seed of example in the minds of others. They will seek to know the
secret of his enthusiasm and warmth, and will be led to the study of the
Scriptures themselves.

If we do not sow to the Spirit we may deceive ourselves; but we will
not deceive God. Moreover, life will lose its zest even now. It will pre-
sent the doleful appearance that an untended garden does which may
have been planted with seeds but has not received the attention neces-
sary to ensure a crop. Dismal anaemic plants droop their heads and
leaves to the ground, whilst in contrast weeds flourish with virility. We
may wonder why the Truth does not prosper in our lives; why our
Ecclesia lacks the excitement and drive of others; why the members are
cold and distant towards us; why it is we discover little pleasure in our
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associations with it. It is S9 easy to blame others; instead let us look in-
wards. We are either reaping a harvest of our own sowing; or we have
failed to water, weed, and tend the crop we planted. In other words, we
need to look well to our labours.

"Be not deceived," exhprted Paul. It is so easy to do so. Christ de-
clared: "The children of this world are wiser than the children of light".
That is true in that they are i w e ready to sacrifice self to obtain a pre-
sent advantage. They may aim at power, prestige, or wealth. They
firmly fix in the mind what they want, and sow to that end. It may de-
mand of them introspection, restrait, endeavour. They give that be-
cause they know what they want; and, they become what the world
calls "successful men". They have denied themselves in order to sow,
and they have reaped a harvest. It is not the harvest of God, and there-
fore it is very limited. But we can take a lesson from them. We need to
clearly define the harvest we seek, and sow and work to that end. There
is a pleasing harvest we can reap now if we sow for it. It is the satisfac-
tion of knowing that we are trying to please God to the best of our abil-
ity; it is the joy and happiness that can be radiated in our gatherings by
the manifestation of enthusiasm; it is the warmth and encouragement
that each can give the other as all strive in unity to build each other up in
the faith.

Tending The Soil
A man would be accounted a fool who expected grain from weeds,

or fruit from thistles; yet some think they can give themselves to the
worjd, and expect to reap everlasting life in the age to come. Equally
foolish would the man be accounted who expected seed to take root
and flourish in hard-trodden earth, or if he expected a delicate and ten-
der plant to grow healthily in a bed of noxious weeds. So Yahweh
exhorted the men of Judah and Jerusalem: "Break up your fallow
ground and sow not among thorns" (Jer. 4:3). The plough must
ruthlessly drive its blade into hard soil and turn over the ground to ob-
tain good sowing and harvesting. Equally ruthless must we be with
ourselves. "Sow to yourselves in righteousness, reap in mercy; break
up your fallow ground; for it is time to seek Yahweh, till He come and
rain righteousness upon you" (Hos. 10:12). These lessons of the Word
are obvious. Good seed, if it is to prosper, must have satisfactory soil,
careful tending, and not hurtful companions such as weeds that will
choke its growth. If God's Word is to profit us, we must see to it that
our minds are impressionable, and that we are ready to accept, wholly
and unreservedly, all that He has said. There is work to be done — on
ourselves. In this there must be no "folding of the hands" (Prov. 24:30-
34). Today is the day of opportunity; tomorrow may be too late. With-
out toil our mental soil will soon harden, and weeds (false ideas and
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bad habits) will quickly multiply. Our duty is to watch, and recognise
such when they are manifest. To that end, let us give ourselves to self-
criticism, self-analysis. What part do we play in the Ecclesia? Are we
noted for our attendance at the meetings? Do we show an interest in
the subject discussed to that we come prepared to contribute to what
the speaker has to say? Are we helpful? solicitous of others? "always
abounding" in enthusiastic labour? ever ready to help where such is
needed? These are avenues of sowing that can produce most helpful
fruit. They can assist in developing a Godly character on our part, or in
envigorating the Ecclesia of which we are a member. Moreover, the
harvest does not cease there, but extends to life eternal. Of that final
crop, the Apostle declared: "We shall reap if we faint not"

God-Manifestation In
The Divine Name

In a variety of ways, God impresses upon us that salvation
is incidental to His main purpose. The first principle of
God's Purpose with mankind — a fact that is not generally
appreciated, is the manifestation in flesh of His own excel-
lent and eternal qualities. Salvation itself is incidental to this
main prerequisite.

Mankind Must Be Made t i o n t e a c n e s t n a t m e n a n d women
Worth Saving must be made WORTH SAV-

^ __ ING before they will experience
Bro. Thomas once wrote: salvation. This Divine purpose
"Men were not ushered into being for w ^ ΗΡαΓ1ν PYnressed in the

tSSKSSSSKZfSit SS !S*5&r!$SSi "si« *e
tion, was the great purpose of the Eternal Gentiles to take out of them a
Spirit. The salvation of a multitude is inci- people for His Name". (Acts
dental to the manifestation, but it was not 1 ς· 14"> Ppter\ words reduce the

tStastSOSSStS ' S 2TTS SK£
in so doing to develop a Divine family SEPARATION and D E D I C A -
from among men, every one of whom shall TION.
be Spirit, because born of the Spirit, and ^pnaratinn k PYnre^ed in the
that this family shall be large enough to fill ^P*™*1™ *S e x P r e s s £ a m i n ^
the earth, when perfected, to the entire words: "To take OUt 0/them . . .
exclusion of flesh and blood." {Herald of Dedication is implied in the
the Kingdom 1858). s t a t e m e n t : " . . . p e o p l e for His

The subject of God-manifesta- name".
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Significant Divine Titles
We have already seen in a pre-

vious article that to "know God"
involves very much more than
comprehension of the positive
fact that God is one, or the nega-
tive rejection of the teaching that
God is a Trinity. We have also
seen that the term "God" is indis-
criminately translated, and can
actually refer to El, the Source of
all Power Himself, Eloah, a Pow-
erful or Mighty One deriving
strength from El, or Elohim, the
Powerful or Mighty Ones, ex-
pressing plurality in unity.

El, then, is the great Increate,
the Source of all power and
strength from Whom all might
and goodness flow. We may well
ask, then, with Agur:

"Who hath ascended up into heaven, or
descended? who hath gathered the wind in
his fists? who hath bound the waters in a
garment? who hath established all the
ends of the earth? what is His name and
what is His son's name, if thou canst tell?"
(Proverbs 30:4).

God's Name
It is this Name that was re-

vealed to Moses in the wilderness
at the burning bush: it is a Name
which is clearly prophetic and em-
bodies the glorious purpose of the
Eternal Spirit.

Bible names have a significance
far surpassing that of modern
times. In Bible times a name was
given because of the significance
or meaning of the word, perhaps
commemorating the circum-
stances of the birth, and character
of the one so named, or his mis-
sion in life. Frequently, names
were changed as the child grew to
manhood and the circumstances
of life altered. Many examples
come readily to mind. The word
"Nabal" means a fool, and

Nabal's wife, in talking to David,
said "As is his name, so is he" (1
Sam. 25:25). If such names had
meaning, how much more have
those which God Himself bes-
towed. He changed the name of
Abram (lofty father) to Abraham
(father of many nations), because
the latter name expressed His
purpose with the patriarch
(Genesis 17:5). The name "Ab-
raham" is a constant reminder or
memorial to us of God's purpose
with him.

God also has a Memorial
Name, indicative of His purpose.
It was proclaimed for the first
time in dramatic circumstances.

The children of Israel were
bondslaves in Egypt and they
groaned under their bondage,
awaiting deliverance. Moses saw
himself as their deliverer and
showed himself to his people
when he judged the time was
right: but they rejected him and
he fled in fear of his life into the
wilderness, taking refuge in the
land of Midian as a shepherd.
Here, 40 years later, close by
Horeb, God spoke to him out of
the bush (symbolic of Israel)
which burned but was not con-
sumed (Exodus 3:4). God de-
clared to Moses the Name by
which He desired to be known. In
the words of the Authorised ver-
sion, God said unto Moses "I AM
THAT I AM: and He said, Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of
Israel, I AM hath sent me unto
you" (Exodus 3:14).

Let us grasp the significance of
this important declaration.

"I AM" is a translation of the
Hebrew word Ehyeh, which is the
first person, future tense, of the
verb, "I will be", and it is ren-
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dered similarly more than 27 out
of the 40 times the word occurs in
a comparable context with this
verse.* So what God declared in
fact was: "I WILL BE WHO I
WILL BE", as it is actually ren-
dered in the margin of the Revised
Version, and in other translations
(such as the Concordant transla-
tion). This Name, therefore, is
prophetic — it points to the fu-
ture. The Eternal Spirit signifies
that He will become something at
a future time. Meanwhile, Ehyeh
— "I WILL BE" — became the
Name of God when He spake of
Himself: but in the mouth of
Moses and others, the first person
Ehyeh had to be changed into the
third person, Yahweh — "He who
will be".

It is obvious that the translation
of this Name in the Authorised
Version as " L O R D " or " G O D " § in
small capitals, in no way conveys
to the reader a correct under-
standing of the Name.

The Name Associated With
the Promises

The Divine Name is clearly as-
sociated with the promises to Ab-
raham, Isaac and Jacob; for
Moses was told:

"Thus shalt thou say unto the children
of Israel, Yahweh Elohim of your fathers,
the Elohim of Abraham, the Elohim of
Isaac and the Elohim of Jacob hath sent
me unto y o u . . . "

Lest we should be in any doubt
as to the importance which
Yahweh Himself places upon an
understanding of His Name, he
adds: "This is My Name for ever,
and this is My MEMORIAL unto
all generations" (Exodus 3:15).

Bro. Thomas renders the latter
part of this verse — "unto all gen-
erations" as: "for a generation of
the race". Comprehended in this
statement is the glorious concept
that out of the generation of man-
kind, there is a GENERATION
separated to be "Mighty Ones" of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, on
the basis of the Covenants of
Promise and through the Eloah
whom El strengthened for Him-
self (Psalm 24:3-6; 22:22,30,31;
102:18).

Yahweh's Name is a "Memo-
rial Name". The word "Memo-
rial" is the Hebrew word zeker,
and it means "to mark out so as to
recognise". In this context Isaiah
exclaimed: "Yea, in the way of
Thy judgments, Ο Yahweh, have
we waited for Thee; Thy Memo-
rial Name is the desire of our
soul" (Isa. 26:8, R.S.V.).

In proclaiming His Name as
Ehyeh (or "Yahweh") — "I will
be" or "I will become", God was
declaring His intention to extend
Himself in order to create many
sons in whom His Glory would be
manifest. These sons find them-
selves expressed in the word

* An example is given in the same chapter where the verb is rendered
"I will be" (v. 12).
§ Yahweh is most commonly printed as LORD or GOD in what printers call small capitals.
Examples are given in Ezekiel 38. Compare the way "LORD" is printed in v. 1 with the
way it is printed in v. 3, "Lord". The former place is Yahweh in the Hebrew, the latter is
Adonai. Now note how " G O D " is printed in v. 3, and compare it with the way it is printed
("God") in Ezek. 37:27. In the previous place the word is Yahweh, in the latter place it is
Elohim. Wherever LORD or GOD appears in small capitals, with the exception of a few of
the Psalms where either word commences a Psalm, the printed form indicates that the
original word is Yahweh, the Divine Name.
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"WHO", in the declaration "I will
be WHO I will be". Bro. Thomas,
in Phanerosis (pp. 59,60, 1969
ed.) states: "Asher, 'who'.... is
both singular and plural, mas-
culine and feminine. It will there-
fore, stand for 'ten thousand
times ten thousand', as well as for
two or three persons".

We are immediately reminded
of the words of Galatians 3:27-29:
" . . . There is neither Jew nor
Greek, there is neither bond nor
free, there is neither male nor
female: for ye are all one in Christ
Jesus. . ." What a glorious Pur-
pose! What a wondrous Hope!
That there will eventually be re-
vealed in the earth a multitude of
Mighty Ones of Abraham, his
seed both singular and plural, but
all manifesting the Glory of the
One All Mighty El.

God In Multiplicity —
The Divine Purpose

Bro. Thomas further com-
ments:

" it was the pleasure of the Eternal
Spirit that there should, at a future period,
be a multitude of Abrahamic Elohim, who
should constitute 'a Divine Family9, and
not a whit inferior to 'the stars of the
Dawn, the Sons of God9, who shouted for
joy when they beheld the results of the
wonders of the creation week. Hence, the
Eternal Spirit, in imposing upon Himself a
Name, selected a word which should point
toward this wonderful future manifesta-
tion of spirit. There had been previous
manifestations of spirit, and the then al-
ready-existing Elohim were its fruit. But
now a new manifestation was pre-deter-
mined — a manifestation of Elohim, of
Sons of God, out of human flesh and
spirit."

Seeing then, that the Name Yahweh is a
Family Name, there must also be family
characteristics associated with that Name.
There is also indeed an elder brother who
manifested the family characteristics of his
Father, so that he could say: "He that hath
seen me hath seen the Father". Those

characteristics, proclaimed in regard to
the Father whom no man hath seen (1
Tim. 6:15-16), were revealed in His Son as
a pattern for those who aspire to be His
children. They comprise the "GLORY"
of Yahweh: for when Moses asked to be
shown the Divine Glory, he was given a
description of the attributes of the Divine
Character (Exodus 33:18-19; 34:5-7).

God AH In AH
It is the Purpose of Yahweh

that the day will come when "all
the earth shall be filled with His
Glory" through a multitude of
Mighty Ones who will all manifest
the glorious, righteous attributes
of the One Eternal Spirit (Num.
14:21; Isa. 11:9; Hab. 2:14; Psa.
72:19; Isa. 6:3). A drastic change
must come before it could possi-
bly be said that this state of affairs
exists upon the earth: that the
"Glory of Yahweh covers the
earth as the waters do the sea".

How is this change to be
brought about?

It has already commenced in an
INDIVIDUAL. We see the man
— Christ Jesus, who mentally,
morally and now physically man-
ifests the Glory of Yahweh, for he
is to return "in the Glory of His
Father": his words, his character,
his very nature — all Divine.

The same purpose is being de-
veloped now in a COMMUN-
ITY. The followers of the Lord
Jesus are being moulded for a
place in the Kingdom of God. We
now "rejoice in hope of the Glory
of God" (Rom. 5:2), looking for-
ward to the time when we shall be
like the Lord Jesus Christ (1 John
3:2). When that Hope is realised
there will be a community who,
like him, will manifest the men-
tal, moral and physical attributes
of the Father (see 1 Pet. 2:9 mg.).

Finally, this Purpose will be re-
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vealed in ALL THE EARTH.
Every enemy will be brought into
subjection to Christ, every power
and influence that is contrary to
God will be destroyed, death it-
self will be ultimately defeated,
and a perfected creation will be
handed over to the great Creator,
Yahweh Himself, that "He might
be all and in all" (1 Cor. 15:28).
"In that day there shall be One
Yahweh and His Name One"
(Zech. 14:9).

This is the grand Purpose of the
Eternal Spirit. We have been cal-
led to be partakers of that Hope.
We have been taken "out of the
nations to be a people for His
Name": we are told to put our
trust in the Name (Psa. 9:10); to

fy
remember (memorise) the Name
(Psa. 20:7); we can overcome our
enemies through His Name (Psa.
44:5); and we can be saved by His
Name (Psa. 54:1).

Let us, in this our time of prob-
ation, join with the sweet Psal-
mist and Shepherd King, David,
and:

"Give thanks unto Yahweh, call
upon His Name, make known His
deeds among the people. Sing
unto Him, sing psalms unto Him,
talk ye of all His wondrous works.
Glory ye in His Holy Name: let the
heart of them rejoice that seek
Yahweh. Seek Yahweh and His
strength, seek His face continu-
ally." (1 Chron. 16:8-11).

J. Knowles (Tea Tree Gully)

Doctrinal (The Truth About Hell)

The Significance of Sheol
Whereas the A.V. renders "Sheol" as both "grave" and

"hell" —placing the righteous in their graves, and consign-
ing the wicked to hell! — the American R. V. has transliter-
ated all occurrences of the word by the Hebrew "Sheol"
leaving the reader to determine what it signifies. We propose
to consider all places where the word occurs.

Jacob's Fears
The Hebrew word Sheol ap-

pears in the O.T. sixty-five times,
and in order that no doubt be left
as to the significance of the term,
we will briefly examine the pas-
sages where it is found.

It was first used in the O.T. by
the good patriarch Jacob. His
sons through jealousy, had sold
their brother Joseph into slavery,
and represented to their father
that he had been slain by wild

beasts. The broken-hearted pat-
riarch, in his anguish declared: "I
will go down into the grave
(Sheol) unto my son mourning"
(Gen. 37:35).

No student of the Bible could
ever suppose that Jacob expected
to go to a place of torment, yet he
did expect to go to Sheol. Later he
made a similar comment in con-
nection with the possible loss of
his son Benjamin, explaining his
reluctance to let him go into
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Egypt, because if he succumbed
to danger it would bring down his
"grey hairs with sorrow to the
grave (sheol)" (Gen. 42:38). His
foreboding was twice repeated by
Judah (Gen. 44:29,31). In all
places, the translators have ren-
dered Sheol as "grave". Appa-
rently they did not like to send
Jacob to hell — though they ren-
dered sheol as "hell" in other
places!

The Lowest Hell
The next time sheol is used in

the O.T., however, the trans-
lators felt justified in rendering it
hell for it is associated with the
wrath of God.

Yahweh warned through
Moses:

"A fire is kindled in Mine anger, and
shalt burn unto the lowest hell (sbeol)".
(Deut. 32:22).

This is a highly symbolic
phrase, descriptive of the punish-
ment that was to come upon the
nation of Israel because of wic-
kedness, bringing it to utter ruin.
Paul virtually cited the passage in
warning that the Jewish people,
because of their rejection of Mes-
siah, would experience "wrath to
the uttermost" (1 Thess. 2:16).

One translator rendered "the
lowest hell" as the lowest deep,
whilst the British revisers made it
read, the lowest pit.

But what does it mean? The ex-
pression is directly quoted by
Jeremiah (17:4) who warned that
the time was at hand for the fulfil-
ment of the threat:

"A fire is kindled in Mine anger, which
shall burn upon you" (Jer. 15:14).

With the complete destruction
of the Temple and city by the
Babylonians, those prophetic
words had partial fulfilment. So,

in his Lamentations, Jeremiah de-
clared:

-Yahweh hath accomplished His fury;
He hath poured out His fierce anger, and
hath kindled a fire in Zion, and it hath de-
voured the foundations thereof (Lam.
4:11).

Christ likewise drew attention
to the warning in his day. He re-
buked the leaders of Judah with
words based on those of Moses:

"Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,
how can ye escape the damnation of hell?
(or Gehenna).

"Gehenna" is a term that was
given to the fires that constantly
burned in the Valley of Hinnom,
and to which were thrown the re-
fuse of the city, including the
bodies of its criminals. It came to
stand as a symbol for the judg-
ment of utter destruction, and in
that way can be identified with
Moses' fire that would consume
"to the lowest hell" — or place of
covering. It is obvious that
Moses' expression is a highly sym-
bolic phrase, descriptive of the
punishment that ultimately came
upon the nation of Israel, denot-
ing the utter ruin of the nation.
He warned that it would consume
both "earth" and "mountain"
(Deut. 32:22), that is, both the
people and their rulers who were
lifted up high above them. A
careful consideration of the sym-
bology of this verse will make it
more interesting and understand-
able.

He Bringeth To The Grave
The next usage of the word sheol is by

Hannah the prophetess and mother of
Samuel. Extolling the work of God, she
said:

Yahweh killeth and maketh alive: He
bringeth down to the grave (sheol), and
bringeth up."

The translators here have
rightly rendered sheol as "grave".
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Yet it is an identical word with
that used elsewhere and rendered
"hell"! One point in Hannah's use
of the word precludes the possi-
bility of it applying to a place of
torture, and that is that it is
Yahweh Who consigns to sheol,
also bringing up therefrom. This
is completely at variance with cur-
rent theology that describes it as a
place of fiery torments from
which there is no deliverance nor
return, but where the victims suf-
fer forever.

How beautiful is Hannah's
thought when understood in the
light of God's great plan of salva-
tion! "The Lord killeth . . . " the
text states. This relates to the
punishment in the Garden of
Eden when our first parents were
sentenced to death because of
their sin. "Dust thou art, and unto
dust shalt thou return", Adam
was told (Gen. 3:19). And Paul
states: "By one man sin entered
the world, and death by sin"
(Rom. 5:12). Man sinned, and
God imposed the death sentence.

But Jesus died to redeem hu-
manity from death, and because
of that, some are to be brought
back from Sheol. Hannah con-
firmed the words of Moses who,
addresing the Creator, declared:
"Thou turnest man to destruc-
tion; and sayest, Return ye child-

ren of men" (Psa. 90:3). Paul con-
firms this teaching, and revealed
that the promised restoration is
through Christ: "As in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all be
made alive" (1 Cor. 15:22).

Consigning Joab To Sheol
In 1 Kings 2:6,9, the word sheol

is correctly rendered "grave".
The passages are part of a charge
of King David to Solomon, in re-
gard to Joab and Shimei. Both
had been guilty of grave mis-
demeanours against David; but
he had been reluctant to punish
them, evidently because he felt
that his hands had been
weakened to do so through his
transgression. But justice de-
manded some punishment, and
he instructed Solomon to see that
it was carried out. David told Sol-
omon: "Let not his hoar head go
down to the grave (sheol) in peace
.. . his hoar head bring thou down
to the grave (sheol) with blood."

By no stretch of imagination is
it possible to read the idea of tor-
ment into these passages. Sheol is
here used, as always, to denote
the abiding place of dead bodies.

The expression is frequently
used in the Book of Job, and we
propose looking at the use of it in
that book in our next article.

— B.M. (USA)

When Confusion Will End
Live much in the Bible, and you will not be troubled much at the

confusion that prevails among men — whether those men are called
brethren or not. These confusions have existed from the very begin-
ning, and they are not going to end till Christ himself arrives to put
things in order. So you must not look for hope of rest in that direction.
Reading, prayer, and kind deeds will bring you peace in the strifes that
destroy many. Remember the quietus that is awaiting every hot human
tongue a short way ahead, and it will help you to bear and to "follow
the things that make for peace" R.R.
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How would you answer Pilate's Question?

What Is Truth?

The above question was asked after the Saviour's declaration to
Pilate respecting his kingship. No answer appears to have been
given, but we may depend upon it> that any reply would have been
consistent with other statements concerning truth made by Jesus
to his followers and mentioned in his prayer.

Its Power
A simple and clear definition is "Thy word is truth" (Jhn. 17). Truth,

then, is one of the divine attributes, a quality of Him who is truth in its
fullness and perfection. By His truth He is able to lead, enlighten, and
sanctify His people who trust in Him. They hear Jesus saying, "I am the
way, the truth and the life, no man cometh unto the Father but by me."
He is King or ruler in respect of this fact. He did not claim temporal
rule of this "kosmos" or arrangement of things, but He did claim au-
thority over those who were his own as their head and leader: for every
one that is of the truth hears his voice.

The significance of the Greek aletheia, rendered "truth", is "The re-
ality lying at the base of a subject, and not always obvious or open". It
can, therefore, be known only by discovery, or revelation. Truth is a
hidden power without which we cannot do anything serviceable to our
fellows nor worship God acceptably. All power is indescribable, but at
the same time appreciable; its nature, form and essence we cannot dis-
cover. Yet power so hidden and indescribable is ever known by its ef-
fects. We may say that truth transcends every other power with which
we are acquainted by reason of its easy accessibility to man. In the con-
science of man it stands as a witness of the righteousness of God, valu-
able to those who strangle it not. Those who rightly cherish it by walk-
ing in the "love" of it hold it as a lasting treasure.

The truth is a power and requires discretion in the handling, or it
may be productive of much harm and loss to ourselves. Truth itself is
impregnable; we can do nothing against it, but we can do much for its
sake. Its proper use requires the accompaniment of prayer. Truth is
ennobling in its effects. It makes us lightly esteem those things that are
mean and trivial with which we come into daily contact, and fixes our
attention upon those higher things of life which make for real and last-
ing peace with God, and fellowship with those with whom we as-
sociate. This is because we have yielded to the claims of truth, and
acknowledge its power in our lives, and this without endeavouring to
fix the quantity of truth, or suggest any limitation of its power.
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Its Proof
Truth is opposed to that which is false and deceitful. No lie is of the

truth; it requires to be invented or imagined. It is more requisite today
than ever to discover truth by proving it, and searching for it as for hid-
den treasure. When discovered it may be used as a weapon or as
medicine; the apostolic command is, to speak it in love. This needs
mercy, which is frequently joined to truth to express the goodness and
forebearance of God. The psalmist frequently extols the mercy and
truth of God. By His mercy He prevents and promises; and by His
truth He executes and performs. The greatness of His truth and mercy
is depicted as reaching unto the clouds, extending unto all His works.
His faithfulness is guaranteed by His truth, for He will perform the
truth to Jacob and the mercy to Abraham which He has sworn from the
days of old.

Truth knows no unessentials; its every aspect is requisite to the
Christian life. The Christian warfare requires the recognition and use
of more truth than that frequently subscribed to by the hand. Truth it-
self teaches us that the knowledge of truth does not exist to the same
degree in every one who holds it. Hence the Apostolic injunction, "Let
him that is taught in the word communicate unto him that teacheth in
all good things". Diversity of knowledge of the truth is a theme of
prophecy which declares a time when the watchmen who now see
through a glass darkly shall see eye to eye. For knowledge and stability
shall characterise that time (Isa. 33:6).

Its Value
Truth is a treasure: we can do nothing without it. We have this trea-

sure in earthen vessels, The containing power of these vary, but the
Gospel is suited to them all, and gives a tolerably clear conception of
the object of our worship and God's will in relation to ourselves.
Otherwise we should be in the position of those who through ignorance
worship they know not what.

Truth cannot be established by disunity or separating any part of it.
Its power is to produce peace and concord among those who know it.
The apostolic ecclesias after a crisis of persecution and affliction during
a period of rest were multiplied and edified by walking in the fear of the
Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit. There is much difference
between a multiplication of meetings and a division in a meeting. The
apocalyptic vision which depicts the success of the early ecclesias pre-
sents the truth as a bow in the hand of a pre-war victor who conquers on
every side: unity and co-operation is suggested in this figure. Without
Christ we can do nothing, either individually or collectively. For he is
the truth concrete. The society of the truth, which consists of those
who are Christ's and constitute that body of which He is a living head,
may include persons of varying conscience and understanding. They
may differ in respect of diet, in the observance of holy days, etc., but it
cannot consist of those who deny allegiance to and faith in Christ.
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Its Influence
Dominion over the body of Christ is not conferred by a knowledge of

the truth; the apostolic rule was, One is your Master, all ye are breth-
ren. The apostle Paul, while he disclaimed dominion over the faith of
others, yet surpassed all other leaders of the ecclesias. Personal re-
sponsibility suggests to those who know the truth the necessity of using
it aright. In speech its use requires to be with grace seasoned with salt
in order that we should know now to answer every man. In worship the
knowledge of truth should stir up our spirit to fervent service. In con-
troversy truth requires a patient hearing of both sides if we would
prove all things and hold fast to that which is good. As mercy is joined
with truth in the Scriptures, the children of God are required to be
merciful. Righteousness and peace are also joined, as atrributes of
God; we should rightly esteem each of these, not exalting one above
another. The greatest exponent of truth shows how each of those qual-
ities should be used; in his testimony for truth before Pilate we are as-
sured that He witnessed a good confession. His mission was to restore
the truth and establish it to its proper place in the heart and affections
of man with an ascendancy far surpassing mere theory. The standard of
truth is his voice as a King; the test of truth consists of an intelligent
hearing and also obeying of that voice. If we continue in loving associa-
tion with the voice of Jesus, we shall be assured of His eternal com-
panionship and partake of his spirit. If we on the other hand surrender
to the dictates of the flesh, and do not the truth, the kingship of Christ
will avail us nothing, and his confession before Pilate will help us not.

— F.V.

An Insoluble World Problem
The world's deteriorating food situation has reached critical proportions. Almost

1000m. people live in nations where supplies are declining. The U.N.'s Food and Ag-
ricultural Organisation, claims that the world's cereal production in 1983 was 1600m.
tonnes below the 1982 level, though there were more than 82 millions more mouths to
feed.

During that same time the population of the world rose to an estimated 4.7 billion.
The disparity between population and food is greater in the less-developed countries; al-
though those countries are spending more on preparations for war so that Joel's words
are being dramatically and ominously fulfilled (see Joel 3:10).

Today, fifty-two per cent of the world's population is found in five countries: China,
India, trie Soviet Union, the U.S. and Indonesia. The greatest contributors to the swel-
ling population in the past year were India, which added 15.5 million people; China with
an additional 15 million; Indonesia, with 3.3 million; Brazil, with 3 million; and
Bangladesh, with 2.9 million.

It is claimed that some 40,000 die every day through mal-nutrition. The population
growth in overburdened countries is such that the foreseeable future could witness an
eruption of war for living space extending to areas such as Australia.

The problem requires the firm, infallible, and all-wise administration of Christ. Ar-
mageddon will leave a marked decline in world population (see Jer. 25:33). War shall
cease (Isa. 2:4), and the productivity of the soil, will increase to provide adequately for
all man's needs (Psa. 72:16; Isa. 65:22-23; Amos 9:13). Meanwhile Christ's coming is not
only a glorious hope, but an urgent need.
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LOGOS
COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE EDITOR HOLDS CONVERSE WITH READERS
NEAR AND FAR

Μy Daily Creed
Let me be a lilittle kind-

er,
Let me be a little blind-

er,
To the faults of those

about me
Let me praise a little

more.

Let me be, when I am
weary,

Just a little bit more
cheery,

Let me serve a little bet-
ter

Those that I am striving
for.

Let me be a little braver
When temptation bids

me waver,
Let me strive a little

harder,
To be all that I should

be

Let me be a little
meeker

With the brother that is
weaker,

Let me think more of
my neighbour

And a little less of me.
(The author is un-

known. The poem was on
a greeting card received
from a sister.... Ed.).

Aftercare
"I am a member of the

Correspondence team,
and just recently we had
three new baptisms from
our contact work. I
thought it would be nice to
send them Logos for one
year as a way of rejoicing

with them. I wrote them a
letter and told them it
would be coming. Thank
you for your Magazine
which has been a real
source of strength and
comfort to me in the
Work." — K.B. (USA).

(It is our pleasure to for-
ward "Logos" to the breth-
ren and sisters you nomi-
nate, and we hope that it
assists them in their walk to
the Kingdom. Your action
in caring for those to
whom you have intro-
duced the Truth is a good
and proper one. It was the
method used by the Apos-
tle when he went forth
preaching the Word. He
did not baptise individuals
and then leave them, but
saw to their aftercare, so
that they might be built up
in their faith. "What is our
hope, or joy, or crown of
rejoicing?" he asked the
brethren of Thessalonica.
And he answered: "Even
ye in the presence of our
Lord Jesus Christ at his
coming" - 1 Thess. 2:19.
He hope that that will be
your experience with those
whom you have serviced in
the Truth at this time. —
Ed.).

A Friendly Letter
From Outside

"I have received most
gratefully and happily
your gift of The Key To
The Understanding of The
Scriptures.

"On p. 22 are men-
tioned two books: Elpis
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Israel and Christendom
Astray From The Bible,
which you offer on loan. I
do not borrow or lend
books on principle, be-
cause of sad past experi-
ence — e.g. loss or dam-
age.

"Would you please let
me know, at what prices
you can send me the two
books please. Both cost of
books and postage; and I
will happily send my
cheque.

"You may be slightly in-
terested to know that I am
commencing under the
Anglican Education De-
partment and the Lay
Ministries Program of the
Uniting Church a course
to gain an Associate in
Theology Diploma.

"Some jocular soul said
that 'All Scots are
amateur theologians', and
though born in Australia,
I'm of* highland Scots'
blood.

"I'd better not waste
too much of your busy
time with my chatter." —
R.L. (WA).

(As a Scotsman we pre-
sume correspondent R.L.
would appreciate a bar-
gain! We replied advising
him how he could obtain
the "free gift of life eternal"
"without money or price"
if he desired; and we ar-
ranged for some of our
members to call upon him
with the books he seeks.
Our experience of those
"with highland blood" is
that they are generally
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more warm-hearted that is
usually conceded, and that
they like to joke at their
own expense. We have a
debt to Scotland for it gave
us the late Bro. R. Roberts
-Ed.).

Anonymous
"Please accept the en-

closed money to assist in
your work."

(We appreciate your ac-
tion ana generosity. It
would also give us a doub-
le pleasure to know your
identity. We can then per-
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sonally enjoy the fellow-
ship you undoubtedly
share with us. Thank you
for your thoughtfulness. —
Ed.).

The Art of Condensation
"Just a brief note to tell

you that I for one ap-
preciated your Editorial
in which you stated that
Exhortations should be
both pointed and brief.
My experience goes back
over seventy years; during
which I have listened to
many long-winded speak-

ers; but today I cannot re-
call much of what they had
to say.

"On the other hand,
twice two young brethren
stood up at different
times, and in a few words
provided encouragement,
based upon the few and
pointed words of the
Lord: 'Fear not, little
flock, it is your Father's
good pleasure to give unto
you the Kingdom' Both
exhortations were given
over sixty years ago, but
were impressed on my

Nearly Forty Years Ago
"Wnen you were here (Hobart) in January, you said you would like a copy of the

photo of your Father, Mark Harries and myself at the Adelaide Airport in 1946. Here it
is. In Bro. Harris' pocket is the list of total membership of Perth Ecclesia with the 6/-
(60#) subscription from each for a year's Logos. When you heard about that later, you
wished you had left your Grocery Store at Hawthorn, and had come out to say 'Hello!' It
won't be long now before both brethren above will be able to learn—with deep satisfac-
tion — of the progress made since the time they fell asleep in the Lord" — B. Philp
(Tas.).

"P.S. The DC3 was the largest plane in use in Australia then — it actually could fly at
180 mph."

(The two brethren pictured above: the late Bro. J. Mansfield snr. and Bro. M. Harris
gave great support to the work in the early days of the Magazine; as also did Bro. B. Philp
— the young man in the centre! We had been asked to conduct the first of what proved to be

though it involved a three days' journey by train each way. The plane above was an Austra-
lian National Airways plane, today known as Ansett. — Ed.).
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mind. To this day I often
think on them.

"Unfortunately I am
not given to writing or
speaking; but I did believe
your Editorial was very
timely." — P.B. (Qld.).

(The Bible emphasises
that our "words should be
few" when spoken before
Yahweh — Ecc. 5:2. In
that respect, the Bible is a
miracle of condensation.
Consider: the great and
dramatic work of Creation
is condensed in a few
words in Genesis 1; and
the history of the world
from the time of Daniel is
marvellously reduced to a
few verses in the descrip-
tion of Nebuchadnezzar's
image. We all need to learn
the value of time, and the
art of condensation. Our
words will then be charged
with greater power to the
benefit of listeners. It takes
much longer to prepare a
short address effectively
than it does a long one
where we may feel we have
the freedom to wander at
will! —Ed.).

A New Walk in Christ
"Thank you for your

letter of encouragement
relating to my baptism.
This experience has given
me great hope and joy: it
has brought me closer to
God and His mercy, and
into contact with similar
believing people of unity.

"This is a wonderful
feeling in these troublous
times of violence and
other evils so prevalent
throughout the world. I
do lean upon our God and
constantly seek His guid-
ance at all times. Un-
worthy as I am, I know He
will not forsake me.

"Thank you for your
offer regarding Logos. I
will be pleased to accept
it. I have gained great help
from the small pamphlets
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issued by the Ecclesia.
May God bless us when
Jesus Christ returns as
promised." — L.J.C.
(NSW)

(Trouble and adversity
help to develop character.
Without such aids we will
not be adequately pre-
pared for the Kingdom.
They cause us to lean more
heavily on God for help in-
stead of relying on the
flesh. We learn to ap-
preciate better the wonder-
ful consolation and grace
found through the Lord
Jesus Christ. To commune
with the Father through
him in prayer is to experi-
ence a foretaste of the joy
that awaits the faithful at
the Lord's return. May he
soon come, to change the
state of things on earth, so
that the "knowledge of the
glory of Yahweh may
cover it, as the waters do
the sea". —Ed.).

Family Control
"We are greatly encour-

aged by the articles in
Logos, and were espe-
cially exhorted by your re-
marks a few months back
regarding the correct up-
bringing of children if they
are to develop into Godly
adults. Thank you for
sharing snippets of your
childhood memories with
us; this sort of anecdote
lends humour and weight
to the advice given, and
persuaded at least one
iamily to eat up all their
dinner tonight!

"Though we may all
feel 'we haven't time' to
read books on the Truth, a
paragraph here and there,
over a cup of tea, or be-
fore sleep at night, can
provide us with beautiful
and enduring principles to
mould our lives. How es-
sential this is, if we are to
recognise the world for
what it is, avoiding its
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evils, and helping others
on the way to Zion!

The Centennial Edition
of the book: Sister Jane
Roberts to Younger Sisters
(2 Letters) has some won-
derful words to say on this
theme:

'"Get into the right way
yourself—be sure you are
in it, and then see what
you can do to help others
in it. Continue in this en-
deavour, however long
your day may last, and
you will not be found lack-
ing when you are called
upon to give an account of
your stewardship.'

"What a wonderful
treasure the Truth is! How
privileged we are to have
been 'called out of dark-
ness, into His marvellous
light'. May Yahweh con-
tinue with you in your
work, and grant you rest
in His glorious kingdom."
— M.F.fTas.).

(The olessings of the
Truth do not reside only in
the future, but provide for
instant benefits now in our
wilderness wanderings to
the land. In spite of the re-
strictions of the Truth, we
should be of all people
most happy. Though it
must be "through much
tribulation" we will enter
the Kingdom, faith ena-
bles us to lift our heads
high in hope in spite of the
circumstances of life. In
our hopes we can shut out
the world, and enjoy the
grand privileges of parent-
hood in company with our
children. This provided
for us much happiness as I
recall, even though it was
so long ago! — Ed.).

Inner Strength
"I was interested in a

statement I read some
time back (author un-
known): Ά man whose
eyes are open to the sur-
rounding greatness
realises his individual



small ness. This is why
men of God are humble in
their own eyes. They dis-
cern the greatness, the
perfection, the innate
power and wisdom of
God, and therefore feel
how small and inaffectual
is man.'

"This reminds us of
Isaiah's words as he de-
scribes the vision of the
Lord sitting upon a
throne, high and lifted up.
Reflecting on his own life
and nation, he responded:
'Woe is me! for I am un-
done; because I am a man
of unclean lips, and I
dwell in the midst of a
people of unclean lips: for
mine eyes have seen the
king, the Lord of hosts'
(Isa. 6:5)." — W.F.
(USA).

(The greatness of God
humbled Isaiah and in
doing so made him really
great. So Paul was told:
"My strength is made per-
fect in weakness." How
true this is! When we are
humbled, we are more in-
clined to reach forth for
God's help, and in doing
so, in our humility, are ele-
vated into a higher state of
greatness. Thank you for
your encouraging com-
ments and your generous
donation. — Ed.).

Herald of the
Coming Age

"The enclosed con-
tribution should bring our
subscription to Logos up
to date, and provide a lit-
tle extra for your addi-
tional work. Perhaps you
could forward us future is-
sues of Herald of the Com-
ing Age and invoice us if
applicable." — C.C.
(NSW).

(The "Herald of the
Coming Age" is included
with "Logos", so you
should automatically re-

ceive it. Thank you for the
additional amount you
forwarded with your sub-
scription. — Ed.).

Encouragement
"I am pleased with the

faith-building articles in
Logos and Expositor. Par-
ticularly in view of the
wide choice of Magazines
and Newspapers that are
too subtly influencing and
seducing our flocks. Liter-
ature that was once
strictly screened is now
perverted, biased and
false —• to make it appeal-
ing to flesh. I even find
some sections of the local
newspaper embarrassing,
and hide it from young
eyes. Surely this is a re-
turn to Noahic times. We
must be very careful to
screen all new and appeal-
ing things on the market
today, as their influence
can be disastrous. The
world makes instant plea-
sure easy to obtain, but
the value of God's know-
ledge and instruction
takes much thought, ef-
fort and study. The re-
wards, however, include
peace of mind, and a more
spiritual character: a de-
velopment necessary to
secure Yahweh's great gift
of life eternal.

"Because I feel that
Logos and Expositor
should be on the table of
believers, and easy at
hand to pick up and read,
I am enclosing a list of
names of brethren and sis-
ters who, I believe, may
not have these Magazines
in their possession. It
sometimes takes years in
the Truth to see the worth
of things; and therefore I
do this in the hope that
others will have these arti-
cles as a help meet for
these troublous times." —
W.I. (USA).
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(All your requests have
been complied with, and
the magazines are on their
way. We trust the reci-
pients derive pleasure and
profit from them. And we
thank you for the greatest
compliment you can give
any Editor — sacrificing
your own material re-
sources to help in the circu-
lation of his periodical.
Thank you! — Ed.).

The Truth in Esperanto
"Thank you so much for

the cheque which you for-
warded, which was made
payable to Internacia Bib-
lio-Misio, and which pre-
sumably was forwarded to
you by mistake.

"You may be interested
to know that by the
medium of Esperanto, the
International Language,
activities in the field of
Gospel proclamation are
still in full swing, with en-
quiries being received
from countries such as
Peru, Iran, Argentina,
China, Japan, Madagas-
car, Israel, Canary Is-
lands, Korea, Vietnam
etc. As the hopelessness
of the world situation in-
creases, so, in many areas
does the search intensify
for the solution, and so
the thrust of our world-
wide efforts is concen-
trated on the Great News
for the World." — L. E.
Cresswell (Vic).

(It is interesting to learn
of this additional avenue
of spreading the Gospel,
whilst we await the time
when Hebrew will become
the universal language, at
least in regard to the wor-
ship in Jerusalem: "I will
turn to the people a pure
language, that they may all
call upon the name of
Yahweh, to serve Him
with one consent" —
Zeph.3:9.—Ed.).



God Manifest
In The Flesh

(10)

Short articles from the pen ofBro. Thomas
on the subject of God Manifestation

particularly in relation to the
Lord Jesus Christ.

THE SPIRITUAL BODY
In Exodus 17, the particulars of

this strife are recorded. The ques-
tion in debate was: "Is Yahweh
among us or not?" This was affir-
matively proved by his saying to
Moses: "I will stand before thee
there upon the rock in Horeb,
and thou shalt smite the rock, and
there shall come water out of it,
that the people may drink," and
by his doing what he said. Now, in
all this there was a mystery hid-
den, which they did not see into,
nor Moses, nor the Elohim them-
selves, but which we may discern,
for in the revelation of the mys-
tery taught by Paul, referring to
this strife in 1 Cor. 10:4, he says:
"they did all drink the same
spiritual drink, for they drank of
that spiritual rock that followed
them, and that rock was Christ."
— The holy man ish khasid, with
whom they strove, stood upon the
rock, and thus, in a figure, made
the rock a part of himself, and
representative of something af-
terwards to be smitten by certain,
who, like Moses, should speak
unadvisedly with their lips. In this
way, it became a "spiritual rock."
— Paul says "the rock was

Christ," that is, it was representa-
tive of him. The holy man upon
the rock was the elohistic rep-
resentative of the Deity dwelling
in light whom no man hath, nor
can see (1 Timothy 6:16) — He
spoke the words of the Invisible
One by whose power placed at his
disposal, water was made to flow.
Hence, eternal and Almighty
power pervaded the rock in
Horeb, so long as the water
gushed forth and followed them
in their wanderings. The Holy
Man himself was an embodiment
of this power, and as the same
power was afterwards to be man-
ifested in the nature of Abraham
and thus become his seed, the
rock became highly typical of
Christ. Hence, the power of
which the holy man or the rock
was an expression, was Yahweh,
or "He who shall be," first in
Christ personal, or Jesus, and af-
terwards in Christ mystical, or the
square of twelve (Eureka).

JESUS OVERCAME, AND
VOLUNTARY OBEDIENCE
Thus, "Jesus of Nazareth," the

King of the Jews, is brought be-
fore the reader as the only per-
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sonage from among the dead, or
among the living, who could open
the words and unseal the mystery
of God, as he hath declared the
glad tidings to his servants the
prophets . . . Had the second
Adam failed to establish his
worthiness, like the first, John's
weeping would never have been
assuaged. But Jesus did "prevail"
for, though in all points, tempted
as we are, according to the like-
ness of his nature to ours, yet he
did not sin. Though a Son, he
learned obedience by the things
which he suffered. He was made
perfect through sufferings, hav-
ing been obedient unto death. He
kept his body under, triumphing
over its lusts; and, though sorely
tried, he yielded not, but evolved
a character that was holy, harm-
less, undefiled and separate from
sinners —(Heb. 2:10,14,16; 4:15;
5:2,7-9; 7:26). When he died, he
was delivered from death and
now lives for evermore. For he
had power to lay down his life,
and to take it up again; a com-
mandment which he had received
of the Father. This he did, and in
so doing, abolished the power of
death, having led captivity cap-
tive, and brought to light the life
and incorruptibility of the gospel
of the kingdom (Psa. 67:18; Eph.
4:8; 2 Tim. 1:10). Having estab-
lished his worthiness in the moral
conflict with the world and the
flesh, God accepted him as the
most excellent of the intelligen-
cies of His universe; and in con-
sequence gave to him what no one
else possessed, namely, power to
unroll the scroll and loose its seals
. . . The Eternal Spirit then im-
parted to Jesus, after his glorifica-
tion, the times and seasons, and
mode and circumstances of his re-

appearance upon earth; all of
which constituted a revelation
such as he had not yet been the
subject of. It is a revelation of
Jesus Christ very unlike the reve-
lation of the Man of Sorrows, ac-
quainted with grief. This was a re-
velation of the Son promised to
Israel and David's house, as a
helpless babe, born in a stable
and cradled in a manger; as a fugi-
tive in the earth, escaping from
the sword of power; as a
mechanic, labouring at the bench
for his daily bread; as a preacher
of righteousness, denouncing the
hypocrisy and blasphemy of the
clergy; and calling upon the
people to renounce the traditions
of their blind guides; and to be-
come enlightened in the wisdom
from above; as a man persecuted
for righteousness sake by the
pious and the powerful of the
Church and State; as a man ac-
cused of blasphemy, sorcery and
perversion of the people; as an al-
leged enemy to God, and a traitor
to kings reigning by his grace, as a
man, in fine adjudged "guilty of
death," and worthy only of "num-
bered with transgressors" and ig-
nominiously executed with
thieves — Eureka.

Another reason why the Word
assumed a lower nature than the
Elohistic was, that a basis of fu-
ture perfection might be laid in
obedience under trial. Jesus had
been appointed Captain of our
Salvation in the bringing of many
sons to glory. Now, these sons in
the accident of birth are all "sub-
ject to vanity, and inveterate
propensities and relative entice-
ments, inciting and tempting
them to sin. A captain, therefore,
whose nature was primarily con-
substantial with the Deity, could
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not be touched with the feeling of as a recompense for this, he con-

fers perfection of substance, or
g

their infirmities. He would be es-
sentially holy and impeccable,
and, of necessity, good. But a
necessitated holiness and perfec-
tion are not the basis of exaltation
to the glories of the Apocalypse.
These are to be attained only by
conquest of self under trial from
without, by which "they come out
of great tribulation" (Apoc.
7:14). Its promises are to those
who overcome as their Captain
has overcome, when it can be said
his victory is apocalyptically com-
plete" (Apoc. 21:11,15). Hence,
then, it became the Deity to make
the Captain of His many sons per-
fect through sufferings; and to ef-
fect this, he must be of their prim-
ary nature, that when the Great
Captain and his associates shall
rejoice together in the con-
substantiality of the Deity, they
may all have attained to it upon
the principle of voluntary obedi-
ence, motivated by faith, and
maintained in opposition to in-
citements within and enticements
and pressure from without. The
flesh is, therefore, a necessary
basis for this; and, making it pos-
sible for him to be tempted in all
points according to the flesh-like-
ness, without sin. Hence, though
the Son of the Deity, and heir of
all things, yet he learned obedi-
ence by the things which he suf-
fered, and, being made perfect,
he became the author of Aion sal-
vation unto all them that obey
him — Hebrews 4:15; 5:8. Perfec-
tion (of character and substance)
then, is the consummation pre-
determined by the Deity in his
manifestation by Spirit in Jesus
and his brethren. In his wisdom,
which is "first pure," he requires
perfection of character first, and

p ,
consubstantiality with himself —
this was the order of the divine
manifestation in the son of
David's daughter; who is the
great model after which the One
Yahweh Elohistic development is
to be apocalysed. Perfection of
character was first manifested in
Jesus, who was faultless before
the Deity. The character of Jesus
was the character of the Deity —
a mirror in which was reflected
the moral attributes peculiar to
him, the Word, before manifesta-
tion in flesh. Nevertheless,
though Jesus could truly say, I al-
ways do these things which please
the Father, yet he said, "there is
none good but the Deity," nor am
I yet perfect. He testified his own
imperfection in declaring that he
could of his own self do nothing;
that he must die; and that he
would be perfected in the third
day of his mission. Jesus, then,
like all his brethren, is to be consi-
dered in two states, each state
having a nature peculiar to it. In
the former state, "he was
crucified through the weakness,"
but in the after state, wherein he
now is, "he liveth by the power of
the Deity" — (2 Cor. 13:4). In the
former state, the flesh was "the
filthy garments" with which the
Spirit Word was clothed (Zech.
3:3), "the iniquity of us all that
was laid upon him, "the soul
made an offering for sin" (Isaiah
53:6,10). But, as he now is, the
filthy garments have been taken
away, "his iniquity has passed
from him," and he is clothed with
"change of raiment". His flesh
thus designated has been sub-
jected to the transforming energy
of the radiant power of the Eter-
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nal Spirit. By this energy, his flesh
has been transformed into Spirit,
styled by Paul, pneuma
hagiosunes, Spirit of Holiness.
That is, a nature in which there is
no filthiness of flesh or spirit. It is,
therefore, Holy Spirit nature, a
nature generated out of the Free
Spirit radiant from the Eternal
Substance (Eureka).

Some of the more important
terms untranslated which occur
frequently in these quotations.

Ail means strength, might and
power; applicable to the Eternal.

Yahweh, He Who Shall Be,
first in Christ personal, after-
wards in Christ mystical, or the
saints.

Elohimy organisations of the
eternal power, whether angels or
other created powers.

Ail Shaddai the strength of the
mighty ones.

Yahweh Elohim, One in Many
and Many in One.

DEDUCTIONS FROM THE
FOREGOING EXTRACTS
See also Eureka Vol. 1 p. 106
1. There is one eternal un-

created substance, which is essen-
tially power, incorruptibility and
life, dwelling in unapproachable
light and unseen by mortal man,

and who is also Wisdom — and
out of whom are all things.

2. From Deity, as the centre of
the Universe, is intensely
radiated spirit or power, which is
all pervading and fills immensity
and styled "free spirit", the ocean
of life, in which we live, and move
and have being. And when
focalized under the fiat of His
will, things and persons without
limit, as to number or nature, are
produced by means thereof, also
intelligence is communicated.

3. Jesus of Nazareth was the
only begotten son of the Deity,
being a creation of the eternal
power from the substance of
Mary, or the word made flesh; at
his immersion in the Jordan, he
was anointed with Holy Spirit and
therefore became Jesus the
Christ, after which the Deity
manifested himself in him, by the
truth he spoke and the wonders
he performed. On the cross this
spirit by which he had spoken and
done so much, was withdrawn
from him. By the same Spirit he
was raised from the dead and
changed to Spirit, and thereby be-
came "the Lord the Spirit," and
now lives for evermore.

B.L. (U.K.)
(Concluded)

Waiting
It is written, "They shall not be ashamed that wait for me." Waiting may be

trying; it is intended to be: but it will not be destructive to a wise man. Such a
man knows that God is great, and the ages long, and that man has no claim to
existence, and that it is a privilege to stand by any length of time and see how
God works out His purpose. "Though the vision tarry, wait for it. It will surely
come." The prosperity of the wicked will come to an end. The pride of those
who neither fear God nor regard man will not always rear itself unmolested in
the earth. The day will come, and that not a long distant day, when Yahweh
will arise and shake terribly the earth, and bring down the haughty, and save
and exalt all the meek who tremble at His greatness, fear His Word, and wait
on His purpose.
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'WHOM THE LORD LOVETH HE CHASTENETH'
Trust in the Lord with all your heart —

He knows what suits thee best;
Like Mary, choose the better part,

And He will give thee rest.

You may not see the guiding hand,
Nor yet His way discern;

But He would have you understand,
And all His goodness learn.

Say not He heedeth not my cry,
When trouble presses sore,

'Tis when He seems far off He's nigh;
Ask, knock, He's at the door.

Say not He loveth not, when He
Chasteneth thee, Ο man;

Nay, rather strive that love to see,
And profit if you can.

He with rebukes desires to teach
What flesh cannot discern;

Apart therefrom you ne'er could reach,
The prize for which you yearn.

It drives you closer to His word,
'Twill wean you from the world,

'Twill make you more like Christ the Lord,
Whose banner you've unfurled.

Do men revile and shoot the lip,
And point at you with scorn?

Our Lord drank deep — 'tis but a sip —
"Blessed are they that mourn."

Blessed when evil ye endure,
Because of His great name;

"Consider him," how much he bore,
The taunt, the cross, the shame.

Yea, count it joy, the "burden's light".
The time cannot be long;

Our faith shall soon be lost in sight,
And sighing turned to song.

—Author not given.
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Gog of Magogue

The Mighty Giant
Awakes!

The Autocrat, then, as chief emperor, will become in the
progress of events "Lord of the Ascendant", even theAgag
of the East and West; shining forth from his lofty throne as
Lucifer, son of the morning, over the nations weakened by
the gratification of his insatiable ambition. If he had not yet
said it, the time is coming when he will "think an evil
thought" (Ezek. 38:10), and say in his heart, as it is revealed
of him, "I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will sit also upon the Mount of the
Congregation (Zion) in the sides of the north: I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most
High!" (Isa. 14:13,14). Exposition of Daniel p. 85

Growth and Dominion
Few today adequately realise

or appreciate the vast extent of
Soviet power and resources.

For nearly one and a half cen-
turies Christadelphians have
known that Russia is the nation
destined to acquire the power and
the means to unite other nations
with her in a "grand bid" for
world domination. Bible
prophecy has revealed this.

However, such fundamental
knowledge should not be re-
garded as an end in itself. Those
who are wise and whose eyes are
ever upon fulfilling Bible
prophecy will continue to give
earnest attention to the way in
which the prophetic word is, step

by step, moving inexorably to-
wards its final culmination.

It is therefore fitting and desir-
able that those who are aware of
the significance of the prophetic
signs of the times should focus
their attention upon those things
which have developed within that
powerful nation — the Soviet
Union — in recent generations.

The Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics (as it has been termed
since the demise of the Czarist
period) has, over the centuries,
swallowed up country after coun-
try until today — within the
USSR alone — there exists more
than 100 different national
groups. Which is one reason why
the Soviet Union has become the
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largest country in the world.
Nearly three times as large as the
USA.

The USSR covers more than
half of Europe and nearly two-
fifths of Asia.

It occupies more than 14% of
the earth's total land mass.

With an estimated 1982 popu-
lation of more than 272 million,
only China and India have more
people within their borders than
the Soviets.

These facts provide a brief pic-
ture of the colossus which has
emerged from the sands of time
and the ashes of past history; a
power before which every nation
on earth now stands in awe and
dread — despite the rhetorical
bravado which emanates from
some quarters.

Unequalled Resources
Russia has more farmland than

any other nation on earth: two
and one quarter million square
miles. Under normal conditions
the Soviets produce more wheat
than any other nation. Russia
leads all countries in the produc-
tion of barley, rye, flax and
potatoes.

World forestation is dwindling
at a dangerous rate. Yet, one
third of the Soviet Union is co-
vered by forests, giving them con-
trol over 20% of the world's sup-
ply of timber. This is a mind-
boggling statistic, especially for
the hungry and energy-starved
peoples of the Third World. In
countries such as Africa and India
90% of forests are used for heat-
ing and energy. In such areas the
starving peoples observe their de-
clining forests and the deserts
which are rapidly spreading
where forest country once

abounded. The Russians, how-
ever, remain confident in that
they continue to lead all other na-
tions in this field.

No other nation has the quan-
tity and variety of natural re-
sources which are found within
the USSR.

It is astonishing to consider that
the only natural resource which
Russia does not possess in rich
abundance is tin.

The Soviets have 40% of the
world's known reserves of natural
gas, and one third of all known re-
serves of coal. Georgia and the
Ukraine hold the world's largest
deposits of manganese; and the
Ukraine and the Urals contain
huge quantities of iron ore.
Chrome, nickel, copper, lead and
zinc have been found in rich
abundance.

The USSR ranks second in
world production of copper, gold,
natural gas, nickel, petroleum
and tungsten.

Russia is third in the world in
producing bauxite (used in the
manufacture of aluminium).

Only the US produces more
electric power than Russia.

Discipline and Control
One of the most vitally signific-

ant features concerning the re-
sources of the Soviet Union re-
lates to the area of foreign trade.
Whilst the nations of the Western
World fall over themselves — and
each other! — in a bid to pour
every form of merchandise im-
agineable into the Soviet Union,
one leading world authority has
stated:

"Foreign trade plays only a small part in
the Russian economy. Russia's enormous
nataural resources provide almost all the
important raw materials that the nation
needs. . ."
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In other words, a great degree
of Soviet-confidence derives from
their national self-sufficiency.

With the possible exception of
the Chinese, the Russians —
amongst major powers — would
be the most closely ruled, tightly
disciplined nation in the world.
The KGB sees to this, ruthlessly
and efficiently. Lenin allegedly
stated that the only way a Com-
munist regime can be successfully
maintained in power is through a
reign of terror: which is to say that
everything must be tightly and re-
lentlessly controlled by a Police
State. Free elections and freedom
of speech are denied. In fact, the
Soviet people have merely
thrown off one set of oppressors
(the Czars and the monarchial
system of government) only to
find themselves perhaps even
more ruthlessly repressed under a
new set of Masters. This is illus-
trated in the fact that, of the en-
tire population only approxi-
mately 5% are members of the
Communist Party (some 13V2
million persons). Thus, 95% of
the population are ruled by the
other 5%. The main differences
between the Czarist regimes and
the present dispensation, are that
the current rulers (or bureauc-
rats) are far more numerous than
any machinations ever devised by
the Czars; and the power wielded
by the present regime is more far-
reaching and is infinitely greater.

Soviet law makes it no easy
matter to become a member of
the Communist Party; hence the
relatively small membership.
Only those who are unquestiona-
bly loyal to the philosophies and
aims of the Party are considered
for membership. As the current

Russian "aristocracy" they enjoy
privileges not extended to other
citizens. "Special" shops, for
example, may be patronised only
by Party members. These outlets
offer a wide range of luxuries; in-
cluding anything from Brazillian
coffee to Scotch whisky and
Havana cigars.

In other words, nothing has
changed much since the days of
the Czars. There are still the
Have's and the Have-not's. There
is still a powerful and remorseless
ruling class regulating life within
the country by means of the
Police State.

Communications and Unification
The Soviet Union produces lit-

erally thousands of different
newspapers, printed in more than
fifty languages. There are 4,000
magazines, 400 radio stations,
165 television stations — every
one of them State-controlled.
Every year some 80,000 books
and booklets are published.
Without exception, all of these
wide-ranging means of communi-
cations come under the direct
control and supervision of spec-
ially-chosen members of the
Party.

Censorship is total and abso-
lute. Every means of communica-
tion must conform precisely to
the policies of the Party. Freedom
to disseminate news or facts,
political or otherwise, is unknown
in Russia.

Whilst such a repressive system
is abhorrent to anyone who has
breathed the air of a free society,
in which they have been able to
speak and act at will (albeit within
the limitations of reasonable laws
which fall short of enslavement
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and loss of personal liberty), the
Marxist ideology which holds the
peoples of the Soviet Union
within an iron grasp points to cer-
tain chilling facts. Because of the
vice-like grip in which the people
are held by their Masters, be-
cause of the oneness of the voice
of command at the top, the
Soviets are probably the most un-
ified, obedient, conditioned and
"programmed" nation upon the
face of the earth.

The US is not regimented in
this way. Neither is any other
country in the Western World.
Thus, the words of the prophet
Ezekiel take on an even more
ominous meaning:

"Be thou prepared, and prepare for
thyself, thou, and all thy company that are
assembled with thee, and be thou a guard
unto them. After many days thou shalt be
visited: in the latter years thou shalt come
into the land that is brought back from the
sword, and is gathered out of many
people, against the mountains of Israel,
which have been always waste: but it is
brought forth out of the nations, and they
shall dwell safely all of them. Thou shalt
ascend and come like a storm, thou shalt
be like a cloud to cover the land, thou, and
all thy bands, and many people with thee"
(Ezekiel 38:7-9).

The Giant Will Make Its Move
The Russians will make their

grand bid when they have become
confident that they are virtually
invincible — and when Yahweh
says that the time is ripe.

Certainly the Soviets are work-
ing relentlessly towards their de-
clared aim: nothing short of world
domination.

It is a frightening prospect for
the West to consider that only the
US outranks Russia industrially
— considering that a mere 40
years ago Russia was virtually an
industrially-underdeveloped

country. But this reality in itself
does not reveal the true picture:
Whilst a great deal of US indust-
rial muscle is directed towards
putting two motor cars in every
American garage, a refrigerator
and deep freeze, together with
automatic washing machines,
dish washers, and every other lux-
ury imagineable into every
American home, the full force of
Soviet "industrialisation" is
centred upon the building-up of
the military. The development
and production of armaments
holds top proprity in the USSR.

Militarily, the Russians are
more than a match for the West.
There is sufficient statistical in-
formation available to prove this
point beyond doubt. But other
factors are relevant, apart from
statistics. When the Western
World is faced with such a single-
minded , politically-indoctrinated
nation as that of the Soviet
Union, together with her allies,
they will face a formidable force.

That the Russians are in the
final stages of preparation for
world war III, with the sole objec-
tive of subjugating all nations,
there can be no doubt.

Therefore, "when Russia
makes its grand move for the
build-up of its Image-empire,
then let the reader (of Elpis Is-
rael) know that the end of all
things, as at present constituted,
is at hand. The long-expected but
stealthy advent of the King of Is-
rael (Jesus Christ) will be on the
eve of becoming a fact..." (Elpis
Israel Preface, p. 18).

Having revealed to his faithful
servants of "the latter days"
(Ezek. 38:16) signs by which they
might know assuredly that his sec-
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ond coming is near at hand,
Christ says to his brethren of this
present generation: "When these
things begin to come to pass, then
look up, and lift up your heads;
for your redemption draweth
nigh.." (Luke 21:28).

The Believers of this present
generation are a privileged

people indeed. But time is short.
Christ's faithful servants must
have their "loins girded" and
must have the disposition of those
who "wait for their Lord.."

The signs of the times provide
our warning. Let us therefore be
"ready..." (Luke 12:35-36,40).

— J. Ullman (Perth Central)

Exposition

Why Jesus—Yahshua—
Is Called The Lamb of God

"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of
the world" John 1:29.

Type and Antitype
Christ is both the Lamb of

God, and the good Shepherd who
gives His life for the sheep.

Why the Lamb symbol? Jesus
was in character, "holy, harmless,
undefiled and separate from sin-
ners" even when burdened with
sinful flesh. In John and through-
out The Apocalypse the Greek
word for Lamb is arnion, i.e. a lit-
tle Lamb. This suggests "the
meekness and gentleness of
Christ".

Paul identified him with the
Passover lamb: "Christ our Pas-
sover is sacrificed for us" (1 Cor.
5:7). The unblemished Lamb for
sacrifice is depicted in type and
shadow throughout the Scrip-
tures. Death taught that man-
kind's life is forfeit because of sin.
Christ, though related to sin in
nature, never sinned in fact. His
was the perfect sacrifice, fulfilling

the type in every detail: "a bone
of him shall not be broken"
(Exod. 12:46; Psa. 34:20; John
19:36).

What beautiful harmony and
unity of plan for the redemption
of mankind from sin and from
death! Here we have type and an-
titype — shadow and reality, per-
fectly presented.

"This is my body which is for
you," taught the Lord as he insti-
tuted the breaking of bread and
drinking of wine as his memorial.

On another occasion he iden-
tified himself as "the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world"
(Rev. 13:8). This takes us back to
Eden, when God made coats of
skin and clothed the first sinners
(Gen. 3:21). God dramatised His
own appointment: remission of
sins will only be granted through
shedding of blood (Heb. 9:22).

The type continues in Gen. 4:1.
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Abel brought of the firstling of his
flock and was accepted. Cain
failed because he did not obey the
Lord's requirement to do so.

The type is revealed again
when Abraham offered his be-
loved son Isaac. He had declared:
"God will provide Himself a lamb
for a burnt offering". He did so.
Abraham was held back from
slaying his son, and was directed
to the ram caught in the thicket.
By that offering his seed was
saved out of death (Heb. 5:7).
The death and resurrection of the
Lord constituted Yahweh's con-
firmation of the Covenant made
with Abraham in bloodshed and
darkness pointing to the actual
sealing by the blood of Christ in
time then future (Gen. 15:9-17).
"This is my blood of the new co-
venant" said Jesus, "shed for
you."

In explanation thereof is the
statement: "They, the redeemed,
have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of
the Lamb" (Rev. 7:14). There-
fore, they are forgiven and found
to be "without fault before the
throne of God" (Rev. 14:5).

This directs us back to the Law
of Moses. Sacrificial offerings al-
ways had to be without physical
blemish, a type of Christ. Only
one without mental blemish, one
in seeing, doing and working, al-
ways performed the will of
Yahweh was adequate for the
perfect sacrifice. As for the
others: "All we, like sheep, have
gone astray," declares Isaiah
53:6. The Lamb's sacrifice, teach-
ing and example directs us back to
the path of rectitude.

In the Law, the sacrifices and
offerings pointed forward, but of

themselves could never take away
sin. Today the bread and wine
points back, but would not be ef-
ficacious without the true sac-
rifice (see Heb. 9:15).

The Memorial
The most important feast was

the feast of the Passover and un-
leavened bread. This provided a
most beautiful type of God's
work in Christ.

Israel was celebrating deliver-
ance from death when the Angel
of Death passed over, and the
first-born of Egypt were slain.
The blood upon the doorposts,
and eating of the Passover Lamb
preserved those within. Each
household had to share — "a
bone shall not be broken." Eaten
with bitter herbs — there are
some bitter herbs to be eaten on
the way to the Kingdom. For, like
their Lord, Christ's followers get
"wounded in the house of their
friends", but they must learn, like
him, to take up the pieces and
start again. If they are true to his
calling they will endure to the
end. But Israel failed as a nation.

Sin Condemned
Sin had to be condemned in a

righteous man. "What the Law
could not do God did" (Rom.
8:3). His mercy and grace is re-
vealed in what He did for us.

The blood of a lamb saved Is-
rael in the land of Egypt when all
the firstborn were killed.

The blood of the Lamb will
save spiritual Israel in the coming
debacle. Is the blood on your
doorposts? Christ is head of the
firstborns.

By means of paternity Christ
escaped the hereditary mental
bias of the race, and received such
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a divine intellectual impress, as
made him strong in spirit or mind,
and of quick understanding in the
fear and word of the Lord.

Christ was undefiled in mind,
absolutely pure. He manifested
the fulness of God's mind to the
fallen sons of men.

A Work of God
The type involved in complete

burning is self-manifest: it is the
consumption of sin-nature. The
destruction of the body of sin
(Rom. 6:6) is is the great promise,
prophecy and requirement of
every form of the truth. It was de-
stroyed in Christ's crucifixion —
the "one great offering": we cere-
monially share it in our baptism:
"crucified with Christ", "baptised
into his death." We morally par-
ticipate in it in putting the old
man to death in "denying ungod-
liness and worldly lusts". And the
hope before us is the prospect of
becoming subject to such a physi-
cal change as will consume mortal
nature and change it into the
glorious nature of the Spirit. "We
shall all be changed, in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eve!"

The whole process 01consump-
tion is the work of God, whether
we consider the sending forth of
Christ to condemn sin in the flesh,
or our association with his death
in baptism, or our repudiation of
the old man as the rule of life, or
our change at the judgment seat
into the incorruptible and glori-
ous nature of the Son of God.
When the work is finished, flesh
and blood, with all its weakness
and its woe, will have ceased from
the earth, and given place to a
glad and holy race of immortals,
made "equal to the angels". It
was a beautiful requirement of

the wisdom of God in the begin-
ning of things that He should re-
quire an act of worship that
typified the repudiation of sinful
nature as the basis of divine fel-
lowship and acceptability. Those
who deny Christ's participation
thereof, deny its removal by sac-
rifice, and therefore deny the fun-
damental testimony of the gospel,
that he is "the Lamb of God, tak-
ing away the sin of the world."
They think they honour him by
saying his flesh-nature is a clean
nature. In reality, they deny his
qualification for the work he was
sent to do. They mistake holiness
of character for holiness of na-
ture, and by a wrong use of truth,
destroy it.

The Lamb that takes away the
sin of the world is the beginning of
Yahweh's new creation. He
makes reconciliation and brings
righteousness. In Eureka Vol. 1
p. 408, Bro. Thomas writes:

"Now this new creation, wonderful in
its development and consummation began
with the formation of a babe in the womb
of the Handmaid of Yah; and ends with
the cessation of 'every curse' (Rev. 22:3).
The power of the Deity overshadowed the
daughter of Heli, and in the set time was
born Jesus of Nazareth the King of the
Jews. Here was a creation of the Deity;
but it was only the 'beginning of the crea-
tion' hereafter to be effected by the same
power. When created and anointed, this
new creation was Eternal Power manifest
in flesh; and when resurrected and
glorified, that flesh was transformed into
Spirit, or Deity — a substantial corporeal
entity, called by Paul a 'Quickening Spirit'
and 'the Lord the Spirit.' Hence, viewing
him thus, and not as a body of death lying
in a sepulchre, the apostle says of him,
'who is an image of the invisible Deity,
first-born of all creation' (pases ktiseos).
He then gives the reason why this first-
born image of the Deity is pre-eminent
over all; 'because,' saith he, 'were created
by him the all things; the things in the
heavens and the things upon the earth, the
things seen and the things unseen,
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whether thrones, or lordships, or prin-
cipalities, or authorities; the all things
have been created through him and for
him; and he is before all things, and the all
things by him hold together; And he is the
Head of the Body, the ecclesia, who is the
beginning, firstborn from among the
dead, that among all he might become
pre-eminent; for in him it pleased that all
the fulness should dwell' (Col. 1:15-19).
Compare this with Gen. 1:2, where the
creation of the material world is attributed
to the Spirit of Elohim — the same spirit
afterwards incarnated in Jesus; so that he,
when anointed, was not only the created,
but the antecedent and creator of all
things defined."

When the Lamb stands on Mt.
Zion with the redeemed we will
see a Lamb with all power in
heaven and earth. Thousand

thousands minister unto Him and
ten thousands times ten thousand
stand before Him. The Lamb that
was slain has these symbols of
power: seven horns and seven
eyes, all power and all knowledge
(Rev. 5:6). And when the re-
deemed sit down to the marriage
supper of the Lamb, in that lovely
gathering there will be nothing
that worketh abomination or
maketh a lie.

As Bro. R.Roberts wrote:
"There will be no one there that
hates his brother, because the un-
folding love of Christ and God
will be in them all and they can die
no more." A.F. Milne (N.Z.)

A Problem

Returning From The Wedding
In the parable of Luke 12:36 the Lord made reference to those who

"wait for the Lord when he will return from the wedding; that when he
cometh and knocketh, they may open unto him immediately." Our
whole teaching is that we should wait and watch for our Lord so that we
may be taken to the wedding. In this parable, however he returns from
the wedding. How can that be? Also, the other usage of the word "re-
turn" is Phil. 1:23 where it is translated "depart". How can the same
word be rendered both "return" and "depart"? — H.B. (Canada).

The Wedding
The expressions used in the Lord's

parable are those of the Passover.
Notice his exhortation: "Let your
loins be girded about, and your lights
burning" (Luke 12:35). Girded loins
were required at the original keeping
of the Passover (Exod. 12:11); and it
was celebrated at night, when lights
were kindled, for it was to be "a night
of watchings unto Yahweh" (Exod.
12:42). The utmost vigilance had to
be observed in readiness for the call
that would take them away. After
partaking of the Passover, the doors
of homes were opened as indicative
of the time when Elijah shall come to

announce that the promised deliverer
has come: the open door representing
Israel's open reception of him.

But though Christ's followers are
called upon to show the attitude that
Israel were commanded to manifest
at the keeping of the Passover in
Egypt, can this be described as wait-
ing for him to "return from the wed-
ding"? We believe it can. First note
that the R.V. renders this as "wed-
ding feast", and not merely as "wed-
ding". Greek authorities, however,
claim that gamos can be used both for
the actual wedding feast, and that
which preceded it at espousal. Esp-
ousal was a covenant as binding as
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marriage, and apparently was cere-
moniously indicated by placing the
garment of the Groom over the Bride
(Ruth 3:9). Thus, in Ezekiel 16:8 the
Passover is represented as the betro-
thal feast celebrating the espousal of
Israel to Yahweh. Such relationship
was arranged between the Brideg-
room and his father, who then
negotiated for it (Gen. 34:12; Jud.
14:2), and dowry and gift were then
paid and made. Espousal demanded
separation and dedication on the part
of the bride to her future groom, typ-
ing that which exists between
Yahweh and his priestly nation (Isa.
61:11;Jer. 2:3).

In the parable, therefore, Christ is
shown joyfully returning from the
espousal feast to his waiting servants,
preparatory to claiming his bride in
full union. As Bridegroom, he has
paid his dowry and his Father has
negotiated for the marriage (Rom.
8:3). He is depicted rejoicing with his
servants, who rejoice with him, and
as suitably rewarding them for their
vigilance and interest in his welfare.
The parable conforms to the mar-
riage arrangements of the times. We
are espoused to Christ now (2 Cor.
11:2), but we shall await the complete
marriage at Christ's coming.

The Departing
In Phil. 1:23 to which we are di-

rected, Paul declares: "I have a desire
to depart, and to be with Christ which
is far better". The Greek verb for
"depart" is analuo, and it is derived
from a root signifying "to unloose" or
"undo", a metaphor drawn from
loosing the moorings of a ship pre-
paratory to setting sail. That being
the idea behind the word, it is thought
that it relates to either departing (the
boat making ready to sail away) or re-
turning (the boat setting course for
the harbour of origin).

The only other occurrence of the
verb in the Bible is in Luke 12:36,
where it obviously is used in the sense
of "return". And that is how The
Companion Bible claims it should be
used in the verse before us. So also
does The Diaglott which renders
Paul's statement: "I have a desire for
the returning. . ." Accepting that ren-
dition, Paul is expressing his great de-
sire the returning of Christ. This, he
declared "is far better" than present
existence. Of course the rendition in
the A. V. suggests that Paul was desir-
ing death above all else, but the con-
text does not endorse this; and as we
have already noted, context must de-
cide the real meaning of the word.
Determine what was Paul's greatest
desire in life, and the conclusion will
be reached that the rendering of The
Diaglott is correct. In Phil. 3:10-11,
he states that his great objective was
"by any means to attain unto the re-
surrection of the dead". Again, to
Timothy, he expressed his great, ar-
dent love for the "appearing of the
Lord" (2 Tim. 4:8). He wrote: "The
Lord shall deliver me from every evil
work, and will preserve me unto his
heavenly kingdom" (v. 18). Paul's
consuming desire was for the Return-
ing, and the being with Christ, "which
is far better". In commenting upon
this clause, Macknight states that it
represents "the highest superlative
which it is possible to form in any lan-
guage". Paul would give such a de-
gree of emphasis to the Lord's return-
ing, not to his departing in death, for
the coming of the Lord was his very
life. "For to me to live is Christ," he
declared, "and to die is gain". Death,
to Paul, meant relief from the heavy
labour of hourly toil; but the Lord's
coming promised life abundant with
glory and joy in the presence of
Christ. That was his great desire.

— Logos Committee

Is the Lord more tolerant of traitors than the rulers of the nations? If his brethren, who pretend to be the soldiers of the cross,
are found among the aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, will he not punish them as deserters, and justly too? All are de-
serters, who, having confessed the truth for which Jesus died, are co-associates with those who deny it. — J.T.
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Editorial

Co-operation
"Too many of us hear without heeding, read without re-

sponding, confess without changing, profess without practic-
ing, worship without witnessing, and seek without sharing'
(W.A. W.).

It is almost platitudinous to confess that we are imperfect.
Our imperfections should be all too obvious to us; for whatever
facade we may display to the outside world, the hidden heart of
man is often a deep well of deception. Once we recognise that
fact in ourselves we are humbled enough to apply a corrective.
And perhaps sufficiently so to work more easily with others, and
so help weld our Ecclesias more closely together. This is vital
today. So quickly is the world about us changing that it is becom-
ing increasing difficult to keep up with it. Standards have been al-
tered — more drastically and ruthlessly than ever before. Where
God was once held in awe, and respect was paid to His Word He
is today openly blasphemed, and His word despised. Even more
dramatically, where moral standards based on Scripture were
maintained, they have now been abandoned, and flesh is given li-
cence to please itself without running counter to law. The world
about us is becoming more Sodomic in its ways; more like the
Amorites whose iniquity came to the full, and were then de-
stroyed by Divine judgment (Gen. 15:16). That is the deserved
destiny facing the modern world: "He will destroy them which de-
stroy the earth" (Rev. 11:18). Politically and socially the world is
ripe for destruction; and they also will be destroyed who are
found disporting themselves with it at Christ's coming. The Is-
raelites were ordered to wage war to the death against the
Canaanites. Because of the religious and moral perversions of
the enemy they were warned that if they should capitulate, or
come to terms with the prevailing idolatry they faced the danger
of themselves being destroyed (Deut. 7:26).
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Recognising the problems of today, we must strive to make

our Ecclesias centres where both old and young find warm fel-
lowship, and sound, health-giving truth. We need to maintain the
moral standards required thereby, and enthusiastically co-oper-
ate in Ecclesial activities. Both old and young need to work to-
gether to that end. Both have shortcomings. In each there is a
need for patience and forebearance. However, the failings of all
age groups can be reduced to a minimum by the application of
the word. The Scriptures, and the example of faithful men and
women recorded therein, will strengthen the lax and moderate
the extreme. It will bring young and old together in co-operative
effort. And Ecclesias have a need of this. The virility of the young
can energise the old; whilst the experience of age can help guide
the naivety of youth. Where there is no such effort towards co-
operation, much harm can result. Ecclesias become tense and
divisive, those of age become unreasonably severe and relent-
less in their demands, whilst disrespect and unseemly arrogance
is shown by the young! The Truth can change this. What is more
pleasing than to see age and youth in harmony; walking together
towards the Kingdom, governed by the principles of the Truth.
How beautiful are the examples in the Word which depict age and
youth yoked together by a common objective: Moses and
Joshua; Samuel and David; Jeremiah and Daniel; Paul and
Timothy, are cases in point.

The relationships of Paul towards Timothy and Timothy to-
wards Paul are warmly expressed by the Apostle: "Timothy, my
dearly beloved son; I have remembrance of thee in my prayers
night and day; greatly desiring to see thee, being mindful of thy
tears, that I may be filled with joy. I call to remembrance the un-
feigned faith that is in thee" (2 Tim. 1:2-6). "From a child thou
hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise
unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus" (2 Tim.
3:15). "Timothy, my beloved son, and faithful in the Lord, shall
bring you into remembrance of my ways which be in Christ, as I
teach every where in every Ecclesia" (1 Cor. 4:17).

What bound Paul and Timothy so closely together? It was
their mutual respect and love of the Word of God; their admira-
tion of each other's dedication, and their determination that di-
vine principles should have first place in their lives. Paul was
stimulated by Timothy; and Timothy was motivated by Paul.
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Timothy saw in "Paul the aged" (Phile. 9), a way of life to emu-
late; and Paul experienced from "his dearly beloved son" in the
faith, a respect and response that were warming and encourag-
ing. Paul spoke and Timothy hearkened. Timothy saw in his elder
brother a man moulded by faith, courage and determination to
succeed in Christ, and he learned to love and respect the Apostle,
and heed the advice and example he set. "Thou hast fully known
my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, love,
patience," wrote Paul, and added: "Continue thou in the things
which thou hast learned and has been assured of" (2 Tim.
3:10,14). There was no holding back of frank advice or guidance
by Paul, nor indulgence in fulsome, insincere flattery aimed
merely to appeal; and we are sure that there was no resentment
on the part of Timothy as Paul did not hesitate to make reference
to certain deficiencies in his makeup (2 Tim. 1:7-8), and
exhorted him that he should so act that "no man shall despise thy
youth" (1 Tim. 4:12). Indeed, to hear Paul, as he speaks to
Timothy, is an exhortation to all: "Be thou an example of the be-
lievers"; "Take heed unto thyself and the doctrine"; "Shun pro-
fane and vain babblings"; "Flee also youthful lusts". Paul, in his
age, exemplified the words of the Proverbs: "The hoary head is
a crown of glory, if it be found in the way of righteousness"
(Prov. 16:31). And in consequence, Timothy, in the presence of
Paul, would find no problem to "rise up before the hoary head,
and honour the face of the old man, and so fear his God* (Lev.
19:32). Combined, the aged Apostle and the young disciple,
exemplified the words of wisdom: "The glory of young men is
their (spiritual) strength; and the beauty of old men is the grey
head" (Prov. 20:29).

The young are apt to think that they can reach the heights of
wisdom without laboriously climbing the steeps of experience.
They find that they are wrong. Time proves to each generation
that true wisdom, whether it be that of earth or of heaven, is only
gained by the discipline of life. It is possible to know the word
academically, but never practically. It is possible to speak with
the tongue of an angel, to have all knowledge, and yet know no-
thing of a practical manifestation of its outworking. Therefore
there should be no presumption on the part of either youth or
age. Youth cannot claim licence for its indiscretions because of
lack of experience: it should learn from others, or from God. Age
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cannot demand that respect be paid to it if it is not entitled to it.
There are some who pass through human life and learn nothing
in the process. They are to be pitied, but not honoured for a wis-
dom they do not reveal. There are responsibilities resting on both
youth and age that must not be avoided if God is to be pleased,
youth must seek a maturity higher than what the world man-
ifests; whilst age must learn to profit by the experiences that the
passing of years have brought. The Word is the moulding, guid-
ing factor for both young and old, bringing them together in co-
operative effort.

Such co-operation is delightful to observe and stimulating
to experience. It is not in accord with modern times. The
philosophy of today does not demand respect for age; it is the
time of youth; when it is claimed that "Jack is as good as his
master". Youth tends to be disrespectfully impatient of age, and
certainly disinclined to accept its advice and guidance if such are
contrary to what its restlessness demands. There is nothing new
in this. Job experienced it. He knew the time when at his appear-
ance, the young men were silent, and the aged arose, and stood
up; and he also sadly was brought to a state when "upon his right
hand arose the youth; they push away his feet, and they raise up
against him the ways of destruction", or put obstacles in his path
(Job 30:12).

However, these are not the days of Job, but those of our op-
portunity. The conditions are difficult; the tensions are strong.
On all sides wickedness is condoned. There is need to strengthen
from within; and to that end the cooperation of both young and
old is necessary. Let those of age manifest understanding; and
those of youth show respect. Let both old and young seek to re-
veal the maturity of knowledge and its application as did that
young "man of Galilee" 1900 years ago. He was ageless: young
in years and yet mature in understanding and ways: a magnetic
personality that drew to him those of all ages; from the child in
arms to the aged in the Temple; and led them along a pathway to
life eternal.

We need his counsel and example today. We live in an en-
vironment of disrespect to age, experience and the things of
God. This attitude is one of the many signs that indicate that his
coming again is near. Therefore there is an urpency to heed our
need, to display wisdom and maturity to the edification of others.
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By so doing, by manifesting mutual consideration and respect,
by bending our will to the requirements of the Word, we can
strengthen our Ecclesias and help develop the members thereof,
and so witness to each other and the world without that "we have
been with Jesus and have learned of him". "No man liveth unto
himself", Scripture teaches. The example we set and the co-op-
eration we render may help both us and others to more success-
ful living in the Truth. In that regard, the times are significant, the
issues are vital, we owe it to ourselves and to the Ecclesia of
which we are members, to live according to God's way.

Doctrinal (The Truth About Hell)

3. "SheoPInThe
Book of Job

The word "Sheol" occurs eight times in the Book of Job.
Twice it is translated "hell", five times "grave" and once
"pit". This inconsistency is confusing unless the original
term is kept in view.

Sheol: A Place of No Return P o r t t h e contention that there will
Job 7:9 reads: *e Π° r e s u r r e c t i ? n o f t h e ^ a d · I n

grave {Sheol) shall come up no more" ing, followed by equally unhappy
The translators must have been days ° f distress, with the time of

sorely tempted to render the unbroken rest in sheol: a rest free
word as "hell" in this place, for, o f t h e distressing pains that tor-
on the surface at least, it would t u r e d his diseased and dying
tend to support the theory of the b o d y · I n f a c t > J o b h a d a firm hope
hell of orthodoxy a n d faith in a resurrection at the

But because Job was speaking ™ ^ s * f tion o f t h e L o r d < J o b

of himself, to render sheol as 19:25-27).
"hell" in this place would be to ^ M _ . ^ rmm_ ww „
teach that one who was "perfect God's Wisdom Deeper Than Hell
and upright" and who "feared Zophar, one of Job's so-called
God and eschewed evil" (Job 1:1) "friends", offered a true obserya-
had gone to the place of eternal tion when he declared concerning
torture. the knowledge of God:

Nor can this text be used to sup- "It is high as heaven: what canst thou
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I; what canst thoudo? deeper than
know" (Job 11:8).

The reference to heaven im-
plies that God's wisdom is un-
fathomable and beyond the abil-
ity of man to reach; the descrip-
tion of it as "deeper than hell"
(sheol or the grave) shows that it
is hidden out of sight of mortal
man. He can no more search it
out than the dead in the grave can
know what is taking place in life.
To render sheol as "grave" in this
place is made necessary by the
context. But, in fact, the latter
word is adequate if its meaning as
a place of hiding is kept in view.
No suggestion was made by
Zophar that it is a place of tor-
ment.

A Place of Hiding
The next reference to sheol is

from the lips of Job. His suffering
became unbearable, and whilst
he did not deny God, he did pray
for death. The terms of his prayer
are most revealing:

"O that Thou wouldest hide me in the
grave (sheol), that Thou wouldest keep
me secret, until Thy wrath be past, that
Thou wouldest appoint me a set time, and
remember me!" (Job 14:13).

The orthodox view of hell is at
variance with Job's words. Ac-
cording to that doctrine, hell is a
place of torture, where God visits
His wrath upon sinners, but here
Job, a righteous servant of God,
prays to go to hell to escape God's
wrath. Job saw in his sufferings
the hand of God. He did not un-
derstand His purpose in permit-
ting them to fall upon him so
heavily; but he did recognise that
with life extinct, he would suffer
no more. Hence his request. To
him, suffering as he did, and with
the hope of a resurrection to a

glorious existence on earth before
him, the grave appeared as a de-
sirable temporary place of refuge.
But he also looked forward to the
time when, according to The
Apocalypse, "God shall wipe
away all tears; and there shall be
no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither shall there be
any more pain: for the former
things are passed away" (Rev.
22:4).

Sick, and as he thought on the
point of death, Job centred his at-
tention on that time. The "set
time" that he had in mind was the
resurrection. Thus:

"If a man die, shall he live again? All
the days of my appointed time will I wait
till my change come. Thou shalt call, and I
will answer Thee; Thou wilt have a desire
to the work of Thine hands" (w . 14-15).

He further declared:
"If I wait, the grave (sheol) is mine

house; I have made my bed in the dark-
ness. I have said to corruption, Thou art
my father: to the worm, Thou art my
mother, and my sister" (Job 17:13-14).

These unhappy expressions
spell out the terms of death, bur-
ial and corruption; not those of
agonising living in the fires of tor-
ment.

The Prison-House of Sheol
In Ch. 17:16, Job likens sheol

to the prison-house of death:
"They shall go down to the bars of the

pit (sheol), when our rest together is in the
dust" (Job 17:16).

In these words, Job spoke of
himself. The plural "they" is used
to define his expectations and im-
mediate hope. He came to the
point of despair as far as any cure
of his sickness was concerned,
and his only future, his hope and
expectation, was in a resurrection
from sheol. Meanwhile they (his
hope and expectation) would de-
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scend into the grave with him,
where he and they would "rest to-
gether" in the dust.

The term "bars of the pit" (or
sheol) describe the grave as a
prison-house, from whence he
must await release. That release
will come, of course, with the re-
turn of the Lord who is "the resur-
rection and the life". Accord-
ingly, Zechariah wrote of that
time:

"As for thee also, by the blood of thy
covenant, I have sent forth thy prisoners
oat of the pit wherein is no water. Turn
you to the strong hold, ye prisoners of
hope; even today do I declare that I will
render double unto thee" (Zech. 9:11-12).

In confirmation of that, the
Lord gave his life as the "blood of
the covenant", and was brought
again from the dead. He pro-
claimed to John in Patmos:

"I am he that liveth, and was dead; and,
behold, I am alive for everymore; and
have the keys of heU and of death" (Rev.
1:18).

The bars of sheol will be with-
drawn for Job in that day, and he
shall come forth to be granted et-
ernal life. Then the point of
James' exhortation will be ap-
preciated to the utmost:

"Behold, we count them happy which
endure. Ye have heard of the patience of
Job...." (James 5:11).

Death: Unexpected And Sudden

Job's "friends" declared that
suffering is a sign of sin, but he re-
futed this, claiming that many un-
principled sinners find relaxation
and pleasure in life, and die with-
out great and protracted pain as
he did, for often death comes to
them sudden and swift.

"They spend their days in wealth, and in
a moment go down to the grave" (sheol—
Job 21:13).

In the preceding verses, he re-

fers to the boasts of the wicked as
they fare well and enjoy the good
things of life. This, of course, will
remain true only during the reign
of sin, during which time God
often permits His servants to suf-
fer for the development of
character, or for other reasons in
His purpose (Heb. 5:8). It is a
time of illusions, when some
might be tempted to "call the
proud happy", claim that those
"who work wickedness are set
up", and that they who "tempt
God are delivered" (Mai. 3:15).
The folly of this philosophy will
be evident when the Kingdom of
God is in full control of affairs, for
then "the proud, yea and all that
do wickedly, shall be stubble"
whilst the righteous will be deli-
vered and will be glorified (Mai.
4:1-2). Then "the righteous will
flourish" (Psa. 72:7). Meanwhile,
Job's use of the word sheol does
not in any way indicate that it is a
place of torture, or the abode of
immortal souls.

A Place of Corruption
In descriptive language, Job

taught that man is mortal and is
soon swallowed up by sheol:

"Drought and heat consume the snow
waters; so doth the grave those which have
sinned" (Job 24:19).

Heat melts the snow which, as
water, flows its course until ab-
sorbed in the dry sands of the de-
sert. Drought hastens the pro-
cess. So with mortal man. He
finishes his course and as the
water is absorbed by the dry and
thirsty soil, sheol claims him, and
he vanishes into the grave. In
times of natural calamity such as
war, here symbolised as drought,
the process is hastened. Sheol ab-
sorbs all as the sands of the desert
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do the snow waters, and they dis-
appear. In literal language, death
claims them, and they cease to be
seen.

Hell Made Naked
The last reference to sheol by

Job is in reply to the pointless ar-
guments of Bildad. Bildad's
words, claimed Job, were a mere
"beating of the air"; they were
"without power" to one needing
help (Job 26:1). Job recognised
the unfathomable greatness of
God, and he gave expression to
this by acknowledging that He is
able to re-make the dead, as He
will at the time of resurrection
(Job 26:5). Some, of course, He
will cause to rise, but some will re-
main in the grave. God is able to
discern one from the other, for:

"Hell (sheol) is naked before Him, and
destruction hath no covering" (Job 26:6).

The penetrating eyes of
Yahweh are able to look down
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into the grave, and discern the re-
mains of His servants there, even
though it is the place of destruc-
tion. He discriminates between
those who will remain there
forever, to be entirely consumed
by destruction, and those who
will come forth for judgment. In
stating this, Job aligns sheol with
"destruction", and not with ever-
lasting torments; accordingly
there is no support in this verse
for the teaching of orthodoxy.

Those, of course, who read the
hell of torments into the state-
ment of Job, must have the view
that the God of mercy and love is
able to look into the fiery hell of
torments, and complacently ob-
serve the everlasting pain and tor-
tured anguish of the immortal
souls deposited there. However,
Job knew nothing of this as we
have seen, and from such blas-
phemy the Truth thankfully deliv-
ers us. — B.M. (USA)

THE APOCALYPSE
It is sometimes imagined that the Futurist Interpretation of "The Apocalypse" is a new and re-

cent discovery with much to commend it. In fact, it is a theory of interpretation invented by the
Jesuits to rob the book of much of its power in witnessing against the Roman Catholic Church.
Brother Thomas knew of this theory, examined it, and rejected it as untenable. So will all those
who consider it closely with understanding. In Eureka Vol. 2, p. 604 he commented as below.

"Shall we ignore this remarkable fact and say, Oh, that is nothing at all!' and, for the sake of re-
ducing all students of the prophecy to one common low level of ignorance, affirm 'that the fulfil-
ment of what is written in the book of The Revelations, from chap. 4 inclusive, is still future?' For
men to affirm this, is proof of their entire and gross ignorance of the whole subject. But many
people, who are lost in the night of Egypt, desire to be thought as wise by others as they are in
their own conceits. In reaard to the apocalypse, they feel poignantly and painfully their deep and
ineradicable ignorance; they can make nothing of it, and being too self-conceited to be taught, or
envious and hateful of those who are able to teach them, they aim to allay their vexation by the
comfortinq delusion, that its events and times are all in the future, and 'in close connection with
the appearing of Christ;' so that, of course, the most intelligent and the most ignorant in the word
and history, are equally in the dark concerning it. This is very consoling to the envious, who love
darkness rather than light, if the light proceed from any but themselves. The Apocalypse all in the
future except the first three chapters!! If the reader has followed our exposition from the begin-
ning of the fourth to the present writing, we believe he will find it impossible to endorse such 'a
foolish notion.' He will be able to say boldly, that the dogma of the futurists is a mere old wife's
fable; and utterly unworthy of the grave consideration of a true believer — a servant of the Deity
sealed in the forehead with the seal of the living God (ch. 7:2,3)".
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Exposition

God And
His Spirit In

Relation
To The Universe

"God is everywhere present by His spirit which proceeds
from Him, and which fills all space". This is the answer to
Question 16 in "The Christadelphian Instructor". The fol-
lowing article by J. Thomas explains this statement in grea-
ter detail. It is reproduced from "The Herald" published by
him over 120 years ago.

Meaning And Use Of
The Word "Spirit"

What is the meaning of the
word spirit? To what language
does the word belong? It is a
Latin word, as "spiritus," a blow-
ing, from spiro, "to breathe,
breathe out, exhale." Hence
Spirit is that also which is exhaled.
In the Greek, the word which
answers to spirit is pneuma, which
signifies the same as spiro. In the
Hebrew it is Ruach. But these
words, while they tell us that they
stand for something radiated or
exhaled, do not tell us what the
essence or substance of the exha-
lation, or radiation, is. It may be
air in motion, or wind, breath,
electricity, or some other agent.
What it is the word represents,
depends upon something more
than etymology can supply. The
words ruach, pneuma, spiritus
and spirit do not signify the same
thing in all places where they
occur; still, whatever the thing is,
the radical idea is a motion out-
wards from, into.

The first place in the Bible
where the word occurs is in Gen.
1:2. Here it is ruach Elohim, a
principle going out of, or from,
the Mighty Ones. What could this
be? It may be known by its ef-
fects. "It brooded upon the face
of the waters" — of the waters
which in the primeval state of the
earth, covered its entire surface.
This brooding principle covered
the surface and penetrated its
substance in all its atoms, so that
it was only necessary for the word
of command to go forth from the
Mighty, and whatever might be
commanded would be done. Ev-
erything was made by this brood-
ing principle as the executive of
divine Wisdom. "By His spirit He
hath garnished the heavens"; "He
sendeth forth His spirit; they are
created," even all the things de-
tailed by Moses. Hence, Job says,
"the ruach of Ail hath made me,
and the Neshamah of Shaddai
hath given me life. The Spirit is,
therefore, formative. It is crea-
tive power. It made the light; it di-
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vided the vapours from the waters
by an expanse; gathered the wat-
ers together in the place of seas;
formed the vegetable world; es-
tablished the astronomy of the
heavens; developed the animal
kingdom; and executed the whole

so satisfactorily that the
world was pronounced "very
good."

In What Way God Is Spirit
When we contemplate spirit

through these results, we behold
an Almighty power which is pre-
dicated of Ail — the spirit of Ail.
But what is Ail? Etymologically,
it is strength, might, power.
Hence the Spirit of Ail is a power-
ful emanation, or breathing forth
of power. Almighty Power is the
fountain and origin of the uni-
verse, "out of whom all things"
says Paul (1 Cor. 8:6). He also
tells us that the fountain of Om-
nipotence is a glorious and torrid
centre; a centre that cannot be ap-
proached by man, and the dwel-
ling place of an invisible, intelli-
gent, and deathless being (1 Tim.
6:16). This is Ail — all-wise, all-
powerful, all-seeing, and all-
knowing. There is only one such
in the wide-extended universe.
He is life and incorruptibility, and
never was anything else. Here is a
wonderful being, corporeal intel-
ligence that hath always existed,
and out of whom as "The Father,"
all things have been produced.
But of what does His substance
consist? What His nature? What
is He? "He is Spirit." These are
the words of Jesus, who knew
what he affirmed. Ailis spirit, and
there is a spirit of Ail — the foun-
tain and the stream are both
spirit, and hold a like relation that
radiant caloric does to iron glow-
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ing with a white heat. But what is
the glowing substance of Deity?
That which shall be manifested in
the saints when they become
spirit, for they shall be like him
who is in the bosom of the Father.
"Deity is spirit," and to convey
our conception to the reader of
this substance, we would style it
corporeal electricity. We behold
the lightning's flash; we see its al-
mighty effect upon rocks and
trees and we perceive its univer-
sality; still of its essence, we are ig-
norant. Our words and defini-
tions leave this untouched. But
whatever the essence may be,
that corporeal essence is God,
and the same incorporeal and
radiant essence is the spirit of
God. Electricity or lightning is a
Bible symbol for spirit. Ezekiel,
the son of man, priest and
prophet, had visions of Elohim,
who are, when manifested, spirit,
being all of them post-resurrec-
tionally begotten, and born out of
the spirit, and consequently con-
substantial with the Father, who
is spirit. In these visions of spirit,
then, Ezekiel saw the living ones
or Elohim come forth out of the
midst of fire and brightness. His
description in chap. 1:4, is sym-
bolical of 1 Tim. 4:16. What we
call electricity, for want of a bet-
ter word, in glowing combustion,
he terms "fire and brightness". In
beholding the electrically-gener-
ated beings born of the Ezekiel
fire, he says "Whither the spirit
was to go, they went," because
they will be spirit, so that wher-
ever they may be, there, neces-
sarily, corporeal-spirit will be.
And, as for the likeness of the liv-
ing creatures; says he, "their ap-
pearance was like burning coals
of fire, and like the appearance of
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lamps; it went up and down
among the living creatures; and
the fire was bright, and out of the
fire went forth lightning" or flam-
ing electricity. "And the living
creatures ran and returned as the
appearance of a flash of lightn-
ing."

Spirit As The Basis Of
All Creation

In scriptural discourse, "elec-
tricity" is termed spirit, because it
is radiated or sent forth from the
substance of Almighty Power,
after the tropical analogy of blow-
ing, breathing, or exhaling. This
idea is illustrated by the iron ex-
cited to white heat or the magnet.
These are solid substances, but
within a certain radius, they are
enveloped in an atmosphere of
light and heat, or of magnetism.
This atmosphere may represent
the radiant power or spirit of the
Deity; and the glowing iron and
magnet, the radiating power or
substance, called Deity. Here,
then, is spirit free, radiant, or un-
combined; and spirit in sub-
stance, corporeal, bodily exis-
tence. The latter is the original
condition of spirit. It was not orig-
inally free or diffused through
space, and at some particular
epoch condensed, reduced to a
bodily form, and individualized.
To affirm this would be to affirm
the existence of abstract intelli-
gent power, antecedent to the
Hypostasis of the substance, the
exact representation of which,
Jesus anointed is declared now to
be. No; the substantial Father has
always been substance, and has
had no corporeal predecessor in
wisdom and power. His nature is
the substratum or basis of all con-
ceivable existencies, animate or
inanimate, in all the universe, for

they are all created out of His
Spirit, and that Spirit radiates out
of Mis substance. It is always sub-
ordinate to His will; and ac-
complishes that only whereunto it
is sent. Hence, it does not act in-
dependently of the radiating
power. Nothing, therefore, hap-
pens by chance in the operation of
the Spirit. The wisdom that or-
dains is in the Father; and the wis-
dom that executes is in the power
radiating from Him. It is impossi-
ble, likewise, for the Spirit of the
Deity to execute contrary to the
will of the Deity. Hence "The
Son/' or Spirit-emanation from
the Father-Spirit substance, "can
do nothing of himself, but what
he seeth the Father do," or will;
"for whatsoever He doeth," or
wills, "these also doeth," or
executeth, "the Son likewise"
(John 5:19). The distinction made
by "philosophers" between "mat-
ter" and "spirit" is artificial, and
does not obtain in Scripture. The
Father is matter, or substance,
but He is spirit, also, for that mat-
ter of which He consists and
which constitutes His nature, is
spirit. This being the fact, matter
is eternal. But this by no means
implies that the forms of matter
are eternal likewise; for that
would be to affirm that the
Creator was not antecedent to
His works. The dispute, then,
upon the question whether spirit
existed before matter, or matter
before spirit, is a vain con-
troversy, and indicative of the ig-
norance of "philosophers" on
both sides. The one had no prece-
dence of the other, being essen-
tially the same. Hence, matter is
not essentially evil, or corrupt
and mortal; nor is it incapable of
thought. The Divine Power is
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matter, but, though He creates the Creator; that they are so in
evil, He is not evil, or corruptible being contiguous to His spirit;

"~ ' ~ for, as the fish live and move andand mortal. There is, therefore,
no force or reason in the argu-
ment that a thing is immortal be-
cause it is immaterial, or not mat-
ter. Whatever exists is matter.
Electricity is as much matter as a
block of marble, the only differ-
ence is, that it is matter in a diffe-
rent form. Hence the immaterial,
or the non-existent, is nothing.
To say, then, that a thing is im-
mortal because it is immaterial, is
to affirm that it is immortal be-
cause it is nothing, or does not
exist; which is the demonstration
of the wisest thinking of the flesh
— "the wisdom of the world" con-
demned as folly, working death in
all that are deceived by it.

Spirit Everywhere In Evidence
There is no part of the bound-

less universe where the spirit of
divine power is not. It pervades
the atom of all bodies, and is
everywhere. Hence the inquiry of
Christ in prophecy, "Whither
shall I go from Thy spirit, or
whither shall I flee from Thy pre-
sence? If I ascend into heaven,
Thou art there; if I make my bed
in the grave, behold Thou art
there. If I take the wings of the
morning, and dwell in the utter-
most parts of the sea; even there
shall Thy hand lead me, and Thy
right hand shall hold me. If I shall
say, Surely the darkness shall
cover me, even the night shall be
light about me. Yea, the darkness
hideth not from Thee; but the
night shineth as the day; the dark-
ness and the light are both alike to
Thee" (Psa. 139:7-14). This
proves what we have said, and
teaches that, in a general sense,
all creatures are in the presence of

have their being in the waters, so
all animals and men "live and
move and have their being" in
spirit of God. Upon this natural
principle it is that Paul declared to
the heathen philosophers that
God is "not far from every one of
us"; and that Jesus said, "a spar-
row shall not fall on the ground
without the Father". Hence, in
the natural or physical sense, all
creatures have the spirit, and can-
not live without it; so that, as Job
says, "If He gather to himself His
spirit and His breath, all flesh
shall perish together, and man
shall turn again unto dust"
(34:14). Spirit develops the or-
ganism of all creatures, and pre-
serves it from disorganisation. It
is what pathologists term the vis
medicatrix naturoe; and
physiologists, "the vital princi-
ple." When the spirit and breath
of the Creator are withdrawn
from a man or a sparrow, there
remain no healing power or vital-
ity in their several bodies; the im-
mediate tendency in them is to
corruption and dust. Hence, all
creatures in the air, earth, and
seas are spirit forms. The types or
patterns after which they were
created were all in the mind of
Deity before they were created,
and when they were formed, the
formation was out of the Spirit-
matter and by Spirit, according to
pattern. Every creature is there-
fore a spirit in this sense, but not
necessarily immortal because a
spirit. The immortality of a spirit
depends upon the constitution of
matter or substance of the pecul-
iar form. A spirit form of a flesh
and blood organisation is essen-
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tially mortal and corruptible, for
death and corruption are peculiar
to that material constitution. The
"spirits in prison" Peter speaks of
were flesh and blood organisa-
tions turned again into dust, con-
sequent upon the Deity gathering
unto Himself His spirit and
breath. His free spirit withdrawn
and the cohesive affinity of their
substance departed, and its gase-
ous elements entered into new
combinations destructive of the
forms termed man, cattle, fowl,
and so forth. Hence, the Deity is
styled by Moses in Num. 27:16,
"Yahweh, Elohim of the spirits of
all flesh," that is, the self-styled
He Shall Be is the powers of all
flesh-emanations of His power.
The spirit power of the lion is the
power of Yahweh, and so of all
other creaturs. Hence the facility
with which He can open and shut
thier voracious mouths, as in the
case of Daniel and his perse-
cutors. This universal Spirit
places all created things in tele-
graphic communication with the
will of the Deity. What He wills
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needs not batteries and wires for
transmission. He has but to will,
and it is instantaneously re-
sponded to according to His pur-
pose, though the locality where
obedience is required be distant
from His throne a hundred mill-
ions of miles. Take these two
points, the throne of the universe
and the earth we inhabit as the
two extremities of the line — the
Deity at the one end and we at the
other. The intermediate space is
filled with His "free spirit,"
radiant from His substance, and
incarnately organic in all His cre-
atures. What we call "time" is un-
necessary for the transmission of
ideas. The Deity is not a being of
time. He has not to move from
where He is to be where He
would be, for He is everywhere
by spirit, and fills all. Hence His
will at the throne is His will at the
same instant on earth, for His in-
telligence and wisdom are as uni-
versal as His power, and only re-
quire His will to be exercised for
their manifestation in every part
of His wide domain. — Herald.

THE NEED FOR TODAY
The "last times'' of every dispensation have been

difficult for the people of God. Ours is no exception. The
general tendency of the age is evil and adverse to faithful-
ness to the Truth. Foundations are questioned; zeal is the
object of surprise, almost of pity. What, then, shall the
righteous do? First of all, be assured of the foundation —
the infallibility of the Bible. Be clear in doctrine. Let your
testimony to the Truth be definite and uncompromising.
Speak as the Oracles of God. In exhortation, whether
public or private, remember that the object is to fit others
for the Kingdom. Do not discourage by dwelling only on
the hardships of the way; point also to the joys ahead. Do
not be content with elementary things; try to fathom some
of the deeper truths. Above all, remember the saints' duty
is to be like Christ — "holy harmless, separate from
sinners:
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Are You Ready?
Its nearly twelve, the cry goes up —

Do we heed Its call?
Each Sunday when we drink the Cup

Conscious In case we fall?

The nations rage, the sea roars wild,
Deep darkness draws around.

But there, in the East, for Yahweh's child
Signs rich and clear abound.

The Household too with problems deep
Becomes our testing place.

Do we His words, with gladness keep,
Longing to see His face?

Perhaps our first love we have lost
Like Ephesus of old.

The Truth to them was kept at cost
But fervent love was cold.

The seconds tick away, so sure
Bringing closer Yahweh's plan

We know not yet how many more
Will bring His wrath on man.

His plan is sure, His judgments right,
The message is so clear,

So brethren dear, your lamps keep bright
Remember Christ is Near!

Sis. E. Surgenor (N.Z.)
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I OP OS
COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE EDITOR HOLDS CONVERSE WITH READERS
NEAR AND FAR

Opportunity
"Some of us in Hastings

and Wellington have had let-
ters published in the daily
Press on aspects of the Truth.
A certain Prof. Gearing,
once head of Kraft College,
and until he retired, teacher
at Victoria University, Wel-
lington, has admitted over
the years that immortal
soulism is not taught in the
Scriptures. Unfortunately,
he also denied the resurrec-
tion of Christ. This provided
opportunity for correspon-
dence to the Press. We nave
also sent letters against the
theory of evolution, or point-
ing out the significance of
Russia in the light of current
events. After many years ex-
perience in this sort of ap-
proach, I offer the following
advice to those who may like
to follow it up. (1) Be brief,
clear, fair, and inoffensive.
(2) Never use Hebrew or
Greek unless you are sure of
the meaning of the words. (3)
Remember you are dealing
with academics and intellec-
tuals who resent the teaching
of Christ, and so bear in mind
that the Truth is 'hidden from
the wise and prudent'. With
these suggestions in mind,
the Press can be a useful av-
enue of expression for the
Truth.

"We have access to out-
standing Bible scholars, and
John Thomas is at the top of
the class. By using his exposi-
tions we are able to advance
our understanding of Scrip-
ture, and so equip ourselves
to do valiantly for the Truth.
We are witnesses for that
Truth, and must try in every
way to fulfil our role as lights

in the midst of a crooked and
perverse generation,' 'work-
men who needeth not be
ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of Truth'. We need not
be hesitant about facing up to
the 'wise and prudent' of this
age with the sound and sim-
ple words of faith. Mankind
lacks in knowledge if it does
not understand the Word.
The world's system of educa-
tion fails to properly educate,
and, unfortunately, often re-
nders men and women unfit
for Yahweh's call and work."
— A.M.(NZ).

(Paul declared: "The world
by wisdom knows not God".
The so-called cleverness of
this technological age blinds
the world's thinkers to their
need of God. Therefore, in
spite of their ability, they are
but fools in the presence of
true Wisdom. The world can
place a man on the moon, but
cannot feed its starving mill-
ions. It can develop the most
amanng weapons of destruc-
tion, but cannot control its
own emotions. The men of
Babel decided to build a city
and tower of protection to de-
feat the purpose of God that
they should spread forth into
all the world, and became so
clever in their own estimation,
that they defied the Divine
will. Yahweh commented:
"This they begin to do: and
now nothing will be re-
strained from them..." Gen.
11:6. He must think the same
of the current generation. In
the days of Babel, the angels
decided "to go down" (v.7)
and restrain the spirit of re-
volt, and this they did quite
simply by "confounding the
language" of mankind. We
live in similar times (Rev.
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11:18), and there is one about
to leave heaven and "come
down" to treat with the mat-
ter. Meanwhile, our oppor-
tunity is to witness to these
facts, that some may be
snatched from the holocaust
to come. — Ed.).

Time and Chance
"In a recent Editorial

you quoted Bro. Roberts
who cited Ecc. 9:11 as
teaching the idea of
chance at work in the lives
of saints. However, the
word in this place is a very
misleading translation.
The word used by Sol-
omon has a root paga, the
verb to meet, and often
implies deliberate intent
or control, rather than ac-
cident. For example, see
Gen. 32:1; Isa. 53:6 mg;
64:5 etc.

"In context then, Ecc. 9
is teaching that no man
can escape death, even
though he cannot predict
when it will occur, just as a
fish or bird cannot predict
when it may be ensnared
(v. 12). When death is met
within the household, we
should always acknow-
ledge that there is wisdom
in it, albeit we may be un-
able to comprehend it."
— T.N. (NZ).
(The verb "paga" occurs
many times in Scripture
with quite a variety of
meanings, but the noun
pega, as far as we are
aware, occurs only in Ecc.
9:11 and 1 Kings 5:4 where
it is rendered "occurrent".
The basic meaning of the
verb, according to Strong,
is "to impinge, by accident
or violence'. The word is
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frequently rendered
"meet" which can be as the
result of deliberate intent
or otherwise. Exod. 23:4
states: "If thou meet thy
enemy's ox or his ass . . ."
which denotes a chance
meeting. A further use of
the verb serves as a
synonym for "to kill", or
to meet a person for the
purpose of destroying
him. The usual translation
in these contexts is "to fall
upon". It is said that there
are 15 uses of the verb in
this context; but in only
one is God the subject who
administers the punish-
ment (Exod. 5:3). Every
other time it is man, nor-
mally (but not always) act-
ing outside of divine will,
selfishly, capriciously.
The verb in Ruth 2:22:
"that they not 'meet' thee in
any other field", suggests a
chance encounter that
could be avoided by care.
The use of the verb, there-
fore, would not negate
Bro. Roberts9 use of the
term in Ecc. 9:11. How-
ever, the general teaching
of the chapter is that as we
constantly face incidents
that are unexpected, and
could prove fatal, wisdom
suggests that we should al-
ways be ready for such a
contingency, and so live
that we do not fear death.
So perhaps we could alter
the wording to "time and
incident happeneth to all".
By incident is meant in this
context calamity, disap-
pointment, unforeseen oc-
currence. Solomon
teaches that all human pur-
poses are liable to be
changed or controlled by
circumstances beyond
man's power, and often in-
capable of explanation.
That being the case, we
need always to be on our
guard, ana ready, in faith,
to meet the most disastrous
incidents with faith unsha-
ken in God. Though God
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may not be behind every
incident or tragedy, He
can take hold of any cir-
cumstance or incident and
mould it for our good.
However, if we ignore the
laws of nature established
by God, we can bring
upon ourselves trouble,
tragedy and even death.
These will not be as the re-
sult of God's action, but
through our folly in ignor-
ing the facts of life, or our
indifference to the results
of actions we initiate.
However, even in those
circumstances, faith recog-
nises, that God over-
shadows all things, and
when we suffer, perhaps as
the result of our own
stupidity, He can and will
assist us if we approach
Him in the right manner,
placing our trust in Him.
In some circumstances of
life, it is extremely difficult
to determine as to whether
an incident is through di-
vine intent or not. For
example, it was according
to the foreknowledge of
God" that the Lora was
brought to the Cross, and
so, in that, His will was
done. But He did not com-
pel the Jews to do what
they did; they were moti-
vated by fleshly considera-
tions, and therefore were
justly condemned for their
action. "By wicked hands"
they "crucified and slew"
him (Acts 2:23). God was
not responsible for their
wickedness, though He
permitted them to so act.
In the incidents of life,
therefore, let us remember
that God knows and per-
mits what takes place for
His own (often) inscruta-
ble purpose, without Him
necessarily being responsi-
ble for everything that hap-
pens. He was responsible
for the offering of the Lord
as predicted in Isa. 53, be-
cause the prophecy says
that He provided it; but He
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is not necessarily responsi-
ble for every accident
which may affect us. But
let me add this, I have
never known of a major
adverse circumstance of
life (the cause and purpose
of which I sometimes have
not been able to deter-
mine) but what, when met
in faith, has not turned out
for good. We need allow
God to guide us, and to
hope in Him in all our
ways, even though we may
not properly understand,
nor be able to explain, the
purpose of much that He
permits to take place. This
is a difficult subject be-
cause of the limitations of
the human intellect and
understanding. — Ed.).

Reliefln Spite of Trouble
"Surely as we survey

the world scene we must
realise that the coming of
the Lord must be nigh;
and as we see the various
problems in Ecclesias
mounting as the days go
by, we are reminded that
we are in the last days, and
pray the more fervently:
Thy Kingdom come!

"As we await that great
day, it is pleasurable to
read of the majesty of
God manifestation as out-
lined in articles in Logos.
What a wonderful and
lofty subject it is. May
Yahweh bless the work
until the Lord doth
come." —P.W. (SA)

(The Truth enables us to
see beyond the problems
and tensions of this mod-
ern world; and certain it is;
that troubles in or out of
the Brotherhood cause the
coming of the Lord to ap-
pear more desirable.
When properly viewed,
these experiences can de-
velop in us a greater "love
for the Lord's appearing"
which, in view of Paul's
comment in 2 Tim. 4:8 is
good for us — Ed.).



Making Up Time
"In explanation of my

delinquency, my sister-
wife and I have been
sojourning in Florida for
the winter months, and
Logos was not forwarded
to us. What a joy to come
home and find the back is-
sues awaiting us! Many
hours of contemplation
have since been spent on
the Word as we have read
them. How vital is the
message they convey! I
am reminded too, that I
am owing for past vol-
umes, and have enclosed
rtibney to remit for these,
including the current vol-
ume. At the same time, I
would that it should never
see the light of day, but
that the Lord would re-
turn to make it no longer
necessary to exhort one
another". —G.F. (USA).

(We have since com-
menced our 50th volume,
but we join you in the hope
that it will not be com-
pleted, but that Christ will
return to render unneces-
sary all present labours —
Ed.).

The Memorial Name
"In answering a corres-

pondent you commented
that it is incorrect to claim
that 'Yahweh' was the
earliest name of God.
You say that Abraham did
not know the heavenly
Father by that name, and
of course, I have to admit
that Exod. 6:3 does seem
to indicate that this was
so.

"Yet, when we look at
the Book of Genesis, we
find frequent mention of
the Memorial Name.
Your explanation for this
is that Abraham, being
thoroughly acquainted
with God's intention,
acknowledged the di-
vinely expressed principle
in language which Moses,

LOGOS

in writing the account of
Genesis, was able to
epitomise as Yahweh.

"If this be so, and if Ab-
raham did not know the
pronunciation of that
word, how do you explain
the occasions where we
are told that he actually
used it in conversation or
prayer? See Gen. 24:7;
15:2,8. Noah (Gen. 9:26),
Leah (Gen. 29:35) and
others spoke the name.

"I find it hard to believe
that Moses is epitomising
when he describes an indi-
vidual as actually speak-
ing the word.

"May I suggest that the
explanation lies in the
Hebrew word yada which
is rendered 'known' in
Exod. 6:3. There are vary-
ing degrees of 'knowing'.
We might 'know' an indi-
vidual as a mere acquain-
tance, as a close friend, or
an intimate companion.

"I think we might com-
pare Isa. 66:14 where this
word occurs. The hand of
the Lord was known to
His servants previously,
or they wouldn't be ser-
vants. But it will be known
to a greater extent and to a
greater magnitude, which
illustrates my point.

"I suggest that Ab-
raham knew God's inten-
tion and purpose, and that
he knew and used the
Name, but that he did not
'know' it to the extent and
magnitude to which it was
shown to Moses.

"As you write, the
name means / will be, and
the implication is, / will be
manifested in a great mul-
titude of people (Yahweh
Elohim). The third person
form of the Name signify-
ing: He Who will be man-
ifested in a multitude.

"Moses was to 'know'
the name to the extent of
being actually involved in
a multitude moving
through the wilderness.
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Abraham did not know it
to that extent.

"Moses, Abraham and
many others will 'know'
the Name in its fuller and
ultimate significance,
when they are involved in
the antitype of that mul-
titude in the wilderness,
and when the power of the
Name is invested in each
individual, rather than
collectively in a crowd of
people. I will be in-
terested to hear your
views on what I have here
written." —T.G. (SA).

(7 am familiar with your
explanation of the prob-
lem as to why the divine
Name is placed in the
mouths of Abraham and
others; but I do not believe
that it resolves the diffi-
culty. Nor do I think that
the angel was explaining to
Moses that he would be
granted a deeper insight of
the implications of the di-
vine Name by his state-
ment as recorded in Exod.
6:3. Whilst the verb
"yada" signifies to "know"
by personal observation, I
do not think that Abraham
was one whit behind
Moses in his knowledge of
the Divine intention to re-
veal Himself in flesh. It
had been proclaimed in the
declaration of Gen. 3:15.
Therefore, I believe that if
Abraham had used the
Name he would have fully
known the significance of
its meaning. There is no-
thing particularly difficult
in the name itself; the diffi-
culty comes in trying to
manifest it! Notice, also,
that Jacob asked that the
Name be revealed to him,
but his request was refused
(Gen. 32:29). There is no-
thing complex in the sig-
nificance of the divine
Name. In fact, Deity took
a very common Hebrew
word and applied it to
Himself as the basis of His
Name. It was a word that
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must have been frequently
used by Abraham and
others in normal conversa-
tion, when describing their
future intentions. It occurs
in Exod. 3:12 in the state-
ment: "I will be with
thee. . ." Though, as a
Name, it was not known
before; the principles of it
were well known by the
worthies from the begin-
ning of time. At the Bush
God incorporated His
purpose of calling out Is-
rael in the Name by which
He proclaimed Himself as
pleased to be known by
his people. Moses re-
quested that God reveal
His purpose with Israel in
a Name, and so it was
proclaimed specifically to
be named upon the chil-
dren of Israel as a nation
(Num. 6:24-27). Yahweh
proclaimed that Israel
would be the exclusive
channel of His manifesta-
tion. That had not previ-
ously been the case, and
so this development was
unique to the divine pur-
pose. From thence on-
wards, the manifestation
of the Name was as-
sociated exclusively with
Israel. —Ed.).

Perpetual Calendars
"We find the Logos

Perpetual Calendar a use-
ful article in our house-
hold. However, would it
be possible to receive a
card showing the current
year's calendar to comple-
ment the desk calendar al-
ready in one's possession?
I feel sure there would be
quite a few who would like
to update their calendar
by adding the current
year's details on one
card." —L.G. (NSW).

(Thank you for your
suggestion. We will inves-
tigate the possibility, and
see what can be done. —
Ed.).

LOGOS

Ecclesial Frustrations
"I have been baptised

18 months now and have
been associated with
God's precious truth for
21 months. The Ecclesia
of which I am a member
numbers only ten; but
there is a lackadaisical at-
titude towards outreach
work. I have been unable
to stimulate any interest
for the Ecclesia to set it-
self a project, and feel
frustrated. I do not know
how to go about spreading
the Truth. Sometimes I
say too much; and other
times I don't say very
much. I do not know how
to get conversation going.
I feel so helpless. Part of
me is zealous, and the
other part is slothful. I
keep trying every day to
fill my mind with the
Word, and continuously
pray; but I am not finding
any success in preaching."
— B.W. (USA).

(Do not be discouraged;
the very attitude of mind
you are manifesting may
gain for you a place in the
Kingdom of God. In solv-
ing the Ecclesial problem,
we suggest you first must
look within yourself. How
best can you go about self-
improvement? The answer
is not difficult. "This is the
victory that overcometh
the world even faith" (1
John 5:4). And "faith
cometh by hearing the
Word of God" (Rom.
10:17). Certain it is that
"without faith it is impossi-
ble to please God" (Heb.
11:6). So your problem
will be partially solved by
developing faith, through
the study of the Word. This
will equip you for proper
preaching, and fortify you
with a philosophy that will
enable you to see beyond
the frustrations and prob-
lems that presently besets
your path.
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Having first strength-
ened yourself, there is a
need to encourage others
along the same path. We
suggest that you do a little
preaching within your own
Ecclesia. Here you must
harness tact with your
faith. You must exercise
care lest you unduly upset
others who may be en-
gaged in work associated
with the Truth of which
you are ignorant. You can
help yourself, and ulti-
mately others, by studying
the Bible with the help of
such expositions as "Elpis
Israel". If you can dis-
cover some one else in the
Ecclesia who is prepared
to do this with you, you
can commence an infor-
mal "Elpis Israel" class in
the home. This will equip
you, not merely to set forth
the truth to others in the
world, but to strengthen
yourself to face any prob-
lems of life within or with-
out. It will encourage you
to perfect your own
character so as to please
God. Our duty is to first
save ourselves, and then
others if we can. And in the
latter direction we must
seek the help of God (Acts
15:14). Christ is our exam-
ple. He first had to save
himself before he could
save others. We need to do
the same. Much can be ac-
complished through faith.
I have seen apparently
"weak" ecclesias
strengthened and enlarged
by its means. But re-
member, the work is a
slow work. Rome was not
built in a day. It has taken
Yahweh 6000 years to de-
velop sufficient to act as
king-priests for the King-
dom He will establish; so
we need to add patience to
our faith. If we do that we
never need despair. Keep
on trying! — Ed.).



The Latter Days
"The latter days are the latter years or "the time of the end"; and will

be the most remarkable of any in the history of our post-diluvian world.
They are denominated in Daniel', 'a time of trouble such as never was
since there was a nation to that same time'. This is conceivable when we
come to understand what the scriptures testify is then to be ac-
complished. The Empire symbolized by the political Image is to be
broken in pieces, and the fragments ground to powder in the latter days;
Gog is to come against the mountains of Israel in the latter days; the
twelve tribes are to return to the Holy Land in the latter days; the Star
that has arisen out of Jacob, and the sceptre out of Israel, 'shall smite the
princes ofMoab, and destroy all the children ofSheth; and Israel shall
do valiantly' in the latter days (Num. 24:14-19); (a whirlwind ofYahweh
goes forth in fury, even a grievous whirlwind; it shall fall grieviously on
the head of the wicked. The anger of Yahweh shall not return, until he
have executed, and have performed the thoughts of his heart; in the latter

off, and deliver Israel from the Assyrian
in the latter days. In short, the latter days are 'the Hour of Judgment' in
which many of the dead are to arise, and the full measure of divine indig-
nation shall be made manifest against 'Christendom', which has so long
triumphed over God's righteousness and truth."

Activity in the Middle East
The deployment of American

naval vessels toward the Persian
Gulf due to Iran's threatened
closure of the Straits of Hormuz,
is a sure "sign of the times" indi-
cating that we have reached the
epoch of the "countdown to Ar-
mageddon". Even the Pope re-
cently said that the world has
moved from a "post-war era to a
new pre-war era" (Adelaide Ad-
vertiser). Iran's threat came as
France agreed to supply jet air-
craft fitted with the Excocet mis-
sile to the Iraqis with whom Iran
is presently fighting.

America, however quickly re-

sponded, and warned Iran "that
any move to close the Strait of
Hormuz and block the vital Per-
sian Gulf oil route would be view-

Iran threatens to
close strategic
Hormuz Strait

U.S. ships en
route from
Lebanese
coast to
Indian Ocean
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ed as a serious threat meriting ac-
tion by the U.S.". Reports
claimed that several U.S. naval
vessels left the Mediterranean
and moved to join the U.S. air-
craft carrier Ranger and five
other ships stationed in the Indian
Ocean.

Additionally the White House
has revealed further plans to pre-
vent or crush such crises. Accord-
ing to the Adelaide Advertiser
(15.10.83), Mr. Reagan "is con-
sidering establishing a Middle
East strike force composed
chiefly of Jordanian troops which
would respond to crises threaten-
ing oil supplies". Other reports
indicate that the U.S. Congress
has already allocated $225 million
to train two Jordanian brigades.
These are to be supplied with the
giant C130 troop transports and
ancillary equipment.

For the Bible student nurtured
on a diet of the pioneer writings,
the signs are unmistakeable. In
Elpis Israel and other works, Bro.
Thomas' broad outline of
prophecy indicated almost
exactly the moves being taken
today! Commenting upon Dan.
11:40 (referring to areas including
Jordan) he wrote:

"These territories are not included in
the Gogian empire. They are situated in
the south and south-east of the Holy
Land, and will fall under the dominion of
another power, hostile to the King of the
North. It is probable that the power hold-
ing these countries will for a tune possess
Egypt, but in the course of the war shall
lose it for 'the land of Egypt shall not es-
cape'." Exposition of Daniel p. 88.

Britain In the M.E.

In due course Britain did
exactly as Bro. Thomas antici-
pated (although at a later time
period). In 1882, eleven years

after his death, Britain took
Egypt and thus became the latter-
day "king of the south" (Dan.
11:40). Again in 1917 Britain was
forced to take Palestine (includ-
ing the area of modern Jordan)
from the Ottoman Turks; and
this, too, is in accord with the re-
quirements of Daniel 11:40-45 at
"the time of the end".

Writing in Exposition of Daniel
about the presence of Britain and
the "young lions" in Palestine,
Bro. Thomas wrote:

"The power that conies into possession
of 'Tyre and Sidon, and all the coast of
Palestine' (Joel 3:4) with Edom, Moab,
Ammon, Egypt, Ethiopia, and Seba, is
the great Latter-Day antagonist of Gog,
whose dominion attains to the full after
the rushing forth of the King of the North
like a tempest against the Ottoman ele-
ment of the Little Horn of the Goat; and
because it possesses these countries in 'the
time of the end', it is the Tyre, or Daught-
er of Tyre, the Edom, the Moab, and so
forth, of the latter days; so that the
prophecies treating of those lands at that
time, are really delivered concerning the
power; for the prophets speak not so much
of races and individual potentates, as of
powers on the territories named from the
ancient founders of the states upon them"
(p. 90).

It is significant to note, that
from this statement, Bro.
Thomas expected that Russia
would take Constantinople (In-
stanbul) before Britain would
fully develop its power in the
M.E. In a footnote on p. 58 of Ex-
position of Daniel, he states:

"It is questionable whether Gog obtains
possession of Constantinople before the
advent, or after it. He may get the city, but
still lack dominion over Asiatic Turkey.
His contest for this brings him against
Egypt and the mountains of Israel".

He therefore evidently ex-
pected Christ first to return, Rus-
sia then to occupy Constan-
tinople, Britain having previously
colonised Palestine with Jews
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now to strengthen itself in the
M.E. including the area of Tyre,
Moab etc.; and then the lightning
attack of Gog, or the King of the
North, through the Land of
Promise to Egypt. Certainly in-
ternational trends support this
program. If it is the Divine plan,
as Scripture indicates it is, how
close is Christ's coming?

Not only did Bro. Thomas
speak of areas such as modern
Jordan and Saudi Arabia as ties to
the West, but he also mentioned
"Tyre and Sidon" where US (a
young lion) is presently militarily
represented. And no one would
deny that America is presently a
latter day antagonist of Gog!

Writing about 120 years ago,
Bro. Thomas anticipated the time
when the anti-Russian "protec-
tor" (Exposition of Daniel p. 93)

would be involved in those very
areas where the M.E. crisis of
today is drawing the Western
powers. Current events, there-
fore, not only vindicate the broad
outline of the exposition of
prophecy given in Elpis Israel and
similar writings, but warn us that
we are living in most significant
times, as mentioned in the for-
ward to this article. Let us study
the prophecies of the Word to
gain a clearer concept of what the
future will reveal. By so doing we
will become more enlightened
and enlivened and so competent
to act upon the advice of the Lord
Jesus Christ given in Luke 21:36:
"Watch ye therefore, and pray al-
ways that ye may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things
that shall come to pass, and to
stand before the Son of man."

— W.J.M. (Woodville)

$efaH a pale ko&e*

> The Star

Sign of the times: Will the spectre draw "all nations against Jerusalem to
battle"? (Zech. 14:1). Christ returns before Armageddon. How close is
h i s C O m i n g ? Cartoon from South African Digest.
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There Shall Be Famines
Christ's words above relate to the epoch before the destruction of

Jerusalem in A.D. 70 (Matt. 24:7), but as the same cup of punishment
which was then given to Jewry to drink was prophetically handed to
Gentiles for the same purpose (Jer. 25:17,29), they have relevance
today. All parts of the world are plagued with drought, but Africa is par-
ticularly so. It is experiencing the most devastating drought crisis in re-
corded history.

Its Severity
A drought that is likely to be recorded

as the most devastating in more than two
centuries has caused incalculable damage
and misery to man, beast and farming
crops in a huge belt across the midrift of
Southern Africa. The devastation comes,
in the case of most countries in the subcon-
tinent, after years of declining agricultural
output that has seen food production
reach a ominous crisis level.

The drought's toil in human and finan-
cial terms is immense. The tragedy has
been compounded by political influences
that have drawn people from rural centres
and the production of food, to urban areas
and preparation for military excursions.

In fact, plowshares are being turned
into swords with devastating effect upon
productivity and populations (Joel 3:10).

Fifteen countries in Africa have this
year faced the grim prospect of famine
conditions as a result of drought, aggra-
vated in some instances by pestilence and
war. This number is likely to increase be-
fore the year is out.

Drought conditions are at their worst in
Southern Africa, where there have been
two successive years of serious dtrought
and where six of the 15 countries are
situated. These six are Botswana,
Lesotho, Mozambique, Swaziland. Tan-
zania and Zambia. Another two — South
Africa and Zimbabwe — are also in the
grip of a crippling drought but have the re-

sources to prevent serious food shortages
without massive external assistance.

So serious is the situation that wide-
spread starvation, probably exceeding the
horror levels of a decade ago threatens
these countries. R2000-million worth of
grain has been pumped into the continent
and another R400 000 found for
emergency food aid to the most ravaged
areas.

Man-made Droughts
Even if favourable climatic conditions

return, Africa food output will not be able
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to keep pace with demand, but, in fact,
will decline if recent trends continue.

Food production in Africa per person
declined by seven per cent in the 1960s,
fell by a further 15 percent in the 1970s and
has been declining or at best stagnating in
the 1980s. Where per capita food produc-
tion in 1980 was 16 per cent higher than in
1969-71 in the Asian centrally planned
economies, seven per cent higher in Latin
America and three per cent higher in the
Near East and Far East, it was 11 per cent
lower in Africa. This per capita decline in
food production, in turn, has resulted in
African countries, with their hard pressed
economies and limited foreign exchange,
having to import increasing quantities of
food. Where the continent's grain imports
stood at five-million tonnes in 1960 they
are now 18-million tonnes a year—and in
the next 17 years are expected to reach a
level between 25-million and 35-million
tonnes.

What all this means in hard cash terms
for individual countries is illustrated by
the case of Zaire, which was a net exporter
of food 20 years ago but which today im-
ports food worth close to R300-million a
year. Similarly, Madagascar was once an
exporter of rice but now finds it necessary
to import around 350,000 tonnes of rice a
year.

Pestilence Also (Matt. 24:7)

Throughout Southern Africa the winter
of 1983 was characterised by parched and
dry river beds, wilted crops, emaciated
and dying cattle, starving wild game,
drought related diseases such as
kwashiokor and cholera, hungry and mal-
nourished children and the spectre of
spreading animal plagues such as rinder-
pest (alreadv rampant in 14 African coun-
tries by July) locusts and finches.

The Southern African Development
Co-ordination Conference (SADCC) re-
ported in July that at least 10-million
people in five countries (Boswana,
Lesotho, Mozambique Swaziland and
Zimbabwe) would need emergency food
aid if they were to survive the winter. At
its summit conference in Maputo in that
month the SADCC noted "with ap-
prehension" that the drought in the 1982/
83 agricultural year had been one of the
worst in living memory. "The cereal har-
vests were greatly reduced and seriously
jeopardised the ability of member states
to earn foreign exchange through exports
and, most importantly, reducedthe quan-

tity of local-produced foodstuffs available
for internal consumption. Production will
possibly not be enough to answer to the
basic needs of the rural population until
the 1984 harvest. Yet most terrifying is the
possibility that this harvest will also be de-
stroyed by the drought." SADCC au-
thorised a co-ordinated regional prog-
ramme "for the protection of the lives of
hundreds of thousands of people".

Zimbabwe
On independence 3V^ years ago Zim-

babwe had a flourishing agricultural sec-
tor that fed the ocuntry's entire popula-
tion and provided a sufficient surplus to
enable food exports to neighbouring
countries. This year Zimbabwe has been
compelled to accept aid from organisa-
tions such as the European Economic
Community. There will be no Zimbab-
wean food exports this year.

Eighty per cent of the country has been
affected by drought and the agricultural
output this year will be one-third of that in
1980. At least half Zimbabwe's popula-
tion of 7,5-million will have received
emergency food aid from the Government
by the end of 1983. Drought relief mea-
sures will cost the Government R122-mill-
ion but the total drought bill, including
loss of exports, is expected to reach $550-
million by the end oi the year.

Last year 250,000 head of cattle died of
starvation and thirst. This year that figure
could be doubled or even trebled.

Civil Wars Aggravate Conditions
The drought has been particularly se-

vere in the central and southern provinces
of Mozambique and has affected Angola
to a lesser extent. The drought conditions
have been aggravated enormously by the
civil wars raging in both countries, with
liberation movements disrupting trans-
port and farming life in areas under their
control. Guerilla activity has closed roads
and railways vitally needed for the trans-
port of food supplies, stranding food-
laden trucks in many instances, shops and
other commercial enterprises have been
raided and looted, and thousands of peas-
ant farmers have fled from their farms to
escape the insecurity of the war zones.

Marxist political policies (such as collec-
tivisation on State farms) and the bureauc-
ratic bungling of advisers from the Com-
munist East bloc have played havoc with
the agricultural industry in both Angola
and Mozambique. The decline in the out-
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put of crops has been as much as 75 per
cent and even (in the case of coffee in An-
gola) 80 per cent in these potentially rich
farming countries (Mozambique, for
example, was once a net exporter of food
but now imports wheat, maize and rice).

As in other countries of Africa, the
drought in Mozambique has dragged for
many tortuous months. By last April, 50
head of stock were reported to be dying
daily and 70 per cent of the national herd
was said to be at risk. At that stage three-
quarters of the annual cereal crop that
constituted staple food for Mozambicans
had been lost. It is now estimated tht more
than a third of the country's 12 -million
people have been affected by the drought
and* will have to receive emergency
supplies of food from international or-
ganisations.

South African Resources
The critical drought in South Africa's

three immediate neighbours of Botswana,
Lesotho and Swaziland has underscored
once again the heavy reliance of these
three independent states on South Africa.
While their political leaders continue their
vendetta against South Africa, it is only
the ongoing agricultural co-operation
with, and the food experts from, South
Africa that prevents many of their people
facing a real famine situation.

Botswana, for example, has lost 75 per
cent of her staple crops (maize and sor-
ghum) in the drought and stands to lose
half a million cattle (about 14 per cent of
the national herd, beef being a major ex-
port earner). The Government of Bots-
wana estimates that it will need $22-mill-
ion for drought relief funds (that will have
to come from external sources) and that
emergency food will have to be supplied to
400,000 people affected by the drought
(out of a total population of under one-
million) while labour-intensive projects
will have to be financed by the Govern-
ment to provide cash income for the hun-
dreds of peasant farmers who have had to
abandon their lands because of the
drought.

Miniscule Lesotho (population: 1,4-
million) expects no more than a quarter of
her normal grain crop in the current ag-
ricultural season. So serious is the drought
that virtually all rural dwellers are at risk.
About 200,000 Basotho have already been
supplied with emergency food by the
World Food Programme and the Euro-
pean Economic Community has also
pledged emergency food aid.

Swaziland has also called for interna-
tional food aid in the face of severe
drought conditions and the World Food
Programme is among those to have re-
sponded with a pledge of sufficient food
for 108,000 Swazis. The Republic of China
has also purchased 1000 tonnes of maize
(from South Africa) as a gift to Swaziland.

South African Drought
The drought in South Africa has been

the worst in 200 years. During the course
of this year more than 70 per cent of the
country was affected by the drought,
which extended from the north and north-
western Cape (where it was the most criti-
cal, farmers having had drought condi-
tions there for up to six years) to the
Northern Transvaal and through the
whole of the Free State, Natal and Eastern
Cape. By mid-year water levels in 25 of
the 46 "critical" dams in the country had
dropped to danger levels.

Nevertheless, South Africa has the fi-
nancial resources to counter the more ex-
treme effects of the drought. Moreover,
with the technical, marketing, transporta-
tion and storage techniques that South Af-
rican farms have developed, this country
is in a position to be able to assist those to
its north. If those countries are prepared
to abandon the vendetta that they have
maintained against South Africa it will be
to their advantage. But whether flesh has
sufficient wisdom to do just that is a mat-
ter of doubt. By maintaining their present
attitude, and continuing to turn their
backs on economic realities, they will
doom the average North African family to
even greater deterioration in the quality of
its life. The United Nations Food and Ag-
riculture Organisation comments:

"Africa is increasingly moving to the
centre of the stage in the world food
drama. Of all regions in the developing
world, it is Africa, the cradle of mankind,
where man faces the most daunting chal-
lenge to survival. It is the only continent
where Malthus' grim prediction that food
production could not keep pace with
population has, over the past decade,
come t r u e . . . . Past government policy in
many countries has not improved the situ-
ation."

So the world continues to suffer; and
suffer because it persists in turning its back
on God and His ways. Christ's rule will
correct the problem. The prophecy speaks
of "an handful of corn in the earth" pro-
ducing fruit that shall "shake like Leba-
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non" (Psa. 72:16). No miraculous means
will be needed for that: only common-
sense methods of farming plus the "former
and latter rains in their seasons". And
Christ will bring that to pass. It will be an
age when rural life will be rule of life,
when "they shall sit every man under his
vine and under his fig tree, and none shall
make them afraid" (Mic. 4:4). Vendettas,
and guerilla warfare and mutual an-
tagonism will be a thing of the past. God
will be honoured and respected; the fam-

ily will become the bastion of society, and
the great cities will be broken up as man-
kind is dispersed over all the earth. Hu-
manity will be relieved of the burden of
sorrow and suffering that afflicts it today,
and released from the slavery of fleshly
lusts to enjoy life as God intended it to be
enjoyed from the beginning. It is a glori-
ous prospect to anticipate, and in this age
of misery we can thank God for being able
to do so.
— (Compiled from South African Digest).

Could The Holy Spirit
Operate Without

Faith?
The Lord cured the epileptic son (Matt. 17:14-21), but the disciples

could not. When they enquired the reason, they were told "Because of
your lack of faith; for verily I say unto you, If ye have faith as a grain of
mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove hence to yonder
place; and it shall remove; and nothing shall be impossible unto you."
However, on other occasions cures were effected in the absence of faith.
Why?

Misconceptions Concerning
Faith

The words of the Lord Jesus
concerning the power of faith are
laid hold of by Christian Scientists
who claim that through faith they
can heal the sick even as the apos-
tles did in the first century. They
say that through the faith of the
sufferer on the one hand and that
of the minister on the other, they
are able to effect all sorts of cures.
Should their efforts not be
crowned with success then it is be-
cause faith is lacking on one or
both sides. These people over-
look the fact that Jesus spoke
these words not to the world in
general but to the disciples who
had previously received the gift of

the Holy Spirit to perform cures
(Matt. 10:1). After they had re-
ceived the Holy Spirit they had
wrought all kinds of cures so that
not only did the people wonder
but Luke says that the disciples
themselves were amazed at the
power of God working through
them. Faith or no faith, the like of
this is never seen now, the reason
being that no amount of faith —
or seeing that it is without reason-
able foundation shall we call it
credulity? — will bring about the
manifestations of power that
were seen through the Spirit-en-
dowed apostles. All the points
that Jesus enumerated when John
the Baptist asked, through his dis-
ciples, whether Jesus was the
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Christ or not, were later seen in
the work of the apostles. The
lame, the blind and the sick were
cured and even the dead were
again raised to life. These things
required a power that no one now
possesses notwithstanding the
many claimants to the possession
of the Holy Spirit. The recorded
deeds of those who had this gift
should be sufficient to convince
anyone, apart from other consid-
erations, that all the bishops,
ministers, priests, faith-healers
and so forth have not the slightest
ground for their pretentions.

Miracles In the Absence of Faith

Why did Jesus put so much im-
portance on faith? Over and over
again He asked those who came
to him to be healed if they had
faith to be made whole. He told
them if they had faith they could
be cured. To those who were
cured he said their faith had made
them whole. When the disciples
failed in the exercise of the power
given to them, Jesus told them
that it was through their lack of
faith. Why this insistance upon
faith? That the power of God
does not depend upon such a con-
dition can be seen from illustra-
tions. For instance, the host en-
camped without the city in
Elisna's time did not require faith
to be smitten with blindness.
Similarly faith was not required of
Elymas the Sorcerer when Paul
brought a similar affliction upon
him for opposing the work of the
gospel.

Again co-operation in the
shape of faith could not come
from the dead as in the case of
Lazarus, Dorcas, and the widow's
son at Nain. It appears that al-

though God does not need the as-
sistance of men yet when He gave
to certain ones the power of the
Holy Spirit He subjected its oper-
ations to their faith. Under these
conditions the Holy Spirit with-
out faith was as ineffective as faith
without the Holy Spirit is now.
Where faith was lacking God
withheld the operation of His
power.

It is evident that the words of
Jesus concerning the power of
faith are not applicable to all and
sundry but only to those to whom
they were addressed. We read (v.
19) "that the disciples came to
Jesus apart." These were the ones
who had "received power to heal
all manner of sickness," and now
that that power had apparently
failed them they wanted an expla-
nation. Jesus gave it to them —
their faith had failed them, not
the power of God. If we were
foolish enough now to try and ef-
fect cures on the same lines it
would not be connected with our
faith one way or the other that we
failed, for we have no reasonable
ground to expect success. Simi-
larly the words of Jesus concern-
ing the removal of mountains are
no encouragement to us to say:
"Snowden be thou planted in the
middle of Surrey" and to expect
the transfer to take place. It
would be mere presumption on
our part to expect God to do such
a thing at our request. The same
would have applied to the discip-
les. In this connection it is well to
remember how Jesus countered
the suggestion that he should
throw himself down from the pin-
nacle of the Temple by saying: "It
is written, Thou shalt not tempt
the Lord thy God."
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Why Faith Failed

To try to stretch the words of
Jesus to a present day application
is on a par with those who pour
scorn on prayer because God
does not answer their requests.
Once again faith is the first re-
quirement — not faith that our
every request will be granted
without any reference to the pur-
pose of God and our own eternal
well-being; but faith in the good-
ness and wisdom of God so that
we keep ever before us the over-
riding consideration in all things
— "Thy will be done". How often
do we ask for things that we can
see later would not have been
good for us and would perhaps
have turned our lives in an al-
together different direction?
Shall we let our faith fail us be-
cause such requests have not been
granted? How foolish we shall be
if so influenced.

Reverting to the particular case
in point, why was it that the faith
of the disciples failed them after

the previous demonstrations they
had had of the power of the Holy
Spirit? The answer does not come
out in the chapter, but the epilep-
tic cure, being as Jesus admitted a
hard case, and having a critical
and partly hostile crowd around
them, the disciples were not only
shaken in their faith and ap-
proached the problem in a doubt-
ing spirit, but they also allowed
considerations of personal pride
to enter their minds and thus it
was doubly undesirable from
God's point of view that He
should work through them. It was
brought home to them that they
were still entirely dependent
upon God, and in exercising the
power He had given them they
must always be careful to give
Him the glory due to Him. If this
was observed, then, with faith,
providing it was in accordance
with the will of God, nothing,
even the removal of mountains
would be too difficult for them.

J.H.B.

New Ecclesias
New ecclesias are springing up. The news is gratifying, for it suggests enterprise and

progress. The promoters of such meetings, however, should move carefully and cauti-
ously before breaking away, or advising others to break away, from a faithful, well-es-
tablished ecclesia. Tney are engaging themselves, in a particularly serious sense, in
God's work, and upon their methods largely rests the weal or woe of the household.
Ecclesias are doorways to the House of God, and unless these are constructed wisely,
and guarded faithfully, they become entrances for the unfit. The founders of ecclesias
should look round and see that no gangrene is about. Let them assure themselves that
those concerned are not actuated by worldly ambition, unfriendliness to other brethren,

that no room is left in it for the introduction or holding ot the numerous errors wnicn lurk
in expected and unexpected quarters. They should likewise be persuaded that there is a
reasonable prospect of the ecclesia being led by reliable and competent men. If the mind
cannot be satisfied on these points, then approval for the new meeting should be with-
held. Ecclesias, like babes, too often come into existence to prove a constant anxiety,
and at last to pass away in sad and untimely death. The memory of not a few such short-
lived meetings lingers in the writer's mind. The parable of the Sower seems to apply to
ecclesias as well as individuals.
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Question Answered •

The Prince's Sons
And Servants

"We have been studying the Prophecy ofEzekiel, and are rather puz-
zled concerning Ch. 46:16-18. We would be grateful if you would let us
know how you interpret these verses, as so far, we have been unable to
discover any satisfactory explanation." — E. H. (U. K.)

The Prince
The verses relate to "gifts" that

the Prince may give to either his
sons or his servants in the age to
come. If to the former they re-
ceive it as an inheritance; if to the
latter it must be relinquished at
the year of liberty. Assurance is
given also that the prince will not
take of the people's inheritance
by oppression, but that his sub-
jects shall live in perfect assur-
ance of justice.

Who is the prince? Ezekiel's
usage of the title identifies him
with the Ruler on David's throne.
Hence to Zedekiah:

"Thou, profane wicked prince of Israel
whose day is c o m e . . . remove the diadem,
take off the crown, this shall not be the
same; I will overturn, overturn, overturn
it; and it shall be no more until he come
whose right it is; and I will give it him"
(Ezek. 21*26-27).

The Prince "whose right it is"
undoubtedly refers to the Lord
Jesus Christ who will reign on
David's throne in the Age to
come. "He shall be a priest upon
his throne; and the counsel of
peace shall be between them
both" (Zech. 6:13). Christ will
reign as king-priest, after the
order of Melchizedek who was
both king and priest.

His Sons
The "sons" of this Prince of the

future age comprise his brethren.
The saints of the Age to come are
described as both "brethren" and
"sons" of the Lord. In relation to
the latter title, we read: "Behold I
and the children (sons) which
God hath given me" (Heb. 2:13).
This is a citation from Isa. 8:18 re-
lating to the sons of the prophet.
Speaking prophetically of Christ,
Isaiah also declared:

"He shall see his seed" (Isa. 53:10).

To them the Prince may grant
gifts in addition to that of Eternal
Life. It may be the privilege of
being more closely associated to
the throne in Jerusalem; or else to
exercise positions of privilege
elsewhere. In the parable of the
pounds (Luke 19:13-27) varying
awards are granted saints on the
basis of personal merit, in addi-
tion to eternal life. They receive
these gifts (positions of authority
over various cities) according to
the manner in which they have
"traded" with the Truth during
the period of probation.

Whilst eternal life will be bes-
towed upon all the approved at
the great Assize, the granting of
authority over cities, or the par-
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ticular inheritance of individual
saints, will not necessarily be

In this statement "his in-sons
heritance" must relate to the par-

given until all peoples are brought ticular section of the Land set
in subjection to Christ. They are aside exclusively for the use of the

Prince (Ezek. 45:7). In whatto be granted "power over the na-
tions" (Rev. 2:26), but it would
not be practical for them to re-
ceive this before the conquest of
the world by the Prince. What is
given them will become their
"possession by inheritance"; and
will be retained by them through-
out the Millennium.

His Servants
But it will also be the right of

the Prince to grant a gift unto his
servants. This lesser title belongs
to the mortals of his realm, par-
ticularly those of natural Israel.
They will be granted rewards for
outstanding service rendered
unto the King during the Millen-
nium.

Such gifts specified as being "of
his inheritance"; and that is par-
ticularised in Ch. 45:7 as being
specifically in the Land. It will be
a portion of territory adjacent to
the Holy Oblation. Apparently,
part of the gift bestowed will be
the honour of accommodation in
the Prince's Portion of the Holy
Land for a period of time. But in
this case, it will be limited to the
Year of Liberty, the Jubilee, or
50th year, referred to in Lev.
25:10. For such times and seasons
of the Law will be re-introduced
in the Age to come.

Access of Immortals To
The Prince

The final clause in v. 17 reads:
"But his inheritance shall be his
sons' for them". The RV renders
this as: "As for his inheritance, it
(i.e. generally) shall be for his

sense will this exclusive territory
be "his sons' for them"? In the
sense that they share it with the
Prince, the same as the family of
royalty share the palace of the
Monarch. Both Christ and his
"seed" constitute one family;
upon them all is named the name
of Yahweh (Rev. 3:12), constitut-
ing them as one (John 17:21;
Zech. 14:9). As such, his "sons"
shall always have ready access to
the Prince. In that way, his inheri-
tance is their inheritance, for they
will be associated with him in the
governing of the world. In Rev.
3:21 he promised:

"To him that overcometh will I grant to
sit with me in my throne, even as I also
overcome, and am set down in my
Father's throne".

Notice that in Ezek. 46:18 the
prophet discriminates between
"the people's inheritance", and
the Prince's possession. The
former is inviolate, and as such
will be respected by the Prince.
He will be more just than rulers in
the past who have not scrupled to
take from the people their divine
inheritance. So Naboth suffered
death that Ahab might unjustly
grasp his inheritance (1 Kings 21).
Such violations will not be experi-
enced under the just and righte-
ous rule of Christ. He will ad-
minister perfect justice and
equity to all (Isa. 11:3-5). A per-
son's inheritance, being a divine
grant, will be his sacred trust. The
word "people's" is in the singular
number in the Hebrew as the
A. V. clearly shows. It is the Heb-
rew word am, "people", a word
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used for Israel in Scripture, in
contrast to amim, the plural
"peoples" which is applied to the
Gentiles. Israel, as the "first
dominion" (Mic. 4:8), will be
treated with greater regard and
respect than that afforded other
nations (Ezek. 45:8). For one
thing, its tribal inheritances are
clearly defined (Ezekiel 48). And
further, the people will be divided
again into various families within
the tribes (Zech. 12:12-14), to be
granted family inheritances as
originally under the Law (See
Num. 26:53-54). The territory so
granted will be inviolate. The
Prince will not encroach upon it
for the accommodation of his
sons, or seed, for separate ar-
rangements will be made for them
according to where they are ap-
pointed. It is, of course, obvious
from Scripture, that the immor-
talised saints will rule throughout
the earth. They will exercise au-
thority in every land where previ-
ously they may have been put to
shame (Zech. 3:19). The Name of
Yahweh will be "great among the
heathen" with centres for worship
and prayer established in every
land throughout the world (Mai.
1:11). These will be presided over
by immortals for the edification
and guidance of the peoples (Isa.
19:18-21; 30:20-21). This is por-
tion of the "eternal inheritance"
reserved for the faithful in the
Kingdom of God; (Acts 20:32;
26:18; Eph. 1:11; Col. 1:12; 3:24;
Heb.9:15).

Gentile Habitations
Though prophecy apportions

Israel out in well defined borders
in the Land, that is not the case
with Gentile nations. It is true
that Yahweh "determines the
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bounds of their habitations"
(Acts 17:26); but the precise bor-
ders of their future bounds are
not laid down in Scripture, as are
those of Israel. The whole world
will be the Lord's by right of con-
quest; and he will allocate the na-
tions that remain their several
boundaries. For not all nations
will remain (Isa. 60:12).

Scripture discriminates bet-
ween the Prince's possession in
the land, and that outside of the
Land. The "Possession of the
Prince" within the Land is the
portion of territory marked out
for his special use as defined in
Ezekiel 45:17; and which consti-
tutes him "the Inheritor of
Yahweh's mountain" (Isa. 65:9).
But outside of the Land of Prom-
ise, which reaches from the Eup-
hrates to the Nile, and will be re-
served for the exclusive use of Is-
rael both spiritual and natural,
Yahweh has invited the Son to
take "the heathen for thine in-
heritance, and the uttermost parts
of the earth for thy possession"
(Psa. 2:8). Of that inheritance
and that possession he will grant
such gifts unto his sons as will re-
main in their power for per-
petuity. Ezekiel hints at those
wider possessions of the Prince by
declanng: "In the land shall be his
possession in Israel" (Ezek.
45:8), implying, if not openly stat-
ing, that the Prince shall have
wider possessions than those he
then defines. There is, therefore,
ample scope for him to grant gifts
unto his sons, from "his own pos-
session" both within the Land as
well as without (Ezek. 46:18).

We hope this answer will help
you. If not, do not hesitate to
write further if you feel we can
help.—Editor.



The Fear Of Yahweh
"The fear of Yahweh is the beginning of knowledge; but

fools despite wisdom and instruction99 (Prov. 1:7).

There are five different Heb-
rew words for "fear" in the Book
of Proverbs, each of which has a
variation of singificance to the
others. I, personally, have gained
great profit in tracing their oc-
currences, and submit it for your
consideration.

Yirah: Awe or Reverence
In its various forms, this word

occurs more than any other. The
verb is yirah, and Hebraists claim
that it can describe (1) The emo-
tion of fear; (2) The intellectual
anticipation of evil; (3) Rever-
ence or awe; (4) Righteous be-
havior as a result of this; (5) For-
mal religious worship.

The context of each occurrence

§overns its real significance, and
etermines whether the fear is

that of reverence or awe such as
to induce proper worship; or
merely fear in the sense of terror
induced by an evil conscience,
such as when Adam said: "I was
afraid and hid myself. . ."

It may be of interest to note the
places where the word occurs in
Proverbs, and to mark where the
original word is different.

Yarey or related words occurs
in the following passages in
Proverbs:

"The fear of Yahweh is the beginning of
knowledge" (Ch. 1:7).

"For that they hated knowledge, and
did not choose the fear of Yahweh" (Ch.
1:29).

"Then shalt thou understand the fear of
Yahweh" (Ch. 2:5).

"Fear Yahweh and depart from evil"
(Ch. 3:7).

"Be not afraid of sudden fear" (Ch.
3:25).

"The fear of Yahweh is to hate evil"
(Ch. 8:13).

"The fear of Yahweh is the beginning of
wisdom" (Ch. 9:10).

"The fear of Yahweh prolongeth days"
(Ch. 10:27).

"But he that feareth the commandment
shall be rewarded" (Ch. 13:13).

"He that walketh in his uprightness
feareth Yahweh" (Ch. 14:2).

"A wise man feareth and departeth from
evil" (Ch. 14:16).

"In the fear of Yahweh is strong confi-
dence" (Ch. 14:26).

"The fear of Yahweh is a fountain of
life" (Ch. 14:27).

"Better is little with the fear of Yahweh
than great treasure and trouble therewith"
(Ch. 15:16).

"The fear of Yahweh is the instruction
of wisdom" (Ch. 15:33).

"By the fear of Yahweh, men depart
from evil" (Ch. 16:6).

"The fear of Yahweh tendeth to life"
(Ch. 19:23).

"By humility and the fear of Yahweh
are riches and honour and life" (Ch. 22:4).

"Be thou in the fear of Yahweh all the
day long" (Ch. 23:17).

"My son, fear thou Yahweh and the
king" (Ch. 24:21).

"She is not afraid of the snow for her
household" (Ch. 31:21).
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"A woman that feareth Yahweh, she
shall be praised" (Ch. 31:30).

Other Words
The word pachad occurs in the

passages listed below. The fear
described is more of terror, a fear
that causes the one afflicted
therewith to tremble in fright: the
sort of emotional fear that stems
from the anticipation of evil to
come, and includes the fear of sin-
ners before Yahweh's judgment
(Isa. 33:14). Thus:

"I will mock when your fear cometh"
(Ch. 1:26).

"When your fear cometh as desolation"
(Ch. 1:27).

"But whoso hearkeneth unto me, shall
dwell safely and shall be quiet from fear of
evil." (Ch. 1:33).

"Be not afraid of sudden fear." (Ch.
3:25).

Another word is eymah. It de-
notes the awesome dread, even
fright inspired by overwhelming
power such as that of a mighty
army, or a powerful monarch.
Such can induce fright, and the
word is suggestive of this. It oc-
curs:

"The fear of a king is as the roaring of a
lion" (Prov. 20:2).

The word migawrah occurs
only once in Proverbs. It is de-
rived from a root that signifies to
be affrighted to the point of being
intimidated before something so
strong that it cannot be turned
aside. Hence:

"The fear of the wicked, it shall come
upon him" (Prov. 10:29).

The final word is charadah. It is
from a root signifying "to shake",
and describes a fear that leaves
one almost helpless with terror
before a strange or fearsome
event of which there is uncer-
tainty. It describes the terror of
Daniel's companions at the vision
seen by the prophet (Dan. 10:7)
leading to panic (see 1 Sam.
14:15; Ezek. 26:16). One gov-
erned by panic will often forget
the quietness and confidence in-
duced by faith. In contrast to
yarey this fear has a tendency to
demoralise one. Hence:

"The fear of man bringeth a snare"
(Prov. 29:25).

It will be found interesting and
illuminating to indicate the places
where the various words appear.

R.d.V.

Jews In The News
Israel's population in the West

Bank is expected to double and reach
nearly 50,000 in the next three months
according to estimates of settlement
officials.

* * *
Last month the number of Arabs

from the West Bank and Gaza who
work in Israel reached a record high of
63,099 as compared to 59,851 in De-
cember, 1982 and 51,685 in January,
1982.

* * *
Several dozen village and muncipal

leaders from South Lebanon recently
gathered in the village Kleyla and de-
manded that the Lebanese govern-
ment sign a peace treaty with Israel.

The leaders, including Moslem and
Christians, also asked their central
government for suitable security ar-
rangements in the south.

* • *

Dozens of Palestinian families from
South Lebanon have asked Israel to
grant them asylum because they fear
harassment by the Phalangists. Some
Palestinians have already crossed the
border at Rosh Hanikra to visit their
relatives in Arab villages.

The World Jewish Bible Society has
asked Israel Radio and various public
institutions to adopt and to publicize
its triennial calendar of daily Bible
readings.
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"I Wffl Come Again!"
DURING World War II the leaders of the Western Alliance

(USA and Britain) signed The Atlantic Charter. This set forth
the alleged purpose for waging war. It was to free mankind from
all forms of tyranny, and to ensure the establishing of "four free-
doms": freedom from want, freedom from fear, freedom of relig-
ion, and freedom of speech. The Atlantic Charter and its Four
Freedoms were given much publicity by the Press, which confi-
dently predicted that with the entrance of US in the war, a decisive
turning point in world history had been reached.

Today, from the vantage point of over forty years of further
history, we see the utter futility of placing confidence in man to
bring peace and equity, let alone happiness, to the earth. Instead
of the "Four Freedoms", an iron despotism just as bitter as any-
thing forged by Hitler, shackles larger areas than he ever control-
led. Violence is today a way of life; bloodshed is common; selfish-
ness, greed, declining moral standards, impatience with any forms
of restraint, an abandonment of marital morality, and similar
forms of wickedness characterise today's social environment. In
lands of plenty, man's incompetence and greed threaten the con-
tinued production of the necessities of life; whilst in other coun-
tries, millions starve, or eke out a bare subsistence. Political cor-
ruption, industrial disputes, international discord highlight the
news of the day; and "men's hearts fail them for fear" as they con-
template the possibilities, or probabilities, of nuclear war.

What deeds of evil have the nations perpetrated that God has
permitted such terrible calamities to be experienced by this so-
called enlightened twentieth century? Plenty! They have "blas-
phemed the name of God" in their institutions, and "repented not
to give Him glory". They worship the god of Flesh, repudiate
Yahweh's standards of righteousness and truth, and despise the
Gospel of Christ. Therefore do the judgments of war, pestilence,
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famine, panic and perplexity fall with pain upon all nations and all
classes of society. "Because of these things (the abandonment of
right principles)," wrote Paul, "cometh the wrath of God upon the
children of disobedience" (Eph. 5:6).

Unfortunately, unilluminated mankind does not recognise,
in current evils, the judgments of God; and therefore sees no
reason to amend its ways. "Because sentence against an evil work
is not executed speedily, therefore the heart of the sons of men is
fully set in them to do evil" (Ecc. 8:11). Mankind "repents not of
its deeds", therefore, with increasing violence and rapidity, the
crisis of the last days inexorably approaches.

Many of the problems of today are not unique. Economically,
Israel passed through a similar period in the days of Haggai. Then,
as now, wages were high, but the purchase value of money was
small. People "looked for much, and, lo, it came to little". "He
that earned wages, earned wages to put in a bag with holes!" (Hag.
1:6-7). There was an illusion of wealth, but people "did not know
where the money went". Unlike today, however, the prophet
could point to a solution which would bring relief. The people of
Israel had given great attention to the accumulation of personal
wealth, but scant consideration to the things of God. They had
beautified their own homes, lavished money upon their own
wants, but had neglected the things of the Truth. The prophet
urged "Consider your ways!"

The people heeded the exhortation. They instituted a na-
tional revival. In consequence a new message was delivered.
"From this day," declared Yahweh through Haggai, "I will bless
you" (Hag. 2:19).

Yahweh has promised that He always will respond to the
faithful strivings of His people. But there is need on their part to
consider their ways, to ruthlessly examine their motives and
spiritual standing; and change their ways if necessary.

The world will not do this. There is no hope of a change of
heart among the Gentiles. Current international problems are
doomed to increase and merge into the "time of trouble such as
never was since there was a nation", predicted by Daniel. The les-
son of Haggai is applicable only to those of "the little flock" the
true "Israel of God" scattered throughout the earth (Gal. 6:16),
that respects and heeds the words of Christ. But, even in that re-
gard "they are not all Israel, which are of Israel".
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As to the nations at large there is no prophet of wisdom, capa-

ble of guiding the peoples into paths of righteousness; no states-
man, nor combination of statesmen, with a policy that will save
them from the sorrow that inevitably accompanies sin, or the
power to implement such a reform if they could think up one.
There is a death of (ar-seeing political leaders moved by principles
of righteousness, capable of wisely directing the nations out of the
morass of evil and impending doom into which they have blun-
dered. Instead, there is "a bridle in the jaws of the peoples causing
them to err" (Isa. 30:28); a veil spread over the eyes of nations,
causing them to stumble and fall (Isa. 25:7); a form of "madness"
(Jer. 25:16; 57:7) that turns them from the way of sanity. The "sea
and the waves" roar, as with fear the masses feel the effects of the
stumbling blindness of their leaders; whilst "he that departeth
from evil is accounted mad" as Isaiah predicted (Isa. 59:15 —
mg.).

Not so with Christ's true followers. They are quietly confi-
dent of the outcome of things despite the disturbing nature of
events. They know that human affairs are being Divinely super-
vised and guided so as to bring about a predetermined result: the
establishment of the Kingdom of God. Christ is the invisible con-
troller of world events to that end. "All power is given unto me,"
he told his disciples just prior to his ascension to the right hand of
Power (Matt. 28:18). He uses that Power, not only to guide the na-
tions to the tremendous crisis that will culminate in his manifesta-
tion at Armageddon, but also in order to prepare a place where he
may abide with those individuals he will claim as his own in that
day. "In my Father's house are many abiding places," he told the
Apostles. "I go to prepare a place for you. And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself, that
where I am ye may be also" (John 14:2).

How comforting is it to realise that we have been called to that
relationship with him! What a wonderful privilege it is that we can
have communion with the Father through the Son. How we
should treasure that privilege and use it! Unlike the world about
us, we are not fighting the battle of life in our own strength; or if
we are, we have no need to do so. We can share our problems with
God; we can draw Him into our own experiences, obtaining inex-
pressible comfort by so doing. "Shew me a token for good,"
prayed David in a time of need (Psa. 86:17). He thus prayed be-
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cause he had previously experienced the benefit of God's help:
"Thou, Yahweh, hast holpen me, and comforted me," he de-
clared. Nehemiah prayed similarly: "Now therefore, our God, the
great, the mighty, and the terrible God, Who keepest covenant
and mercy, let not all the trouble seem little before Thee, that hath
come upon us . . ." (Neh. 9:32). He felt impotent in the face of
great problems, and sought the help of One whose strength is such
that problems do not exist. Our pilgrimage is in difficult, "peril-
ous times"; and we need the help of God. That help is found in
meditation on the Word and in Prayer. The more we engage in
these exercises the less time we have to consider our problems.
The world's environment is seductive and evil, well calculated to
draw us away from God, particularly in view of its seeming afflu-
ence. Therefore, we need God's help to gain the Kingdom. He is
"nigh unto them that call upon Him, to all that call upon Him in
truth" (Psa. 145:18). Indeed, He delights in us doing so. "The
prayer of the upright is His delight" (Prov. 15:8). We are invited
to "lean upon Yahweh", for He has promised "I will never leave
thee nor forsake thee".

"I will come again," promised the Lord. There is ineffable
encouragement in those words to all who are downcast with
trouble or doubt. I come to take the lead, to suppress oppression,
to establish righteousness, to solve the problems of the age. I come
to raise the dead, to judge the household, to bring to an end this
seemingly endless pilgrimage, to cut short frustrations and prob-
lems, and to grant eternal life to those who have equipped them-
selves to receive it. I come to deliver the Holy Land from the iron
teeth and brazen claws of Daniel's fourth beast, to build again the
kingdom and throne of David, to conquer the kingdoms of the
world, destroying those who would destroy it with their pollutions
and violence (Rev. 11:18), and establishing righteousness in all its
institutions and laws.

I come to deliver to the "poor in spirit" the Kingdom of God,
to cause the meek to inherit the earth, to comfort those who
mourn, to grant mercy to the merciful, to bestow immortality
upon the pure in heart, to approve those whom men have reviled
because of their testimony for the Truth, to fill those who have
hungered after righteousness.

Let those who are in those categories comfort themselves
with that great Truth, and with the realisation that the signs testify
that the coming is near. This is the grand heritage of all who put
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their trust in Yahweh, in a period of universal apostasy from Him.
Let such see clearly the working out of God's purpose in the world
of the ungodly; let them also recognise it in the working out of
their own lives; and so with a consciousness of His reality (Heb.
11:6) draw nearer to God. We see the major Powers converging on
the Middle East, the Papacy extending its influence, how fearful
are the peoples of the earth, the sad and sorry declension in moral
standards "as it was in the days of Lot"; but we realise that crea-
tion is designed for something greater than what is obvious at the
present, for God has declared that "the glory of Yahweh will cover
the earth as the waters cover the sea". The time for that consum-
mation is at hand; therefore, like Paul on the storm-tossed ship, let
us "thank God and take courage".

The Way To The Kingdom

Seeking Perfect Holiness
"Wherefore gird up the loins of your mind, be sober, and hope to the

end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus
Christ; as obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the
former lusts in your ignorance; but as He Which hath called you is holy,
so be ye holy in all manner of coversation; because it is written, Be ye
holy, for I am holy" (1 Pet. 1:13-16.

What Holiness Entails
Peter is quoting a series of pas-

sages, from Leviticus:
1. Lev. 11:44,45: In the context pro-

hibiting certain foods, and making a dis-
tinction between clean and unclean ani-
mals. The reason for this call to holiness:
"For I am Yahweh that bringeth you up
out of the land of Egypt, to be your God"
(v. 45).

2. Lev. 19:2: The commandment to
holiness comes here at the head of a series
of injunctions, which include "Fear your
father and mother", "Keep My sabbaths",
and "Turn from idols".

3. Lev. 20:7,26: The same command-
ment again ("Be ye holy: for I am Yahweh
your God") occurs at the beginning and
end of a catalogue of laws against fornica-
tion, incest, adultery, and so forth. Again,
the same reason for this call to holiness is

given: "For I the Lord am holy, and have
severed you from other people, that ye
should be Mine."

This reason for holiness is
echoed in Peter's letter, where
after the verses cited above he re-
minds the believers that they have
been redeemed by the blood of
Christ out of their former "useless
way of life" (1 Pet. 1:18,19), so as
to be a holy nation, a purchased
peple, kings and priests who have
been delivered out of darkness
into light (2:9,10).

4. Lev. 21:8: Priests were to be "holy
unto God" — that is, not defiled with the
dead.

The basic ideas of both the Old
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and New Testament words for
"holy" (Hebrew kadesh and
Greek hagios) are quite similar:
they signify "set apart, pure,
sanctified". This process of being
called out to form a distinct com-
munity or congregation, this
separating or severing of a special
group (Lev. 11:45; 20:26), is the
means by which the ecclesia is
formed. Under the Law, as we
have seen in Leviticus, God's
people were set apart, or made
"holy", that is, they were physi-
cally brought out of Egypt, placed
under dietary restrictions, com-
manded to abstain from immoral-
ity and idolatry, and constantly
reminded of the divine deliver-
ance that set them apart. This
separateness in a physical sense
required even the extermination
of the Canaanite nations in their
midst.

But, under Christ's "law", the
ecclesia is to be a congregation of
"called out" and "set-apart" ones
even while in the midst of evil men
and evil institutions. They are to
be a "city set on a hill", an "is-
land" of light in a sea of darkness
(Matt. 5:14-16), harmless and
blameless in the midst of a
crooked and perverse people
(Phil. 2:14,15). Their "holiness"
is to be not merely one estab-
lished by physical barriers be-
tween themselves and that which
is unholy, but a spiritual separa-
tion and preparation of mind, at-
titude and conduct.

Perfection: The Ideal
1 Peter 1:16 is an echo of

Matthew 5:48:
"Be ye therefore perfect, even as your

Father which is in heaven is perfect."
The word "perfect" (again,

both in Hebrew and Greek)

means "to be complete or
finished", as a "perfect heart" —
one that is whole, undivided in its
loyalties, complete in its integ-
rity. A consideration of holiness,
therefore, leads us naturally to
Christ's Discourse on the Mount:
the living heart of the Truth, the
"manifesto of the Kingdom". "If
ye love me," said the Master,
"keep my commandments". And
here they are: prayer, self-denial,
loving one's enemies, giving,
preaching.

"Be ye therefore perfect".
Does Christ really expect us to be
"perfect"? What he does require
is that we exert every effort in that
direction. He requires no more
than the very best we can do, but
he expects no less. His words
leave us absolutely no excuse for
relaxing our efforts at any point
short of perfection, or complete
holiness. The great example is
God Himself, awesome as that
example may be:

"Be ye holy, for tarn holy."
"Be ye perfect, as your Father in

heaven is perfect."
Holiness is both a state of mind

and a series of acts. It cannot be
one without the other. To the
Pharisees it was one without the
other: their lives became an end-
less round of external, superficial
"obedience" to their traditions.
But we may easily drift to the
other extreme. Growing compla-
cent in our reliance on the mercy
of God, we may come to accept
"holiness" as nothing but a state
of mind, without being over-con-
cerned with "deeds", because
after all Christ can forgive!

It is true that Christ can and will
forgive, and salvation is by grace.
But our works—our acts o/"holi-
ness" — are the only means of
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putting ourselves into the posi-
tion where we may hope for and
expect forgiveness when we fail.
The crucial truth is that God will
not forgive our shortcomings un-
less we are seriously striving for
holiness and perfection!

Making Provision For The Flesh
It is common, however, for

man to offer objections (even if
subconsciously, and only to him-
self) to a life of practical holiness.
Such objections fall into several
categories:

(1) "All people fall short of
perfection and holiness; so I am
content with my failings". But the
question should not be: "Is abso-
lute perfection possible?" but
rather: "Do / come as near per-
fect holiness as sincere intention
and careful effort can take me?"
Jesus has said,

"Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for
many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in,
and shall not be able" (Luke 13:24).

Many will at the last fail to ob-
tain salvation, not because they
made no effort, but because they
did not make effort enough!

(2) "I am so much better than
most people; surely that is
enough". This of course was the
common mistake of the Pharisee,
concerned as he was with the out-
ward appearance. But it may be
our mistake also. Are we,
perhaps, "better" than the world
in externals only? A little more
Bible reading? more regular at-
tendance at "church" meetings? a
little more care in refraining from
the grosser and more obvious
sins? Such a self-perception may
be terribly dangerous, because it
can lull us into a complacent,
sleepy satisfaction. And we shall
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find at last that we have been no
more than "white-wash jobs"!:

"Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited
sepulchres, which indeed appear beautiful
outward, but are within full of dead men's
bones, and of all undeanness. Even so ye
also outwardly appear righteous unto
men, but within ye are full of hypocrisy
and iniquity" (Matt. 23:27,28).

(3) "Love is the important
thing; works are secondary": But
Jesus has said, "If ye love me,
keep my commandments."
Where in the Bible is love an
emotion, and not an action?
What is love, after all, if it is not
obedience? Can disobedience be
a manifestation of love?

Seeking Christ's Mind
It is evident, then, that Scrip-

tural holiness is the mind of
Christ, assimilated to ourselves
(Phil. 2:5). To the degree we
make his mind ours, we are un-
ited and single and "perfect" in
our loyalties (Matt. 6:21-24). Life
is too short to serve two "mas-
ters", whether it be God and busi-
ness, or God and gardening, or
God and physical fitness. Holi-
ness, then, involves the first step
of "choosing the Kingdom". If we
have not chosen first the kingdom
of God (v. 33), it will make no dif-
ference what we have chosen in-
stead!

Is this last statement true? Will
it really make no difference
whether we choose drugs, or a
business promotion? Whether we
choose politics, or football?
Money, or family? Whether we
choose, in short, the "disreputa-
ble", obviously unworthy pur-
suits —or the "respectable", soci-
ety-pleasing pursuits? Surely it
will make no difference to that
which really matters, for we will
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have missed the purpose for
which we were formed, and re-
jected the one thing that has any
lasting value. Does it matter to a
man dying in the desert, by which
wrong road he missed the only
well?

Can We Have The Best
Of Both Worlds?

Acts 5 records the sad tale of
Ananias and Sapphira, early dis-
ciples who pretended to be some-
thing more than they were.
Caught between two worlds, de-
siring to have one foot in each,
imperfect in their devotions, they
lied to the Holy Spirit. They kept
back part of the sale price of their
possessions, and were struck
dead for their pains.

We have "sold" the "old man"
and laid the proceeds at the feet
of Jesus. Have we also kept back
part of the price? — "I will do this
and that for Jesus and then some-
thing else for myself." If we have
taught ourselves to think this way
as a matter of course, then we will
never be "holy". We will never

even be really happy. The
"natural man", like a little para-
site, just will not quite let go. The
less he is "fed", the more he will
complain and make a nuisance of
himself — until he is truly dead!

Jesus says, "Give me all. I don't
want 50% of your time and 20%
of your money. I want you! I
haven't come to torment your
'old man', but to kill him once and
for all. Hand him over, and I will
give you a new self — a new
man!"

Surely, if the cross of Christ is
worth anything, it is worth every-
thing. Surely, if Jesus is the Son of
God, we must serve him and him
alone. Surely, if we recognize that
we need the "cure" for sin and
death, we must sign up for the
"full treatment". Surely, there
can be, in this war, no battles of
"containment" or "limited objec-
tives", but a fight to the finish:

"Be ye holy, as I am holy."
"Be ye perfect, as your Father which is

in heaven is perfect."

That demands our complete
dedication.

G. Booker (USA)

The Word "Checed" (Mercy)

A further comment on the word checed may be in order (see p. 110). It is a
word that has greatly exercised the minds of Hebraists in recent years, and
much has been written upon it. It has been found that the translation "mercy"
is unsatisfactory, for mercy conjures up the idea of forgiveness for a wrong
committed. That is not the idea behind the root meaning of checed, and so, in
the R. V. it is rendered as lovingkindness. Nelson Glueck published a book de-
voted entirely to consideration of this word, and advanced evidence to suggest
that checed describes the special relationship existing between Yahweh and
His people, as a result of covenant identification; and the responsibilities at-
tached thereto. Checed, therefore seems to denote the unique favour which
Yahweh reserves for those who enjoy that relationship, which is similar to the
bond of grace extended by parents to their children. A closely related word is
rendered^ "holy" in Psa. 86:2, but unsatisfactorily so, and therefore this is
changed in the margin to one whom Thou favourest. Yahweh is "abundant in
His favours" in that regard, as the statement of Exod. 34:6 stales. He has a spe-
cial regard reserved for those who are in covenant relationship with Him be-
cause of the family connection which this establishes... .Ed.
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God Manifestation In
The Divine Family

Yahweh9 s Memorial Name is a family name and as it is
normal for members of a family to share certain characteris-
tics derived from their parents: so it is with the family of
God.

Family Characteristics
Anyone familiar with the

character of the Father and of the
Lord Jesus Christ, would in-
stantly recognise the identity of
the one with the other: "We be-
held his glory" wrote John "the
glory as of the only begotten of
the Father" (John 1:14); for de-
clared the Lord himself: "He that
hath seen me hath seen the
Father" (John 14:9). The truth of
Christ's claim to be the Firstborn
son of God was obvious to those
who were acquainted with his
Father.

Thus of Abraham it was said by
the Lord: "Abraham rejoiced to
see my day and he saw it and was
glad". Because Abraham was
"the friend of God", and "knew
God" (John 17:3), he would have
been well aware of the manner of
man who would be the promised
seed, the Messiah. It would be
one who would reproduce the
characteristics of the God he wor-
shipped.

In like manner, Moses was able
to say, in all honesty and mod-
esty: "Yahweh thy Elohim will
raise up unto thee a Prophet from
the midst of thee, of thy brethren
like unto me; unto him ye shall
hearken . . ." (Deut. 18:15). Be-
cause Moses was Yahweh's ser-
vant, and was so intimately ac-
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quainted with His characteristics
as to imitate them himself (see
Exod. 34:6-'./, he also could un-
derstand the type of servant who
would be raised up, to speak unto
the people all the words that
Yahweh would put in his mouth.

How important it is for us,
upon whom has been named the
name of Yahweh (Acts 15:14), to
likewise build into our lives the
characteristics of the Father, so
beautifully revealed in His
Firstborn son. To that end, we
propose to closely examine them
so that we may recognise the

3ualities required of us as the chil-
ren of the Father, and brethren

of Christ.

Goodness And Severity
Israel was delivered from

Egyptian bondage by a mighty
display of power ana judgment.
Terrible plagues were poured out
upon the rebellious Egyptians,
and Pharaoh's army was de-
stroyed in the Red Sea. At the
same time, Yahwefy's tender care
for His people, the extension of
His power in bringing them safely
across the ocean and caring for
them in the wilderness, spoke of
His mercy and love.

So, on the one hand there was
judgment for guilty Egypt, and on
the other, mercy for Israel who
had appealed for help.
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But Israel provecTdisobedient.
When Moses was in the mount to
receive the Law, the people ig-
nored their Covenant with
Yahweh, and desiring some visi-
ble object to worship, made the
golden calf. Moses returned to a
disobedient people to supervise
the terrible punishment that was
meted out to them, and then to
plead the mercy of the Father to
forgive the sin of the nation.

He was weary and dispirited
with the burden of leading the
people, and in need of spiritual
stimulation. How could he re-
ceive it? Only by contemplating
the Glory set before him. He
prayed to Yahweh: "Show me
Thy Glory" (Exod. 33:18). The
reply came — "I will declare My
Name, I will cause all My Good-
ness to pass before thee". Glory,
Name, Goodness, are used
synonymously in this context.
The Glory declared in the Name
is manifested in Yahweh's Good-
ness.

Moses then ascended Sinai for
this solemn purpose. Hid in a cleft
of the rock, covered by the
angel's hand, he had the unspeak-
able privilege of beholding the
Glory of Yahweh, and of hearing
the declaration of His Name as re-
vealed in His character.

It was but the stimilitude of
Yahweh that Moses saw, and not
Yahweh Himself (Numbers
12:8). Even so, Moses was only
permitted to see the back of the
angel, for the shining forth of full
glory from the face of even an
angel would have been too much
for mortal flesh (cp. Matt. 28:3-
4).

The Powerful One
Then came the declaration of
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Yahweh's character. He was re-
vealed to Moses as the POWERFUL
ONE ("El"), whose mercy is great-
er than His vengeance. The Name
of Yahweh was proclaimed in the
following fashion:— "YAHWEH,
YAHWEH EL" — "He Who Shall be,
shall be revealed in Power" "Mer-
ciful and gracious, lonesuffering
and abundant in goodness and
truth, keeping mercy for
thousands; forgiving iniquity,
transgression and sin but Who
will by no means clear the guilty;
visiting the iniquity of the fathers
upon the children unto the third
and fourth generation."

There are therefore two sides
to Yahweh's Character — Mercy
and Vengeance. Paul warned:

"Behold therefore the goodness and
severity of God; on them which fell sever-
ity; but towards thee, goodnes, if thou
continue in His goodness . . " (Romans
11:22).

Here is a perfectly balanced
character displaying justice and
vengeance on the one hand, with
love and mercy on the other. The
saints of old manifested this bal-
ance in their lives — howbeit im-
perfectly. It was revealed in the
life of Moses. He was meek
(Num. 12:3; 11:28-29), yet un-
compromising (Exod. 11:8). He
was longsuffering and forgiving
(Num. 14:17-19; Num. 12:11-13),
yet by no means prepared to clear
the guilt of such as Korah,
Dathan and Abiram (Num.
16:28-30) or Balaam (Num.
31:3,8).

The mercy of the Lord, is found
side by side with his bitter con-
demnation of the Pharisees
(Matt. 23:23-33).

The "goodness and severity"
revealed in these men, man-
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ifested the characteristics of their
Father.

As we might expect, it is won-
derfully seen in the ministry of the
Lord. 1900 years ago he appeared
as the "Lamb of God" for the sin
of the world, to "bind up the
brokenhearted, to proclaim lib-
erty to the captives, the opening
of the prison to them that are
bound; to proclaim the accepta-
ble year of Yahweh" (Isa. 61:1-
2).

He comes the second time to
inaugurate "the day of vengeance
of our God", as the "Lion of the
tribe ofJudah" (Isa. 61:2).

1900 years ago mercy: at his
second coming vengeance. "Be-
hold therefore, the goodness and
severity of God".

What a hopeless condition if
Yahweh's character was all mercy
and no vengeance. It would mean
that sins would go unchecked;
that He would never intervene to
put down the present rule and es-
tablish the Kingdom of God: that
the saints would never triumph in
the earth. We must, as children of
Yahweh, blend these two aspects
of Yahweh's character into our
lives — love of the Truth, mercy
and goodness to our brethren, but
hatred of error, repudiation of
sin. The revelation of the Divine
Character to Moses set side by
side these two aspects of Good-
ness and Severity, and Moses
would have been familiar with
examples illustrating Yahweh's
dealings in this manner:—

Goodness Severity
Promise of Redemption Sentence of death on Adam
Preservation of Noah Destruction of the world of the ungodly
Call of Abram Destruction of Sodom
Deliverance of Israel Judgment on Egypt
The blessings of the Law The cursings of the Law

In this, however, His goodness
triumphs over His severity: mercy
is more powerful than vengeance.
Yahweh has extended Mercy in
many ways, though principally in
His plan of redemption. Man's
reaction to His mercy determines
whether He will bestow goodness
or severity (James 2:13). Man
must learn by experience that the
wisdom from above is "first pure,
then peaceable..."

Jethro, Moses' father-in-law,
rejoiced in "all the goodness
which Yahweh had done to Is-
rael. . . " whereas it did not appear
as "goodness" to the Egyptians,
but severity indeed.

Divine Quality Of Parenthood
The word "merciful" in Exodus

34:6 is a Hebrew word rachuwm
which means "compassionate".
Gesenius says it is a word descrip-
tive of the love of parents towards
their children. Through related
words are used frequently of
others, this word is used exclu-
sively of Yahweh with the excep-
tion of one occurrence (Psa.
112:4) which, in any case, is not
unrelated. It comes from a root
word used of the womb and the
bowels (hence "bowels of
mercy"). Here again, we are
brought back to the family
character of our Hope embodied
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in the Name. Isaiah beautifully
captures the feeling of this word
when in Ch. 67:7 he refers to the
loyingkindness of Yahweh and
His "mercies" (racham) bes-
towed upon Israel:

"For He said, Surely they are my
people, children that will not lie: so He
was their Saviour. In all their afflictions
He was afflicted, and the angel of His pre-
sence saved them; in His love and in His
pity he redeemed them; and carried them
all the days of old".

What a tender and moving de-
scription of the Father's love and
care for His children! As His sons
and daughters, we are required to
show this same compassion to-
wards each other, for " . . .whoso.
. . shutteth up his bowels of com-
passion from him (his brother),
how dwelleth the love of God in
him?" (1 John 3:17).

A God of Grace
Our Father is also a God of

Grace. The word "grace" in
Exodus 34:6 is chanun, again a
word only used to describe the at-
tribute of Yahweh, although the
root word chanan is more widely
used. It means "giving", whilst
the root chanan means "to bend
or stoop in kindness to an inferior
to help or assist". The true spirit
of its meaning can be seen in
Psalm 86:1-3:

"Bow down thine ear, Ο Yahweh, hear
me: for I am poor and needy. Preserve my
soul; for I am holy: Ο thon my Elohim,
save Thy servant that trusteth hi Thee. Be
gracious (chanan) unto me, Ο Yahweh:
for I cry unto Thee daily".

The same idea is expressed in
Psalm 37:23-26: note the implica-
tion of v. 26: "He is ever merciful
(chanan) and lendeth;..." When
something is lent, one expects
something in return. Clearly we
ought also to have this gracious

"giving" spirit towards each other
as children of One Father.

The word "longsuffering" is de-
rived from two Hebrew words —
arek, meaning "long" or "slow"
and aph, "to breathe out hard",
"nose" as is the sense of anger,
therefore giving us the idea of
"slow to anger". Yahweh, in
proclaiming His purpose upon
His children who had "gone back-
ward" and forsaken Him,
(Jeremiah 15:14), says:

" . . . I will make thee to pass with thine
enemies into a land which thou knowest
not: for a fire is kindled in mine anger,
which shall burn upon you".

The prophet Jeremiah, as
Yahweh's faithful servant
prayed:

"O Yahweh, Thou knowest: remember
me, and visit me, and revenge me of my

t take me not away in Thy
: know that for Thy sake I
rebuke".

And unless we should mistake
the true hope of the prophet's
heart and his family Name —
"Thy words were found, and I did
eat them; and Thy word was unto
me the joy and rejoicing of mine
heart: for / am called by Thy
Name, Ο Yahweh Elohim of
hosts" (Jer. 15:15,16). In this Di-
vine attribute, Yahweh, as it
were, holds back His anger even
against His enemies; and in the
words of Rom. 9:22-23, where the
equivalent Greek word occurs,
He reserves His wrath and en-
dures the wicked "that He might
make known the riches of His
glory on the vessels of mercy,
which He had afore prepared
unto Glory".

These "vessels of mercy" Paul
tells us, are those whom He has
called, both Jews and Gentiles,
that both together in the words of
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Hosea, may be called "the chil-
dren of the Living God" (Hosea
1:10).

Abundant In Goodness and
Truth

He is also "abundant in Good-
ness and Truth". "Goodness" is
the Hebrew checed and is related
to the root chacad "to bow the
neck (in courtesy to an equal)",
"to be kind" and sometimes "to
reprove". The word is very often
linked with "Truth", the Hebrew
word emeth, meaning "stability",
"certainty", "trustworthiness"
"faithfulness" and is derived from
a root aman — "to build up or
support", to "foster as a parent or
nurse" and even "a nursing
father".* How wonderfully we
are again brought back to the
beautiful theme of the Father-
hood of Yahweh and His tender
care of His Family! The Psalms
are full of allusions to the good-
ness and truth of Yahweh; and the
message expressed is truly beauti-
ful — at the same time encourag-
ing and uplifting to the saint, and
yet humiliating in that it shows
him his own unworthiness of such
love. Psalm 89:1, a psalm written
by Ethan the Ezrahite in captiv-
ity, says "I will sing of the mercies
(checed, "goodness") of Yahweh
for ever: with my mouth will I
make known Thy faithfulness
("truth", from the same root as
emeth) to all generations . . . "
And as is often the case with these
Divine attributes, the Psalmist
links them with the "covenant
with my chosen" (w. 3-4).

f
Broadly speaking, we could say
that checed (goodness) is what
has been promised; whilst emeth
or aman (truth) is the verity of
what has been promised (cp. w.
28,33-37). David, in his prayer
after the promise was given to
him (I Chron. 17:23,24), prays
that nis house may be "estab-
lished" ("truth" — emeth). In
Psalm 86, David prays "But
Thou, Ο Yahweh, art a Power
(El) full of compassion, and gra-
cious, longsuffering, and plente-
ous in mercy (checed) and truth
(aman)/* Yahweh will bring
about salvation and righteousness
in the earth, through His mercy
and truth (Psalm 85:9-11).

Yahweh's checed (mercy) for-
gives iniquity, transgression and
sins (Psalm 51), and desires
"truth" (aman) in the inward
parts (v. 6). What a vast concept
these words embrace: surely the
heart of His children is stirred
with love and gratitude at such a
word of salvation and hope
(Psalm 6:4; 90:13,14; 89:13-16).
Psalm 107 brings together all as-
pects of this attitude of Mercy and
shows that we should in every-
thing give thanks for the checed of
Yahweh, because we cannot save
ourselves in any respect and are
only delivered and given hope on
the basis of this mercy through
the surety and certainty (aman) of
His covenant. "Oh that men
would praise Yahweh for His
checed (goodness) "

This mercy and truth Yahweh
"keeps for thousands". This word
"thousands" is used of the

* In fact, the definition from Strongs is well worth reading in this instance—it is 571 and
539. Gesenius notes that the implication of the Hebrew word for faith is one supported,
built up and reposing trustingly in the strength of God as a child in its mother s arms.
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families of Israel, as in Judges
6:15 where, according to the mar-
gin, we read " behold, my
thousand is the meanest in Man-
asseh". So again we are directed
to the family which Yahweh de-
sires to gather to Himself.

Severity
However, His perfect justice

demands that whilst, on the basis
of His covenant of salvation and
promise, and through His mercy
and truth, He will forgive "in-
iquity, transgression and sin" yet
He will by no means "clear the
guilty..." (Exodus 34:7). To such
"Our God is a consuming fire",
but even in His acts of vengeance
upon His enemies there is to be
found lovingkindness and good-
ness toward those who "trust in
His Name". Upon the wicked He
will pour out His judgments for
He says: "Your iniquities, and the
iniquities of your fathers (from
whom they learned to hate
Yahweh) together, saith
Yahweh,... therefore will I mea-
sure their former work (that is,
their father's works) into their
bosom". In Jeremiah 32:18
Yahweh's lovingkindness to His
children is balanced against His
justice towards His enemies:

"Thou shewest lovingkindness unto
thousands (from the same root, meaning
"families") and recompensest the iniquity
of the fathers into the bosom of their
children after them: the Great, the Mighty
El, Yahweh of hosts, is His Name, great in
counsel, and mighty in work: for Thine
eyes are open upon all the ways of the sons

of men: to give every one according to His
ways, and according to the fruit of His do-
ings: which hast set signs and wonders in
the land of Egypt, even unto this day, and
in Israel, and among other men; and hast
made Thee a name, as at this day".

He brought Israel, His chil-
dren, out of Egypt with signs and
wonders so that all people would
take notice, and His name would
be memorialised (Exodus 12:42
— "to be observed" — "to be
memorialised"). Truly, "it is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God" (Heb.
10:30,31).

There is no end to the treasures
to be found in Scripture upon
this, the subject of the Truth, and
it must be the delight of all
Yahweh's children to seek and
search it out. Indeed all our study
of the Scripture should be for the
purpose of finding out God — or
God-Manifestation. In the words
of Isaiah:

"Yea in the way of Thy judgments, Ο
Yahweh, have we waited for Thee; the de-
sire of our soul is to Thy Memorial Name,
and to the remembrance of Thee. With my
soul have I desired Thee in the night; yea,
with my spirit within me will I seek Thee
early: for when Thy judgments are hi the
earth, the inhabitants of the world will
learn righteousness" (notice here again,
the balance of mercy and severity).

"Some trust in chariots, and some in
horses: but we will memorialise the name
of Yahweh our Elohim" (Psalm 20:7).
May we truly memorialise the Name and
Glory of Yahweh in the attributes which
make up His character, and which will
mark us out that we may in that Day be
recognised as His children, members of
the Divine Family that "will fill the earth
when perfected, to the entire exclusion of
flesh and blood...."

J. Knowles (Tea Tree Gully)
(See further comment on the word "checed" on p. 104).

Some try to imitate the kindness of Christ while forgetting his zeal. Others copy his
severity while failing to remember his gentleness. Others extol his placability and charity
while overlooking his righteousness and jealousy of the Father's honour. — R. R.
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Background To
The Truth

"We are attempting,
the Lord willing, to trace
more of the details of the
origins of the Christadelp-
hian brotherhood in New
York City and vicinity.
Through photographs and
historical data we hope to
document the work of Dr.
John Thomas and his suc-
cessors to provide a picto-
rial narrative of the
growth of the Truth in the
area.

"We have gathered
some limited information,
as reported below. We are
asking if you would please
help us in editing this in-
formation for accuracy,
and perhaps answering
some of the questions
listed. We also hope that
you may have early copies
of The Christadelphian,
The Ambassador of the
Coming Age, The Apos-
tolic Advocate, The Inves-
tigator, The Herald of the
Future Age, or personal
papers that will provide
more detailed informa-
tion for the periods and lo-
cations listed.

An outline of the infor-
mation we have gathered
to date, and questions
raised as a result of our ef-
forts is as follows:
Historical Data

1865 Cooper Union,
N.Y.C. (Cooper Insti-
tute). Antipas Associa-
tion of Chnstadelphians.
We have taken photos of
the Foundation Bide. —
the original building

where ecclesial meetings
were held. It is in excel-
lent condition.

Need to Know: Dates of
founding of the ecclesia
there? How long they
stayed at that location?
When was phrase "An-
tipas Assoc." dropped?

1890-1900 Elks Hall,
Jersey City N.J. Ecclesia
evidently moved to New
Jersey because Bro.
Thomas was living in West
Hoboken then.

Need to Know: Date
ecclesia moved to Elks
Hall? Did any brothers
and sisters stay in N.York
City and carry on ecclesia
there?

1865-1871. 38 Graham
St. West Hoboken, N.J.
(now Jersey City). He vis-
ited the home at that ad-
dress. Have taken photo-
graphs. It is still intact
with possibly two small
wings added. Present
owner is very cooperative.
Dr. Thomas lived there
from 1865, until his death
in 1871. Sis. Lasius, his
daughter, lived on there
afterward.

Need to Know: When
did Dr. Thomas move
there? Was that his only
residence in West Hobo-
ken?

1865-1871. 38 Graham
St.

Need to Know: How
long did Sis. Lasius live
there after Dr. Thomas'
death? Was he the agent
for The Christadelphian
Magazine while living
there?
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1871 Jersey City
Cemetery J.C., N.J. Vis-
ited tomb at temporary
burial vault where Dr.
Thomas' body lay for sev-
eral weeks until Bro.
Roberts' arrival. Then
they transferred coffin to
Greenwood Cemetery.
Have taken photos of the
site. It is in excellent con-
dition.
Other Questions of In-
terest

1. Were any of the early
magazines that Dr.
Thomas edited, published
from 38 Graham Street?

2. What other locations
did Dr. Thomas live at in
the New York City area?

3. Any interesting Intel-
ligence items re. the eccle-
sial meetings held at
Cooper Union (Insti-
tute)? We plan to go back
to Cooper Union and try
to determine which room
the meetings were held in
and then take some in-
terior photos.

4. Can you name any
brethren who might be
able to provide more his-
torical i**" /rmation re.
early Ne fork City area
Christadelphian ac-
tivities?

(Any who may be able
to assist in the above are
asked to contact Bro. A.
Brittle, 9 Pitney Drive,
Mendham, N.J. 07945,
USA.—Ed.).
Communistic Discipline

"The May and June
Logos have just arrived
(together) and prompt a
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number of comments.
These are not criticisms in
an unkind sense, but the
sort of thoughts which I
also value as an Editor.

"We also note with con-
siderable uneasiness the
modern incidence of rest-
lessness in the meetings,
classrooms and so on, Ec-
clesial or otherwise over
here. However, I am sure
it is not due to Com-
munism, but to Western
Democratic notions put
out by well-meaning Lib-
erals. From our experi-
ence of Communism in
the Caribbean, and my
visits to eastern Europe, I
can assure you that Com-
munism does not tolerate
indiscipline of any kind, in
public, or in school, or
other institutions. Here in
the Caribbean huge
crowds, including chil-
dren, listen stoically for
house to Fidel Castro and
other demagogues with-
out batting an eye, as the
saying is. Those sloppily
dressed left-wingers you
mention would be forced
to shape up very quickly
under any Communist re-
gime! In some respects,
the children of this world
can teach 'wisdom'to the
children of light." — A.E.
(Jamaica).

(Your letter is the sub-
ject of concern to us.
Firstly, because you say
that the May and July
copies of "Logos" arrived
together, from which we
presume you have not re-
ceived the June issue. We
will take this up with
"Australia Post" — for
your complaint is not the
only one received. We
shall also check to see if we
cannot arrange for some
better system of despatch
to you. Secondly, never
hesitate to be critical of our
efforts — for we have
learned to take it as well as
give it! We read: "Faithful
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are the wounds of a
friend", and we accept
criticism in the spirit with
which it is given.
Moreover, we agree with
your comments. Our state-
ments in the May issue re-
lated to the "spirit of Com-
munism" its influence,
rather political Com-
munism as such. Com-
munism as a political force
is conspicuous by its ab-
sence in Australia, but the
spirit of Communism, that
which it generates is
everywhere in evidence.
For example, so-called
democracy today is moti-
vated by the spirit of com-
munism, the doctrines that
emerged from the French
Revolution and the
theories of Karl Marx. We
call it Socialism in Aus-
tralia, and I believe that it
is worse than political
Communism. Socialism
gives the flesh what flesh
believes is its right; and is
governed by the rule of the
majority. Communism
dictates according to the
doctrine of the regime de-
manding certain standards
with which we may or may
not agree, without regard
to what the majority want.
Socialism is intolerant of
authority; Communism is
based upon the exercise of
it. Hence the authoritative
Communism of Russia, as
well as the licence of Aus-
tralian Socialism are alike
based upon the thinking of
the flesh. We look for the
rule of Christ, a Dictato-
rial Government based
upon divine principles,
that will not tolerate many
things that the flesh sees as
its due today. Meanwhile,
in conduct we need to sub-
mit to the authoritative de-
crees of our Lord and
Master, so giving honour
where honour is due. How
true are the words of
Christ, that in many things
the children of this world
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are wiser in their genera-
tion than the children of
light.—Ed.).

Compensations
"I have been receiving

Logos now for 15 years
since my baptism, and
have found its articles
both timely and helpful. I
have also been receiving
Christadelphian Expositor
since its inception, and al-
though I have not had
time to go through the
copies as they are re-
ceived, I have used them
as reference sources for
Bible Class preparation,
etc., and have found them
most helpful. We, in St.
Johns, Newfoundland
have begun to study
Genesis in our young
adult S.S. Class, and are
using vol. 1 as the main re-
ference; so I intend to
take a detailed look at all
the contents as we pro-
ceed with our studies. To
identify, I am brother-in-
law to Bro. Frank Abel,
and with my sister-wife
Patty, I met you at the
Midwest Bible School last
year. We found your talks
helpful, and we hope that
your enthusiasm for the
Truth rubs off on others as
it did on us. We have not
always lived in Newfound-
land, and miss our
families much; but to
compensate we enjoy the
warmth of fellowship of
the Ecclesia here, which
makes up for the cold of
the climate of this land by
the icy north Atlantic.
May God bless your ef-
forts". — J.R. (Can.).

(Warmth of fellowship
more than compensates
for the icy winds of the bit-.
terest winter, but where it is
lacking even a bright and
cheerful day seems dull. In
this age, when Bible
prophecy is so clearly vin-
dicated, and the signs of
Christ's imminent coming



are so obvious, we need to
develop enthusiasm for the
Truth, so that its contagi-
ous influence may warm
and stimulate others. Both
campaigning and comp-
laining are contagious. Let
us encourage the first, and
forget the last. It is many
years since we have visited
Newfoundland, but we re-
call with pleasure the keen-
ess of co-operation re-
ceived on that occasion. —
Ed).
Accounting Systems

"My accounting system
appears even worse than
yours. This cheque should
clear to the current vol-
ume. Please adjust ac-
count to that point, and
use any remaining as best
you see fit" — J.W. (SA).

(We deem it impossible
that your accounting sys-
tem is worse than ours!
And in proof of the point
many others of our readers
would agree with us! —
Ed.).

Appreciation
"The enclosed cheque'

is just a small donation to-
wards Logos Publica-
tions, which gave my hus-
band much pleasure for
years before his death.
Now my age is allowing
me more spare time for
reading, consequently I
too am enjoying them so
much that I felt I wanted
to send you a small dona-
tion of thanks, for the
pleasure they have given
me." — A . H . (NSW).

(Thank you so much for
the lovely manner in which
you have expressed your
appreciation. Our mem-
ory of your husband goes
back many years; and with
the Lord's coming so
close, we may expect to see
him again shortly. — Ed.).

The World's Best Seller
"Congratulations on a
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beautifully produced leaf-
let: The World's Best Sel-
ler. Please forward us
1000 copies for distribu-
t ion."—T.G. (Qld.).

(Our aim is to produce
leaflets that are sufficiently
attractive to set forth the
Truth in an appealing and
dignified manner — and
sufficiently reasonable in
cost to ensure widest circu-
lation — Ed.).

Learning By Experience
"As time has gone by, I

have foiund that things
and circumstances of life I
once called blessings, such
as material wealth, a pros-
perous business, and so
forth, no longer govern
my thinking as before.
Children baptised into
Christ, or interested in the
things of the Word, are
greater blessings in this
evil age, than those things
of yesterday that then
governed my thought so
much. We have much to
thank our heavenly
Father in our present life;
and yet, great as those
blessings are, they will be
overshadowed by the
great blessings that await
those accounted righteous
in the future. Sometimes
when I have allowed the
trials and problems of life
to dominate me to the exc-
lusion of the blessings
being daily poured out, I
have forgotten to look
beyond the dark clouds
that seem to overhang so
ominously, to the light
that surely shines beyond
the darkness: the King-
dom of our Lord" — M.S.
(W.A.).

(After over half a cen-
tury of experience in the
Truth, I have never known
a trial or a problem in life
that has not also been pro-
ductive of good, and to
contain a hidden blessing
—and quite a few most dif-
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ficult trials have come my
way. The blessings of the
Truth are immediate, as
well as in the future. We
are greatly privileged to be
able to share with God our
problems, as well as our
joys, through the media-
tion of Christ; whilst being
able to contemplate the
possibility of endless joy in
the Age to come. Thank
you for sharing your ex-
periences with us — Ed.).

The Catholic Church
and Luther

"I was visiting at the
hospital, and whilst await-
ing in the reception room,
picked up a magazine
published by the pagans.
It is entitled St. Anthony
published by the Roman
Catholic Church.

"It contains an article
reconciling the work of
Martin Luther with the
Catholic Church. I have
included the article.
Surely the mother church
is calling her daughters
back home! I read also
that the Pope is going to
speak in a Lutheran
Church in Europe. This is
certainly a sign of the
times; Christ's coming
must be close" — B.M.
(USA).

(Thank you for the in-
teresting article. At the
epoch of its judgment,
Babylon the Great will
have her daughters clus-
tered around her, as John
observed—Rev. 17:5. The
proselyting zeal of the
Catholic Church today
and the manner in which it
is wooing the powers that
be are in full accord with
the indications of Scripture
(Rev. 17:2; 18:7). As you
write, this is a clear sign of
the times —Ed.).

God Manifest In
The Flesh

"We are a small group
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in isolation, and each one
of us eagerly awaits the ar-
rival of Logos. The
magazine is much ap-
preciated. I am personally
especially enjoying the
series on God Manifest In
The Flesh, and am very
thankful to see these sec-
tions reproduced in
Logos" — N.Z. (NSW).

(Many years ago I read
"Phanerosis" — and re-
read it half a dozen times.
The doctrine of God man-
ifestation really opened my
mind to the vast vista of
glory to which the Truth
can lead. To manifest di-
vine qualities today is
elevating: but how much
more significant this is
when we recognise that
such a character is in prep-
aration for a nature suited
to it: divine nature (2 Pet.
1:4). Then God manifesta-
tion will be revealed in its
fulness (Rom. 8:18-19;
Col. 2:9-10). The Re-
deemed will appear in di-
vine glory (Rom. 5:2), na-
ture (2 Peter 2:4), and
name (Rev. 3:12). Mean-
while, as members of the
Ecclesia of God, we have
been "taken out" of Gen-
tilism, a "people for His
name" (Acts 15:14). Great
are the privileges in Christ
today, leading to greater
ones tomorrow. So great,
that it is difficult for the
human mind to grasp it all.
-Ed.).

Guidebook To
The New Testament

"We were delighted to
receive the latest issue of
Christadelphian Expositor
commencing The Book of
Deuteronomy. We find
the contents most helpful
to the study of the Word,
providing many hours of
enjoyable contemplation
of the Scriptures. We ap-
preciate the hours of work
involved in producing it.

"Your latest book
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Guidebook To The New
Testament sounds very ex-
citing, and we look for-
ward to examining the
contents in due course."
— R.Y. (NZ).

(The preparation of the
"Expositor" involves a lot
of work, but also a lot of
pleasure; and we enjoy
sharing that pleasure with
readers. We only regret
that the copies are not is-
sued with greater regular-
ity. Actually, we re-study
the Bible in depth to pre-
pare it, and we are pres-
ently well in advance of the
printed copies, having
commenced 1 Samuel.
However, the labour of
compilation delays the ap-
pearance of the periodical!
We trust you find
"Guidebook To The New
Testament" interesting and
helpful.—Ed.).

Increase
"We deeply appreciate

the material in Logos; it
provides us with encour-
agement amid great dif-
ficulties as we await the
Master's return. We had
another baptism yester-
day, and now number 45,
with an equal number of
young people and chil-
dren, so our room is full
on Sundays." — H.D.
(Shelburne, Canada).

(Increase in a family cir-
cle is an event of great plea-
sure: a "heritage from
Yahweh" — Psa. 127. But
it also presents increased
responsibility. We are re-
quired to bring up children
"in the nurture and ad-
monition of the Lord"
(Eph. 6:4). The expres-
sions denote both discip-
line and instruction; and
these avenues of guidance
and upbringing in a
spiritual sense devolve
upon Ecclesias as well as
parents. There is need to
build up those whom we
help to draw into the faith,
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for there is need for all to
"go on unto perfection" in
the things of God — Heb.
6:1 —Ed.).

Lee-Mansfield Debates
"Please convey to T.R.

(USA) that the Lee-
Mansfield Debates are av-
ailable on tape from Wil-
liamsburg Christadelp-
hian Foundation, 1620
Fititz Pike, Lancaster, Pa.
17601, USA. The cost is
approximately $18 plus
postage." — S.M. (USA).

(As these debates oc-
cupied six nights, and
three subjects, the cost
mentioned above is ex-
tremely reasonable. The
amount is in American
dollars and postage should
be added thereto. —Ed.).

At 85 Years
"Readers of God's

Word can truly say today:
There's a stir; there's an
awakening; there's a rustl-
ing in the trees; there's the
first faint cock-crow com-
ing on the breeze; surely
the morning cometh, its
signs are plain; and the
dense cold midnight will
never be again; arouse
then ye sons of the morn-
ing, rehearse your song;
for the day of the Lord is
dawning, it cannot be
long!

"I hope with the en-
closed remittance my sub-
scription is in order for
another year, during the
course of which, God wil-
ling, I will be 85." — B.P.
(USA).

(It is a wonderful
privilege in old age to look
forward with confidence to
the Lord's coming. It ena-
bles one to more fervently
"love the Lord's appear-
ing" knowing that this
world has nothing com-
parable to offer — 2 Tim.
4:8.—Ed.).



Healing The Breach
"It is true, that she sitteth upon many waters, or peoples,

who acknowledge Mistress Roma as the Queen City of the
Ecclesiastical world. She is not without recognition as
Queen even in America. But it is not true, that she will never
experience the sorrow of widowhood. The widowhood of
Jerusalem hath inured for many generations, and been to
her a cause of reproach. Shall Rome, then, her fierce and re-
lentless enemy, not become a widow? . . . When the Lord
Jesus Christ shall be King in Israel on David's throne, shall
Rome and the Roman State be the married wife of the Name
of iSlasphemy styling himself, and being styled, 'the Vicar of
Christ', and who undertakes to make Christ, in flesh and
blood, by mumbling a few words over a wafer? Rome no
widow! Always to have popes for husbands of the church! A
strong delusion, which the judicial annihilation of the Har-
lot can alone dispel". — Eureka vol. 3.

Catholicism At The
Epoch of Judgment

In vision, John was carried into
the wilderness to witness divine
judgment poured out upon "the
great whore that sitteth upon
many waters" (Rev. 17:1). The
wilderness referred to was not a
barren desert, but a well-popu-
lated part of the world, described
as a wilderness because of the
dearth of the water of life, and the
manifestation of any spiritual
growth to the glory of Yahweh.
As Brother Thomas describes it
in Eureka:

"It (Europe) is no longer an untamed
forest, peopled by roving savages; but a
highly cultivated region, abounding in
cities, towns, and villages, full of riches,
and people of education and polish.
Nevertheless, in a scriptural sense, it con-
tinues to be a wilderness. Its educated and
refined peoples of all classes, from prince
to peasant, are wanderers after the oeast,
and 'intoxicated with the wine of the forni-
cation of the Great Harlot'. This is the
great German, or Magogian, Wilderness,
which in after ages came to be subject to
the spiritual empire of the Harlot of the
Seven Hills; and known in history as The
Holy Roman Empire. The wilderness is
coextensive with this dominion. Wherever
the authority of the Great Harlot is recog-
nised and supported by the States of
Europe, there is the Wilderness in the
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largest sense of the word".

On arriving at that wilderness,
John saw the great Whore in all
the seductive influence of her wic-
kedness. He described her expen-
sive finery, her place of power
seated upon a "scarlet coloured
beast", her status with her
forehead inscribed with her
name: Mystery, Babylon the
Great, the mother of Harlots and
Abominations of the earth. He de-
scribed her self-glorification and
observed how she lived deli-
riously, proclaiming: "I sit a
queen, and am no widow, and
snail see no sorrow" (Rev. 17:5;
18:7).

That is not her condition as yet,
though it will be at the epoch of
her judgment; but it is a state to
which she is today aiming with
some success. John saw her
triumphantly seated on the beast,
and offering her cup of fornica-
tion to all who are prepared to
partake thereof (Rev. 17:3-4).
This implies that at the epoch of
her judgment she will have politi-
cal and ecclesiastical ascendancy
over the powers of Western
Europe. This, in spite of having
previously suffered from the vig-
orous hatred of those same na-
tions, for John declared that they
first "hated the whore, and made
her desolate and naked, consum-
ing her flesh, and burning her
with fire" (Rev. 17:16).

When was this? From the time
of the French Revolution and on-
wards. The successes of Napo-
leon humiliated the Papacy, and
the widespread influence of the
doctrines of Karl Marx under-

mined her influence. In 1870 the
temporal power of the Papacy
was withdrawn, and the Pope be-
came a "prisoner of the Vatican".

Increasing Papal Political Power
Not so today! The Pope is no

"prisoner of the Vatican"! The
Concordat signed by the Papacy
with Mussolini the Italian mur-
derer in 1929, and which was
commemmorated by a church
built by the Italian Dictator on
the Mount of Beatitudes not far
from Capernaum (though the
brass plate announcing his associ-
ation with it has now been re-
moved by an embarrassed papal
church authority!), restored
political authority to the Papacy,
and paved the way for what we
see today: the most travelled
Pope in history, extending his in-
fluence to all points of the com-
pass, and offering the wine of for-
nication to all peoples, and par-
ticularly those tinctured with
Communism!

These trends, which will ulti-
mately lead to the Catholic
Church taking its position astride
the revived "beast" of Europe as
required by The Apocalypse, led
Avro Manhattan to write in his
book The Vatican Moscow Al-
liance:

"The deadliest opponent of the
Catholic Church, until yesterday, was
Communism.* Today, the power elite of
this same Communist system have be-
come her allies.

"What has prompted the Catholic
Church to align herself with her former
enemies? The answer to that question is to
be found in the logic of events. It lies in the
Church's realistic assessment that
capitalism is doomed; that democracy has
failed: that traditional Western culture is

* Note that Rev. 17 requires: first enmity towards the Papacy v. 16, on the part of West-
ern European powers, then alignment with it (cp. v. 17 with v. 3); and that these are the
trends observed by this political commentator. — Ed.
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disintegrating; and that the West's ability
to defend itself is being eroded on all
fronts.

"That erosion, which the Vatican views
as a threat to the Church's survival, is tak-
ing place now, simultaneously,
everywhere. It will be finalised by the end
of the century, when, in the Churches esti-
mation, the void will be filled by Com-
munism; Democracy will be replaced by
authoritarianism; the pre-eminence of the
West will be reduced to impotence; and
the Christian-inspired, Euro-American
civilisation will have been vitiated by the
Eastern and African influences".

This is exactly the development
symbolised by The Apocalypse.
The same writer, basing his state-
ments on current events, not the
Bible, states:

"More than one billion human beings
are presently ruled by Communism—that
is to say, almost one third of mankind.
Each year the shadow of Communism
covers more and more of the globe—Rus-
sian Communism advancing across the
West; Chinese Communism across Asia.
The greater part of Africa is seething with
Communist-inspired unrest and guerilla
warfare; and is ruled by unstable left-wing
dictatorships, all of them virulently anti-
white".

He further makes this observa-
tion:

"World War I produced Communist
Russia. World War II produced Com-
munist China. The Korean War produced
North Korea. The Vietnam War produced
Communist Vietnam. If the past, then, is
an indication of the shape of things to
come. World War III (if it did not destroy
mankind) would produce a Communist
world".

In this he makes a mistake.
World War III will produce Ar-
mageddon, and a new world
order under Christ:

The God of heaven shall set up a king-
dom, which shall never be destroyed: and
the kingdom shall not be left to other
people, but it shall break in pieces and
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall
stand for ever" ( Dan. 2:44).

Religious Unification
John describes the Catholic

Church as "the Mother of harlots
and abominations of the earth".
This suggests a religious coalition
to match the political coalition
throughout Europe and Asia that
will be dominated by the King of
the North, and which will also
witness the emergence again of
the Roman beast, the political
formation of which is taking
shape in the Rome-inspired Com-
mon Market countries of Western
Europe. The religious coalition
will bring all the family together,
so that the Papacy will enjoy the
Apocalyptic title of "the Mother
of harlots and abominations of
the earth."

It is of greatest significance,
therefore, that the Pope is today
extending the olive branch to the
State Religions of the West. We
understand that offers of re-unifi-
cation between the High Church
of England the Roman Catholic
Church have been well received
by Prelates of both organisations.

But of particular interest is the
current efforts of the Roman
Catholic Church to re-write
Ecclesiastical History in regard to
the Lutheran Church.

This year is the 500th anniver-
sary of the birth of Luther. It is an
occasion of commemoration by
Lutherans; and also by Roman
Catholics!

In 1520, the opposition of
Luther caused a split in the
Roman Catholic Church, and
sparked off the great Reforma-
tion. Its influence caused other
men and movements to become
more vocal in opposition to
Rome. It therefore comprised the
great Foundation movement of
Protestantism.

Luther'* teaching was con-
demned by the Pope in a Papal
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Martin Luther — Anathematised by Catholi-
cism in 1520. Excused and applauded by the
same system today!

Bull issued against him. But
Luther publicly burnt the notice,
and raised the standard of revolt.
In opposition to Rome, he taught
that faith alone saved, and not
works — which led him to deny
the teaching of The Epistle of
James. He claimed that human
nature was so corrupted by the
Fall that the best works that men
can do remain always bad, and
hence man cannot contribute in
any way to his own salvation. As
far as the Catholic Church was
concerned, his doctrine com-
prised a repudiation of the sacra-
ments, the sacrifice of the Mass,
the priesthood and the authority
of the Pope.

Despite the bitter opposition
of the Catholic Church, Luther-
anism commenced to spread
throughout Central Europe.
Prussia, Saxony together with
other states of Central Germany
officially embraced the move-
ment. Denmark and Switzerland
followed as Lutherans took to the
sword to impress the point of
their doctrine. Other Protestants
arose such as Calvin the Presbyte-
rian of Geneva and the Hu-
guenots in France. And in order
to divorce his wife Catherine,
Henry VIII became a Protestant
and severed the connection of the
Church of England from that of
the Church of Rome!

Therefore, though Protestan-
tism as such opposed the Pope, it
also repudiated the
ing of the Bible.

tie express teach-

Calling The Daughters Home
By 1555, Protestantism had

reached its highest level of suc-
cess. England, and later Scot-
land, a great part of central and
northern Germany, Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, and part of
Holland had officially embraced
it. On the other hand, Poland, the
southern and western parts of
Germany, Belgium, Austria,
Italy, France, Ireland, Spain,
Portugal, and Hungary had re-
mained loyal to Catholicism. The
opposition was bitter, and the
doctrines of each of the contes-
tants were defended and ex-
tended by the sword.

Today, the attitude of the
Mother Church to her one-time
disobedient daughters is chang-
ing. Invitations are being ex-
tended for them to return home.
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The Peace Movement has its rep-
resentation within ecclesiastical
circles. There has been no change
of doctrine, but, according to
some authorities, a change of
heart. One high authority of the
ecumenial centre in Rome has
epitomised the change in the fol-
lowing terms published in the
American Catholic Magazine en-
titled St. Anthony:

"After centuries of disunity, Lutherans
and Roman Catholics are discovering
areas of agreement. The observance of the
500th anniversary of Martin Luther's birth
is a time to assess his legacy in the light of
where we are headed".

In the article, Luther is de-
scribed as "a man of deep faith
and tender conscience who was
often worried about his own sal-
vation". It states that he lived "in
a world that contained the seeds
of chaos and confusion" during
which "there was worldly corrup-
tion and a lack of education
among the clergy". The article
claims:

"Luther's intent was to reform and to be
a peacemaker. But things quickly got
beyond him. Luther's approach, a nega-
tive one, incited a reaction. In criticising
individuals and condemning Church
abuses he alienated many, especially
those in authority".

So the opposition of Luther is
softened today by the Church. In
fact, the article, representing the
current official attitude of the
Church, sets forth the character
of Luther as a well-meaning re-
former, whose motives were very
good, but who was just a little
negative and impatient with the
Church. It states:

"One sign that Luther did not intend to
split Christendom was his positive call for
a return to earlier Catholic practices and
styles of living. Interestingly, many of the
reforms Luther wanted then did eventu-
ally take place within the Roman Catholic
Church".

Four hundred years went by as
the Catholic and Protestant posi-
tions hardened into rigidity, and
remained in that condition. But
the last twenty years have witnes-
sed a change. The article states:

"Historians today feel that two factors
forced Luther to take a stand against the
Church of his day. One was that Church
authority would not or could not deal with
the man's way of expressing his views. The
other was that German princes took ad-
vantage of the religious ferment to benefit
their own power designs. They supported
Luther against the Church or vice versa".

The result was "religious and
political division splitting West-
ern Christianity".

Today, the Catholic Church is
changing towards Lutheranism.
It is ready to acknowledge that
Luther was right in urging re-
form, and that, in fact, the re-
forms he demanded subsequently
were adopted. Hence there is the
ground for closer unity between
these two powerful churches of
Western Europe: a unity that can
help to form the feet of the Image
seen by Nebuchadnezzar, so
enabling it to stand up as seen by
the king in his dream. The article
before us claims that the churches
have learned the lesson of his-
tory, so that currently "Protestant
and Orthodox Christians have
been engaging in dialogue".

It concludes with this observa-
tion by this high official of the
Roman Ecumenical Movement:

"The Roman Catholic Church formally
engaged itself in the movement to achieve
Christian unity 20 years ago. Since then
concerted efforts have been made by
Catholics and other Christians to become
better known to one another. In the US
(the Magazine in which this article ap-
pears circulates in US) Lutherans and
Roman Catholics have been getting to
know each other in a variety of ways".
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The Significance
All of which is greatly signific-

ant in view of the requirements of
Bible prophecy. At the time when
judgment will be poured out upon
Apostate Christendom, Rome
will be at one with her daughters,
and will be riding in triumpn upon
the political "beast" of Western
Europe. The zeal of the present
Pope, as he moves from country
to country is preparing the way
for this. The widespread growth
of Roman Catholicism, the clos-
ing of the gap previously existing
between it and Communism, to-
gether with the Ecumenical
movement of the Church de-
signed to heal the breaches of pre-
vious times, constitutes a vindica-
tion of Bible prophecy, and a
further indication of the signifi-
cance of the times in which we
live. A. McBride the writer of the
article cited above, authorita-
tively expressed the present at-
titude of the Catholic Church. He

further states:
"Because of such fidelity during the

dialogues not even is the papacy—the vis-
ible link preserving the unity of the
Church for Roman Catholics — viewed
any longer by some Lutherans as an insur-
mountable stumbling block. Faithful to
the Lutheran tradition, one writer has said
that the papacy is being reinterpreted on
both sides in line with scriptural testimony
to Christ's promise to hold the Church in
the truth of the gospel to the close of the
age!

"There will be unity one day. Remem-
bering Martin Luther will further that
cause."

The Bible indicates that church
unity will come, but so will Christ,
to destroy an apostate system and
replace it with his own. "Out of
Zion shall go forth the Law and
the word of Yahweh from
Jerusalem" (Isa. 2:2-4), to unify
all mankind in one common wor-
ship based on Truth (Zech.
14:16), and which will bring all
peoples together under one au-
thoritative rule (Zech. 14:9). For
that time we pray and wait.

Pope To Salute Luther With Church Visit
Since preparing the above article, our attention has been drawn to a news-item under

the above caption in the Sunday Times in Rome. It comments:
"In what will be seen as a remarkable salute to Martin Luther, the Pope will next Sun-

day (Dec. 11) attend his first Protestant service since assuming the throne of St. Peter.
He will also preach the sermon."

The setting will be in Rome's Lutheran Church, and the occasion, the 500th anniver-
sary of Luther's birth. It is normal for the Pope to only go where he is invited; but on this
occasion, the initiative came from the Pope himself. A letter was received by the Luthe-
ran Pastor from the Pope's vicariate, saying he would visit the Church on Dec. 11. This
action follows a visit of the Archbishop of Florence who visited the Lutheran church in
that city.

The article concludes:
"Only last month Pope John Paul spoke of Luther's 'deep religiosity, which, with a

burning passion, drove him to question eternal salvation', and suggested that there may
have been faults on both sides during the 16th century reformation 'and as such they
should be recognised'."

Movements in both the political and ecclesiastic heavens are significant. They com-
prise "signs in the sun and moon" preparatory to their complete abolition at Christ's
coming. As Brother Thomas wrote: "The destruction of the fourth beast implies the total
abolition of the civil and ecclesiastical constitution of Europe, Catholic, Mohammedan,
and Protestant". All these systems will be replaced by the Kingdom of God in due
course.
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Doctrinal (The Truth About Hell)

4. Sheol In The Psalms
The Hebrew word "Sheol" occurs in the Book of Psalms

fifteen times. It is translated "hell" seven times and "grave"
eight times. A consistent rendition would have saved some
using certain references to establish the blasphemous doc-
trine of a hell of burning torments presided over by a venge-
ful God of anger.

A Place Of Silence
The Psalms clearly show that

sheol is a place of unconscious-
ness, where voices previously
raised in thanksgiving are si-
lenced:

"For in death there is no remembrance
of Thee; in the grave (sheol) who shall
give Thee thanks?" (Psa. 6:5).

But in the next place where
sheol occurs, it is rendered as
"hell", simply because the con-
text speaks of the wicked:

The wicked shall be turned into hell
(sheol), and all the nations that forget
God" (Psa. 9:17).

This means they shall cease to
exist; and the statement applies to
both individuals and nations; for
"the nation and kingdom that will
not serve Thee shall perish; yea,
those nations shall be utterly
wasted" (Isa. 60:12).

Only A Temporary Place
For Some

But some will come out of
sheol. Hence the spirit of Christ in
the Psalms (cp. 1 Pet. 1:11) is rep-
resented as stating:

"Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell
(sbeoi); neither wilt Thou suffer Thine
holy one to see corruption" (Psa. 16:10).

This prophecy was quoted by
Peter on the Day of Pentecost,

and applied by him to the Lord
Jesus (Acts 2:27-32). From this it
is obvious that Sheol is not a place
of fire and torment, but a place of
corruption, from which the Lord
was miraculously preserved.

The translators were obviously
in a dilemma when faced with this
verse. It teaches that the Lord's
soul went into the grave, and of
course, if that were admitted, the
teaching of the so-called immor-
tality of the soul would be dis-
credited. So they rendered it as
"hell", and claim that the Lord's
soul descended into hell before
ascending into heaven! How
blind is the darkness of the apos-
tasy!

The word "soul", of course, is
sometimes used for body, and
sometimes for life. The statement
is merely that the Lord died: "he
poured out his soul unto death"
(Isa. 53:12), showing conclusively
that his soul, or life then (but not
now!) was mortal.

In context with that prophecy,
Isaiah also declared "he shall
make his soul an offering for sin"
(Isa. 53:10). He gave his life that
others might live: "As in Adam
all die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive" (1 Cor. 15:22).
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The Sorrows of Sheol
David, speaking prophetically

of Christ, lamented:
"The sorrows of hell (sheol) compassed

me about; the snares off death prevented
me" (Psa. 18:5).

Here the translators rendered
sheol as "hell" because their
theology teaches that it is a place
of sorrow and suffering. And, ob-
viously, if sorrows are experi-
enced in sheol its inhabitants must
be alive to endure them! But it is
obvious that this is not the case.
The word translated "sorrows" is
from a Hebrew word signifying a
twisted rope or noose. The margin
renders it as "cords". Obviously
the expression signifies that the
Psalmist (who pre-figured Christ)
was figuratively caught in a noose
that would take him to the grave.
His enemies desired his death
(cp. v. 3), and schemed for it; so
he could see no way of extricating
himself therefrom, except it be of
God (see Heb. 5:7).

Christ died, and was buried,
but afterwards was brought again
from the grave, fulfilling the
words of Psa. 30:3:

"O Yahweh, Thou hast brought up my
soul from the grave (sheol); Thou hast
kept me alive".

In the lips of the Psalmist this
was a prayer of thanksgiving for
recovery from a severe illness
which threatened death and the
grave; and from which, in a fi-
gure, he had been raised. Its ful-
ness is illustrated by the resurrec-
tion of Christ.

The Silence Of Sheol
The next place speaks of the

wicked being silent in sheol:
hardly possible if it is a place of
torment; hence the translaters
were compelled to render it as

"grave":
"Let the wicked be ashamed, and let

them be silent in the grave (sheol); let the
lying lips be put to silence" (Psa. 31:17-
18).

The Roman Catholic creed has
the wicked shrieking with pain
and anguish in hell, lifting up
their voices to curse God. But
that blasphemy is put to silence by
this reference! Instead, the state
of the dead is clearly defined in
Psa. 49:

"Like sheep they are laid in the grave
(sheol); death shall feed on them; and the
upright shall have dominion over them in
the moraine, and their strength (mg) shall
consume, the grave (sheol) being an habi-
tation to every one of them (mg). But God
will redeem my soul from the power of the
grave (sheol)99 (w . 14-15).

In view of the erroneous signifi-
cance attached to the word
"hell", the translators would find
it impossible to employ it in this
text as a rendition for sheol be-
cause it states that its inhabitants
are laid there "like (dead)
sheep". Even an unenlightened
public realises that the souls of
sheep do not go to a place of tor-
ment when they die!

In passing, it is well to note a
fact borne out by this text, that
sheol does not denote a tomb, for
sheep are not ordinarily thus
buried. The Hebrew word qeber
is the word signifying such a
sepulchre. Sheep do not have
memorial tombs but die to be for-
gotten; ceasing to exist. So with
the majority of humanity; though
of some, the words of the Psalmist
apply: "God will redeem my soul
from the power of sheol"

This triumphant exclamation
clearly implies the resurrection of
men of understanding (ct. v. 20),
and the "dominion" of the ap-
proved in the morning of the mil-
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lennium (v. 14). Some, however,
will never rise: "they shall go to
the generation of their fathers;
they shall never see light" (v. 19).
They are those of whom the
Apostle said: "they are without
hope and without God in the
world" (Eph. 2:11-12).

The State Of Destruction
In Psa. 55:15, David is rep-

resented as requesting:
"Let death seize upon them, and let

them go down quick into hell (sheol); for
wickedness is in their dwellings, and
among them".

How could David, a "man after
God's heart", request that any
should descend quick into a place
of fiery torments? But when it is
recognised that sheol is simply a
place of oblivion, the absence of
life, the appeal is clear. Either the
wicked be removed or else they
would triumph over the righte-
ous. And if the only way to re-
move them be death, let it be sud-
den and quick to deliver the right-
eous. David's prayer is in har-
mony with the law of God which
states "the wages of sin is death"
(Rom. 6:23). In the verse before
us, he does not presume to exact
vengeance himself, but leaves it
to God to do so.

The Lowest Sheol
"Thou hast delivered my soul

from the lowest hell (sheol)", de-
clared David in Psa. 86:13. We
considered a similar description
of hell when treating with Deut.
32:22. Here the translaters were
confronted with the choice of put-
ting the Psalmist's soul in the
grave, or causing the discerning
reader to wonder why a "man
after God's own heart" shall be
turned into "the lowest hell".

They chose the latter, for other-
wise the statement would imply
that the human soul is not im-
mortal as they teach, but is de-
stroyed in the grave.

The expression "the lowest
hell" is a figure of speech repre-
senting inevitable and eternal
death, from which only the mercy
and grace of God could deliver
through a resurrection. The
enemies of David and of Christ
consigned them to such a fate, but
they found deliverance from
God. The expression can be
aligned with that of Psa. 63:9:
"Those that seek my soul, to des-
troy it, shall go into the lower
parts of the earth".

Sheol has been rendered as
"grave" in Psa. 88:3:

"My soul is full of troubles, and my life
draweth nigh unto the nave (sheol)".
This is a dear statement that the Psalmist
expected to go into the Bible "heU" when
he died; and hence the word is rendered
"grave"; as it is in Psa. 89:48:

"What man is he that liveth, and shall
not see death? Shall he deliver his soul
from the hand (power) of the grave
(sheoir.

The verse shows, as clear as
language can make it, that sheol is
a synonym for the state of death.
So the translators had no alterna-
tive but to use the word grave.
The destruction of death is the de-
stiny of all, both righteous and
wicked; which, of course, the hell
of orthodoxy is not; for only the
wicked descend there.

In a Messianic Psalm, an-
ticipating the problems that beset
the Lord, and the anxieties that
surrounded him as he neared the
time of death, the Psalmist
prophetically states: "The sor-
rows of death compassed me, and
the pains of hell (sheol) got hold
upon me; I found trouble and sor-
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row" (Psa. 116:3). This statement
is similar to that of Psa. 18:5.
Consider the circumstances lead-
ing to the Lord's death, and his
feelings as indicated by his com-
ment to the Apostles: "I have a
baptism to be baptised with, and
how am I straitened until it be ac-
complished," (Luke 12:50). The
"pains" of hell, the "trouble and
sorrow" he endured are obvious.
Certainly they had nothing to do
with torments in a hell of sul-
phuric flame! He was contemplat-
ing the tension and trouble he
then experienced, and which he
knew would terminate in death.

God's Presence In Sheol

Referring to the omniscience
and universality of God's spirit,
the spirit of Christ in the Psalms is
represented as saying:

"Whither shall I go from Thy spirit? or
whither shall I flee from Thy presence? If I
ascend op into heaven, Thou art there; if I
make my bed in hell (sheol) behold, Thou
art there" (Psa. 139:7-8).

Accepting the orthodox teach-
ing of hell as a place of torment,
this would imply the presence of
God in hell. But the true meaning
is obvious. The Psalmist is stating
that God is everywhere present
by His spirit which fills heaven
and earth; and that, therefore,
there is no state or situation that is
beyond the reach of divine
power. He is cognisant of the con-
dition of those who have gone
down into death, into sheol, into
oblivion. His conviction coincides
with many promises of the Scrip-
tures which assume believers that
divine power will be used to re-
store the dead to life; and so bring
them back from destruction.

Shed's Mouth
The final reference in the

Psalms is a little obscure in mean-
ing:

"Our bones are scattered at the grave's
(sheol) mouth, as when one cutteth and
cleaveth wood upon the earth" (Psa.
141:7).

Here, again sheol denotes the
condition to which we are
brought by death, but it does so in
a context of hope. It is a Psalm of
David, at a time when he was
persecuted by Saul, and was in
dire danger and need of help. If
Saul had his way, and David rec-
ognised that strength was with
him, the bones of David and his
followers would be dismembered
and flung upon the earth at the
mouth of sheol, instead of being
buried as would be normally the
case. But even so, the Psalmist
viewed the future with hope. His
words remained sweet (v. 6), as
when "one cutteth and cleaveth
wood upon the earth". The word
wood is in italics and can be re-
moved. Then David is referring
to one who "cutteth and
cleaveth" the earth; in other
words, as it has been rendered "as
when a man plows in the earth
and breaks it up". Why does he
do that? and why are his words
sweet at such a time? Because he
plows in hope of a harvest there-
from. Though the scattered bones
of Yahweh's saints illustrate their
death, figuratively their charac-
ters are as seed sown unto eternal
life; and so the expression of con-
fidence of the following verse of
the Psalm is apt. The enemies of
David and his followers, like the
enemies of Christ and his follow-
ers, have sought to entirely an-
nihilate them, but "they shall
hear my words" (v. 6), David con-
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fidently asserted. To do that, he
must be delivered from the death
to which they consigned him, and
it is with that glorious note of
hope, that the references to sheol

in the Psalms concludes.
Throughout the entire book,
sheol consistently denotes the
death state or condition, never a
place of torment. B . M . (USA)

War And Peace

1. The Origin, Effect
& Purpose of War

The Flood, Sodom, Egypt, Jerusalem, the fall of the Roman Empire,
were all judgments which chill the heart, and make the blood run cold to
contemplate; but times have now come over the world which will have
been hitherto unsurpassed. The wrath of the sixth and seventh vials
which remains, is about to overwhelm the nations with 'torment and sor-
row', for the cup of their iniquity is full." — Elpis Israel p. 374

The Origin of War
At no time, since the conclu-

sion of World War II has the earth
been free of war. In various
places of the world today, armies
are locked in battle, and the soil is
baptised with the blood of the
slain. In minor conflicts, such as
are raging in Lebanon, Iraq, Iran
and elsewhere, weapons are
being tested that later the major
powers will turn on each other.
Preparations for Armageddon
comprise the major industry of
the modern world. No less than
$1.4 million is spent on munition-
making every minute, whilst some
60,000,000 workers are employed
in manufacturing death-dealing
weapons, or in related trades.
Mankind is preparing for "the
time of trouble such as never was
since there was a nation", at
which time, "the slain of Yahweh
will be from one end of the earth
to the other" (Dan. 12:1; Jer.
25:33).

Warfare is to be deplored. It is
the continuation of an age-long
phenomena forming an insepar-
able part of man's woeful career.
No single factor has had such
far-reaching repercussions or
wrought such revolutionary
changes as war. By the point of
the sword has the complex pat-
tern of history been woven, and
by bloodshed and violence more
than by peaceful enterprise have
empires been made and unmade,
monarchies created and abolish-
ed, republics and crushing de-
spotisms set up and overthrown.
But while history has been forged
in the furnace of war — and hu-
man endeavour apparently stimu-
lated by war and retarded by
peace — yet all thinking men
agree that war is the most formid-
able barrier to progress and the
most potent threat to the con-
tinued existence of civilisation.
The desirability of peace is appa-
rent to all, and yet war is as far
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from being effectively outlawed
as ever before.

It is by a study of the Scriptures
alone that the explanation of the
curse of war can be found, to-
gether with an infallible guaran-
tee of its ultimate abolition. War
is not fomented at the will of a
superhuman devil, or set going
for the amusement of Mars, the
supposed god of war, or en-
gineered to increase the profits of
the armaments manufacturers,
but originates within the heart of
man. The Bible indictment of the
heart of a man as "deceitful above
all things and desperately wicked"
finds one of its greatest confirma-
tions in the horrors associated
with warfare. The dictionary de-
finition of war is "a quarrel usu-
ally between nations conducted by
force" — that is, the attempt by
peoples to impose their wills upon
each other by violent means. Al-
though finding its manifestation
in a collective manner, war is ulti-
mately traceable" to the indi-
vidual. One fundamental error
made by men ki attempting to
diagnose the causes of war is the
assumption that it arises solely
out of the conditions of society
and the inter-relationship of na-
tions, and not from the inherent
passions of human nature, the
radical badness of which is univ-
ersally denied.

The employment of war by
God to impose His will upon
men, of which there are numer-
ous examples in the past and will
yet be greater examples in the fu-
ture (which we hope to consider
in subsequent articles) does not
remove the basic link of war with
sin's flesh. If God employs war
He does so on account of man's
wickedness. If man were not
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wicked then war would not enter
into God's arrangements. It is re-
vealed that war and all its as-
sociated evils is destined to disap-
pear into the abyss along with the
devil and all his works. It has no
part in the glorious new creation
that is to supersede the present
bloodstained economy. "From
whence comes wars and fightings
among you? come they not hence,
even of your lusts that war in your
members?" (James 4:1). In thus
identifying the origin of the strife
that obtained among those out of
"the twelve tribes which are scat-
tered abroad" (ch. 1:1), James
points to the underlying cause of
war. "The lust of the flesh, and the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of
life, is not of the Father, but is of
the world" (l John 2:16) and en-
ters into the cause of every human
war. Covetousness lies at the root
of the majority of wars both past
and present, as Jesus says "Ye lust
and nave not: ye kill, and desire to
have, and cannot obtain: ye fight
and war, yet ye have not, because
ye ask not" (James 4:2). The col-
lective exhibition of covetousness
has promoted all the wars of ex-
pansion which give shape and col-
our to man's history. For cen-
turies this was expressed in the
desire for gold as the gateway to
wealth and power:

The growth of appreciation of gold
made h not merely the base of currency,
bat also the instrument of greed and an in-
centive to stfe.GoM lias, perhaps, played a
more important part in exciting discord and
provoking warfare than almost any other
material factor..." — Universal History.

There have been, and are,
other causes of war besides the
acquisition of the earth's wealth,
such as the mutual hatred of
races, dating back to the confu-
sion of tongues at Babel, reaction
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against tyranny, such as the wars
of the French Revolution and the
American war of independence,
idealistic conflicts like the
Crusades versus Islam down to
the lesser causes such as honour,
prestige and revenge; but all rep-
resent the self-assertive spirit of
the flesh seeking violent outlet to
its desires and feelings.
The Effect Of War on History
War has been a formative agent

made necessary by the existence
of sin in shaping the history of
mankind in accordance with the
purpose of God. The whole world
lieth in wickedness, as John de-
clares, and it is not passive but ac-
tive wickedness, comparable in
the language of the prophet
Isaiah to the raging of the sea:
"But the wicked are like the
troubled sea, when it cannot rest,
whose waters cast up mire and
dirt. There is no peace, saith my
God, to the wicked" (Isa. 57:20-
21). Daniel beheld in vision the
four winds of heaven striving up-
on the great sea, and four beasts
emerge therefrom representing
the four principal powers which
have by war and violence mould-
ed history for two-and-a-half mil-
lenniums. Babylon succumbed to
Persia, Persia to Greece and
Greece to Rome by means of war,
and Rome, who owed her great-
ness largely to the iron discipline
of her warlike character, in turn
disintegrated under the pro-
longed blows of the barbarians,
after her military stamina had
been sapped by the pleasures of
peace, luxury, vice and indo-
lence.

Part of the curse of the reign of
sin and death seems to have been
that even a temporary and unsta-

ble peace is denied to nations ex-
cept at the risk of retrogression
and subjugation. The examina-
tion of history shows that it has
many turning points marked by
the decisive issue of armed con-
flict one way or the other. In these
can be clearly perceived the truth
of the declaration that "the Most
High ruleth in the kingdom of men
and giveth it to whomsoever He
will" (Dan. 4:17), and that since
the beginning of the Christian era
the guiding hand of Jesus has
been at work manipulating the af-
fairs of the nations to conform to
the Apocalyptic programme
which will culminate in his return
from heaven to take over direct
control upon earth.

Examples of decisive conflicts
that have changed the course of
history and show the over-ruling
hand of Providence are seen in
the victory of Constantine over
Licinius A.D. 313, which secured
the triumph of "Christianity"
over paganism; the defeat of the
Huns at the battle of Chalons
A.D. 451, which saved western
Europe from the continued de-
predations of Attila; the defeat of
the Saracens by Charles Martel at
the battle of Tours A.D. 732,
which ensured the preservation of
Papal Europe until the time ap-
pointed; the capture of Constan-
tinople by the Turks A.D. 1453,
which brought political death to
the eastern Roman Empire; the
defeat of the Spanish Armada
A.D. 1588, which cleared the
path for British sea supremacy in
the latter days.

The effect of war upon man-
kind apart from shaping the
course of events, has in the main
been to produce evils far out-
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weighing the immediate effects of
the conflict. J. M. Keynes, writ-
ing on The Economic Chaos of
Europe stated:

"The direct destruction of material
wealth by war is generally exaggerated...
The severity of the conditions which faced
Europe in 1919 were not primarily due,
therefore, to those ravages of war which
were most evident to the eye. The prob-
lem was a problem of disorganisation: a
problem of the exhaustion of the stocks of
food and raw material, and of the break-
down of credit . . . the vicious circle of
acute want leading to acute unemploy-
ment . . . the loss throughout the Conti-
nent of efficient labour through casualties
of war . . . the falling off in efficiency
through continued under-feeding . . . the
unsettlement of the minds of the labouring
classes on the fundamental economic is-
sues of their lives . . . physical exhaustion
of large sections of the population from
privation and the mental and physical
strain of the war . . . "

The Frustrations of War
The increase of material know-

ledge, and the general quickening
of the pulse of civilisation in the
19th-20th centuries (Dan. 12:4)
has multiplied the complexity of
war far beyond the actual opera-
tion of fighting. War is the in-
cubus of modern man. The parent
of a thousand evils unheard of by
the ancients. The reign of sin and
death has truly reached its climax.
"Enmity" (or warfare) was an in-
gredient in the curse imposed in
Eden. The serpent's seed is the
great exponent of warfare —
primarily against the things of the
Deity but secondarily amongst its
own adherents for the mutual cas-
tigation of the servants of sin.

For many ages it seems that war
was openly acknowledged as not
only the inevitable arbiter of in-
ternational disputes, but the
normal outlet of national ambi-
tion and pride of race. It was
idealised in such movements as

the Crusades — claimed to be a
noble and holy pursuit, in which
the sons of chivalry were anxious
to participate with as much fanati-
cal devotion as suicide troops
today. It was not until the last
century that men appear to have
questioned the effectiveness of
war as an instrument of interna-
tional policy and seriously to have
considered the alternative of
peaceful negotiation. In the pre-
face to the Fifteen Decisive Battles
of the World Edward Creasy in
1851 wrote:

"It is an honourable characteristic of
the spirit of this Age, that projects of vio-
lence and warfare are regarded among
civilised states with gradually increasing
aversion. The Universal Peace Society
certainly does not, and probably never
will, enrol the majority of statesmen
among its members. But even those who
look upon the Appeal of Battle as occa-
sionally unavoidable hi international con-
troversies, concur in thinking it a deplora-
ble necessity, only to be resorted to when
all peaceful modes of arrangement have
been vainly tried.. ."

The renunciation of war has
been diligently pursued by the
most well-meaning of statesmen
of all nations and many treaties,
pacts and conferences in connec-
tion with the UNO have marked
the tortuous labours of men to
achieve it. The breakdown of
these peace efforts can hardly be
explained apart from the revealed
truth that there is no peace for the
wicked; that war is divinely per-
mitted and indeed constitutes an
essential ingredient in the aion of
sin and death; that it performs an
inseparable function in the de-
velopment of the purpose of God;
and that its removal will not take
place until the world has been
purified from sin by its agency in
the hands of the Lord Jesus on his
return to earth. P.G. (Amended)
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Editorial

Probationary Trials
AMONG the trials we may be called upon to endure in our walk

to the Kingdom are those of misrepresentation and false ac-
cusation. These often arise from misunderstanding or personal
dislike, but in any case they sorely irritate and distress as they ap-
pear to us to be so unchristlike and unfair. Nevertheless, they are
not endured without Christ's knowledge. He could prevent them,
but in his wisdom he often leaves it to us to rise above them. To the
Ecclesia in Smyrna which received his commendation for faithful-
ness, he declared: "I know thy tribulation" . . . "I know the blas-
phemy (reviling and misrepresentation) of them which say they
are Jews, and are not". Who these evil men were we are not told,
but it is obvious that they claimed the name of Christ, whilst revil-
ing or misrepresenting their brethren. They may have been men
who had withdrawn themselves, being unable to endure sound
doctrine, or those who had been rejected on account of the
Ecclesial faithfulness to apostolic instructions. It matters little.
What does matter is that Christ knew of the trial, and did nothing
at that time to correct it. He had warned through his Apostles that
such tribulation might be expected even from those within the
Ecclesia of God: "Evil men and seducers shall wax worse and
worse, deceiving, and being deceived" (2 Tim. 3:13). Now the
Ecclesia at Smyrna experienced it with all the anxiety and concern
that such attacks create. What the Spirit through The Apocalypse
desired those who were subjected to such unfair tactics to particu-
larly realise was that the circumstances were known and under-
stood by Christ. He permitted the trials to continue in order to test
the fidelity of his followers. In the face of attack they had to "hold
fast the form of sound words delivered them". Among these were
the exhortations: "If ye suffer for righteousness' sake, happy are
ye, and be not afraid of their terror, neither be troubled". "Bless
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them which persecute you: bless and curse not". "Blessed are ye,
when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice, and be ex-
ceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets which were before you". Such trials are not un-
known today. Misrepresentation and misunderstanding are often
evident, particularly when contentious issues are under considera-
tion. It is not unknown for those who one time blessed certain ac-
tivities, to turn around and seek to discredit them when cir-
cumstances appear different. We have gone through such experi-
ences on numerous occasions. Reports to hand suggest we are the
mark of such attacks at present. In some quarters our motives are
being questioned, our policies distorted. What we have experi-
enced others do also. Christ permits such things to happen to test
the fidelity of his followers. Let us recognise him in all our trou-
bles. If we are tried by misunderstanding or misrepresentation, let
us take care that we do not retaliate in kind, returning reviling for
reviling. Let us seek to be understanding, firm and enduring.
Christ will commend such action, and ultimately will ensure the
vindication of all who so act. The day of eternal justification is
near. Let us hold fast the confidence of the faith until it comes.
Meanwhile this is our day of opportunity to make our calling and
election sure. All our striving and our labour will be in vain if we
fail to reflect Christ in action.

The Hopelessness of Humanity Apart From Christ

According to a report by the U.N. Food and Agriculture Organisation, some
700,000,000 people of the third world nations live in abject poverty, and without
adequate food. Though progress has been made in relation to infant mortality and rural
illiteracy, the advances were insufficient to keep pace with growing population. This
means that the absolute numbers of those not benefiting from these gains actually in-
creased. The 700 m. make up just over half of the rural population in 68 developing
countries. It is claimed that some 40,000 people die daily through malnutrition or actual
starvation. The problem has compounded through the tendency of those in rural areas to
gravitate to the cities; and those in a welfare state, to give up work on the land in favour
of the dole. With 700 m. involved, it is beyond the wisdom or ability of mere man to cope
with the problem. The "know how" involved in placing a man on the moon is minimal to
that necessary to solve the problem of feeding the rapidly increasing populations of this
earth. The strong hands and infallible wisdom of the Lord Jesus Christ and his co-helpers
are necessary for that. Perfect government will insist upon mankind turning back to the
land, re-establishing the home as the basis of social activity, and elevating Yahweh's law
as a guidance to human conduct. We look forward in anticipation to that time: "Yahweh
shall comfort Zion: He will comfort all her waste places; and He will make her wilder-
ness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of Yahweh; joy and gladness shall be
found therein, thanksgiving and the voice of melody" (Isa. 51:3). Those conditions in the
Land of Promise will be reflected throughout the world in that glad day.
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Marriage: Its Spiritual
Significance

"The Lord God said, It is not good for man to live alone; I
will make an help meet for him" (Gen, 2:18).

Ordained Of God
The implication of the words

above is clear and unmistakeable.
They prove beyond all doubt that
marriage, the legal, physical
union of male and female, is not a
mere human invention, but is or-
dained by God, and that, behind
every true marriage stands God.

In answering the hypercritical
Pharisees' question: "Is it lawful
for a man to put away his wife for
every cause?" Jesus took them
back to the very beginning of cre-
ation — and rivetted their atten-
tion on the divine purpose from
the beginning of the world:

"Have you not read that He which made
them in the beginning, made them male
and female, and for this cause shall a man
leave his father and mother and shall
cleave to his wife and they shall be one
flesh. Therefore what God hath joined to-
gether let no man put asunder."

These words emphasise the
sanctity of the marriage union
and elevating it above other
human relationships, establishes
it as insoluble throughout life,
dissolvable only in the advent of
death. Marriage is of God, and
laws given in relation to the mar-
riage state are designed by Him to
impart the maximum measure of
happiness, joy and benefits to the
human race.

Yet, when we look about us,
when we examine the shocking
marital state of the world, we find
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that men and women are not ex-
periencing, in the marriage
union, all the joy and happiness
they should. Why is this? What
has gone wrong with the marriage
institution?

Man's Solution To
Joyless Marriage

For many millions, marriage
has yielded, not joy, but sorrow,
misery and despair. Just how far
marriage has fallen short of the
divine ideal, is revealed by U.S.
statistics, which show that in that
country divorce has torn asunder
one marriage in every three. That
means 33V3% of all marriages
contracted throughout the U.S. is
doomed to end in failure.

Looking inside the home, in-
vestigators were appalled to find
that the tiffs and spats between
husband and wife, have given way
to something far more sinister;
even fist fights, knifings and
shootings. They are dismayed to
learn that millions of husbands
and wives were living together —
but as total strangers — deliber-
ately uncommunicating; deliber-
ately incompatible. Even worse
was to come, in the shape of de-
sertions, oftimes by husbands,
bringing untold misery and
hardship on the wronged partner,
and suffering and grief on the
children; and this is becoming in-
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creasingly commonplace. The
latest trend in man's efforts to
break down and completely de-
story the marriage institution is
revealed in certain letters to
editors of daily newspapers.

One writer advocates the crea-
tion of convenient loopholes in
the law, to make divorce even
easier than it is. Included in his
letter are the words,

"Total community respect for marriage
as an institution can never arise until mari-
tal exit (divorce) is made respectable."

This man wants sin clothed
with a garment of respectability.
Another, in requesting licence for
trial marriages, wrote:

"My contention is that there should be
two possible alliances, both legal and
equally blessed by the church and state,
upon which a young couple in love may
embark. Young people who are fairly cer-
tain that they will eventually stay together
and raise a family should be legally enti-
tled to take a licence, and, free from guilt
or shame, or embarrassment, or even the
need for bravado, live together in dignity
and assurance."

This writer actually suggests
that the iniquitous, defacto union
between two young people,
should not only be permitted, but
should also be regarded as re-
spectable, and should receive the
blessing of church and state, and
be absolutely free of all taint of
human shame and public censure.
What she really wants, is for God
to forsake His high and lofty stan-
dard of holiness, and approve and
condone outright, blatant sin. If
the trial marriage should fail,
then we suppose, the partners
would choose another soul-mate
and begin the experiment all over
— and again — and again.

Finally, one shocked observer
was moved to remark:

tinence, chastity, faithfulness to the mar-
riage partner—are viewed today — as the
ossified survivals of a prehistoric age."

"That the morals of this present genera-
tion, have changed so noticeably that con-

Is Marriage Outmoded?
What he is saying, is that

happy, contented marriages,
based on fidelity, love and mutual
respect, are merely fossil relics of
the past, and about as rare.

The fact is, that the marriage
institution is under constant at-
tack; extreme pressure is continu-
ally brought to bear on it, mainly
by commercialised sex, sewer
novels, perverted advertising and
entertainment media, which pre-
sents erotic acts as the norm. All
this wears away at the marriage
institution. The question is: "Can
marriage survive all this? Can the
marriage union be made to yield
the abundant joy, happiness and
satisfaction that God intended
that it should?"

The answer is Yes! However, it
requires that both partners go
back to the Bible, to learn of and
obey the divine infallible rules for
happy marriage contained
therein. If men and women would
accept God's wise counsel and ad-
vice, there would be no problems
at all.

Before we examine the true
meaning and spiritual signifi-
cance of marriage, let us briefly
consider two or three myths and
misconceptions related to the
marriage state. The first is propa-
gated by the church of Rome,
which teaches that abstention
from marriage can be interpreted
as a sign of faithfulness to Christ,
so that celibacy should be the aim
and practice of all Christ's priests.

Fortunately, the Bible is quite
outspoken on this particular
point. Referring to points of faith
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and good doctrine Timothy
should continue to preach, Paul
writes in 1 Tim. 4:1-3:

"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times some shall depart
from the faith, giving heed to seducing
spirits, and doctrines of devils; speaking
lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience
seared with a hot iron; forbidding to
marry . . . "

Paul shows quite clearly, that
the doctrine that forbids the
union of two people in marriage,
is after all, not from God but ema-
nates from a church which posses-
ses a lying spirit; therefore, it is a
church utterly incapable of dis-
cerning and preaching truth.
Proof of this, is seen in its teach-
ings concerning the doctrines of
devils — i.e. the supposed de-
parted souls of human beings,
which is quite foreign to the truth
that is in Christ Jesus. Further,
whose spiritual and moral consci-
ence is seared, and made impo-
tent and ineffectual by the hot
iron of rank hypocrisy.

The Bible Advocates Marriage
As we have seen, the Bible

clearly states that abstention from
marriage is not after all a sign of
adherence to the truth of Jesus
Christ, but can indicate a depar-
ture from the faith.

How can Rome possibly forbid
the institution of marriage to her
priests, when we consider that the
apostle Peter, the supposed first
pope and rock upon which the
church is said to be built, was him-
self a married man (Mark 1:29-
30)?

Was the apostle Paul a
widower? Had he ever been mar-
ried? We do not know. But in his
letter to the Corinthians, he made
it quite clear that he, at least, up-

held the principle of marriage (1
Cor. 9:1-5).

Paul's critics were saying that
he was not an apostle. Their
ground of accusation was firstly,
unlike the other apostles, he re-
fused to accept ecclesial aid or
maintenance; secondly, he was
refraining from marriage. This
obviously proved that he knew, in
his heart, that he had no legiti-
mate claims to apostleship. Paul's
denials are set out in the opening
verses of chapter 9, and present
unquestionable proof of the ver-
acity of his claim. He was under
no man's authority—he had seen
Christ, and further, they them-
selves were living testimonials to
his apostleship. In w. 3-4 he
states that he has liberty indeed to
receive ecclesial aid in return for
his spiritual ministrations on their
behalf. The law stated that "the
ox that treadeth out the corn
should not be muzzled," and not
only this, in v. 5 he reminds them
that, if Peter and the other apos-
tles had the right to be accom-
panied by their wives on their
missionary journeys, he, as an
apostle, had as much right as
they. He could marry if he chose,
and, in that case, there was no-
thing to prevent his wife accom-
panying him as he went about
preaching the Gospel to the Gen-
tiles. What prevented him doing
this? It wasn't for the reason they
supposed. It was not because
marriage for him was forbidden
or unlawful. He had already given
them the reason in 1 Cor. 7:32-33.

Paul had pointed out that the
time is short; he had emphasised
the brevity and uncertainty of
life. If brethren, then, still sought
marriage, they could find the re-
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sponsibilities that accompanied
the married state a barrier, hin-
dering them from offering a full
and dedicated service. On the
other hand, a single, celibate
man, such as himself, was free to
attend to the things of God, with-
out distraction. But to remain un-
married; to deliberately choose a
life of celibacy for the kingdom of
God's sake, Paul knew, was not
for all men. Few could do this;
nevertheless, it was after all, a
sacrifice Jesus greatly admired
(Matt. 19). In the early verses,
Jesus had taught his disciples,
contrary to the tradition of the
Pharisees, that the marriage vow
was binding and irrevocable, so
divorce was definitely out of the
question. Appalled, they re-
marked: "If the case of the man
be so with his wife, it is not good
to marry" (v. 10).

But they were wrong — for on
the contrary, God said, "it is not
good for man to be alone". The
man complements the woman,
and the woman, the man — to-
gether they are complete.

Yet, it is good (in some cases)
for a man not to marry. The ano-
maly is explained by the Lord in
w. 11-12. Jesus is saying that
some men are born in a physical
state which demands celibacy,
and some were made this way, by
men. The Essenes, however,
practised celibacy, simply be-
cause they regarded the marriage
state as unholy. Others because
they could not face up to the re-
sponsibility that accompanied the
married state. But others made
themselves eunuchs for the King-
dom of God's sake, i.e. they de^
liberately chose a life of celibacy
— foregoing all the joys and
pleasures that marriage brings,
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that they might be free to render
to God a fuller, more dedicated
service. In this category was Jesus
himself, as well as the apostle
Paul. Now this is the celibacy that
Jesus admires, that wins his un-
qualified approval.

It is for his sake — for the King-
dom of God's sake.

Essentials To Sound Marriage
Previously, we mentioned that

God has intended that every mar-
riage should be a happy and con-
tented union between male and
female, and that He has left on re-
cord, divine rules to ensure this
desirable end. These are outlined
in Eph. 5:22-25. The rules for a
happy and contented and satisfy-
ing marriage, are simple:

1. Wives submit to husbands in meek-
ness, as unto the Lord.

2. Husbands must love their wives as
themselves, and as Christ loved the
Ecclesia.

When this is done, a state of
unity, of oneness, resulting in joy
and happiness will develop. Sub-
mission, love, unity, happiness, is
the divine order and formula for
happy marriage. We notice, how-
ever, that marriage, spiritually, as
well as physically, will be success-
ful, only when the contracting
parties are bound together, not
only by law, but by love. A love
that is long-suffering, kind; a love
that is slow to anger; merciful;
gentle; that thinks no evil; that is
quick to forgive all trespass and
sin.

A Physical and Spiritual Union
Marriage — spiritually — phys-

ically — is not just a legal binding
together — but a union which
works by love. Paul now lifts our
minds to a very high plane in-
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deed. He makes the astounding
statement that the marriage re-
lationship between husband and
wife is symbolic of the glorious,
mystical union between Christ
and the ecclesia (w. 30-33).

In expounding the relationship
between natural and spiritual
marriage, Paul quoted from the
Genesis record, 2:20-24. Con-
sider this and follow his reason-
ing. To provide a bride adequate
in all respects for his need, God
put Adam into a deep sleep, then
while he slept, pierced his side
and from his own body, his own
bone and flesh, He made an help-
meet for him. It is very easy to
see, in these events, a
foreshadowing of greater and
more glorious things to come.
Even the sacrificial death of Jesus
Christ; the piercing of his side,
that in the sleep of death, the
shedding of his blood on Calvary,
brought into existence, through
faith and obedience, through
baptism into him, his own glori-
ous, multitudinous bride.

Through faith and obedience,
these become one flesh with
Christ; one united body, bone of
his bone, flesh of his flesh, shar-
ing one hope, one common salva-
tion. A unity which is eternal
(John 17:11,21,23; Gal. 3:27-28).

A Witness To The Truth
From this we see, that the ordi-

nance of marriage, the union bet-
ween Adam and Eve in the very
beginning of the world, undoub-
tedly foreshadowed God's ulti-
mate purpose with creation —
even the final unity, and oneness
of all flesh, with God — through
Jesus Christ our Lord. The in-
stitution of marriage, therefore,
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with all its love, faithfulness, in-
tegrity, sacrifice, forgiveness, is
given by God, to man, that he
might keep constantly before him
the glorious hope; the divine pur-
pose with creation that all men
will become one flesh with God.
They will partake of the divine
nature — which is their eternal
salvation.

The sanctity of marriage is ele-
vated when we remember that the
husband is a figure of Christ, the
wife, and his ecclesia. Their re-
lationship, the practise of submis-
sion and love, the constant striv-
ing for unity, serves as a necessary
training and instruction in higher
things; therefore, every act of in-
fidelity, unfaithfulness, every ar-
gument, show of anger, all rail-
ing, complaining and bitterness;
every desertion, every divorce,
darkens and destroys the glorious
hope that marriage is designed to
keep before all mankind. We do
well to remember that marriage is
God's constant witness on earth
— to His eternal purpose.

The Genesis record teaches us
that God created woman for the
man — this was by design, and
was effective in removing her in-
dependence — henceforth, she
was dependent on the man for
guidance and counsel.

With this in mind, we ask the
question:

"Would it be legal and right for
women to seek equality with
men? Is there any scnptural basis
for so doing?" The answer is "No,
certainly not!"

Disruption of Marriage
Every time a woman assumes

authority over the man; every
time she seeks her independence;
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she is striking hard at the divine
ideal of marriage. By this act she
is undermining "and making vague
and indiscernable the glorious
witness and purpose of the mar-
riage institution. For instance,
what would happen if the ecclesia
assumed equality with Christ? Or
sought to be independent of him?
It is obvious that Sarah, the wife
of Abraham, understood per-
fectly the true significance of
these things — she revealed this
when "she called Abraham Lord"
(1 Pet. 3:6).

Yet, today, we find the spot-
light focussed on the bride. In the
past, it was on the groom, and
rightly so — and the spiritual les-
son remained intact. The world,
however, has no respect for
spiritual truths, it is forever re-
versing the divine order of things.
Only recently we noticed that the
papers are full of the Women's
Liberation Movement — an or-
ganisation aimed at establishing
women's independence from
man; that she should no longer be
in submission to him, that she is
his equal. This movement is
energetically seeking to destroy
the divine pattern of marriage
and obliterate its meaning. This is
no new thing; Rome, the so-call-
ed mother church, has done just
that. For instance she claims to be
equal to or better than Christ; she
claims her independence from
him; she is no longer in submis-
sion to him. But, in the book of
Revelation, she is referred to by
Christ, as the great harlot, the un-
faithful, adulterous whore, whose
end is to be utterly and finally de-
stroyed at his coming and his
Kingdom. As the ecclesia is sub-
ject to Christ, so let the wives be

LOGOS
to their husbands, in everything.

The Figure of Marriage
Now the figure of marriage was

used by the prophets of old to
portray the unique relationship
existing between Israel and God
(Isa. 54:5-6). The basis of this un-
ique nation was love and loyalty.
Every marriage in Israel should
have served to remind the people
of their divine obligations. Mixed
marriages contracted outside the
nation were therefore strictly for-
bidden. Israel was reminded of
this by Moses as recorded in
Deut. 7:1-5.

Moses knew this unequal yok-
ing with unbelievers, this attemp-
ted communion of light with
darkness, would result in a di-
vided loyalty, in unfaithfulness in
Israel. The idol-worshipping
worldly partner of an illicit union
contracted by an Israelite, would
surely turn his heart from God.
What God hath joined together,
surely means equally joined to-
gether. Equally means believer
with believer. One of the great
principles of marriage is unity,
that the two should be one flesh is
the divine wish.

How can there possibly be
unity — oneness — in a marriage
contracted between believer and
unbeliever. There will be the in-
evitable clashes, fights, argu-
ments, disparity of aims and ide-
als, divided interests, lack of har-
mony, and tension, as the unbe-
liever strives to lead the believing
partner his or her way, which, of
course, will be away from God
and from the Lord who bought
them. Only in the Lord is the only
sure way to unity and peace in
marriage. Any other way is sheer
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unadulterated madness and folly.

And what about the children of
mixed marriages? What effect has
an unequal yoking on them?
Look what Nehemiah says about
this in Neh. 13:23-28. Nehemiah
was shocked to find that mixed
marriages — Israelite with
idolator — were so prevalent in
Israel. Both priest and people
were equally guilty of this great
sin, the children, who should
have been a holy seed, the Lord's
heritage, could not even speak
the language of Israel. Is there
any difference in our own day?
Can we expect the children of
alien, mixed marriages to speak
the language of their believing
father or mother? To speak the
language of Israel, i.e. to worship
God in spirit and in truth, to con-
verse intelligently on the glorious
purpose of redemption, to speak
of the wonders of Christ's coming
kingdom? Or will the children
halt between two opinions? Only
in the Lord will provide the Holy
Seed, the heritage of Yahweh.

Broken Marriage
Finally, the question of di-

vorce. Is it lawful for a man to put
away his wife for every or any
cause? What does God think
about the question? Does He per-
mit divorce? Does He approve of
separation? Has He made provi-
sion for divorce in His Holy
Laws?

Let Malachi answer the ques-
tion (Mai. 2:11). As all wives of
Israel were considered to be
Yahweh's daughters — so the
women who worshipped idols,
were considered to be the
daughters of those idols. Mar-
riage of an Israelite to an alien
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woman was, in effect, marriage to
the idol she worshipped. It was to
become one body with the abomi-
nation (v. 12). The man who
taught that divorce and remar-
riage was lawful, and the scholars
who believed him, were both to
be severely punished for that sin.
Their guilt was inexcusable, for it
was plainly indicated in the scrip-
ture, that in the beginning, it was
not so (w. 13-14). To enable
them to marry the daughters of a
strange god, the Jews first put
away their legitimate wives, the
wives of their youth, who had
given them the best years of their
life and their beauty; who had
shared their joys and their sor-
rows, who endured the struggles
of life together. And now the sol-
emn binding vows of their mar-
riage, to which Yahweh Himself,
had been witness, for He was pre-
sent on their wedding day, were
all cruelly, callously broken and
ignored. The afflicted and forsak-
en women, and their children,
flooded the altar with their tears
of pain and grief and distress,
springing from very bitterness of
soul, as they cried in anguish to
Yahweh. These were their com-
panions, their friends, who en-
joyed their trust and confidence
— now they were cruelly cast off.

God hates putting away (vy.
15-16). God hates divorce — in
the beginning it was not permit-
ted. Neither should it be so now.
Marriage was ordained for the
purpose of providing a holy seed
— children who would glorify
God and praise His Name con-
tinually; who would speak of His
wondrous love and infinite mercy
and compassion among men.
Therefore God hates putting
away.
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Who among the espoused ec-
clesial bride will be ready to meet
the bridegroom when he cometh?
Those who are adequately pre-
pared — who have donned the
garment pure and white, which is
the right sayings and right doings
of the saints.

In the parable of the ten vir-
gins, the master points out that
the cry "the bridegroom cometh"
will find some sleeping; some who
have neglected to remain vigilant
— watching — preparing for his
coming. The Lord intimated that
he will come unexpectedly, at a
time when we think not. The work
of preparation is spread from day
to day over a life time.

The foolish virgins of the para-
ble, on hearing of the bride-
groom's return, awoke suddenly
to their responsibilities, and went

forth eager now and willing to do
his will. But it was too late; a life-
time of preparation cannot be
compressed into a few moments.
"Watch, therefore, for you know
neither the day nor the hour."

Summing up — we find the
rules for success and happiness in
the marriage union, are:

1. Marry only in the Lord. Believer
with believer (1 Cor. 7:39).

2. Know that it is a legal binding that
worketh by love (1 Cor. 13). Submission
of the bride — love of the husband —
unity in all things — joy everlasting.

3. The marriage union typifies the re-
lationship that exists between Christ and
the ecclesia (Eph. 5:22-23). The husband
represents Christ — the wife, the ecclesia.

4. Marriage is God's witness on earth
to His eternal purpose of redemption —
that ultimately, "All flesh" will be one
with God — partakers of the Divine na-
ture through Jesus Christ, our Lord (John
17:9-11,21,23).

A.B.

THE PAPACY IN POUTICS
"With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabit-

ants of the earth haue been made drunk with the wine of her fornication" — Reu.
17:2.

That statement describes the condition of Catholicism at the epoch of its judgment
and destruction at the hands of Christ She will say: "I sit a queen and am no widow,
and shall see no sorrow" (Rev. 18:7). In that regard, January witnessed a further step in
the attainment of her ambition. According to The Advertiser (11/1 /84) it saw "full dip-
lomatic relations" established between the Vatican and the US.

"Diplomats have described the move as the most important recognition of Vatican dip-
lomacy since Britain re-established full ties with the Vatican in 1982 after more than four
centuries."

Pope John Paul, the most travelled Pope in history, has extended the influence of
the Papacy in every country, not excluding Communist regimes. The welding together
of Europe through the religion of Rome is necessary to the formation of the Qogian
confederacy, and the setting up of the Image of Nebuchadnezzar on its two feet The
present moves of the Papacy, therefore, are significant signs of the times. They should
stimulate excitement and hope in the near return of the Lord on the part of those who
"love his appearing" (2 Tim. 4:8). It is written, "They shall not be ashamed that wait for
me". Waiting may be trying, it is intended to be; but it will not be destructive to a wise
man. Such a man knows that God is great, and the ages long, and that man has no
claim to existence, and that it is a privilege to stand by any length of time and see how
God works out His purpose. 'Though the vision tarry, wait for it; it will surely come".
The prosperity of the wicked will come to an end; the pride of those who neither fear
God nor
(lsa.2:17),

ΙΟΓ regard man will be humbled, and "Yahweh alone shall be exalted in that day"
1:17). We can thank God and take courage as we observe the present signs.
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War and Peace

2. Why Peace Societies
Must Fail

"The most absurd thing imaginable is that the arbit-
rationists profess to advocate peace upon scriptural
grounds! Because one of the titles of the Lord is (The prince
of Peace'y they argue that war is displeasing to God; and that
Jesus came to establish peace as the result of preaching. But
war is not displeasing to God any more than a rod is dis-
pleasing to him that uses it for correction. God instituted war
when he put enmity between the serpent and the woman. It is
a divine institution for the punishment of the transgressors
of His law; and a most beneficent one too: for all the little
liberty the world enjoys is attributable to the controversy of
the tongue, the pen, and the sword. What would have been
the fate of the thirteen trans-Atlantic Colonies, if they had
been left to the arbitrative justice of George the Third's con-
temporaries? The heel of spiritual tyranny backed by the
civil power, would have trampled upon them to this mo-
ment. The weak who contend for liberty and truth, have ev-
erything to dread from arbitration. With sword in hand,
they may extort justice from the strong; but if under the
necessity of expecting it at the conscience and tender mercies
of 'the powers that be\ the award will be a mockery of jus-
tice, and an insult to the sufferings of the oppressed — Elpis
Israel pg. 113

War In Relation To Sin truth and liberty. To avert this
One aspect of war upon which frustration of the purpose of God,

the most profound igorance pre- the sword is wielded by the semi-
vails, notably in pacifist circles, is enlightened antagonists of the
its use in restraining the more out- church-and-state diabolos. In so
rageous activities of the Serpent doing, the servants of God are
principle in its collective manifes- protected, and the development
tation. Sin nationally exhibited in of his purpose enabled to pro-
the secular and ecclesiastical in- ceed, while the serpent is sub-
stitutions of the earth has more jected to a bruising process finally
than once threatened to darken consummated by the mortal blow
society completely with its super- to be administered by the
stition and violent suppression of Woman's Seed in the latter days.
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The function of the sword in the
judicial restraint of sin.is referred
to by Paul in dealing with the use-
fulness of the powers that be in
this respect: ". . . . for he beareth
not the sword in vain: for he is the
minister of God, a revenger to
execute wrath upon him that
doeth evil" (Rom. 13:4).

The maintenance of a
semblance of law and order by
force, either in the internal gov-
ernment of a state or internation-
ally by recourse to armed conflict
has made possible the con-
tinuance of a witnessing commun-
ity which would not have been
possible in a condition of com-
plete anarchy. It has performed
an indispensable part m keeping
the earth in a tolerable state of
preservation and development.
Without it the serpent principle
would have wrought havoc on a
far greater scale than has been ex-
perienced, and the preparation of
the earth as a fitting reward for
the faithful impeded; "For all
things are for your sakes," as Paul
reminded the Corinthians (2 Cor.
4:15).

The meek who are destined to
inherit the earth can therefore be-
hold in the keeping in check of the
serpent power a divine provision
that ministers to them blessing
both now and in the future.

At The Peace Society
It is appropriate at this point to

recall the resolution proposed by
Bro. Thomas in 1840 at the meet-
ing of the Peace Society in Lon-
don in an effort to shed some light
of truth upon the subject as a cor-
rective to Mr. Cobden's mis-
directed zeal for arbitration in-
stead of war as an instrument of
international policy:
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"RESOLVED — That war being
an institution of Divine appoint-
ment for the bruising to death of
the Serpent Power, though disas-
trous to the subjects of it, has
proved of great benefit to the
human race; that civil and religi-
ous liberty have been won by the
war power in connection with the
advocacy of truth, which it has
often protected; that the rights of
God in the earth, the vengeance
due to the blood of His people
poured out like water in past
ages, the chastisement and over-
throw of civil and spiritual tyr-
ants, the defence of liberty, and
the establishment of peace based
upon the ascendancy of right over
wrong, of knowledge and faith
over ignorance and superstition,
and of a well-ordered and en-
lightened liberty over despotism
—are things of infinitely greater
value than gold or human life;
that those who rule the nations,
being men who have been trained
in the school of State superstition,
arbitrary power, covetousness,
and contempt of the laws of God,
and the rights of humanity, are
malprincipled, seared in consci-
ence, and amenable only to fear;
that national wars to avenge the
injured, and defend liberty, are
neither impious nor impolitic;
that while a Bible Christian must
not fight in the absence of the cap-
tain of his salvation, the Scrip-
tures leave the nations to do as
they please, holding them, how*
ever, NATIONALLY RESPON-
SIBLE for the principles and
manner in which they make war;
that the nations of Europe, being
Papal, Protestant, Infidel, and
Mahometan, and not Christian,
the question of international law
as compatible or incompatible
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with the spirit of Christianity, is
extraneous; that, while taxation
to maintain an extravagant and
luxurious regal establishment, to
enrich a pampered and vicious
aristocracy, official sinecurists in
Church and State, to bribe religi-
ous sects with costly endowments
and to build royal and episcopal
palaces in the midst of im-
poverished and almost breadless
populations, is odious and abo-
minable, taxation to maintain an
efficient military and naval force
in the present condition of the
world is wise, prudent, and indis-
pensable; that an army and navy
are as necessary to the body poli-
tic of nations as at present consti-
tuted, as the right and left arms to
the body natural; that, consider-
ing the known traditionary de-
signs of the Court of Russia, and
the threatening attitude of the
Autocrat in relation to Schleswig-
Holstein, Transylvania, Turkey,
and Persia, in which countries its
ascendancy would be to bring the
Cossacks to the gates of Britain in
Europe and India, a reduction in
the army and navy of England is
loudly to be deprecated by all the
real friends of liberty and human-
ity in the two worlds; that, these
things being so, it is the en-
lightened and sober-minded con-
viction of this meeting that what-
ever may be the merit of Mr. Cob-
den's financial speculations in
other respects, 'special treaties of
arbitration instead of war' is a vis-
ionary, Utopian, and impractica-
ble project, and that his motion to
that effect ought not to be sus-
tained by petitions in its favour"

War As A Check To
The Serpent-Power

Subsequent events have

fty
proved the soundness of this con-
tention, based as it was upon the
teaching of the Scriptures in rela-
tion to war and peace in the pre-
sent dispensation. There can be
no doubt that war has played an
indispensable part in checking the
activities of the serpent power. In
connection with the blasphemous
career of the Papacy, for exam-
ple, how largely has a complete
and uninterrupted corruption of
society by its doctrines and prac-
tises been averted by the inter-
vention of warlike opponents
who denied peace to this power-
ful exemplification of the serpent
principle. By Heaven's decree
there is no peace to the wicked.
As in the days of ancient Israel
the question Jnay well be asked
and answereH in the words of
Scripture:

"Is it peace, Jehu? And he answered,
What peace, so long as the whoredoms of
thy mother Jezebel and her witchcrafts are
so many? (2 Kings 9:22).

The times of the Gentiles have
been also times of apostasy from
God and are compared in
prophecy with that of ancient Is-
rael.

On this account throughout the
"Christian" era the words of Jesus
have been echoed and find their
sure fulfilment in the bitter and
warlike controversies of Christ-
endom:

"Think not that I am come to send
peace on earth, I came not to send peace,
but a sword" (Luke 12:49-51).

The long history of the Roman
Jezebel has been studded with in-
ternal strife and external violence
in opposition to her claims. The
two witnesses were empowered
to support their testimony with
the sword:

"And if any man will hurt them: fire
proceedeth out of their mouth, and de-
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voureth their enemies; and if any man will
hurt them, he must in this manner be kil-
led" (Rev. 11:5).

The prolonged challenge of the
Mohamedan locusts and the four
Euphratean angel powers A.D.
632-1453, finally killed the east-
ern counterpart of the Papacy by
fire, smoke and brimstone, show-
ing how God has employed war to
bruise to death a particular form
of the serpent principle among
the nations:

"By these three was the third part of
men killed, by the fire, and by the smoke,
and by the brimstone, which issued out of
their mouths" (Rev. 9:18).

Not only during the 1,260 years
of the witnessing community, but
in the latter day reversal of Papal
forunes, war has been an effective
instrument against the Great
Harlot in fulfilment of the
prophecy of Rev. 17:16.

"And the ten horns which thous rawest
upon the beast, these shall hate the whore,
and shall make her desolate and naked,
and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with
fire."

This warlike hating, eating and
burning process initiated by the
revolutionary spirit of 1789 has
greatly circumscribed the limits of
papal influence and is marked by
such events as the campaigns of

Napoleon under the 3rd, 4th and
5th vials, the Garibaldi revolt in
Italy which led up to the loss of
the temporal power of the Pope in
1868-70, while the subsequent
years have been marked by the
widespread hating, eating and
burning of the harlot and her
offspring in the eminently
Catholic parts of Europe, Italy,
Spain, Poland, Austria. For the
treatment afforded to Divine
things, God's truth, His land and
His people, peace has been ab-
sent from Gentile society as it was
in ancient times in relation to Is-
rael:

"The spoilers are come upon all high
places through the wilderness: for the
sword of the Lord shall devour from one
end of the land even to the other end of the
land: no flesh shall have peace" (Jer.
12:12).

Man-made attempts to inter-
fere with the warlike bruising of
the serpent power by endeavour-
ing to arrange for international
understanding have all met with
disaster because contrary to the
will of God. As in the past so now
and in the future. No peace till
Christ returns-

"Their valiant ones shall cry without:
the ambassadors of peace shall weep bit-
terly" (Isa. 33:7). p Q

It is night, it is dark. All things are out of course. Human life is not what it
ought to be, and cannot be what it ought to be, under the conditions that pre-
vail. Who will alter those conditions? Who can give us the conditions that are
needed? What are they? We need God to take the world in charge. We need
the bungling incapacities of man to be put on one side, and all power and
authority vested in one government of His direct appointment — a govern-
ment that cannot err, and that cannot be resisted, and that cannot be re-
moved. Give us such a government, and you give us the sun, at whose bright
presence, darkness will soon fly away. The reign of such a government will
change the life of the world in a single generation. Such a government is
coming. "God hath appointed a day in which He will judge the world in righte-
ousness by that man whom He hath ordained, whereof He hath given assur-
ance unto all men in that He hath raised him from the dead" (Acts 17:31).
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Greetings From Ghana
"I was pleased to re-

ceive your letter from
such a far country as Aus-
tralia; particularly as it in-
dicates that God and Jesus
Christ have brought us to-
gether that we may enjoy
fellowship through such
communication.

"I was introduced into
the faith by my husband
who was baptised seven
years ago. Through his
teaching, I was baptised
during 1983. I thank you
for your offer of Logos
and Christadelphian Ex-
positor which I am sure
will assist me to better un-
derstand the Truth of
God's Word, and to rec-
ognise the laws set forth
therein.

"Unfortunately, as you
may be aware, my country
Ghana is not prepared to
transfer the money I
would be prepared to pay;
but I would like to receive
copies if convenient to do
so." —G.F. (Ghana).

(We recognise the diffi-
culty of forwarding money
from certain countries,
and through the generosity
of readers are happy to
send the periodical free of
charge to you. — Ed.).

A Bond of Fellowship
"I feet that I must needs

make this subscription a
little more personal as we
share through our one
faith a very strong bond
which even the vast dis-
tance of our separation
does not hinder. Whoever
you are who receives this

my subscription, I thank
you for your work, and do
earnestly pray that we
may soon be united with
our Lord at his return.
May you have a very good
day." —D.M. (USA).

(Thank you for a de-
lightful little note. It came
on a day when things were
not going well, and intro-
duced a pleasant touch of
informality and relaxation
to an otherwise tense mo-
ment— Ed.).

Project Australia
"Logos to hand in

which you announce your
Project Australia. We
would like you to direct
the enclosed cheque to the
scheme to be applied to
the area of your choice,
or, perhaps, as you are so
guided. I find it difficult to
express my thoughts on
such a wonderful project
as this, and are pleased to
co-operate in it. If we can
assist in any way, please
let us know." — C. &L.L.
(Old.).

(Your contribution as-
sists in a practical manner
a project designed to ulti-
mately cover every house
in Australia with Christ-
adelphian literature. We
have progressed to the
point that about half of
South Australia has been
covered, as well as a
number of towns in other
States. Your encouraging
words and very generous
donation are greatly ap-
preciated. If you would
like to nominate any par-
ticular town in your State,
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we shall be happy to cover
it with literature through
the Householder method.
— Ed.).

Three Types of Labourers
"You made mention in

an Editorial some time
back that in Ecclesias
there can be found three
different kinds of work-
ers. Could you please
elaborate a little further?"
— A.S.(U.K.).

(The reference is found
in I Corinthians 3. Paul
claimed that he had laid a
good foundation, and
upon it others could build
"gold, silver, precious
stones, wood, hay, or
stubble" (v. 12). The sold
etc. represents that which
is durable and will survive
the inspection of the
Judge; the hay and stubble
represent that which shall
be destroyed in the fire of
judgment. Here are two
kinds of labourers, build-
ing upon a common foun-
dation. Nothing wrong
with the foundation, but
Paul warns that it is possi-
ble to build imperfectly
thereon with wood, hay or
stubble. We can labour to
educate people in the
Truth, and supervise their
baptism, but if we fail to
thoroughly or properly
strengthen them in the
Word, and guide them in
sound conduct, the "struc-
ture" will be poor. Hence
there is need for aftercare.
A labourer building a
faulty structure upon a
firm foundation, will "suf-
fer loss" at the Judgment
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Seat, for though he has
worked hard, he has not
properly followed instruc-
tions, (v. 15). He, himself,
will be saved, but not that
which he has built. What a
pity to labour hard for no-
thing; but that will be the
result of such work. Better
to build less but do it prop-
erly than to build more and
do so slovenly.

There is a third class of
builders, described as "de-
stroyers". Of course, they
do not intend to destroy,
but that is what they do in
fact. They are referred to
in v. 17: "If any man defile
the temple of God . . . "
The word "defile" is ren-
dered as "destroy" in the
next few verses. They are
those who undermine or
pull down the sound
labours of others, a work
commenced by the Apos-
tle. They are the schisma-
tics in the Ecclesias, those
who seek to discredit or de-
stroy the principles set
forth by the Apostle and
his co-labourers. They im-
agine that they are buil-
ders, because they are ac-
tive in their work; but, in
fact, they are "defilers" or
"destroyers". Those three
classes are incidental to the
work of the Truth in every
age, and we can place our-
selves in one or other of the
categories so defined. We
can build with good mate-
rials on the foundation es-
tablished by the Apostles,
or labour imperfectly with
materials that will not sur-
vive the judgment; or we
can be found undermining
the very foundations of the
truth with a zeal worthy of
a better cause. Let us take
care how we exercise our
energy in the truth lest we
"labour in vain" in its
cause —Ed.).

The Lee-Mansfield
Debates

"From time to time in

LOGOS

the correspondence sec-
tion of Logos I read that
someone would like a
copy of the Lee-Mansfield
debates. I have a good set
of 13 cassette tapes made
from the records. The cost
is $1.50 US per tape, or
$19.50 US for the lot. The

Εrice includes postage.
>irect orders to Bro. Noel

Peare, Midwest Christ-
adelphian Bible School
Tape Recording Service,
17101 Locust, Hazelcrest,
111. 60429, US." — N.P.
(USA).

Russian Invasion
of Latvia

"Thank you for the is-
sues of Herald of the Com-
ing Age. May I use this op-
portunity to point out a
small error in your book-
let: Russia's Bid For
World Domination. The
Russians invaded my
home country Latvia not
in 1939 but on 17th June
1940. I will never forget
that particular day nor the
year that followed it. It
was a nightmare, and the
mass deportations and
executions which started
then are still going on.
There is not a single Lat-
vian family either in exile
or at home, that has not
lost one or even several
relatives. Is there a branch
of your community in my
town? If so, please let me
know its location and tele-
phone number, and also
on what days and what
time there are services or
meetings taking place." —
A.B. (NSW).

(You are correct! In
September 1939, the USSR
signed pacts with Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania. It
also signed a treaty of
amity with Germany based
on the partition of Poland
that the Nazis had in-
vaded; but in complete re-
pudiation of the signed ag-
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reements Russia was at
war with all these nations a
short time afterwards. The
following year, between
17-23 June, the Russians
militarily occupied the
Baltic States. Therefore, as
you correctly state, the
physical invasion of Lat-
via and its neighbouring
States took place in 1940;
but the intentions of Rus-
sia, the softening of those
countries putting them off
guard in preparation for
actual invasion, by the
hypocritical signing of
pacts it was never intended
to honour took place in
1939, and in reality com-
menced the invasion.

These facts, and your
experiences, illustrate the
truth of the Bible teaching:
"Put not your trust in prin-
ces, nor in the son of man
in whom there is no help".
In contrast, you can place
implicit trust in the Bible.
The fulfilment of prophecy
today is a guarantee that
the hope it proclaims will
be vindicated in the earth.
Israel is a witness to that
fact. The nation has again
revived not because the
people are worthy of such
treatment but because
God's promise has been
given and will assuredly be
fulfilled (Ezek. 36:22-26).
-Ed.).

Expositor Required
"Having studied re-

cently through my Sunday
School lessons the wan-
derings of the Israelites, I
have come to appreciate
the verse by verse exposi-
tion of Numbers in your
series of The Expositor,
and would like to acquire
some early editions of the
periodical. Would you
place in Logos an adver-
tisement for any copies
not required from Genesis
1 through to Numbers? I
will be very willing to pay
for these issues at their



original price, and would
be grateful for your assis-
tance in the matter." —
A.P. (SA).
(Copies can be mailed di-
rect to A. Pitcher, 4 Turner
Ave, Clearview, South
Australia 5085. We have a
few odd copies of the
Magazine that we are pre-
pared to make available to
those requiring them. We
are also about a third of the
way through revising
"Genesis" — and we plan
to issue this in bound form
this year, God willing. —
Ed.).

Ezekiel's 430 Days
"Have you a pamphlet

explaining Ezekiel ch. 4?
Is the figure 390 and 40
days symbolic? The bak-
ing of bread indicates that
it was." — E.A.R.
(Canada).

(The act was symbolic,
and has several applica-
tions. Primarily it
dramatised and sym-
bolised the siege of
Jerusalem which took
place whilst Ezekiel was in
captivity. Apparently this
lasted for 430 days divided
into two epochs of 390 and
40 days. In fact, the full
siege of Jerusalem lasted
longer than 430 days (see
Jer. 52:4-6), but as it was
temporarily raised for a
time on the approach of an
Egyptian army (Jer. 3/:5),
the actual time was evi-
dently 430 days as por-
trayed by Ezekiel. This
was divided into two
periods of 390 days and 40
days, the latter time
perhaps representing the
more severe state of the
siege, after the Egyptians
withdrew. The time period
was significant for it was
based upon "a day for a
year" (Ezek. 4:6). Brother
Thomas suggests that the

forty yerars relates to the
period from the founda-
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tion of the Temple to the
reign of Rehoboam, and
the 390 years from Re-
hoboam to the 19th
Nebuchadnezzar and the
fall of Jerusalem. He also
provides a prophetic appli-
cation to the period, dating
it from the destruction of
the city by Nebuchadnez-
zar to B.C. 160 and the
epoch of the Maccabees
who developed strength in
the restored nation, and
ruling in Jerusalem as
King-priests, typed the fu-
ture. The period of the
Maccabees is described by
Daniel as the time when
"the people that do know
their God shall be strong
and do exploits" and shall
be "holpen with a little
help" (Dan. 11:32-34).
The previous distresses of
the Israelites were al-
leviated by the successes
and strength of the nation
as established by the Mac-
cabees, who introduced a
new epoch to Israel,
foreshadowing that which
shall be accomplished at
"the time of the end"
(Dan. 11:35).—Ed.).

Payments For Canada
and USA

"Is it practical to send
money to you from
Canada and USA, or does
this impose a problem?
We can arrange to send by
Money Order if that is
more satisfactory to you."
— R.A. (USA).

(The best way to for-
ward money to us is by
your personal cheque — or
check as it is spelt in US.
We can easily negotiate
such — providing there is
money in your bank ac-
count! — and can do so
much more easily than by
International Money
Order. Moreover, it is
safer for you to remit in
that way, because your
check is a guarantee that
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the money has been re-
ceived. We like to receive
your subscriptions or pay-
ments personally, for it
keeps us in touch with you.
The publishing of the
Magazine means much
more to us than mass cir-
culation, for it draws us
more closely together as a
family. It is warming and
helpful to hear from you
year after year, so by all
means pay by your per-
sonal cheque; it is no prob-
lem to us to negotiate it.
And at the same time, let us
hear from you for, "As
water to a thirsty soul, so is
good news from a far
country." — Ed.).

Tyndale And The Truth
"I would like to make a

point in regard to AJU's
question in Logos for
July, p. 304 and your
reply. I am sure you really
do not believe that the
place to get a correct
knowledge of the views
and beliefs of Tyndale and
others is in 'Ecclesiastical
Encyclopaedias' or any
other similar works.
Would you recommend
the enquirer to seek a true
knowledge of Christ-
adelphians from a
Catholic Encyclopedia?
Or from the Moody
Press? One has to sift pa-
tiently through original
sources, and then with
great care. When you say
'we have found that those
who are set forth as hold-
ing the Truth have held
only part of it', I am won-
dering whom you have in
mind, and how you came
to this conclusion. Would
you be able to elucidate? I
would be quite interested,
as I know some instances
of this kind from my own
researches. The Vaudios,
for instance, who once
were very close to the
Truth we hold, have
drifted into the general
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evangelical camp and, like
many other groups, can-
not be relied upon to pre-
sent accurate information
on their spiritual

— A.E.forebears."

(Jamaica).

(Over the years, our atten-
tion has been drawn to
groups of individuals con-
cerning whom, it has been
alleged, they hold the
Truth' as do ourselves;
only to find on investiga-
tion that they have been de-
ficient in certain important
particulars. We have been
introduced to groups, such
as The Church of the Ab-
rahamic Faith in the
States, or The Brethren in
Australia, who hold a
good deal of Truth but are
sadly deficient in impor-
tant matters. They may
protest against both
Catholics and Protestants
— but they also do against
fundamental doctrines or
standards demanded by
ourselves. Many would
confuse the Christadelp-
hians with the JW's or
SDA 's merely because the
latter speak of the return of
Christ, the mortality of
man, the need for resurrec-
tion, and the establishment
of the Kingdom of God;
but the facts reveal them to
be far from a true under-
standing of basic truths. I
have attended meetings of
people at home and ab-
road, and especially in Is-
rael, where teachings con-
cerning the one God, the
one Lord, the mortality of
man, the resurrection of
Abraham and his inheri-
tance in the land, and the
re,-establishment of the
Kingdom of God have
been vigorously set.forth,
only to find that other
basic truths are denied or
ignored. There is a ten-
dency to confuse things
that differ, and describe as
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believers some who have
but a partial understand-
ing of Truth. The two most
important doctrines of the
Bible, upon which all
others rest, are those of the
Atonement and God Man-
ifestation. The first tells us
what we are by nature, and
what we can do about it;
the second reveals what we
can become through
Christ the Son of God.
Where these two funda-
mental doctrines are not
understood, the Truth is
not properly held and the
individual cannot be de-
scribed as a true witness
for the faith. A person can,
like some Jews, accept that
God is One; man is mor-
tal; and hope is in eternal
life through a resurrection;
and yet fail to comprehend
the Atonement or the doc-
trine of God' manifesta-
tion. Such a person par-
tially believes, but is not a
true witnesses of the Truth,
the whole Truth, and no-
thing but the Truth. The
Arians believed in one
God, and bitterly opposed
the trinitarianism of the
Catholics, but they failed
to comprehend the doc-
trine of God manifesta-
tion, and therefore were in
ignorance of the true
teaching of the One God.
The Apocalypse discrimi-
nates between "fellow-ser-
vants" and "brethren"
(Rev. 6:11). Both were
protestors, but only the
"brethren" had the truth in
its purity. It is with them
that we are related thereby,
though we may have pro-
fited from the vigorous
protesting of the "fellow-
servants" who may have
been put to death in conse-
qence of their vigorous op-

position to Catholicism.
We agree with you, it is
very difficult to ascertain
the true facts concerning
the true witnesses. The

Ecclesiastical writers of the
period succeeding the
times of the Ν. Τ, are not
reliable. They all belonged
to that class of men who set
up for successors of the
apostles with clerical au-
thority, and where facts
were wanting, did not hesi-
tate to substitute conjecture
-Ed.).

Midwest Bible School
(USA)

The Midwest Bible
School Committee an-
nounces plans for 1984.
God willing, the school
will convene again at
Hanover College, near
Madison, Indiana, the
week of July 28 through
Aug. 5.

By the coincidence of
subject titles already pre-
sented to the Committee
it is hoped that those who
attend will leave with a
deeper appreciation of
Paul's words to the Ephe-
sian brethren and sisters:
"That Christ may dwell in
your hearts by faith." This
theme is evident in the fol-
lowing list of titles:
Matthew's Messiah, The
Last Week of Our Lord's
Ministry, and The Mul-
titudinous Christ.

The speaking brethren
in the order of the subjects
are: Dennis Gillett and
Alfred Nicholls from Bri-
tain, and Stanley Snow
from Australia. These
same speakers will also
spend another hour each
morning with the teens on
subjects particularly
adapted to their own
needs.

We invite you to share
this spiritual food with us
this coming summer.
Please write to brother
Steve M. Evans, R.R. 1,
Box 215 Cory, IN 47846,
for registration forms or
for other information. —
A.H. (USA).
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Brother Ron Abel

The passing of brother Ron Abel of
Shelburne, Canada has been received
by so many in Australia and New Zea-
land with deep shock and sorrow.
Brother Ron was widely known in
these countries for his visit in 1969-71
and again in 1981-2, when he laboured
throughout the ecclesias with that
glowing zeal and earnestness that were
synonymous with his presence.

On Thursday, 15th December he was
near Huntsville, some 180 miles north

mmmmm, ^ .- ?f Shelburne, chaperoning a group of
primary school children, fulfilling his role as a vice-principal of their
school. He had joined in with them at the end of the afternoon's ac-
tivities for a game of floor hockey. Half-way through the game he sat
down on the side and one or two of the children noticed his unusual
posture and asked him how he felt. But there was no answer. Our
brother had suffered a decisive coronary heart attack that defied every
attempt to resuscitate him. He was taken to the nearest hospital by am-
bulance but the verdict was unchanged.

Thus were brought to a dramatic end the 44 years (but for one day)
of brother Ron's life, a stunning and totally unexpected blow to his
family and all those who knew and loved him and had rejoiced to see
his joy of life employed in the service of his Master. But it was a peace-
ful close for brother Ron, taken in the full use of his immense and var-
ied capacities. "Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence-
forth saith the Spirit, Yea, that they may rest from their labours and
their works do follow them" (Rev. 14:13).

A Workman That Needeth Not To Be Ashamed
Brother Ron Abel was brought up in Southern Ontario and most of

his boyhood associations were with the Lauder Street and Scarlet
Road ecclesias. When his family shifted north, they established the
Grand Valley ecclesia, very close to the present Shelburne meeting.
These were very tight years for the family and out of this fact came sev-
eral commendable traits. Brother Ron never lost a sense of real
gratitude for any little kindness offered, and he never expected much
in the way of things material. "Much food is in the tillage of the poor"
was fulfilled in this family who, by hard work in the garden and frugal
use of what they did possess, made their way through the austerity of
the post-war years. A first contact with the exposition of the Word of
God came at Wilbraham Bible School. The previous year the family
had scraped every penny together to allow elder sister Joan (then 13
years old!) to get to this New England event. The benefits were so ob-
vious that the next year she returned with her brother Ron and thus
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began a thirst for the Word. Competent brethren from several coun-
tries made a large impression upon these young minds so that increas-
ing numbers of Ontario young people began to seek the benefit of the
Bible Schools.

For the following 30 years brother Ron remained an ardent student
of the Word. He was first and foremost a Bible student and rejoiced in
its elevated principles. It was his daily practice to rise early in the morn-
ing and spend an hour or two before others filled the house with noise
and distractions. The writer remembers his frequent use of the garden
seat, surrounded by flowers which he loved and head buried in his
Bible as the new morning sun brought its early blessings. Let every
young reader stop to consider this example, "Thy Word is pure: there-
fore Thy servant loveth it" (Psa. 119:140). This is the spirit of one who
labours in the Word and doctrine and our Brotherhood today is in
great need of such. Every opportunity throughout the day was used to
further this cause. Whilst travelling in the car, he oft listened to the
Father rather than spend too many words in idle chatter. A brother
tells how that from Sydney to Adelaide he scarce took his mind off the
Scriptures. He despised gossip and discouraged it within his study with
a little sign bearing the words of the Proverbs, "In all labour there is
profit: but the talk of the lips tendeth to penury" (14:23).

Another lesson for the rising generation was his appreciation for in-
formation. He was the most careful listener in class, never letting a
single gem fall to the ground. The value brother Ron put on the know-
ledge of God meant that he would question the speaker for informa-
tion. He borrowed their notes, he copied their charts, he duplicated
their transparencies and bought every valuable commentary within the
Truth's literature. This was a contagious spirit of desire for the Word of
the living God which was to have enormous impact in the ensuing
years.

Casting the Gospel Nets In The Regions Beyond
When the mind is illuminated with the Truth and the glory of all

God's purposes, the desire to "cry aloud and spare not" is an inevitable
outcome. It was in Guyana in 1962 that the youthful brother Ron
learnt another lesson. One must be equipped to answer all the verbal
"fiery darts of the wicked". He was deeply impressed with his lack of
knowledge of passages used by apostate preachers as they wrested the
Scriptures. He sought with amazing diligence the best answers to these
many passages and for the next 10 years engaged every competent
teacher for his views upon them. He appreciated the need to get be-
hind these passages and see them in their context so that their true
sense could shine out. From early beginnings upon duplicated sheets
run off at the request of friends, the well-known volume Wrested Scrip-
tures came to be published. To date some 9,000 copies have been
printed and it is doubtful if any book on the Christadelphian bookshelf
is so frequently consulted.

This book may well be a masterpiece in our literature, but the grea-
ter inspiration comes from considering the life behind it. Perhaps no
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one in the Brotherhood during these last 20 years has done so much to
inspire young and old to preach the Truth. Brother Ron gave himself
to this work at a pace that often left others bewildered.

He read and studied the preaching of our pioneer brethren and per-
ceived the enormous impact that just one totally committed person
here or there had made to the growth of the Truth in his area. He was
intimately aware of the history of Christadelphia and grieved the
timidity and inactivity in public witnessing that so often characterises
ecclesias today. The hardy, faithful, confident commitment of the
early brethren moved him intensely and he sought to avoid the soft
sophistication of our days from creeping into our lives. He loved the
following passage from brother Robert Roberts which he found in The
Ambassador for July, 1869:

"The Christadelphians represent a more definite movement than has ever existed be-
fore in the modern history of the truth. They stand upon a clearly-defined basis, with dis-
tinct objects before them, and with a machinery in their hands which is daily increasing in
power, to accomplish these objects. Their devotion to the achievement of them is also on
the increase. They are a people given to the study of the Word, aiming at conformity to
its teachings in all things, and fired with a zeal to advance the glorious principles by which
they have been constituted a people in the earth. They have become aggressive upon
outer darkness, and throughout the kingdom are becoming more and more active and
successful in the work of enlightening the good and honest-hearted people, who are
groping in the dark and perplexing labyrinths of orthodox theology. This is the people
whom this magazine represents, and whose exertions it strives to abet by every effectual
means that comes within reach, and to whose development, encouragement, purifica-
tion, and preparation, we desire to give ourselves unreservedly, during the further
period of conflict that may await us in the future."

For brother Ron this was still the purpose for Christadelphia and
from the dusty streets of Townsville to the stony lanes of Newfound-
land he sought to stir up the brethren for this work. He brought great
encouragement to the ecclesias in the cause of preaching! Brethren
and ecclesias felt a confidence in the presence of a workman that
needed not to be ashamed. Many debates were sought for and won.

"The shouts of the Apostasy echo down through the valley unacknowledged and un-
answered as if there were no Almighty God in heaven and no Israel of God on earth.
Where are the young Davids armoured with light and defended with the shield of faith
ready to run forth 'to destroy arguments and every proud obstacle to the knowledge of
God?'" 2 Cor. 10:5 (RSV).

Newspaper articles were replied to through the Editor's columns.
Interviews on radio and television were valuably put to service. Every
opportunity for open-air preaching was accepted. Charts were painted
and bigger and better planning went into the work. This has occurred
wherever our brother has travelled and great is the number of people
who first heard of the truth through his instrumentality.

Let us brethren remember the power of this example that has
breathed life into proclamation work with emboldened spirit in the
preaching of the Gospel in these evil days. Brother Ron spared not
himself in this, often travelling great distances, carrying bundles of
charts, the first to speak to the interested friends present at the lecture
and warmly encouraging them to continue on in their studies. He
handled people wisely and kindly and fairly, always listening sym-
pathetically yet always ready with the right answer. We felt confident
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bringing our friends to the lectures as we knew they would be well
looked after.

Ron Abel criticised but rarely, being more given to set the example
and hope that it might be taken up. One thing he really worried about
was the Body's increasing timidity in the face of modern faith-sapping
materialism:

"It requires perspective and godly wisdom to prevent careers, jobs, hobbies, the cares
of this world and the deceitfulness of riches from crowding out the higher demands of our
Master. Every baptised brother ought to set as his goal, to spend one evening in the week
for the instruction of interested friends. The very purpose of the armour of light is to dis-
pel darkness in the world of ideas. Earlier brethren in this country travelled hundreds of
miles on horseback, journeying in uncertain conveyances and on foot to establish
ecclesias. It seems incongrous when third-generation Christadelphians, today, find life
too busy to travel a few hundred miles to look up interested friends. Especially when this
is done in a comfortable car suitably equipped with radio (maybe even a stereo) and an
array of power devices." (from Quenching all the Fiery Darts of the Wicked).

It was fitting that brother Ron was buried in his light blue A.S.K.
jacket, in which he had so often and so widely laboured to preach the
Word.

Great Plans And Uncertain Details
This is the heading of one of brother Abel's well-worn folders. He

made plans for the advancement of the Truth and resolved with great
strength and sacrifice to see them materialise. Above his desk, even to
the day of his death, were these other words of Robert Roberts:

"Nothing useful was ever done in Christ without a towering resolution which went far
in purpose and desire beyond that which it was possible to accomplish".

To read through his correspondence during the first year of his mar-
ried life which, for young Israelites, Moses permitted to be spent out-
side the call of battle (Deut. 20:7), is to look again into an inspiring part
of our brother life. Let a few extracts tell the tempo of the time:

"Life has been delightfully interesting".
" . . . we've been flat out on some big campaigns".
"Now that Kosygin is visiting Canada, we are putting an open letter to him, and special

lectures are being held in Hamilton and elsewhere. Shelburne brethren put a full page ad
in the paper and had a negligible response, but showed a good spirit".

". . .just finalising a Southern Ontario Bible Class program with a good meaty
schedule . . . "

"We remember you in our prayers and take the greatest interest in our loved ones in
Australia. Time is too pre-occupied here for much letter writing".

"We have too much m the planning stage right now to tell all — so must wait".
These are the mental drives of a builder in the Temple of God. Due

to a remarkable capacity for organisation these plans bore ready fruit.
The Study Day concept, now a regular feature throughout North
America, was given birth in December 1971 and the subject was from
Nehemiah, "Let us rise up and build"! Here is what it meant to brother
Ron:

" . . . the Nehemiah studies were arranged by a wonderful team — all Tekoites! Our
heavenly Father richly blessed us in every way. I regard it as one of the most thankful oc-
casions in my life in the Truth. Hopefully it is the beginning of yet greater things to
come".

Study Days were then instituted three times a year in Toronto and
others appeared all over the country. It was mandatory that the speak-
ers prepare notes for the occasion resulting in much hard work in the
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Word. These were disseminated to other interested brethren in North
America and beyond. A tape library was begun and flourished. The re-
newed love for the Truth brought increased co-operation among the
ecclesias and a deepening of that beautiful bond that exists between co-
labourers in the service of Christ.

This great spirit focused upon the concept of building a Bible School
at Manitoulin Island on the land of brother Len Cooper and on the
shores of Lake Martin. It was an amazing concept and stands as a tri-
bute to what the Word of God can do to the hearts of brethren. Now
brethren can take their families to a local Bible School of moderate ex-
pense. Brethren and sisters who have visited that School will never
forget the warmth of fellowship, the sound behaviour of the young
people, the excellent studies in the main auditorium, the wise presence
of bro. Abel chairing the Agora (question time; everything has a Bibli-
cal name!) and the hearty strains of his piano accordian leading voices
of praise and prayers unto the listening ears of the Almighty as the sun
set late in the western sky.

- A Bruised Reed Shall He Not Break"
This statement captions the work of Messiah as many thousands in

Israel found a greater recognition from the Son of God than from their
local contemporaries. This lovely quality was increasingly a feature of
our fallen brother's character. He loved the brethren. Although so
busy and committed he seemed always to find time "to bear the infir-
mities of the weak and not to please himself. There would be many of
our readers, scattered in various parts of the earth, who would have ex-
perienced his quite amazing interest in people. Many would have felt a
renewed sense of value because a busy brother, well-known, found in-
terest in their standing in Christ. He was a lover of the wholesome, the
gracious, and the merciful. Among the poorest ecclesias in the world
are those in Guyana, struggling desperately under a communist ad-
ministration. Ron visited them at length in 1962 and yearned to return.
The opportunity finally came with some desperate planning in a
whirlwind programme in March, 1983,

"We are now busily preparing for Guyana and an extensive effort in this South Ameri-
can country. I can hardly wait, God willing, to join the brethren in the open-air effort
and house to house Bible Classes".

His sister wife Mary was well on in expecting their fifth child but they
went together, plus notes, charts, books and farming equipment for
the brethren! Mary was so moved by all her husband had said through
the years concerning these brethren and sisters that she had to go with
him. For 2-3 weeks they served wholeheartedly among these remarka-
bly keen members, despite the 100% humidity and the tropical sun.
Their joint description was that this experience was the highlight of
their life in the Truth. Again a goal had been gained only by intense
sacrifice, and the rewards were commensurate, with interest in the
Bible Classes beyond anything seen in our sophisticated modern
world. It was not surprising that when tragedy struck some 9 months
later these, in their dire poverty, sent telegram after telegram to speak
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of their grief, their love, their sympathy and the glory of our Hope in
Christ our coming King.

There is a story of faith! May it not be lost upon us.

-Let the Beauty of Yahweh Our God Be Upon Us" (Psa. 90:17)
The funeral service was held in Shelburne on Monday afternoon

19th December. The day was very cold and several feet of snow co-
vered the ground but the sky was blue and unbroken: it was just the
type of day Ron loved. The Abel family filled the front rows, the room
overflowing (more than 300 were there) with warm-hearted brethren
and sisters who had for the most part travelled many miles to be pre-
sent. There was the sense of loss of a main pillar. A great gladiator of
the Gospel, a warm and hearty leader, an inspirer of fellow-workers, a
noble and expansive spirit, a loyal son, a true brother, a wise father, a
beloved husband . . . this coffin before us surrounded by flowers and
topped by an open Bible seemed hardly required.

Brother Don Styles of Detroit spoke to the gathering of the meaning
of our brother's life. There were many people from his work and dis-
trict present in the gathering and now they heard the transcending
Hope that had made this man's life so singular in their experience.
Brother Frank Abel (jun.) had prepared an explanation in writing,
beautifully scripted by his daughter Julia, and distributed to all pre-
sent. Brother Styles showed that God had often taken what seemed in-
dispensable workers in the midst of their years, Josiah, the apostle
James and the Lord himself being such examples. He beautifully sum-
marised our brother's life and made all feel the power of the resurrec-
tion and the nearness of that grand event:

"But we have this treasure in earthern vessels, to show that the transcendent power
belongs to God and not to us. We know that He Who raised the Lord Jesus will raise us
also with Jesus and bring us with you into His presence. So we do not lose heart" (2 Cor.
4:7,14 — RSV).

The over-riding feeling among the brethren was the need to continue
the work begun, or in the terms of our brother's favourite passage,

" . . . my beloved brethren, be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of
the Lord, knowing that in the Lord your labour is not in vain" (1 Cor. 15:58 RSV).

Yours By Grace
In this way brother Ron finished off all his letters. It was a typical ex-

pression of his appreciation of his brethren, known to him through the
grace of God. He deeply valued his companions in the Truth. Yet so
often it seemed to others that he was not in need of them for he seemed
so strong and complete in his faith. The truth is that he was ours by the
grace of God. Only one was without sin: yet there were many gracious
and faithful qualities in brother Ron Abel, and we thank God and take
courage that we have known him,

"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings, that
publisheth peace".

May those same feet, still shod with the preparation of the Gospel of
peace, stand soon in their lot at the end of the days.

Even so, come, Lord Jesus. B. Luke (Sth. Aust.).
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Doctrinal (The Tnith About Hell)

5. Sheol In The
Writings Of Solomon
Solomon penned the books of Proverbs, Ecclesiastes,

and Song of Solomon. He was noted for his great wisdom;
and was guided by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. How
did he use the word "sheol"? Is there any hint of a place of et-
ernal torments in his use of the term?

In The Proverbs
Among the suggestions de-

signed to entice the simple to acts
of violence, is the following: "Let
us swallow them up alive as the
grave (sheol)" (Prov. 1:12). It is a
description of sudden death
brought about by murderous as-
sault. No thought of torments can
be read into the passage.

"Her feet go down to death;
her steps take hold on hell
(sheol)". This text (Prov. 5:5) de-
scribes the end of the way for the
evil woman described in the chap-
ter. In spite of the fact that the
Hebrew word is identical with
that rendered "grave" in Prov.
1:12 the translators have given it
here as "hell", because, obvi-
ously, a wicked woman is in-
volved. The clear teaching of the
passage is that the wicked ways of
this "strange woman" will take
her to the grave whence she will
remain.

For the same reason, that is,
because a wicked person is in-

volved, Prov. 7:27 likewise re-
nders sheol as hell. But a con-
tradiction of terms is involved if
Christendom's view of hell is re-
tained, for "hell" is treated in the
passage as synonymous with the
place of death — not of living tor-
ments:

"Her house is the way to heU (sheol),
going down to the chambers of death"
(Prov. 7:27).

Likewise, in the next usage of
the word, the translators, in their
zeal to associate a harlot and her
associates with a place of tor-
ment, rendered the word as
"hell": "Her guests are in the
depths of hell" (Prov. 9:18). In
this place the wicked are rep-
resented as being in "hell" whilst
they live, not after they are 'dead
physically'. Such are "dead in
trespasses and sins" and in that
sense, are in sheol even whilst
they live (Eph. 2:1).

"Hell (sheol) and destruction
are before the Lord: how much
more then the hearts of the chil-
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dren of men?" (Prov. 15:11).
There is no hint of torment in this
verse; merely the statement that
Yahweh can penetrate into places
beyond the ability of man to do.
God is everywhere present by His
spirit. Therefore, as the Psalmist
stated: "If I make my bed in hell,
behold, Thou are there" (Ps.
139:7). Those in the grave are
hidden from the sight of man; and
so is the real state of a person's
heart from the sight of his com-
panion. On the other hand "all
things are naked and open unto
the eyes of Him with whom we
have to do "(Heb. 4:13).

In Prov. 15:24, Solomon re-
cords: "The way of life is above to
the wise, that he may depart from
hell beneath." In this verse the
translators did their best to place
the righteous into heaven, and
sinners into hell beneath. But the
word "above" is literally "goeth
upward" in the Hebrew, and the
verse is rendered in the R.V. as:
"To the wise the way of life goeth
upward that he may depart from
sheol (margin, the grave) be-
neath."

The idea of the text is that the
path of life for the wise is set on an
upward trend, ascending spiritu-
ally in the sense of Col. 3:1: "risen
with Christ". Such a higher life
gives promise of escape from a
permanent abiding in sheol be-
neath, through a resurrection
from the dead. This hope of de-
liverance for those who walk up-
rightly goes beyond the mere
awakening from the sleep of
death which will come to all the
responsible. For the righteous it
signifies "a better resurrection"
(Heb. 11:35), called also "the first
resurrection" over which the sec-
ond death hath no power.

The next place the word occurs
is in Solomon's advice to parents
in regard to disciplining their chil-
dren: "Thou shalt beat him with
the rod, and shalt deliver his soul
from hell (sheol)" (Prov. 23:14).
If a child is properly trained to
obey the laws of God, and to re-
spect the rights of those with
whom he is associated, it shall
find deliverance from a perma-
nent state in sheol.

Meanwhile, death is inevitable:
"Hell (sheol) and destruction are
never full; so the eyes of men are
never satisfied" (Prov. 27:20).
The grave is never satisfied; it is
always open to receive its victims.
The lust of the flesh is similar: it
too is never completely satisfied.
Feed it, and it will be found to de-
velope a voracious appetite. "He
that loveth silver shall not be
satisfied with silver; nor he that
loveth abundance with increase:
this is also vanity" (Ecc. 5:10).
Both the lust of the flesh and
death are so rapacious in their de-
mands for victims that there is no
end to their capacities to absorb.
There is a need to recognise this
and reach upwards to those
spiritual principles that do pro-
vide lasting benefit and pleasure.
So in Prov. 30:16 the statement is
made that sheol never is satisfied,
never saith, It is enough. There is
no escaping death. In view of its
inevitability we must seek a way
that will bring one from under its
power.

Certainly Proverbs does not
support in teaching the theory of
hell being a place of torment of
immortal souls!

Ecclesiastes
This book includes the clearest

explanation of Sheol contained in
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the Bible. Solomon declared:
-Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might; for there is no work, nor
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the
grave (sheol) whither thou goest"

If there is no work, device,
knowledge or wisdom in the
grave or sheol, there certainly are
no immortal souls there. Sheol
describes a state of unconcious-
ness. The translators recognised
that, and so rendered sheol as
"grave" instead of "hell" as they
do elsewhere.

The Song Of Solomon
"Jealousy is cruel as the grave",

the bride is represented as saying
in Song. 8:6. The word "cruel" is
better rendered as relentless, for
the statement relates to the in-
exorable demands of a divine
love. Christ demands the first
place in our affections, and is not
prepared to share it with any

others. In that regard, "jealousy"
is a Divine characteristic, and is
inflexible as the grave. The word
sheol is from a root signifying that
which is "never satisfied". The
grave is never satisfied, and swal-
lows up the entire human family
without exeption. Its demands
are inflexible, and must be
matched with our love towards
God and Christ. That love needs
to be all-consuming and unmov-
ing in its demands. We must
never be satisfied with the mea-
sure of our love for God and
Christ. As the grave is always
open to receive even more into its
capacious bosom, so also are the
demands of a Divine love on us.
Motivated thereby we will never
be satisfied with the measure of
our service. Our love of God and
Christ inflexibly rules our lives as
we await the coming of the Lord.

— B.M. (USA)

UNIFYING EUROPE
"When they shall say peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon

them" (1 Thess.5:3).
It is worth noting that whereas only twenty years separated the end of World War 1

and the commencement of World War 2, nearly forty years of "peace" have elapsed
since the outbreak of the latter war. And now influential foreign policy experts are
claiming that there is no European war in sight

Mr. William Taylor, is director of political-military studies at the Centre for Strategic
and International Studies at Washington's Georgetown University, an institute which
regularly advises the CIS Government and the armed forces; and he forecasts a great-
er unity in Europe due to the fear of possible Soviet reaction if defied:

"We are not saying that Western Europe will go behind the Iron Curtain but that detente
between individual West European countries and the Soviet union will accelerate," he
claims.

He said that economic factors would push Western Europe closer to the Soviet
Union; and that the Soviet-West European gas pipeline deal was "only the tip of the
iceberg".

This would be characterised by increasing anti-Americanism.
He said the Soviet leadership would not need to fight in Europe and would concen-

trate its resources on operations elsewhere.
In view of Paul's words cited above, this is an intensely interesting observation. The

world will exclaim, Peace and safety, but "sudden destruction" will be the outcome as
Russia with its confederated forces will invade the Middle East.

Christ comes before Russia moves south; so how close are we to Christ's coming?
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Would Jacob's faith now fade, or fail?
Or can His strength with God prevail
Through human toil and struggle?

Oh, Israel, look to him who cried
And fervent supplication mac
Who, smitten in his thigh yet I
Until renamed A prince with God,
A blessing wrung from trouble.

The lesson reaches to our days —
In prayer turn to God always.
Take hold of Him, He will be found,
Help you a host of foes confound
In daily fervent struggle.

Until at last the Lord is here
And answers Jacob's anxious prayer,
When, at the break of "The New Day"
Gogue's godless host is chased away
And ends all Jacob's trouble!

R.A. (Glenlock)
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A remarkable verse in EzekieVs prophecy (38:5) links
Persia (Iran), Libya and Ethiopia with Russia at the time of
the end. Each of these three nations obtained its indepen-
dence following World War 2; each of them, at that time,
was closely linked with the Western Powers; each of them,
through revolution, has reversed its policy, and today is
closely linked with Soviet Russia, So the trend of nations
conforms to the requirements of Bible prophecy, and the
crisis of the Moslem Powers develops, leading to Christ's re-
turn and Armageddon, "When ye see these things begin to
come to pass, lift up your heads for your redemption
draweth nigh" counselled Christ,

Stirrings In Libya.
Recent incidents involving the

north African countries Libya
and Chad are very significant in
view of Libya's prophetical des-
tiny. Libya has close connections
with Russia and hopes in conjunc-
tion with that mighty power to ex-
tend her influence in North Af-
rica. She has set her eyes on
neighbouring Chad.

Newsweek reports:
"Washington has no strategic interests

in Chad itself. But the administration does
fear that if Kaddafi installed a puppet re-
gime in Chad, he would use the country as
a springboard to distabilize America's reg-
ional allies, particularly Sudan and Egypt.
Other states such as Niger, Ivory Coast
and Nigeria would be vulnerable."

In a further article Newsweek
commented:

"Kaddafi marched into the barren sand
trap of Chad to feed his own fantasies of a
pan-Islamic empire stretching from the
Atlantic ocean to the Red Sea."

If Libya ultimately succeeds in
occupying Chad it will make her a
neighbour of Sudan, which Bro.
Thomas partly identifies with an-
cient Ethiopia. With Ethiopia
linked with Russia, Egypt would
be surrounded by hostile forces,
fulfilling the requirements of
Daniel, for at the point of the
northern King's invasion of Egypt
"the Libyans and Ethiopians shall
be at his steps", marching with
him (Dan. 11:43).

As Bro. Thomas in Elpis Israel
shows, Libya and Ethiopia will be
linked together as an ally of
Gogue in his invasion of the Mid-
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die East. Libya's current attempts
are in accord with its divine de-

and indicates that thestiny
prophetical clock is moving on to
midnight hour (Matt. 25:6).

Turkey's Decline
In Brother Thomas' day, Libya

was part of the Ottoman Empire
which stretched in a wide arc from
Turkey through Palestine and
Egypt into Northern Africa.

Libya then lacked independent
political power so that the predic-
tions of Ezekiel 38 and Daniel
11:40-45, could not take place.
They needed the recession of Ot-
toman influence in those areas.
But scripture already had deter-
mined an end to the Ottoman
Empire. Of the Sultan of Turkey,
Brother Thomas wrote:

"The judgment of the sixth vial is to
take away his supremacy and to wrest
from him the Dragon's sceptre. This is
termed 'drying up the waters of
Euphrates'." Elpis Israel.

In Eureka (Vol. 3 pg. 545) he
commented:

"The Ottoman Turks possessed them-
selves of Constantinople under the sixth
Trumpet, in 1453; and they will be expel-
led from it under the sixth vial, when 'that
determined' shall have had its full effect
upon them."

The drying up of the wide-
spread Ottoman Empire com-
menced by the Greek revolt in
1830. Slowly over the next few de-
cades, Turkish power waned, and
the Empire's borders began re-
ceding. In 1882 England annexed
Egypt (becoming "king of the
south" Dan. 11:40) and finally
"pushed" (Dan. 11:40) at Turkey
during the First World War.

According to the Atlas of Mid-
dle Eastern Affairs:

"The Turkish Empire received a
number of blows in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries and was power-
less to prevent the revolt or conquest of
one province after another. In 1914, the
Turkish Empire was again at war, this
time on the side of Germany and Austria

Dates of surrender are shown for sections of the Ottoman Empire in Europe
and North Africa and for other Moslem areas in Spain and North Africa.
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against the Western powers. Turkey
blocked British access to the ports of Bri-
tain's ally, Czarist Russia. In 1915, the
British attacked the Gallipoli Peninsula,
at the southern entrance to the Turkish
straits, but completely failed to break this
barrier.

"Western strategy then turned to the
east and concentrated on attacking the Ot-
toman Empire where it was weakest, in
Arabia. A common religion had never
bridged the cultural and ethnic gap that
separated Arab from Turk. For centuries
now, the Arabs had resented Turkish rule,
and it was not difficult, with gifts of arms
and promises of more extensive gains, to
stimulate them to revolt. While Western
armies attacked the Turks from Egypt and
the Persian Gulf, the Arabs themselves
accomplished their own 'revolt in the de-
sert'. In this, they were encouraged and
led by the now almost legendary figure of
T.E.Lawrence — 'Lawrence of Arabia'.

"Dislodging Turkish rule in the Middle
East, and forcing the Turks back into Tur-
key proper proved easier than amicably
dividing up their former territory. There
were many claimants. . . . "

Australian and New Zealand
readers may be interested to learn
that Anzac Day Holiday com-
memorates the part these two
countries, as two "young lions"
(Ezek. 38:13), fulfilled their part
in helping Britain "push" at Tur-
key during the First World War.

Libya Emerges
Amongst the claimants to the

remains of the Turkish Empire
were many existing Arab nations
most of which have their destined
part to play under the auspices of
the sixth vial. In addition there
were the Jews who were given a
promise by the British Govern-
ment granting them the right to a
national home in Palestine.

In reference to the emergence
of Libya, the Adas of M.E. Af-
fairs says:

"The Moslem areas along the North Af-
rican coast, which had been overrun and
converted by the Arabs in the seventh cen-

tury, had long been a law to themselves,
and Morocco itself never passed under
Turkish control. The lawlessness of these
North African territories abetted the in-
tervention of European powers. The
French began the occupation of Algeria in
1830, and then Tunisia in 1881. The
British, whose interests in Egypt had been
increasing since the opening of the Suez
Canal, occupied that country militarily.in
1880s, ostensibly as a means of collecting
alleged debts. Then, in 1907, the French
took Morocco under their protection.
And in 1911, the Italians, in a new expan-
sionist mood, annexed Libya. The Mos-
lem Empire of North Africa was gone."

Italian administration of Libya
ended with the conclusion of the
Second World War (1942-43),
and was divided into three areas
administered by the British and
French. Then in 1952, Libya be-
came an independent sovereign
state, a democratic government
with a constitutional monarchy.
The emergence of Libya as an in-
dependent nation was very excit-
ing to Christadelphians who rec-
ognised that Ezekiel 38:5 and
Daniel 11:43 necessitated such a
development. Mohammed Edris
as-Sanusi, a leader of one of the
three areas under British protec-
tion, became King Idris I of the
United Kingdom of Libya. In
1953 Libya was admitted to the
Arab League, and in December
of 1955 became a member of the
United Nations.

Libya Changes Sides
In late 1969 Libya made

another move required by the
prophetical chessboard. The
military staged a coup and the
constitutional monarchy of King
Idris came to an end. Colonel
Muammar al-Kaddifi, the leader
of the coup, set up a twelve
member Revolutionary Com-
mand Council which has since
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controlled the country.

Since then Libya has gradually
moved into the anti-western orbit
of Soviet influence. Today strong
links have been forged with the
Soviet, and Libya's anti-west and
anti-Israel policies have become
more virulent.

Moreover the country provides
a haven for terrorists who are
trained and financed for opera-
tions against the West. In this
they are helped by the Soviet
Union who barters weapons for
oil with Libya.

In recent months, Libya has
manifested increasing bellige-
rency against Chad on its borders.
This also threatens Egypt, and
links Libya more closely to
Ethiopia. According to Brother
Thomas, the area of Ethiopia ex-
tends to ancient Nubia or Sudan,

LOGOS

so that, in view of DanieFs
prophecy, the agitation of this
area is most significant. Ulti-
mately Libya and Ethiopia will
join with Russia in an attack on
Egypt; but before that event
Christ will be in the earth. In
Elpis Israel, Brother Thomas
notes:

"The Libyans and Ethiopians belong to
Gogue's army; and Daniel testifies, that
'the Libyans and Ethopians are at the
steps of the king of the north', that is, they
march among his troops" (p. 422).

The signs are clear to those who
can see. The hands of the
apocalyptic time clock are inexor-
ably turning. Many of the re-
quirements of the sixth vial have
been fulfilled, and the nations are
beginning to take their destined
positions prior to the battle of
Armageddon.

The Lord Jesiis Christ said that
when ye see these things coming
to pass "know ye that the King-
dom of God is nigh at hand" and
that your "redemption draweth
nigh." "Watch ye therefore" he
advised "and pray always that ye
may be accounted worthy to es-
cape all these things that shall
come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of Man" (Luke 21:28,31,

'' WJM (Woodville)

We walk by faith and not by sight; and because we are weak in
ourselves, we may falter and grow weary, faith failing to see at all
times clearly the things that are promised, and that are pledged,
and that are coming. But the sun shines nevertheless. God re-
mains from everlasting to everlasting; His purpose cannot fail; His
word cannot be broken; no tarrying can alter it; no decay of man or
failure of human enterprise or perishing of human hopes can af-
fect the root and foundation of the hope that is in Christ. Yahweh's
covenant stands fast; it is established in the heavens. At the ap-
pointed time the wondrous sequel of Christ's past work on earth
will become a fact.



UPHOLDING THE PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE & PRACTICE

Editorial MARCH, 1984

Anger
"He looked round about on them with anger..." (Mark 3:5).

It is sometimes thought and often taught that anger invariably is
a sin. That is not so. Anger becomes a sin only when it is unreason-
able and uncontrolled. "Be ye angry and sin not", warned Paul.
And of Yahweh it is said: "He is angry with the wicked every day".
Anger, therefore, is a divine characteristic; but because, as yet, we
are not sufficiently mature to properly use or fully manifest divine
characteristics, we tend to misuse the emotion of anger. We allow
it to control us instead of us controlling it.

Anger is a reaction to the way we evaluate a matter, and how it
affects those persons or things we value most. There is, therefore,
a Godly anger and an ungodly anger. We may manifest anger when
our status is under challenge because we think a lot of ourselves;
when our word is called in question because we value our reputa-
tion; when our carefully planned schemes go awry and we face loss
of prestige or of wealth in consequence; or when we feel that the
foundations of the Truth are being undermined, or its standards
lowered, and because the Truth is our life.

It is neither good nor bad to feel angry. Circumstances or mot-
ives determine whether it is one or the other. It can be good and
useful if it creates energy and motivation to change a situation or
relationship which is bad; or it can be bad if it gets out of control
and leads to actions that are inconsistent and are to be regretted.
Even in a good cause, anger needs to be controlled. Even in cir-
cumstances that justify the manifestation of it, say in defending
the Truth, it is a bad thing if it is allowed to rule so completely that
the one manifesting it cannot trust his speech, or use the energy
generated by it in a constructive way. Obviously if we care enough
for something, we are going to feel angry when it is challenged or
distorted. If we love God sufficiently, we will be angered when He
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is blasphemed, or His truth is ridiculed. We will not be indifferent
to such attacks, nor view them dispassionately. Christ loved right-
eousness and hated evil, and was made angry when those who
should have hidden righteousness in their hearts, gave themselves
over to working iniquity.

The manifestation of anger, therefore, is normal and correct.
But when it arises we must develop the facility of remaining suffi-
ciently intellectually cool to properly use it. Otherwise that which
may be commendable in its commencement will become evil in its
outgoing. Christ was made angry by the hypocritical silence of his
adversaries. They were shrewd and cunning and tested him
thereby. His action in doing good in the face of their unfairness
and wickedness made them angry, for they had no effective ans-
wer or explanation of his wisdom and power. His anger was good;
their anger was evil. They saw a man healed of a distressing com-
plaint and hated the Lord for it. Because they could not meet the
argument of compassionate help given by the Lord, their anger
rose to a fury and they retired from his presence to plot his death.
Unreasoning anger got the better of them and dominated them. It
so blinded their minds as to what is true and proper that they were
prepared to break the Law that they were at such pains to uphold,
in order to rid themselves of a hated enemy.

So we must constantly ask ourselves the question posed Jonah:
"Doest thou well to be angry?" (Jonah 4:4). In the case of Jebur
(Jud. 9:30), the answer was in the affirmative; but his emotion was
squandered in a bad cause. David's anger against Nabal was jus-
tified; but the object of it was not worthy of his wrath, and so
Abigail wisely turned the exiled king from it (2 Sam. 12:5). Moses'
anger was formidable (Exod. 32:19), but completely correct. It re-
flected his feelings as to what the people had done. Nehemiah's
anger was proper, and his perfect control of it was commendable
and profitable (Neh. 5:6).

Therefore, as Paul warns, anger, even in a good cause, can lead
to sin.

Because the flesh is weak, and its emotions difficult to control, it
is best to avoid anger. When it dominates us beyond our control it
can be cruel (Prov. 27:4), lead to unseemly and unprofitable quar-
relling and wrangling (Prov. 30:33); divide those who should be
united (1 Sam. 20:30); and lead to folly (Prov. 29:8). Such anger
therefore, is the acknowledged mark of fools (Prov. 12:16; 27:3);
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and we are advised to avoid the company of the habitually angry
(Prov. 22:24).

Uncontrolled anger can blind a person to reason or discretion.
His emotion dominates his thought and distorts his understand-
ing. It motivates him to claim that he is "justified" in whatever ac-
tion he takes. He is "sure" that he is right. Because his mind con-
centrates upon the object of his anger, and drives away every other
consideration, his thinking seems clearer than ever. Actually, his
very fury tends to destroy his power of true analysis, and to so
block out sound assessment, so that he is unable to place matters in
their proper perspective. So his anger gives way to temper, and
any appeal to reason is swamped by mere emotion.

Christ was made angry by the hypocrisy of religious leaders who
should have known better, and should have guided the people into
channels of useful service before God. But though he was made
angry on a number of occasions, he never lost his temper. Invari-
ably his reason was greater than his emotion. He remained sensi-
tive to all aspects of the circumstances, and this freed him to act in
a way his enemies could not match. The control of anger that he
exhibited caused them to lose their temper, and withdraw in a fury
of passion that was satisfied by nothing short of his death. In them,
antagonism begat anger, and that gave birth to temper which fi-
nally found expression in murder.

The Lord "hated" the deeds of the Nicolaitanes; their apostasy
angered him (Rev. 2:6), as the earlier apostasy of Israel made
Yahweh angry. He commended the Ephesian brethren because
they "could not bear them which are evil" (Rev. 2:2). Their emo-
tion was a good thing so long as they kept it under control. What
was necessary to do that? Faith. Faith would remind them that the
Lord "walked in the midst of the Ecclesias" (Rev. 2:1), and had
the ability to control and correct the situation. That does not mean
that those rendered angry by the circumstances should impas-
sively do nothing about it, but leave it to Christ alone to perform; it
means that the motivation brought about by their anger should
find expression in actions he would approve. The brethren of
Ephesus were commended because they had vigorously faced up
to these errorists. They had "tried them" and had found them to
be false, perverting the Word of God. They were commended for
this. Their anger had been a useful tool helping the Ecclesia as a
whole. The Corinthian brethren likewise were commended when
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they were brought to recognise their own failings. They became
motivated by a Godly sorrow which so energised them as to "work
repentance to salvation" (2 Cor. 7:10). They were roused to anger
against themselves: "What carefulness it wrought in you, yea,
what clearing of yourselves, yea, what indignation, yea, what fear,
yea, what vehement desire, yea, what zeal, what revenge. In all
these things ye have approved yourselves" (v. 11).

Therefore, it is good when anger moves a person to correct a
fault or a situation; it is sad when brethren attempt to dissipate
their emotion by self-justification or by surreptitiously attacking
the reputations of others. Certainly, this will not properly assuage
anger. Therefore, great care needs to be taken that it does not get
the better of us. If a brother can only reprove when he is in a
temper, let him, in moments of calmness, first direct his reproof
selfwards. "Reprove, rebuke, exhort, with all long-suffering and
doctrine", is the Apostolic command. "Long-suffering and doc-
trine" imply gentle persuasion, much patience, God-like reason-
ing, under circumstances which to the reprover are difficult and
awkward. Yet they produce results.

So anger must be controlled and limited. Paul gives sound prac-
tical advice as to how this may be done. He wrote: "Be ye angry
and sin not" — and as a means of preventing the latter, he added:
"Let not the sun go down upon thy wrath" (Eph. 4:26). This limi-
tation of anger is useful for every situation. Consider a domestic
problem. Husband and wife have a quarrel. It leads to anger, and
perhaps temper. Both are convinced they are each in the right, and
are prepared to warmly justify themselves. As they press their in-
dividual viewpoints, their anger intensifies, and the day draws to
its close in a fury of bitterness. What is to be done? If Paul's advice
is followed the argumentation and recrimination will cease before
nighttime is over. One or the other must swallow his or her pride.
Best if it is both; but let it be at least one. And the initiative should
come from the husband (1 Pet. 3:7). Let it be done "for Christ's
sake"; because the Word requires it; and as tempers cool the vic-
tory won over self will bring instant benefits.

Consider an ecclesial problem. The Truth is under challenge,
and it has made us angry. What shall be done? Before the night
closes in, share the problem with Yahweh. Take it to God in
prayer, speak to Him of it, requesting strength to rise above the
problems besetting us at the time. To share such thoughts with
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God is to relieve the problem of its power over self. When God is
sought in prayer, the indignation and anger may remain, but it will
be brought under proper control. The problem will then be re-
vealed as a valuable experience assisting to the moulding of a
character fit for eternal life at the coming of the Lord. And the sec-
ret of Samson's riddle will be discovered: Out of the strong will
come forth sweetness (Jud. 14:14).

Exhortation

Offences
"It is impossible but that offences will

come, but woe unto him, through whom they
come" (Luke 17:2). Until Christ returns
problems will continue, but they can be countered in faith.

From Whence They Will Come
The words of Christ in Luke 17

remind us that offences will be
found "within" as well as "with-
out". He says, "It must needs be
that offences come" (Matt. 18:7).
The context shows he is speaking
of the brethren. All who are the
called are not the chosen. Many
are called but few are chosen. The
reason of this is that the choice is
limited to those who are led by
the Spirit of God. "As many as
are led of the Spirit of God, they
are the children of God." A man
who is guided by the ideas com-
municated by the Spirit through
the apostles is guided by the
Spirit; for these ideas, in their
communicated form, are the
power of the Spirit in the world
for the effectuation of its work.
Now, all who profess the truth do
not walk in it, but walk after the
desires and inclinations of the
natural man. There always are in
the truth those who are of the
flesh and those who are of the

Spirit. For this reason, offences
will come, and "it must needs
be." It is part of the appointed dis-
cipline by which the affections of
the spiritual are shaken loose from
all human ties and associations,
and made to rest on the eternal
foundation. It is, therefore, a mis-
take to look for a perfect com-
munity, or to expect that at any
time we may reckon on freedom
from trouble henceforward.
There will be trouble as long as
the present state of things lasts.
Man is born to it. The fact helps
us to take it without dismay or dis-
couragement. Forgetfulness of
the fact has worked disastrously,
in some cases, when the trouble
came.

What Constitutes An "Offence"?
But there is the other side:

"Woe unto that man by whom
they come: it were better for him
that a millstone were hanged
about his neck and he cast into the
sea, than that he should offend
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one of these little ones." Here is a
great caution to our ways. Let
none of us suffer as an evil doer (1
Pet. 4:15). Let none of us be in
trouble through misdeeds; let
none of us be on the wrong side of
the "offences" when they come.
It is well to realise what "of-
fences" mean here. Does it mean
hurting people's feelings? If so,
how shall we obey the command
to reprove the "unfruitful works
of darkness?" (Eph. 5:11). Christ
hurt thefeelings of the Pharisees:
for it is written that on one occa-
sion, the Pharisees were "of-
fended" when they heard what
Jesus said (Matt. 15:12). It is im-
possible to avoid hurting the feel-
ings of those who are in the wrong
in testifying against the wrong.
This is not what Jesus meant by
"offence". The word "offence"
had a stronger meaning in English
in the days of King James when
the Bible was translated into En-
glish, than it has now. It fails now
to convey the full meaning of the
original word, which is to hurt
substantially; to cause to stumble;
to bring into mischief. The idea is
expressed by Paul when he says,
"Through thy knowledge shall
the weak brother perish, for
whom Christ died" (2 Cor. 8:11).
Woe to the man who turns believ-
ers out of the way. Here is a les-
son of sobering character which
wise men will apply in many ways.
It is a check against reckless inde-
pendence of action. We have to
consider consequences as affect-
ing others. We may feel ourselves
at liberty to do many things as bet-
ween ourselves and Gody which
we shall be deterred from doing if
we consider its probable effects
upon those who may not discern
so clearly.

It is in this respect that Paul
says, "We that are strong ought to
bear with them that are weak, and
not to please ourselves." He ad-
vised the strong-minded brother
of the first century not to eat meat
in the idol's temple, though to
good sense, the idol was nothing,
and the meat good, and the tem-
ple a beautiful shelter from the
weather; because a weaker-
minded brother might construe
his act into a participation with
the idolatry, and might be em-
boldened to do things which
would defile his conscience.

In our days, the duty of consid-
eration for others has shifted
from idolatry to the ways of the
world. There are many things we
might do if we had only ourselves
to consider. But when we reflect
that our liberty may help to drive
back into bondage those who are
struggling to be free, it will help
us to deny ourselves. If we aban-
don circumspection in such mat-
ters, we shall find at last we have
made a mistake. "Am I my
brother's keeper?" is the question
of Cain, and all who go through
life with this sentiment in their
mouths will find themselves in
Cain's company on the day of
straightening. Christ's command-
ment is "Love one another", and
the only thing that will yield satis-
faction in that great day, will be
the knowledge of having obeyed
the commandments of Christ.

Profitable and Unprofitable
Servants

This brings us to a saying of
Christ's which is written in the
chapter from Luke: "When ye
shall have done all these things
which are commanded you, say,
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We are unprofitable servants, we
have done that which was our
duty to do" (Luke 17:10).

Several things suggest them-
selves as we reflect on this. The
first is an apparent contradiction
between this and that part of
Christ's teachings, wherein he
says the unprofitable servant will
be cast out and the profitable ser-
vant only accepted. The apparent
contradiction arises from the use
of the same word in two connec-
tions. There is no real contradic-
tion. The unprofitable servant to
be cast out was one who yielded
no fruit, who lived in disobedi-
ence of his Lord's commands; the
"unprofitable servants" of the
saying under consideration are
those who have "done all those
things which were commanded
them." The question is, in what
sense are those unprofitable ser-
vants who have "done those
things which are commanded?"
The answer is not far for right
reason to seek. In the utmost we
do in "working out our own salva-
tion," we cannot profit God. The
benefit is all to ourselves. God
condescends to count our faith
and obedience for righteousness;
but it is not for any advantage it is
to Him. He is pleased with our
submission, but not advantaged
by it. We cannot advantage Him,
for of Him and to Him, and
through Him are all things. Con-
sequently, when we come to
stand before the judgment seat of
Christ with ever so good an ac-
count of our stewardship, we can
claim nothing on the score of ser-
vice rendered. It is of the good-
ness of God we are permitted to
serve, and it is of His goodness
that service will be rewarded. The
highest reason enjoins the at-

titude prescribed by Jesus. After
we have done all that is com-
manded, we have only done our
duty and have not profited God.
In this sense, the accepted will
acknowledge themselves unpro-
fitable servants.

But in this there is no ground of
consolation for those who are
truly unprofitable. On the con-
trary, it forbids hope for such; for
if those who have "done all those
things which are commanded
them," are instructed to regard
themselves as "unprofitable ser-
vants," what is the position of
those who have neglected "all
those things which are com-
manded them," and who have
made self-interest their rule? If
the righteous scarcely be saved,
where shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear? The answer is
plain; "Every man shall receive
according to his work." If a man
live to the flesh with the flesh
which is a perishing thing, he shall
die. Only those who live to God,
in the full affection of the gospel
and submission to all its require-
ments, may hope for favour in the
day of eternal life. This is re-
vealed, and however unpleasant
some may find the reiteration of
these things to be, it would be no
true kindness to speak otherwise.
He only speaks the word faith-
fully who declares the truth with-
out regard to the likes or dislikes
of men.

The day will come — yea is at
the door, when the importance of
these principles will be seen by
every eye. It will be seen too late
for the majority who "with weep-
ing and wailing and gnashing of
teeth," will curse the folly which
led them to give a secondary place
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to the true sayings of God. Our
wisdom is to lay hold of them
now, while the long-suffering of
God waits as in the days of Noah.
Soon our opportunity will be
past. Soon will ring in the startled
ear of the heedless, the solemn
words which have been written a
long time for our warning; "When
I called ye did not answer; when I
spake, ye did not hear, but did
evil before Mine eyes and did
choose that wherein I delighted

not. Therefore, thus saith the
Lord God, Behold, My servants
shall eat, but ye shall be hungry;
behold my servants shall drink
but ye shall be thirsty; behold My
servants shall rejoice but ye shall
be ashamed. Behold My servants
shall sing for joy of heart, but ye
shall cry for sorrow of heart and
shall howl for vexation of spirit.
And ye shall leave your name for
a curse to my chosen" (Isaiah
65:13-15). R.R.

War and Peace

3. War In Old

Testament Times

From the Scriptures, from history and from experience,
we learn that in God's arrangements with man there is "a
time of war and a time of peace". Old Testament times com-
prised the former and New Testament times comprise those
when saints are to abstain from war.

Contrast Between Old and New
Testament Times

Under the Old Covenant war
entered as largely into God's de-
alings with Israel as peace does
into the obligations imposed
under the New Covenant. The
warlike aspect of God's character
receives much emphasis in the
history of the Old Testament. In
the song of Moses, God is thus de-
scribed: "Yahweh is Μ Man of
war: Yahweh is His name" (Exod.
15:3). In the New Testament the

peaceful side of God's character
is more prominent. In the closing
benediction of the epistle to the
Hebrews we read, "Now the God
of peace, that brought again from
the dead our Lord Jesus.. " (Heb.
13:20).

The contrast between the Old
and the New Testament in regard
to war has led to many misun-
derstandings. But God's mind has
not changed in relation to war;
neither as some imagine is the
God of the Old Testament diffe-
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rent from the God of the New
Testament. The existence of sin
and the collective assertion of its
principles in communities and na-
tions has necessitated judicial
punishment to be rendered to its
perpetrators. Under the New Co-
venant during Christ's absence,
this work is prohibited to the
people of God, but under the Old
it was a divinely stipulated duty
laid upon the people of God's
choice to extirpate evil-doers by
means of war:

"When the Lord thy God shall bring
thee into the land whither thou goest to
possess it, and hath cast out many nations
before t h e e . . . thou shalt smite them and
utterly destroy them; thou shalt make no
covenant with them, nor show mercy unto
them . . . Not for thy righteousness . . .
dost thou go to possess their land: but for
the wickedness of these nations the Lord
thy God doth drive them out from before
thee . . " (Deut. 7:1-2; 9:5).

From this, God's abhorrence of
wickedness may be appreciated,
and the righteousness of war
made plain when God ordains it
as the appropriate corrective to
sin. War in these circumstances is
in accordance with God's mind,
and to refrain from carrying it to
its bitter conclusion constitutes
disobedience of God and entails
His grave displeasure — as Saul
learnt after he had failed to com-
pletely destroy the Amalekites.

The Canaanitish nations were
an example of ungodliness car-
ried to its lowest depths, and this,
coupled with the fact that their re-
moval from the promised land
was a necessary prelude to its oc-
cupancy by Israel, was the reason
for the place war had to occupy in
the national life of God's chosen
people. In order to ensure that
the subsequent generations were
proficient in the art of war some
nations were left in the land:

"Now these are the nations which the
Lord left, to prove Israel by them, even as
many of Israel as had not known all the
wars of Canaan; only that the generations
of the children of Israel might know, to
teach them war, at the least such as before
knew nothing thereof (Judges 3:1-2).

God's Purpose Misunderstood
By Pacifists

That God could so arrange for
the education of His people in
war is not understood by the
pacifist who objects to blood-
shedding on humanitarian
grounds. A higher value is put
upon human life than on obedi-
ence to God. A study of God's
employment of war in Old Testa-
ment times helps to dispel this fic-
titious estimate of the worth of
human life when it is flagrantly at
variance with the mind of the
Creator. As Paul writes:

-What if God, willing to shew His
wrath, and to make His power known, en-
dured with much longsuffering the vessels
of wrath fitted to destruction: and that He
might make known the riches of His glory
on the vessels of mercy, which He had
afore prepared unto glory . . ." (Rom.
9:22-23).

The Psalmist expresses — to
the horror of sentimental so-call-
ed Christians — the legitimate
and praiseworthy devotion of
faithful Israelites to the pur-
suance of war as the means of
overcoming "the enemies of the
Lord":

"He teacheth my hands to war, so that a
bow of steel is broken by mine arms"
(Psalm 18:34).

"Blessed be the Lord my strength,
which teacheth my hands to war, and my
fingers to fight" (Psalm 144:1).

The so-called "imprecatory"
Psalms are frowned upon by pro-
fessing Christians in peace time
(though they find them useful in
the other direction in wartime);
but these Psalms breathe the
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mind of the Spirit, illustrating
how war enters into God's ar-
rangements when His purpose re-
quires it, and the co-operation of
His servants in the violent sup-
pression of sin when He com-
mands it. The present dispensa-
tion is singular in this respect. Be-
fore Christ, in times when God
was openly active in the earth, He
enlisted the aid of His servants in
such work. His withdrawal from
the scene of human wickedness
for a season has been accom-
panied by the firm interdict
against any engagement by His
servants in the war of the
Diabolos. Christadelphians,
therefore, are conscientious ob-
jectors, not because they believe
or teach that war is morally
wrong, but because they are
people separated from all others,
and therefore are not prepared to
become involved in the quarrels
of the nations. Their relationship
to God is valid only as they sepa-
rate from the institutions of the
world about them (see 2 Cor.
6:17-18).

War of course is an instrument
in God's hands — not an end in it-
self as it is so often made to be in
the aims and policies of the na-
tions. The occurrence of human
wickedness in all its obduracy
necessitates war to carry into ef-
fect God's purpose. Men do not
yield to peaceable persuasion.
But even amid the repetition of
war in Israel's history it can
plainly be seen that war only en-
tered into the life of the nation to
facilitate the development of
God's purpose.

War Related To Sin
Apart from this, war had no

place in the glory held out to

God's people; quite unlike the
Teutonic legends of warriors who
refought their battles by day and
feasted by night in Valhalla.
David's disqualification from
building the Temple on account
of his warlike career seems to
suggest that war is foreign to the
conception of holiness that enters
into the very essence of divine
worship and service. In one Psalm
David himself says, "Scatter thou
the people that delight in war",
implying that to pursue war as an
end in itself and to satisfy the lust
of the flesh is abhorrent to the
mind of the Spirit. Again with the
same feeling the Psalmist writes,
"Depart from evil, and do good,
seek peace and pursue it"; while
in Psalms 37:37 he looks forward
to the destiny of the righteous and
dissociates them from war which
will have been left behind with
the passing of sin and death:
"Mark the perfect man and be-
hold the upright; for the end of
that man is peace." As also in
Psalm 85:8,10: "I will hear what
God the Lord will speak, for He
will speak peace unto His people,
and to His saints . . . Mercy and
truth are met together, righteous-
ness and peace have kissed each
other."

The nation of Israel although
engaging in war at God's com-
mand was promised a reward of
peace if faithful. The failure of
the people so to do brought forth
the lament of the Spirit through
Isaiah: "O that thou hadst hear-
kened to My commandments
then had thy peace been as a
river, and thy righteousness as the
waves of the sea" (Isa. 48:18).
Thus war was far from constitut-
ing the desirable occupation of
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the nation in its promised glory.
That the nation never entered

into this state of tranquillity is evi-
dence of the extent of its depar-
ture from God. But even the sub-
mergence of the people in violent
perdition did not nullify Israel's
ultimate destiny in a setting of
glorious peace, a destiny to be
shared by all nations being bles-
sed in Abraham and his seed.
"For thus saith the Lord, Behold I
will extend peace to her like a
river, and the glory of the Gen-
tiles like a flowing stream" (Isa.
66:12). Thus a deep inspection of
Old Testament teaching reveals
that contrary to popular miscon-
ception there is no glorification of
blood-shed or exaltation of the
sword for its own sake, but an
exhibition of these things in their
true light as the adjuncts of the
reign of sin and death having no

part in the peaceful consumma-
tion of the Creator's purpose with
the earth. Until that long-prom-
ised day dawns, war must enter
conspicuously into God's deal-
ings with man. His manifestation
in the earth during Old Testa-
ment times was accompanied by
the use of the sword for the object
stated. The military campaigns of
Joshua for, example, illustrate
perfectly the use to which God
puts war in overcoming opposi-
tion to His will and in the purging
of a land defiled by gross wicked-
ness. God's miraculous co-opera-
tion in these wars of Israel
foreshadows His future employ-
ment of war with a like object
through the medium of the sec-
ond and greater Joshua, that the
entire globe may be rid of sinners
and their kingdom delivered into
the hands of His saints. P.G.

Christ's Thieflike Coming
As a thief, as a midnight robber, Christ will steal in upon the world. In like
manner he will come to many in the brotherhood. But not so to faithful breth-
ren and sisters. To these he will come, not as an unexpected and unwanted in-
truder, but as a looked-for and longed-for friend. Their attitude will be one of
expectancy, although they may not know the day or hour of the event. What is
our position in this matter? Are our thoughts fixed on Christ's return? Are we
ready and waiting to give him a welcome? Are we confident that when he
comes he will account us as his friends? In answering this last question, let us be
careful not to deceive ourselves. It is possible for us to believe that we are the
friends of Christ when we are nothing of the kind. The Scriptures foreshadow
the bitter disappointment — the staggering humiliation — of many who will
have been so deluded (Matt. 7:22,23). To avoid such a calamity, let us engage
freely in self-examination. It is the only course that will save us. Christ's friends
are restricted to those who keep his commandments (John 15:14).
"Whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother" (Matt. 12:50). Do we keep his command-
ments? His commandments, let us not forget, relate equally to life at home, in
business, and in the ecclesia. To be faithful as husbands or wives will not com-
pensate for our unfaithfulness as fathers or mothers; to be diligent and upright
in our "bread-and-butter" connections will not give us licence to despise our
ecclesial obligations, and so in other relationships. May God help us to be obe-
dient to Him in all these things so that we may not be put to shame in the ap-
proaching day of our Lord's appearing.
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Within
The Veil

When we are deeply and continuously engaged in an at-
mosphere of Divine thoughts, we have neither time nor in-
clination to plot mischief and play the fool. This is the voca-
tion of vacant minds and idle hands, who know not what it is
to enter within the veil — Bro. John Thomas.

Faith Essential To
True Friendship

In referring to two immutable
things in which it was impossible
for God to lie we are told in Heb.
6:18-19 that we have a strong con-
solation who have fled for refuge
to lay hold on the hope set before
us. Which hope we have as an an-
chor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast, and which entereth into
that within the veil into the
Father's presence.

The reference is to the second
veil in the tabernacle which is
called the holiest of all, where the
High Priest went alone on the day
of Atonement once every year to
commune with God and make re-
conciliation for himself and the
sins of the people. It was a
shadow of things to come as were
all the ceremonial ordinances of
the Law of Moses. Bro. Roberts
comments in The Law of Moses:

"No man is acceptable to God
who is not characterised by an un-
hesitating faith in all God's decla-
rations and appointments; or, to
put it positively, that the anti-typ-
ical holy place is composed of
men and women whose first and
most powerful moral characteris-
tic is implicit, cordial and
childlike belief in the word of
God, and resultant conformity to

its requirements, and that faith-
less and disobedient doubters are
no part of the gold of the
sanctuary".

How is it possible for it to be
otherwise? If man resents unbe-
lief or doubt expressed towards
himself, and views it as a personal
affront; if he demands confidence
and credence from his fellow man
as a condition of his friendship —
how can we expect the Eternal
God, against Whom we have sin-
ned, to have any pleasure in us if
we stand aloof in unsympathetic
unfaith towards Himself? Or
doubt or indifference concerning
His promises?

Faith Indispensable To
Acceptable Worship

Some are ignorant enough to
expect it, if we are to judge by the
views and doctrines that are so
prevalent in our day; but the truth
is not altered by popular misap-
prehension, however wide-
spread. The essentiality, the in-
dispensability of faith is pro-
claimed not only by the shining
gold in every part of the Mosaic
Tabernacle, but by the vision of
the Holy City to John in Patmos,
"which was pure gold, like unto
clear glass," and concerning
which it was expressly proclaimed
that "the fearful and unbelieving"
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had no place therein. God will
condescend to man if man be-
lieves; but the world is unbeliev-
ing, and therefore "the enemy of
God". "How can ye believe that
receive honour one of another?"
enquired Jesus. The position of
wisdom is plain, though very un-
comfortable, for the time being.

There is little difficulty in dis-
cerning the significance of these
things when the main fact is held
in view, that the holy place rep-
resented the holy or separated
and reconciled state into which
men are brought into this life by
divine institutions appointed for
the purpose, apart from which
they are unjustified sinners, with-
out hope, though recipients of the
goodness of God, "Who sendeth
His rain upon the just and the un-
just". We know who proclaimed
himself "the door" of the recon-
ciled state — even him of whom it
is testified that "God was in
Christ" reconciling the world
unto Himself (John 10:7; 2 Cor.
5:19). Therefore we easily recog-
nise Christ in the hangings of
"blue, and purple, and scarlet,
and the fine-twined linen". In
being baptised into Christ, we
pass through these hangings and
stand in the holy place, consti-
tuted members of "the royal
priesthood, the holy nation,"
which Peter alleges the saints to
be (1 Pet. 2:9). Those who are not
baptised into Christ stand outside
the holy place.

A Pattern Of Harmony
The veil separating the holiest,

represented Christ in his mortal
nature, as the Lamb of God to
take away sin by the rending of
the flesh-veil in himself, the pas-
sing through which should lead

1/3

into the immortal state. Wfiy
should the entrance into the
holiest be through that which,
though holy, is still mortal and
imperfect? The answer is that it is
the same Christ in another rela-
tion. Though it is true that it was
the personal Jesus that was rep-
resented by the veil, in opening
the way into the holiest of all in
the sacrifice of himself, it is no
less true that it is the personal
Jesus that is brought to bear on
outside sinners when his achieve-
ments are offered by apostolic re-
port to their faith as the means of
their introduction to a relation-
ship of favour and hope. There-
fore materials representing him
are in place, both at the door and
in the veil. Christ is as much the
door of entrance to the holy state
(the present state in Christ) as he
is the opener of the way into the
holiest (the future state in
Christ). He is the door as well as
the veil, and the doctrines sym-
bolised by the blue and purple
and scarlet and fine-twined linen
(symbolising the holiness, God
manifestation, sacrifice of flesh,
and righteousness) are as much in
operative view at the initial stage
of a sinner's justification as they
are when he stands in the immor-
tal throng of glorified saints at the
last, to ascribe salvation, and
glory and honour, "to Him that
loved us, and washed us from our
sins in His own blood."

Sinful flesh in its present form
is the barrier to perfect fellowship
with the Almighty and will be re-
moved in all those who receive et-
ernal life because they have
obeyed Him in faith and obedi-
ence now. They will be like Him
in nature then if they are like Him
in character now. A . F . M . ( N Z )



To Know God
"Blessed is the people that know the joyful sound,

they shall walk, Ο Lord in the light of thy countenance"
(Psalm 89:15).

To know God is to walk in His ways,
To do His will is to offer Him praise.
To reflect His character we must look
For Wisdom and guidance from the Holy Book.

It's not enough to study and know
And preach to others the way they should go.

To love God with all heart and mind,
Then to love others and be of one mind,
We must allow time to think upon God,
These things we have learnt of His love and His rod.

Meditation upon all the things that we learn
Will enable us of Him and His way to discern*

Our own lives should, in everyday things
Show consideration for others and the joy this brings,
Respect for our elders and politeness to all
Are ways to express what is meant by our call

It's the little things we do in our life,
Which bring forth peace or conflict and strife.

How can we profess to know God and yet
Our manners and conduct are such to upset?
If we know God, well seek to apply
His Word in our actions and not live a lie.

We'll teach our children to love one another,
To seek what is best for their sister and brother.

But unless by example we show them what's right
Their behaviour will want, once out of our sight.
Not only will we have endangered their lives,
Christ will not know us when at last he arrives.

The thoughtless youth often do not know better
Unless with study and knowledge their lives they do fetter.

Perhaps we should rather teach them to think,
So that from the well of wisdom they'll drink
To know God is to walk in His ways,
To do His will is to offer His praise. g p
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COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE EDITOR HOLDS CONVERSE WITH READERS
NEAR AND FAR

Newspaper Cuttings
"I have enclosed some

newscuttings. If these are
of any value to you in pre-
paring the Magazine, you
may have them" — B.M.
(USA).

(Many readers forward
us newspaper cuttings
from their nome-town or
country, and we deeply ap-
preciate this thought and
service. They are fre-
quently of great value to us

Ed)

Christmas Keeping
"Having increased our

understanding . . . for
which I am indebted to
several brothers and sis-
ters for their help and
patience, we separated
ourselves from the Ab-
rahamic Faith body. The
separation finally came
about because 'Christmas
keeping' in the meeting
was to become part of the
December worship. To
my dismay since leaving
the Abrahamic Faith I
have found that a number
of Christadelphians also
keep this Roman Holy
Day. I guess it is lack of
deep enough knowledge
that prevents one from
coming completely out of
the Mystery Babylon, the
Mother of Harlots, as
Jesus so warned in Rev.
18:4: 'Come out of her my
people, that ye be not par-
takers of her sins, and that
ye receive not of her
plagues'. The very system
which conceived the 'mass
of Christ* (Christmas)
teaches that God exists in

three persons (trinity).
This dogma would have
one to assume that the
Christmas celebration is
the celebration of the
birth of God! But the
Word of God so plainly
teaches that, 'before the
mountains were brought
forth,' or ever Thou hadst
formed the earth and the
world, even from everlast-
ing to everlasting, Thou
art God' (Psa. 90:2). Cer-
tainly there remains much
edification in order for
many 'to come out of her'.

"This past May, Bro.
A. High am, after receiv-
ing your letter of our in-
tent to become part of the
Christadelphian body
drove some 300 miles and
visited us at our home
where we spent perhaps 4
to 5 hours in discussion. In
August, at the Midwest
Bible School, we spent
several hours talking with
Bre. J. Martin and C.
Wigzell, for which I would
like to thank you for your
arrangement suggestion.
On Sept. 13, after an in-
terview, we were baptised
into our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ at the Kouts
Indiana meeting hall. We
were both excited and
very happy. We pray that
our heavenly Father will
continue with us in our
walk to that everlasting
Kingdom as we await our
great High Priest and
King, our Lord Jesus
Christ who shall judge the
living and dead at his ap-
pearing. We feel strongly
that we must labour in the
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Lord, and that we must be
busy in the house
(Ecclesia) of the living
God. We want to thank
you for your efforts and
labour in the Lord. We
have fond memories of
our trip to the Middle East
with you which I believe
became a great turning
point in our lives. We now
go forth in our labour in
the Lord, praying that we
can make our calling and
election sure through our
Lord Jesus and the abun-
dant mercy of our
heavenly Father." — D.
&J.W.(USA).

(Your letter is very
stimulating. It is a joy
when co-operation with
those of like precious faith
throughout the world,
brings to birth new lives in
Christ. Your enthusiasm
can encourage and stimu-
late others, and your
exhortation, even in re-
gard to Christmas keep-
ing, can have an impact for
good, as others observe
your way of life and recog-
nise the validity of what
you write. Certainly, as
understanding strength-
ens, so the line of demarca-
tion is made clearer. We
agree with you that Christ-
mas-keeping has no part in
the worship of the Truth,
and hence it is best to avoid
anv association with the
celebrations. Meanwhile,
we rejoice with you in the
action you have taken, and
the path you have elected
to tread and which leads to
the Kingdom. It has been a



matter of great pleasure to
us that our tours of Bible
Lands have been fruitful
of such good, for you are
not the only ones who have
been brought closer to the
Truth as a result. Many
who had already em-
braced the Truth have had
their faith strengthened as
a result; whilst others who
had been only partly in-
terested in its teaching,
have, like yourselves, been
induced to look more
closely at the Scriptures,
and accept Christ as their
Saviour in truth. For this
we thank Yahweh. May
His blessing continue with
you. —Ed.).

The Love of God
"What love the Father

hath bestowed upon us
that we should be called
the sons of God. If Christ
is our life, he exhorts us in
Phil. 1:9-10 that our love
may abound yet more and
more in knowledge and all
judgment until the day of
deliverance. We are urged
in Phil. 1:6 to keep on
going having the glory al-
ways before us. My hum-
ble prayer is that you will
be given strength from El
to carry out your forth-
coming studies of Prov-
erbs. Written in my Bible
are the thoughts of my
aged mother taken from
Prov. 3:1-10. May we
draw nearer to Yahweh
and hearken to the life-
giving voice of instruction
from a Son who 4was
heard in that he feared'
(Heb. 5:7). May the Word
unite our hearts in joy and
true happiness as we wait
that long expected day
when we hope \o be
granted the health of eter-
nal life instead of our pre-
sent weak and failing mor-
tal bodies. The work and
majesty of Yahweh in a
Son will be our joy be-
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cause we trusted (see
Rom. 11:33-36)." —
W.R. (SA).

(Your encouraging let-
ter is deeply appreciated.
The "end of year" studies
on Proverbs were very well
received, and profited us
as well as others. The
warmth of weather did not
diminish the enthusiasm
manifested. Convened by
the Young People's or-
ganisation, the conduct of
the meetings, in view of the
large attendances, was
very commendable —
Ed.).

Hands Across The World
"Please forgive my

tardiness in answering
your letter; it is a pleasure
now to communicate with
you from the other side of
the world. I had put your
letter aside, but having
now come upon it I de-
cided I would then and
there take time to write
you, and to thank you for
Logos. Please accept my
sincere apologies for not
writing sooner." — S.D.
(Canada).

(It is a pleasure to com-
municate with those of like
precious faith throughout
the world, and to ponder
the mystery of life. So few
in comparison among the
teeming populations of the
world know the Truth that
we are very precious to
each other. — Ed.).

Herald of the
Coming Age

We have subscribed to
Herald of the Coming Age
for we have found trie
copies a very great help.
However, we do not seem
to be receiving them.
Would you please check
on this matter for us?" —
R.K. (USA).

(Copies of "Herald of
the Coming Age" are au-
tomatically included with
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"Logos" so that you would
not receive it indepen-
dently. We are sure that if
you check back you will
find that you have received
all copies published. —
Ed.).

Depressed
"My subscription is due

and I take pleasure in for-
warding it. I am a third
generation in the Truth
and in my eighties; but I
feel depressed that so few
brethren take an interest
in the Signs of the times.
Why would the Creator
put so much prophecy in
His Word if He did not
want us to watch these
signs as well as our walk
and conversation in the
Truth?

"And what remarkable
signs there are. Libya and
Ethiopia turned to the
left; Iran being exploited
by Russia; and the gov-
ernments of Western
Europe in a turmoil. In
the Middle East, the
Saudis and moderate
Arabs are now willing to
acknowledge Israel's right
to exist, and seemingly are
moving towards the point
of fulfilling Psa. 72:9:
They of the wilderness

shall bow before him'.
They are descendants of
Ishmael, and he was 'of
the wilderness'. Sheba
and Dedan are also part of
this territory, and as we
see remarkable events
taking place, it is obvious
that we are on the eve of
the Lord's return. I may
not live to see all these
prophecies fulfilled, but
they assure me how won-
derful is God's Word, to-
gether with the assurance
of His love in providing
His beloved Son to plead
our cause in heaven.
Watching and hoping to
see that wonderful King-
dom, together with an en-
trance therein. May our



heavenly Father bless you
and give you the health
and strength to keep up
the good work" — E.C.
(USA).

(I am also a third gener-
ation Christadelphian,
and with you have seen
dramatic events take place
in the world, and also ad-
verse pressures brought to
bear upon the Brother-
hood. One of the most in-
sidious of these pressures
is the affluence we all
enjoy. This tends to dull
the sensitivities of some to
the need of Christ, and
hence lessen interest in the
Signs of the times. That is
possibly the cause of the
lapse that you lament. Cer-
tainly the signs should
stimulate our interest, and
increase our understand-
ing that Christ's coming is
near. And with this in
mind, we add the words of
Peter: "What manner of
persons ought we to be in
all holy conversation and
godliness" 2 Pet. 3:11. —
Ed.).

New Subscriber
"I have enclosed my

subscription to Logos. I
am interested in receiving
Good Company and
Herald Of The Coming
Age as they appear, as I
find them all of interest"
— J.H. (USA).

(With "Logos" you au-
tomatically receive "Good
Company" and "Heraldof
the Coming Age" ps they
appear; so that in paying
for one Magazine you re-
ceive three. As this is all
air-lifted to you, you will
agree that the periodical is
reasonably priced. But
the value of a Magazine
must be in its contents, not
in its price, and we try to
make Logos a tasty "meal"
with a well-balanced diet
of spiritual nutriment! If
you feel otherwise, do not
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hesitate to write! — Ed.).

Project
"Our school-teacher

asked us to do a project
about a city. I decided to
do Jerusalem, the city of
the great King. We do not
have a lot of pictures; and
the local travel agent did
not have any booklets, so
I have written to the Is-
raeli Consul. Would you
be able to help me obtain
some booklets on Israel?
If it costs anything, Mum
and Dad said to send them
the bill" — J.H. (NSW).

(I sent you a lovely illus-
trated book on Israel,
Janet, and I hope that it ar-
rived alright. I was pleased
to do this, and commend
you for thinking of
Jerusalem in your project.
This is now some time
back, but you might let me
know how you got on with
the project. I am interested
in young people who show
the initiative you have
done — Ed.).

Eyes Failing
"I am a little late in writ-

ing to you! My eyesight is
not too good now, so I do
not think I can continue
with Logos. I have ap-
preciated the work you
have put into it." —
W.H.M. (N.Z.).

(With failing natural
powers we must rely more
on memory, and even that
begins to let us down. We
look forward to the time
referred to by Isaiah:
"They that wait upon
Yahweh shall renew their
strength; they shall mount
up with wings as eagles;
they shall run, and not be
weary; and they shall
walk, and not faint" —Isa.
40:31. Take heart, that
time is near at hand —
Ed.).

A Little Help
"I know the enclosed
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amount does not cover t
cost of Logos, but it is all
that I can afford, and it is a
bit better than asking it for
free. I have been hos-
pitalised twice during the
year, and now get by the
help of tablets. I would
not like to be without
Logos which I have had
for ten years. I was bap-
tised late in life. I do trust
that you will be able to
continue publishing, as
many periodicals have dis-
continued due to rising
costs". — L T . (SA).

(The time is coming
when the inhabitants of
Jerusalem — and that is
where you and I hope to be
for a time at least — shall
say, "I am not sick" — Isa.
33:24. That Age will see
manifest in the earth a far
greater health care than
the government-sponsored

7<Medicare" of Australia!
Meanwhile, we deeply ap-
preciate your gesture; your
letter gave us great encour-
agement. May the coming
of the Lord grant you full
health in the bestowal of
life eternal. — Ed).

Thank You!
"Thank you very much

for your labours in the
Word, and especially dur-
ing the 'End of the Year
studies' on Proverbs. May
Yahweh be with you in
your work this year, but
may it be that our Lord
will return that we will be
given a place in his King-
dom." — R.D. (WA).

(Thank you for your en-
couragement, Ruth. We
echo "Amen" to your
words — Ed.).

Holocaust
"On behalf of the stu-

dents, instructors and all
our brethren here, I wish
to convey to you our most
profound thanks and
gratitude for sending us



your very alarming and in-
cisive book Hope Beyond
The Holocaust.

"The book we find is
such an excellent refer-
ence material and aid in
our common educational
endeavours, especially
that of our students, I only
regret that the one copy
we received is too insuffi-
cient in terms of the need
for it,

"We shall be so indeb-
ted to you if you please
donate us at least 12
copies. Of course, if you
would donate more, the
happier we will be.

"Please note that our
Bible School has been sur-
viving by faith. It is non-
profit non income-
oriented. Thus we cannot
afford, or have no means
to buy, books our students
need." — R.N. (Philip-
pines).

(The books have been
forwarded to the Philip-
pines, and we trust may in-
terest others in the saving
truths of God's word. The
letter was addressed to the
"Rev.n Brian Day, and the
proper status of our
brother has been
explained. — Ed.).

The Herald In Esperanto
"I have just been

handed a copy of the
brochure The Man Who
Was Promised the World,
and would like to ask your
permission for it to be
translated in Esperanto,
the International Lan-
guage. This would help to
fill an urgent need in the
preaching of the Gospel
through the medium of
Esperanto, particularly
behind the Iron Curtain,
where there exists an al-
most unbelievable ignor-
ance of the promises made
to Abraham.

"It may be of interest to
you to Know that I have*
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recently returned from a
visit to Budapest, Hun-
gary, for the 68th Univer-
sal Esperanto Congress at
which it was possible to
stage a display of Es-
peranto literature relating
to the Gospel.

"Altogether, some
5,000 Esperantists attend-
ed this Congress, and they
came from something like
28 different countries. Of
that number, approxi-
mately 3-4000 visited the
display, and, together
with Bre. S. G. Owen
(Secretary of the C.B.M.)
and D. Brook, we had a
marvellous opportunity of
presenting the Gospel
message to all those show-
ing an interest. A consid-
erable number of them,
left their name and ad-
dress with a request that
we forward them litera-

ture in Esperanto, when
we returned home.

"I would believe that
this occasion would be
quite unique, in that it,
through the mercy of our
Heavenly Father, pre*
sented a wonderful oppor-
tunity to "open doors"
which otherwise may re-
main "closed".

"You will, incidentally,
find a report in the Christ-
adelphian, regarding this
unusual development in
the dissimulation of the
Truth behind the Iron
Curtain.

"Looking forward to
your co-operation in this
matter, I send you my
greetings in the Name of
our beloved Master. —
L.E.C. (Vic).

(Permission has been
gladly given. — Ed.).

Father: Shew Me!
The evil that I never would,
Shew me that I surely could,
Teach me, Father, how to know,
When from Thy path I wayward go.
When in horror I exclaim,
That I would never do the same,
As he or she — then help me, Lord,
To probe much deeper with Thy sword.
When in trials I would long,
To shew I'm not the one who's wrong,
Shew me, Father, day by day,
The patience of Thy narrow way.
Then as my heart is all laid bare,
With all its sickness open there,
And at the sight an agony,
Of painful weakness overwhelms me.
Then, take me, Father,
Lift me up,
With all the love that's Thine alone,
(By no other hand my failures shown),
In Thy commandments safe I'll tread,
And in Thy humbling, lift my head.

R.F. (Stirling, W. A.)
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Exposition

If He Commit Iniquity"
Λ short study of 2 Samuel 7:14 and the fundamental issue

of the method and mechanism of transposing meaning from
Hebrew into English.

Introduction
By this rendering, the AV has

caused a poignant and enlighten-
ing prophecy about Messiah to
become an obscure statement of
doubtful meaning and applica-
tion. In fact, the conditional sense
given to 2 Sam. 7:14 by the AV
and the hypothesis it creates, has
made its application to Messiah
impossible per se. This problem
has arisen due to the inflexibility
of scholastic interpretation, of
not allowing the context (i.e. the
"truth") to dictate the transla-
tion; Hebrew meaning is not de-
pendent upon Hebrew grammar
but vice versa.*

This article explains (1) the
false premise introduced by the
AV and later translators and the
problem thus created (based
upon an incorrect assumption of
which Hebrew word has been
used); (2) the most probable
meaning of the verse and (3) its
relation to Messianic fulfilment.

Unconditional

The conditional if of the AV is
lacking from the verse, and in-
deed, there are no conditions im-
posed for the suffering of Mes-
siah. His chastisement and even-
tual death as a pre-requisite to
abolish sin, without incurring per-
sonal moral guilt, are fundamen-
tal to Levitical type ("without
blemish") and prophetic utter-
ance ("bruised for our in-
iquities"). Furthermore, the con-
ditional statement that "if he
commit iniquity I will chasten him
with the rod . . . and with
wounds" is inherently false; an
impossible assertion and in fact, a
total inversion of the case, cf. the
words of Peter: "Who did no sin,
neither was guile found in his
mouth; who, when he was re-
viled, reviled not again; when he
suffered he threatened n o t . . . by
whose stripes ye were healed" (1
Peter 2:22-24). Most important
within that quotation are the

* Syntax and accidence are the tools of the grammarian; rules which are used to determine what is
meant. These are rules largely connected with Indo-European languages, which are then applied
analytically to other languages, e.g. Hebrew, a Semitic language. In other words, Gentile reasoning
which is then foisted unsuccessfully on to divine intention.
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words "committed himself to
Him that judgeth righteously".
As the "son" did not commit in-
iquity (and could not within the
scope of God 's foreknowledge),
the verse, as it stands in the A V is
hypothetical and therefore, not a
divine ut terance. It has estab-
lished a condition which could
never be fulfilled within the pur-
pose of God. In reality, there is
no conditional sense implicit in
the Hebrew text of 2 Samuel 7:14.

The words contained in the
verse are a vital element of the
Davidic promise and refer to
Messiah alone. The previous
verse promises, "He shall build an
house for My n a m e " and v. 14 be-
gins: "I will be (Heb. 'ehyeh) to
him for a Father" . The impor-
tance of the memorial name used
in the first person must be em-
phasised. These are words spo-
ken by God of Himself, expres-
sing personal volition and activ-
ity, c.f. Luke 1:32-33 . . . ushall be
great", "shall be called the son of
the Highest", "shallgive unto him
the throne . . . of David", "shall
reign", "holy spirit shall come
upon" (Mary) , "power of the
highest shall overshadow thee" ,
"shall be born" , "shall be called
the son of God" , "shall reign
forever" and of his kingdom,
"shall be no end" . Compare these
ten phrases with the five in 2 Sam.
7:12-14 . . . " / will set up thy
seed", " / will establish his king-
dom," " / will stablish the
throne" , " / will be his Father" , "I
will chasten him".

There is also an interplay bet-
ween references to "Father" and
"son" in verse 14 . . . "I will be" —
"He shall b e " | . Clearly, identity
is implicit here between them,
and moreover , form statements
of intent which do not allow for
protasis and conditional asser-
tion.

Comparison With Psalm 89
The words "if he commit in-

iquity" are represented in the
Hebrew text by the word
behaawothoy which indeed does
appear to be an obscure form of
the verb with preformative and
pronomical suffix of a noun.
Gesenius (and others) assume
this to be a form of the verb (a won
"iniquity"$. This cannot be sus-
tained, but in so doing, the mean-
ing is being followed of that given
in Psalm 89:32, "Then will I visit
their transgression with the rod
and their iniquity with stripes".
However, it is evident that this
was said of "his children" (viz.
David's descendants) and not of
the "son". This distinction is
made in verses 30-31, "If his chil-
dren forsake My law and walk not
in My judgments; if they break
My statutes and keep not My
commandments". Here the con-
ditional sense is an important his-
toric element in the lineage of
David and the throne of Judah.
To be sure, in v. 32 the word "in-
iquity" (a noun) is translated
from the text (Heb. awonam
"their iniquity"), but the distinc-

% Infinitive construct. It has been suggested that 'awon assumes the meaning of "punishment for in-
iquity" e.g. Gen. 4:13. This is certainly the case, but this is also assumed to be the consequence of
moral guilt and thus, makes its use in 2 Sam. 7:14 impossible.

t The divine name is implicit™ this phrase, although not used. The text has Yihyeh, commonly "he
will be".
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tion between "his children" and
"him" is maintained in v. 33,
"nevertheless My lovingkindness
will I not take from him". It re-
mains then, to determine what is
meant in 2 Sam. 7:14.

Distortion and Subvertion
The word used in v. 14, far

from admitting the possibility of
moral rebellion by the "son", in
fact emphasises both his personal
righteousness, and the contri-
vance of his enemies to prove
otherwise. The word belongs to a
group of words of widely differing
meaning from that of committing
iniquity. Consider the following:

(1) 'awah — a verb, meaning twist or
deform.

(2) 'awah — corresponding noun
meaning distortion or deformation.

(3) 'awath — a verb meaning be bent,
be deformed, make crooked.

(4) 'awathah — corresponding noun
meaning ruin, subvertion, perversion.

Before the precise application
within v. 14 is considered, some
examples of the use of the words
above in the O.T. should well es-
tablish its significance there.

(1) In Psalm 38:6 David complains "I
am troubled; I am bowed down (Heb.
'awah)§ greatly; I go mourning all the day
long". In this Psalm David emphasises the
wretched state of human nature which is
under sentence of death, "there is no
soundness in my flesh because of Thine
anger . . . for mine iniquities ('awon) are
gone over mine head. . . my loins are filled
with a loathsome disease". Again, the
words of Elihu in Job 33:27 urging Job to
repent: "He looketh upon men, and if any
say, I have sinned and the right I have per-
verted (Heb. 'awah,* causative) and it
profited me n o t . . . "

(2) The use of the corresponding noun
is well known in Ezekiel 21:27, where the
word occurs consecutively three times, "I
w i l l o v e r t u r n , o v e r t u r n , o v e r t u r n i t . . . " o r
more correctly "distortion etc. . . . I have
made it" i.e. the total ruin of the kingdom
of Judah and its royal house.

(3) It is the second of the two verbs
(stative in meaning) which is in use in 2
Sam. 7, and consideration of a few exam-
ples of its use in the Old Testament will
clarify the idiom of this word. In Job 34:12
it is written "Yea, surely God will not do
wickedly neither will the Almighty pervert
(Heb. 'awath)^ judgment". This is an in-
tensive active form conveying the idea of
"make utterly crooked", the same form
seen in Job 8:3, "Doth God pervert judg-
ment? or doth the Almighty pervert jus-
tice?" Other uses include Job 19:6 "Know
now that God hath overthrown me";
Psalm 119:78 "for they dealt perversely
with me without a cause"; Lamentations
3:36 "To subvert a man in his cause,
Yahweh approveth not," i.e. to deprive of
justice. This, in fact appears to be the un-
derlying meaning which emerges; con-
sider the following word.

(4) There is also a noun derived from
the verb above, of particular consequence
to the point at issue. It appears to be used
only once, in Lamentations 3:59 "O
Yahweh, thou hast^een my wrong; judge
thou my cause". The word "my wrong"
(Heb. 'awathati "my subversion") sustains
the idea of, my deprivation of justice. The
whole of the alliterative chapter 3 is of a
Messianic context e.g. verse 1 "I am the
man that hath seen affliction (by the rod
oi)X His wrath" and v. 60 "Thou hast seen
all their vengeance and all their imagina-
tions against me". Throughout the chap-
ter, the subversion of a man in his righte-
ousness is being portrayed.

This brief survey of the words
associated with the word
beha'awotho in 2 Sam. 7:14 has
demonstrated the idiom in this
usage also. In any interpretation
of the Biblical text, one is dealing

t Heb. ye aweth, Piel of future imperfect "he will pervert" i.e. "make utterly crooked", with nega-
tive.
X This form is identical to 2 Sam. 7:14 "with the rod of (men)" (Heb. beshebhet).

§ The Niph'al (passive)· it possibly has a reflexive meaning i.e. "I bowed down myself.
* The Hiph'il, (Heb. he ewogethi) "I have caused to be twisted" i.e. "I have perverted".
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with inspired writings and the in-
terpretation must be comensu-
rate with established principles of
meaning, and clearly this is a
causative form of 'awath.§
Moreover, it is in the form of a
verbal noun, literally "in his sub-
verting" i.e. in his deprivation of
justice, or in the perverting of his
right. This is consistent with the
events concerning the trial and
death of Jesus, cf. Isa. 53 "He was
taken from prison and from judg-
ment . . . . for the transgression of
My people was he stricken . . .
Yet it pleased Yahweh to bruise
him; He hath put him to grief",
(cf. Acts 8:33). The complete
verse (v. 14) reads as follows:

"I will be to him for a Father and he
shall be to Me for a son, who, in his sub-
verting, I will chasten with the rod of men
and with the wounds of the sons of
Adam".

This is not merely parallelism
to produce a play on the words
'ish and 'adham ("men" in the
text). It is not within the scope of
this article to develop the idea;
however the first of the two words
has reference to the intellectual
man; the man of volition and pur-
pose. The second word is closely
associated with the word
((ldhamah "ground", e.g. "and
Yahweh formed man of the dust
of the ground." The afflictions of

Messiah were twofold; there were
the devices of his enemies against
him "the rod of men", and suffer-
ing simply on account of his mort-
ality "the wounds of the sons of
Adam". These both were opera-
tive in the perverting of his right
and the depriving him of justice;
divine judgment of the sin princi-
ple, and the same divine judg-
ment which was also operative in
favour of his just cause (Acts
2:23-24). Maybe Lamentations
should have the final word. . . "O
Yahweh, thou hast pleaded the
causes of my soul; thou hast re-
deemed my life".

Conclusions
(i) There is no conditional ele-

ment within 2 Sam. 7:14, as there
could be no conditions coupled to
the suffering of Messiah. The AV
rendering is hypothetical and can-
not therefore, be a statement of
truth.

(ii) The word "commit in-
iquity" (Heb. 'awon) is not used
in this verse, but the word "be dis-
torted" (Heb. 'awath) is used, in
the sense of subverting the course
of j ustice of a man.

(iii) This is entirely consistent
with the Bible's teaching about
atonement and the sufferings of
Jesus. R.Brown (U.K.)

Editorial Note
Brother Thomas (Eureka) renders the verse: "Whom in his being caused to bow down

I will chasten with a sceptre of men, and with stripes from the sons of Adam". Adam
Clarke renders: "Even in his suffering for iniquity I shall chasten him with the rod of
men, and with the stripes of the children of Adam". The words "commit iniquity" are
from the Hebrew 'awah which in the Active Voice signifies to do amiss, to bow down,
commit iniquity; but in Niphil or passive voice, as in this verse, signifies something done
to one, thus it should be rendered "cause to bow down, to suffer iniquity" etc., as indi-
cated in the article above.

§ The Hiph'il, "caused to be crooked", i.e. "subverted". This is also the infinitive construct (with
pronominal suffix) "his subverting" and also prefixed with be (in) to produce a verbal noun.
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Doctrinal (The Truth About Hell)

6. Sheol In the
Book of Isaiah

The Prophecy of Isaiah is outstanding in the Old Testa-
ment. It makes reference to "sheol" nine times.

Sheol Used Figuratively
"Therefore hell (sheol) hath enlarged

herself, and opened her mouth without
measure" (Isa. 5:14).

In this place, the prophet uses
sheol to describe the loss of pres-
tige, the ignominy and dishonour
which had come upon the people
of Israel. They were spiritually
dead, and figuratively would pass
into national oblivion as expres-
sed by the prophet. The passage
has no reference to a literal grave,
and certainly not to a hell of fire.

A further figurative use of the
term is in Isaiah 14:

"Hell (sheol) from beneath is moved for
thee to meet thee at thy coming" (v. 9).

The context of this verse shows
that it applies to Babylon, and
particularly the king of Babylon
(v. 4). Both city and ruler are to
be turned into the grave, or over-
whelmed with destruction. So un-
likely was such a happening that
the prophet depicts all the kings
that had been previously "turned
into Sheol" by the domination of
the ruler of Babylon as being stir-
red by his fall. Such language is
highly symbolic. The primary ap-
plication is to historic Babylon
whose king was overthrown and
city destroyed; but its ultimate
use is to mystical Babylon of The
Apocalypse. Hence it relates to

the future as the first verses of the
Chapter show:

"For Yahweh will have mercy on Jacob,
and will yet choose Israel, and set them in
their own land . . . And it shall come to
pass in the day that Yahweh shall give thee
rest from thy sorrow . . . that thou shalt
take up this proverb against the king of
Babylon. . ."

This awaits the future restora-
tion of Israel when this "proverb"
or parable shall be taken up. As
Capernaum was turned into
"hell" (Matt. 11:23) by becoming
a graveyard of a city as it is today,
so shall Babylon the Great of
Rev. 17, the great counterfeit sys-
tem of Christianity, together with
its leader, the Antichrist. This
system is to be destroyed, that is,
it will go into oblivion together
with its "king". Isaiah predicted:
"Thy pomp is brought down to
the grave (sheol)" (Isa. 14:11). In
other words, the pomp of mysti-
cal Babylon, like that of the an-
cient city, shall be destroyed:

"Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell
(sheol), to the sides of the pit" (v. 15).

Sheol is the place of destruc-
tion, here associated with a pit, or
the grave into which the dead are
turned. There is a contrast be-
tween the ambition of the leader
of Babylon and his destiny as de-
scribed in this verse. In v. 13 he
aspires to ascend the "sides of the
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north" but by this decree he will
descend into the "sides of the pit"
or the grave. The former is the
site of the Temple (Psa. 48:2), the
metropolis of God's future king-
dom; the latter is oblivion. The
modern leader of Babylon the
Great even now aspires to the
former honour, but will be over-
whelmed in the destruction of Ar-
mageddon and its aftermath.
Modern Babylon will fall as did its
historic counterpart. The ruins of
the ancient city on the banks of
the Euphrates, like the ruins of
Capernaum, are the tomb-like
monuments to its fate.

A Covenant With Death
"Ye have said, We have a covenant with

death, and with hell (sheol) are we at ag-
reement" (Isa. 28:15).

This strange statement de-
scribes the attitude of the Jews at
the threatened invasion of the As-
syrians and Babylonians. When
the prophet warned of impending
political danger, they treated his
words with contempt. They be-
lieved the danger would not in-
volve them because they had
"made a covenant with death,
and with hell (sheol) they were at
agreement". These were the
words of the rulers in Jerusalem
(v. 14). They contemptuously
ridiculed the warning of the
prophet of impending destruction
by claiming that they were in
league with death and hell which
therefore would not involve
them. They had entered into a
pact of mutual assistance with
Egypt, and believed that this as-
tute political move (as they consi-
dered it) would save them from
trouble (Isa. 30:1).

But Isaiah warned that their
policy would prove "a refuge of

lies", (v. 17), for Pharaoh and his
hosts would "not help nor profit"
(Isa. 30:5). In consequence:
"Your covenant with death shall
be disannulled, and your agree-
ment with hell shall not stand"
(Isa. 28:18). Both death and ob-
livion would overtake them at the
hands of the northern enemy.

Today, theories of an immortal
soul, and heaven-going at death
comprise a similar "refuge of
lies". "Ye shall not die," is the
teaching of the serpent's progeny
to this day, and therefore to such,
hell is a place of torture. But the
time is coming when all the world
will realise the truth, and recog-
nise God as a God of love and
mercy, not a modern Molech who
tortures immortal souls in a hell
of sulphuric flame. Yahweh con-
demned those who worshipped
Molech by delivering their chil-
dren unto the cruel torture and
death demanded by that vile god,
and set forth clearly His repulsion
of such torture:

"They have built also their high places
of Baal, to burn their sons with fire for
burnt offerings unto Baal, which I com-
manded not, nor spake it, neither came it
into My mind" (Jer. 19:5).

If it has never "come into God's
mind" that His children should be
tortured in fire, why do religious
systems teach otherwise? Their
doctrine of hell fire reduces
Yahweh, the God of love, to the
level of Molech, the evil pagan
god of ancient times. But, as
Scripture clearly shows, there is
all the difference in the world.

Delivered From Hell
"I said in the cutting off of my days, I

shall go to the gates of the grave (sheol), I
am deprived of the residue of my years'9

(Isa. 38:10).
These are the words of faithful
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Hezekiah. His life had been unex-
pectedly prolonged by Yahweh,
and this text describes his
thoughts during the time of his
sickness when he was on the point
of death. Of course, it is incon-
ceivable that such a righteous
man who had so faithfully op-
posed the blasphemies of Sen-
nacherib, should be turned into
the hell of torture, and hence the
translators rendered sheol as
"grave" and not as "hell"!

Hezekiah well knew that death
meant the cessation of life in any
form, and that his body would be
given over to destruction in the
grave. His expressions relate to
his belief. Throughout the Psalm
he composed after his cure, re-
corded by Isaiah, he continues to
refer to his illness, and express
thanks for the mercy of Yahweh
in preserving him alive:

"The grave (sheol) cannot praise Thee,
death cannot celebrate Thee, they that go
down into the pit cannot hope for thy
truth" (v. 18).

Here are three connected expres-
sions: sheol, death and the pit.
Those related thereto are con-
trasted with the "living" of the
next verse. Why? Because, obvi-
ously, those who are turned over
to sheol, death and the pit are
without life, unconscious! Sheol is
shown to be synonymous with the
"pit" that is dugged to receive the
bodies of the dead, both good and
bad. Those who descend into the
pit, or who are given over to
sheol, certainly cannot "praise
Yahweh" as did Hezekiah in life,
because death takes hold of them
there.

Debased Unto Hell
"Thou wentest to the king with oint-

ment . . . and didst send thy messengers
afar off, and didst debase thyself even
unto heU (sheol)" (Isa. 57:9).

It is quite obvious that the
"hell" of this verse is not the place
of eternal torments, for it de-
scribes those to whom it refers as
voluntarily debasing themselves
to that state; which surely nobody
could do, if it were a place of pain
and suffering. To what does the
verse refer?

Isaiah is condemning certain in
Israel for their flagrant wicked-
ness, the manner in which they ig-
nored the requirements of
Yahweh. They debased them-
selves before a pagan king, send-
ing their envoys off to pagan
countries to obtain support whilst
ignoring the help that Yahweh
could give. Some would render
the word "king" as Molech (the
Hebrew word is similar), which
would signify that the apostate Is-
raelites worshipped Molech with
their ointments and their sac-
rifices, whilst also sending their
messengers to pagan nations to
obtain assistance against their
enemy. They did this whilst ignor-
ing the help that Yahweh could
give.

Accordingly, the text does not
refer to death in a literal sense at
all. It describes how low apostate
Israel could fall in seeking to be
relieved of the national problems
that beset it. Yahweh's bride (Isa.
54:5) is shown seeking alliances
with false gods and kings of the
earth. Such actions would ulti-
mately lead to death and obliv-
ion: the destiny of those who flag-
rantly turned from God in time of
need.

B.M. (USA)
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Should Christadelphians Serve In The Armed Forces?

Patriotism And The Truth
This question was asked Bro. Thomas in 1859y and answered by him

in typically forthright manner. His clear and positive reply embraces
more than mere service and includes principles of patriotism. The ques-
tion and answer shows that the Christadelphian stand regarding these
matters is fundamental to the teaching of the Body, and not merely a
convenient doctrine in time of war.

The Question Posed
My Dear and Respected Brother: — There is a question which may soon be a practical

one, which I would much like you to consider, and if possible, reply to. It is this: Are we
allowed under any circumstances to use carnal weapons? My own belief is that we are not
— not in defence even of our lives or property (Matt. 5:39-41); not in defence of Christ
(Matt. 26:50-52); nor in the propagation of the truth (2 Cor. 10:3,4). If not, then, for
these, can we do so to sustain a worldly kingdom? Are we to be numbered among "pat-
riots" and "loyal subjects" — we, who profess to be strangers and pilgrims on the earth;
citizens and children, not of Halifax, Edinburgh, London, or New York; but of
Jerusalem which is to come?

The Church of Christ, composed of a people taken out of every nation, cannot be
found in the opposing ranks of armies of these nations, killing and destroying one
another. But when the Christian is pressed to serve, how then? Can he under these cir-
cumstances draw his sword, and go forth with the armies of the aliens to do battle for
their cause? or must he refuse to do so? A reply from you would be very acceptable; as in
the present position of national affairs, it is a most interesting matter to us here.

No doubt, 1860 will come pregnant with astounding events, rumors of wars, and then
the dread reality will burst upon us. But when ye see these things be not troubled. We
have no continuing city. Our hopes are not linked with the safety and welfare of any
Gentile city or kingdom. Come what may, we know that all things will work together for
good to them that love God, and are the called according to His purpose. Persecution,
tribulation, famine, the sword, &c, shall not separate God's chosen ones from the love
of Christ. While, one and all these things try them and prove them to be worthy of a place
in their Father's house.

The brethren and sisters, many of them at least, unite with me in wishing you health
and strength to contend for the faith once delivered to the saints.

Yours affectionately, J. R. Lithgow.

The Question Answered to be imprisoned by him, than to
Our conviction is that Christ- servehiminhiswars. Letthepot-

ians should leave the devil to fight sherds of the earth strive to-
his own battles; and that if he gether, and Christians stand
sought to compel them to serve in aloof. Shall the devil draft me into
his ranks, they ought to refuse to his United States armies, and
do so. He may fine them or put brother Lithgow into his British
them in prison; but in these times, force, and we, brethren in Christ,
and in a Protestant and "free meet in deadly conflict to slay one
country," will hardly venture to another in the devil's interest?
put them to death. The devil cast Perish the thought! Episcopa-
some of the Smyrneans into lians, Presbyterians, Methodists,
prison for disobeying him, which Baptists, Campbellites, Papists,
was allowed of God that they and such like, can slaughter one
might be tried (Rev. 2:10); and another for their country's good;
the like may be permitted again. but Christians? No, never! We
But it is better to pay his fines or have no "patriotism" and are
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"loyal" to no Gentile government
under the sun. Patriotism is love
and zeal for one's native or
adopted country right or wrong;
and loyalty is firm and faithful
adhesion to a king or sovereignty.
Our love, zeal, and loyalty for the
British daughter of the Italian
Jezebel found expression some
twenty-five years ago in a solemn
renunciation of her authority;
and in obeying the gospel of the
kingdom in 1847, we gave in all
the love, zeal, and loyalty we
have at command, to Jesus of
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.
As Christians, therefore, we are
his slaves; for he has bought us
and all we possess, with his life-
blood. We have no love, zeal, and
loyalty for any other country and
government than his. We only
temporarily sojourn under Gen-
tile governments as necessary
evils for the time being; desiring
no honors, or emoluments at
their disposal; willing to render to
Caesar the things which are
Caesar's; and living peaceably
under his supremacy until King
Yahweh Tzidkainu appears in
power and great glory, when we
shall heartily unite with him
in grinding them to powder, and
sweeping them as chaff before the
tempest.

Yahweh's kings and priests
ought not to be marshalled with
the sinners of the world, whose
"dearest interests" for the which
they fight, are the things which
perish. Their dearest interests
may be worth their fighting for;
but they are too inconsiderable
for Christians to regard. If ever
there was an occasion when the
patriotism and loyalty of Christ-
ians might seem to be in demand,

it was when the Romans invaded
Judea and besieged Jerusalem.
Did Jesus in predicting this event,
exhort Christianized Jews to be
patriotic and loyal to the State,
and defend with their lives and
fortunes, on the Gentile principle
dulce et decus pro patria mori?
Nay. On the contrary he said,
"Let them which be in Judea flee
into the mountains; let him who is
upon the housetop, not come
down to take anything out of his
house; neither let him who is in
the field return to take his
clothes." Thus they were
exhorted to abandon all in their
houses, property and kin, and
flee for their own lives, which,
being Christ's, were much more
precious than the unbelievers
they left behind. If an enemy
come against Halifax, Edin-
burgh, London, or New York no
doubt God will have sent him for
the well-deserved punishment of
the devils they contain. Shall we
Christians assist said devils, alias
"rowdies," "dead rabbits," "plug
uglies," "owls," "hungry and
trading politicans," papists, and
all the adherents and supporters
of all the names and denomina-
tions of Protestant blasphemy —
shall we assist them with pike and
gun to resist the hand of God that
smites them so deservedly? Nay,
verily. Let us leave them to their
deserts and flee. We might lose
our property, but no matter. We
save our more precious lives, and
are not punished with such a base
and ignoble multitude.

When the King comes we will
be patriotic for the land
covenanted to the fathers. The
Holy land is ours, and for that we
shall fight; and in the conflict
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"tread the wicked as ashes under
the soles of our feet" (Mai. 4:3).
Until then, we shall give Caesar,
or the devil, his due; but not our
patriotism and loyalty, which are
God's, to defend his perishable
goods, chattels, and effects.

But then, says one, they will
call us cowards? Who? The blind
subjects of Satan's kingdom?
What enlightened and indepen-
dent Christian would care a straw
what such poor miserables say?
Any dog of a Gentile, whether a
street or congressional rowdy,

has brutality enough to bark and
bite for the gratification of his
malignity; but few, very few, of
mankind have the moral courage
to face authority, and refuse to
fight because God for a time for-
bids it, either for the avenging of
ourselves, or the defence of prop-
erty against the public enemy.
There is neither glory nor profit in
dying for Satan; therefore our
sentence is, refuse all soldiering
in the devil's ranks, and leave the
consequences to God.

J.Thomas

A Troubled World
The antediluvians thought Noah mad, to predict a deluge, and pre-

pare an ark. "They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were
given in marriage, until the day that Noah entered into the ark — and
what then? "The flood came, and destroyed them all". So it was, too,
with the cities of the plain. "They did eat, they drank, they bought, they
sold, they planted, they builded". And nature seemed to smile on their
pursuits. The sun rose as usual on the morning of their overthrow. Scrip-
ture notes this. "The sun was risen upon the earth when Lot entered into
Zoar". What ensued? "Then Yahweh rained upon Sodom and Gomor-
rah, brimstone and fire from Yahweh out of heaven; and He overthrew
those cities". "But what is all this to us?" some may perhaps inquire. Let
our Lord himself reply: "Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of
Man is revealed". — J. Thomas — Herald Of The Kingdom.

The Nile: A Dying River
All avenues of human endeavour and

experience testify that civilisation is
rapidly approaching doomsday. The

dramatic international developments,
such as the growth of Russia and its in-
creasing belligerency, clearly demonstrate
this. But it is also evident by less promi-
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nent incidents of national or international
significance.

Egypt is destined to be humbled in pre-
paration for being incorporated into the
Kingdom of Christ. "Yahwen shall smite
Egypt; He shall smite and heal it; and they
shall turn even to Yahweh" (Isa. 19:22).
Concerning this judgment, Yahweh
through Ezekiel declares: "I will make the
land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate,
from the tower of Syene even unto the
border of Ethiopia" (Ezek. 29:10). These
words are better rendered: "from Migdol
to Syene". Migdol was adjacent to the
Mediterranean whilst Syene, on the bor-
der of Ethiopia, is modern Aswan, site of
the Nasser Dam.

When the Dam was built, it was hailed
as a triumph of science and engineering
skill. Today, Egyptians are not so sure of
its real value. The vast stretch of water
(over 300 miles long) has had its impact
upon the atmospheric conditions, whilst
its heavy weight has caused minor earth-
quakes.

Moreover, it has upset the balance of
life throughout Egypt. Through man's in-
terference with Yahweh's methods of ir-
rigating the soil of Egypt, the Nile, the
lifeline for millions of people, is slowly
dying.

Modern technology is not only polluting
its lower reaches but also has brought to
an end the annual flooding which, in the
past, cleansed the river and revitalised the
soil. Now the river harbours a small snail
that can prove extremely dangerous to
life.

Moreover the Dam has drastically cur-
tailed the extent of water life, and has dis-
astrously reduced the once profitable fish-
ing industry of Egypt.

It was built to control floods, irrigate
the fields and generate power. In large
measure this has been accomplished, but
its blessings have proved deceptive.

Salt, once washed away by the yearly
flood, is now prevented by the Dam from
doing so, and present irrigation methods
bring the salt to the surface. Previously the
yearly flood swept down about 40 million
tonnes of enriching silt to the Nile valley
every year, adding to its productivity.
That no longer occurs, and Egypt is the
poorer for it.

But greatest problem is the Dam itself.
Already cracks have appeared in the

walls as the result of minor earthquakes,
brought about, it is claimed, by the heavy
weight of water created by the Dam. It is
significant that Ezekiel warns of an epoch

of destruction that shall sweep down from
Aswan (Syene) to Migdol, towards the
Mediterranean.

Obviously when the Great Earth-
quake occurs that will split the Mount of
Olives, Egypt will be affected. The re-
verberations of it will extend to all parts of
the world (Isa. 2:21) including Egypt, and
may well destroy this splendid monument
to man's folly. Let the huge walls of the
Aswan Dam be shaken out of position,
and a devastating and irresistible rush of
water will sweep down the Nile valley,
through the land of sin, cleansing it from
the pollutions that today seem incidental
to it. Such a catastrophe is suggested by
the prophecy of Ezekiel, and man, by con-
structing this Dam has made it not only
possible but inevitable.

But it will make way for a glory such as
Egypt in its richest moment has never wit-
nessed (see Isa. 19:24-25).

Increasing Population Of Israel
There are many people who are ready

to derate the revival of Israel and predict
its imminent collapse. That Israel is to be
humbled by reverses before being fully
elevated in the Kingdom of God is obvious
from Scripture. But equally obvious is the
fact that the State of Israel will survive
until the coming of the Lord when it will
be changed to a theocracy. Meanwhile, in
spite of economic stress and international
pressure, the population of Israel con-
tinues to advance, and according to the Is-
raeli Central Bureau of Statistics last year
increased some 78,000. Present popula-
tion is 4,140,000 of which 3,430,000 is
Jewish, an increase of 58,000 over 1982.
The non-Jewish population rose by some
20,000 to 710,000. Throughout the West-
ern World the birth rate is declining, but
not so in Israel. In spite of problems and
trouble "the fertility rate of Jewish women
continued to increase in 1983, reaching an
average of 2.85 children per woman. On
the other hand, among non-Jewish
women, there was a continued downward
trend in the fertility rate, with an esti-
mated average of 4.65 children per
woman, as compared with 4.97 in 1982".
The birth-rate of Israelis is much higher
than that of most Western countries
throughout the world.

The time is coming when the borders of
the Land will be extended to provide
scope for the nation of the future, govern-
ed by immortal rulers. Then the words of
the prophet will be fulfilled: "The children
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which thou shalt have, after thou hast lost
the other, shall say again in thine ears, The
place is too strait for me; give place to me
that I may dwell" (Isa. 49:20).

Already, in measure, Israel is saying
that, as it moves into the area of the West
Bank.

"Prayer Boat" Constructed
At a cost of nearly $lm, a wealthy South

African has prepared a "prayer boat"
named Maranatha, or His coming!

The idea is to use the luxury 22-metre
boat to tour the Indian Ocean, carrying
evangelists to the islands to teach people
how to pray. The interior is fitted out in
yellowwood estimated to be about 1,200
years old, and every luxury is being built
into the vessel.

What a contrast to the Lord who had
"nowhere to lay his head", or to those men
and women of faith "of whom the world
was not worthy", who "wandered about in
sheepskins and goatskins, being destitute,
afflicted, tormented" (Heb. 11:37).
Prayer assumes its greatest urgency and
power when flesh is in want; whilst, on the
other hand, affluence does not lead to
God. Whilst it is good to use money to
further the cause of Truth, and no harm is
found in using the blessings of Yahweh in
legitimate avenues, the evangelists on
their luxury boat are not equipped to
teach the people the meaning of prayer,
being themselves in ignorance of the
power of Truth. Truth and Prayer go hand
in hand. Paul taught: "Through him
(Christ) we have access by one Spirit (the
Truth — see Eph. 6:17) unto the Father"
(Eph. 2:18). The Truth filters prayer,
teaches us for what we should pray, and
converts mere words into expressions of
power. A $lm luxury boat is not necessary
to teach the meaning of such.

The World At War In Peace
Today, at least 15 small wars rage

around the globe, plus a score or more
lesser conflicts.

Almost 300 such wars have been fought
since World War II, according to the
British authors of The War Atlas, a new
book outlining four decades of military
conflict.

Although the great powers have not
clashed on the battlefield for 38 years, al-
most half the current wars could be clas-
sified as proxy battles — waged between
local forces armed and encouraged by
rival superpowers.

In this world of rising costs, human life
itself is becoming of less value as fighting,
violence and war erupts in various parts of
the globe. During the reign of Queen Vic-
toria, the Great Exhibition of London was
designed to bring together antagonistic
nations in peace. No more would they go
to war! But, no sooner had it terminated
than war broke out; and the world has not
been free of it since.

In commenting upon the moves for
world peace in his day, Brother Thomas
wrote in Elpis Israel, p. 385:

"The Bible is the enlightener. If men
would not be carried about by every wind
that blows, let them study this. It will un-
fold to them the future, and make them
wiser than the world. The coming years
will n o t b e y e a r s of p e a c e . . . "

With his clear concept of Bible
prophecy, Brother Thomas could thus
clearly anticipate the future. Christ alone
can bring peace. Peace of mind is the
heritage of his followers now (John
14:27), and world peace at his coming
when he will assume the title of Prince of
Peace (Isa. 9:6-7).

Many More Mouths To Feed
The population of the world rose by 82

million in the past year to an estimated 4.7
billion, up nearly 1 billion in a decade, the
US Census Bureau claims.

That means that there are 82 million
more mouths open and squalling to be fed,
though, at the same time, world produc-
tion of basic foods is declining.

Less-developed countries are growing
at a faster rate than those of developed
areas, the bureau claims. The Third
World is rapidly increasing in numbers
and so adding to the population problems.
Five nations now account for slightly more
than half of the world's population:
China, India, the Soviet Union, the US
and Indonesia. During the past year, India
added 15.5 million people to its popula-
tion, the highest increase of any nation!
China came next with about an increase of
15 m; Indonesia with 3.3 m; Brazil with 3
m; and Bangladesh with 2.9 m.

In contrast, Europe added only 1.5 m,
and five European nations — East Ger-
many, Hungary, Denmark, Malta and
West Germany actually declined in popu-
lation.

The problems of world population are
graver than those of World War. They will
involve the nations in a crisis that is inevit-
able.
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Question Answered

Was Mary Magdalene
The "Sinner" of Luke 7:39?

D.F. (NSW) asks: "Why do people identify Mary Magdalene with the 'sinner' of Luke
7:39? If they are incorrect in so doing, a great wrong has been done to the memory of a
gracious woman. It is true that it is said of Mary that the Lord cast out of her 'seven de-
vils,' but this could mean a very malignant form of mental sickness, and not moral de-
pravity. As the number 'seven' implies completeness, I believe that Mary's sickness was
complete, or incurable. She was desperately ill. Jesus cured her. If she had been com-
pletely insane, she could hardly have been 'a sinner' in the sense expressed in Luke 7:39.
She, poor woman, was apparently a woman of the streets. By the grace of God, through
the Lord Jesus, her sins were forgiven her. Mary Magdalene was Lazarus' sister, and she
likewise anointed the feet of Christ, as had this other woman, I cannot therefore identify
them as one, as so many students do. I believe that Mary had been restored to health
from a terrible sickness, and in her love and gratitude she followed him, and ministered
to him of her substance. We know the family house (that of Lazarus, Martha and Mary)
was always open to Jesus when he was in the vicinity. I would appreciate your thoughts
upon this problem: Was Mary Magdalene and the 'sinner' of Luke 7:39 the same?"

Answer: Because Mary Magdalene is referred to in Luke 8:1-3 as
having been cured of "seven devils," it is often assumed that she is the
"woman" spoken of in Ch. 7:36-50. In the absence of any statement to
that effect, we incline to an opposite conclusion. All we are told con-
cerning Mary is that she was healed of a malady termed "seven de-
mons" (Mark 16:9; Luke 8:2; Gk. daimon). This term probably relates
to a mental affliction as in the case recorded in Matt. 17:15,18. There is
nothing to suggest that she was ever a woman of evil character, as is im-
plied in the term "sinner" with which the woman in Simon's house is
identified (Luke 7:36-50).

We conclude that Simon's visitor is completely unidentified, and no
warrant exists for linking her with Mary.

Because Mary of Bethany similarly anointed Jesus' feet, some
suggest that she was the "woman" concerned. Although there are a
number of points of similarity, a careful reading will reveal that two
separate incidents are involved. Luke records an incident early in
Jesus' ministry, in the region of Galilee. Matthew, Mark and John re-
cord an incident in Bethany, in Judea, shortly before the last Passover
(Matt. 26:2,6; Mark 14:1,3; John 12:1).

Our conclusion is that the "woman, a sinner," Mary Magdalene (i.e.
of Magdala), and Mary of Bethany, were three different women, who
experienced three different aspects of the Great Salvation, as por-
trayed in the ministry of the Great Deliverer. One was healed of a
mental affliction, one was forgiven her moral transgressions, one wit-
nessed deliverance from the physical corruption of her brother
through him who is the Resurrection and the Life. Our hope is to ex-
perience these three aspects of redemption in the resurrection at the
last day.

Thus whilst we agree with our correspondent in her interesting letter
that Mary Magdalene cannot be identified with the "woman, a sinner,"
we further suggest that a mistake is made if Mary Magdalene is con-
fused with Mary of Bethany. They were two separate women who
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ministered to the Lord—a service that sisters can still provide in minis-
tering to the needs of the Truth, and those who labour therein (Eph.

One final interesting item. Mary Magdalene was perhaps the most
warm-hearted of all the disciples of the Lord, doubtless recalling with
deep gratitude the great benefit she had derived from him. At great
personal inconvenience she attended to his needs during his ministry
(Luke 8:2), and was with him until his death, undeterred by the hostil-
ity of the Lord's bitter enemies (Luke 24:10). In contrast, the Jews of
Magdala (from whence she came) manifested greater coolness towards
the Lord's ministry than many others. The Lord crossed the Sea of
Galilee to visit the town (Matt. 15:39), but was repulsed with such hos-
tility that he immediately withdrew therefrom (Matt. 16:4). It must
have provided some compensation for the Lord to have such a warm-
hearted disciple from cold Magdala, showing that in spite of the hostil-
ity of flesh, his labours are not without fruit.

The Rainbowed Angel
When the angels of the Lord's power shall have finished the gathering of the

saints from one end of the heavens to the other, they will have collected to-
gether "a cloud of witnesses" by whom will be concentrated in one general as-
sembly the living history of all ages and generations. There will be Abel,
Enoch, Noah, Shem, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, Elijah, David, Daniel,
John, and all the prophets and apostles, with a multitude beside, that no man
can number; all in their day intelligent in the word, and zealous for the truth, in
the service of which many were accounted fools, and many lost their lives. But
now that the Ancient of Days has come to Sinai, and they are gathered unto
him, and approved on the ground of having continued in the faith, rooted and
settled, and not moved away from the hope of the gospel; they are trans-
formed, and become like Christ Jesus in all things, except that he is pre-emi-
nent in rank and authority. They are "equal to angels", who excel in strength.
Now reader, ascend with me into the Mount of the Elohim, and from the top of
the rocks look into the open spaces of this elevated region of the peninsular;
what seest thou outspread before thee? What but the goodly tents and taberna-
cles of the "Holy Nation", the "chosen generation", the "royal priesthood",
the "purchased people", the "Israel of God!" Are they to remain here perma-
nently encamped in the elevated region of the peninsula? No, the wilderness of
Sinai is only the place of gathering where the saints are organised, and de-
veloped into this mighty angel. They are the swift cloud upon which the Spirit
rides. In their camps, they are but waiting for "judgment to be given to them",
that they may go forth and "take possession of the kingdom under the whole
heaven" . . . . We do not know whether the number of saved is completed —
whether the 144,000 is made up. If the kingdom and empire of our Lord de-
mand this symbolical number of righteous men for the administration of its af-
fairs, they must be angled for. It may be that two only are wanted to complete
the number; and how can we tell if the two are to be found in an audience of six
thousand, or of nine persons? We ought, therefore, to go to work with as good
a heart in reasoning with the few as with the many; for after all the many are
only called; it is the few who are chosen. Eureka
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UPHOLDING THE PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE & PRACTICE

APRIL, 1984

See Your
Calling Brethren..."

PAUL invited the brethren in Corinth to observe that the call of
God is not to the outstandingly learned nor the so-called bril-

liant of the world, not to the mighty and noble according to the
flesh, but rather to those who may be despised by such. The wis-
dom of the world, which is foolishness to God in view of His far
greater understanding of all things, blinds the eyes of those who
glory in it, to the far more powerful knowledge found within the
saving truths of the Gospel. Hence the call is to those who are
humble enough to trustingly believe God. Elsewhere, Paul mar-
velled at the depths of the wisdom of God (Rom. 11:33), which,
nevertheless, is expressed with such lucidity and simplicity as to
be within the ability of any to grasp. The most profound
philosopher, the most skilful scientist cannot open the way to life
eternal; but the Gospel does for the lowliest of men. Nations may
devise the means of placing man on the moon, but they fail to con-
trol moral waywardness, adequately feed earth's teeming millions,
or conquer mortality. The simple Gospel shows how this can and
will be done; and is expressed in basic terms, easy of comprehen-
sion.

Fundamentally, the Truth is simple. It requires no unusual
qualifications to apprehend it. Ordinary mental capacity, coupled
with practical good sense, is all that is needed. It is the "poor of
this world, rich in faith" whom God will choose for the Kingdom
(James 2:5). The development of faith is all important, and this
needs the trusting characteristics of little children manifested by
mature adults: men and women who are so emptied of their own
importance that they are prepared to accept God at His Word and
to be filled with the power of its teaching (Matt. 18:3-5). For a
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learned man of the world to accept the Truth requires that he step
down from the lofty perch of his conceit, and "receive with meek-
ness the engrafted word" which alone can save him (James 1:21).
One of the miracles of the Bible, the genius of God's revelation to
man, is that the Truth, though profound and "high above man's
thought" (Isa. 55:9; Eph. 3:20), is expressed in language that the
lowliest can grasp. This reduces learned and unlearned to a com-
mon level. The arrangement is exceedingly distasteful to the flesh,
which dotes on distinction, and tends to be dazzled by the parade
of knowledge, and worship at the shrine of worldly ability. God's
method, however, is the humbling of the creature, "that no flesh
shall glory in His presence" (1 Cor. 1:27-29). "Thus saith
Yahweh, Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither let the
mighty man glory in his might, let not the rich man glory in his
riches: but let him that glorieth glory in this, that he understan-
deth and knoweth Me, that I Yahweh exercise lovingkindness,
judgment and righteousness, in the earth; for in these things I de-
light, saith Yahweh" (Jer. 9:23-24).

What a delightful God to worship! How kind, throughtful
and understanding to thus condescend to supply the need of the
lowliest among us. A Father-God, Who has the same care for His
children as the most thoughtful parent has for the children of his
love. Therefore, in the worship of Yahweh, worldly wisdom is
more a hindrance than a help. Whatever advantages it may give are
outnumbered by its disadvantages. In most cases, mere academic
knowledge inflates, and inflation blinds. It "puffeth up", declared
Paul (1 Cor. 8:1), and lacks real power (v. 2). The greatest minds,
with all their knowledge, only scratch the surface of full under-
standing even of physical creation. Can they explain the mystery
of life? Or tell why we are on the earth? They cannot. Yet the little
knowledge they undoubtedly have, blinds their minds to the sim-
ple, saving truths of the Gospel, or the need and power of faith.
Consider man's boast of "conquering space". As great as man's
achievements may be, in view of the illimitable distances sur-
rounding the earth, his "conquest" has only just begun. He has
reached the stage that humanity arrived at when the tower of Babel
was built to "reach unto heaven". At that point, God intervened,
the angelic comment being: "This they begin to do, and now no-
thing will be restrained from them, which they have imagined to
do" (Gen. 11:6). The carefully devised plans of flesh, based upon
the then latest scientific attainments, were defeated by the simple
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process of confounding the speech of those who previously co-op-
erated to defeat the Divine purpose to "subdue and replenish the
earth". Man has never recovered from what God did then. The na-
tions still fail to communicate effectively, mainly because of lan-
guage barriers; and that simple fact is contributing to modern na-
tions walking the way to Armageddon.

Mere worldly wisdom is a snare, inflating flesh which in its
pride challenges even God; blinding the eyes to salvation in Christ.
The Truth is not designed for those who glory in such, but for
those who are sufficiently humble to accept it, and meek enough to
be motivated by it. In them, through the simple process of the
Word, the greatest miracle takes place: characters changed so as to
manifest God in flesh. The greatest scientist, the most profound
philosopher cannot match that amazing development; but an ear-
nest Sunday School student can reach upwards to it. Paul invited
the brethren to observe that astonishing miracle in the members of
their local Ecclesia: "Ye see your calling* brethren, how that not
many wise men after the flesh . . ."

In his preaching, Paul catered for such, and speakers today
need to strive to emulate his example. In his discourses he avoided
the involved language of sophisticated knowledge, and proc-
laimed the Gospel in simple, straightforward terms. "I came not
with excellency of speech or of wisdom, declaring unto you the tes-
timony of God, for I determined not to know any thing among
you, save Jesus Christ, and him crucified. And I was with you in
weakness, and in fear, and in much trembling. And my speech and
my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but
in demonstration of the spirit and of power, that your faith should
not stand in the wisdom of man, but in the power of God" (1 Cor.
2:1-5).

Paul's direct, forthright, clear expositions powerfully moved
humble men and women who were in need of God, even though, at
first, they may not have recognised their need. He brought Christ
to them by both word and action, so that Christ, in turn, was
"formed in them", providing new motivation in their lives (Gal.
4:19). His methods should be emulated by speakers today. There
is need for them to ponder the type of people who make up most of
the audiences they address, and so aim at clarity and simplicity in
expression. Involved phrases should be avoided. The most pro-
found subjects can be set forth in clear, uncomplicated terms that
leave no doubt in the minds of the hearers as to what is meant. This
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demands much thought, careful preparation and selection of
material, and disciplined use of words. Among other things, it re-
quires that the speaker carefully consider the ability of the audi-
ence to absorb his exposition; and for him to adjust accordingly.
Do the words used actually express his meaning? Are they
couched in direct phrases and terms that clearly convey his intent?
Can they be made a little more specific, direct, clear and simple?

Such preparation needs careful thought and time. But when
Paul wrote: "Ye see your calling brethren . . ."he desired those
whom God has placed in the position to expound, to take heed to
the type of persons whom they are set to teach. The effect of giving
added attention to this will be profound. Ecclesias will be properly
"fed" by what they hear and study. The sincere thoughtfulness of
the speaker in considering the needs of his audience and condes-
cending to supply it rather than setting forth some involved theory
expressed in confusing terms, will draw individuals closer to him,
and warm up the fellowship that unites them as one by the truth
mutually understood and loved.

In contrast, Paul deprecated those who "desiring to be
teachers of the law; understood neither what they said, nor
whereof they affirmed" (1 Tim. 1:7). He exhorted Timothy to
provide an example of what is required: "Meditate upon these
things; give thyself wholly to them; that thy profiting may appear
to all. Take heed unto thyself, unto the doctrine; continue in
them: for in doing this thou shalt both safe thyself and them that
hearthee"(l Tim. 4:13-16).

To express Truth simply to others, we must first simplify it
for ourselves. This requires that we first grasp the significance of
Scripture before we can convey it to others. Fundamentally, the
purpose of exposition is to bring the hearer to Christ (John 10:1-
2). Preaching Christ is not necessarily preaching about Christ.
Preaching Christ is bringing Christ before others, so that they hear
him (John 10:27); preaching about Christ is outlining what the
Bible says about him in a detached manner. If we have really taken
Christ into our hearts, our preaching will reflect the urgency of his
message. That is what Paul stated in writing to the brethren in
Rome. His words do not come out so powerfully in the A.V. as
they do in the R. V. That is due to a difficulty of translation. In the
A.V. Paul is represented as writing: "How shall they believe in
him o/whom they have not heard?" (Rom. 10:14). The Revised
Version changes this, and presents what Paul actually wrote:
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"How shall they believe in him whom they have not heard?" The
A.V. suggests that hearers are not likely to believe unless they
have heard about Christ, which is true enough; but Paul went
further than that: he declared that belief, or faith (as the word sig-
nifies), is best developed by hearing Christ himself.

How can Christ be heard today? Certainly not personally. But
Christ can speak through one who conscientiously takes his
words, makes them his own, and expresses them with the care and
consideration the Lord manifested when addressing others. Many
in Corinth failed to do that. They dabbled in Greek philosophy,
and endeavoured to set forth the Truth in a manner culled from
the schools of the day. They failed to present Christ, and so their
expositions lacked virility and power. In these closing days of the
Gentiles the power of truth is greatly needed, and our speakers are
in the position to be able to "feed" the Ecclesias in that way. This
demands careful preparation, much thought, and discipline of
works. It means simplifying the profound principles of the Truth
in exposition so that all can understand and profit. This is a dif-
ficult task — but the rewards will well be worth while for speaker
and hearer alike. See Luke 12:42-44. ^ ^ f ^

The Name Christadelphian
It is not the name you may take, but the belief you entertain, and the

things you say, and the actions you perform, that will determine the di-
vine estimate of you. At the same time, names define things; things are
known by their names, and wrong names would lead to the confusion of
things. You would not like to be called a Mahometan, for example; nor a
Roman Catholic; nor a Wesleyan; nor a Theosophist. Why? Because you
object to the things signified by these titles. You naturally wish to be
known by a name that will identify you with that which you actually are
and own to. In our day, the original apostolic faith is known as "Christ-
adelphian," and the word itself expresses the relation which Christ de-
clared arose out of obedient subjection to the faith. I cannot understand a
man objecting to be known by that name unless he do not hold the apos-
tolic faith, or unless he thinks the common run of "Christians" hold it,
who do not; or unless he dislikes to be distinguished from his neighbours
in the profession of the apostolic faith, because of its practical inconveni-
ence. While the acceptance of a particular name is not a condition of fel-
lowship, it might be that the reasons for objecting to it would be a bar to
fellowship. No doubt the divisions among those professing to be Christ-
adelphians interfere a little with its expressiveness. We have to put up with
this as a temporary inconvenience, which will shortly be swallowed up,
with a good many other evil things, by the revelation of the august Pos-
sessor of the name above every name. R.R.
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War and Peace

4. War and God's
Servants Now

/ long to hear the signal gun of that
u . - ; - coming strife, which shall bring down

Lhnst from the right hand of power to mingle in the combat, with Israel
as his battle-axe, and Judah for his goodly horse in the battle. Had his
Kingdom belonged to the Kosmos, or constitution of things, contem-
porary with Pontius Pilate, his servants would have fought that he
should not have been delivered to the Jews. It belongs to the coming
crisis looming ahead — to the Kosmos represented by Nebuchadnez-
zar's image standing upon its feet 'in the latter days'. Then his servants,
Israel and the saints, will fight, and'break in pieces'the oppressor, 'be-
cause the Lord is with them', in person as well as in power. The idea,
therefore, of war being of anti-christian character in the abstract is a
mere notion. The righteous dead who have been murdered by the Sin-
Power cannot be avenged without it; nor can the Kingdom of Christ,
which is to be the medium of peace to the world, be established in the
earth if arbitration be resorted to instead of war. — J. Thomas.

A Changed Attitude
It is not surprising in view of the

universal ignorance in regard to
God's employment of war that
the position of His servants in re-
lation thereto during the present
dispensation should also be mis-
understood. Though after the
break-up of the Jewish state God
continued to use war for the
punishment of sinners, yet an im-
portant reservation was made in
the case of His servants in Christ.
The period of Christ's absence in
heaven is to all appearances one
during which the nations are left
to their own devices. There is no
open manifestation of God's
hand as during the Jewish age.
The Old Testament worthies en-
gaged in warfare at God's com-
mand. He was, as it were, in their

midst, directing their use of arms
against His enemies. His mind
was consulted and His directions
sought by His faithful servants,
and the people of Israel were not
permitted to engage in war to
further their own desires. The
kingdom of God existed only in
an imperfect and preparatory
stage, surrounded by nations
steeped in sin, and the occurrence
of war was a necessary evil for the
preservation of Israel's existence
as a nation in their own land.

Christ came at the end of the
Jewish age when their constitu-
tion was about to be dissolved and
God no longer with them as He
had been in the past. The national
law of Moses was suspended and
the individual law of Christ intro-
duced, a law adapted to the
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changed circumstances brought
about by the termination of Is-
rael's tenancy of the land, God's
withdrawal from their midst and
the disintegration of the divinely
constituted Jewish state.

For a long season there was to
be no manifestation of God upon
earth as in Old Testament times
— no national organisation for
expressing God's will through
material warfare against the pow-
ers of sin. The only warfare in
which the servants of God in the
new age were to be permitted,
nay, exhorted heartily to engage,
was specifically dissociated by
Paul from material warfare:

"For though we walk in the flesh, we do
not war after the flesh (For the weapons of
our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
through God to the pulling down of
strongholds); Casting down imaginations,
and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bring-
ing into captivity every thought to the
obedience of Christ" (2 Cor. 10:3-5).

Reason For The Change
The prohibition placed by

Christ upon His servants joining
in carnal warfare partly arose by
reason of changed conditions
consequent upon Israel's rejec-
tion. The position of the children
of God henceforth was to be dif-
ferent from that under the old dis-
pensation. They would have no
national existence but merely be
individuals separated from the
world around, whether Jewish or
Gentile, by the call of the gospel,
having no continuing city but
seeking one to come. Unlike Is-
raelites of old, they were not units
in a nation arranged on divine or-
dinances — involving at God's
command participation in the
wars of the Lord — but strangers
and pilgrims taken out from the

nations to be a people for God's
name. Being separated from the
world it would be incongruous to
find them fighting the world's bat-
tles, identifying themselves with
the strivings of the sin powers.
"Let the potsherd strive with the
potsherds of the earth" would be
their watchword while they were
exhorted to employ their energies
in the conflict against the diabolos
within in "bringing into captivity
every thought to the obedience of
Christ"

Though the cessation of God's
manifestation in the nation of Is-
rael partly accounts for the inter-
dict against engaging in warfare in
the new dispensation, there is a
further and deeper reason. Peter
writes:

"For even hereunto were ye called: be-
cause Christ also suffered for us, leaving
us an example, that ye should follow his
steps; who did no sin, neither was guile
found hi his mouth: who, when he was re-
viled, reviled not again; when he suffered
he threatened not; but committed himself
to him that judgeth righteously" (1 Pet.
2:21-22).

Christ The Example
All this is in accord with the

prophet Isaiah, who wrote of Him
who should be "brought as a lamb
to the slaughter," having "done no
violence". Contemplating Jesus
in this attitude of submission to
evil we grasp the profound object
behind the conspicuous place
which the non-resistance of evil
takes in his "sermon on the
mount" and elsewhere. Christ
marks out the pattern of the true
character of a son of God, a pat-
tern after the similitude of the
Father Himself who is pre-emi-
nently a God of love, peace,
goodness and mercy, and only ap-
pearing to display the opposite of
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these when the obduracy of man
necessitates it.

The Saviour exhibited in prac-
tical form these eternal attributes
of the Father more perfectly than
any man before or since. In him
dwelt all the fullness of the
Godhead bodily. He portrayed
the Father in all the glory and
beauty of the eternal divine
character; in sinful nature these
things were displayed that we
might understand them with our
finite minds and cultivate them in
our own souls. Arising out of the
cultivation of these sublime traits
of character is the further fact that
they run counter to the impulses
of the carnal mind. It is "natural"
to strive, to avenge oneself, to
"pay back," to yield to instincts of
violence and hatred. The com-
mand against such works of the
flesh and the instructions to "seek
peace, and pursue it" and "resist
not evil; but whosoever shall smite
thee on thy right cheek turn to him
the other also" not only throws
into prominence the separateness
between the sons of God and the
sons of the flesh but immeasura-
bly strengthens the character in
the direction of the divine like-
ness.

This peace-loving attitude is
shown by James to be part of eter-
nal wisdom. Strife, violence, war-
fare is the negation of this wisdom
from above — the offshoot of the
folly that is part and parcel of the
human constitution:

"For where envying and strife is, there
is confusion and every evil work. But the
wisdom that is from above is first pure,
then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be en-
treated, full of mercy and good fruits,
without partiality, and without hypocrisy.
And the fruit of righteousness is sown in
peace of them that make peace" (James
3:16-18).

God: The Avenger of Such
The true children of God are

distinguishable from the children
of men by their pursuit of peace:
"Blessed are the peacemakers; for
they shall be called the children of
God"; so spake Jesus in the "ser-
mon on the mount." Their sub-
mission to evil for a season results
in a temporary injustice and it is
not God's intention that such in-
justice shall for ever remain un-
corrected. The endurance of evil
without retaliation is for the eter-
nal benefit of those who patiently
endure. But a time of avenging is
coming. Vengeance must not now
be sought for, but in God's good
time will assuredly come:

"Dearly beloved, avenge not your-
selves, but rather give place unto wrath;
for it is written, Vengeance is mine, I will
repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine
enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst give
him drink; for in so doing thou shalt heap
coals of fire on his head. Be not overcome
of evil, but overcome evil with good"
(Rom. 12:19-21).

The Reason For
Their Separateness

These precepts, intended to
contribute to the crucifixion of
the flesh, are bound to create dif-
ficulties in the relations between
che children of God and the
world. The world in which they
sojourn as strangers and pilgrims
fails to comprehend and refuses
to accept such propositions. Soci-
ety would collapse, they say, if
the principle of non-resistance to
evil were applied, and a nation
would be a prey to all manner of
oppressions from its neighbours.
True enough. But Christ's com-
mandments were not intended for
the regulation of "society" but for
the spiritual development of his
brethren and sisters during his ab-
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sence from the earth. Professing
Christians with their state en-
dowed institutions have no part in
the assembly of the children of
God. The gospel has called men
and women to separation from
the world in being called to be-
come a people for God's name. In
the world they are to be not of it.

The Status of Worldly
"Christians"
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would degenerate into a shambles
and not a fitting reward for the
meek to inherit. The resistance of
evil by the world is therefore in
this sense a good thing, although
God's servants must see to it that
they in no way become involved
with the world in the administra-
tion of the sword. That is a work
now entrusted exclusively to the
Gentiles who are unrelated to the
law of Christ or his gospel.

Nominal Christians find it im-
possible to accept Christ's teach-
ing because they are part of the
world and therefore the enemies
of God as John teaches. They are
one with all the uncircumcised
Gentiles of the Outer Court and
as such at liberty to engage in war
because not related to the law of
Christ. They are in fact divinely
overruled as ecclesiastical police
whose work it is to keep the more
outrageous effects of sin in the
earth within bounds. In this
capacity they are God's "minis-
ters" (as Nebuchadnezzar was
His "servant" for a specific work)
though ignorant and dark-
minded in relation to the truth as
it is in Jesus. Paul thus writes:

"Let every soul be subject unto the
higher powers. For there is no power but
of God: the powers that be are ordained of
God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the
power, resisteth the ordinance of God;
and they that resist shall receive to them-
selves damnation . . .For he is the minister
of God to thee for good. But if thou do
that which is evu, be afraid; for he beareth
not the sword in vain; for he is the minister
of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon
him that doeth evu" (Rom. 13:1-4).

These "higher powers" are
very necessary during the reign of
evil and the period of no manifes-
tation of God's power in the
earth. Without them chaos and
anarchy would prevail. The earth
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Increasing Problems For Saints

The gradually widening scope
of war which has gone on with the
progress of civilisation, so called,
and the increasing mechanisation
and regimentation of mankind
and its affairs has set peculiar dif-
ficulties for the brethren and sis-
ters in these last days. Even as
late as the close of the last century
wars were often like a football
match — the actual participants
outnumbered by the spectators
who had no real interest in the is-
sues at stake and who were more
or less indifferent as to the out-
come of the contest. But now
practically all physical and mental
activity is subordinated to the war
purposes of the respective bel-
ligerents. The faithful find them»
selves in the midst of these highly
organised institutions for making
war. What should be their at-
titude? The Scriptures clearly
teach them that to engage in the
administration of the sword in the
present dispensation is contrary
to the commands of Christ. Dur-
ing this age "all they that take the
sword mall perish with the
sword". The powers that be and
their hirelings, though divinely
overruled to minister m the use of
the sword, nevertheless do so at
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their own risk, and millions perish
in the grim task they undertake.
But now the administration of the
sword has greater ramifications
than in the days of old. The sword
has become a "war machine."
Satellite organisations exist
linked closely with the armed
forces ostensibly for the protec-
tion of the civil population, but
arranged so as to be indispensible
supplements to the fighting ser-

vices, liable at a moment's notice
to be drawn into active co-opera-
tion in the administration of the
sword, especially in times of in-
ternal distress. Discerning breth-
ren and sisters recognise the
danger of becoming entangled
with such semi-military organisa-
tions and stand aloof as they do
from the "non-combatant corps"
and other adjuncts of the war
machine.j P.G. (Amended) •

What The Truth Demands

A Man of God
"But thou, Ο man of God, flee these

things; and follow after righteousness,
godliness, faith, love, patience and
meekness. Fight the good fight of faith . Timothy 6:11.

Requirements Of A Man of God
The man of God has to be

above reproach in doctrine and
behaviour, rightly dividing and
applying the Word of Truth to
himself and the Ecclesia. "Godli-
ness with contentment is great
gain" (1 Tim. 6:6). In Godliness is
found the peace that passeth un-
derstanding. That is what Christ
meant when He said, "In me ye
shall have peace." Christ's yoke is
easy and His burden is light if we
are content with what He was con-
tent with. He is our Shepherd, our
Leader and our Example. He is
the apex of those many men and
women of God set forth as our
examples. Though they experi-
enced difficult trials, and man-
ifested different characteristics,
they were united in one attitude:

a willingness to give their lives as
living sacrifices in the service of
their God. This came from being
"born again" or from above (John
3:3 mg.). Heavenly characteris-
tics have to replace earthly ten-
dencies, because to be "carnally
minded is death and to be spiritu-
ally minded is life and peace"
(Rom. 8:6).

It is recorded of the Lord, that
"for the joy set before him he en-
dured the Cross, and despised the
shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the throne of God"
(Heb. 12:2). His present status
reveals that sacrifice for the Truth
is more than worthwhile, for
through it, we can obtain gladness
and fulness of joy and ultimately
immortality.

A living sacrifice demands an
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attitude of contentment free from mortality. And mankind has suf-

fered ever since.
In contrast, Abraham was pre-

pared to leave all, and give all at
God's command, even his son. In
consequence, he is called the
friend of God.

Then there is the sad case of
Achan. He hankered after that
which was devoted to Yahweh
and forbidden flesh.

Because of sin in its midst Israel
became accursed, and could not
stand before its enemies. What a
lesson in fellowship is the warning
of Joshua 7:12: "Neither will I be
with you any more except ye de-
stroy the accursed from among
you." A little leaven had
leavened the whole lump and
caused Israel's downfall.

Achan probably never needed
the garment and the gold. His
confession came too late; sin had
wrought its evil work when he was
drawn away of his own lusts. He
declared "I have sinned; I coveted
them and took them". He
brought guilt upon the whole na-
tion and death to his family.

Covetousness for things we are
forbidden by God is often looked
upon as permissible and desirable
by the world as creating incentive
and ambition. In the case of
Achan, the moderns would
argue, what harm is there in tak-
ing a part of the spoil: the gold
and the garment?

They see not as God seeth.
Man is morally unfit to use

many things he has acquired. For
example, the terrible modern
weapons of destruction.

In like manner to Achan,
Elisha's servant Gehazi coveted
Naaman's wealth and ended up
with disease for life. He got his
heart's desire, but God sent lean-

the fretting anxieties of covete-
ousness. It requires a recognition
in gratitude and thankfulness for
what we have, striving more for
spriritual benefits than natural
ones. We brought "nothing into
this world and we can carry no-
thing out," except a character
well-pleasing to God and worthy
of everlasting life. "Seek ye first
the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness" was Christ's re-
commendation. We often sing the
words:

Man heaps up treasure mixed with woe,
He dies and leaves it all behind.
Ο be a nobler portion mine;
My God I bow before Thy throne.

Let us demonstrate by action
the sincerity of our words.

Description of a Man of God
There are many descriptions in

the Bible of men and women
pleasing to God. A Godly man is
defined as one who "walketh up-
rightly and worketh righteous-
ness and speaketh truth in his
heart" (Psa. 15:22). His outward
walk truly reflects his inward
thoughts and desires.

He is like those defined by
Jethro: "Able men, such as fear
God; men of truth hating covet-
ousness" (Num. 18:3).

Moses, himself, was one such
(Deut. 33:1).

The desires of men and women
for things they are not supposed
to have, or cannot control, has
brought untold trouble on the
race, thoughout its troubled his-
tory.

In Eden, Eve wanted some-
thing that belonged to the
Angels, and which mankind
could not have except on God's
terms. Her desire led to sin and
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ness into his soul, just like He did
to Israel.

Ananias and Sapphira pre-
tended to give their all but kept
back part of the price. They were
guilty of deception against the
Holy Spirit. They both suffered
death because they lied unto God
(Acts 5).

Man may deceive and be de-
ceived but not God. God is merci-
ful and forgiving, but He expects
an honest effort from those who
claim the privileges that belong to
His servants and friends.

Of Christ it is written that
"though He was rich yet for our
sake he became poor that we
through His poverty might be
rich". He was the real man of
God, the Divine pattern shown to
perfection, and called "The man
My fellow" (Zech. 13:7).

He was Son of man and Son of
God: "Thou art the Son of God;
thou art the lung of Israel". This
describes Christ's character and
destiny.

In material things he had little,
but in reality, he possessed all
things. Today he has the pre-emi-
nence. Because of his perfection
"it pleased the Father that in Him
should all fulness dwell".

Son of Man
Under this caption, Bro. C. C.

Walker commented in Witness for
Christ-

He is Son of Man truly, but
more than that; he is 'the arm of
the Lord' revealed for the judg-
ment and salvation of the world.
He is 'the word made flesh'; and
this is the only explanation of his
wonderful ana altogether
superhuman words and works,
which were even admitted as such
by his enemies.

We must recognize in Christ
"the Son of God" in the scriptural
sense if we are to be saved (John
20:31); and the Scriptures alone
are the only testimony that is to
be received concerning him. Here
is the voice of authority, "the wit-
ness of God which He hath tes-
tified of His Son," and also the
witness of the Son of God him-
self, which "is true". Discarding
alike the traditional theology of
Christendom, and the mere
rationalistic evil heart of unbelief
of philosophic speculation, let us
strive "to serve the living and the
true God and to wait for his son
from heaven."

Son of God

Trinitarianism has, in a sense,
destroyed the humanity of Christ,
and given us in place of an Elder
Brother, a kind of incomprehen-
sible demi-god, who is the man-
ifestation in the flesh of a being
co-equal and co-eternal with the
Creator of the Universe. The
Bible knows no such doctrine. Al-
though Christ was the Son of
God, and therefore much more
than a mere man, he was
nevertheless truly "Son of man"
as well. Nothing is clearer than his
own testimony concerning him-
self on this head. He frequently
used the phrase "Son of man"
concerning himself, so much so
that the Jews, in their irritation,
stumbled at it, saying, "Who is
this Son of man?" (John 12:34). If
they had been well versed in the
prophecy of Ezekiel the ν would
not have needed to ask the ques-
tion, for there the expression is
applied to the prophet some 90
times; and he was a man of sign
who represented "the Prince,"
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the corning man. The things that
Ezekiel saw and suffered and said
and did, when contemplated in
the light of a comprehensive un-
derstanding of the hope of Israel,
are highly suggestive of the suf-
ferings and glory of the greater
"Son of man" who was to come.

From the beginning it was de-
termined that the Saviour of the
world should be really and truly
of human extraction, though not
"by the will of man." The promise
of "the seed of the woman" neces-
sitates this; "the seed of Ab-
raham" and "of David" likewise
involves a real humanity. And
Matthew's genealogy in particu-
lar seems to emphasize it. Why
should it be so necessary that
Christ should be "Son of man,"
and not an angelic being of a
higher order? The answer is given
both by Christ himself, and by the
apostles, who were his faithful
ambassadors. Christ himself says
that the Father hath committed
all judgment to the Son. He "hath
given him authority to execute
judgment also because he is the
Son of man" (John 5:27). No man
in the day of judgment will be
able to complain that the Judge
has no experimental knowledge
of the weaknesses and woes of hu-
manity. That is one reason. Job
was keen on this point. He longed
for a "daysman" — a mediator.
Jesus is he. What a true touch of
kinship with the humblest of
human kind appears in his warn-
ing to an aspiring disciple: "The
Son of man hath not where to lay
his head."

A Common Nature
With Ourselves

Paul in the epistle to the Heb-

rews, says that Jesus partook of
flesh and blood because that was
the common nature of the chil-
dren of God, and "that through
death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is the
devil" (Heb. 2:14), that "in all
things it behoved him to be made
like unto his brethren that he
might be a merciful and faithful
high priest" (verse 17). Being a
man, he was in as much n e e d o f
salvation from death as any other
man, a fact that is always in
danger of being obscured, with
the result of destroying the
brotherhood that God has estab-
lished between Christ and his
people. So in the wisdom of God,
"since by man came death, by
man came also the resurrection of
the dead" (1 Cor. 15:21). But this
resurrection was by righteous-
ness, and here is where men get
astray upon their philosophisings
concerning death. Many say there
is no resurrection, and even
among those who do not openly
say so it is still quite fashionable,
as in Athens of old, to mock at the
idea of the resurrection of the
body. And as for death, say they,
it has no connection with sin (if
there be such a thing as sin at all,
which they are inclined to doubt),
for we see that all die alike —
good, bad, and indifferent, and
there, so far as body is concerned,
is an end of them. As to "soul",
well that is another matter.

Now Christ, as the Son of man,
is God's rebuke to all this folly,
and God's great salvation for all
sons of men who will put their
trust in him. "What the law could
not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God idid)
sending his own Son in the like-
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ness of sinful flesh (i.e. "in the
flesh" — 1 John 4:3) and "for sin
condemned sin in the flesh"
(Rom. 8:3). Here was a perfectly
righteous man, whose death God
not only permitted, but actually
"commanded" (John 10:18). And
the "Son of man" obeyed, yield-
ing his body into the hands of his
enemies for crucifixion. And thus
was sin condemned "in the flesh";
and the enigmatical saying of the
Son of man was illustrated: "The
bread that I will give is my flesh,
which I will give for the life of the
world" (John 6:51).

But though sin was thus con-
demned, the Son of man was not
condemned. On the third day,
"By man came the resurrection of
the dead." The body that had
been crucified was alive again,
and for evermore. Christ himself
is "the firstborn from the dead" as
the result of that sacrifice, "that
among all he might have the pre-
eminence" (Col. 1:18). The right
to take up his life by resurrection
is inseparable from the right to lay
down his life in sacrifice. This is
his doctrine (John 10:17-18). He
looks forward through his suffer-
ing to his own triumphant resur-
rection as the first result thereof,
and this with the same emphatic
assertion of his Adamic nature in
connection with his divine son-
ship. After the Transfiguration,
he said, "Tell the vision to no
man, until the Son of man be risen
again from the dead" (Matt.
17:9). And then, referring to
John the Baptist and his fate, he
added, "Likewise shall also the

Son of man suffer of them". Re-
surrection was to follow the suf-
fering, and thus he was to be
"saved from death" (Heb. 5:7),
"through death."

Power To Forgive
He said that "the Son of man

had power on earth to forgive
sins," and had illustrated the
power in instantaneous healing of
the man sick of the palsy. But
now, healing in his name was to
be upon a wider and higher scale.
And so it came to pass. He had
said "the Son of man is Lord also
of the Sabbath"; and here in good
earnest was the Son of man "en-
tered into his rest," and only wait-
ing to reveal his "glorious rest" of
the latter days. He had said that
"the sign of the prophet Jonas"
should be fulfilled in the experi-
ence of the Son of man, and it was
so. He had said that the Son of
man shall come in the glory of the
Father, and all the holy angels
with him, and that then he should
sit upon the throne of his glory;
and it will come as certainly as his
own widely attested resurrection,
though the days preceding it be as
faithless as the days of Noah; as
he declared they would be. He
will come, but not as the "Son of
man" in the sense of partaking
any more of human nature. He is
the substance and we are the
shadows, it is his alone to make
free from the bondage of sin and
death, and to introduce his ap-
proved brethren to "the glorious
liberty of the children of God."

A.F.M. (NZ). •
Let roots of bitterness be killed out by each one regularly and daily reading the word, the glorious realities

of which will, in the end, displace all petty matters that lead to strife and perdition. Let the same course dissi-
pate the misconceptions of honest men, and lead to the recognition and advocacy of all first principles. Let,
then, that love rule, which having laid hold with all the heart upon the truth, stretches upwards to the Author
of it and all around, to all who embrace and serve it. R.R.
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LOGOS
COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE
NEAR AND FAR

MOLUS CONVERSE WITH READERS

When Did Adam, Sin?

t Man, who was a
possessor of condemned
AMttfel·. M M t Atat
being punished by God
for his transgression of Di-
vine l&w otf % iktii Mf
f M* r Mf «Mo» r*w*Mnr

the impression that the
Ml of Adam occurred
after the seventh day as

a U i 3t
'God saw everything that
He made and behold it

; tite, m
: uK

very §oo#

f y fjftm d
commenting. You m$
right Adam sinned sub-
sequently to the seventh
φ?; not fcjfore — £&)

m-

From Tobago
*I have received yotir

letter, and am pleased
that though you do not
fcitow m® personally, .yew
have written to me. I
thank you for this. Do you
experience freedom of
worship in ymk #
m ^b you jreŝ rt
homes? We e i ^ f ree
dom of worship In To-
bago, a«d we thank Qa$
lor this great blessing. I
have twelve children and
they mt trying to follow in
the things of God, for
which t am grateful. I ap-
preciate t«®eNta$ £0$a&
and I would like to pay the
subscription, for it, tm 1

Ma this difficult, because
the Government will not
a!!<^ mmmf to be sent
out of ttie country*" —
HefTfc)

much freedom in Australia
that If. degenerates to
license. What we nma is
0m "Wbertf in Christ
(Gal. 5:1) which demands
restriction of actionsy but
allows for freedom from
$in {Urn. 8:32). Μ iftnf re-
gard 0 few more* mine*
tions would be mod for t®
{ te Mek ll:B?-4Uh
Meanwhile «Logos* will
be $e®t &* you reptiarfy,
and we tm$i that you m~
rive pleasure and profit
fromi$$mntents* Itwufoy
to learn that your are
bringing njr you* forg*
family in the "nwtitre and
admonition of the Lord"
—* Eph 6:4, Children me
an heritage of Yahweh,
Ps$» 127:5; and it is our re-
sponsibility to gjtvepriority
to 0m instruction of the

Bdh

World Events Encourage
"We find ymt

Magazines helpful, In*
etofing the articles on the
sips of the times. This is
certainly in exciting
epoch, especially for be»
Jievets, world events
strengthen our faith as we
await f he imminent return
of our Lord and Saviour.
Logos helps us to align
worW events wife
. . /* wWte also|mt
ting us Μ communication
wit» our brethren k An-

(Canada).
(The fruth establishes a

mi

bond of fellowship that
overleaps the barriers of
distance, nationality *md
m?m language. ^ &»U

lows people to divorce,
and divorced people to re-
marry. Mow strange that
so many Christadelphians
will not vote la elections,
will not enlist in the police
force, or take up arms in
times of war, but when it
comes to divorce and re-
marriage they favour the
law of the land rather than
the Wor4 itQ '
MM(€

(The thinking of the
^&M®m 8:f)mtm

to seek a way of
;<M*Ai &*%»> ftttiW
of Israel declared that "He
hateth putting mmf*
(Mai. 2:16)yandthatisthe
healthy wtyptr His saints
to view Λ subject, iftke
simple rules of Ephesians
Sm~BB me carried out
Jor CHrtefs «far there
will be found mo mom for
divorce.—Ed)

The Young Lions
"Every article I

read concerning the
'younglions'ofEzekieBS
fails to mention tile US as
being one of them;
whereas, in fact, it is today
probably the most impor-
tant of the young ions!
What nation has sustained
Israel as much as the
State$ siisee W i t Cer-
tainly not Britain. She ap-
pears to have been
punished by Qod for try-
ing to keep the lews from
entering their own land. I



l>elieve it yM fee the US
perhaps with Canada and
Australia who will ask
Gog, 'Art them come to
take a spoil?' Whereas
England & doing little to
protect Israel today, the
US had entered commit-
ments to protect the na-
tion if attacked by force. I
think a little more thought
should be given to this tact
than you or your writers
are giving. Meanwhile we
rejoice that the time must
be near for the Lord's re-
turn."—D.C.K. (USA).

(With the late Brother
Robers, we have always
maintained that the US will
constitute a very healthy
and vigorous "younglion"
to oppose Russia when Η
enters the «glorious tmd™>
We have stated this in om
articles in Logos as well as
lit issues of Herald of the
Coming Age. The term
"young lion" denotes a
vigorous animal in full
strength, mid therefore can
apply 10 US. However, in
making room for Aus-
tralia and Canada among
the "Horn** you $ve m
place to New Zealand or
South Africa! Surely they
will not overlook the
menace of Russia; Nor will
Britain* When 0m time k
ripey according to the Di-
vine purpose, Britain will
find herself in the Middle
East with her young lionsf

to defend her interests
against Gog. There is time
enough for that to happen,
even though we view the
return of Christ as immi-
nent, fm Scripture implies
that the judgment of the
Household shall precede
the judgment of the nations
at Armageddon. That
being the case, and in view
of Soviet belligerency
today, hm etm* if
Christ's coming! Mean-
while, it is significant, as
you mm. that Britain has

Em*}.

Hands Across The WorM

ature which might help me
in searching for the Truth
I should be so pleased to
receive it. I am sot a
Christadelphian, but have
friends who are, and have
had many long discussions
with them so that I now
feel I wish to study more,
especially the Bible. So

^ ^ l

{W&S-mt fyww who
φ ν Christadelphian
friends are, Μ we have
forwarded ] by φ our

> $ ^ 4 m& W tinder*

^ i 5 enclosed , a
cheque fm Logos plus a

; positor still being printed

so, I would like to com-
mence receiving ft again.

,--iA''̂ :ii0?ti'-''-iceetJf t t i i j t$aiiifH<e
for further work in the

rently entering its 10th vol-
ume, and we have #w

. ranged for you to receive
• it. we have sent you back
numbers , commencing

bound volume. The first
<*wKmfe· '*4hptr' imn ρφ>
lished, and we are cur-

l ki $

Ecclesia, ma spend the
summers in Michigan. We
hop^ our paths will once
again cross. If not then we
hope that our Lord will re-
ceive us through his k3f9%
and mercy m that we will
share together the won*
derful privileges of the
Kingdom* — US.
(VSA)

(God witling, we hope
to visit the States again next
year. With advancing
yew$> however, we feet
that this will be the last oc-
casion. We fang for the
coming of the Lord, and
the termination of $1 pre-
sent efforts in 00 glorious
consummation of the Di-
vine purpose. Meanwhile,
your encouragement is
mom helpful—Ed).

Back Numbers Reauired
"I have been asked to

make the following en-
quiries: Are there any
back issues of The Christ-
adelphian Expositor avail-
able? Are there any vol-
umes Of Logos available
before vol. Wt* — I . E .
(Ca&ada).

(We have odd numbers
only of the "Bxpmit&f*
available — though some
readers think that all num-
bers are "odd"! We cannot
supply volumes of
%ogos** bmk that far. If
any readers can assist they
can advise Sis. B. Ridg-
m% jfAbmhmit Si, St.
Johns, Newfoundland,
Canada AlB 2ΨΤ. —

Converted
"Greetings to you in the

name of our heavenly
*, and His son the
Jesus Christ. I am

w this letter to you
because I would like to re-
ceive Legos* ΪΜ me exp-
lain why. Early this year I
****** mT / ^ « 4 ^ « « « > Ι Λ 1 ^ Ι % 2 Μ * «

who encouraged me to



read the Bible, God's holv
word, and learn lor myself
that the teaching of the

n pg
therewith. She read a few
passages with me from her
Bible which impressed
me. As a Catholic I never
really read the Bible, even
though I went regularly to
Church. I read from the
Catholic Missal, and I
knew many passages by
heart &om memory. But I
knew nothing about the
return of the Jj&to to reign
o» earth from Jerusalem.
I always believed we
would go to heaven. And I

an immortal angel travel-
ling to and fro in the earth.
But today I know the
Truth, and I thank God
for the message seat to
me. Over the years I have
visited many churches:
Anglican, Pentecostal,
Jehovah's Witnesses and
so forth. But I am now
convinced of God's truth
as explained by the Christ-
adelphians. I was like the
Ethiopian eunuch: I be*
lieved and hail nothing to
hinder me from being
baptised. And after many
more lessons with this
lady (who is now one of
my dearest friends) I was
baptised. I have been
reading her Logos which/I
found very interesting. I
received many booklets
from her, and I now have
£/pw/5rae>/. I thank God
for this knowledge, and
the opportunity of accept-
ing the Lord before his re-
turn to the earth. I believe
that his coming is near at
hand, lor events happen-
ing witness to the fulfil-
ment of Bible prophecy.

"I was about to send the
above to you, when I re-
ceived your letter tome! It
never occurred to me that
t would be introduced to
you so far away. It only
goes to show we are one

' toeos ; · ;
big family in Christ Jesus.
Thank you kindly for your
letter/*—M<M€an);y y y

—M*<M€an>);
(Your kmr may en-

unnamed sister did as
mentioned in your epistle.
We share with you y0ur
joy and enthusiasm, end

thank God /<**> His
Λ ί Β φ

The Ways of Providence
«Over the y e w that I

have received Logos, I
have enjoyed many hours
of profitable reading, The
articles you have pub-
lished Μ * t*Cp.» ffiat

stimulus and assistance.
"It has come to my at-

tention that there are two
widely divergent views in-
terpreting events in the
lives of God's saints —
whether they be acts of
providence or of chance,
and I wonder if an instal-
ment of that excellent
work of Bro. Roberts,
the Ways uf Providence
would not be of great
value to all readers of

know that I would
greatly appreciate an arti-
cle, or series of articles
from yourself, drawn
from your experiences m
the Truth, where you have
seen 'co-incidental' events
that have allowed you to
akmm Yah wen's hand at
work in both good or evil
circumstances in life" —
Ν J>. (SA).

(/ have pondered your
request for some time, and
perhaps may attempt what
y&u mk ft?r ultimately.
However, Brother
Roberts' book is a splen-
did treatise on this subject,
and it is currently availa-
ble. Let me add this, that in
the course of many years in
the Truth — as we count
**ι««ιι/** ~~,/ hme #merl·
encedmany vicissitudes in

209

life, but in looking back
upon them, I have mwr
known the most disastrous
events (and I have experi-
enced many sad, depres-
sing experiences) in which
I have not been able to dis-
cern the love of God man-
ifested. This stimulates
faith to sustain one inaii
circumstances of life. —

IH Isolation
* We desire to renew $ie

Christadelphian Ex-
positor. We find the con-
tents very helpful to the

Ecclesia in western north"
Carolina, mostly in isola-
tion, but we meet together
once a month. So we rely
on literature and tapes.
Keep up the
and may jthe
Ood be with you.'
WJ.<USA)

(We once lived in isola-
tion and can appreciate

have somer.
on Bible Marking that
could be useful for m
<yma// community we feel.
If you are interested in re-
ceiving them, please write

LadvDi
"Is princess Diana a

sign of the times? Diana of
Ephesus(Actsl9)andthe
confused multitude there
described have sometimes
been used as a type of the
mother of harlots. Isaiah
23d5 refers to Jm ( ie |^
{esenting jBntatn/ singing
as an harlot. Could it be
that Princess Diana's
name is emblematic of the
British harlot status, m
evidenced by the new
friendliness shown by it
towards the Vatican?" —

(Britain's faithlessness



ings has been evident long
before the advent of Prin-
cess Diana. The present
Queen, you may recallt
some years ago, person*
ally called upon the Pope
in Borne, We a0ree9 how~
ever, that Britain*spresent
attitude towards Roman
Catholicism, and other
Continental countries il·
lustrates the prophecy of
Isaiah* We are living in
wonderfully significant
days, —EL·).
Death of Bro. R.Abel

News reached us on
December 16 of the sud-
den death of Brother Ron
Abel of Shelbourne,
Canada. It hurts our
hearts. Ron gained Ms
'sealegs' in preaching in
1960/6L We were rtehiy
blessed to have had him at
our 1983 Bible School
which was hosted by Ell-
coy, the Ecclesia that he
pioneered in those far
away days* His experi-
ences here were his first
stimulus in producing
**Wrested Scriptures.

; May he stand triumphant
over death in the splen-
dour of eternal life at our
Lord's return. — H*K*M.
(Guyana),

Happy New Year!
**$mce it is a new year,

subscriptions have to be
paid. I wonder if the
population during the mil-
lennium will appreciate
the value of the informa-
tion concerning the D'~
vine way for which they
will pay no money
(perhaps Isa, 55:1 will be
even more applicable then
than now). However, In
the meantime, the press
must be fed so am for*
warding enough to cover
Logos and Expositor for
W — L.R(USA).

(With the opening of
every Hhappy new year"

LOGOS
the world becomes a mom
depressing place in which
to live. Christ atone is cap"
able of solving the prob-
lems mat weigh so heavily
upon it For mat matter, he
atone is capable of solving
the troubles that plague
Ecclesias as well. Not that
they are insoluble, for the
solution is revealed in the
Word, But flesh, both in-
side and outside of the

Body of Christ, refuses 0
heed, and rationalises it-
self into believing that its
case is unique, and the Di-
vine solution set down in
the Word does not actually
apply. As to the payment
of subscriptions during the
Millennium, we point out
that Eukml makes it clear
that tithes will then have to
be paid (EmL· 45:13-16).
-Ed.).

The World's Need
The world's in need of Optimists—

Hot men who fret and frown
But men who know the sun will shine

Though now the rain falls down;
Men who can see Life's brighter side,

Smile, laugh and sing a song:
Yes» that's the kind of men we need

To help the world along.

The world without the Optimists
Would be just like a tomb

For hope and sunny cheerfulness
There would be naught but gloom;

No joy» no merry laughter then,
But cares a pressing throng,

So Optimists we surely tmzU
To help the world along.

Yes, this old world needs optimists
To drive its fears away*

To show man the sun of hope
Is shining every day»

That God still lives that wrong is weak
That right is always strong;

Yes, Optimists are what we nma
To help the world along. j j t ( $ A )

(Optimism is excellent when based on faith; but in
the absence of faith it has no sound foundatkm* fm we
cannot close our eyes to facts. There is very little cause
for optimism in Ae world; but plenty when the pur-
pose ofYahweh is brought to mind* The isrmlites that
left Egypt perished in the wilderness because of their
murmuring, They were complained whemas they
should have been campaigners. Let us be wmted
among the latter, and show optimism in faith* I mm
rejoiced in the lord greatly" wrote Paul (Phil. 4:J?k
He did so even though he was imprisoned and in mm
of material help. Christ taught: "When ye see these
things BEGIN to come to pass lift m your heam, f&r
your redemption draweth nighf\ the recognition of
such things is a sound cause for optimism* but in tm
absence of such it is a mere singing in the dark--* Ed}
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The Vision Tarrieth Nofi
"For the vision is yet forantappoiriied time^buJfaUh
speak, and%notlie;\t^ghliian^^iitoti9S'^ *"
come, it$fll not ta

t^^wl ^ ^*^OJrl_W * * 9*^^ΛΜΙ% ^"C^**"^1^^ *tl·" Wf^jWj^^^ e"^e*^f ^^^^ m ' ^ T r f · ^ · — ^^'L·*' ^s^
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M£$Rk' our refuge too,
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Prophecy

Modern Babel
"That The Nations May Know Themselves To Be But Men"

"Jesus and the Saints anointed
will rule the nations as kings and
priests during the Millennium, at
the end of which the priesthood
will be abolished, but not the
royalty. This will continue for
ever, in an illimitable sense. But
the Millennial Earth is to be
abolished as well as the priest-
hood; not the globe, or planet,
called Earth, but the world of na-
tions, consisting of mortal men,
over which Jesus and his
glorified brethren reign during

the thousand years. 'Though I make a full end of all nations whither I
have scattered thee, yet will I not make a full end ofthee, Ο Israel!* (Jer.
30:11). All non-Israelitish nations are to be abolished. That is, there will
be no national diversities in the post-millennial ages. All will be righte-
ous, deathless, and citizens of Israels Commonwealth, which will con-
tinue eternally under a new constitution. There will then be no English,
French, Spaniards, Italians, and such like; but all will be Israelites by the
adoption or redemption from death, or the mortal state." Eureka.

Picture: The Parliament of the World —

U.N. Modern Babel.

Man In Society
Ever since God separated the

Gentiles into nations "according
to the number of the children of
Israel" (Deut. 32:8) they have at-
tempted to develop society in
conformity with their own ideals,
not realising that they are "but
men" (Psa. 9:20). As the earth's
population has expanded, this
spirit has brought opposing na-
tions with their differing aspira-
tions into conflict, resulting in
war and misery throughout his-
tory.

Paul declared, "The natural
man receiveth not the things of

the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him neither can
he know them, because they are
spiritually discerned" (1 Cor.
2:14). Modern nations, despite
their sophistication, are ignorant
of God's overshadowing plan and
purpose with the earth. Their
profane organisations: interna-
tional, cultural, civil, social, polit-
ical and educational, exhibit the
darkness of this ignorance. Many
of these are widely known by
their catchy acronyms which give
them a semblance of respectabil-
ity, but actually are a cover to
hide man's incompetency.
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There is the U.N.O. (United
Nations Organization), the
E.E.C. (European Economic
Community), O.P.E.C. (Organi-
zation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries), N.A.T.O. (North
Atlantic Treaty Organisation),
W.C.C. (the World Council of
Churches), U.N.E.S.C.O. (the
UN Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization), and
many more; borrowing from the
letters of the alphabet to
epitomise their high-sounding ti-
tles.

UNESCO can be taken as a
typical example of them all. Con-
ceived in July 1945 at a confer-
ence of representatives of the Al-
lies after World War 2, it de-
clared: "Since wars begin in the
minds of men it is in the minds of
men that the defences of peace
must be constructed".

UNESCO was formed to "cur-
tail ignorance, sickness and mis-
ery everywhere on the earth" and
thus prevent "World War III".
The first secretary-general was
British biologist Julian Huxley a
proponent of evolution, and
therefore one who rejected the
authority of the Bible and its Au-
thor.

Initially the organization at-
tempted "humanitarian" works in
under-developed countries. It
built schools "in the jungles of
Thailand and moved the colossal
Egyptian temples of Abu Sim-
bel". But since then the organiza-
tion has become politically radi-
cal. Third World nations consti-
tute a majority, and con-
sequently, in 1974 voted to
"exclude Israel from its European
group and to withhold cultural aid
on the ground that the Jewish na-

f
tion had altered the 'historical
features' of Jerusalem during ex-
cavations." This illustrates the li-
mited value of man-made organi-
zations bereft of a knowledge of
God. Instead of "curtailing ignor-
ance" and preventing "World
War III" the Organisation ac-
tively increased ignorance and
contributed towards war by op-
posing Yahweh's purpose, espe-
cially with Israel.
The nations do not realise
that history is inexorably moving
towards a focal point of inescapa-
ble destiny. The ultimate purpose
of God is that expressed by Bro.
Thomas in the extract above
where he says "all non-Israelitish
nations are to be abolished". The
conclusion of the Millennium will
find only one nation upon earth
made up of immortal beings! All
other nations will be absorbed by
Israel. Today, however, the na-
tions believe "that their houses
shall continue for ever, and their
dwelling places to all genera-
tions" (Psa. 49:11).

An Ensign To The Nations
The prophet Isaiah spoke of

the time when the nation of Israel
would be "an ensign to the na-
tions" (Isa. 5:26). It will draw
them into God's Land for judg-
ment. The national ignorance of
Israel's relationship to God will
erupt in political opposition lead-
ing to the invasion of Gog.
Jeremiah declared, "Hear the
word of Yahweh, Ο ye nations,
and declare it in the isles afar off,
and say, He that scattered Israel
will gather him, and keep him as a
shepherd doth his flock" (Jer.
31:10). But this Divine over-
shadowing of Israel is known pre-
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sently only to Christadelphians.
Even Israel is largely ignorant of
it.

It will be fully manifested by
the judgment of God at Ar-
mageddon. This will convince the
nations that there is a God and
that He has a plan and future with
the earth (cp. 1 Sam. 17:46). God
predicted through Ezekiel: "Thus
will I magnify Myself, and
sanctify Myself; and I will be
known in the eyes of many na-
tions, and they shall know that I
am Yahweh" (38:23). Daniel de-
clared: "The God of heaven shall
set up a kingdom which shall
never be destroyed . . . it shall
break in pieces and consume all
these kingdoms and stand
forever" (2:44).

Earth's Destiny
What vast changes will then be

wrought in the earth! How com-
pletely the past folly and ignor-
ance of nations will be brought
home to them. They will "cast to
the moles and to the bats" the
things in which they today glory,
as they attempt to hide in terror
from the outpouring of judgment
(Isa. 2:19-20). They will learn the
meaning of the words of Isaiah
that are sculptured outside the
U.N. headquarters in New York,
"They shall beat their swords into
plowshares and their spears into
pruning hooks: nation shall not
lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any
more" (Isa. 2:4). They will aban-
don their organisations
epitomised by the letters of the al-
phabet: UNO, EEC, OPEC etc,
as they learn for the first time the
ABC of proper conduct and wor-
ship through the means of a "pure
language" delivered unto them

(Zeph. 3:9). But they will only
come to this knowledge after they
have experienced the truth of the
words of the verse conveniently
omitted from their sculptured
quotation from Isaiah: "And He
(Yahweh through Christ and the
saints) shall judge among the na-
tions and shall rebuke many
people."

Sadly, because of the stubborn
blindness of men, much
bloodshed and violence will take
place before the nations learn
why "wars begin in the minds of
men". But the lesson will be
learned, and then, as predicted by
Zechariah:

"Every one that is left of all the nations
which came against Jerusalem shall even
go up year to year to worship the King,
Yahweh of armies, and to keep the feast of
Tabernacles" (14:16).

A Lesson To Be Learned
In view of the state of the world

and the purpose of God, the
Psalmist prayed:

"Let the heathen be judged in Thy
sight. Put them in fear, Ο Yahweh, that
the nations may know themselves to be
but men. Selah!" (Psa. 9:19-20).

That is. the desire of all saints as
they observe the declining mor-
als, the gross wickedness, and un-
precedented violence of modern
civilisation. Let those judgments
come, for until they do so, the
"inhabitants of the world will not
learn righteousness" (see Isa.
26:9-10). The word "fear", how-
ever, is from a Hebrew word
morah which has the same con-
sonants as mowrah, "teacher".
Hence some render: "Give them
a teacher, Ο Yahweh, that the na-
tions may know themselves to be
but men". That teacher will be
the Lord Jesus Christ, who will
compel the nations to submit by
stern but just discipline. "They
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shall learn righteousness". The
judgments of that time will be so
awesome as to teach them fear,
and bring them as humble
suppliants before the throne of
Grace.

They shall "know themselves
to be but men". The Hebrew is
enosh, a word that is used to de-
scribe man in his most abject
state. There are three words com-
monly used for "man" in Scrip-
ture: Ish, Adam, and Enosh. The
first relates to man in his ability,
the second to his nature (of the
ground), and the third to his
weakness. It is sometimes used
for man as morally depraved, for
it is from a root signifying to be
sick, wretched, and weak.

The nations are arrogant
today, boastful in the weapons
they have invented; but their ab-
ject weakness will be revealed
when Christ is in the earth. Mean-
while they are preparing for their
own judgment, and when they
turn their toys (their weapons of
war) on each other, fighting
among themselves, as they will do
at Armageddon (Ezek. 38:21), as
well as experiencing the direct
wrath of Almighty God, they will
learn that in spite of all their
mighty power, their scientific at-
tainments, their boastful arro-
gance as indicated in the high-
sounding titles they give their or-
ganisations, they are but a weak,
morally sick men. Humbled to
the dust they will learn the lesson
pleaded for by the Psalmist, and
on the basis of their acceptance of
divine principles, will be incorpo-
rated into the Kingdom of the
Lord as subject nations (Mic.
4:8).

What a glorious consummation

brought about through the
"goodness and severity of God"
(Rom. 11:22), His judgments and
mercy. "When Thy judgments
are in the earth, the inhabitants of
the world will learn righteous-
ness" (Isa. 26:9), is a principle the
UNO does not understand today,
but which the whole world will
applaud then.

On the basis of fearing God and
obeying His word, the national
existence of those who submit
(for some will not — see Isa.
60:12) will be "prolonged for a
season and a time" (Dan. 7:12) or
one thousand years (Rev. 20:4).
They "shall serve" the Lord Jesus
Christ with enthusiasm and in
truth, "calling him blessed" (Psa.
72:11). UNO shall be discarded.
There will no longer exist a need
for a multiplicity of nations and
organizations, based upon con-
flicting ideologies, antagonistic
and discordant, endeavouring to
establish world peace upon the
compromising philosophies of the
flesh. Instead representatives of
the nations will ascend to
Jerusalem with songs of rejoicing,
inviting others to do likewise:
"Come ye and let us go up to the
Mountain of Yahweh, to the
House of the God of Jacob; and
He will teach us of His ways and
we will walk in His paths: for out
of Zion shall go forth the Law,
and the word of Yahweh from
Jerusalem" (Isa. 2:3).

How privileged we are in an
age of increasing wickedness and
wholesale violence to have such a
hope as that, and even now to
personally enjoy a "peace of mind
which passeth the understanding
of man" (John 14:27). •

WJM(Woodville).
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Doctrinal (The Truth About Hell)

7. SheolInThe
Prophecies

This article completes our study of the word "Sheol" as used in the
Old Testament.

Sheol In Ezekiel
Ezekiel used the word sheol

five times, but in no instance for a
place of torment. Always, either
literally or figuratively, it de-
scribes a condition of oblivion.

Here are his five usages:
"Thus saith the Lord Yahweh; In th<

day when he went down to the grave
(sheol) I caused a mourning... I made the
nations to shake at the sound of his fall,
when I cast him down to hell (sheol)...
They also went down into hell (sheol) with
him unto them that be slain with the
sword" (Ezek. 31:15-17).

The context shows that these
words relate to the overthrow of
Pharaoh. The word sheol is used
three times: once translated
"grave", and twice as "hell". The
fact that the translators used the
word "grave" once in the passage
as a rendition of sheol, indicates
that they recognised that the term
does not relate to a place of tor-
ment.

"The strong among the mighty shall
speak to him out of the midst of hell
(sheol) with them that help him" (Ezek.
32:21).

The subject of this prophecy is
the nation of Egypt which is rep-
resented as being brought to
nought. The other nations which
perished prior to Egypt's fall are
figuratively represented as tes-

tifying from their state of obliv-
ion, the justness of Pharaoh's
fate.

In similar manner we might say
that the lesson of history speaks
to nations today; or that Paul re-
fers to the "blood of righteous
Abel crying out from the ground"
(Heb. 11:4).

"They shall not lie with the mighty that
are fallen of the undrcumcised, which are
gone down to hell (sheol) with their
weapons of war" (Ezek. 32:27).

Will weapons of war find place
in the hell of fiery torments?
What a fearsome place it would
be if all the modern weapons of
war were displayed there! No, the
nations that oppose God will go
into oblivion, together with all
their symbols of power. Christ
will make "wars to cease unto the
end of the earth" (Psa. 46:9).

Hosea
The prophet Hosea uses the

word sheol twice:
"I will ransom them from the power of

the grave (sheol); I will redeem them from
death; Ο death, I will be thy plagues; Ο
grave (sheol), I will be thy destruction; re-
pentance shall be hid from Mine eyes"
(Hos. 13:14).

From this passage we learn that
God will ransom some from the
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power of sheol, and that He will
then destroy it altogether! This is
a prophecy of the redemptive
work of Christ. It is used by Paul
in that way (1 Cor. 15:55-56),
showing that death's power of ob-
livion shall be conquered by
Christ. He has the "keys of hell
and of death" (Rev. 1:18), and
will return to this earth, to reform
and raise the responsible dead for
the purpose of rewarding those
who have lived according to his
will. Those who have not, will ex-
perience the "second death",
though ultimately "death and
hell" will be completely elimi-
nated (Rev. 20:14). The glorious
hope of redemption in Christ is
summed up in the statement re-
lating to the end of the Millen-
nium: "There shall be no more
death" (Rev. 21:4).

Amos
Though they dig into hell (sheol)

thence shall Mine hand (power) take
them" (Amos 9:2).

This statement describes the in-
finite power of Yahweh, His abil-
ity to reach down even into the
state of oblivion, and restore
those whom He desires to bring
forth therefrom, including the na-
tion of Israel. God had pro-
nounced certain judgments upon
the nation which it could not es-
cape. These, however, do not re-
late to eternal torture, for later in
the same chapter He declares His
purpose is to restore the nation to
His favour (see Amos 9:11-15).

Jonah
'Out of the belly of hell (sheol) cried I,

and Thou heardest my voice" (Jonah 2:2).
This was the cry of Jonah who

described his amazing experi-
ences in the stomach of the great
fish, as being related to sheol
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Had he not been delivered, he
would have been brought to ob-
livion. On the other hand, had the
ancients understood sheol to be a
place of torture in fire and
brimstone, Jonah would not have
used the expression to describe
his experience inside the great
fish. It certainly would have been
"hell" (oblivion) for Jonah, but
not in the sense often attributed
to that word!

Habakkuk
"Yes also, because he transgresseth by

wine, he is a proud man, neither keepeth
at home but enlargeth his desire as hell
(sheol) and is as death, and cannot be
satisfied, but gathereth unto him all na-
tions and keepeth unto him all people"
(Hab.2:5).

An ambitious and aggressive
national leader is here described,
one who is determined to extend
his rule over other nations. Like
the state of oblivion and death it-
self, nothing less than total domi-
nation will satisfy him. This un-
holy grasping for power is com-
pared to the unlimited capacity of
death and sheol to absorb its vic-
tims. The thought of torment is in
no way suggested by the passage.

This is the last text in the Old
Testament in which the word
sheol appears; and as sheol is the
only word therein translated
"hell", it is clear that in no way
does the Bible subscribe to the
doctrine of immortal souls being
tortured for eternity in a hell of
sulphuric flames. It is a figment of
the imagination, a slur upon the
God of wisdom, compassion and
righteousness. We can thank God
that the doctrines of the Truth de-
liver us from such a frightful per-
version of His righteousness, and
reject as blasphemy the pagan
doctrine of the Apostasy. •

B.M. (USA)
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Question Answered

Is Polygamy
Permissible ό

Is there any authority in Scripture restricting a man to one wife?
Under the old law, a multiplicity of wives was permitted. Solomon had
300 wives and 700 concubines; and David, "a man after God's own
heart" had several. Why is that not permitted today?

Answer
It is not permitted today be-

cause we are living in a different
era; one in which the teaching of
Christ makes greater demands
than was the case previously. This
is clearly shown if the teaching
concerning the marriage state, as
set down in Scripture, is carefully
considered.

Marriage was ordained in Eden
before sin entered the world.
Originally, it was designed that
two, and two only, as husband
and wife, should become one:
"Therefore shall a man leave his
father and his mother, and shall
cleave unto his wife, and they
shall be one flesh" (Gen. 2:24).

That the intent of this Scripture
is monogamy: one husband to
one wife, is further endorsed by
Christ's interpretation of it, for he
gave it as: "they twain (two) shall
be one flesh" (Matt. 19:5).

There is no such word in the
original declaration, showing that
this constituted Christ's under-
standing of it.

His explanation became the
standard of marriage set down for
his followers to observe, and this
was endorsed by Paul who also
cited the statement of Genesis in

Ephesians 5:31. Monogamy (one
marriage partner) is even more
specifically inferred in his state-
ment to the Thessalonians, in 1
Thess. 4:4, where the word "ves-
sel", used to define a man's wife
(see 1 Pet. 3:7), is in the singular.
This could hardly have been ap-
propriate in the light of the con-
text, if a possible plurality of
wives had been contemplated.

Why A Plurality of Wives?
Why, then, was a plurality of

wives permitted under the old
Law, but denied under the law of
Christ? Because of the cir-
cumstances. Marriage was origi-
nally designed to produce chil-
dren, for a certain purpose. God
had commanded man: "Be fruit-
ful, and multiply, and replenish
the earth, and subdue it" (Gen.
1:28). With the imposition of the
curse, the need for children be-
came greater, and so a multiplic-
ity of wives was introduced.

This need for increased
births was brought about by the
enmity that was established bet-
ween the two seeds (Gen. 3:15);
the consequent wastage of life by
war and violence; the advent of
mortality; and the curse on the
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ground which increased the need
of labour (Gen. 3:19). Hence Eve
was told:

"I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and
thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt bring
forth children; and thy desire shall be to
thy husband, and he shall rule; over thee"
(Gen. 3:16).

The reference to increased
"sorrow" does not relate merely
to the pain of childbearing, but
because of the wastage of human
life, such as in the murder of
Abel. Such incidents bring grea-
ter sorrow to the woman than to
the man. And increased "concep-
tion" became necessary to pro-
vide the means of "replenishing"
the earth as required by God, in
view of the greater wastage of
life.

Children, therefore, became
an urgent need to keep alive the
family name, or maintain the
strength and virility of a nation.
And where one wife did not suf-
fice for that purpose, polygamy
was practised in order to do so.
Moreover, in the case of the sons
of God this was deemed neces-
sary in order to provide for the
Seed of Promise (Gen. 3:15); and
where there was a failure to pro-
vide a family through the prefer-
red wife, recourse was had to
polygamy. Hence Abram, at the
instigation of Sarah, took to him-
self Hagar, not because he de-
sired to do so, but because the cir-
cumstances seemed to demand
such a recourse. Jacob was
tricked into taking: Leah, and, in
turn, was urged by his wives to
take their handmaidens to wife
because of their desire for chil-
dren, and to outdo their rivaL
David and Solomom both took a
multiplicity of wives to ensure the
continuity of the throne, and es-

tablish the strength of the King-
dom by the links thus established.

Today those needs no longer
exist; particularly for the follow-
ers of Christ. And hence the prac-
tise, by Christ's command, is now
unlawful, and the original status
of marriage has been re-endorsed
by him.

The Status of Wives
Under The Law

Under the old Covenant the
status of wives was lowered below
that which existed at Creation
and that established under Christ.
This was through the curse im-
posed upon woman following the
advent of sin. Before then, there
was an equality between Adam
and Eve, which though limited by
the fact that "the woman was out
of the man", and "created for the
man" (1 Cor. 11:8-9), neverthe-
less gave Eve greater indepen-
dence than she enjoyed after the
curse was imposed. Her status in
relationship to her husband was
reduced as the words of Genesis
3:16 clearly show. Her function
"to bring forth children" was
given greater emphasis, as was
also the subjection to her hus-
band to which she was now re-
duced. This lower status was en-
dorsed by the Law which, among
other things, ordered that religi-
ous vows that a married woman
might make were to be subject to
the endorsement of her husband.

The practise of polygamy, was
carried over into the Law from
shortly after Creation when it was
introduced to provide for an in-
creased projeny to make good the
wastage brought about by death,
ensure the continuity of the popu-
lation, or provide for the prom-
ised Seed. It reflected the lower
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status to which woman had been
reduced from that enjoyed by
Eve before sin entered the world.

The Emancipation of Women
In Christ

On what grounds does Scrip-
ture demand monogamy today,
and yet allowed polygamy in pre-
vious ages? Because, under the
old Law, the lower status of
woman in relation to that of man
was maintained; but, in Christ,
the first step has been taken for
the complete emancipation of
woman from the curse imposed
on her through the original sin.
The elevation of women in Christ
is the first step back to the original
unity and equality between man
and woman that existed before
sin entered into the world. This
will find its consummation at the
coming of the Lord and the bes-
towal of immortality, when dis-
crimination between sexes will no
longer exist.

So Paul taught that in Christ:
"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there

is neither bond nor free, there is neither
male nor female; for ye are all one in
Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3:28).

This is quite different from the
status of women under the Law. It
defines a partial restoration to
that fulness of equality which
existed before the Fall. It cer-
tainly is a contrast to the require-
ments of the Law that placed even
the worship of women as subject,
in some instances, to the approval
of the father or husband (Num.
30:3-15).

Though the first step in com-
plete emancipation is thus taken,
the woman is still required to be
"subject unto her husband"
(Eph. 5:22), and must not usurp
the status or position of the breth-

ren in the meeting (1 Tim. 2:11-
15). But at least it has brought the
end of polygamy, whilst anticipat-
ing, in the Age to come, the full
emancipation and restoration of
women in the glorious union with
Christ. In that regard, it is sig-
nificant that the discrimination of
sexes will no longer be main-
tained (Rev. 14:4; 19:7-8).

The statement of Gen. 3:16:
"Thy desire shall be subject to thy
husband (see mg.) has been ren-
dered "thy restoration shall be
subject to thy husband". If this
rendition be accepted (and the
use of the word elsewhere
strongly endorses it), the "resto-
ration" in view, is the state of
equality and unity that previously
existed between Adam and Eve,
together with the "restoration" of
the original marriage law. This is
partly accomplished in Christ
now (2 Cor. 11:1-2), and will be
finally completed in the Age to
come. In the past, the practise of
polygamy elevated the status of
the husband far above that of the
wife, whereas the restoration of
the original marriage law by
Christ, has elevated the wife to a
position of equality and unity
with her husband in worship,
never previously enjoyed since
sin entered the world. The sym-
bol of this is monogamy: one wife
and one husband.

We therefore summarise our
answer as follows:

1. The original purpose of God
was monogamy: and marriage
was designed to replenish the
earth.

2. The original status of a man
and his wife was that of unity and
equality, subject to the method
and purpose of the creation of
both.
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3. The advent of sin brought
enmity between the seeds; and
with mortality and other difficul-
ties, made necessary a greater
child-bearing capacity on the part
of women to repair the wastage of
life through violence, war and
death.

4. Children became necessary
to maintain the family strength
and inheritance, and to keep
open a line of posterity to provide
for the promised Seed.

5. With the failure of a single
wife to provide that which was
deemed necessary in the way of a
posterity, recourse was made to
polygamy.

6. The imposition of the curse
lowered the status of women in
relation to her husband.

7. The practise of polygamy il-
lustrated that lower status. It was
introduced to provide the need of
children to strengthen the line of
inheritance, not to satisfy the de-
sire of the flesh.

8. In Christ that need no
longer exists for he is the Seed.
Through baptism the first step in
the ultimate complete emancipa-
tion is taken; the woman is made
one with her husband in the Lord,
and is directly responsible for her
worship before God.

9. In conformity with her lib-
erty in Christ, the status of a
woman is elevated, and the origi-
nal declaration of marriage by
God is re-enforced by Chnst for
the observance of his followers.

Abraham and David lived in
different epochs to that of saints
today. Abraham was in the epoch
of promise, and David was under
the Law. Both lived at times "be-
fore faith came" as Paul describes
it (Gal. 3:23). After "faith came"
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in the person of Christ, different
standards were required as Paul
shows in the chapter following
(see Gal. 4:4-5,9).

As such, conditions that
existed under the Law, or before
the Law, such as polygamy, can
no longer be considered legiti-
mate. Christ's Discourse upon the
Mount (Matthew 5-7) reveals
some of the higher standards set
by him for those who today desire
to graduate for Kingdom citizen-
ship. For such, polygamy can find
no place.

The Benefits of Monogamy
Finally, consider the benefits of

Monogamy. Originally, the ob-
ject of polygamy was to increase
the size and potential strength of
the family, as a temporary and
imperfect measure in the face of
the curse. It is quite obvious, that
those who advocate it today, do
not do so because of their desire
for children, or because they be-
lieve that their posterity might
contribute to a line of descent that
could provide for the promised
Seed of the Woman!

To them, polygamy is merely
for the satisfaction of libidinous
desires. This was not so with the
worthies of old.

Moreover, the law of nature
points to the benefits of
monogamy. The rearing of chil-
dren, and their education in the
"nurture and admonition of the
Lord" is best accomplished where
there is one husband and one
wife. It establishes the relation-
ship between husband and wife
that is most fruitful of the best re-
sults in the home. The mutual re-
spect and confidence that is so
necessary to a happy marriage are
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best developed in such a relation-
ship. The inmates of a harem
(such as the wives and concubines
of Solomon) were not, and could
not be, in any sense, man's equals
and partners; but were relegated
to the status of absolute depen-
dents, even slavedom.

The proper upbringing of chil-
dren depends upon the co-opera-
tion of a mother and a father as
partners in a home. Such a re-
lationship can be destroyed by a
polygamous condition. This is il-
lustrated by the law of nature

throughout creation; which
applies even to wild animals.
They are naturally monogamous,
at least for the period during
which their young are dependent
on the parent animals. This
period, among human beings, is
so protracted that the woman is,
as a rule, past the marriageable
age by the time it has expired. In
any case, the higher principles of
conduct required on the part of
one in Christ, sets aside polygamy
as no longer tenable. •

Logos Committee

From The Writings of Our Pioneers

Preparing
A Place
"I want some light on two passages of Scrip-

ture. The first is John 14:2,3. In this, Jesus
speaks as if he were going to prepare a place
away from the earth; and yet other scriptures
teach plainly that the earth is to be the dwelling place of the Saints. The
next text is 1 Cor. 15:22: 'for as in Adam all die, even so in Christ will all
be made alive'. Will all the heathen who have never heard the gospel;
and all those who have died in infancy, be raised from death? And if
raised will they share the fate of those who have rejected the gospel?"

Preparing For The
Father's House

In the first text, Jesus says, "In
the house," or Kingdom, "of my
Father are many abiding places; if
not, I would have told you. I am
going on to prepare room for you.
And if I go and prepare room for
you, I will come again, and will

take you to myself; that where I
am, ye also may be."

Jesus has been at this work for
the last 1800 years, and will not
abandon it until he has developed
the situation defined in the
prophets as that which is to obtain
ana immediately precede his
"coming again". The drying up of
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the great River Euphrates is a
part of the preparation. Until the
power represented by this river
be taken out of the way, there will
be no room for the House of the
Father on the Holy Land. The
River Power of Turkey is drying
up, as all the world can see; and
every one who recognizes it as a
predicted sign of the times — a
sign predicted in the revelation
God gave to Jesus Christ; may
discern Jesus "preparing the way
of the Kings from a Sun's risings",
or making room for his disciples
and brethren, the Saints. He is
overruling the affairs of the na-
tions, and giving direction to
political events, so that a crisis
may be formed at Jerusalem,
which shall necessitate his im-
mediate and personal
apocalypse. When you see the
signs of the Sixth Vial, concenter-
ing in France and Turkey, Austria
and Italy, then says Jesus in ef-
fect, "Behold I come as a thief!
Blessed is he that watcheth!"

"AD Made Alive"
The next citation reads, "For

since through a man death, also
through a man resurrection of
dead ones. For all in the Adam
they all die, so also in the Christ
they all shall be made alive."

In these words, Paul is only
treating of certain dead ones, who
are characterized by being "in the
Christ". The Saints die, because
they have become Christ's by in-
telligently obeying the gospel of
the kingdom. Paul was not discus-
sing the destiny of the heathen,
nor of infants; but only of those
who belonged to a certain
"order," which is thus stated:

1. Christ the first fruits;

2. They that are Christ's at his
coming;

3. The End; or those who arise
at the end of Messiah's Aion; and
added to Nos. 1 and 2, complete
the God-Manifestation of the Et-
ernal Spirit for this terrestial pro-
vince of the Universe — "God the
all things in all."

A Warning
It is better to die a heathen than

to understand the gospel, and not
obey it. "The ground of condem-
nation is that light", or know-
ledge, "has come into the world;
but men love darkness," or ignor-
ance, "rather than light because
their deeds are evil." The heathen
have no choice. They are born
under a necessity through which
they cannot, if so disposed, which
they are not, force their way. The
time has not come for their regen-
eration; nor is there in the world a
power capable of effecting it. The
glory and honor of enlightening,
civilizing, and spiritualizing the
heathen world is reserved for
Jesus and the Saints. When they
begin to work the world will wake
up from its present stupifaction,
and clerical intoxication. The in-
fluence and power of the blind
guides of all nations will be
blasted. God will show mankind
that their present spiritual leaders
are hypocrites and impostors; and
having severed their bonds, He
will, by His Saints, teach them of
His ways; and by the breathings
of His Spirit through them as the
leaves of the forest of good trees,
heal the nations — "the leaves of
the tree were for the healing of
the nations" (Rev. 22:2.

Then the heathen will be re-
sponsible and accountable; but
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now they are not; for though the f o r m o f flesh combatting another;

darkness contending with dark-Bible may be sent to them by
thousands, and missionaries by
shiploads as gigantic as
Leviathan, who can prove to
them that the Most High is speak-
ing? That the Bible contains a re-
velation from him? That it pre-
sents a reliable invitation to a ver-
itable kingdom and glory to be
apocalypsed in a cycle of cen-
turies, or Aion to Come? All their
traditions are against it; and these
are inwrought into the very con-
stitution of their flesh;, and no-
thing but the spirit is potent
enough to slay it and emancipate
the world from its dominion. Mis-
sionaries! British, American, and
European missionaries, to carry
the Bible to the heathen, and ren-
der them responsible or even able
to give an account! Preposterous
in the extreme! This is only one

ness; the beam saying to the mote
in a brother's eye, "Let me, I pray
thee, cast thee out!"

Where are the thousand mill-
ions of Gentiles that occupy the
earth after an interval of five
hundred years from this?*
Nowhere. And where shall our
generation of heathen be in that
remote future? Nowhere. "Out of
the ground thou wast taken; for
dust thou art, and to the dust thou
shalt return." This is the sentence
that rests upon flesh and blood,
and resolves itself into a very brief
and obvious calculation which
may be expressed in the saying,
"take nothing from nothing, and
nothing comes." _ j . Thomas

Herald of the Kingdom and Age to
Come Aug. 1855. •

The Perfect Man (Eph. 4:13)
Such was the model or "Heavenly Man", whose image, intellectual, moral, and mate-

rial, all must bear who may become the future constituents of the Perfect Man, who
comes upon the world as a thief. I have been rather particular in the exposition of the
things connected with the body of Jesus, which being made subjectively to know "the
way of lives", became "the Way" (John 14:6) illustrative of the manner in which all his
brethren will experimentally pass from the humiliation of death to the exaltation of eter-
nal life and glory. They, as he, come forth from the unclean house of death earthy, and,
therefore, unclean bodies. As such, they are gathered together by angelic agency into
the presence of the judge, who awaits them in the wilderness of the.South. There they
pass their examination as candidates for companionship with him in the kingdom and
glory about to be established and developed by the Eternal Spirit through the Perfect
Man. The examination is the scrutiny of character made flesh. If the characters of the
candidates for divine honours be approved, then their "mortal flesh" as Paul terms it in 2
Cor. 4:11, becomes the subject of a spiritual operation, which, "in the twinkling of an
eye", justifies, or perfect it, and thereby causes it to ascend from flesh to spirit, which is
equivalent to ascending from the low origin and level of an earthborn, to the Heavenly
Father who is spirit. These transactions being finished whereby "they who have done
good" are "made manifest," and separated from the refuse and the vile, like their model
was, are "made higher than the heavens" (Heb. 7:26). They are the Perfect Man, whose
constituents are all kings and priests — the Yahweh Elohim omnipotent.

— J.Thomas

* The earth has witnessed a considerable increase in population since the days ofBro.
Thomas — Editor.
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UPHOLDING THE PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE & PRACTICE

MAY, 1984

A Question For Readers
"// the foundations be destroyed, what can the righteous do?"
(Psalm 11:3).

The above question was asked by David at a time when Saul
sought his life, and he was disturbed by false advice from unwise
friends as to what he should do. His answer to the question was to
strengthen himself in Yahweh Who is competent to help in every
distress, and who takes heed to the reaction of His servants under
stress. "His eyes behold, and His eyelids try the children of men"
(Ps. 11:3-4). He is not ignorant nor indifferent to the trials of His
children, but in His wisdom, leaves it to them to use the means
that He freely makes available to enable them to conquer the dif-
ficulties of the way.

Therefore, if we are wise, in every problem we will do what
David did when it seemed that the foundations were being de-
stroyed: strengthen ourselves in Yahweh; make perfectly certain
that in the issue plaguing us, we are right with our God.

That is the challenge of these times.
We live in an evil environment which is sometimes accepted

as the norm. It is an immodest age which encourages provocative
dress, sexual licence, and nudity. It is an age of disrespect, when
sacred things are treated with indifference, and young people see
little need to submit to authority, or to manifest the respect that
age or experience deserves, and Go3 commands (Lev. 19:32).
Undue familiarity is frequently shown to those in authority; casual
dress for personal comfort is considered quite adequate for sacred
meetings, whilst requests for improvement in decorum are some-
times listened to with indifference or rejected with impatience.
And the sloppiness that is sometimes manifested in dress or de-
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portment is often matched by looseness in doctrine and conduct.
So in little matters of seeming unimportance the foundations of
the Truth can be weakened and endangered.

What are the righteous to do in such circumstances? The ans-
wer is the same as above: to strengthen themselves in Yahweh. To
accept the circumstances as a challenge, and demonstrate, by in-
creased understanding of the Word, and more consistent be-
haviour therewith the way of righteousness. The manifestation of
personal conduct in conformity with the Truth is the best way of
strengthening the foundations of faith. We will learn both to
"know God" and will be "known of Him" (Gal. 4:9).

More Than Head Knowledge Required
Is the foundation of our faith sure and firm? Do we really

know God? Christ declared that our eternal salvation is bound up
in such knowledge (John 17:3). To know God in the sense re-
quired is to possess more than head knowledge. We may have a
perfect understanding of the doctrinal teaching concerning God,
with a complete grasp of all His names and titles, without really
"knowing" Him. What then is needed? The knowledge possessed
must become the motivation of our lives before we can really claim
to "know God". Such understanding and application will
strengthen the foundations of our faith. One without the other is
not sufficient. Upon this point, John speaks decisively. "We know
God," he wrote, "if we keep His commandments" (1 John 2:3).
Again: "He that saith I know Him, and keepeth not His com-
mandments, is a liar" (v. 4). Strong words these, but Bible history
bears out their truth. "The sons of Eli were sons of Belial, they
knew not Yahweh" (1 Sam. 2:12). Of disobedient Israel, God said:
"My people are foolish, they have not known Me" (Jer. 4:22). Of
faithful Josiah, bearing in mind his good acts, He declared: "Was
not this to know Me?" (Jer. 22:15-16).

Cultivating Love and Hate
Do we "know Yahweh"? That depends upon the extent that

we reflect His characteristics, summed up under the headings of
Goodness and Severity (Rom. 11:22; Exod. 34:6-7). Christ knew
His Father, for he "loved righteousness, and hated iniquity"
(Heb. 1:9). It was not merely that he avoided iniquity, abstained
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from doing it, but in addition, he developed a hatred of it; it was
revolting to him.

The Psalmist manifested a similar characteristic: "Through
Thy precepts I get understanding: therefore I hate every false
way" (Psa. 119:104). "I esteem all thy precepts concerning all
things to be right; and I hate every false way" (v. 128).

We too, must learn in measure to "love righteousness and
hate iniquity".

Such an attitude comes by strengthening ourselves in
Yahweh and clearly discerning the difference between right and
wrong. This will equip us to wisely handle any circumstance
which appears to threaten the foundations of the Truth. In that re-
gard some are claiming that the foundations are being undermined
today. Certainly there is a need for faithful brethren and sisters to
see clearly the issues currently facing the Brotherhood, and to agi-
tate for the old paths as urged by Jeremiah (Jer. 6:16). He did not
compromise with the Truth. In his day, the nation was divided.
The majority was busily removing the foundations, and were op-
posed by such as Jeremiah who resisted the attempts to do so.
Jeremiah set himself the task to proclaim and illustrate the true
way as an example for all to follow. This demanded avoidance
from those in Israel who acted otherwise. Though he may have
thought it helpful to associate with his opponents in an attempt to
win them over to a better way, he was warned against such action.
He had to strengthen himself in Yahweh, and sternly and un-
equivocably set forth the Divine principles to those to heed who
were prepared so to do. "Thou shalt be as My mouth," he was in-
structed. "Let them return unto thee; but return not thou unto
them" (Jer. 15:19).

No good comes from joining hands with those who destroy
the work of God, or who, from within, undermine its foundations.
"Knowing the terror of the Lord," counselled Paul, "we persuade
men" (2 Cor. 5:11). It is quite easy for us to unwittingly build our
houses on a weak foundation of sand, and expect God to work a
miracle to save them from destruction. Let us not commit this
great folly. If we neglect the study of the Word, or attendance at
the meetings, we will not develop in faith. If we use our spare time
in faith-destroying pleasures and pursuits, reserving the time for
worship to an hour or two on Sundays, we will reap the fruits of
such sowing. If we allow our children to join in the things of the
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world without restraint, we will lose them in due course. If we ap-
point novices to positions of responsibility in Ecclesias, they will
be lifted up in pride as Paul warned, and bring trouble upon those
over whom they have been placed. If we lower the standards of
doctrine or conduct, the unhappy state of the world that has done
likewise, will be reflected in Ecclesias. It is a law of nature, and of
the Scriptures that we "reap as we sow". If we sow to thistles, we
cannot expect to pick figs; if we fail to cultivate the ground, it is
folly to anticipate a good crop. The law of nature teaches spiritual
facts, for, Scripture states that the natural is the basis for spiritual
lessons to be learned. So let us look to our foundations or our sow-
ing. If the former are sound, the building will be sure; if we sow to
the Spirit-word we will eventually reap of the Spirit-Word, life et-
ernal. The benefits will be found both now and in the future. We
will comprise a healthy influence in the Ecclesia by so doing, for
there is no exhortation so powerful as that of example; and we will
help the Ecclesia as a whole, for our action will strengthen the
foundations upon which it builds. That is what David did, and the
influence of his action, through the covenant God made with him,
extends to these days. To do what is right in a difficult situation is
long lasting. It demonstrates that we "know God", and, adds the
Apostle, "are known of him". David adds his testimony: "For the
righteous Yahweh loveth righteousness: His countenance doth be-
hold the upright" (Psa. 11:7). There is infinite comfort in the fact
that if we do right Yahweh knows and loves us for it, whatever our
contemporaries may think of us. To do righteousness is to sow the
seeds of eternity; to make an investment for the future which will
prove most profitable even now, as well as in the age to come. Per-
sonal effort is required to do this; but the benefits will prove to be
both immediate and eternal (1 Tim. 4:8,15; 2 Tim. 3:16-17).

9 β.
"Covetousness is Idolatry"

A covetous man ignores God, and worships self. Covetousness is not stealing, but if not
watched soon leads to it Covetousness is a deadly microbe, and if not destroyed quickly
develops fatal consequences — discontent, selfishness, unprincipled scheming, cruel
grinding. There can be no real happiness, or spiritual growth, where this sin is encouraged.
It also brings misery on others. "He that is greedy of gain, troubleth his own house" (Prov.
1527). There is, therefore, solemn significance in Christ's warning — "Beware of covet-
ousness." But let us note in considering this subject that a rich man is not necessarily, as is
so often harshly said, a covetous man, nor is a poor man necessarily free from this crime.
We must be careful as to this, and not judge one another. Abraham was rich, but not covet-
ous. Gehazi was not rich, but he was covetous. Both rich and poor in Israel gave themselves
over to covetousness, which, alas, is a common sin of all generations.
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The Gospel of the Kingdom,
and the Baptists

Three Hundred Years Ago
This article by Bro. J. Thomas compares the beliefs of the

Baptist adherents of 1660 with those of the church in his day,
and contrasts the latter with the teaching as set forth by him-
self

Dialogues On Prophecy
The following is an extract

from "Dialogues on Prophecy," a
work published in England in
1828, and forwarded to me re-
cently by the kindness of a be-
loved friend in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. It appears to be written by
a clerical student of prophecy, be-
longing to the Established
Church of that country, which
sufficiently accounts for many un-
scriptural traditions found scat-
tered over its pages; nevertheless,
it contains many good things, and
of these not few in strict accor-
dance with interpretations which
the readers of Elpis Israel,
Anatolia, and the Herald, must be
by this time tolerably familiar.
The work was sent to me for
examination, because of the strik-
ing similarity between much of
the "Dialogues" and the things set
forth in the writings aforesaid.
But this is not surprising when it is
remembered that the author and
myself are both independent stu-
dents of the Spirit's testimony for
Christ through Moses and the
Prophets. The teaching of God is
Amen — the same in all ages and
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countries, working the same con-
victions at the north, as at the ant-
arctic poles. But to the extract:

"Philalethes. Have you any positive
proof that Dissenting Churches have ever
held scriptural views respecting the Sec-
ond Coming of Christ, and his reign upon
earth?

"Anastasius" — Yes: they all held them
in their best times. The following extract
of the Confession of Faith of the English
Baptists, extracted from Crosby, may suf-
fice for them all.

"We believe that there will be an order
in the Resurrection. Christ is the
Firstfruits, and then, next or after, they
that are Christ's at his coming: then, or af-
terwards, cometh the end.

"Concerning the Kingdom and Reign of
our Lord Jesus Christ, as we do believe
that he is now in heaven at his Father's
right hand, so we do believe, that, at the
time appointed of the Father, he shall
come again in power and great glory; and
that at, or after, his coming the second
time, he will not only raise the dead, judge
and restore the world, but will also take to
himself his Kingdom, and will, according
to Scriptures, reign on the throne of his
father David, on Mount Zion, in
Jerusalem, for ever.

"We believe that this kingdom of our
Lord will be an universal kingdom, and
that in his kingdom the Lord Jesus Christ
himself will be the alone visible supreme
Lord and King of the whole earth.

"We believe that as this kingdom will be
universal, so it will also be an everlasting
kingdom that shall have no end, nor can-



not be shaken; in which kingdom the saints
and faithful in Christ Jesus shall receive the
end of their faith, even the salvation of
their souls; where the Lord is, they shall be
also.

"We believe that the New Jerusalem
that shall come down from God out of
heaven, when the tabernacle of God shall
be with them, and he shall dwell among
them, will be the metropolitan city of this
kingdom, and will be the glorious place of
residence of both Christ and his saints for
ever, and will be so situated, as that the
kingly palace will be on Mount Zion, the
holy hill of David, where his throne was."

The Baptists of 1660
Thus far the "Dialogues". The

following additional is also from
Crosby, Vol. 2 Appendix p. 85.

"We believe that the same Lord Jesus
who showed himself alive after his passion
by many infallible proofs, Acts 1:3, who
was taken from his disciples and carried up
into heaven, Luke 24:57, shall so come in
like manner as he was seen go into heaven
Acts 1:9-11. "And when Christ who is our
life shall appear, we also shall appear with
him in glory" Col. 3:4. For then shall he be
King of kings, and Lord of lords Rev.
19:15. For the kingdom is his, and he is the
governor among the nations Psa. 22:28;
and King over all the earth Zech. 14:9; and
we shall reign with him upon the earth
Rev. 5:10. The kingdoms of this world,
which men so mightily strive after now to
enjoy, shall become the kingdoms of our
Lord and his Christ — Rev. 11:15. For all
is yours, ye that overcome this world, for
ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's 1 Cor.
3:22,23. For unto the saints shall be given
the kingdoms, and the greatness of the
kingdom under the whole heaven Dan.
7:27. Though, alas! many men be scarce
content that the saints should have so
much as a being among them; but when
Christ shall appear then shall be their day;
then shall be given them power over the
nations to rule them with a rod of iron
Rev. 2:26,27. Then shall they receive a
crown of life which no man shall take from
them, nor they by any means turned, or
overturned, from it; for the oppressor
shall be broken in pieces Psa. 72:4; and
their vain rejoicings turned into mourning
and bitter lamentations, as it is written Job
20:5-7. "For which" (confession), say
they, "we are not only resolved to suffer
persecution to the loss of our goods, but

also life itself, rather than decline from the
same."

This Baptist declaration pre-
sented to Charles II., March,
1660, was "subscribed by certain
elders, deacons, and brethren,
met in London, in behalf of them-
selves and many others, unto
whom they belong in London,
and in several countries of this na-
tion, who are of the same faith
with us." Then follow forty-one
names, after which is written,
"owned and approved by more
than 20,000."

Contrast With the Teaching
of Modern Baptists

Such was "the Gospel of the
Kingdom" believed by the Bap-
tists in Britain 200 years ago; in
addition to which they believed
also, the "things concerning the
Name of Jesus the Anointed." If
the 20,000, whose faith is here
confessed, were to arise and stand
upon their feet in 1855, and to
visit the "Regular Baptists" and
all other churches calling them-
selves Baptists, would they be
able to find a trace of that gospel
from which they declared, 200
years ago, they would suffer
death "rather than decline from
the same?" Nay; the glory of the
Baptist Denomination, which
was the Truth, has departed, and
taken refuge among a despised
and persecuted people, who find
few pulpits open to them for the
proclamation of it. Protestantism
and Campbellism have com-
pleted the apostacy of the Bap-
tists from the faith of the crucified
King; and immersed them into
the philosophy and vain deceit of
Geneva, Wittemburgh, and
Rome. The act of immersion con-
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stitutes the only difference that
prevents their formal and com-
plete amalgamation with the
ecclesiastical progeny of the
Western Babylon. Suppress this,
and they will pass current among
the most popular faction of Anti-
christ's domain.

Compared With The
Christadelphians

If any one asks what the Editor
of the Herald believes, and con-
tends for as the faith once for all
delivered to the saints by Jesus
and the apostles, I reply that he
believes all that is contained in
the above quotations from the
Baptist Confession of Faith. He
believes it is all the plain, unvar-
nished truth, and worthy of all re-
ception by those who would be
saved in the Kingdom of God —
the great ark of safety for all his
house.

The Baptists of Charles IPs
reign looked to that kingdom as
the place where they should re-
ceive "the end of their faith, even
the salvation of their souls". But
the end of modern credulity (for it
is out of the question to talk of
"faith" as characteristic of mod-
ern professors; theirs is presump-
tion and credulity) is somewhere,
they know not where, "beyond
the skies." Tfye immersed believ-
ers of Charles' reign would have
scorned such folly as subversive
of the truth. The land promised
Abraham and the kingdom be-
longing to it, governed by Jesus
and his brethren under a heavenly
constitution, was heaven enough
for them for a thousand years.
They were willing to die for this;
and gave the king of England to
understand, that all his power
could not turn them from their
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full assurance of faith and hope
concerning it.

You see, then, reader, that the
doctrine taught in these pages is
neither so heretical nor novel as
some suppose. The heresy and
novelty is with Modern Baptism,
Methodism, Presbyterianism; in
short, with all the Isms from
Romanism to Campbellism, Mil-
lerism, and Mormonism, the
most recent editions of the wis-
dom from beneath, as substitutes
for the gospel of the kingdom of
God. The Herald contends for
the original faith, which has been
so completely corrupted by secta-
rian traditions, that the Baptists,
who formerly professed it, are un-
able to recognize their own! If this
be the case with them, after less
than two centuries, is it surprising
that, after eighteen, professors
should not be able to recognize
the doctrine of Jesus and his apos-
tles, and in the plenitude of their
ignorance should reject it as
heretical and vain? It is not sur-
prising; the wonder is, that with
so many conflicting sorts of Chris-
tianity in the world, any true faith
and practice should be found.

The Need to Contend For
The Faith

The truth, however, would
long ago have become extinct,
but for such "pestilent publica-
tions" as The Herald: whose "mis-
sion" is to agitate the waters, that
stagnation may not ensue. They
are like the great teacher, in that
they "come not to bring peace,
but a sword." As soon as they cry
"peace," their mission is at an
end. They preach peace to the
righteous; but for the wicked,
who make void the word of God
by their pious traditions, they



have nothing but torment day and
night. This is the philosophy of
that cry against them of bitter-
ness, uncharitableness, censori-
ousness, and severity! It is the
outcry of the wicked in torments.
They behold their idols de-
molished by the battle-axe of et-
ernal truth, and their most
cherished imaginations levelled
with the dust; so that, naturally

always some screw loose in these
mealy-mouthed and syren
apologists of truth. The spirit of
the flesh (which they mistake for
the Holy Spirit) works in them a
fellow-feeling with the children of
disobedience; not that they really
sympathize with them — they are
too selfish for that: but in uttering
this hard doctrine of their in-
iquity, thou condemnest us also.

enough, they wail and gnash their This is the secret of their whining
teeth with imprecations and re- about "bitterness and severity;"

they are themselves convicted of
treachery to the truth.

The Need For Forthright
Testimony

It is, then, to the "pestilent fel-
lows" and their publications in all
past ages, not to canting pietists
and sickly sentimentalists, puling
from morn to dewy eve about
"charity" and a "Christian spirit,"
that the world is providentially in-
debted for the preservation of the
gospel from entire oblivion. The
charitable and pious orthodoxy of
"the Four Denominations" fill
the pulpits of the land. Baptists,
Methodist, Presbyterian, and
Episcopalian clergy all recognize
one another as ambassadors of
Christ, and their sects as so many
divisions of the true church. But
what have they done with the gos-
pel confessed by the Baptists 200
years ago? Crucified and buried
it; hence the recognition of the
Baptist Denomination as one of
the orthodox four! They laid it in:
a sepulchre and walled it up, and
have set to their seal of reproba-
tion. But God has raised it from
the dead; and put it into the
hearts of certain whom it has
freed from ecclesiastical serv-
itude, to contend for it earnestly

proaches upon the destroyer.
But, shall the defender, of the

oppressed therefore stay his
hand? Shall the truth lie weltering
in her gore, gasping in the article
of death, and her friends tamely
sheathe their two-edged sword,
because of the cries of her
wounded foes? No, no: "Cry
aloud, and spare not; lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and show
the people their transgressions,
and the sons of Belial their sins!" I
never heard a man yet,
thoroughly imbued with the truth
and a love of it, cry out against a
hearty and uncompromising cas-
tigation of error, as bitter and too
severe. When men's faith is weak,
and their minds are full of uncer-
tainty, and they are conscious
that their deeds will not bear the
light, you find them full of "char-
ity," and sensitively fearful of the
truth being too plainly spoken.
All their sympathies are with the
feelings of the corrupters and
transgressors of the word. They
don't want their feelings hurt, lest
it should do harm! The fact is,
they don't want the truth too
plainly demonstrated, lest it
should make them unpopular; or
they should be themselves ob-
liged to defend that of which they
were not fully assured. There is
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and fearless of the authority,
power, hypocrites, or of any
other of this generation of vipers
new revived. This is our work,

and by God's grace we will do it
heartily until the hour of his judg-
ment comes, and the Lord Jesus
appears to vindicate his own. •

— J. Thomas

Return of Constantine
Constantine, like Cyrus, in his military career, and in his ecclesiastical

relation to the Catholic Church, was a type of Christ. The typical hero
established his kingdom in its fullest extent on the ejection of the pagan
dragon from the heaven; Christ will established his by binding the
Catholic Dragon, and shutting him down in the abyss (Apoc. 10:2,3).
The typical hero attained "to Deity and his throne;" Christ will sit down
with Deity upon his throne (Apoc. 3:21). The typical hero acquired all
the kingdoms of the Roman earth; Christ will acquire all the kingdoms
of the globe (Apoc. 11:15). The typical hero ruled all the Roman nations
with an iron sceptre; Christ will rule all the nations of the globe with an
iron sceptre (Apoc. 19:15). The catholic clergy shared with the typical
Michael the glory, honor, and power of his kingdom; the Saints will
share with Christ the glory, honor, and power of his (Apoc. 2:26,27;
3:21). After his birth of the unprivileged and persecuted woman, the
sun-clothed catholic church became the Spouse of the typical Michael;
the glorified Saints become the married wife, or bride adorned for her
husband, Christ (Apoc. 19:7,8; 21:2,9). The power of the Deity was
with Constantine in measure; Christ is the great power of Deity without
measure. Constantine established a new religion, the catholic; founded a
new administration of affairs; and built a new capital, called Constan-
tinople, or New Rome: Christ will establish a new system of worship for
all nations, the Millennial; will organize a new government of the world;
and establish a new capital for the throne of the Deity, Jerusalem rebuilt,
in the midst of which he will be the glory (Isa. 56:7; Zeph. 3:9; Acts
17:31; Eph. 1:10; Jer. 3:17; Zech. 2:5; 8:21-23).

nommy of persecution to the hon-
oured position of a State pro-
tected religion.

He was the child "brought fortfi
. . . to rule all nations with a rod of
iron (Rev. 12:5), by subduing
the pagan red dragon power of

Repetition Of History
Of national leaders who pat-

ronised the Roman Catholic
Church throughout history, none
stand as high as Constantine, the
so-called "Great". It was he who
elevated the church from the ig-
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Rome (v.7). This he did from AD
313 onwards, as brother Thomas
noted above.

Significantly, history has re-
peated itself as another with the
name of Constantine today leads
the nation destined to wear the
mantle of "the dragon" (Rev.
16:13). Konstantine Chernenko
recently became the sixth leader
of the U.S.S.R., a fact which
hardly seems coincidental in view
of the parallelisms found in the
Book of Revelation. Added to the
significance of his name is the
number six in the line of Com-
munist rulers: six being the
number of man (Gen. 1:31; Rev.
13:18).

The original Constantine
emerged in the apocalyptic time
period of the sixth Seal (approxi-
mately AD 312-324 — Rev. 6:12-
17) and built the city of Constan-
tinople (Istanbul). In Eureka,
Brother Thomas comments:

"There was this peculiarity about the
sixth head, namely, that, about 330, Con-
stantine, the first Catholic Emperor, dedi-
cated a new city, which, after his own
name, he called Constantinople".

Eventually the military and
civil functions of the Roman Em-
pire were moved to Constan-
tinople, leaving Rome merely as
an ecclesiastical centre. Thus the
Roman dragon power (its milit-
ary arm) became established in
Constantinople, where shortly it
will be revived again.

The Modern Constantine
This latter day Constantine has

emerged during the Sixth Vial
(Rev. 16:12-16). He, or a succes-
sor, is destined to use Constan-
tinople and elevate the church
once again. In doing this he will

be following his Roman dragon
predecessors (Constantine, Justi-
nian, Phocas) whose policy was to
support the church. As The
Apocalypse says: "they worship-
ped the dragon which gave power
unto the (Roman) beast" (Rev.
13:4). The word "power" is a
translation of the Greek word
exousian rendered authority by
the Diaglott. Thus the church was
given authority under the au-
spices of the Dragon power.
Brother Thomas in Eureka
wrote:

"This was the constitutional source of
all the Bishops of Rome's preeminence.
He obtained no honours, privileges, and
immunities from the kings of the Seventh
Head. He derived all he possessed from
the Emperors of the East and of the West;
who were the great and powerful patrons
by whom he was acknowledged as a god of
gods upon earth".

A Sign In The Political Heavens
The fact that Constantine came

to power under the Sixth Seal in-
dicates to the discerning that he
also came to power during the
Sixth form of Roman government
(Rev. 17:10). This is Apocalypti-
cally styled the "sixth head" of the
Roman beast (Eureka 3:44-45
etc). The sixth-head of the beast
has to emerge again during the
sixth vial, because the frog-like
spirits go forth "out of the mouth
of the dragon, and out of the
mouth of the beast, and out of the
mouth of the false prophet" (Rev.
16:13).

However, Revelation 17 de-
clares that the head of the beast
that meets the Lord Jesus Christ
in war "is the eighth head". This
Eighth Head, however is but a re-
vival ("healing") of the sixth-
head (Rev. 13:3) for there being
only seven heads, the eighth must
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be one of the others, and that the
sixth head, a displacement of the
seventh (Rev. 17:10 see Eureka
3:236-237).

Constantine Chernenko may
not be the Gog, prince of-Rosh,
for his age seems to be against
that possibility. But the paral-
lelisms of The Apocalypse, and
the significance of the number
six, supported by history, argues
against his elevation being coinci-
dental. The fact that there has
been appointed to supreme
power in Russia a man with the
name of Constantine, and that
the Soviet is destined to become
the dragon power under the cur-
rent vial, appears to the writer as
a sign for the saints of today that
"the day of his wrath" is immi-
nent. The pertinent question is,
"who shall be able to stand?"
(Rev. 6:17).

Rise Of The Papacy
It was announced recently that

USA has decided to "establish
full diplomatic relations" with the
Vatican. According to the report,
"Diplomats in Rome, said the US
move was an important recogni-
tion of the Vatican's diplomatic
prestige and moral authority."

This news should excite Watch-
ers of prophetic events. Like the
emergence of the (Russian) dra-
gon power under the sixth vial the
re-emergence of Papal authority
under the same vial is necessary.

According to The Apocalypse,
a call must emanate from three
political centres (Rome — False

prophet, Constantinople — Dra-
gon, and Western Europe —
Beast) which will ultimately draw
all nations to the war of Ar-
mageddon (Rev. 16:13-16;
11:18). Bro. Thomas refers to this
in Eureka 3:595:

" . . . the daemon froglike spirits are rep-
resented as the agendes so operating upon
the kings of the earth and of the whole
habitable, as to cause a gathering of them
for the war of that great day of the al-
mighty Deity...." (See Eureka 3:623).

As mentioned above, under
the Sixth Seal (Rev. 6), Roman
Catholicism rose to eminence be-
cause Constantine gave it "au-
thority" (Rev. 13:3). It is excit-
ing, therefore, to see the rise of
the Papacy again. Illustrative of
this is the statement published
from Rome recently that "Britain
reestablished full ties with the
Vatican in 1982 after more than
four centuries". So the man-
oeuvring continues that will bring
the Church to the point where she
shall triumphantly proclaim: "I sit
a Queen, and am no widow, and
shall see no sorrow" (Rev. 18:7).
But her expectations of future
glory and power, "the fruits that
her soul" longs for (Rev. 18:4),
will be dashed to the ground by
Christ and the saints (v. 8), be-
cause in her will be founa "the
blood of prophets, and of saints
and all that were slain upon the
earth" (Rev. 18:24). The so-cal-
led Eternal City will be no more
(v. 21). Zion shall rise from the
oust to dominate the world of the
Millennium. •

W.J.M. (Woodville)

The friends of God have no cause for concern. If the will of God be so, the plague cannot come nigh
them. If otherwise, they remember it is written, The righteous are taken away from the evil to come,"
and that their removal from this scene of trouble is to themselves but a merciful abridgment of the in-
terval that separates them from the glory of the Kingdom.
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Wise indeed was the teaching
which king Lemuel's mother con-
veyed to her son (Prov. 31:1). Into
the contention concerning the iden-
tity of king Lemuel or his mother
we need not enter. It is sufficient
for us to recognise that the words of
this exemplary woman bear the seal
of divine inspiration. In view of the
wholesomeness of such instruction
well might the inspired writer of
Proverbs enjoin his readers to "for-
sake not the law of thy mother."
"Bind them," says he referring to
parental admonitions, "continually
upon thy heart, and tie them about
thy neck."

How do we stand, as touching the
instruction which we convey to our
sons? Is it worthy of the treatment
above described?

The wise mother of the Book of
Proverbs sought to brace up her son
for the requirements of his respon-
sible position, and to warn him
against the sin which would be
peculiar to it. By this example being
placed before us, it is evidently one
which God would have us follow.
Ere long, to all appearances, the
Truth's affairs will be largely in the
hands of the children of the breth-
ren and sisters. Should these com-
ing custodians of God's work fall
short in regard to their great

privilege and responsibility, let it
not be through failure on our part
to counsel them wisely.

As a means of discharging our
duty let us hold aloft those stan-
dards of manly excellence which
God Himself has provided. Let us
teach our sons that God looks not
to faultless clothing and distin-
guished appearance, or to educate
and rank, or to powers of oratory.
These things are not so much as
named in God's list of the necessary
qualifications of a tried man. What
God requires is a man who has be-
hind him a career of self-restraint
and plodding, humble work. Let us
put our sons in the way of serving an
apprenticeship in such necessary
qualities as industry, purity, vigi-
lance, sobriety, modesty, hospital-
ity, aptitude for learning (from
those instructed in the Word) and
for teaching (when in contact with
the alien, and in the Sunday
School). Let us counsel them to be
temperate, not given to the love of
money and covetousness, or to
quarrelling, striving and unseemly
contention (1 Tim. 3:2,3). Let us
encourage them to be faithful and
regular in the ecclesial meetings,
but let us not fail to point out in con-
nection with this, that the object in
view must be the exaltation of God,
and not self, and that the man who

This poem (see opposite) captures the spirit of many Jews as they returned to
the Land during the past 50 years. They did so to be met by a hostile reception
from the Arabs, and with the task of bringing fertility to eroded slopes, or mala-
rial infested valleys such as that of Esdraelon. They returned, many of them
motivated by the prophets, and believing in the coming of the Messiah, but
with eyes blinded to his true identity.
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reverses the Scriptural injunction
to be swift to hear and slow to speak
is no blessing to his brethren and
sisters.

Were king Lemuel's mother in
our midst we may be sure that she
would not only emphasise all these
matters in the ears of her son, but
that she would forewarn, and so
forearm him against those sins of
the last days which Paul so vividly
predicted. Saith this faithful ser-
vant of God: "Men shall be de-
spisers of those that are good." We
have only to mention a good man's
name, be he prophet or apostle, to
find how rampant is this sin in the
world. And who has not seen it at
work even in the ecclesias? Let us
strive to fortify our sons against this
woeful sin of these last days by
teaching them to respect those,
who, from years of exemplary walk
in the truth, are undoubtedly good
men from the divine standpoint.
Let us remember, however, that
our sons are not likely to respect the
brethren unless they are first taught
to revere and listen to their parents.
Disobedience to parents is another
unholy trait which Paul indicated
would be a feature of the present
time. Let us early direct our ener-
gies towards securing from our sons
dutiful behaviour towards both
father and mother. He who de-
spises father and mother, and those
whom God esteems, must of neces-
sity be a despiser of God.

The mother, who, in the
quietude of home, devotes herself
to the wise training of her children,
performs a part which, for its far-
reaching effect, cannot be ex-
ceeded in importance. The work
will call for many an inward battle
between inclinatioon and duty, and
will cause many a headache and
even heartache. Let us, however,
go forward undaunted by difficul-

ties, knowing that we have the
strength of God's own authority
and His encouragement behind us.

Lemuel's mother appealed to her
son on the ground of his kingly of-
fice (ver. 4). Our sons do not hold
this high position. In the mercy of
God, however, the gospel has cal-
led them, no less than ourselves, to
the rulership of the age to come,
and (as shown by Paul) we can ap-
peal to them on the ground of what
is seemly conduct for those who will
enter upon the exalted position of
kings and priests in the Kingdom of
God. As Paul indicated to
Timothy, there is an etiquette di-
vinely prescribed for the "house of
God," and it is necessary that this
be learnt and observed by those
who desire to associate with the im-
mortal royalties of the future.

How to advise Lemuel concern-
ing this choice of a wife was un-
doubtedly a matter of grave con-
cern with his mother. She adopts
the expedient of placing before him
a word picture of the traits to be
found in an exemplary woman. The
picture exhibits a large hearted,
generous, industrious housewife,
bracing herself up to the perfor-
mance of service without stint. To
her husband she is loyal, to her chil-
dren faithful, to her employees con-
siderate, with hand stretched forth
to the needy. Her whole career is
regulated by divine counsel: "She
opened her mouth with wisdom and
in her tongue is the law of kind-
ness."

How beautiful to behold is the
outcome! Praised by her husband,
blessed by her children, and in
favour with God: "A woman that
feareth the Lord she shall be
praised." A God-fearing woman
may have to endure scorn from the
unfaithful, but the praise from on
high is certain. C.J. •
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Q/oHums Si

Payment Received
Frequently we receive

remittances without any
indication as to what they
relate. This imposes a dif-
ficulty in allocating the
money, and frequently a
great amount of time is oc-
cupied in trying to do so.

This is particularly the
case with overseas Money
Orders. Recently we re-
ceived a Money Order
from New Zealand for
$14.29 with no indication
as to whom it is from or
what it is for. The en-
velope was from the Post
Office, but we have no
means of processing it
until further information
is received. — Ed.).

Lee-Mansfield Debates
"We have had a letter

from a Brother in South
Africa who has the Lee-
Mansfield debates on
tape, and would make
copies available to any
who want them." — L.L.
(W.A.).

(Any desiring to obtain
a copy of the debates
should contact direct, Bro.
Walter Reibeling, 62
Lower Bridge Road, Dur-
ban North, Natal 4051,
South Africa. — Ed.).

Expositor Wanted —
Can You Help?

"We find The Christ-
adelphian Expositor of
great help in our Bible
study, and are anxious to
obtain copies we are miss-
ing. They are Exodus
Chapters 31 to 40 and
Leviticus vol. 6, No. 3
from Chapters 11 to 15.
Please forward these

copies, and send me the
account". — R.S. (USA).

(Unfortunately we can-
not supply you with these
copies, but perhaps some
other subscriber may do
so. Forward to Sis. R.
Stocks, 464 El Sueno Rd.,
Santa Barbara, Ca. 93110,
USA.—Ed.).

Herald Of The
Coming Age

"We receive Herald of
the Coming Age about
every three months;
though we understand it is
a bi-monthly publication.
We enjoy it very much,
and use it in our Bible
study meetings. For
people who do not know
the Truth it is a concise
and to-the-point study,
simple and clear to under-
stand. We have more suc-
cess with it than any other
leaflet we give out; so
could you please send us
12 copies of What the
Bible Teaches About
Christ's Second Coming."
— B.K. (USA).

(The copies have been
forwarded to you. "Herald
of the Coming Age" is in-
tended as a bi-monthly
publication, but pressure
of work causes us to fall
back in production, hence
it does not always keep up
to schedule. We regret this,
but there is little we can do
about it, unless we set aside
other work. This it is dif-
ficult to do. — Ed.).

The Tyrant Time
"It doesn't seem like a

year since I wrote you;
time passes so quickly. I
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am still working, taking
care of my little Jewish
boys, and now we have
added a baby girl to our
number. I love them all
and wonder what the fu-
ture will hold for them. I
pray that you will be given
the strength to maintain
the work you are doing,
and that our Messiah may
come before the end of
1984." — J.M. (USA).

(Time goes by with un-
ceasing rapidity, causing
Moses to write "we spend
our lives like a tale that is
told" (Psa. 90:9). When
one reaches a certain age,
time becomes of prime
value. Accordingly, we
look forward to the com-
ing of the Lord when there
shall be "time no longer"
(Rev. 10:6). Time does not
exist for immortals; they
are above and beyond its
limitations. This is a mar-
vellous fact, somewhat
beyond our ability to ap-
preciate at present. We
look forward, with you, to
the coming of the Lord
and the vast changes he
will introduce. — Ed.).

Divorce and Remarriage
"If a couple were di-

vorced and remarried be-
fore coming to a know-
ledge of the Truth, but af-
terwards were baptised,
what action should you
take seeing that you do
not believe in the excep-
tive clause?" — P.S.
(U.K.).

(It is a little sweeping to
allege that we "do not be-
lieve in the exceptive
clause"; what you proba-



bly mean is that we do not
interpret it as others do
who allow for divorce and
remarriage by couples in
the Truth. In that you
would be correct. How-
ever, the action we would
recommend in regard to
the case of a couple having
been divorced and remar-
ried before coming to a
knowledge of the Truth, is
that they remain in the state
in which the Truth has
found them. Paul counsel-
led: "As the Lord hath cal-
led every one, so let him
walk" (1 Cor. 7:17). The
context of this statement
relates to marriage
(though other examples
are also given), and on that
basis I would recommend
that the marriage state in
which the Truth has found
them should not be dis-
turbed. The fruits of that
marriage may have al-
ready resulted in children,
and if it be taught that such
marriages should be dis-
solved, what would be
done to the children? Re-
member, too, that in the
case of both marriages, the
first and the second, vows
have been made before
God, and as such they
should stand. There is a
precedent for this in the
Word. When Joshua en-
tered into covenant with
the Gibeonites, he broke
the specific command of
Yahweh, and yet, because
of the solemnity of his co-
venant with the Gibeon-
ites, he had to keep to the
agreement (Josh. 9:19).
His covenant was not in
accordance with the will of
God,'but the importance
that Yahweh places upon
vows is such that it had to
be kept. I view the second
marriage in that light. The
persons concerned have
entered into a solemn co-
venant with each other,
and though they did wrong
in divorcing and remarry-

ing, the fact that they did so
in ignorance of God's will
should be taken into con-
sideration, and the mar-
riage allowed to stand. —
El).
Desires To Visit
"Our Country"

"Thank you for your
letter explaining the delay
in receiving the Perpetual
Calendars. However, they
have since arrived and we
find them very nice in-
deed. Our children, who
are in the truth, find them
helpful. They are a con-
stant reminder of essential
things. We also enjoy
Logos and Herald of the
Coming Age, and fre-
quently refer to them in
our Bible study. I would
love to visit your country.
An American writer has
written a series of books
on the historical begin-
nings of your country. I
have read and enjoyed
every one; could hardly
wait for the next one to be
released. Perhaps when
our Lord returns, we shall
be able to visit distant
lands, especially Israel.
May he soon come!" —
P.K. (USA).

(It would be a great ple-
asure to welcome you to
the country of our pilgrim-
age. However, when you
write of "our country" you
surely mean that promised
to Abraham! That is, in-
deed, the most exciting
country under the sun —
even today, and how much
more when the glory has
come to it which the
prophets predict (Zech.
2:8). We hope to lead
through the Land yet
another group of Christ-
adelphians this year.
Every inch of soil is sig-
nificant because of what
the past reveals concerning
it. It is emotionally exciting
visiting places where the
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dramatic events of Bible
history have taken place:
far more so than reading
about the convicts that
came to settle in Australia,
or the aboriginals that
were there before them,
and whose boomerangs —
concerning which you
have doubtless heard —
are traceable back to
Egypt and the Middle
East, where, according to
the Bible, all the races of
humanity originated. It
will be a wonderful
privilege to view the Land
in company with the Lord.
Indeed the "Song of Sol-
omon" ch. 4:8 depicts the
Lord conducting a guided
tour of the Land of Prom-
ise. How wonderful to be
among that company with
him! That is a great plea-
sure awaiting all the ap-
proved. — Ed.).

Greetings From Germany
"I cannot express what

a grand experience it was
for us to visit Australia
and the brethren and sis-
ters and Ecclesias in
Adelaide. It was a most
happy and uplifting time
for us. We felt as though
we were part of the
families with whom we
stayed; they did so much
for us to make us feel at
home. I felt the impact of
the love of the Truth. Par-
ticularly so when we vis-
ited the meetings. The
exhortations and public
addresses we heard
played a very important
part in making the visit so
profitable. We were im-
pressed with the sense of
urgency so apparent, with
the constant emphasis
upon the hope that the
Lord will return soon. I
must say that I was par-
ticularly amazed at the
seriousness which bret-
hren and sisters gave to
the return of Christ, par-
ticularly in view of your



isolation from the political
troubles that are so obvi-
ous to us in Europe.

"People here are very
worried about the future,
especially as Cruise mis-
siles ana nuclear rockets
are due to be stationed in
South Germany as well as
in England. The demonst-
rations for peace are of no
avail. Nobody asks after
God, or enquires as to
what He has planned for
man on the earth. It is sad
to see the churches taking
sides with political par-
ties, claiming the right of a
nation to "defend" their
freedom in order to main-
tain "peace". But as the
nations continue to pre-
pare for war, we can actu-
ally see the scene develop-
ing for Christ's return.
The religious system of
the world is doomed. It of-
fers no help. It is as inef-
fectual as the politicans.
In Germany, we can al-
most literally feel the fear
of our neighbours, rela-
tions and colleagues, as
they read and hear every
day of the development of
the arsenals of war. Yet
they are not prepared to
listen to God! We keep on
proclaiming the Truth,
the only hope for man-
kind, whilst we seek the
coming of the Lord. We
do not need to fear, for
the Gospel provides us
with the answer to the
problems of humanity,
united together in our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus
Christ our King! Your sis-
ter — R.D. (Stuttgart,
Germany)

(We here enjoyed the
company of you both as
much as you enjoyed your
visit. The hospitality you
received, only reflects the
loving care extended to us
when we have visited Ger-
many. What a wonderful
privilege it is that those out

of all nations can meet as
one in Christ Jesus — Gal.
3:28. With you, we hope
and pray for the coming of
the Lord. The manifesta-
tion of the greatest degree
of happiness must await
the glorious time. Psa.
89:15 -Ed.).

Divine Names and Titles
"Recently I listened to a

recorded address by a
brother concerning the
names of God in the Old
and New Testaments. He
claimed that those who in-
sist on using 'Yahweh' in
prayers are being exclu-
sive, elitist, pendantic and
anachronistic. What do
you think?" — M.C.
(NSW).

(Such recorded talks
confirms my low opinion
of the value of tape recor-
ders! The doubtful benefit
some derive from recorded
talks is more than offset by
ones such as you refer to
above. We listen too much
and are losing the facility
to read properly and think
objectively. Far better to
study "Phanerosis" or
"Eureka", and ponder the
doctrine of God manifes-
tation. Incidentally, we do
not "insist" on the use of
the divine Name. If others
do not see their way free to
use what to us is a very
honouring Name, and a
practise endorsed by the
Father, let them do as they
will, but not antagonise
others by the use of such
adjectives as in the talk you
heard, that are meaning-
less in the context they are
found. Remember, the
first critic of the use of the
divine Name was Pharaoh
— see Exod. 5:2; and we
know what happened to
that stubborn man! So we
need to exercise care. You
ask a number of questions
on allegations made in the
address that was taped,
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and as opportunity allows,
we will answer them. But
neither time nor space will
permit that being done
now. —Ed.).

Holy Spirit Gifts
"Given that the 'un-

known' tongues of 1 Cor.
14 were, in fact, current
languages as the 'other
tongues' of Acts 2:4, what
would be the purpose of
using them in a situation
where they could not be
understood (vv. 27-28)?"

(Merely to demonstrate
the possession of the gift,
much the same as if a
member of your commun-
ity suddenly revealed the
ability to converse in Heb-
rew, without ever having
learned the language.
Some would recognise the
language in which he was
speaking, and would
realise they were in the pre-
sence of miracle. — Ed.).

"Since the purpose of
using tongues was appa-
rently that people of other
languages might under-
stand, the need of 'in-
terpretation' would ap-
pear to ber superfluous".

(If the gift of speaking in
foreign tongues were used
in a meeting to de-
monstrate the gift itself, an
interpreter would be neces-
sary to reveal what had
been said (see 2 Cor.
14:27). If the company
comprised a blend of
many nationalities, as was
often the case, an interpre-
ter would be necessary.
Note that the gift of speak-
ing in tongues appears to
have been limited to such
functions as prayer, sing-
ing, blessing, giving of
thanks, and so forth; and
not for speaking to edifica-
tion, exhortation and com-
fort which was the function
of the gift of prophecy. See
1 Cor. 14:3-4.— Ed.).



Postal Delay
"Thank you for the

books! They arrived at
last. I had given up hope
of receiving them. I love
to read the verse by verse
expositions you have pro-
duced. I get much better
understanding of the
Bible that way. I had not
had anything 'new' to read
for a couple of days when I
went to the mailbox, and
was thankful to see that
the books had arrived. I
have enclosed $10, to-
gether with a request for
further books". —
W.S.G. (USA)

(The book on Joel is out
of print; but Eureka has
been sent to you. Unfortu-
nately, there is a delay of
about three months in
postal communications
between our two countries.
In fact, we have had to wait
upwards of six months for
books to arrive from Eng-
land.^ Ed.).
The Apocalypse

"We enjoy Logos;
especially articles on pre-
sent-day events, and in
particular, those on The
Apocalypse. I read and re-
read the hard cover edi-
tion of Apocalypse
Epitomised, and even
though I have been a stu-
dent for a fair number of
years, I am still amazed at
the amount still to learn
therefrom. I found the
twofold aspect of the
Lamb of Rev. 13 (one
true; one false) extremely
good. But, unfortunately,
other books on The
Apocalypse are not so
good. In fact, some should
not be sold by the Eccle-
sial Librarians. It is ex-
tremely sad to read of
new interpretations of
prophecy — particularly
when it is quite obvious
that they are wrong.
Fancy claiming that
Jerusalem is the 'Great

Babylon' of The
Apocalypse! How far can
brethren stray from a true
interpretation!" — J.B.
(Old.).

(Brethren do not realise
that in placing such litera-
ture in the hands of others
they are acting as dope-
carriers; but in fact, that is
how the Bible describes
those who propagate false
teaching. In Gal. 5:20 it is

called "witchcraft", but the
word in the Greek is
"pharmakia" and signifies
the removing of an evil by
the use of a drug. In this
context it denotes the
stupifying effect of false
teaching. The word "sor-
cerers" (Rev. 21:8) is from
the same word, and relates
to those who destroy truth
by proclaiming error. —
Ed).

The Passing Of A Loved One
(We have been asked to publish the following as expres-

sive of the regard in which the late Bro. Ron Abel was held
by the family of Bro. I. Wallace, Melbourne).
The days are sad when thoughts turn to tears
When loved ones have left us over the years
Without hope men of all generations to the grave they go
When death is never ceasing to take ones we know
But praise be to God we are the selected few
Who are called His children, in His love we grew
When the time comes for us to depart from this place
We know and are thankful we will see his face
For we sleep, but for a while
Till the resurrection does come, then we will smile
For God does promise a better time soon
When tears are lifted no place for gloom
When we shall all stand in that great day overlooking
Zion
When death and darkness has fled standing there with
the Lion
Even though men, to us mere mortals are taken in their
prime
God does forsee the future, the past before the present
time
Sadness takes us to the brink of despair; at times more
than we can cope
But along with the sorrow, along with pain there comes
eternal hope
The presence of the King on the earth at that appointed
time soon
When the sadness has been replaced with the sight of
that long awaited groom
As the bride of Christ, with garments kept as clean as we
are able
With God's grace and His mercy we will meet Ron at the
marriage table
He has gone from this world of sorrow, troubles and now
lies unhindered
He has left behind him a small family of six, his closest
kindred
A wider family Ron Able has left, it spreads the world
over it is true
The prayer of this one, along with the many, How long
Lord, when is Christ due?
The passing of our beloved brother has touched the
hearts of many of his brethren
We wait for the King of kings, Lord of Lords ruling from
the holy city Jerusalem.

(With the glorious hope of the Gospel ever before us,
we may sorrow, but not without hope. — Ed.).
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War and Peace

5. War In The
Latter Days

The world as at present constituted is, in
the aggregate "the tents of wickedness". It is
founded on "the lust of the flesh and the lust
of the eyesy and the pride of life." It is there-
fore impossible that a man of God can be a
dweller among them, or even be content to
enjoy their recognition. The saints cannot be
friends with the world. The world hated
Christ, and it will hate his friends, if they are
so in deed and in truth. The world's
friendship is a dangerous thing. Its counte-
nance is almost certain death. A man may
say, "I like it," but it is the old man that says

that. The new man who counts all things but dung that he may win
Christ, would feel he was betraying Christ if he accepted recognition at
the hands of those who despise God. The time is approaching when all
true believers will co-operate with Christ in overthrowing the political,
social and religious world of today.

Why Believers Sometimes Suffer
Through National Disasters
"For all things are for your

sakes . . . for which cause we faint
not; but though our outward man
perish, yet the inward man is re-
newed day by day. For our light
affliction, which is but for a mo-
ment, worketh for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight of
glory.. ."(2 Cor. 4:15-17). War is
among these "all things" which
Paul declares are for the sakes of
the saints. Though arising out of
the sin-stricken condition of man-
kind, war nevertheless consti-
tutes the furnace in which God is
shaping His purpose with the
earth and the glorious destiny of
the saints upon it. The use of the

sword is now denied to God's
people who remain separate from
the strivings of the sin-powers. At
the same time they have not re-
ceived complete immunity from
the scourge of war, which in its
ever-widening and indiscriminate
effects, has taken toll of the lives
of brethren and sisters as well as
of aliens.

Some have found this difficult
to understand. But it must be re-
membered that war is only one of
many evils afflicting mankind; the
children of God may be called
upon to suffer from disease,
hunger, distress — or war opera-
tions — as part of the tribulation
that prepares them for the King-
dom.
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"For we know that the whole creation
groaneth and travaileth in pain together
until now. And not only they but ourselves
also . . . And we know that all things work
together for good to them that love God,
to them who are the called according to
His purpose" (Rom. 8:22-28).

The suffering or death of God's
children in course of war opera-
tions cannot happen without His
knowledge or permission, and if
He so permits it then it is for a
wise purpose that will be appa-
rent in due time. In the case of
their suffering bodily injury, then
the principle is like that in the oc-
currence and endurance of pain
and disease. In the case of their
death, the comforting words of
the prophet are at hand:

"The righteous perisheth, and no man
layeth it to heart: and merciful men (or
men of kindness or Godliness) are taken
away, none considering that the righteous
is taken away from the evil to come, He
shall enter into peace: they shall rest in
their beds, each one walking in his up-
rightness" (Isaiah 57:1-2).

During past ages the saints
have often suffered from the vio-
lence that in varying degrees has
always filled the earth. Hebrews
11 includes those who were "sawn
asunder" and "slain with the
sword." Of the Papacy we read
that "It was given unto him to
make war with the saints, and to
overcome them." For all this suf-
fering by the saints a great day of
retribution is coming. "He that
killeth with the sword must be kil-
led with the sword. Here is the
patience and the faith of the
saints."

When Saints Will Fight
The time is not far distant when

the sword will be placed into the
hands of the resurrected saints
who by war operations on a
world-wide scale will render a just

and true recompense and forcibly
impose God's will upon mankind.
Jesus anticipated such a time
when questioned by Pilate: "If my
kingdom were of this world then
would my servants fight." Christ's
kingdom pertains to the world or
age to come. At his return he will
encounter the nations upon their
own principle of "might is right,"
and then truly might will be right.
David anticipates the co-opera-
tion of the saints with the Lord in
the execution of the judgment
written:

"Let the saints be joyful in glory: let
them sing aloud upon their beds. Let the
high praises of God be in their mouth and
a two-edged sword in their hand; to exe-
cute vengeance upon the heathen, and
punishments upon the people; to bind
their kings with chains and their nobles
with fetters of iron; to execute upon them
the judgment written: this honour have all
his saints" (Psa. 149:5-9).

This will be the task assigned to
the servants of God in the process
of setting up the Kingdom of
God. Jesus specifically promises
his servants participation in the
work of breaking up Gentile rule:

"And he that overcometh, and keepeth
my works unto the end, to him will I give
power the nations; and he shall rule them
with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter
shall they be broken to shivers: even as I
received of my Father" (Rev. 2:26-27).

The saints who have suffered
for so long the violence of the un-
godly are to be incorporated in
the avenging stone-power which
will strike at the feet of
Nebuchadnezzar's image, and by
grinding it to powder destroy all
vestige of human rule upon earth.

French Intrigue In Thf
Time of the End

"And the seventh angel sounded; and
there were great voices in heaven, saying,
The kingdoms of this world are become
the kingdoms of our Lord and of His
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Christ. . . And I heard a great voice out of
the temple saying to the seven angels, Go
your ways, and pour out the vials of the
wrath of God upon the earth . . . " (Rev.
11:15; 16:1).

The seventh angel sounded at
the opening of the nineteenth
century and the sounding was
marked by the events consequent
upon the French Revolution. The
entire course of events covered by
the seventh trumpet period owes
its origin to the forces set in mo-
tion by the French Revolution of
1789-91. The establishment of the
Kingdom is the climax in relation
to them. From 1789 onwards the
forging of the purpose of God in
the furnace of war takes its final
shape until reaching the middle of
the twentieth century the scene is
apparently complete for the con-
summation, namely, the revela-
tion of Jesus Christ in power and
great glory.

"In the days of the voice of the seventh
angel, when he shall sound, the mystery of
the Deity shall also be finished, as He hath
announced the glad tidings to His servants
the prophets" (Rev. 10:7).

The past century and a half,
during which the seventh angel
has been sounding, has been
packed with the most bloody and
devastating wars in all history.
The period was inaugurated by
the Napoleonic wars covered by
the first five vials which, follow-
ing upon the explosive impact of
the French Revolution, shook
Europe to its foundations. The
dominion of the Beast was rid-
dled with the disruptive forces
that have since thrown all its
populations into the caldron of
revolution, anarchy and
bloodshed. In the words of the
prophecy, "three unclean spirits
like frogs," or French diplomacy

exhibiting the restless and med-
dlesome ideas of the Revolution
and Napoleonic age, provoked a
succession of wars and pursued an
international policy that has
never ceased to provide an occa-
sion for aggression in some part of
the Continent.

The major wars of the last cen-
tury, directly attributable to
French intrigue, illustrate the
miracle-working of the frog-like
demons or diplomatists: The Cri-
mean war of 1854-6 ("out of the
mouth of the dragon" — Con-
stantinople), the Austro-Sardi-
nian war of 1859 ("out of the
mouth of the beast" — Vienna),
and the Papal and Franco-Prus-
sian wars of 1865-70 ("out of the
mouth of the false prophet" —
Rome). French diplomacy
brought to bear upon the powers
located in these three capitals
produced the resultant wars. The
issue of the Franco-Prussian war,
decided as it was by the occupa-
tion of Paris by the Germans in
1870, still failed to stifle French
intrigue. France prepared assidu-
ously for the come-back of 1914-
18. Her build-up for this gigantic
effort kept all Europe in a state of
military preparedness. The
"spirit" of militarism in Europe is
essentially frog-like in its incep-
tion. It was primarily fear of
France and French intrigue for
encircling alliances which fed the
spirit of revenge within Germany
that found expression in the up-
rise of the Nazi movement under
Hitler.

"For they are the spirits of demons,
working miracles, which go forth unto the
kings of the earth and of the whole worid,
to gather them to the battle of that great
day of God Almighty."
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Russian Revolutionary Influence
The French Revolution,

though bringing certain im-
measurable benefits to mankind,
e.g., freedom of worship and
speech, also let loose a feeling of
rebellion against authority and
assault upon moral institutions.
The innate lawlessness of man
was stirred as never before by the
spirit of 1789 and found expres-
sion throughout the world in the
uprise of the many atheistic and
socialistic movements of the last
and present centuries. The
hitherto incoherent masses be-
came conscious of their power,
and wars have become not so
much the sport of kings as the
angry strivings of the people for
political expression. At the time
of the end, Nebuchadnezzar's
image is to stand erect upon its
feet preparatory to the shattering
blow of the Stone-power. The
clay and iron elements in the feet
which for so long have defied all
attempts to cohesion do, at the
time of the end, unite due to a
universal influence or sympathy
spreading over the body-politic of
the image powers. This influence
is styled by Bro. Thomas "Rus-
sian callus," callus being a medi-
cal term meaning bony material
formed while bone-fracture
heals. Since the last war, Russia
has been the arch exponent of the
spirit of 1789. Russian influence
dominates the political scene on
the Continent in concert with
socialist and communist sym-
pathisers in all European coun-
tries. The process initiated by the
French Revolution and de-
veloped so persistently by the
frog-like demons will be com-
plete.

Russia, more obviously than
ever before in history, has
emerged as the all-embracing
land colossus of Asia and conti-
nental Europe. Her claim to be
the world's mightiest land-power
is unquestionable. As a result of
her influence stretching from the
Pacific to the Atlantic, and from
the Arctic circle to the Persian
Gulf, she is in a position to dictate
to the rest of the world the terms
of its continued political exis-
tence.

In terms of scripture prophecy,
Russia enters upon her destined
career as the last representative
of the Dragon enthroned at Con-
stantinople , Nebuchadnezzar's
image in its final phase, the na-
tional enemy of divine things,
while on the other hand Anglo-
America emerges as the Tarshish
of the latter days, outside the
structure of the image, national
though unconscious protector of
divine things. To the geographi-
cal centre of the earth these
gigantic powers are "gathered"
by the Deity, to the "glorious
land," in the vicinity of the be-
loved city, that the arm of the
Lord may be revealed to mankind
for the initial blow that will an-
nounce the presence of Christ
upon earth, and inaugurate the
impending day of universal judg-
ment for rebellious mankind.

" And when ye see this, your hearts shall
rejoice, and your bones shall flourish like
an herb: and the hand of the Lord shall be
known toward His servants, and His indie-
nation toward His enemies. For behold,
the Lord will come with fire, and with His
chariots like a whirlwind, to render His
anger with fury, and His rebuke with
flames of fire. For by fire and by His sword
will the Lord plead with all flesh; and the
slain of the Lord shall be many" (Isa.

66:14-16). P.G. (Amended) ρ
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The Exceptive
Clause

"It is true, as you have written, that in the Lord's comment on Moses'
law recorded in Matthew 5:31-32 he makes no provision for remarriage,
but that is not so in Matt. 19:9, for there he is reported to have said:
'Whosoever shall put away his wife, except it be for fornication, and
shall marry another, committeth adultery '. That surely implies that if the
man is the innocent party he can divorce his faithless wife and remarry.
What do you think?"

Firstly, it should be clearly un-
derstood that in his comment as
recorded in Matthew 5:31-32, the
Lord is not commenting on what
Moses said, as you suggest, but on
what the Jewish leaders of his day
were teaching.

He is very careful to emphasise
this by the words that introduce
his comment. When he is quoting
Moses' words he makes it clear
that he is doing so by stating: "Ye
have heard that it was said by
(better to) them of old time, Thou
shalt not kill" (w. 21,27); but
when he comments upon what the
Jews of his day were teaching,
either in explanation or perver-
sion of the Law, he uses the for-
mula: "It hath been said . . . "

Moses does not say what the
Lord states in Matt. 5:31, but the
Jews of Christ's day did. Moses
gave one reason only for divorce,
but the teaching upon which the
Lord comments in Matt. 5:31-32
provided no such restriction. It
repeated the teaching of contem-
porary rabbis, who claimed that

divorce was legitimate for any
cause (Matt. 19:3).

Christ, in rebuttal of their
teaching stated that whoever put
away his wife caused her to com-
mit adultery if she remarried, the
only exception being if she was al-
ready unfaithful to her husband.
If that were the case, it would
exonerate him from responsibil-
ity of contributing to her unfaith-
fulness. Christ granted no liberty
or licence for the remarriage of
divorcees.

When the provision of the Law
was urged upon him, as it is in Ch.
19, he explained that it was "be-
cause of the hardness of hearts"
of the people that Moses had so
legislated (Matt. 19:8); but he
taught that those who desired to
please God would apply the prin-
ciples of the indissolubility of
marriage that He had established
from the beginning (w. 4-6).

But you have directed our at-
tention to Matthew 19:9, on the
grounds that remarriage is im-
plied. The Lord is reported to
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have said: "Whosoever shall put
away his wife, except it be for for-
nication, and shall marry another,
committeth adultery". From this
it is reasoned, as you have done,
that divorce and remarriage is
permissible for the innocent
party, but that it is not for the
guilty party.

But did Christ really say what
the AV says? It would constitute
a variation of his statement in
Matt. 5:31-32 if he did. And im-
portant Greek mss exclude the
clause about remarrying. Hence
The Diaglott renders the Lord's
words: "I say to you, Whoever
dismisses his wife, except on ac-
count of whoredom, causes her to
commit adultery: and he who

marries the divorced woman,
commits adultery Γ In the Greek
text from whence The Diaglott is
derived, the comment concerning
the innocent party remarrying
does not occur.

The Lord's teaching on the in-
dissolubility of marriage, led the
disciples to pose the question of v.
10 which gave him the opportun-
ity of enlarging upon what is ex-
pected of his disciples. As discip-
leship constitutes a spiritual
priesthood, the restrictions of
marriage for priests under the law
are carried over on to them. In
contradistinction to the statement
of Deut. 24, the Law provided for
priests absolutely no provision for
divorce and remarriage. • Ed.

A Girdle Of Praise Encircling The Earth

Incense In Every Place
"From the rising of the sun even unto the going down of the same My

name shall be great among the Gentiles; and in every place incense shall
be offered unto My name, and a pure offering; for My name shall be
great among the heathen, saith Yahweh of Armies" (Mai. 1:11).

"Let my prayer be set forth before thee as incense; and the lifting up of
my hands as the evening sacrifice" (Psa. 141:2).

Centres of Worship
To the woman of Samaria, the

Lord declared that the time was at
hand when Yahweh would be
worshipped in many places apart
from Jerusalem:

"Woman, believe me, the hour cometh
when ye shall neither hi this mountain nor
yet at Jerusalem worship the Father. Ye
worship ye know not what; we know what
we worship; for salvation is of the Jews.
But the hour cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall worship the
Father in spirit and in truth; for the Father

seeketh such to worship Him. God is
spirit, and they that worship Him must
worship Him in spirit and in truth" (John
4:21-24).

The prophecy in Malachi will
find its fulfilment at the return of
Christ when, under the administ-
ration of immortalised saints,
centres of instruction and prayer
will be set up throughout the
earth, in addition to the House of
Prayer for all nations to be
erected in Jerusalem.
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Meanwhile, it is very interest-
ing to contemplate, that since the
revival of the Truth through the
ministrations of Brother Thomas
last century, there is today, each
Sunday at least, centres through-
out the world where the smoke of
incense regularly rises in "the
prayers of the saints" (Rev. 5:8).

A Girdle of Praise Encircling
the Earth

This witness "to Truth, in the
midst of error and worse, com-
mences as the brethren, first in
Fiji and then shortly after in New
Zealand, assemble to "remember
Christ". As their meetings end,
and they begin to disperse, those
in eastern Australia, in Queens-
land, New South Wales, Victoria
and Tasmania begin their
thanksgiving for their privilege.
Thirty minutes later, Ecclesias of
South Australia engage in the like
exercise. As their meetings con-
clude, those of Western Australia
commence. The chain of praise
commenced so far away con-
tinues, for the brethren in the
Philippines and in Asia mingle
their praises together; whilst a lit-
tle later, as the "unwearied sun
from day to day, doth his
Creator's power display" in de-
stroying darkness by dispensing
light, the Ecclesia in India takes
up the self-same
strain, ascribing glory and
thanksgiving to our eternal
Father. Some two hours or so
later, those few (and a few there
have been) in the Middle East
have the same privilege. They
witness in the midst of the dark-
ness of Moslem and Judaistic
error; and though the voices may
be few, the incense still ascends to
Deity.
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Meanwhile, the brethren of
South Africa have commenced
their morning meetings; whilst
those of Fiji and New Zealand
have concluded their service for
the day In eastern Australia
Ecclesias are proclaiming the
Truth to the stranger in the even-
ing, and those of South Australia
are wending their way to their
various centres to do likewise.

A little later, after those of
South Africa have commenced
their worship, the Ecclesias in
Greece, Italy and Germany (for
there are a few in the two former
countries, and goodly number in
the latter) begin their praise. And
now, as the day of worship has
ended for those of Eastern and
South Australia, and those of Fiji
and New Zealand have, perhaps,
retired for the night, a chorus of
praise from the many Ecclesias
throughout the British Isles take
up the refrain that commenced so
many hours earlier in the an-
tipodes. Then, as they prepare to
train the children in Bible truths,
in afternoon Sunday Schools, the
brethren of Newfoundland in
Canada commence their worship.

No Real Isolation
By now, we trust, the brethren

of New Zealand and Australia are
enjoying the benefits of refresh-
ing sleep; but "He Who slumbers
not nor sleeps" continues to
hearken to the songs of praise as-
cending from companies of called
out ones in South America, West
Indies and the vast North Ameri-
can continent. From Boston,
New York, Washington and
other centres in the eastern area
through to Canton, Toronto, De-
troit and many other cities as well
as deep in the heart of Texas, ac-



ross the vast stretch of country, to
Vernon in Northern Canada,
Vancouver and Victoria in British
Columbia, or in Ontario and
California further south, familiar
tunes ascend to heaven, and the
name of Yahweh is invoked in
prayer.

Already the brethren of New
Zealand and eastern Australia
have commenced their labours
for the week refreshed by their
weekly service of praise, because
for them Monday morning has al-
ready dawned. It dawns whilst in
Hawaii it is still only Sunday
morning, but even there, incense
has arisen to heaven (or did a
short time back).

Therefore, as the earth re-
volves and presents its face to the
sun for its necessary light, heat
and warmth, a continuous round
of praise, prayer and thanksgiv-
ing is in succession presented for
acceptance to the Father of
Lights, thanking Him in this spe-
cial way for giving His son as a
propitiatory, a mercy seat for
them. It creates a girdle around
God's earth, a strong chain of
praise, each link of which consti-
tutes an individual Ecclesia, or
perhaps a family or two in isola-
tion. Let all, both Ecclesias and
families realise that they are but
units in this chain with the hope of
forming a part in that great com-
pany of the redeemed of such a
size "that no man could number"
(Rev. 7:9).

How Strong Is Our Witness
Two exhortations arise from a

consideration of these facts.
Brother Thomas never dreamed
for one moment, that such a mor-
tal chain of ecclesias and believers
would be established as witnesses
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at the last days. Who can say that
the prayers to God for a blessing
on his labours have been un-
answered? In fact, such prayers
have been the means of our as-
sembling, and God changes not,
therefore, how can we tell the fu-
ture results of our similar work
and prayers. Labour in the Truth
is never wasted no matter how
small appear the results now.

The second is that a chain is as
strong as its weakest link. How
important that our ecclesia does
not weaken the chain of praise
that girdles the earth with hymns
and prayers each week. That is a
home-thrust to each individual in
the Ecclesia. An Ecclesia is
strong when its members person-
ally contribute enthusiastically
and in truth to that strength. Has
not each one been "bought with a
price"? Then let each by
thanksgiving and dedicated effort
strengthen their individual and
Ecclesial worship that it may be
found acceptable before the
Throne of Grace. Let us labour,
so far as we can, to make the
praise and worship of our
Ecclesia — small or large as it
may be as such — and a great deal
is contained in "so far as we can".
It demands individual effort. Let
us, therefore, labour on in faith.
We can but plant and water,
Yahweh must provide the in-
crease.

We all have ability to under-
stand the Word, and to carry out
its commands, and we know the
results of the commands kept or
disobeyed. Let us then strive, that
if there be any discordant note in
the song of praise and thanksgiv-
ing, it shall not be ours, at least.
We can all praise God — is our



worship performed acceptably or
not? If we act up to the teachings
of the Word, we do it acceptably!
And that gives pleasure to those
in heaven. "There is joy in the
presence of the angels of God
over one sinner that repenteth".
We, thus, at baptism, gave joy to
the angels of God; let us not be
again alienated from the Hope, as
we were in the days of our ignor-
ance of that Hope. Let our indi-
vidual prayefs and praises, even if
not the strongest physically, yet at
least, and what is more impor-
tant, be morally, mentally, and
spiritually the strongest we can
offer, that they may ascend as
sweet incense up to Yahweh's
throne, for acceptance through
His beloved son our Lord and
Master! And may we be found
worthy to be included in the com-
pany of immortals that in the
coming day of glorious triumph

shall sing the praises of Yahweh.
Then shall Malachi 1:11 be com-
pletely fulfilled, and the globe be
entirely encompassed with songs
of praise and adoration to
Yahv/eh in the heavens. Then
with immortal tongues will the
saints gathered in out of "every
tongue, and people, and nation"
continue to praise him who has
made it possible. For, wrote
John, I "saw golden vials full of
incense, which are the prayers of
saints. And they sang a new song,
saying, Thou art worthy to take
the book, and to open the seals
thereof: for thou wast slain, and
hast redeemed us to God by thy
blood out of every kindred, and
tongue, and people, and nation:
and hast made us unto our God
kings and priests; and we shall
reign on the earth" (Rev. 5:8-10).
May we be there in that day. •

— Amended.

ANDROGYNY
The Lord Jesus Christ warned of the increasing immorality that would sweep society before

his return (Luke 17:26). A recent newspaper report graphically substantiates his prophecy. It
reputed on the growing trend amongst the "pop-group-theatre-fashion" people and their fol-
lowers, of dressing in the clothes of the opposite sex. It is being called 'androgyny'. The word
strictly defined means the merging of male and female characteristics. Amazingly, dresses
made for males "are selling like hot-cakes" according to one shop. The fashion appears to be
the next step along from homosexuality and lesbianism.

Paul writing of such declared that "God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those
things which are not fitting" (Rom. 1:28). He also taught that the "Lord Jesus will be revealed
from heaven with his mighty angels. In flaming fire taking vengeance on them that know not
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 1:7-8). The reason being
because they are amongst those who "corrupt the earth" (Rev. 11:18 mg.; Gen. 6:12)!

"The woman shall not wear that which pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put on a
woman's garment: for all that do so are abomination unto Yahweh thy God"—-Deut 22:5.

W.J.M.

MURDER CAPITAL
One of the most violent places on the earth today appears to be Detroit, USA, one of

America's ten largest cities. It recently regained the title, Murder City (lost a couple of years
ago) because it led America in the number of murders per 100,000 residents. Detroit had a
staggering 581 murders in 1983, almost twice as many as Philadelphia, a city with a half-mill-
ion more residents! Along with immorality, violence was a feature of society in Noah's day, a
resurgence of which we are to expect Lk. 17:26; Gen. 6:11; 2 Tim. 3:1. W.J.M.
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The World In Relation To Prophecy

Crisis
In

Catholicism
"The Ten Horns which John saw upon the Beast have hated the

harlot, and made her desolate and naked, and eaten her flesh, and
burned her with fire; for the Deity put it in their hearts to fulfil His
will: and He will yet put it in their hearts (to agree, and deliver
their kingdom to the beast', during the 'one hour9 in which they
are at war with the Lamb; that is, 'until the predictions of the Deity
have been fulfilled' — Rev. 17:17." — Eureka.

What Prophecy Proclaims
In Revelation 17:3, John de-

scribes how he was taken into the
wilderness to witness judgment
poured out "upon the great
whore that sitteth upon many
waters" (y. 1). The "whore" is
aligned with the Roman Catholic
Church, for an unfaithful woman
symbolises an apostate church;
and the harlot of Rev. 17 is iden-
tified with the city of Rome (v.
18).

Eureka states:
"This seventeenth chapter . . . finishes

with the words, 'and the woman which
thou sawest, is that Great City having
dominion over the kings of the earth'. In
the days of John, it was customary to rep-
resent the Roman State by a woman sit-
ting upon seven projections piled upon
one another, to typify the seven moun-
tains. This device may be seen upon a coin
in the British Museum, struck in the reign
of Vespasian. Sitting upon the Seven
Hills, 'Roma' under the base line, indi-
cated that the Great City, as it really was

in those days, was the capital of the
State".

Revelation 17, therefore, rep-
resents the Roman Catholic
Church at the epoch of its judg-
ment at the hands of Christ and
the saints. It is shown as riding the
seven headed, ten horned beast in
triumph, with all nations "made
drunk with the wine of her forni-
cation" (v. 2).

The chapter also describes the
ten horns of the beast (the powers
of western Europe) as firstly "hat-
ing the whore, making her desol-
ate and naked, and eating her
flesh, and burning her with fire";
but, afterwards surrendering their
national authority to the "beast"
upon which the whore shall
triumphantly sit.

Changing Status Of Catholicism
In the reference from Eureka,

above, Brother Thomas indicates
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the great changes this required in
the current attitude of those na-
tions in his day. They were then
noted for their anti-papal
policies, but he anticipated that
God would overrule national de-
velopments so as to instil in their
hearts "to agree and give their
power unto the beast".

Since his day that change of
policy has taken place; the beast
of western Europe is in process of
development through the Rome
sponsored E.E.C. or Common
Market, and Roman Catholicism
is no longer bitterly opposed by
the Western Powers as it then
was:- During the last century, that
opposition to Catholic influence
resulted in the withdrawal of the
temporal power of the Papacy in
1870. Since then, however, vast
changes have taken place, and are
in the process of taking place, in
full conformity with the require-
ments of the prophecy of Revela-
tion 17.

As a sign of the times, the
dramatic development of Papal
influence is just as significant as
the revival of Israel, or the
emergence of Russia as the
greatest military power of this
century.

Prophecy yet requires Russia
to occupy Constantinople, and
from that centre complete the
confederacy of western Europe
(Dan. 11:40; Ezek. 38:1-2). The
Gogian confederacy will not be
formed without a Concordat
being signed between Moscow
and the Vatican; and events are
taking place that are brining those
two powers (military and religi-
ous) more closely together.

However, the indications of
Bible prophecy are that Christ
will return to administer the judg-

ment of the household, and make
his own military preparations for
subduing the nations, before the
"peace and safety cry" of 1 Thess.
5:1-2 is disrupted by the "sudden
destruction" of Armageddon.

When Russia moves into Con-
stantinople (modern Istanbul), it
will occupy the headquarters of
the military power of the Roman
Empire as established in A.D.
324. In the symbology of The
Apocalypse, the military power of
the Empire is symbolised as a
Dragon. The symbol would be
familiar to those living contem-
poraneously with the events sym-
bolised, for a dragon was used as
representative of Rome's military
power. The Apocalypse predicted
that the Dragon power would as-
sist the Papacy in times of
emergency, and of Papal political
stress. Hence when the Goths oc-
cupied Italy, though they em-
braced so-called Christianity,
they were opposed to the Papacy,
and reduced its power and influ-
ence throughout the West. In ful-
filment of The Apocalypse, "the
dragon" came to the aid of the Pa-
pacy and so weakened the Goths
as to give "power unto the beast"
(the Roman Catholic organisa-
tion of western Europe), and to
its "mouth" (the Pope) who pro-
ceeded to "speak great things and
blasphemies" (Rev. 13:4-5).

The "dragon" (or eastern
Roman Empire) came to the as-
sistance of the Pope because his
system in Italy had suffered "a
deadly wound" at the hands of the
anti-papal Goths (Rev. 13:3), and
he had turned to Constantinople
for help.

Bible prophecy indicates that
this event of past history will be
repeated. But for that to happen,
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the Dragon must again be man-
ifested.

Russia in Istanbul (Constan-
tinople) will see the Dragon
centre again an outstanding milit-
ary power, from which will ema-
nate an "unclean spirit" agitating
the nations to war (Rev. 16:13-
14).

Meanwhile, events are taking
place in Italy that could cause the
Papacy to turn more completely
towards Russia.

Crisis In The Church
Recently a new Concordat was

signed between the Italian Gov-
ernment and the Vatican, which,
it is claimed, will effectively end
the church's privileged position
within the Italian State.

In an intensely interesting arti-
cle published in The Australian
for Feb. 12, comment is made as
to the possible impact of this upon
Roman Catholicism. The article
also provides a brief review of
modern Church history that re-
markably conforms to the predic-
tions of Revelation 17.

According to this article, the
result of the agreement estab-
lished by the Concordat will be to
drastically curtail "the church's
privileged position within the
State". The Church no longer has
the right in Italy to dictate on mat-
ters such as education and mar-
riage.

For example, annulment of
marriage, once governed by the
rulings of the church, no longer
will be so. Instead, it will be left to
civil courts to decide.

In other areas, the church's re-
lation to state law will no longer
be given a privileged place in
Italy. The Australian comments:

"Three years ago, Italy voted for legal
abortion despite strong pressure from the
church. The vote (21.4 million for and
10.1 million against) underlined what little
influence the church now has in Italy —
home of Catholicism".

The weakening of Church in-
fluence in Italy could well cause
the Vatican to look elsewhere for
support; and traditionally it has
turned to the east — to Constan-
tinople (today Istanbul). This
would be a repetition of what
happened when the Goths domi-
nated Italy, and the Pope sought
the help of the military arm of
Constantinople to assist the
church to maintain its status quo.

Today, of course, Moslem
Turks dominate the city, but as
prophecy clearly shows, some
time in the future Russia will do
so. Then what happened in the
past will be repeated. A new Con-
cordat will be signed between the
Vatican and Moscow in a move to
unify Europe under Communist-
Catholic control.

The signing of such a Concor-
dat could possibly result in the
"peace and safety cry" of 1 Thess.
5:1-2 being heard, as men believe
that such a confederacy will unite
Europe and contribute to the
peace of the world—only to have
their hopes dashed by the "sud-
den destruction" of war when
Gog invades the Middle East.

Changing With Society
According to The Australian,

the Vatican signed the present
Concordat with the Italian gov-
ernment because it recognises
"somewhat reluctantly", that it
must "change with society". As
far as the Italian Government is
concerned, the question is not
one of denying the church its
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privilege "but one of an equal and
just society".

This is generally the descrip-
tion given a Communist inspired
society, and it perhaps reflects the
fact that Italy has the largest
Communist party outside of Rus-
sia.

The Australian comments:
"The new concordat will replace that

signed between Pope Pius XI and the Ita-
lian fascist leader Benito Mussolini in Feb-
ruary 1929, recognising the full
sovereignty of the Holy See within the
State of Vatican City and later incorpo-
rated into the Italian constitution."

Mussolini's Concordat gave
great impetus to the Roman
Catholic Church. Since 1870,
until the signing of it, the Pope
had been self-styled "a prisoner
of the Vatican". He had no politi-
cal or diplomatic representation
outside the limits of the church
buildings. The Concordat
changed that. The Papal State
was resuscitated, and the Papacy
given diplomatic representation
in many parts of the world. It ena-
bled the Pope to intrigue in inter-
national politics, and paved the
way for the present Pope's inter-

national excursions and political
influence throughout the nations.
By that means, the "wine" of
Papal doctrine and politics has
been offered to many nations,
and several already have "been
made drunk" with the heady into-
xication "of her fornication"
(Rev. 17:2).

The latter-day manifestation of
the eighth head of the beast, de-
stined to go into perdition, will be
Catholic-Communist in constitu-
tion; and events are moving to-
wards its manifestation.

We plan, God willing, to com-
plete this article in a subsequent
issue of Logos, Meanwhile, let us
recognise the times in which we
are living. The signs of Christ's
coming are clear and certain; the
foundation upon which our hopes
are placed are firm and without
doubt. Therefore, in view of
these things, let us apply the
exhortation of the Lord, and "as
we see these things coming to
pass, look up, and lift up our
heads; for our redemption
draweth nigh" (Luke 21:28).

PM •

ALL NATIONS INTOXICATED
The text declares that "all nations" are intoxicated. The drunkenness is, there-

fore, not restricted to the Greek and Latin communion, but comprehends all Pro-
testant nations as well. They are all deceived by Satan, by whose energy, and de-
ceivableness of unrighteousness the soul-merchants of the earth have been able
to establish themselves as the spiritual guides of the people. Blind, intensely
blind, and intoxicated, they are leading the blind and reeling multitudes into an
unfathomable abyss; and they themselves are rapidly approaching that universal
bankruptcy, when their commerce in souls will be extinguished, "and no man will
buy their merchandise any more". The days of the schools, colleges, seminaries,
and ecclesiastical establishments of the nations are numbered; and the end of
their theological craft decreed. They are weighed in the balance and found want-
ing —wanting in the knowledge of the "Truth as it is in Jesus". R.R.

(It is significant that recently Great Britain welcomed the Pope, and US recently
established diplomatic links with the Vatican confirming Bro. Robert's anticipa-
tions above. — Ed.).
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Exposition

The Kingdom
of God

Is Within You!
This essay is an attempt to outline the continuous aspect of the purpose

of Deity which began at creation. It is also hopefully a reminder to all as-
piring constituents of the kingdom of God, of the constant need for per-
sonal introspection to determine whether principles of the kingdom are
'within' them, since this is prerequisite to acceptance at the judgment seat
of our Lord and Master, and of being part of the powerful ana visible es-
tablishment of the kingdom of God upon earth.

Background To The Statement
Our Lord made the statement

above whilst on his way to
Jerusalem, to submit to the ig-
nominy of the cross at the hands
of his murderers. During this time
he continued to establish his cre-
dentials as Immanuel. There
could be no doubt as to his iden-
tity because of the physical heal-
ing performed, the message of
salvation proclaimed, and the re-
velation given of the condition
upon which it could be achieved.

An example of this is recorded
in Luke 17. As he entered a city of
Samaria, ten lepers sought his
help, and he healed them of their
disease. The message taught by
the miracle, however, was
acknowledged by only one of the
ten, and he was a Samaritan, a
Gentile. His recorded actions of
gratitude were five (the number
of grace):

(A) He saw that he was healed;
(2) He returned to the presence of the

Lord;
(3) He vocally glorified God;
(4) He prostrated himself before the

Lord in humility;
(5) He expressed his appreciation for

the blessing received.

In responding in this fashion,
the Divine genealogy of the Lord
was acknowledged with an open
recognition of him as the Messiah
of Daniel 9. The Samaritan
(alone among the 10 lepers — the
other nine being Jews) must have
understood that the Lord was the
seed promised by whom sin
would be destroyed, and that he
himself was a sinner in need of the
sin-destroying power of the only
begotten Son of God. For, pros-
trate before the Lord "he
glorified God" (v. 15). His under-
standing set the tone for the
Lord's answer to the ignorant de-
mand of the Pharisees who asked,
"When the Kingdom of God
should come"?

To properly ascertain the
meaning of our Lord's reply it is
necessary that we understand,
from Scripture, the concept of
"the kingdom of God".

— L.Newth(USA)
The above provides an introduction

to the balance of the article which will
appear (God willing) next issue.
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UPHOLDING THE PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE ft PRACTICE

JUNE, 1984

In The Land
"Send thou men, that they may search the land of Canaan . . ."
(Num. 13:2).

This was the permission granted Moses when he presented to
Yahweh the request of the people that spies should^ be sent
throughout the Land. Moses exhorted the men selected: "Get you
up this way southward, and go up into the mountain; and see the
land, what it is; and the people that dwelleth therein, whether they
be strong or weak, few or many; and what the land is that they
dwell in, whether it be fat or lean, whether there be wood therein
or not. And be ye of good courage . . ." (Num. 13:17-20).

To a later generation, Yahweh declared that it would witness:
"A land which Yahweh thy God careth for: the eyes of Yahweh thy
God are always upon it, from the beginning of the year even unto
the end of the year" (Deut. 11:12).

It is significant that the word "search" in the Hebrew is tuwr,
and that it denotes exactly what our English word tour does. It
means to move through the land, as with a guide; accordingly, the
insignia of the Tourist Department of the Israeli Government is
that of Joshua and Caleb after their Tuwr bringing back the huge
bunch of grapes to demonstrate the quality of the land and its pro-
ducts through which they had passed.

We have just returned from yet another visit to the Land in
company with those of like precious faith from Australia, New
Zealand, USA, Canada and Britain, and are in a position to report
upon its conditions, as did the spies some 3500 years ago. We vis-
ited Egypt, Israel and Jordan extensively; climbed Mount Sinai,
Engedi, and the high place of Petra; crossed the Sea of Galilee by
boat, ascended Masada by cable car and descended into the grot-
toes of Ros Hanikra on the border of Lebanon just south of Tyre,
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to observe the impressive work of the Creator's hand. We ob-
served the condition of the Land of Promise, the state of its in-
habitants, and the high walls of its enemies, the giants, that still in-
habit portion of it. We covered the land from the south to the
north, travelling along the borders of Lebanon, throughout Jor-
dan, moving to Saudi Arabia, and going down into Egypt as did
Abram before us.

We were in the land of miracles, and saw miracles well calcu-
lated to strengthen faith. Every visit to the land reveals dramatic
changes in this pre-adventual development of the nation. The
whole atmosphere of the Middle East emphasises that we live at
the epoch of Christ's return. Even the attempted hijacking of a bus
(not our coach!) whilst we were there did so, for the very stringent
security measures adopted in consequence, and the direct
methods taken by the military authorities to handle such emergen-
cies, served to show a nation on the alert as well as to limit that vio-
lence in the land, which can be expected until the Return (Isa.
60:18). In fact, with the uprise of violence throughout the world as
predicted in the Word, with shootings in Britain and Ireland,
bombings in America, and rioting in Australia, there is often a
sense of greater security in Israel than elsewhere!

We saw the manner in which Egypt is laying down strategic
roads throughout the Sinaitic Peninsula because of its fear of the
future; the impact of the Iranian-Iraqi war in Jordan, bringing
wealth to the country, but preparing the way for a Russian ad-
vance; the spirit of confidence manifested throughout Israel (in
spite of the Government-controlled inflation which seems part of
the present economic policy of the country for there is no real evi-
dence of want); the state of alert in which the whole of the Middle
East is in; and the obvious manner in which the requirements of
Ezekiel 38 and Daniel 11:40-45 are coming to pass.

We are a greatly privileged people to be able to look beyond
the difficulties and frustrations of the present to the glorious
realities of the future; wonderfully privileged to hold the truth we
do, and to understand the prophetic future as outlined in Elpis Is-
rael and Eureka.

And even more privileged than most are those of us who have
seen the Land personally, and considered its past history with
Bible in hand on the very sites where events took place, and where
wonderful things continue to take place today. The group that
toured the land this year, found expected doors open out to assist
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in its success. For that matter, the group we led was among the
most co-operative we have had the privilege of conducting
through the Land. Generally, we have experienced great co-opera-
tion on every tour. There is something about the Land wherein the
Lord walked and the prophets ministered that seems to bring out
normally hidden qualities of great co-operation in those who make
up such groups. We seem more closely drawn together; more of a
family unit — though from different parts of Australia and of the
world. And we feel the bond of fraternity as though more tightly
drawn in consequence. On tour, we share our troubles and our
joys together, and learn — sometimes under temporary difficul-
ties — how strong is the bond of love created by the Truth.

And, as the members of the group will know, we did have our
problems to overcome. For that matter, every tour we have con-
ducted has revealed incidents of that nature. On this occasion, it
took the form of personal illness on the part of two or three mem-
bers. The first gave me a deep-seated shock, though he soon recov-
ered; and in his case help came from a most unexpected quarter.
Another case had to be hospitalised. But what was remarkably
comforting was the manner in which unexpected help came when
most needed—to us it was the answer to prayer. For example, we
were about to leave Israel, and had to get messages regarding our
problem from Israel to Jordan between which there is no com-
munication at all, by telephone, telex or any other way. How could
it be done? We telephoned the Consulate in Tel Aviv, but it was
closed. However, the wife of the Consul told him of our predica-
ment when he arrived home, and with outstanding courtesy
beyond the scope of normal duty the Consul came to our hotel to-
gether with our agent from Messrs Pel tours, and a system of com-
munication was devised which by circuitous but speedy means,
took the message from Tel Aviv, to the Foreign Office in Aus-
tralia, and from there to the Consulate in Jordan, who telephoned
it to our Hotel in Amman! We thank God for the help received.

Again, we were about to pass over the Allenby Bridge from
Israel to Jordan. It was vital for us to make a telephone call. But
none was available. We were seated in our coach, because it is not
permitted to alight before our passports are examined. But my
case was urgent, and I alighted to see what could be done about the
message it was vital to get through. We were accosted by an Israeli
with a gun who demanded our business and our passport, which
we did not have on us. We were ordered back into the coach, and it
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seemed that it would be impossible for us to make the important
call we desired to make. But at that very moment, a door opened
and out came an Israeli, who on seeing us enthusiastically em-
braced us exclaiming: "Why did you not advise me you were in Is-
rael! I would have loved to have had you and your group in my
home to repay the hospitality I received from you in Australia!"
The man was an official of the Israeli Government who had helped
me with past tours, and whom I had met personally in Australia. I
mentioned to him my predicament; and a word from him to the
guard at the door, and I was allowed through without passport and
ushered into a private office. Here my friend put through the call
for me, overcoming any language barriers that may have pre-
vented me getting my message across.

Are these incidents matters of mere chance? We do not be-
lieve they are. True it is that we must not "tempt the Lord" by tak-
ing unnecessary risks, nor presuming upon God in any way, but in
incidents like this through life (and there were a succession of
these during our recent tour) we feel the power of prayer. And our
response accordingly is that we may never forget these moments in
life when a situation seems hopeless, and yet an opening has come;
or the future seems gloomy and black beyond the possibility of any
light, and yet it arises in darkness.

We saw those places in the Land where the miracles of Is-
raelitish history unfolded; where Gideon gained his victory with
his 300 men and at the same site Saul came to an inglorious end;
where Joshua with his tired army defeated the powerful confeder-
acy of the south, and sent their warriors fleeing pell-mell down the
steep and difficult pass of Bethhoron, whilst the sun stood still in
Gibeon and the moon in the Valley of Ajalon. We saw also the
miracle of the modern revival of Israel, the political manoeuvring
of the coimtries of Middle East witnessing prophetically to the
Time of the End; and many other matters calculated to stimulate
faith. We thank God for the opportunity to view these places and
events with true understanding. On the sites of these places we
openly discussed these matters; and in the evenings, we drew
closely around the Word to discuss both them more deeply, and to
strengthen ourselves in our most holy faith.

We appreciate the help that every member of that tour ex-
tended to assist us to make it the outstanding success it proved to
be; and we propose to forward notes of all places visited so that
each one can supplement what they saw and heard with further
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explanations of the Word or of the sites visited. If members of pre-
vious tours care to share in this service, we invite them to make
contact with us and we shall try and make arrangements for this to
be done. We felt that the blessing of Yahweh was with us through-
out that toar consolidating and strengthening faith, as we await
the coming of the Lord, and the time when all will be gathered to-
gether in his presence. We pray that this may be soon, to wipe
away all tears from our eyes, to rid the world of its wickedness and
violence, and to establish the glorious Kingdom of God "prepared
from the foundation of the world" for those who love Him,

JL b Μ^
AT FLASHPOINT ^

IN THE MIDDLE EAST
Current crisis in the Middle East is reaching danger point as far as the rest of the

world is concerned. Many experts in the West suspect that Iraq cannot hold out much
longer, and the question is, What then? Ships sailing through the Persian Gulf and the
Gulf of Oman have been subjected to attack, and the repercussions have sent shock-
waves throughout the world.

To Christadelphians, the Gulf War presents exciting possibilities. The two main
powers concerned: Iraq and Iran (Persia) are busily destroying their fighting potential.
The War has imposed a tremendous drain on the economic resources of Iraq which is
now virtually bankrupt, and finding it extremely difficult to maintain its attack. Equally
disastrous for Persia has been the expenditure in manpower, for the most inexperi-
enced soldiers, many of them mere children, have been driven into battle to be
slaughtered in incredible numbers. Consequently, the fighting potential of Iran (Per-
sia) has been squandered, destroying its ability to wage war except against the
weakest of foes.

Thus both powers are being irreparably weakened.
And on the northern and north-eastern borders of Iran is Russia!
Obviously both Iraq and Iran will be brought under the domination of Gog before

the drive south. The prophecies of EzeWel 38 and Daniel 2 require this.
Ezekiel 38:5 states that "Persia will be with" Gog in his attack south; and Daniel 2 re-

quires the modem power existing on the territory of ancient Babylon to form part of

Iraq, and particularly that area between the Tigris and the Euphrates, is the area of
ancient Babylon.

the gold (Iraq, Babylonian) and silver (Persia) of the image busily weakening each
other, whilst the clay (Russia) awaits the appropriate moment to weld all together.

Surely exciting to any Christadelphian educated and interested in the prophetic
Word!

Meanwhile, USA has been warned to keep out of the trouble, and certainly does not
want to precipitate a nuclear war; whilst Russia has placed further nuclear submarines
in strategic positions capable of attacking American cities in time of war.

The signs of the Lord's return are increasing in definiteness and intensity every year,
and while no man can tell "the day or the hour" of the Lord's re-entrance upon the
arena of his mission, every man of any discernment must feel that the sixth vial is so
nearly complete as to admit any moment of that thief-like advent, followed by the nat-
ional gathering to Armageddon.
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War and Peace

The War Against
Christendom

The dawn of everlasting peace will not follow as a con-

achieved in a very short time. But it is revealed that the war-
like subjugation of man will extend over a considerable
number of years, for the hardened and impenitent heart of
man will take a lot of "softening up" before it responds to the
law that will go forth from Zion.

Past Patterns of the Future
We are left in little doubt as to

the "holy war" of the future, for
the pattern of it is contained in the
history of the past. The Armaged-
don overthrow will resemble the
destruction of Pharaoh and his
host in the Red Sea. The ten
plagues roughly correspond to
the vials of the wrath of God that
culminate in the devastating reve-
lation of divine power upon
heart-hardened mankind. Re-
joicing in the miraculous defeat of
Gog and his hosts, Israel will once
again prepare for entry into the
land covenanted to their fathers,
and as before will only enter
therein after a period of wilder-
ness probation that purges out the
rebels and prepares the people
for the promised reinstatement in
the land:

"According to the days of thy coming
out of the land of Egypt will I shew onto
him marvellous things .*

In this process also, Israel is

strengthened as Yahweh's goodly
horse for the battle, and for this
reason

"The nations shall see and be con-
founded at all their might" (Mic. 7:15-16).

The Armageddon victory
likewise resembles the past in its
relation to the campaign of the
greater Joshua against the
Canaanites of the latter days. As
Canaan with its "cities walled up
to heaven," "giants", and other
formidable ingredients of human
power were by a series of military
campaigns reduced to impotence
by Joshua, so Christendom will
be the subject of a like series of
military campaigns conducted by
Joshua's great antitype.

How apt a type, for example, is
Jericho of Rome: the seven trum-
pet blasts followed.by the seven-
fold sounding on the final day
suggest strongly the trumpet and
vial judgments culminating in the
finishing of the mystery of the
Deity during the sounding of the
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seventh trumpet. There is no
exact correspondence of events,
but nevertheless a general outline
that reveals the following of a pat-
tern laid down long ago in the di-
vine scheme for the subjugation
of mankind to the will of God.

The obstinacy of man has, if
anything, increased in these latter
days, so that a prolonged series of
judgments will be indispensible
for the breaking of human resis-
tance. The world's attitude (with
few exceptions) will be one of un-
mitigated hostility, which is only
to be broken by relentless warfare
pursued to its bitter end.

The Victory of the
Valley of Jehoshaphat

The overthrow of Gog upon
the mountains of Israel and the
decimation of his hosts in the val-
ley of Jehoshaphat in accordance
with Joel 3 and Ezekiel 39 will be
the greatest single military disas-
ter in history, far surpassing
Waterloo or Stalingrad. It will not
only render a crippling blow to
Gog's military ambitions but will
serve as an introduction of the
Lion of the Tribe of Judah to
mankind in as effective and suita-
ble a manner as can be conceived.

Moreover no event could be so
fitting a prelude to the drama
about to be unfolded in the pro-
tracted judgments of the seven
last plagues.

In itself, Armageddon will not
be "the war to end war", as some
people understand by the name,
but merely the opening phase in
the "war of the great day of Al-
mighty Deity". The seven thun-
ders into which the seventh vial is
subdivided constitute seven wars
which collectively make up this
great war. The limited con-

tinuance of Daniel's European
Fourth Beast dominion and its
disappearance in fire and sword is
assured by the Spirit in Dan. 7:26:

"But the judgment shall sit, and they
shall take away his dominion, to consume
and to destroy it unto the end."

Between the Armageddon
overthrow and the general out-
pouring of divine wrath under the
seven thunder judgments, there
will be an interval provided for re-
pentance on the part of the na-
tions and a proclamation calling
upon them to submit to Heaven's
appointed King. The procedure is
based, like so many of the things
of God, upon the pattern detailed
in the Mosaic Law in connection
with the Pentecostian Feast of
First-fruits and the Day of Atone-
ment. The former corresponds in
the antitype to the inauguration
of the kings and priests of God
upon Mount Zion, for these will
comprise "a kind of first-fruits of
God's creatures." The latter was
really a "day of affliction" in
which all who did not afflict them-
selves on account of their trans-
gressions were to be cut off from
the people. Before this day the
trumpets were blown to remind
the people that the day of annual
judgment and covering for sins
hacT arrived, and calling for re-
pudiation of iniquity and a turn-
ing again to God. Between the
two days was an interval of ten
days during which this memorial
blowing of trumpets occurred.
The corresponding antitype of
this enactment will be seen in the
proclamation that ensues after
Armageddon but before the gen-
eral outpouring of judgment.
John writes:

"And I saw another angel fly in the
midst of the heaven, having the everlast-
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come: and worship Him that made
heaven, and earth, and the sea, and the
fountains off waters" (Rev. 14:6,7).

An Ultimatum To The Nations
The ten-day interval prescribed

in the law points to a ten-year
pause during which the aionian
good news is conveyed to the
earth's populations. This will re-
sult broadly in the division of
mankind into shet p-nations and
goat-nations, or those politically
responsible to the appeal of the
divine Sovereign in Mount Zion,
and those incorrigibly hostile to
his claims. It is almost certain that
all the nations of continental or
Papal Europe will be found
among the goat-nations, together
with such nations outside Europe
as are sympathetically linked with
the Beast by religious ties, such as
South America. The sheep na-
tions will most probably include
the British Commonwealth, and
perhaps other English speaking
peoples such as the U.S.A.

Tne submission of the Tarshish
power will no doubt fulfil the Old
Testament type presented by the
Tyrian collaboration with David
and Solomon:

"The daughter off Tyre shall be there
with a g i f t . . . and her merchandise and
her hire shall be holiness to the Lord; it
shall not be treasured nor laid up; for her
merchandise shall be for them that dwell
before the Lord, to eat sufficiently, and
for durable doming" (ba. 23:18).

The alliance of Britain with the
Shepherd of Israel will be in
marked contrast to the attitude of
the goat nations who under their
own shepherd — the false
prophet of the seven hills — will

claim of a Jewish upstart:
"Mine anger was kindled against the

shepherds, and I punished the goats: for
the Lord off hosts hath visited his flock the
house off Judah, and hath made them as
His goodly horse in the battle. Out of Him
came forth the corner, out off Him the nail,
out off Him the battle bow . . . and they
shall be as mighty men, which tread down
their enemies in the mire off the streets in
the battle: and they shall fight, because
the Lord is with them..." (Zech. 10:3-5).

The probable ten-year interval
will serve only to harden the
hearts of the goat nations. The in-
ternecine conflicts of Europe dur-
ing the past two centuries in
which the Papal Harlot has been
"hated and burnt with fire" by
many European governments
f the ten kings) will be suspended
(as it is today) in face of the com-
mon enemy of all Christendom
who presents the greatest threat
to its survival since the days of the
Saracens and Turks:

"And the ten horns which thou sawest
are ten kings, which have received no
kingdom as yet; but receivepower as kings
one hour with the beast. These have one
mind, and shall give their power and
strength unto the beast. These shall make
war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall
overcome them; for he is Lord off lords,
and King off kings: and they that are with
him are called and chosen, and faithful"
(Rev. 17:12-14).

The "one hour" in prophetic
time is thirty years, which added
to the ten-year proclamation
period, gives the forty years, cor-
responding to the period of Is-
rael's wanderings prior to the
entry into the Land. Breaking the
resistance of the enemies of
Christ will not be the work of an
instant or of a few years war. The.
prolonged series of judgments
foreshadowed in the prophets will
be rendered necessary by the
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stubborn heart of sinful Christen-
dom.

The initial stroke of judgment
will be against ttie city of Rome it-
self, engulfing the heart of the Pa-
pacy enthroned there. This is ap-
parent from Rev. 14:8:

"And there followed another angel,
saying, Babylon is fallen, is fallenTthat
great city, because she made all nations
drink of the wine of the wrath of her forni-
cation." "And a mighty angel took up a
stone like a great millstone, and cast it into
the sea, saying, Thus with violence shall
that neat city Babylon be thrown down,
and shall be found no more at all" (Rev.
18:2).

The Weapons of Victory
The instruments of warfare

employed to overcome the beast
and his armies will not be con-
fined to conventional weapons.
Nor will the instantaneous disap-
pearance of Rome be ac-
complished by any "secret
weapons" or other terrible de-
vices of science, but by.a "mighty
earthquake" occurring at the ap-
pointed time. How puny will then
appear the devices of man in con-
trast with the power wielded by
the Creator and Sustainer of all
things. Like Armageddon, this

spectacular cataclysm will not
cause any wholesale repentance
or change of attitude amongst the
goat nations, although on the
Basis of the fall of Babylon yet
another call to repentance will be
issued:

"And the third angel followed them
saying, with a loud voice, If any man wor-
ship the beast and his image, and receive
his mark in his forehead, or in his hand,
the same shall drink of the wine of the
wrath of God which is poured out without
mixture into the cup of his indignation"
(Rev. 14:9-10).

The response is negligible and
the assault against the fortress of
Christendom is begun. Unlike all
human wars this one will be
waged "in righteousness" by "him
called Faithful and True", "The
Word of God", and "King of
kings and Lord of Lords." The
doctrinal significance of these ti-
tles is profound and provides a
complete guarantee of the suc-
cessful outcome of the only true
decisive battle in history, a battle
that will effect the transfer of
world government from human
hands to divine, with all that such
a momentous change involves.

P.G.B

"Be of Good Cheer"
Christ foretold his disciples what would be the nature of their experience

during his absence. It was to be not joy, but sorrow; not peace, but tribulation.
It is of great consequence that we remember this, lest we should be cast
down by the hardness of the way. Christ has left us comfort to cheer during
the time he is separated from us; he has spoken that we might have peace.
He has said, "In the world ye shall have tribulation: but be of good cheer, I
have overcome the world" (John 16:33). How much the Father made contin-
gent upon Christ's victory! Thanks be to God, Christ did overcome and has
tHe keys of Hades. He also has, as the result of his success, almighty power to
sustain us in the hour of our need (Heb. 4:15,16). In more ways than one he
"nourisheth and cherisheth" his Ecclesia. Let us, therefore, fear not Should
the anxieties of a faithful walk press us down to the grave, Christ will come,
and will bring us forth with gladness unspeakable. AJ.
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The Significance
of the

Cross of Christ
The crucified and risen Christ is

the highest and latest form of the
wisdom of God towards men.
"God was in him, reconciling the
world unto himself, not imputing
their trespasses unto them" (2
Cor. 5:19). In Paul's day, he was a
stumbling block to the Jews, and
foolishness to the philosophers (1
Cor. 1:23): but he was none the
less, as Paul alleged, "Christ the
power of God and the wisdom of
God" (v. 24). To others who have
risen since, the cross has become
the theme of folly and the subject
of profanation. Superstitious men
have made it the symbol of an im-
placable Deity: Superficial men
have proclaimed it a meaningless
accident of a martyr's life, and
others have construed it as a
transaction of mechanical law be-
tween God and man, in which the
subject has been profaned by the
importation of "claims" and "ob-
ligations" and "rights."

The one element in the case
that gives it its whole character,
and apart from which it is in-
explicable, is the one element
that the carnally minded are least
capable of taking into account,
viz., the kindness of the living
God of Israel, operating of His
own initiative, to bestow His
favour while conserving His
supremacy. It is forgotten, if ever
realised, that the whole arrange-
ment is God's own arrangement
and an arrangement of "grace"
(favour) — not of law or works or
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rights. Whenever the death of
Christ is looked upon as the satis-
faction of a debt or the enduring
of a vicarious punishment, grace
is clouded, the forgiveness of sin
made impossible, and the judg-
ment seat of Christ disestab-
lished. The following proposi-
tions define the matter as it is
scripturally testified:

1. That the work of God in
Christ for the salvation of men, is a
process of grace or favour from
God, ana not of works or obliga-
tion.

"The grace of God that bringeth salva-
tion hath appeared" (Tit. 2:11).

"After that, the kindness and love of
God towards man appeared" (3:4).

"He hath predestinated us to the adop-
tion of children by Jesus Christ to Himself,
according to the good pleasure of His will,
to the praise of the glory of His grace
wherein He hath made us accepted in the
beloved" (Eph. 1:5,6).

"Where sin abounded, grace did much
more abound that as sin hath reigned unto
death, even so might grace reign through
righteousness unto eternal Hie" (Rom.
5:20-21).

"If by grace, then it is no more of works;
otherwise grace is no more grace" (Rom.
11:6).

2. That its operation is by free
forgiveness of sin and not by ob-
taining any satisfaction in the
sense of the payment of debt

"God was in Christ, reconciling the
world unto Himself, not imputing their
trespasses unto them" (2 Cor. 5:19j.

"In whom we have redemption through
his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, ac-
cording to the riches of his grace" (Eph.

"Through this man is preached unto you
the forgiveness of sins" (Acts 13:38).
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"Be baptised for the remission of your
sins" (Acts 2:38).

"That they may receive forgiveness of
sins . . . by the faith that is in me" (Acts
26:18).

3. That nevertheless the death
of Christ was necessary to lay a
foundation on which tne forgive-
ness of sins could be offered in
love without compromising the
supremacy of God.

"Christ died for the ungodly. God com-
mendeth His love toward us in that while
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us"
(Rom. 5:6,8).

"Christ also hath suffered for sins; the
just for the unjust that he might bring us
unto God" (1 Pet. 3:18).

"The Son of Man is come to give his life
a ransom for many" (Matt. 20:28).

"It behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise
from the dead the third day, and that re-
pentance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all nations"
(Luke 10:40).

4. That the purpose served by
the death of Christ was the public
declaration of the righteousness of
God in the condemnation of the
sin of the world in its own flesh,
and that the flesh of mortal nature
might be repudiated as a rule of ac-
tion before God.

"Whom God hath set forth to be a prop-
itiation through faith in his blood, to de-
clare His righteousness for the remission
of the sins that are past through the for-
bearance of God" (Rom. 3:25).

"God sent forth His own son in the like-
ness of sinful flesh, and for sin condemned
sin in the flesh" (Rom. 8:3).

"Our old man is crucified with him that
the body of sin might be destroyed, that
henceforth we should not serve sin"
(Rom. 6:6).

5. That in order to accomplish
this result, it was necessary that
Jesus should have the identical na-
ture that is under sin, that in him it
might be redeemed: otherwise, his
death would not have been a right-
eous death, and the salvation ac-
complished not a salvation for us.

"In all things it behoved him to be made

like unto his brethren" (Heb. 2:17).
"Forasmuch then as the children are

partakers of flesh and blood he also him-
self likewise took part of the same that
through death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is, the devil"
(Heb. 2:14).

"The seed of David according to the
flesh" (Rom. 1:3).

"Every spirit that confesseth not that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of
God, and this is that spirit of antichrist
whereof ye have heard that it should
come" (1 John 4:3).

6. That for all these reasons our
sins are considered as having been
laid on him and taken away by
him, and nailed to the tree with
him.

"Behold the Lamb of God that taketh
away the sin of the world" (John 1:39).

"The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity
ofusall"(Isa. 53:6).

"Who his own self bare our sins in his
own body on the tree" (1 Pet. 2:24).

7. That by a similar figure we
are considered as "washed in his
blood>} because our sins are forgi-
ven for his sake, that is for the sake
of the acceptable obedience he
rendered in submitting to the de-
claration of the righteousness of
God in the shedding of his blood
on Calvary.

"He hath washed us from our sins in his
own blood" (Rev. 1:5).

"God for Christ's sake hath forgiven
you" (Eph. 4:32).

"Obedient unto death, even the death
of the cross. Wherefore God hath highly
exalted him" (Phil. 2:8,9).

"It pleased the Father that in him
should all fulness dwell, and having made
peace by the blood of his cross, by him to
reconcile all things to himself' (Col.
1:19,20).

The term "the righteousness of
God" (Rom. 3:25) denotes His
means of Justification (a related
word) by which forgiveness of
sins is granted. Christ was jus-
tified by his perfect obedience
which ensured for him a resurrec-
tion to eternal life by which he
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was publicly vindicated before all world unto Himself, not imputin
flesh (Acts 2:24; Rom 1:3-4). Per- " "" '
feet obedience, however, is
beyond the ability of flesh as at
present constituted. How then
did Christ accomplish it? The ans-
wer is that God did it (Rom. 8:3),
through strengthening Christ to
overcome (Psa. 80:17; John
1:14). Christ came in our nature.
His flesh differed in no way from
our own. "He bore our sins in his
own body" in that it was weak as
our flesh is weak. He conquered,
not through strength of fleshly-
will, but through the power of
God's word in a mind capable of
embracing it in its fulness and
strength. In so doing he set forth
an example for others to follow
according to their ability.

He illustrated the principle:
"Unto whom much is given of him
shall be much required" (Luke
12:48). In ability to conquer he
was granted a potential far
beyond that of any other man. It
was his responsibility to develop
that potential, which he did
through drawing upon the
strength of God. The victory was
won in the mind, and through the
mind the flesh was conquered.
Because much was given him,
perfect obedience was demanded
of him. He had no redeemer (as
we have) who could arrange for
the forgiveness of his sins, if he
had failed in that regard. The
crucifixion of his flesh was a pub-
lic condemnation of sin's flesh de-
monstrating its inability, of itself,
to manifest God's righteousness.
It showed that his righteous
character came not from within,
but from the strength derived by
him from without; that is, from
God. Hence Paul taught: "God
was in Christ, reconciling the
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their trespasses unto them" (2
Cor. 5:19). In that way, the flesh
of mortal nature, what it desires
of itself, was repudiated as a rule
of action before God, leaving His
will as that which constitutes
righteousness.

From all which it follows that
the resurrection of Christ, after
suffering for sin, was an act of
God's grace, granted freely in His
kindness, because of His pleasure
in the acceptable submission of
His son to what He required at his
hands in vindication of His way
with man, preparatory to the
manifestation of His kindness in
the bestowal of eternal life
through him. It was not a thing
that any claim could be made for,
or which God was under any obli-
gation to bestow. It was God's
own act in God's own grace be-
cause of the righteousness of
Christ that pleased Him when He
sent to open the way thus for the
manifestation of His kindness in
our salvation in our submitting to
him. In Christ crucified, God was
exalted and man humbled in the
dust. This relation of things, hear-
tily and humbly recognised, is the
basis of all God's kindness to
man.

The result is, as yet, limited to
Christ, but is afterwards to be ex-
tended by Him to all who obey
Him. It is the grace of God, the
favour of God in Christ. In him
only can men have access to this
grace. Apart from him, men are
still in their sins, and without
hope, whatever their creature
peculiarities may be. By grace are
we saved through faith; it is the
gift of God, not of works, lest any
man should boast. In the doctrine
of the cross, rightly seen, it is
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"grace that reigns through righte- pliance with the will*of his Father,
ousness, unto eternal life," the and our compliance with the will
righteousness being God's means of Christ as expressed in his com-
of justification accomplished mandments.
through Christ's perfect com- A B B

Demands For Peace
A Sign Of The Times

The truth is, judging from their arguments,
the peace-mongers are not so man-loving as
they pretend. The cry for peace is a piece of
ventriloquism emanating from the pocket.
Their strongest argument against war is based
upon its cost. The taxes are burdensome be-
cause of the extravagance and warlike habits
of past governments. This pinches them in the
iron chest; and the lusts of their flesh, of their
eyes, and the pride of life. It is well these
mammon-worshippers should feel the pinch.
They are the enemies of God and oblivious of
His slaughtered saints and therefore, richly
deserving of all the punishment the reckless-
ness of "the powers" has entailed upon the
world. Those who escape the sword and the
famine groan under the expense of punishing
the wicked at their own cost. Thus, the
punishment reacts upon all classes. I say,
these peace-criers are the enemies of God;
for with all their profession of piety, they are

war in Europe.

at peace with the world, and in high esteem and friendship with it; and
"whosoever" says the scripture, "is a friend of the world is the enemy of God".

We accept it as such. It is the cry of the world, which echoes in tones of thunder
in the ears of true believers. It is a cry, in the providence of God, which is a great
"sign of the times"; announcing that "the Lord standeth at the door and knocks",
and is about quickly and unexpectedly to appear. It is the world's cry, as the cry of
a woman in travail, which has been extorted by sudden and tormenting pains. It
blows a trumpet in the wise and understanding ear, sounding the approach of "the
day of the Lord as a thief in the night"; for "so it cometh; and when they shall say,
peace and safety; then sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a
woman with child; and they shall not escape". Such is the divine mission of the
Quakers, and their allies the Cobdenite Reformers. Not satisfied with crying
peace, they cry "safety" likewise. This is a peculiar feature of Cobdenism, which
urges the disbandment of regimes, and the dismantling of ships, on the perverse
presumption that danger there is none! Blind leaders of the blind! The groans of
nations ascending to heaven on every side; the kindling members of war smoking
in Rome, Vienna, and Constantinople — and yet ye cry "Peace and safety";
surely ye are incorrigibly demented, and ripe for capture and destruction.

— Elpis Israel
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Are You Qoad/?
Its nearly twelve, the cry goes up —

Do we heed its call?
Each Sunday when we drink the Cup

Conscious in case we fall?

The nations rage, the sea roars wild
Deep darkness draws around

But in the East for Yahwehs child
Signs rich and clear abound.

The Household too with problems deep
Becomes our testing place ~ : ;- |

Do we His words, with gladness keep, ^ ;: '
Longing to see His face? '

Perhaps our first love we have lost
Like Ephesus of old.

The Truth to them was kept at cost
But fervent love was cold.

The seconds tick away so sure
Bringing closer Yahweh s plan

We know not yet how many more
Will bring His wrath on man.

His plan is sure, His judgments right
The message is so clear.

So brethren dear, your lamps keep bright
Demember Christ is nearl

Sis. Ε Surgenor (N.Z.)
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COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE EOITOH HOLDS CONVERSE WITH READERS

mB$m Ann Ψ Am

Time Marches On
"With OUT yearly sub*

scription I thought I
would let you know of a
pleasant experience we
had last month. We were
asked to give the address
at the baptism of our great
grandson (now Bro. Chris
Stickney, ape IS) at Re-
seda Ecclesia, California.
This is the son of the little
hoy that rode with you in
the ear going up to Santa
Barbara, California, some

*T# ftiW this appofat-
ment meant for us a 1500
miles motor trip in the
winter over mountains
capped with snow. In a lit-
tle more than a month, Γ11
be 88, yet for such $ pur-
pose we would never hesi-
tate. It was a great joy. To
see again, and for this pur-
pose, so many i^thren,
sisters and young people
was inspiring to us, and
very worthwhile. The day
was a most important one
to Chris; it was the day
which opened to him the
opportunity to five
forever* . "·"-* €Ι*Κ·Α«
(USA),

(We recall well driving
to Santa Barbara back in
i960, mi vaguely re*
member the young boy
who travelled with us. So
times moves on, and gen-
erations come. What an in-
spirine occasion for you,
Y0U mm pertly experi-
enced the blessing of
Pmtm ΪΜ& 'Yea, tiwu
sfofut Me thy children*s
children, and peace upon
Israel*. You have witnes-
sed urn former; may you

witness the kmt before
your M$h birthday. —

' this note rind you
and all" those of like pre-
cious faith in good health.
I am not much of a letter
writer, but from my heart
I praise the Lord for all
His goodness and mercy.
May His blessings eon*
tinue to ΜΪ on all of you
who are labouring in His
vineyard. Don't feei dis-
couraged under any cir-
cumstances, but realise
the great reward in store
for thorn who are faithful
until the end. Hoping In
Christ Jesus soon to re*
turn. May we, through
Yahweh's mercy, see each
other and the faithful of
dW i» Ae Kingdom". —
W.S»'(USA).

(Your tMe note, ma
y&mr generous enclosure,
are most encouraging.
There is much i® life that
would 4tmmtr0$e if we
allow faith to wane; but in
the mercy of the Father,
and with 0m gMtdwm of
the bretftreHp we have sus-
tained these efforts in the
present, and hope to 4a so
in the future; with the hope
mm Christ $ return will
soon render them unneces-
sary. We took forward to

Generosity
"My personal cheque is

®Mtem& for Logos and
Christadelphian Ex*
positor. use the extra
money to help in your
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work* We enjoy the
magazines very much, and
loot forward to their
a f fa i r . — O.C.HL
(USA).
(Thank you for your en~
couragement; it stimulates
us to the work in hand. ~~

1984 Tour of BiWe Lands
"Just a note to con-

gratulate and thank you
for a most wonderful 1984
Logos tour of Bible
Lands. 1 immu it most fas-
cinating to view the actual
places where the various
Biblical events took place,
and it was a great delight
to be with so many
brothers mi asms of like
faith. I know that we were
all most grateful for your
most valuable commen-
taries at til points, and for
steering us through the
hazards of baggage
searches and Urn problems
of Israeli stamping of our
passports at the various
check-points and fron-
tiers. I felt very tense and
anxious at times, so I can
imagine the burdens on
your shoulders on such oc-
casions.

"I went on m tour of Is-
rael about six years ago,
and we seemed ID spend
most of our time grubbing
around *m Greek Or-
thodox churches, admir-
ing the strange ornaments
that seem necessary to
that denomination! To
visit the actual sites of
Scriptural events, as far as
they can he determined,
ana so many features of
modern Israel, as we did
on your tour» makes the
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place really live. Photo-
graphs of the ruins of
Luxor, Petra and Jerash
can never summon up the
atmosphere that a visit to
these places generates.
What teeming masses of
well-organised and indus-
trious people those an-
cients must have been.
And now the glory has all
but vanished!

"I am sure that this trip
has changed my life and
made the Bible stories
real for me. And the base-
ness of Egypt, and the
stiffneckedness of Israel,
are real facts of life.

"I hope you had a pleas-
ant and uneventful jour-
ney home. For my part, I
found myself in with a
bunch of Mormons, arid
sitting right next to the
tour leader who was a pro-
fessor of Mormonism in
one ol their universities.
He was all over me, but
with his knees and elbows,
because he was a very
large man and aircraft
seats are not very spa-
cious; and also with his
Mormon doctrine which
he tried to press. I expect
you know something of
their beliefs. It seems that
on death, our 'soul' enters
a spirit-world called
Paradise (Luke 23:43).
This spirit world is invisi-
ble, but still on earth, and
one carries on one's life in
it, much as when one was
in the flesh, awaiting the
restoration of one's Body
at the resurrection. I
pleaded Psa. 146:4; Ecc.
3:19-21; 9:10; and Daniel
12:2, but apparently the
Book of Mormon 'inter-
prets' these statements as
referring only to the body,
and not to the discarnate
spirit, which is released by
death and ro&ms free to
pursue a fairly normal
existence. He was a pro-
fessional, and I am young
in the Truth, so I wished
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that I had 'Uncle Perce' at
my side. It seems that
their prophet, Joseph
Smith, was given these ad-
ditional 'Scriptures' which
complete the Bible, re-
ceiving them on golden
tablets (now mislaid),
written in 'reformed
Egyptian' (an unknown
language). Unfortu-
nately, the original text
has also been mislaid,
leaving only the transla-
tion! It occurred to me
how fallible all this is.'He
also told me that a ritual in
their temple validates a
marriage 'for all eternity*
regardless of death, resur-
rection, or anything else!

"I do hope the reaction
from the tour has not left
you too exhausted. Please
convey my greetings to
your sister-wife and
daughter, and to any
others of the group" —
G.E. (Eng.).

To visit the Land objec-
tively is a grand experi-
ence. Though we have
done so many times, we
never lose the thrill that
contact with it inevitably
gives us personally. And to
Jet you into a little secret—
every tour we lead is a little
different from those that
precede it, because we like
to add to our own know-
ledge of the Lands and
Peoples of the Bible. I do
trust that the stimulation
you have received remains
with you, and rubs off on
to others. Your contact
with the Mormons can
prove to be profitable in
that it may stimulate your
mind to farther investiga-
tion of the Word with the
aid of the writings of
Brethren J. Thomas and
R. Roberts. It is always
valuable to make such ex-
periences springboards to
greater knowledge on our
part. These tours are de-
signed to do that, and we
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are confident that if you
compose a diary of your
experiences, basing it on
the Bible, you will consoli-
date your knowledge.

After leaving you at
Amman we proceeded
home via the Far East. In
Hongkong we saw a way
of life indicative of a world
on the brink of disaster. In
its way, it illustrated Bible
truth in a different way to
that of Israel, making it
obvious that the world is
on collision course with
disaster, and in view of
Christ's coming, we need
to "study to snow ourse-
lves approved unto God".
Thank you for your kind
letter—Ed.).

Logos In Canada
'Thank you for your

letter which arrived this
morning. I can now tell
you that all copies of
Logos for October,
November and December
have arrived. The Oc-
tober copy arrived after
the December number!
Hopefully the post office
has sorted itself out, and
the mail will get back to
some kind of order". —
C D . (Can.).

(It is both distressing
and disturbing to read of
the delay in receiving
"Logos'0. We air-lift
"Logos'* to the States, and
then mail it direct to
Canada, so you should re-
ceive it relatively quickly.
It is a disgrace that you did
not receive the October
issue until after that for
December. The ineffi-
ciency of the mailing sys-
tems of the world is indica-
tive of the failing efficiency
in all man's undertaking.
Last year we lost over
$3000 worth of books that
went astray, or are still try-
ing to get to their destina-
tion! We are constantly
urging upon our local
postal authorities to im-



prove their system—but to
no avail. One parcel of
goods, costing $8 postage,
and directed to Canada,
was returned to us with a
request to pay double post-
age in addition to the origi-
nal cost. But instead of
sending it to Canada, it
had been incorrectly taken
by Australia Post to the
Adelaide College of Ad-
vanced Education, and
then returned to us!!! We
agree that the contents pro-
vided an education far in
advance of what the world
offers, or can absorb, but
we were not prepared to
pay the additional post —
seeing they did not even
read the contents! In that
case, Australia Post
acknowledged its error
and compensated us.
Please keep us apprised of
any undue time lag in
"Logos" and we will inves-
tigate the matter to see if
some improvement is pos-
sible.-Ed.).

Expositor
"Seems my sub. to The

Expositor has lapsed. Is
there anyway I can get the
copies I nave missed? I do
enjoy the magazine, and
learn quite a lot from it. I
read recently in Logos
that Deuteronomy is com-
pleted, and I am missing
various numbers if that is
the case. Are you plan-
ning to bind Genesis and
Exodus in book form? I
missed those two books.
All of us in Oregon enjoy
the messages you print.
—J.C.(USA).

(We have forwarded to
you all copies issued. But
we have not completed
Deuteronomy, so you
have not missed out there.
We are currently revising
Genesis, and hope to issue
it in a completed book.
Time is the great enemy!—
Ed.).
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Donation
"Please use the extra

money enclosed to assist
someone to receive
Logos. For some time un-
employment prevented us
contributing with the sub-
scription, but that is not
now the case. God has
been good to us, and we
would like to help out
someone else who has
been brought into finan-
cial difficulties". — LJ.
(USA).

(Your letter both hum-
bled and pleased us. We
are sure that God would
view your action with plea-
sure; a rich reward awaits
those who recognise His
goodness in life's little
dramas, and respond ac-
cordingly. — Ed.).

Story of the Bible
"Enclosed you will find

a cheque. First take out
our subscription to Logos,
and use the balance to
produce Story Of the
Bible. We do hope that it
will soon be ready for pub-
lication, for I believe that
it is a most useful addition
to the Christadelphian lib-
rary. We reared our chil-
dren on the Magazine,
and we are pleased to
know it is being put into
book form. If I am mista-
ken and you are not work-
ing toward this publica-
tion at this time, use the
donation to further your
efforts in preaching the
Gospel. We pray that God
will bless your efforts." —
R. & S.B. (USA).

(Your action has stimu-
lated us to renewed efforts
to produce this volume,
ana you will be pleased to
learn that we are currently
revising for the purpose of
publication. Thank you
for your great liberality. —
Ed.).
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Standards Required
"We have just returned

from a week at Bible
School, where, unfortu-
nately, we noticed a
dangerous trend such as
we have not seen before.
Two of the three speakers
spoke of love and compas-
sion, and the need of the
Brotherhood to be more
forgiving of those who
have erred in doctrine, or
believe differently as to
what we may do on certain
Ecclesial issues. One told
us that if we are compas-
sionate, we will be judged
compassionately; but
otherwise we will receive
harsh severity in judg-
ment. One speaker from
another country in the
daily question and answer
periods pressed the
futuristic view of The Re-
velation, and did not hesi-
tate to challenge the ex-
positions of Bro. Thomas.

"So for the first time
since we began attending
Bible School, we came
away deeply saddened
and depressed. We re-
turned home to receive a
letter outlining the man-
ner in which the present
possession of the Holy
Spirit gifts are affecting
many in the Brotherhoods
To resist the impact of
such teaching, a number
of us have commenced an
Elpis Israel Class, to con-
sider again the founda-
tions of the Truth as estab-
lished in these last days.

"Whenever we protest
against the new ideas now
circulating, we are de-
scribed as hard and se-
vere. However, we are
drawn closer together in
spite of the opposition
from without. We are
pleased that Logos still
has a voice for the
pioneers, and that you
continue to publish the
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Truth as you have in the
past, There is need for us
«I! to fight the enemy
within*. — D.M.
(Canada).

(The Scriptures predict
that the last days wilt he
days of challenge to the
Brotherhood ~~ 2 Tm.
3:h5 — end the evidence
of this is obvious today, it
is both an encouragement
as witnessing to the immi-
nence of Chrisfs return;
and also a concern, for the
nature of the trial is such as
will cause some to lose the
Kingdom in that day. Paul
deemed that it is "through
much tribulation we will
enter the kingdom ofOod"
— Acts 1422. The word
denotes "pressure"; and
pressure from without
must be countered by pres-
sure within if we are to suc-
cessfully resist the collapse
that the former can cause,
So your action in answer*
tng 0m problems that face
you by setting up an "Blpis
mraet* Class is excellent—
providing the Class works
efficiently and effectively.
As to B&tk Schools, they
have a responsibility first
to the Scriptures and then
to 0m writings of the
pioneers* The latter fay
dawn the foundations of
doctrine and exposition
accepted as standard
teaching by our Commun-
ity, so that a Bible School
to be truly Christadelphian
in representation must set
forth teaching that con-
farms to that accepted a$
sound. Where that is not
maintained, as in your ex-
perience, the Committee
and Teachers are revealing
an irresponsibility to what
is required, ana what is
going to bum up the mem-
bers of the School in their
most holy faith. For exam*

pk* "Eureka" is the stan-
dard exposition of "The

Apocalypse", and a Bible
School mould require any
exposition of it to conform
to the pattern therein laid
down. That does not mean
that there should not be di-
vergence pom details of
exposition, or of the appli-
cation of the prophecies φ
present events, but that in
principle the prophecy sets
forth the continuous His*
torical faufilment from the
days of John to die estab-
lishment of the Kingdom,
On the other hand, die
futuristic interpretation of
**T$m Revelation" is not a
mere divergence of our
standard exposition, but a
repudiation and contradic-
tion of it. The Bible
School, if it is Christadelp-
hian, should not permit
that, and a speaker whose
inclination is in that direc-
tion, should be told, if he is
to be used at all, that his ex-
position is unacceptable.
Let matters of controversy
be tested elsewhere — not
at Bible School ~~ Mom.
t4;t It is the responsibility
of Committees to make the
Schools centres where the
Truth is consolidated and
extended according la the
standard principles of the
Truth in both doctrine and
practice* Then they wUI
prom of value; otherwise
they can become a nui-
sance.—Ed.).

Shook! Memorial
Meetings Be HeW?

** what are the require-
ments for keeping the
Memorial Meeting? Must
it be once a week, and
must it be on a Sunday?

"The reason f ask is that
ι» t %m years* time» I
could bt working in the
country for farmers, who
m% not |>e la the Truth
φψί I hope, with Ood's
guidance, and in answer
to pnqmr» I mi$it work
for reasonable men), ami
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at certain times of the year
it is necessary that drilling
and harvesting continue
until they are completed;
hence the odd Memorial
Meeting might be Missed
due to the work load.

"Is this acceptable, not-
ing that tiim off for daily
personal study of the
Bible is important, and
not just on Sundays. Also
noting that exhortation
and discussion one with
another on matters of the
Truth are needful for
spiritual guidance." —
MS. (N2)T

(Paul, in the earliest
written communication
concerning the Memo*
riot, gave no day or time
when they should be celeb-
rated, but merely stated:
"As often** as you doit—/
Cor. 11:26* it was the cm*
torn of the early Ecclesias
to meet after sundown on
the 7th day, and hence on
the first day of the week —
Acts 20:7. But that mm a
matter of convenience, as
Bro. Thomas states in
"MZpk hraet ($m m. U~
19). Whereas we celebrate
the Memorials in ike
morning, the early
Ecclesia* did so at night*
However, one dayt or part
of the day, L· equally as
good as another* So if you
are working throughout
the day, keep the festival at
night. Them is a value in
keeping Μ on the first day
of ike week, because your
brethren elsewhere are
doing so, and you experi-
ence a sense of fellowship
knowing this. Neverthe-
less, because of cir-
cumstances, when we have
been on tour, we have
sometimes kept it on a
Saturday because that day
im Israel is a holiday, and
conditions have mam if
better for it to be done at
that time.— Ed).



Exposition
The Kingdom

of God
Is Within You!

On the background of the healing often lepers, only one of which
(and he a Samaritan) turned back to publicly acknowledge the benefit
received (Luke 17), the Lord made his cryptic statement: "The King-
dom of God is within you!" The significance of this is discussed in this
article, the introduction to which appeared in our last issue (seep. 256).

The Old Testament Designation
Of the Kingdom

The terms "kingdom of God"
and "kingdom of Heaven" are not
found in the Old Testament.
Aside from the possible implica-
tion of Melchisedec, who was re-
ferred to as "priest of the most
high God" and "king of Peace"
(Gen. 14:18), or such references
as Judges 9:23, the first definitive
O.T. reference to a kingdom
which was God's would appear to
be in 1 Chron. 7:14. There it is re-
vealed that a permanent place
would be provided for Israel by
the instrumentality of the seed of
David, the result being the build-
ing of a house for Yahweh who
would be settled in it and in His
kingdom forever.

Prior to this there were refer-
ences in the possessive to Saul
and David: e.g. 1 Sam. 13:14:
"thy (Saul's) kingdom shall not
continue" and 24:20: " the king-
dom of Israel shall be established
in thy (David's) hand".

We can understand this be-
cause, although it was God's pre-
rogative and objective to estab-
lish Israel as a "holy nation", a
"kingdom of priests" (Exod.

19:6), and it was His action that
determined who would rule that
kingdom, it was the responsibility
of the one appointed to that posi-
tion to do so in a manner which
would accomplish God's objec-
tive. Saul's lack of appreciation of
this, and failure to respond to
God's omnipotence, disqualified
him from continuing in this cap-
tivity; and the office was given to
another who would be the pro-
genitor of the one to occupy it for
ever.

During and after David, how-
ever, the situation changed. Re-
ferences are now made to the pos-
sessor of the kingdom as "the
Lord".

(1) The one mentioned above from 1
Chron. 17, concerning the seed provided;
"I will settle him in Mine house and in My
kingdom forever" (v. 14); (2) 1 Chron.
28:5 "The Lord (Yahweh) hath chosen
Solomon to sit upon the throne of the
kingdom of the Lord over Israel"; (3) 1
Chron. 29:11, "Thine is the kingdom Ο
Lord, and Thou art exalted as head above
all"; (4) 2 Chron. 13:8, Abijah, in his war
against Jeroboam referred to the Davidic
covenant, and said: "Now ye think to
withstand the kingdom of the Lord".

From such references it is clear
that although Divinely selected
individuals were appointed to oc-
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cupy the throne of the kingdom of
Israel, it was, in fact, the kingdom
of God. This is verified also in
some of the Psalms of David: Psa.
103:19: "Yahweh hath prepared
His throne in the heavens; and
His kingdom ruleth over all". In
the next verse, David acknow-
ledged the praise that ascends to
Yahweh from the Elohim
(angels, v. 20):

"Bless Yahweh, ye His angels, that
excel in strength, that do His command-
ments, hearkening unto the voice of His
word. Bless ye Yahweh all His hosts; ye
ministers off Γ'

Deity is the King whose
strength is manifested by the
angels, described as "ministering
spirits sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salva-
tion" (Heb. 1:14). They act for
the benefit of the saints, and so
David in Psa. 103:22, equated
himself with the angels in offering
praise to Yahweh: "Bless
Yahweh, all His works in all
places of His dominion: Bless
Yahweh, Ο my soul".

Allusions To Messiah
Two other Davidic Psalms are

interesting to consider in this re-
gard. In Psa. 145, David extols
the God of heaven and ap-
proaches Him as "O King" (v. 1).
In v. 11 he mentioned that others
will do the same — "They (the
saints) shall speak of the glory of
Thy kingdom, and talk of Thy
power; to make know to the sons
of men His mighty acts, and the
glorious majesty of His king-
dom".

The pre-christian saints of the
O.T. including David, spoke of
the kingdom of God (hope of Is-
rael), as did our Lord during his
ministry and the apostles after

him. AH who have been called to
be saints since, have done
likewise, and will continue to do
so until the millennial reign of
Messiah is an established fact.

When it is so, the extolling of
Yahweh and the "speaking" of
His kingdom will be continued on
a more effective plane by His im-
mortalised saints and by the mor-
tal populations of the nations,
having received instruction on the
subject. Again in Psa. 22, David
considered the omnipotence of
Yahweh before and after the
great day when Messiah's
strength will be revealed: "For
the kingdom is Yahweh's; and He
is the Governor among the na-
tions" (v. 28). Two other places
where the Hebrew is translated
'governor' are Gen. 45:26 and
Jer. 30:21, the former describing
the position of Joseph in Egypt
(type of Messiah), and the latter
referring to rulership under Mes-
siah and his deputies. In Zech.
6:13, the same Hebrew has been
translated rule in reference to
"the Branch". It is clear that al-
though the throne was occupied
by His designate, the kingdom
was Yahweh's and there existed a
theophany (God manifestation).
This principle was exemplified by
the Lord Jesus Christ at his first
advent, and will be so again in a
plenary sense in the day of his
glory.

Expanded Influence of
the Kingdom

The kingdom of Israel, there-
fore, was the kingdom of God.
The covenant which God made
with Abraham, however, went
beyond this, incorporating Gen-
tiles as well, for God said to him,
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"In thy seed shall all nations be
blessed".

Confirmation of this was re-
vealed in Daniel's day. The
northern ten tribes had previ-
ously been taken by Assyria; and
Judah, which had assimilated
Benjamin, was in captivity in
Babylon six centuries before the
coming of the "seed" promised in
the covenant. With the nation of
Israel in such poor straits, Daniel
was selected to demonstrate the
confirmation of the covenant in
respect to both Jews and Gen-
tiles. This he did by the symbol-
ogy of the image of Nebuchad-
nezzar's dream, culminating in
the statement: "In the days of
these kings shall the God of
heaven set up a kingdom which
shall never be destroyed" (Dan.
2:44).

Here is clear and succinct con-
firmation of what was not only
promised to Abraham, but was
implied in Gen. 3:15 concerning
the "seed" in the continuation
and fulfilment of the Divine pur-
pose. This extraordinary fact was
recognized by Nebuchadnezzar
as recorded in Dan. 4:3, "His
(God's) kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and His dominion is
from generation to generation".
The one to accomplish this is set
forth in Dan. 7:13-14:

"One like the son of man came with the
clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient
of days . . . And there was given him,
dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, that
all people, nations and languages, should
serve him: his dominion is an everlasting
dominion, which shall not pass away and
his kingdom shall not be destroyed".

The promised 'seed' involved
here will not, however, be alone.
The true Israel, or the "children
of the promise who are counted
for the seed" (Rom. 9:8), will be
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there at the end of Daniel's fourth
beast. These are the saints men-
tioned in Dan. 7:18: "The saints
of the Most High shall take the
kingdom and possess the king-
dom for ever, even for ever and
ever". Thus the multitudinous
Christ will be involved in the es-
tablishment of the last and most
glorious part of the kingdom of
Yahweh upon earth.

The Coming of the King
The first advent of Messiah ful-

filled the promise of the "seed"
who would sit upon the throne of
David for ever. He can occupy
the throne in this way because, as
distinct from his forebears, he
was born to do so in fulfilment of
the prophecy of Isa. 9:6-7. In ans-
wer to the question of the wise
men, "Where is he that is born
king of the Jews", and that of Pi-
late: "Art thou a king then"?
Jesus answered "Thou sayest that
I am a king. To this end was I
born, and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth" (John
18:37-38).

He was king, albeit the lamb of
God, as testified by the inscrip-
tion upon the cross "this w the
king of the Jews", although he
would not manifestly occupy the
throne of David until his second
advent when he will demonstrate
the power of Deity bestowed
upon him as the Lion of Judah.

But before he could manifestly
occupy the throne as the Lion of
Judah, other things had to be
done. The efficacy of his sacrifice
had to be revealed by his death
and resurrection (Acts 2:24;
Rom. 1:4). He had been success-
ful in putting down "the flesh"
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with its lusts, and was qualified to
be offered as a lamb without
blemish.

Offerings made since Eden as
propitiation for sin were made
with animals in anticipation and
commemoration of the perfect
sacrifice to come. All sons of
Adam being sinners, and death
being required by the Deity as a
consequence of sin, atonement
was demanded. Animals were but
a temporary means of reconcilia-
tion for those who recognised
themselves for what they were:
sinners subject to death who
could be removed from that con-
dition only by appropriate offer-
ings for atonement, and removal
of transgressions, according to
the mercy of Yahweh.

His Triumph Over Death
The blood of bulls and of goats

could not take away sins (Heb.
10:4). The offering of the sinless
son of God was required to do
that. It necessitated the seed of
the woman promised in Gen. 3:15
to crush the serpent on the head.
Part of the means required the
death of the seed: "that through
death he might destroy him that
had the power of death, that is,
the devil (or sin in flesh Heb.
2:14)". This could only be ac-
complished by a son of Adam. He
came into this world as son of
God, but being born of a woman
was also a son of Adam.

By Divine design he was born
with the same nature as all sons of
Adam. Being son of God he inh-
erited the potential of his Father;
and being son of man some of the
potential anfl the nature of his
mother. He thus had a greater in-
sight of his Father than any other

man, while being subject to the
same propensities as all men. Be-
cause of the Divine requirement
that death is the consequence of
sin, it was necessary that atone-
ment be made once for all, with
two prerequisites: (1) the atoning
sacrifice had to be made by one
who was sinless, and (2) yet he
had to be of the Adamic race. In
short, sin had to be destroyed in
the very nature in which it began.
This was accomplished by the
only begotten son of God. His ab-
solute obedience to the will of his
Father, culminated in his blood
being shed, and his life being
taken, that sin in flesh could be
destroyed for all "in him".

Triumph For The Faithful
In view of the fact that death is

the result of sin, and yet our Lord
never sinned, it was not possible
that he could remain in the grave.
Peter declared: "God hath raised
him up, having loosed the pains of
death: because it was not possible
that he should be holden of it".
He was the victor over the grave,
and came forth to receive an end-
less life, the firstfruits (beginning
of sacrifice) of those who sleep.

None of the faithful could par-
ticipate in resurrection to immor-
tality until this victory had been
achieved. For though many had
demonstrated their love for God
and faithfulness to His Divine re-
quirements, "all had sinned".
Therefore, they were unable to
be recipients of the eternal bless-
ings of Yahweh, without the ap-
propriate atonement made by
that sinless one, who brought life
and immortality to light. By the
grace of God, however, our Lord
tasted death for all men (Heb.
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2:10). Through suffering he rose
to glory, and was made the cap-
tain of the salvation of the many
softs who would be brought unto
glory.

Bonding Influence of the King
The cornerstone of the process

of salvation is the "word made
flesh who dwelt among us" and
showed forth glory "as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of
grace and truth" (John 1:14). The
continued development of the
process during the post-Mosaic
era was the manifestation of those
who would become sons of God,
or constituents of the kingdom of
God. It would embrace all who
would receive him, believing on
his name, and to whom he would
grant the privilege of becoming
the sons of God (John 1:12).

As our Lord made his way to
Jerusalem he revealed that the
judgment of the Jewish world had
come, and as a result of his resur-
rection he would draw all men
unto him (John 12:32). The term
signifies Jews and Gentiles with-
out partiality. There would, how-
ever, be discrimination in deter-
mining the individuals who would
be considered worthy of the king-
dom. John the Baptist began the
process by making the announce-
ment while preaching in the wil-
derness of Judea: "Repent ye, for
the kingdom of heaven is at
hand"; or, is approaching! A
change was necessary on the part
of his hearers if they desired to
participate in what was coming.
Our Lord began his ministry with
the same message (Matt. 4:17),
"Repent, for the kingdom of
Heaven is at hand". This was fol-
lowing the forty days in the wild-
erness during which he was temp-
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ted of didbolos. Having <de"
monstrated that the tempter
could be subject to him com-
pletely, he revealed that he pos-
sessed the authority to make such
a statement in relation to the
Kingdom of which he was King.

The Kingdom Within
Having shown his power over

"flesh", and revealed that charac-
ters needed to be changed in
those who desired to become sons
of God, he delineated the qualifi-
cations required in the Discourse
from the Mount (Matt. 5,6,7).
The significance of the words of
the Master "the kingdom of God
is within you" is now being re-
vealed. The development of the
kingdom of God relates to the de-
velopment of the character of its
constituents on the basis of the
parameters established by God
and exemplified by the king him-
self. The word "within" (entos)
means "inside" whether used as
an adverb or noun. The only
other place it is used is in Matt.
23:26 on the occasion when the
Lord exposed the hypocrisy and
obduracy of the Pharisees: "Thou
blind Pharisee, cleanse first that
which is 'within' (inside) the cup
and platter that the outside of
them may be clean also." His
metaphoric use of cups and plat-
ters was an appropriate one, be-
cause the Pharisees were punctili-
ous about following the traditions
of the Talmud. They never failed
to be sure they washed before eat-
ing, and made sure that the table-
ware was likewise cleansed, in-
side and out. The Lord's message
was that they should have been
taking care to cleanse the 'inside'
of themselves, purging their
hearts of things out of harmony
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Present Process of Development
At this point a further examina-

tion of Luke 17 would be useful.
In v. 20 the Lord's answer to the
Pharisees' demand implied that
development of the kingdom of
God would be subjective in na-
ture, although it would be man-
ifest in its character. Thus he ad-
vised: "The kingdom of God
cometh not with observation",
i.e. with evidence that can be seen
in an ocular fashion. It would be
manifest in its character as dis-
tinct from that of the world, but
not seen by the world, because
the world wouldn't understand it.
In fact, the world has always
shown its disdain for the kingdom
of God and its preference for the
kingdoms of men; and this pro-
cess will continue until, by the
power and authority of the Son of
Man, the world will be made to
see.

When the Lord said, "The
kingdom of God is within you",
he was speaking to the Pharisees,
and at first sight it would appear
he was saying the kingdom of
God was within them. Such could
not have been the case because he
categorised them as hypocrites,
and warned his disciples to be-
ware of the leaven of their teach-
ing, which is hypocrisy.

In order to compensate for this,
the A.V. margin notes, "or,
among you". Although this
would certainly be true, i.e. the
kingdom of God was in their
midst because the king was there,
it does not satisfactorily explain
the message of our Lord. His
teaching was directed to the disci-
ples as well, and its significance is
demonstrated by the meaning of
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the word 'within' as well as his
words in v. 21, "Neither shall they
say lo here! or lo there"!

When we consider these things
in conjunction with v. 23 (speak-
ing to his disciples), "and they
shall say to you, see here: or, see
there: go not after them or follow
them", the indication is that he
was advising all present at the
time to attend to his words and
continue in them regardless of
what anyone else might say. This
is confirmed by his own directive,
which he made in Galilee after
John the Baptist had been incarc-
erated (Mark 1:14), "Jesus came
into Galilee preaching the gospel
of the kingdom of God, and say-
ing, 'The time is fulfilled, and the
kingdom of God is at hand (ap-
proaches): repent ye, and believe
the gospel'."

Similarly there is the scribe
who revealed (Mark 12:34) that
he understood both the spirit and
the letter of the law, and acknow-
ledged that mercy transcended
sacrifice. The Lord, when he saw
that the man answered prudently,
said, "Thou art not far from the
kingdom of God". According to
Strong the word "far" means—at
a distance time-wise (progress
being implied). The man's
reasoning was sound but he
couldn't qualify for the kingdom
until he could address the Master
as Messiah with full discernment
of the fact that as such he was the
anointed of Yahweh, and the
saviour of all who would grow
into the stature of sons of God.
The principles of the kingdom of
God will be found "within" all
who will be granted eternal life
and shall enjoy full citizenship
thereof in the Age to come. •

Lloyd Newth (USA)
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Irresponsible

"2?wi ί/ie reader need place no reliance upon newspaper specu-
lations. Their scribes know not what God has revealed, con-
sequently their reasonings are vain, and sure to take a wrong dir-
ection. As records of facts the journals are invaluable; but if a per-
son permit his opinions to be formed by the views presented in
leading articles, and letters of 'our own correspondents', he will
be continually misled, and compelled to eat his own words for
evermore. The Bible is the enlightener. If men would not be car-
ried about by every wind that blows, let them study this. It will un-
fold to them the future, and make them wiser than the world," —

Elpis Israel p. 385.

Decline In Journalism
Since Elpis Israel was pub-

lished, the Press has seriously de-
teriorated. In general, newspap-
ers no longer deserve the descrip-
tion given above as being "invalu-
able" recorders of facts. Fre-
quently they are mere scandal-
sheets bearing little real news of
value. Sensationalism, sex or
sadism fill most of their columns.
The main objective of the prop-
rietor responsible for their ap-
pearance is greater and more pro-
fitable circulation, and every-
thing is subordinated to that end.

And the danger is that the
Media tends to mould public
thought, and this it does by mass
emotional appeal. What a person
reads and ponders is more calcu-
lated to govern his thought than
that which he sees or hears. This
is the danger of the irresponsible
journalism which largely makes
up in the daily Press.
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In Australia, and throughout
the West generally, newspapers
have fallen to an all-time low in
standards of reporting. Very little
of international news appear in
the columns of most of them. Un-
less one is interested in court
cases, murders, acts of violence,
robbery, crime or immorality, he
can go through the daily morning
paper in a few minutes. Eliminate
those items, together with the
many pages of advertisements,
and the "journal" would be virtu-
ally reduced to blank sheets!

And those blank sheets could
be put to more profitable use than
what is printed thereon!

The evening Press is even
worse. An evening paper must be
sold "on the street" as the saying
goes, and the Media frequently
descends to "gutter-reporting" to
do so. News-items are distorted,
or magnified out of all due prop-
ortion, and given an importance



they do not deserve by the use of
large, sensational and misleading
headlines. The Chamberlain case
in Australia is a case in point. The
publicity given to it benefits no-
body. And this is typical. "News"
that is best left unread is given
prime space in order to stimulate
the interest of the flesh, whilst in-
ternational happenings of world
significance are played down, or
disappear altogether.

This, we suppose, is inevitable
in this age of materialism. When
multi-millionaire magnates invest
huge sums of money into such
ventures they demand an
adequate return in cash profits. If
responsible reporting will not
produce these, they descend to
sensationalism and sex. They give
the flesh what it wants, and what
it is willing to pay for.

It is excused on the basis that
people ought to be informed of
these things; and they do not have
to read what is published. True
enough in measure. But the pub-
lic is not edified by such items;
whilst every effort is made at
great expense of cost to induce
them to read them. By illustra-
tion, or large caption, a bait is set
which the flesh eagerly swallows.
That, we claim, is irresponsible
journalism.

And it is far from harmless.

The Danger of Such Journalism
We believe that the decline of

morals today is due to irresponsi-
bility on the part of the Press. "As
a man thinketh in his heart, so is
he" (Prov. 23:7). If he fills his
mind with acts of violence, he will
tend to accept that as the way of
life, and become violent himself.
If he allows his thoughts to be
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drawn to acts of immorality, he
will the more readily be induced
to try out for himself what others
appear to be doing so frequently.
The Press feeds this information
to the public without discretion.
That is why robbery, crime, acts
of immorality occur in waves.
Men and women read about it,
think about it, view it as the "in"
thing, and try it out themselves.
So many do it and get away with
it, they also may be fortunate.
They will give it a try!

So what they read in the Press,
and continue to do so, com-
mences a train of thought that of-
times culminates in imitative ac-
tion.

It is in the mind that the battle
of life is fought, and won or lost.
Thought generates desire, desire
motivates action, action creates
habit, habit forms character, and
character decides destiny.

It all commences with thought.
A healthy mind in a healthy

body is a very good basis for a
good character. That is why the
Apostle wrote: "Finally, bret-
hren, whatsoever things are true,
honest, just, pure, lovely, of good
report, virtuous, praiseworthy,
THINK on these things" (Phil.
4:8).

Such thoughts will lead to ac-
tions consistent therewith, form-
ing habit and character, and de-
termining destiny.

But precious little of truth,
honesty, justice, pureness, loveli-
ness, of good report, virtuous, or
praiseworthy finds space in the
daily Press!

Polluting The Mind
Ecologists claim that each day

so many noble trees are cut down
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to provide pulp for the paper used
by a wasteful world, that the fu-
ture of life on earth is endangered
thereby. They claim that the air
we breathe is becoming polluted
with poison because there are not
enough trees to recircle the car-
bon-dioxide that a rapidly in-
creasing population of humans
breathe out. The "leaves of the
trees are for the healing of na-
tions" (Rev. 22:2), is not only a
figure of speech but a literal fact.

In the marvellous order of crea-
tion, the leaves of trees purify the
air. They breathe in what we
breathe out, and breathe it out in
a purified form, so that we can use
it healthfully again. But so many
trees are being ruthlessly chop-
ped down to provide the demands
of a greedy world indifferent of
the fate of a future generations,
that the point of danger in this
natural recycling has been
reached. Lack of oxygen, such as
the leaves provide, tends to
create irritability; and it is from
that malady that the world is suf-
fering.

It is surely an indictment on
man, and an evidence of his folly,
that the trees which God pro-
vided to purify the air we breathe,
are squandered*cut down to pro-
vide the paper used by the Press-
barons or the world to pollute the
minds of their readers by report-
ing what should not be made
known, and withholding what
would be of benefit for them to
know!

Solomon wrote: "Of making
many books there is no end, and
much study is a weariness of the
flesh" (Ecc. 12:12). If "many
books" were produced in his day,
what would he say of today in
view of modern technology. He
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urged that we "be admonished"
by that fact. His statement is an
exhortation to use discretion in
that which we read. The writings
of our pioneers should have first
priority; and great care should be
exercised in what we read outside
of the Truth's literature. For that
matter, unfortunately, great care
should be taken today of litera-
ture produced within the Body,
for it does not always conform to
the basic principles of Truth." And
certainly discretion should be
exercised in mentally consuming
what is set forth in the daily Press.
Our minds need to be motivated
by what the Word of God sets
forth, and not what a dollar-hun-
gry Press retails in biased form to
titillate the flesh. For that, unfor-
tunately, is the main objective of
the Press.

The Motivation of
Modern Journalism

When one of the wealthiest
newspaper owners in England
earlier this century, Lord North-
cliff e, was asked what most in-
terested people, he answered
with one word, themselves.

Application of this principle
caused an amazing increase in cir-
culation in the American
Magazine some years ago. John
M. Siddall had been in charge of
the Interesting People Depart-
ment. In an interview he had said:

"People are selfish. They are interested
chiefly in themselves. They are not much
concerned about whether the government
should own the railroads; but they do want
to know how to get ahead, how to draw
more salary, how to keep healthy. If I
were the editor of this magazine, I would
tell them how to take care of their teeth,
how to take baths, how to handle
employees, how to buy homes, and so
on.
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Shortly afterwards Sidall be-
came editor and applied his pys-
chology. The response was
phenomonal. The circulation of
the magazine rose from under
200,000 to over two million in a
comparatively short space of
time!

Through mass circulation,
Newspapers and journals have
the means to greatly influence
public thought and opinion
through the use of the printed
word. Innuendo, subtle sugges-
tion, half truths, or outright bias
are all used to that end. Editors
and newspapers owneres can in-
fluence decisions of Government,
cause wars, decide politics, or
change the morals of a nation.
Consider an example. Jody Pow-
ell, Press Secretary to President
Carter, constantly complained
about press bias against the Presi-
dent. His bitterness was recently
revealed in a book he wrote enti-
tled "The Other Side Of The
Story". A classic example con-
cerned President Carters' trip to
Jerusalem in 1979 to "shore up
the collapsing Camp David agree-
ment." Because it appeared as
though the President's efforts
were failing, biased news corres-
pondents "began filing stories of
failure before the end of the mis-
sion". And when it turned out a
stunning success, with a new
Middleast agreement achieved,
the Press simply played it down,
focusing attention "on the costs of
the treaty and the strains it would
create with other Arab nations.
CBS even suggested President
Carter had orchestrated events
'to make it look as though the
president had performed a mira-
cle'."

A Newsweek magazine jour-
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nalist admitted this bias: "There
is no changing that journalists, in
general, were hostile to the Car-
ter administration almost from its
beginning."

Jody Powell had never learned
the lesson left by President Ford's
Press Secretary, when he advised,
"Don't criticize the Press. It al-
ways has the last word."
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Care Needed
Knowing, then, the powerful,

and sometimes evil, influence of
the Media, care should be exer-
cised. The optic nerves are
twenty-five times bigger than the
auditory nerves and usually take
in as much and with as great af-
fect. As the Proverbs say, "Hell
and destruction are never full, so
the eyes of man are never satis-
fied." Newspapers or related sec-
tions of the Media can have an ad-
verse influence upon their read-
ers. Much time can be wasted in
spending valuable time reading
the trivia of newspapers or
worldly magazines. Paul
exhorted his readers to "redeem
the time, because the days are
evil" (Eph. 5:16). We need to
take care lest we waste too much
of this precious commodity on
profitless reading.

It may be thought that our com-
ments above are extreme. How-
ever, the sharp deterioration in
newspaper standards is obvious if
the Media of 25 years ago is com-
pared with that of today.
Whereas once newspapers were
as described by Bro. Thomas,
today they give emphasis to items
that shock, and frequently ex-
press themselves in terms so
crude as would not be permitted
then. This, unfortunately, is the
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case with newspapers that were prominent the person involved in
then noted for their conser- a scandal, the great publicity is
vatism. The more young people given it and so respect for author-
read this sort of language, the ity is lessened.

Let us exercise care as to what
we read, and what we encourage
our children to read. Remember,
a mind poisoned can be a charac-
ter lost for the Kingdom of God.
By His Word, Yahweh motivates
us along the way to salvation; but

more they will be influenced to
use it themselves. So they are in-
fluenced to use crude expressions
that lead to crude thoughts with
consequent decline of morals.

The Media has a bad influence
in other ways. Let the hint of a
scandal arise, and the Press glee-
fully publishes it, magnifying it
out of all proportion. The more

by words the way can be lost. Let
us heed the Apostle's exhorta-
tion. • WJM (Woodville)

The World In Relation To Prophecy

Rome At The Epoch
of Judgment

Our previous article (pp.
252-255) made reference as a not-
able sign of the times to the Con-
cordat recently signed between the
Italian Government and the Vati-
can. It could cause Catholicism to
look elsewhere than to Italy for
political support, and so contri-
bute to the ultimate confederacy
which Bible prophecy suggests
will take place between Com-

munism and Catholicism. In view of the significance of recent
Catholic moves, it is well to be alerted as to what "The
Apocalypse" has to say relating to the impending judgment on the
apostate System.

Babylon The Great
Revelation 17,18 describe the out-

pouring of Divine judgment upon "the
great whore", Babylon the Great. At
one time, throughout Christadelphia,
there was no doubt expressed as to the
identity of this system. It was acknow-
ledged to be Roman Catholicism in all
its ramifications, as expounded by
Brother Thomas in Eureka.

Today, variant views are being
widely expressed and dogmatically
pressed, and through them the basic

teaching of The Apocalypse relating to
the Catholic system is clouded, and the
extent of her iniquity obscured. It is
even suggested by some, that the Baby-
lon of The Apocalypse relates to
Jerusalem, and that the judgments that
it pronounces upon that system, will de-
vastate the ancient capital of Israel.

Perhaps the greatest damage done by
the dissemination of these theories, is to
soften the blasphemous nature of
Rome's religion in the minds of bret-
hren, and to blunt the significance of
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Catholicism's increased influence as a
sign of the times. As a result there are
those among us who would minimise
the apostasy of Catholicism and ignore
the development of the Papacy as an
important sign. In our opinion, how-
ever, the current growth of Catholicism
constitutes at present the outstanding
sign of Christ's imminent return. The
dramatic development and acceleration
of Rome's influence is exactly what is
foretold in The Apocalypse. But when
the significance of this is distorted by
claims that the vision of Babylon the
Great does not apply to Roman
Catholicism, the eyes of watchers are
veiled to the times in which they live.
Then follows the danger that their vigi-
lance becomes dulled instead of heed-
ing Christ's warning exhortation: "Be-
hold I come as a thief. Blessed is he that
watcheth, and keepeth his garments,
lest he walk naked, and they see his
shame" (Rev. 16:15).

Is Babylon Rome?
Those who have read Hislop's work

The Two Babylons will appreciate how
closely the teaching and rites of the
Roman Catholic Church conform to the
religion of ancient Babylon. All relig-
ion, even the most blatant paganism, is
a divergence of the Truth as originally
proclaimed. And, of course, as is well
known, and hardly needs reiteration
here, paean ideas, institutions, holidays
and celebrations (such as the religious
celebration of Christmas) were
superimposed upon the doctrines of the
Truth at the time of the great Apostasy
in the epoch of Constantine.

This paved the way for the develop-
ment of Babylon the Great which today
is entering its final phase, before its de-
struction at the hands of Christ and the
saints (Dan. 7:25-27).

We briefly referred to this in our arti-
cle last month, but it may be helpful to
some readers to more definitely estab-
lish the identification.

Babylon the Great is described as
"the great whore". Throughout Scrip-
ture, the Truth's organisation is rep-
resented as a faithful woman espoused
to her husband. Accordingly, when
such is found in a state of apostasy, it is
given the designation of an unfaithful
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woman. "Thy Maker is thine husband;
Yahweh of hosts is His name", Isaiah
told Israel (Isa. 54:5). But because of
unfaithfulness, Jeremiah declared: "Is-
rael was holiness unto Yahweh" but
now "thou hast a whore's forehead,
thou refusedst to be ashamed" (Jer. 2:3;
3:3).

So also in the N.T. in regard to the
Ecclesia. Paul likened it to having been
"espoused to one husband . . . as a
chaste virgin to Christ" (2 Cor. 11:2).
Unfortunately, as Bro. Thomas so
clearly shows in Eureka, error was in-
troduced by the teaching of the Judais-
ers, and so the "chaste virgin" became
defiled. The seed of error thus im-
planted brought to birth a minority such
as was found in the Thyatiran Ecclesia
"who suffered that woman Jezebel,
which calleth herself a prophetess, to
teach and to seduce Christ's servants to
commit fornication, and to eat things
sacrificed unto idols" (Rev. 2:20). A
warning was issued to the Ecclesia as to
the consequences of such toleration.
The warning was ignored and what pre-
viously was a minority group of er-
rorists, in course of time became the
majority. Error then dominated the
Ecclesia converting it into the Church.

The result is symbolised in Revela-
tion 12. Relating to the epoch of Con-
stantine the so-called "first Christian
Emperor", the Ecclesia is represented
as a "woman clothed with the sun, and
the moon under her feet, and upon her
head a crown of twelve stars" (Rev.
12:1). In the symbology of the Bible,
sun and moon are figures used for civil
government and state religion, whilst
"stars" represent statesmen. So the
symbology of Rev. 12:1 anticipated the
time when the Ecclesia would be found
claiming political power, and dominat-
ing the state religion. That came to pass
in the age of Constantine. When he sup-
ported Christianity so-called against
Paganism, the church (for to the term
Ecclesia it could not justly claim) was
given political support, and soon as-
sumed a position of dominance over the
State religion of paganism.

No longer could Christianity so-call-
ed claim to be a "chaste virgin"; for now
it was represented as "being with
child", ana ultimately bringing forth
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one who would dominate the world.
That man-child of sin was Constantine.
Some claim that it is Christ who is refer-
red to in this chapter, but a careful con-
sideration of the evidence will show that
to be an exegetical impossibility. The
birth of the man-child was "in heaven"
where also there immediated raged a
war between the great Dragon and the
man-child who now claimed the title of
Michael. It is a fact of history, in fulfil-
ment of this prophecy, that Constantine
claimed to fight in the name of Christ,
and so to represent him in the political
heavens of the time. Constantine's
political and military triumphs paved
the way for the development of the
great Apostasy of Revelation 17. The
"chaste virgin" of 2 Corinthians 11:2
had become "the great whore" of Rev.
17:1.

Catholicism Symbolised
To see how clearly Rome is

foreshadowed in the symbolism of Rev.
17, consider the description there
given. Babylon the Great, as an un-
faithful woman, must represent a religi-
ous system in conformity with the sym-
bolical use of "women" throughout the
Scriptures generally.

But here she is shown claiming univ-
ersal influence; for she is described as
"sitting upon many waters" represent-
ing "peoples, and multitudes, and na-
tions, and tongues" fv. 15). One of the
claims of Roman Catholicism is that it is
a universal church. Hence the title of
Catholic meaning Universal.

Babylon the Great claims to be a
mother church: "the mother of harlots
and abominations of the earth" (v. 5).
Some time back the Pope invited the
Protestant "daughters" to return back
home to the shelter of the mother
church! This second point of identifica-
tion points to Roman Catholicism.

The Apocalypse represents Babylon
the Great as a system noted for its
riches. The woman is represented as
"arrayed in purple and scarlet colour,
and decked with gold and precious
stones and pearls", (v. 4). Catholicism
is noted for its fabulous wealth, and its
use of the very things described in the
statement quoted.

Babylon the Great is noted for its

persecuting zeal: "I saw the woman
drunken with the blood of the saints,
and with the blood of the martyrs of
Jesus" (v. 6). Rome has been noted for
its use of torture and persecution in ad-
vancing its teaching and influence. The
records of the Inquisition are evidence
enough, but according to Avro Manhat-
tan in Catholic Terror Today, persecu-
tion of heretics, and the use of physical
violence by the Church to that end is not
unknown throughout South America
and other countries today.

Babylon the Great is described as
being in collaboration with political
Europe (w. 2,12), for she rides the
beast with ten horns. Today Rome is at-
tempting to re-establish her political in-
fluence and ascendancy throughout the
world.

And finally, as noted in our last arti-
cle, Babylon the Great is directly iden-
tified with Rome: "The woman which
thou sawest is that great city, which
reigneth over the kings of the earth" (v.
18). What city reigned over the kings of
the earth in the days of John? There is
but one proper answer; and it is not
Jerusalem. Rome is directly referred to
in this verse, and as the system is a re-
ligious one, Babylon the Great must be
identified with Roman Catholicism. No
other interpretation will be sustained
when the facts are brought into view.

Babylon At The Epoch
of Judgment

John was told by the angel:
"Come hither; I will shew unto thee the

judgment of the great whore that sitteth
upon many waters" (v. 1).

The whore we have identified as
Roman Catholicism. The "many wat-
ers" are described in v. 15:

"The waters which thou sawest, where
the whore sitteth, are peoples, and mul-
titudes, and nations, and tongues" (v. 15).

To "sit" upon anything is to assume
dominance over it. Rome's position at
the epoch of its judgment will be as de-
scribed in these verses. It is not Rome's
status at present. That should be recog-
nised. But it is Rome's aspiration to do
so. That is obvious from the proselytis-
ing zeal of the Pope in his visits to vari-
ous centres of the world. His dedication
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and charismatic appeal, as well as his
skill in international diplomacy, is in-
creasing Rome's influence on a scale
greater than any other period in its his-
tory with, the possible exception of the
days of Constantine. Her tentacles ex-
tend to all parts of the world, leaping
the barriers of both Communistic and
Capitalistic countries. The Pope visits
US and also the countries of the Third
World. He has made tentative ap-
proaches to Constantinople (Istanbul)
to heal the breach that took place in the
Great Schism that centuries ago divided
the Church into Roman Catholicism
and Greek Orthodox, the Churches of
the West and East.

The aspirations of Catholicism are to
"sit upon many waters", that is to domi-
nate in the political arena, and to that
end, she is prepared to "commit forni-
cation with the kings of the earth" (v.
2). Fornication is an act of illicit faith-
lessness; and Rome is prepared to pros-
titute its doctrines for political advan-
tage. Already modification of certain
doctrines have been made to that end; a
greater liberalism has been granted to
accommodate the political aims of the
church, and by this means, what this
verse figuratively describes, is in pro-
cess of development. The heady wine of
intoxication is sweeping many peoples
and nations, as the Pope makes his
charismatic appearances and appeals,
and mass hysteria sweeps the huge
crowds that gather to greet and applaud
him.

The Waiting Bride
All this is very exciting to the true

Bride of Christ, for it proclaims the im-
minence of the return of the one for
whom

She waits and watches
Weeps and prays,
As, dear Lord, she looks for thee.
Let the multitudinous bride of Christ

in these days of adversity and mourning
thrill to the signs of the times. Whatever
trouble she might experience, let her
members never permit their eyes to be
diverted from the hope of their calling.
The Bible is true! Christ is coming! The
signs show that this event is near at
hand! Then will be manifested relief

from trouble whether personal, eccle-
sial or political. On the eve of his execu-
tion, Paul exhorted:

'Henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness, which the Lord
the righteous judge, shall give me at that
day, and not to me only, but unto all them
also that LOVE his appearing" (2 Tim.

Adversity now can stimulate that
love, for when it is recognised that his
coming is the only satisfactory solution
to life's problems, one's longing be-
comes more ardent, and one's determi-
nation and dedication in the service of
the Lord are consolidated. When that
results, even personal problems will be
revealed ultimately as present benefits,
though for the time they are difficult to
bear.

In the Wilderness
John wrote: "So he carried me away

in the spirit into the wilderness" (Rev.
17:3). To the "wilderness", he was
figuratively conveyed to witness the
judgment to be poured out upon the in-
iquitous system he describes. That wil-
derness is a very affluent part of the
earth literally considered, for it is where
Babylon the Great has its headquarters:
in the heart of Europe. But though
prosperous from a materialistic point of
view, Europe at the time of judgment
will be an arid, wasteland figuratively
considered. For, by then, those who
today proclaim the Truth in that area
will have been withdrawn therefrom, to
be with their Lord. The little fruit today
manifested throughout Babylon the
Great having been gathered in by the
Harvestman, the fruitless tree of Baby-
lon will be administered the judgment
proclaimed for it so long ago: "Hew
down the tree, and cut off its branches,
shake off its leaves, and scatter its fruit:
let the beasts get away from under it,
and the fowls from its branches . . ."
(Dan. 4:14).

How we long for that time to come,
and to participate in "the judgments
written" (Psa. 149:9)! "Come, Lord
Jesus," is our constant prayer. HPM

(It is proposed to continue our con-
sideration of Rev. 17 in our next issue
— Ed.L
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UPHOLDING THC PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE & PRACTICE

JULY, 1984

"I Will"
IN many of the Psalms we meet the expression, "/ will Γ What

does it express? Surely purpose, resolution, determination to
perform a certain thing. The declaration occurs frequently, and a
most profitable exercise it would be to collate every occurrence.

Is the expression related to mere emotional impulse? Or is it
founded on reason? Did the Psalmist with religious fervour merely
proclaim that he would do this or that? Or was his determination
governed by experience?

A consideration of places where it is found will reveal that the
Psalmist had good reason to use it.

"I Will Extol"
On one occasion he declared: "/ will extol Thee, Ο Yahweh"

(Psa. 30:1). Why did he vow to do this? Because of mere religious
passion? Because he enjoyed the exercise of singing irrespective as
to the words sung? Because he was feeling well that day, and de-
sired to give vent to song? Because he naturally enjoyed the har-
mony of music, and poetry, and rhythm?

He could have said, "I will extol Thee" for any and all of those
reasons, but he did not. He declared: "I will extol Thee, Ο
Yahweh; for Thou hast lifted me up". His heart rejoiced in God
his Saviour because having been humbled by a reverse beyond the
ability of flesh to help, Yahweh had rescued him. He had experi-
enced deliverance out of difficulty, and felt constrained to
acknowledge his gratitude in praise to Yahweh.

Who then among us should be silent? Should not our Eccle-
sial meetings resound with joyful expressions of voice and heart in
harmony, as we meditate and sing with enthusiasm of our experi-
ences of Yahweh's aid on our behalf?

"I Will Sacrifice"
Consider another "I will": "I will freely sacrifice unto Thee.."
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(Psa. 54:6). It is more pleasant to sing than to sacrifice; for sac-
rifice demands that we give up something we may desire to retain.
Why should the Psalmist sacrifice? Because it was the thing to do?
Because he was feeling religious? Because the formalism of wor-
ship require it? No, but because he had experienced the "good-
ness" of Yahweh, and had been delivered out of trouble (w. 6-7).
Have we not all experienced this? Does not Paul write of the "God
of all comfort; Who comforteth us in all our tribulation" (2 Cor.
1:3-4)? And do not we now experience blessings of a concrete na-
ture from the hands of Him Who has provided the means of de-
liverance from an abiding place in the grave?

What then of sacrifice? Paul taught that a dedicated life is the
sacrifice of reason (Rom. 12:1). "Present your bodies a living sac-
rifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable ser-
vice". Will not denial of self draw us to the meetings, though we
may have reasons for staying at home? Would not sacrifice de-
mand that we liberally support the work of the Truth? Or be so
moved by the example of the Psalmist to say with him "I will sac-
rifice" — making the denial of self the purpose, resolution and de-
termination of a life offered unto God?

"I Will Cry"
Again the Psalmist said: "Unto Thee / will cry, Ο Yahweh my

Rock" (Psa. 28:1). He did not say "pray", he said "cry". His case
was urgent, and his feelings found expression in the manner of his
approach to God, as well as in his words. Under pressure of his
plight, his prayers were not the cold, stereotyped, repetition of
mere words. There is a danger that we may pray because it is the
right thing to do, because we are "religious". Do we ever "cry" in
our approach to God. Is our need so urgent that there are tears in
our eyes as we pray? There should be no coldness in true religion.
Feeling has its place along with logic. We need to count our bless-
ings and express our thanks to God. Sometimes Yahweh allows us
to experience trouble that He might inject some fire into our wor-
ship. Why did the Psalmist cry with a piercing shriek (as the word
signifies)? Because of the silence of Yahweh! Because he was sur-
rounded by wickedness and recognised it as such. Because he was
faced with problems for which he had no solution. Because he was
irritated by frustration from which he could find no relief. He
turned to God and prayed. But silence was the answer. He con-
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tinued to pray; and the continued silence caused that man of faith
in his extremity to cry unto Yahweh — and then he received his
answer. So his sighing turned to singing, and he concluded: "My
heart trusted in Him, and I am helped; therefore my heart greatly
rejoiceth; and with my song will I praise Him" (v. 7).

That can be our wonderful experience.

"IWillThank"
Consider another "J will". "I will give Thee thanks in the

great congregation; I will praise Thee among much people" (Psa.
35:18). Why? Because he wants to share his, joy of God with
others, drawing them close in the fellowship of thanksgiving, find-
ing encouragement and stimulation in their company. He may not
have had a good voice, and perhaps was ignorant of the theory of
music, but what he lacked in performance he made up in en-
thusiasm, and because this is contagious he moved others through
his warm participation in the service. Is it not possible for us to do
likewise? The singers in the Temple "prophesied" by their music
and singing (1 Chron. 25:30). Cannot we do so, if our singing is
unto Yahweh and not unto men? If we try to praise Him, by using
our talents (if we have any) in voice or music, to help others do
likewise? Let us do so. Then, as others are assisted, our halls will
resound with praise really meant, and pleasant to the ears of Him
to Whom it is directed.

Moreover, each of us will be found effectively exhorting the
other in the best possible manner — by personal example and en-
thusiasm. When a brother exhorts from the platform, the most ig-
norant of his audience can find fault with him—and perhaps does
so. But when we sing God's praises, we are united together by the
harmony of music. A hymn enthusiastically sung with under-
standing of its words, can help arouse an audience, and unite it in
fellowship. The words are the important factor. So, as we sing, we
need to understand; and then our praise will be acceptable to our
God and to our brethren.

"I Will Not"
Now change the point of view, and consider how the "J will"

is sometimes expressed negatively. The Psalmist learned to say
both "J will" and / will not". "I win not fear what flesh can do unto
me . . . I will not be afraid of what man can do unto me" (Psa.
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56:4,11). Here is faith and courage expressed negatively. He does
not fear because he does fear; he does not fear flesh because he
does fear Yahweh (Prov. 1:7).

"I will not trust in my bow, neither shall my sword save me"
(Psa. 44:6). The Psalmist placed his trust in Yahweh. His skill
with bow and sword might feed his pride; but it was not sufficient
to gain the victory. Faith in the Almighty was needed for that!
With his bow and sword he would, by strength of hand and skill of
eye, win his way to temporary success; but he had learned that oft-
times a victory won by such means, also brought him face to face
with defeat. "This is the victory that overcometh the world, even
our faith". To gain that victory, the Psalmist put confidence not in
bow and sword but in God. He resisted the attacks of his enemies
in faith, and "out of weakness was made strong".

Can we join the Psalmist in these determinations both posi-
tive and negative? Where shall we begin? Perhaps with the decla-
ration: "I will declare mine iniquity; I will be sorry for my sin"
(Psa. 38:18). We can get very close to the Psalmist in such declara-
tions; and by frankly proclaiming our sins unto Yahweh, lay the
foundation for the singing, the praising, the victory which the
Psalmist also said he would celebrate. It is profitable to keep com-
panionship with the Psalmist in his "I wills'9. It stirs us to deter-
mined action. It arouses us to greater effort. It restores faith. It
even helped the prodigal son, for did not he, in his abject misery
say, "J will arise, and go to my father"? And did not the father, ob-
serving the return of the son a long way off (in fact, daily looking
and hoping for his return) come running, overjoyed to meet him?
That is the very point of Christ's parable. Let us then say with the
Psalmist, "/ will"; in assurance that the Father, in His turn, will
find pleasure in our action, and will hasten to meet us. Did not He
say: "Draw nigh unto Me and I will draw nigh unto you". There is
the invitation; action of faith is required of us. Let us accept the in-
vitation, and manifest the faith. Satisfaction will be found not
merely in vowing "/ will" but in performing it. .* /Jjield

-J.P.
Let us not forget that our troubles have a purpose. They are the fruitful seeds of future

glory for Christ's brethren. They are blessings in dhguise. They are like the early pro-
cesses of the garden, when the soil is broken up and weeded in order that the fair flowers
may at length adorn it They are the medicine of our convalescene, the drudgery of our
education, without which we can never be really healthy or happy, fit for the kingdom or
qualified to bung forth fruit that will glorify our Lord.
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Exhortation

"Not My Will

The Lord perfectly illustrated the rule of life which he
gave to his disciples. He who said "Love your enemies'9, and
"Do good to them that hate you", practically demonstrated
these precepts in his life. He exhorted others to "Pray for
them that despitefully use you and persecute you" and he
himself even when enduring the agonies of crucifixion car-
ried this into practical effect: "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do". If we need encouragement in the
carrying out of these simple but difficult commandments,
we should look to Jesus himself. The Father's demand that
he should render perfect obedience was willingly obeyed
even in the most trying circumstances. Whatman has experi-
enced such contradiction of sinners, such cruelty, such revil-
ing, such temptation to retaliate! But invariably his reaction
was, "Not my will but Thine be done".

What Is Expected Of Us

Some have the idea that we
have no opportunity of overcom-
ing as Christ overcame. They are
apt to say "We have not been
commanded to submit to crucifi-
xion as He was; we have no occa-
sion to say, 'Not as I will, but as
Thou wilt'."

Now, in this there is much mis-
apprehension of a dangerous
kind, of which it will be our wis-
dom to get rid as entirely and as
speedily as possible. It is true that
as regards the particular form in
which Christ was called upon to
submit to the will of God, we can-
not imitate Him. It would be no
pleasure to God if we were to get
somebody to crucify us. He has
not required this at our hands.

But is there no sense in which He
has required us to submit to
crucifixion? Those who keep
close to the Scriptures will have
no hesitation in answering this
question. We are commanded by
Paul to "crucify the old man with
his affections and lusts" (Gal.
5:24). This is a command direct to
every one of us from God: for
Paul said "The things that I write
unto you are commandments of
the Lord". Now, what is this
crucifixion of the old man but the
repression and denial of every
natural desire that goes against
the law of God? The old man
says, when anyone injures him, "I
will do to my injurer as he has
done to me". The law of God
says, "avenge not yourselves".
"Say not thou, I will recompense
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evil; but wait on the Lord and He
shall save thee" (Rom. 12:19;
Prov. 20:22). The wise man will
repress the impulse of nature; will
crucify the old man and say to
God, "Not as I will, but as Thou
wilt". The old man says, "I hate
my enemies; I am not going to put
any advantage in their way". The
law of God says, "Do good to
them that hate you . . . If thine
enemy hunger feed him; if he
thirst, give him drink". The wise
man will quench the resentments
of the natural mind. He will
crucify the old man. He will say to
God, "Not as I will, but as Thou
wilt," and he will benefit his foes
if he can. The old man says, "I
love money, and I must have it. I
like the pleasures of the world,
and I don't see why I should deny
myself any more than other

[>eople. I relish the honours of
ife, and I do not see any harm in

putting myself in the way of re-
ceiving and enjoying them".

Here there is much positive
pain to be encountered in the
doing of the will of God.

God says, "Love not the world
nor the things that are in the
world": "Set your affections on
things above". "Deny all ungodli-
ness and worldly lust". "The love
of money is the root of all evil".
"Ye cannot serve God and Mam-
mon". "How can ye believe that
receive honour one of another,
and seek not the honour that
cometh from God only".

What can a wise man do but set
himself against all these desires of
the flesh and of the mind. What
can he do, but like the Apostles,
"obey God rather than man"?
What can he do but "crucify the
old man" and say to God, "Not as
I will, but as Thou wilt."

The Contest
Again, the old man delights in

all manner of uncleanliness —
libidinous thoughts, lustful exer-
cises, impure habits, as
exemplified in the whole round of
worldly custom in the larger cities
— smoking, drinking, theatre-
going, light talk, jesting, frivolous
reading, gay company — folly,
folly everywhere. The old man
says, "Why should not I have the
liberty that everybody takes?
Why should not I please myself
also? Why should not I indulge in
those pleasing diversions that
chase away the dulness of life and
open to me the solace and re-
freshment that the world has in all
directions?"

There is an answer to the old
man which the old man does not
like, and which it inflicts the high-
est pain on him to receive. That
answer is: The law of God for-
bids. God says, "Ye are called to
holiness"; "Be ye holy in all man-
ner of conversation — holy both
in body and spirit". "Without hol-
iness no man shall see the Lord".
"Fornication and all uncleanness
or covetousness let it not be once
named amongst you as becometh
saints, neither filthiness nor
foolish talking nor jesting which
are not convenient but rather giv-
ing of thanks, Flee youthful
lusts, but follow righteousness;
faith, charity, peace, with them
that call on the Lord out of a pure
heart" — "hating even the gar-
ment spotted by the flesh" —
"having no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but
rather reproving them".

Fellowshipping Christ's
Sufferings

In all these things, there is but
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discernment that enables us to
overcome. "For the joy set before
him," Jesus was enabled to "en-
dure the cross". A similar exer-
cise of mind will similarly
strengthen us. True intelligence
will perceive that "wisdom excel-
leth folly as far as light excelleth

_ „_ i i __ r _ darkness" (Ecc. 2:13). There is
longed agony that ended inrthe every high inducement to con-
"loud cry" at the ninth hour. strain us to submission. Look

round on human affairs. What

one course for every true lover of
Christ, and that is, to bear him
company in the Garden of
Gethsemane, and say with him,
"Not my will but Thine be done."
The conflict may be painful for
the time being; but it never can be
so painful as that through which
he went in prospect of the pro-

And however painful, it pre-
pares a sweetness of victory that
no language can exaggerate.
Even in this present life, the re-
sults of conformity to the will of
God are most precious, most
noble. Who does not admire the
beauty of the new man who av-
enges not himself, and walketh in
holiness and kindness in all his
ways? Who would not buy with
much money, if it could purchase
it, the peace of God that passeth
all understanding, filling the
heart and mind of those who put
on the new man, and follow
Christ in righteousness and true
holiness?

But who can adequately speak
of "the end of the matter"? It is
the precept of eternal wisdom by
Solomon, "In everything, con-
sider the end". The end of the
world's ways — dishonour, mis-
ery, and death. The end of those
who crucify the old man is exalta-

good is there for man in all the
multifarious forms of his experi-
ence? Supposing he get his high-
est desires gratified? Let it be in
business, in fame, in friendship,
what does it amount to at last?
We may not be able to give a clear
answer in the case of our own af-
fairs, because we so strongly feel
in our own case that if we could
just carry our point, whatever it
may happen to be that is engaging
our attention, it would be per-
fectly and substantially and satis-
factorily well with us as it has
perhaps never been with anybody
else before. (This is how we feel).

But in the case of those who
have preceded us, we can see the
matter clearly enough. Take the
people who lived only 50 years
ago — that is, those who were in
their prime and in the full current
of life's affairs 50 years ago. In the
news-columns of fifty years ago,

tion, joy unspeakable, and life we read reports of public meet-
everlasting. There is no propor- ings at which rising politicians

were cheered to the echo; or of
private meetings at which testi-
monials were presented to suc-
cessful men, or of business enter-
prises that were opening out in a
very successful way, or of the
awarding of prizes and diplomas

tion between the sacrifices and
the recompenses of holiness. Paul
with much fervour, declared that
the one was "not worthy to be
compared with the other". "Our
light affliction, which is but for a
moment, worketh out for us a far
more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory."
To see this clearly is part of the
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parties were the imagined pos-
sessor of supreme bliss. We read,
and it all seems so very real—just
as it seemed at the time. We take
our eyes off the paper, and how
does it seem when we realise that
it is all gone — that all these
people have got through, and that
all the affairs they had in hand
have disappeared as entirely as if
they had never been!

Today's Urgent Appeal
Now what is the difference be-

tween their affairs and ours? Only
this, that we know their affairs,
however large and urgent at the
time, were a mere phantas-
magoria, and that we have to try
and remember that ours are the
same: theirs have passed and ours
are passing!

The best we can achieve in
mortal life is "but a vapour that
appeareth for a very little while
and then vanisheth away." Is
there then no abiding good for

man? The answer is without un-
certainty. It must be so, just as
there are in nature more enduring
substances than vapour; just as
there is a sun in the heavens, as
well as shifting clouds in the sky,
just as there are precious stones
and incorruptible gold, as well as
perishable glass and flowers, so
there is a life higher than mortal
life, and a state far beyond the ex-
perience of human life. We
should have inferred this as a mat-
ter of reason if we had not been
told it; but what, as reasonable
beings, can we feel but enthusias-
tic and immovable confidence in
the presence of the name and the
revelation of Jesus Christ, whose
influence has already remodelled
the world; whose command this
morning we obey to "show forth
his death until he come," and for
whose reappearing we wait as for
the sun that shall arise with heal-
ing in his beams, at whose bright
presence darkness of all kinds will
for ever flee away. R. R.

Ecclesiastical Skull-Druggeiy
The Adelaide Advertiser recently published the results of an investiga-

tion by an Italian newspaper into the "relics" held by the Roman Catholic
Church. It was found,

"that there are 10 skulls of St John the Baptist in churches around the globe. And the
apostle Jacob left 9 heads and 18 arms by far-strewn disciples. But the English patron
saint, St George, easily tops the list with enough bones to make up 30 complete skele-
tons".

Bro. Thomas refers to this deception of the Catholics in Elpis Israel
(page 411). He writes,

"This is the truth. The churches, chapels, and cathedrals are the strong holds, and
houses of merchandise, dedicated by the prospering craft to guardian-saints and angels.
There are the images and pictures of the saints. They are saints' houses in which are depo-
sited their shrines, silver, gold, and ivory crucifixes; old bones, and various kinds of trum-
pery. They are literally 'dens of thieves', without ever having been the houses of the Father;
where people are robbed of their money under divers false pretences."

He reveals that,
"This state of things, however will not last much longer; for the time cometh, it is written,

when no man buyeth their merchandise any more." W J M
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War and Peace

7. The Dawn
of Universal

The closing scenes of the outpouring of
divine judgments prior to the millennial
peace are symbolised as the reaping of the
earth's harvest. In the graphic language of
Revelation 14, wickedness is crushed out
of human society in the great winepress of
the wrath of God. The intensity of the pul-
verising process is measured by the sym-

bol of blood issuing from the winepress ueven unto the horse
bridles, by the space of a thousand and six hundred furlongs."
The body-politic of the kingdom of men is thus bled to death by
means of prolonged judgments, the duration of which is mea-
sured by this enigmatic formula: 1600 being the square of 40 and
corresponding to the forty years ofMicah 7:15 ana the thirty-year
or one-hour period of Rev. 17:12-14 (added to the ten-year proc-
lamation period of Rev. 14:6-7). There is thus three-fold tes-
timony as to the probable duration of the judgments that result in
the dawn of lasting peace.

Waging War
In Righteousness

The winepress is mentioned in
Rev. 19 and is there directly as-
sociated with the Lord Jesus, as
can be seen from a glance at the
many symbols employed: "His
eyes as a flame of fire"; "on his
head many crowns"; "clothed
with a vesture dipped in blood";
"out of his mouth goeth a sharp
sword" — these characteristics
can belong to none other than
Christ whose names are given as
"the Word of God" "Faithful and
True," "King of kings, and Lord
of lords." Of no human ruler have
these names been affirmable,

neither the observation that "in
righteousness he doth judge and
make war."

War as indulged in by men and
nations is the expression of the
evil heart of sin's flesh, though
regulated by God for His own
ends. In wickedness men make
war. In righteousness Christ will
make war to put an end to the
power of sin, and bind the old ser-
pent in the abyss. The work is not
to be done by Christ alone. John
saw his immortal associates
whose honour it is to execute the
judgment written: "And the ar-
mies which were in heaven fol-
lowed him upon white horses,
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clothed in fine linen, white and
clean." Only those who have fol-
lowed after righteousness and
made their garments white, kept
themselves unspotted from the
world and its sinful pleasures and
conflicts will share this honour.

The territories and populations
of the beast and false prophet
which have been the scene and
object of all the major wars of the
earth for many centuries past will
also receive the main weight of
this final outpouring of divine
wrath:

And I saw the beast and the kings of
the earth, and their armies, gathered to-
gether to make war against him that sat on
the horse, and against his army. And the
beast was taken, and with him the false
prophet that wrought miracles before
him, with which he deceived them that
had received the mark of the beast, and
them that worshipped his image. These
both were cast alive into a lake of fire
burning with brimstone/'

This is the end of "Christen-
dom," and with it one of the root
causes of war. "What peace, so
long as the whoredoms of thy
mother Jezebel and her witch-
crafts are so many?" But the final
outpouring of wrath is not con-
fined to continental Europe. The
winepress is trodden "without the
city" also. No use any nation
claiming "neutrality" in that war.

A True Peace Established
It is instructive to compare the

present absence of hostilities in
Europe with the peace that will
ensue after the far greater war of
the great day of Almighty Deity.
The peace that follows Christ's
war is a lasting one as signified by
the vision seen by John im-
mediately after that of the wine-
press:

"And I saw as it were a sea of glass (hav-

ing been) mingled with fire: and them that
had gotten the victory over the beast, and
over his image, and over his mark, and
over the number of his name, stand on the
sea of glass, having the harps of God."

No peace that has followed any
of the wars of past history has
answered to this beautiful de-
scription. The sea of nations be-
held by John having been mingled
with the purifying fire of warlike
judgments, now appears calm,
unruffled and translucent over
which the Sun of Righteousness
shines with resplendent beauty.
This is far from being the condi-
tion of the nations after the cessa-
tion of a human war — witness
the present chaotic state of
Europe in which the seeds of fu-
ture conflicts are being sown.

The peace that is to follow the
great outpouring of divine wrath
will endure because the causes of
war will have been removed. Ra-
cial prejudices, linguistic bar-
riers, territorial problems and all
man's inheritance from Babel will
have been dissolved when the
Lord shall have made a "full end"
of all Gentile sovereignty, turned
to the people a pure (universal)
language, and united all lands in
the world-wide empire or com-
monwealth of Israel.

The rulers of the age to come
will constitute another potent fac-
tor in the maintenance of peace.
Immortal, and irresistible in their
administration they will succeed
where all human usurpers have
failed in the suppression of
human lawlessness. The econo-
mic evils that contribute to wars
will also no longer prevail when at
the head of public affairs will be
one who has power not only to en-
sure the fair distribution of wealth
but control also over the earth's
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productiveness, the seasons, and
the elements. The appointed
centre of government expresses
the tranquility of the new dispen-
sation in contrast to the unrest
and violence of Gentile history.
For Jerusalem (foundation or
habitation of peace) is where
peace will be born and radiate
throughout the battle-scarred
earth — not London or New
York, the proud marts of nations,
or Rome the so-called "eternal
city" or at the conference table of
the UNO:

For thus saith the Lord of hosts; Yet
once, it is a little while, and I will shake the
heavens, and the earth, and the sea, and
the dry land; and I will shake aU nations,
and the desire of all nations shall come:
and I will Π1Ι this house with glory, saith
the Lord of hosts... and in this place will I
give peace" (Haggai 2:6-9).

Re-education The Basis of
Future Peace

Jerusalem and all that is im-
plied in that name is the key to
world peace. Although during a
long and chequered history it has
been the scene of violence and
bloodshed foreign to its illustri-
ous name, yet declares God
through Isaiah:

"Speak ye comfortably to Jerusalem,
and cry unto her, that her warfare is ac-
complished, that her iniquity is pardoned:
for she hath received of the Lord's hand
double for all her sins."

The house of prayer for all
people to be set up on Mount
Zion will lay down the basis for
the peace that will issue from
Jerusalem for the blessing of
mankind. Peace can only be
realised upon the foundation of
righteousness, a fact sadly over-
looked in man's peace aims. The
first step towards the righteous
constitution of society will be the
recognition of Yahweh's author-

ity and humble submission to His
demands. The house of prayer
will provide the centre for the col-
lective ascription of "glory to God
in the highest," the essential pre-
liminary to "peace on earth, good-
will toward men."

As the Psalmist beautifully ex-
presses it, righteousness and
peace will have kissed each other
with all the resultant blessedness
to mankind. The alienation of the
heart of man from God, and his
delight to walk in his own ways
heedless of the ways of God, lies
at the root of the six thousand
years upheaval and bloodshed
that has prevailed. The restrain-
ing of the diabolos that reigns in
the heart of mankind at large and
that is responsible for war and all
works of the flesh is necessary for
true peace. At the city of peace
the nations will be called upon to
receive the law that in time will
transform the evil heart of man:

"But in the last days it shall come to
pass, that the mountain of the house of the
Lord shall be established in the top of the
mountains, and it shall be exalted above
the hills; and people shall flow unto it.
And many nations shall come, and say,
Come, and let us go up to the mountain of
the Lord, and to the house of the God of
Jacob; and He will teach us of His ways,
and we will walk in His paths: for the law
shall go forth of Zion, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem. And He shall judge
among many people and rebuke strong
nations afar off; and they shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears
into pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they
learn war any more" (Mic. 4:1-3).

This instruction of the earth's
populations in the righteousness
of God is the work of Christ in his
capacity of priest as well as king.
As the antitype of Melchizedek
he will reign as King of Salem
"which is king of peace" (Heb.
7:2). The deplorable moral condi-
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tion of mankind is largely due to
the neglect of spiritual teaching.
As in the days of Israel the
shepherds have neglected their
duty and made merchandise of
the flock. The resultant wicked-
ness has brought forth the endless
wars of man's history. But the
work of the king of Salem will end
all this, for "the work of righteous-
ness shall be peace; and the effect
of righteousness quietness and as-
surance for ever" (Isaiah 32:17).
In some quarters even today men
of insight recognise that there can
be no lasting peace apart from a
change of heart on the part of
man.

A Righteous Dictator
This change will be effected in

God's way through the teaching
of righteousness irresistibly ad-
ministered. There will be other
contributory causes to the crea-
tion of peace in the future age.
Government will be righteous but
autocratic. A wise dictator is the
only solution to the problem of
what form of government can en-
sure peace and prosperity.
Democracy, the great fallacy of
the present age, is but the rule of
sin's flesh usually divided against
itself by internal strife, and as an
ineffective instrument for the reg-
ulation of society, though at pre-
sent the only tolerable alternative
to tyranny.

The King of Salem will rule by
divine right with an iron rod:

"And the government shall be upon his
shoulder; and his name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God,
The Everlasting Father, The Prince of
Peace. Of the increase of his government
and peace there shall be no end, upon the
throne of David, and upon His kingdom,
to order it and to establish it with judg-
ment and with justice from henceforth
even for ever" (Isaiah 9:6-7).
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The Truly Holy City
The glorious destiny in store

for the ancient city of Jerusalem
whereby it becomes the geo-
graphical centre of world peace is
achieved through the realisation
of the apostolic and apocalyptic
prophecies regarding the spiritual
"New Jerusalem". This spiritual
city of God composed of "living
stones" built "upon the founda-
tion of the apostles and prophets,
Jesus Christ Himself being the
chief corner stone" is the true
"foundation or habitation of
peace." By this means alone can
the external peace of the world be
secured. It crystalizes God's plan
for future salvation and peace.
The New Jerusalem corporation
of divine sons and daughters with
the Prince of Peace at their head
is the government of the age to
come. Combining righteousness,
immortality and omnipotence
they will comprise the only
guarantee of lasting peace. They
will be the new "foundation of
peace" or New Jerusalem pre-
pared during the days of turbu-
lance and trial by belief of and
obedience to "the gospel of
peace," having faith in the prom-
ise that "the meek shall inherit
the earth and delight themselves
in the abundance of peace," and
"mark the perfect man for the end
of that man is peace."

Thus is ensured the fulfilment
of the promise "He maketh wars
to cease unto the end of the
earth" with all the blessedness
which that involves for mankind
as wonderfully outlined in the
poetry of Psalm 72. There is, of
course, the post-millennial
gathering of the nations to battle
Before the "beloved city" con-
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sequent upon the loosing of Satan
out of his prison. This confirms
the identification of the cause of
war with sin's flesh and shews that
while sin remains war is always a
possibility. The incident, how-
ever, provides the opportunity
for the final eradication of all sin's
flesh from the earth and with it
the threat of war. How beauti-
fully is the final dawn of everlast-
ing peace painted in Psalm 122:
/ was glad when they said unto me.

Let us go into the house of the
Lord

Our feet shall stand
Within thy gates, Ο Jerusalem,
Jerusalem is builded
As a city that is compact to-

Unto the testimony of Israel,
to give thanks unto the name of

the Lord.
For there are set thrones of judg-
ment

The thrones of the house of
David.

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
They shall prosper that love

thee.
peace be within thy walls
And prosperity within thy

palaces.
For my brethren and companions'
sake,

I will now say, Peace be within
thee.

Because of the house of the
Lord our God

Who Where The Scribes?
A Scribe means a writer, and it comes from the Latin word

scribo, which means / write. In the Greek the Scribe was called
grammateus, and in Hebrew saphar. In Psalm 95, David says, "My
tongue is as a pen of a ready Scribe" (saphar). In Ezekiel 9:2,3, we
read of a man with a Scribe's inkhorn by his side. In former times,
when the art of printing was unknown, and the only method of
publishing a book was that of having copies written out, Scribes
were important men; and as the art of writing was itself not gener-
ally acquired by the people, the office of Scribe was one of some
dignity. In all countries Scribes were supposed to be learned men
— men who had a knowledge of books, and possessed informa-
tion far beyond that of the common people. They were classed
among the wise and learned men of their day, as appears from the
following passage: "Where is the wise? where is the Scribe? where
is the disputer of this world?" Scribes not only copied books for
circulation, they were secretaries, recorders, notaries, town clerks,
and lawyers. In the New Testament, the same man is called a
Scribe in one passage and a lawyer in another, which shows that
these offices were sometimes united and identical. The Scribes
were often found among the enemies of our Saviour, questioning,
cavilling, and lying in wait to catch him in his words.
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"Yea, ΐπ
make my

He found tiem in a d^fert place,

He watched o'e*hem arfapore then up
An eagle soaring high

He spread alSroiad His wings o'er them,
To cherish and to^are

He loved thejli as a Father doth —
He d p their burde

But did they keep His law, His~word,
And walk in righteous ways?

Did they keep beneath the wings
And offer Him their praise?

Alas, unto^range gods they turned —
' The Way of Truth forgot

He sent them far away from Him,
/To lands they would know not.

Could their gods hear^Bfciin their need,
Their voices x®Bi$r\ high?

A wailing sound of dying men,
The tears, the mournful cry...

But Yahweh heard, and soon will send
His Son for their release

Jerusalem will reign again!
In Love, in Truth, in Peace.

G.M. (Yagoona)
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"On the other hand,
nor are we commanded to
celebrate Christ's birth.
Therefore, this Holy Day
must come under the
teaching of Paul in Ro-
mans 14:1-6 'He that re-
gardeth the day regardeth
it unto the Lord, and he
that regardeth not the
day, to the Lord he doth
not regard it.' It is there-
fore a matter of consci-
ence whether or not we
celebrate the birth of
Christ.

"What then of Christ-
mas? How, if we wish to,
should we keep it? Again,
this a matter of consci-
ence. Some may celebrate
it on Dec. 25th for con-
venience sake; others may
do so in September or at
any time of the year. The
date is insignificant; it is
the spirit in which we re-
gard the day, unto the
Lord or unto error, which
matters. Likewise the
question of the non-
Christian elements of the
established festival (e.g.
the tree, the pudding,
Santa Claus); as with the
offering of meats before
idols, there will be those
who abstain from these
for conscience sake, and
there will be others who
attach no evil significance
to them at all, for 'as con-
cerning . . . things offered
. . . unto idols', says Paul,
'we know that an idol is
nothing' (1 Cor. 8:4).

"The conclusion of the
whole matter, I believe,
lies in our toleration of
each others' differences
and, above all, the avoid-
ing of offence unto any
saint. If a brother wishes
to celebrate Christmas, let
him do so freely so long as
he compromises no Scrip-
tural principle and causes
no brother to err or to be
openly offended. If an
ecclesia or part thereof
wishes to hold a Christmas

service, then let all of its
members come to some
agreement upon this so
that strife may be a-
voided. If others wish to
regard Christmas as a
completely pagan festival
to be avoided at all costs,
then that is their accept-
able choice before God,
made according to their
conscience (although I
personally feel, as I have
tried to point out in this
letter, that this is some-
what of an over-reaction
to the situation). But
please, whatever our own
persuasions be, let no one
group or individual err by
imposing their will un-
scnpturally upon others
(Rom. 14:4,10).

Let all be done to the
glory of God, decently
and in order. — R.E.
(NZ).

(When Paul wrote,
"One man esteemeth one
day above another . . . let
every man be fully per-
suaded in his own mind'*
(Rom. 14:5), he did not
have in mind the superim-
posing of pagan cere-
monies or celebrations on
the Truth, but the obser-
vance or otherwise of those
"holy days" such as the
Sabbath, appointed of
God under the Law. As far
as Christmas is concerned,
the very title "Christ-mass"
ties it in with the paganism
of Roman Catholicism,
and the carols associated
therewith frequently extol
"the mother and child" un-
derlining the mythology of
ancient idolatry. Jeremiah
castigated Israelites for
"making cakes to the
queen of heaven" (Jer.
/:18)f and we know that
the very title is applied by
Catholicism to Mary call-
ed "the mother of God" by
Catholics. We know that
December 25 is not the
birthday of the Lord, and
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that the celebrations of the
season are derived from
pagan sources, so why
should enlightened believ-
ers, who are commanded
to "abstain from the very
appearance of evil", join
themselves in such things.
Particularly in the manner
suggested by you which
would introduce these as-
pects into the very worship
of God. We know how
susceptible flesh is to stray,
and therefore every care
should be taken to prevent
that happening. Accord-
ingly any religious associa-
tions with Christmas
should be completely av-
oided. You write of
"thousands of Christians
and non-Christians"
acknowledging Christmas
"without any implication
of Catholic worship". I do
not really know what you
mean by that. A true
Christian is a follower of
the Lord, and therefore
one who knows, accepts
and applies the principles
proclaimed by him. There
are very few that can be
classed in that category.
The facts of the matter are:
(1) — December 25 is not
the birthday of the Lord;
(2) — No such celebration
of the event is com-
manded, taught or implied
in Scripture; (3) — The
form of celebration is quite
contrary to the sobriety ad-
vocated by the Apostle
Paul; (4) — The introduc-
tion of such services in Ec-
clesial activities could
prove divisive; (5) — They
certainly would give a
wrong conception of the
Truth to those outside; (6)
— The celebration of
Christmas in the way you
suggest could prove a
stumbling-block to others;
(7) — Finally^ in regard to
the eating of meats offered
to idols which you men-
tion, surely Paul's exam-
ple (1 Cor. 8:13) should



govern our attitude to-
wards Christmas celebra-
tions.

You correctly state that
we do not reject the Gospel
because it was polluted
with false doctrine. In fact,
we repudiate the false
teaching of immortal
soulism, and label it as a
pagan doctrine. Why
should we fail to do
likewise when the celebra-
tion of Christmas is given
a religious connotation?

You describe Christmas
as a "Holy Day", and then
proceed to state that it does
not matter if we keep it in
September, or any other
date? If it is a "Holy Day"
(which we dispute) it
should be so described in
the Word, and kept at the
very time appointed. God
would not tolerate the Pas-
sover being kept at the con-
venience of flesh.

Your closing paragraph
is relevant; but if some see
Christmas as "a com-
pletely pagan festival",
how could the other part of
the Ecclesia meet together
to keep it without causing
offence? The fact of the
matter reveals that the
celebration of Christmas
as a religious festival is not
a truly Christian practice,
and should be avoided by
those who desire to govern
their lives by the principles
set forth in the Word —
Ed.).

The Death Penalty And
The Pope

"The so-called Pope is
against the death penalty.
A report published by the
Associated Press from
Vatican City states that
'Pope John Paul II asked
the world's governments
Saturday to commute sen-
tences of prisoners on
death row, the first time a
pontiff has spoken out
against capital punish-
ment. Vatican spokesman

LOGOS

Romeo Panciroli said it
was the first time a pope
has criticised the death
penalty/ I replied to this
news-item with a letter to
the paper quoting from
the Bible to show how
wrong the Pope is in ad-
vocating this. I received
many phone calls and let-
ters commending me for
the article which the news-
paper published in full."
— B.M. (USA).

(We live in an age of lit-
tle restraint comparable to
those of Noah's times. It
was an age of crime and
violence that was largely
unchecked, and it would
appear that then as now the
death penalty for murder
was waived. Certain it is
that one of the first laws in-
troduced by God to Noah
was the re-imposition of
the death penalty for mur-
der — see Gen. 9:5. It is
significant that at the re-
turn of Christ, the death
penalty will again be intro-
duced, whatever man
might elect to do now —
see Zech. 13:3. The "com-
passion" that the Pope
calls for today does not
measure up with the vio-
lence and murder erf which
the Roman Catholic
Church has been guilty in
the past, and even — ac-
cording to Avro Manhat-
ten in "Catholic Terror
Today" — at the present
time. When, before the
war, Mussolini's troops in-
vaded Ethiopia, and
ruthlessly bombed de-
fenceless people, the bless-
ing of the Pope was pro-
nounced upon them, in an-
ticipation of an extension
of Papal influence. It is
said of this system in Rev.
18:24: "In her was found
the blood of prophets, and
of saints, and of the slain
upon the earth". Being
thus found guilty of mur-
der by the Lord at his com-
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ing, the system will be
given over to death, and
"she shall be utterly
burned with fire; for
strong is the Lord God
who judgeth her" — v.8.
"So let all Thine enemies
perish, Ο Yahweh; but let
them that love Thee be as
the sun when he goeth
forth in his might" — Jud.
5:31 —Ed.).

Casting Bread Upon
The Waters

"I have enclosed a few
of the replies we received
from our advertisement.
We found that the adver-
tisement for the issue enti-
tled: Jerusalem: Future
Capital of the World drew
some excellent replies in
quality though not in
quantity. Few look for the
Truth today! However we
did receive replies from
Peurto Rico, Mexico,
Trinidad, Jordan, and so
forth. It is also pleasing to
record a baptism as a re-
sult of this effort. We for-
warded the name and ad-
dress of one correspon-
dent to a brother, and re-
ceived the following:

" i contacted him by let-
ter, then he came to see
me four times. He had
studied Christendom As-
tray twice, and I gave him
pamphlets on other doc-
trines of the Truth. We in-
terviewed him for bap-
tism, and he had a far bet-
ter grasp of the Truth than
the average. So he was
baptised and broke bread
with us. I am thankful that
I was permitted to be of
help in this work in the
Truth1." —J.M. (USA).

(We are delighted to
learn of your action in
preaching the Truth, and
the response you received
to your advertisement in
"Time" magazine. Do not
be discouraged at the
paucity of replies. Our job
is to witness to the Truth



Moses, but what the apos-
tate Jews were saying in his
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The word "feasts" in Leviticus 23:1 literally signifies

"appointed times". It does not relate to "feasts" in the norm-
al sense of the word, but of set times appointed of Yahweh
for a meeting with the people. Primarily, the word describes
the festivals arranged in conjunction with the Hebrew calen-
dar; but the term "feasts of Yahweh" can signify "the ap-
pointed times of He who shall be", that is, of Christ the man-
ifestation of Yahweh. As all these festivals foreshadowed the
work accomplished in Christ, the title implies that there were
appointed set times for the fulfilment of the types thus pre-
sented.

Three Feasts Commanded
The children of Israel were

commanded by God through
Moses: "Three times thou shalt
keep a feast unto Me in the year"
(Exod. 23:14). All three feasts
were connected with harvests,
namely barley harvest, wheat
harvest and the final ingathering.
The first was the feast of un-
leavened bread at Passover, and
on the morrow after the sabbath
(the exact time of the year when
Christ, the antitype rose from the
dead), a sheaf of barley, repre-
senting the firstfruits (1 Cor.
15:23), was waved before
Yahweh.

This was followed fifty days
later by Pentecost, also known as
The Feast of Weeks. It was so call-
ed because seven sabbaths or
weeks were counted, and on the
following day, two loaves baked
with leaven, the firstfruits of the
wheat harvest, were waved be-

fore Yahweh. The third feast was
that of the final ingathering,
known also as The Feast of Taber-
nacles, when tabernacles or
booths were constructed, and for
a period of seven days the people
lived in these temporary dwell-
ings with great rejoicing.

Details of the festivals and the
offerings made are given in
Leviticus 23. The time-period be-
tween the wave offerings of the
first two feasts is given in vv. 15-
17:

"And ye shall count unto you from the
morrow after the sabbath, from the day
that ye brought the sheaf of the wave of-
fering; seven sabbaths shall be complete;
even unto the morrow after the seventh
sabbath shall ye number fifty days; and ye
shall offer a new meat (meal or cereal) of-
fering unto Yahweh. Ye shall bring out of
your habitations two wave loaves of two
tenth deals; they shall be of fine flour; they
shall be baken with leaven; they are the
firstfruits unto Yahweh".

The fifty days mentioned in-
clude both morrows after sab-
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baths, the period from the one to
the other being exactly seven
weeks, or 49 days.

It has long been recognised that
these Jewish harvest feasts point
to Yahweh's three harvests of the
world, namely, first, "Christ the
firstfruits"; symbolised by the
waving of the barley sheaf; sec-
ond, "they that are Christ's at His
coming" (1 Cor. 15:23); "a kind
of firstfruits of His creatures
(James 1:18) (how fitting a sym-
bol were the two loaves, baked
with leaven, of the two folds of
the Lord's sheep, Jew and Gen-
tile); and the third harvest, the
final ingathering when the Lord
Jesus "shall have delivered up the
kingdom to God, even the
Father" that He might be "all and
in all" (1 Cor. 15:24,28). The
wave offerings, the lifting up be-
fore Yahweh in the Jewish feasts,
are indeed fitting symbols of
these resurrections.

Notice also, how completely,
Paul ties the three developments
of the purpose of Yahweh with
these three feasts:

Christ the firstfruits — answer-
ing to the sheaf of barley during
the Feast of Unleavened Bread.
Afterwards they that are Christ's
at his coming — answering to the
offering of the two loaves; then
the End; for in the Greek this is
emphatic, and the word cometh
does not appear. This points to
complete ingathering, sym-
bolised in The Apocalypse as the
harvest and the vintage (Rev.
14:14-20). Of course, the sym-
bolism is there used for the world
at large in regard to Armageddon
and its aftermath; but more than
one application can apply to these
Feasts (or set times) of Yahweh.
They have an application to saints
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today, as well as in the future.
But the point we stress is that

Paul's words in 1 Corinthians
15:23-24 show the relation of
these Jewish festivals to the resur-
rection, first Christ (Feast of Un-
leavened Bread); then those at
his coming (Pentecost), and fin-
ally that at the end of the Millen-
nium (Rev. 20:11-15), which cul-
minates in sin and death being
eliminated from the earth amid
great rejoicing.

Counting The Days
The question arises: Since Is-

rael was commanded to "count
the days" between the wave offer-
ings of the first two harvest feasts
(see Lev. 23:16), has Yahweh
also arranged a corresponding
time interval between His first
two harvests of the world; bet-
ween the resurrection of the Lord
and the resurrection of those who
belong to him, at his coming?
This question is given added im-
petus by a Jewish comment relat-
ing to the days preceding Pente-
cost:

"We count the days that pass since the
preceding Festival, just as one who ex-
pects his most intimate friend counts the
days and even the hours".

We are awaiting the coming of
our greatest friend (dare we say
our "most intimate friend"?), and
the resurrection at his coming:
the second of Yahweh's harvests.

The greatest friend we have is
the Lord Jesus; and that he de-
sires us to be among his "most in-
timate friends" is clear from his
message and invitation to the
Laodicean Ecclesia:

"Behold, I stand at the door, and
knock. If any man hear my voice, and
open the door, I will come in to him, and
will sup with him, and he with me" (Rev.
3:20).
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In encouraging his immediate

disciples after the last supper, the
Lord declared:

"If a man love me, he will keep my
words; and my Father will love him, and
we will come unto him, and make our
abode with him" (John 14:23).

Remember, too, his prayer as
he led the disciples from the
Upper Room through the dark
streets of Jerusalem, as at mid-
night he made his way to
Gethsemane:

"Neither pray I for these alone, but for
them also which shall believe on me
through their word; that they all may be
one; as Thou, Father, art in me, and I in
Thee, that they also may be one in us; that
the world may believe that Thou hast sent
me" (John 17:20-21).

What a powerful exhortation
his words are! To what high hon-
our it elevates those who respond
to its teaching.

There were 49 days between
the wave offerings at Passover
and Pentecost, and therefore 49
days between the Lord's resurrec-
tion, and the preaching of the
Gospel in his name on the Day of
Pentecost, when 3000 experi-
enced a typical resurrection from
out of the waters of baptism (Acts
2:41). We know that "the ages
have been thoroughly adjusted by
God's command" (Heb. 11:3 —
Diaglott)\ and we enquire: Has
God in purpose 49 periods bet-
ween the resurrection of Christ
and that of those who are Christ's
at his coming? A lead on the pos-
sible length of such periods is
given in the Lord's reply to his
disciples' question regarding the
desolation of the temple and his
parousia in glory (Matt. 24:3).
Luke's record of this Mount
Olivet prophecy includes a state-
ment by the Lord which appears
to have an application to both
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events: "This generation shall not
pass away, till all be fulfilled"
(Luke 21:32). It has been com-
puted that the resurrection of
Christ occurred between 27 and
30 AD, and the overthrow of
Jerusalem by the Romans took
place about forty years later in the
period 67-70 AD. A Biblical gen-
eration appears to be a period of
40 years (Heb. 3:9-10). These
facts give rise to an interesting
computation.

Fear Of The Future
In the same prophecy, Christ

gave signs of the nearness of his
return and therefore of the resur-
rection at his coming. Those signs
include the ceasing of the
downtreading of Jerusalem by the
Gentiles, and the distress of na-
tions with perplexity that would
take place, and the widespread
fear of people generally as a result
of these things. Christ added:
"When these things begin to come
to pass . . . your redemption
draweth nigh" (Luke 21:28).

The possiblity of a nuclear
holocaust is a great source of fear
today. The first taste of this was in
August 1945 at Hiroshima and
Nagasake in Japan, which
brought to an end the Second
World War. A generation from
that date would lead to 1985.

The beginning of the ceasing of
the downtreading of Jerusalem
was even more definite. The new
State of Israel was agreed to by
the U.N. in 1947, and became a
fact on 14/15 May, 1948. The
Arabs then proposed driving the
Jews out of the portion of land al-
loted to Israel, but as a result of
the ensuing conflict Israel was es-
tablished in modern Jerusalem.
Forty years after these events
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would lead to 1987/1988.

Then, in 1967 the old city was
taken over by Israel in remark-
able circumstances, and a genera-
tion from then reaches out to
2007, only 23 years hence.

Again, if God has arranged 49
generations of 40 years, a jubilee
of generations, between His first
two world harvests, we would be
led to the very same time. 49
periods of 40 years total 1960
years, and 1960 years after
Christ's resurrection (approxi-
mately between 27 and 30 AD)
brings us to the years 1987 to
1990.

All of which points to the fact
that we have reached the epoch of
the Lord's return. This is en-
dorsed by the fulfilment of
prophecy. Events in the Middle
East witness to that without
doubt; and it is enforced by the
growth of Russia, the divided
state of the nations, and the gen-
eral deterioration of standards
and conditions everywhere.
Christ declared that the time of
his coming would see days com-
parable to those of Noah, when
"the earth also was corrupt before

God, and the earth was filled with
violence" (Gen. 6:11). How sadly
evident that is in the world today!

Caution
No man knows the day nor the

hour of the Lord's coming, but
the signs he himself gave surely
show liiat it is near, even at the
door. It could well be at the Feast
of Harvest, Pentecost, 1988, forty
years after Israel's re-establish-
ment as a nation, 49 generations
or 1,960 years after Christ's resur-
rection. If, however, as has been
calculated, the year of the
crucifixion was AD 27, when the
Lord was 33 years of age, a
jubilee of generations would lead
to the year 1987, forty years after
the U.N. decision regarding the
rebirth of the nation of Israel.

Whatever may be God's ar-
rangement of the time of our
Lord's coming, his exhortation is
relevant to each one: "Take heed
to yourselves, lest at any time
your hearts be overcharged wth
(the pleasures) or cares of this
life, and so that day come upon
you unawares" (Luke 21:34).

T.P.

We Must Apply Knowledge
Christ is to take vengeance on them that know not God and that obey not the Gospel of

our Lord Jesus Christ (2 Thess. 1:8). An apostasy of centuries has trampled the whole sys-
tem of divine ideas in the dust, and there is a danger that with nothing but the written word
to reclaim us from the abounding darkness, we may receive an inadequate impression of
what is required of us. There is a danger that we may stop short at the beggarly idea that
sonship to God consists of knowing the nature of man and the purpose of God, and being
baptised and breaking bread. There is danger of our failing to see that Christ wants men
with whom he will be the ruling affection, and with whom the love of God prevails unto
sanctification and separation from a world that knows not God and obeys not the Gospel of
our Lord Jesus Christ There is a danger of our being content with the external compliances
of saintship, having a name to live while dead, professing to be Christ's while remaining in
league with the world for which he did not pray, and which he will shortly destroy, and us
with it, if we make ourselves of it No wise man will be content in this matter with anything
short of the genuine apostolic ideal. It is better to leave the truth altogether alone than to
profess it in a half-hearted way, which, while sufficient to spoil the present for us, will fail to
secure the future. It is better in this matter, to bum our boats, like the Roman general, and
leave no retreat These urgent words will seem kind words by and by. The judgments of
God are impending over this generation. The world is ripe for them. R.R.
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A Freewill
Offering

"Thy words were found, and I did eat them; and Thy word was
unto me the joy and rejoicing of mine heart; for I am called by Thy
name, Ο Yahweh God of hosts" (Jer. 15:16).

Thanksgiving To God
What is a freewill offering?

Something over and above the
strict requirements of a com-
mand. When a person experi-
ences something that causes his
heart to throb with joy and rejoic-
ing, he feels constrained to offer
something in return.

It then becomes a freewill of-
fering. The widow's mite; the cup
of cold water; the precious oint-
ment Mary poured on her be-
loved Master. These were offer-
ings of love from overflowing
hearts. Yahweh loves a cheerful
giver when it comes from the
abundance of the heart.

One avenue of thanksgiving is
through prayer. Christ prayed:

"1 thank Thee, Ο Father, Lord off
heaven and earth, that Thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast
revealed them unto babes; even so,
Father; for so it seemed good in Thy sight"
(Luke 10:21).

On another occasion he de-
clared:

"Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast
heard me; and I know that Thou nearest
me always" (John 11:41-42).

After his resurrection and be-
fore his ascension into heaven he
explained to Mary: "I go to my
Father and to your Father; and to
my God and your God" (John
20:17).

He taught her to view God not
311

only as such, but as a loving
Father prepared to help His chil-
dren.

A wonderful feature of the
N.T. revelation is the manner in
which Christ brings us close to the
Father and the Father to us. He
told Philip: "He that hath seen me
hath seen the Father". He was
both compassionate, yet firm in
his demands of what is required.
He manifested the Father in doc-
trine, deed, and character. He
taught his disciples to pray: "Our
Father which is in heaven . . " and
through his teaching and sacrifice
he helped to unite them and us as
one with God.

Our Relationship To God
Paul built upon this principle

when he wrote that we can ad-
dress God as Abba Father (Rom.
8:15). The word Abba is the Heb-
rew form of the word Father, and
the word Pater the Greek equiva-
lent. In Christ Jesus, Gentiles are
united with Jews as members of
one family. They can combine the
emotionalism of Abba and the in-
tellectual approach of Pater.
They can view God as a beloved
Father who understands the
"groanings that cannot be ut-
tered" (Rom. 8:16).

The Psalmist beautifully ex-
pressed these facts in language
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that should call forth a response
in thanksgiving and freewill offer-
ings:

"For as the heaven is high above the
earth, so great is His mercy toward them
that fear Him. As far as the east is from the
west, so far hath He removed our trans-
gressions from us. Like as a father pitieth
his children, so Yahweh pitieth them that
fear Him. For He knoweth our frame; He
remembereth that we are dust" (Psa.
103:11-14).

Unity Through Sacrifice
So Christ, in the N.T., brings

into sharper focus the Father-
hood of God, and the brother-
hood of man; and does so with the
glorious final unity in view: "That
they may be one; as Thou,
Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they all may be one in us"
(John 17:21).

Only a voluntary offering of a
sinless member of our sin and
death stricken race could exhibit
God's righteousness as the condi-
tion for passing over sins, and
opening the way for complete
union with Him (John 17:19-23).

Christ set an example that we
might follow. We do so in humble
service before God. The daily
readings, attendance at the lec-
tures and study classes are all in
the nature of freewill offerings.
The Lord declared: "Where two
or three are gathered together in
my name there am I in the midst
of them". We meet with Christ
when we meet in truth with our
brethren.

This demands sacrifice. Paul
wrote: "Present your bodies a liv-
ing sacrifice, holy, acceptable
unto God, which is your reason-
able service" (Rom. 12:1). To the
Philippians he exhorted: "Let this
mind be in you that was in Christ
Jesus". The mind of Christ was

manifested in a life of complete
dedication to the will, service and
purpose of God. It culminated in
the greatest freewill offering of
all: his life given on behalf of
those he loved and came to re-
deem from sin and death.

Christ asks from us total sur-
rende. to his commands. This re-
quires that we give him first place
in our lives, shining forth "as
lights in the world, in the midst of
a crooked and perverse genera-
tion".

A Proper Service Required
In the Law of Moses, Bro.

Roberts wrote:
"There is much self-invented service in

our day, as there was in after times in Is-
rael, and usually the invented service dis-
places that which has been required.
God's question to Israel, will rudely
awaker. many a Gentile expectant: 'Who
hath required this at your hands?' 'Christ
represents this class as saying to him, in
the day of his return, 'Have we not
preached in thy name, and in thy name
done many wonderful works?' to which
his response is, Ί know you not; depart
from me, ye workers of iniquity'. The
form of our service must be according to
what has been shown. The pattern is in the
Scriptures. We must look there for what is
pleasing to God. The pattern has been lost
in our day in the multitude of human opin-
ions, glosses and traditions".

Freewill offerings were pre-
sented by the people of Israel
when Moses invited them to sup-
ply the materials out of which the
Tabernacle was to be made:

"Speak unto the children of Israel that
they bring Me an offering... gold, silver,
brass, blue, purple, scarlet, fine linen,
goat's hair, ram's skins dyed red, badger's
skins, and shittim wood. Oil for the tight,
spices for the anointing oil, and for sweet
incense. Onyx stones and stones to be set
in the epoch of the breastplate, and let
them make me a sanctuary that I may
dwell among them" (Exod. 25:1-7).
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The Use of Our Offerings

It is scarcely possible to miss
the significance of this. God's
final encampment upon the earth
is to be in a Tabernacle made of
materials supplied by the human
race — living materials answer-
able to the precious things offered
by Israel, gold, silver, precious
stones, representing the good and
honest-hearted among en-
lightened men. The Tabernacle
was not let down from heaven
ready made, though the pattern
after which it was made was from
that source: so the divine system
of things to occupy the earth for
ever, does not come down from
heaven as a complete literal de-
velopment, after the manner of
some people's ideas of the New
Jerusalem. The pattern comes
from there. Christ, even in the
days of his flesh, could say, "I
came down from heaven," be-
cause the Spirit which caused his
appearance emanated from
tfience. In how much fuller a
sense, at his second appearing,
will he be able to say the same
thing. But the elements of the
Tabernacle to be reared up upon
earth, for the glory of God, will
be supplied from the ranks of
Adam's descendants in conform-
ity with the divine specifications.

Another feature of the work
was its perfectly voluntary
character, so far as Israels par-
ticipation was concerned: "of
every man that giveth it willingly
with his heart, ye shall take my of-
fering" (v. 2). Freewill has been
the basis of all God's require-
ments of the human race, from
the interdict of the forbidden tree
in Eden to the summons of the
Gentiles by the hands of Paul to

repent: not that man has ever
been at liberty to disobey in the
sense of being able to do so with
impunity, but that the command
has always been taken to presup-
pose the exercise of voluntary
will, and the possibility of non-
compliance as the result of that
exercise. The doctrine of "neces-
sity" is an artificial interpretation
of the ways of God.

Opportunity is Limited
God has caused a proclamation

to be sounded through the world
(though its force is now almost
spent): "Speak unto the children
of Adam that they bring Me an of-
fering. Of every man that giveth it
willingly with his heart ye shall
take My offering . . . and let them
make Me a sanctuary that I may
dwell among them". The rearing
of the sanctuary will not be ac-
complished till the age to come,
but the materials are meanwhile
being brought in: "gold, silver,
and precious stones: wood, hay,
and stubble". They will all be in-
spected at the judgment seat, and
assorted. When matters have
reached this pass — when Christ
is actually in the earth, and it is
patent to all men that the work of
God by him is a reality and not a
delusion, there will be sure to be a
rush of participants. "Lord, Lord,
open unto us." But by that time,
the number has been made up
that is needful for the organiza-
tion of the Kingdom of God: and
we may then see the anti-type of
what happened in Israel's camp
after the issue of the invitation to
bring in materials.

"The people brought much more than
enough Vor the service of the work which
the Lord commanded to make, and Moses
gave commandment, and they caused it to
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be proclaimed throughout the camp, say
ing, Let neither man nor woman make anjkeany
more work for the offering of the
sanctuary. So the people were restrained
from bringing. For the stuff they had was
sufficient for all the work to make it, and
too much" (Exod. 36:5-7).

The materials having been
brought to Moses, Moses called
Bezaleel and Aholiab and every
wise-hearted man in whose heart
Yahweh had put wisdom (even
every one whose heart stirred him
up to come into the work to do it),
and they received of Moses all the
offering which the children of Is-
rael had brought for the work of
the service of the sanctuary to
make it withal. The work of con-
struction then proceeded:

"According to all that the Lord com-
manded Moses, so the children of Israel
made all the work, and Moses did look
upon all the work, and behold they had
done it as the Lord commanded, even so
had they done it. And Moses blessed
them" (Exod. 39:42-43).

The narrative describing the
building of the Tabernacle pro-
vides lessons that are plain. They
show the terrible majesty and hol-
iness of God, and the impossibil-
ity of man saving himself except
by strict, reverential and loving
conformity to His appointments.
These things are revealed in the
Gospel; but they become more
striking when contemplated over
again in the pictures and symbols
of the Mosaic example and
shadow of heavenly things.

The Present-Day Application
Nothing enables us more pow-

erfully to feel that the professing
Christian world around us is as far

LOGOS

astray from the righteousness of
God as ever were Israel, His own
people. Be it ours, to try to fulfil
the part shadowed for the sons of
God in the Mosaic ritual.

Every true son and daughter of
the Lord God Almighty is a mini-
ature tabernacle or temple, as
saith Paul, "Ye are the temple of
the living God. If any man defile
the temple of God, him will God
destroy". Our minds should be a
holy place lined with the gold of a
tried faith, in which the one
Christ-sacrifice for sins is continu-
ally offered, and the smoke of
grateful incense, kindled by the
fire of the altar, continually as-
cending, while deeply secreted in
the innermost ark of the heart is
the law of God in its rememb-
rance, the scriptures in their af-
fectionate study, the institutions
of divine appointment in con-
tinual reverence, and the bread of
God in its continual eating. Thus
shall we be the sons of God in the
midst of a crooked and perverse
generation, misunderstood by all,
hated by many, despised and re-
jected of man, persevering in a
bitter probation that will end at
last in life and light and joy ever-
lasting, when "the tabernacle of
God shall be with men, and He
will dwell with them, and they
shall be His people . . . and God
shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes, and there shall be no
more death, neither sorrow nor
crying, neither shall there by any
more pain, for the former things
are passed away". AFM (NZ)

"Behold, 1 come as a thief!" A little more waiting for God; a little more patience; a little
more endurance of evil and continuance in well doing; and the hour will arrive. The mo-
ment will be here when we shall suddenly be confronted by the great fact that the Lord is in
the earth. Great will be the joy of the saints at the announcement, though they mingle
trembling with their fear. — R-R·
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Analysis Of The
Apocalypse
"Blessed is he that is well acquainted

I with (ho anaginoskon), and they who give
I heed to (hoi akouontes) the words of this
prophecyy and observe narrowly these things

written in it; for the period is close at hand" (Rev. 1:3).
"Write the things which thou hast seen; and write the things which

are; and write the things which shall come to pass after these" (Rev.
1:19).

"Here is wisdom. Let hitp that hath the intellect compute the
number of the Beast" (Rev. 13:18).

"Conceal not the words of the prophecy of this Book; for the period
is close at hand" (Rev. 22:10).

"I testify to every one hearing the words of the prophecy of this
book, If any man shall add to these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues written in this book: and if any man shall take away from the
words of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of
the Book of Life, and out of the Holy City, and from the things that are
written in this book" (Rev. 22:18,19).

The Apocalypse is intelligible; for
it is "the Revelation, which God gave
to Jesus Christ, of the things which
were soon to come to pass" after its
communication to the Apostle John.
A blessing is pronounced upon him

undimmed by the illusions and delu-
sions of sectarian hallucinations; a
knowledge of the prophetic style and
manner of expression; acquaintance
with the history of the past, and pre-
sent; and understanding of the scrip-

The writing of Eureka was the culmination of many years of
study by Bro. Thomas. Long before he penned Elpis Israel he
had written extensively in exposition of The Apocalypse in his
periodicals, and his articles show that at that early age in his
spiritual life he had an amazing grasp of its meaning. The article
herewith published is from the Herald Of The Future Age Vol-
ume 4 (1848) before Elpis Israel was published.

who comprehends it, and upon those
who give heed to the interpretation of
it so as to understand it, and to keep,
or narrowly to observe, the things
which it reveals. It is an open book,
containing an unconcealed, or unsea-
led, prophecy. It requires intellect

tures of the Old Testament; and "wis-
dom" rightly to divide and apply
events to their appropriate localities

— in order to present a consistent and
intelligible interpretation of this won-
derful book.

We know of no author extant who
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has given to the world a scriptural or
rational exposition of the
Apocalypse. None can interpret it
who drink of the waters of Babylon.
Confusion of intellect and confusion
of tongues are the characteristics of
those writers on this book, who have
not become as little children that they
might enter the Kingdom of God. A
clerical education, which is based
upon subserviency to authority, ut-
terly incapacitates a man for the busi-
ness of unfolding the simple, yet
beautiful and expressive symbols of
this portion and integral part of the
prophetic word. A man must first
drink of the fountain of the water of
life freely, and he will then, other
things being equal, be prepared to
know and teach the sayings of the
prophecy of this book.

At present, we intend not to under-
take its interpretation at large, or in
detail, but simply, to chronologise
the leading items of the prophecy
which have been fulfilled. A few re-
marks, however, upon the arrange-
ment of the contents may not be out
of place.

The Apocalypse is remarkable for
its sevenfold divisions. Hence the
book is sent to seven churches, which
are symbolised by seven golden
lampstands, through which shine the
seven spirits from before the throne
of God; and it is sent by seven mes-
sengers which are represented by
seven stars in the right hand of the
Son of Man, whose countenance is as
the sun shining in his strength.

The Son of Man, blazing from head
to foot with sun-surpassing glory,
standing in the midst of seven golden
lamps, burning with the brightness of
the anointing, with seven shining and
glistening stars in his right hand, is an
aggroupment of symbols which rep-
resents the Lord Jesus as he is, by the
spirits dwelling in the Temple of God;
as it was when endowed with the gifts
of the spirit in the days of the Apos-
tles — "Ye are God's building,"
Corinthians, whose foundation is
Jesus Christ; and a superstructure of

"gold, silver, and precious stones."
Hence "ye are the Temple of God,
and the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you." "Your bodies are the members
of Christ," and being joined unto the
Lord "ye are one spirit." Know ye
then, that "your body is the Temple
of the Holy Spirit which is in you,
which ye have of God;" and that
"Jesus Christ is in you unless you be
reprobates".

John saw these things symbolically
aggrouped, as representative of "the
things which are," or were existing in
his own day. Hence, he was com-
manded to write, first, the things he
had seen; then the things which are;
and afterwards, the things which shall
be. Among "the things which are," he
heard matters not represented to him
in symbols. These then-existing un-
symbolised things constitute the
seven addresses to the seven congre-
gations of the province of Asia named
in the book. In these letters, as a
whole, may be observed a gradation
and comparative departure from
apostolic excellency; and a graduated
and ascending scale of promise to
those who continue faithful to the
end. Of the seven ecclesias, Ephesus,
the first-named, was the purest, and
Laodicea, the last, or seventh, the
most corrupt. The more spiritually-
minded the believer, the less the in-
ducement necessary to keep him in
the way of righteousness, and vice
versa. Had nothing more been prom-
ised in this book to the then-existing
generation of Ephesian disciples,
than that they should "eat of the Tree
of Life" if they should overcome, it
would doubtless have been sufficient;
but not so with the Laodiceans. They
required all the considerations ad-
duced to all the seven ecclesias to in-
duce them to anoint their eyes that
they might see.

The existing, or actual, condition
of the seven ecclesias was no doubt
just as it is described in the seven let-
ters. There were many other congre-
gations than these in Asia at the time;
but these seven, we think, were
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selected as illustrations of the state of
the ecclesias generally in seven sub-
sequent and successive periods.
These, it is probable, may be parallel
with the periods of the seven seals.
Now the seals belong to the division
of the book termed, "the things which
shall be;" and they cover the period
which extends from the sending of the
Apocalypse to the seven ecclesias,
that is, from the residence of John in
Patmos until the Kingdoms of the
World become the Kingdoms of
Yahweh and his Anointed One. A
seal represents a seventh, but not an
equal, part of this long interval. The
six seals are six series of events des-
tined to happen from the beginning
till A.D. 323; while the Seventh, ex-
tends from this date to the binding of
the Dragon by Jesus Christ when he
comes to reign over all nations "unto
the Ages of the Ages" — "for he must
reign till God hath put all enemies
under his feet."

Hence, we are of opinion, that the
six ecclesias are illustrative of the
moral condition of the Christian com-
munity collaterally with the events of
the six seals. According to this view,
the Philadelphian state of the church
would obtain from about A.D. 303 to
A.D. 323. In this sixth seal period "an
open door was set before" the
Church, and it could not be shut. In
this period for the first time, "the
Synagogue of Satan, composed of
them who say they are Jews and are
not, but do lie," were made to come
and worship before the feet of trium-
phant Christianity. The Church was
then truly Philadelphian. Its strength
was but little; yet it had "kept the
word of Jesus, and had not denied his
name;" and was prepared, in the ab-
sence of persecution, to do the work
of sealing servants of God in their
forehead" (Rev. 7:3). This period of
the sealing extends from A.D. 323 to
A.D. 395, when the destruction of
Paganism was finally accomplished,
and the four angels began to let the
four wind-trumpets blow upon the
earth, the sea, and the trees.

While the "Little Strength" of the
Philadelphian period was thus en-
gaged in sealing servants for God, the
political church had entered upon the
Seventh, or Laodicean state, which
ends with the setting up of the Throne
of the Lord Jesus Christ over the Na-
tions. Now, because the Philadel-
phian, though commencing before
the Laodicean, runs concurrently
with it, into the Seventh Seal period;
and because this seal contains the
seven trumpets and seven vials,
therefore, it is probable, that the
Philadelphia Church is designedly il-
lustrative of the Christianised Com-
munity under the Sixth Vial, and that
of Laodicea under the Seventh. For
in the letter to the Church at Philadel-
phia it is written, "Behold, I come
quickly: hold that fast which thou
hast, that no man take thy crown;"
and in the Sixth Vial prophecy, "Be-
hold, I come as a thief. Blessed is he
that watcheth, and keepeth his gar-
ments, lest he walk naked, and they
see his shame:" — also in that to
Laodicea, "Behold, I stand at the
door and knock; if any man hear my
voice and open the door, I will come
in to him, and will sup with him, and
he with me;" and again, "I counsel
thee to buy of me white raiment that
thou mayest be clothed;" now, in the
period of the Seventh Vial, as ex-
pressed in the summary of events
consummated at the end of the
sounding of the seventh trumpet,
"the temple of God was opened in
heaven, and there was seen in his
temple the Ark of his Testament,"
that is, Jesus. "The time of the dead is
come that they should be judged, and
that thou shouldest give reward to thy
servants the prophets, and to the
saints, and them that fear thy name,
small and great." And in another
place with reference to the same
period, "Let us be glad and rejoice,
and give honor to him: for the mar-
riage of the Lamb is come, and his
Wife hath made herself ready. And to
her was granted that she should be ar-
rayed in fine linen, clean and white:
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for the fine linen is the righteousness
of the saints. Blessed are they which
are called to the marriage supper of
the Lamb." So that the coming
quickly, and the standing at the door
and knocking, and inviting to a ready
supper is under the seventh seal, the
seventh trumpet, and the Seventh
Vial.

The little scroll which John saw "in
the right hand of him that sat upon
the throne" (Rev. 5:1), may be com-
pared to a telescope of three slides
besides the case. The case when the
sliding tubes are shut up contains
them all; so also the scroll unopened
contained the seven seals, seven
trumpets, and seven vials. When the
largest brass sliding tube is extended
from the case, it still contains two
lesser tubes; and when the second is
drawn forth it yet contains the small-
est; and this being extended we have
the telescope in its full length.
Nevertheless, though the tubes are all
drawn out, they are not detached;
they are still partially within each
other at the joints.

Now "a door was opened in
heaven" (Ch. 4:1) through which
John looked, and he saw "things
which," he was told, "must be hereaf-
ter." The great object which attracted
his attention was "a Throne with one
sitting upon it". When he saw it he
was in the spirit, in other words, what
he saw was presented to him in a vis-
ion; and as they were things which
had not a present existence on earth,
they were said to be "in heaven;" —
they were "things which must be
hereafter". He saw Jesus Christ sit-
ting upon this throne, whom he com-
pares to a jasper stone. See verse 3,
and ch. 21:11. Read all the fourth
chapter, and from verse 8 of the fifth
to the end. This passage describes
what will be on earth when Jesus shall
sit upon the throne of his father
David in Jerusalem (Isa. 24:23). Now
to take a comprehensive view of these
things it was necessary to put into the
reader's hand a spiritual telescope by
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which he might look to the end of the
vision.

Hence this little scroll is intro-
duced, which, when fully extended,
enables him to take his stand with the
apostle in Patmos, and looking
through the celestial tube, extending
its lenses through subsequent ages, to
behold a throne, surrounded by the
saints and angels, and Jesus on it in
their midst, set up by the God of
Heaven upon the Land of Glory ac-
cording as he promised it to Abraham
and David.

In the sixth chapter, the first tube
of the telescopic scroll is extended. It
brings to view the six seals. The
Seventh seal contains the seven
Trumpets; and the Seven Seals. The
junction of the Seal and Trumpet is
expressed by "silence in the heaven
about the space of half an hour".
With the commencement of this half
hour, \ . D . 323, the sealing of the
144,000 begins (ch. 7:2,4). During
this process, the much incense as-
sends before God, (ch. 8:32), and in
answer to those prayers of the saints,
the events of verse 5 come to pass
from A.D. 337 to A.D. 363. The seal-
ing still continues, and from A.D. 363
to A.D. 395, the seven angels "pre-
pare themselves to sound" their trum-
pets. These angels were not to begin
to sound till the servants of God were
sealed" (ch. 7:3). The first angel
sounded A.D. 395, so that then the
sealing of the 144,000 was ac-
complished as far as respected the
blowing of the first wind-trumpet.
From the sounding of the wind-trum-
pets to the sitting of the Lamb upon
his throne, the saved are represented
as "a great multitude which no man
could number" (w. 9,12); and in
verse 14, they are described as per-
sons who had passed "through great
tribulation."

The seven trumpets are divisible
into wind trumpets and woe-trum-
pets. The four first are the trumpets
of the angels who "held the four
winds," and which when sounded ex-
tinguished the Roman Empire of the
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West. The fifth and sixth are woe-
trumpets which were blown against
the Roman Empire of the East. They
are described in chapter 9, which
brings us down to the extinction of
the Eastern Empire by the Turks
A.D. 1453.

The tenth chapter covers the inter-
val between the capture of Constan-
tinople, which marks the overthrow
of the Eastern Roman, or Greek Em-
pire and the end of the American War
of Independence A.D. 1782. This is
the period of the Diffusion of Know-
ledge and of the seven Thunders, or
wars, the details of which were not
predicted, but are amply narrated on

the page of history. The west is the
platform of this prophecy. After the
seven thunders had uttered their
voices, there was to be no longer
delay in the sounding of the third
woe, or last trumpet; "but in the days
of the voice of the seventh angel
(hotan mellea salpizein) when he shall
sound (not begin to sound) the re-
vealed secret of God as he hath de-
clared by His servants the prophets,
should be finished". It is to be under-
stood, then, that after 1782, the year
in which the seventh thunder ceased
its lion-roar, the Seventh Angel
would be on the point of Sounding
the last trumpet. J. Thomas

Rome At The Epoch of Her Judgment

3. Religious Babylon's Unfaithfulness
"With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornicationy and

the inhabitants of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her
fornication" (Rev. 17:2).

Papal Seduction

The reference above predicts that, at
the time of the end, the rulers and people
of the Roman earth will commit "fornica-
tion" with Babylon the Great. In the sym-
bolism of this chapter, the most disgusting
of womankind has been selected by the
Spirit to portray the Roman Catholic sys-
tem. She is depicted as inhabiting a "wil-
derness" (Rev. 17:1) where her para-
mours seek her. There she offers herself
indiscrimately to them, and they commit
fornication with her. However, she does
not limit her favours to the rulers, but with
democratic zeal also proffers her illicit
conduct to the deluded people. They, in
turn, become intoxicated with excitement
at which they receive from her.

In the increasing influence of the Pa-
pacy, we are witnessing the beginning of a
latter-day fulfilment of this prophecy. The
current much-travelled Pope of Rome is
skilfully extending himself to increase the
activity and influence of the Church far
beyond that attempted by any of his
forebears. He woos the Powers tnat be, to
the lavish praise of millions of people who
flock to fawn over him wherever he goes.
From darkest Africa to Communist Po-

land; from Protestant England and USA
to Catholic Argentina he has travelled on
his mission, praised and applauded by the
huge crowds that turn out to greet him in
all countries alike. He is heralded as a
Saviour of Peace the one man who can
possibly unite mankind into one compo-
site whole.

Papal Revival
In the Pope's successful activities, the

world is undoubtedly witnessing a revival
of Papal power.

It was not the case one hundred years
ago. In 1848, the philosophy of Karl Marx
incited rebellion and revolt throughout
the Catholic countries of Europe, and the
political power of the Papacy was severely
reduced by the very powers that previ-
ously supported it. The opposition to
Catholicism then generated culminated in
1870 when the Papal States of Italy were
annexed by the Italian Government, and,
in consequence, the Papacy lost its tem-
poral power. The Papal States had co-
vered the broadlands of central Italy from
Terracina on the Tyrrhenian to Fano on
the Adriatic, and provided the Papacy
with legitimate national representation
and temporal power in the international
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counsels of the nations. They comprised a
nation among nations. This permitted the
Papacy to militarily defend itself against
the incursions of lay rulers such as the
kings of France and Spain, the emperors
of the Holy Roman Empire and provincial
Italian despots; all of whom, at one time
or another, challenged the political au-
thority of the Pope.

But that dramatically changed with the
uprise of Communism throughout
Europe. A. Rhodes, in his book, The
Power of Rome in the 20th Century cited
by The Australian wrote that during the
latter part of the last century, the Euro-
pean nations "turned vengefully on a
church which had, in their opinion, exer-
cised power in their lands for too long".

This is exactly what The Apocalypse
predicted would happen (Rev. 17:16). As
a result, the Papacy was stripped of its
political power by the Italian Government
on 20th Sept. 1870. At that moment, ac-
cording to The Australian "thinkers and
intellectuals thought it also marked the
end of the Catholic Church".

They were wrong, and the prophecy of
John in Patmos proved right. John was
shown that there would be a latter-day re-
vival of Papal prestige and power pre-
paratory to its final destruction at the
hands of Christ and the saints. This would
be brought about by the political "fornica-
tion" of the system in conjunction with the
rulers of Europe.

In conformity with these historical
movements, The Apocalypse predicted
that the powers that once opposed the Pa-
pacy would subsequently unite to reform
the "beast" which it would dominate or
"ride" (Rev. 17:16-17:16,17,3).

We believe that this is in process of de-
velopment today. The Papacy has shown
that it is prepared to re-adjust its attitude
towards Communists, Protestants and Pa-
gans to further its political status. The ac-
cord recently established between US and
the Vatican is a case in point. The much
publicised visit of the Pope to England,
and the increase of appointed Cardinals
from behind the Iron Curtain are further
steps in the same direction; as was also the
attempt of the Pope to heal the breach bet-
ween the Roman Catholic and Greek
Catholic Churches.

It has been suggested further that room
within the Church might be found for the
adherents of Hinduism. Hinduism is wide-
spread throughout the Far East, but it is so
parallel to the practices of Romanism,

that the change to Catholicism would not
be great. Since both religions use idols, it
would be no great thing for amalgama-
tion, or at least a recognition, to take place
on common grounds. What does it matter
whether a person is worshipping
Semiramis and Tammuz or Mary and
Jesus, so long as he or she has an idol be-
fore whirh to bow! And Catholicism pro-
vides for that!

Today the Papacy is playing its part to
adopt all into one common family. To do
that he must see virtue in Capitalism and
Communism alike; and recognise Protes-
tantism, Hinduism and Mahommedanism
as legitimate forms of divine worship
under Catholicism.

Does not this involve a form of
metaphorical fornication?

A fornicator is one who engages in illicit
conduct; a harlot is one who receives a re-
ward for so performing. A fornicator
might weakly give way to personal desire,
and act out of genuine regard for the ob-
ject of his choice; a harlot performs for
money, with no interest or affection for
her paramour. She can find her client en-
tirely distasteful, and yet serve him be-
cause of desire for gain.

These are the implications of the terri-
ble description given of Babylon the Great
in Revelation 17.

The Papacy today offers herself to all
who desire her favours so long as they rec-
ognise her status. Her policy is designed to
increase her prestige and power. She is
making herself attractive to those of all
shades of political thought in an attempt to
win them over to her illicit love. She de-
sires to restore her former influence and
power, and seeks the support of any of the
powers that be that will help her to that
end. Like Delilah of old, she seduces the
strong men about her that she may take
them off guard, and obtain from them
what she most wants.

Ultimately, Catholicism and Com-
munism will dominate and unite Europe,
causing the deluded peoples, inebriated
with the wine of Babylon, to proclaim
"peace and safety".

That time has not yet come. Mean-
while, the Pope is doing his best to consoli-
date those of all creeds and political
philosophies, under one organisation (the
Catholic Church). In doing so he is
metaphorically fulfilling the role symboli-
cally expressed by John in the chapter be-
fore us: one of the most significant signs of
the times in which we live. HPM
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Upon Whom The Ends
Of The World Are Come

"These things are written for our admonition, upon whom
the ends of the world are come" (1 Corinthians 10:11).

Paul wrote the words above for the generation of believers ex-
tant in his day. It was an age of peril as far as the Ecclesias were
concerned, for they existed in a world of wickedness. Standards of
morality declined to an all-time low, and divine judgments
awaited it. The Mosaic age was nearing its end, and Jerusalem
would be overwhelmed in a catastrophe of blood. Divine judg-
ments would then reach out to the Gentiles, and Rome would ex-
perience the horror of the judgments symbolised by the four
horsemen of The Apocalypse.

We live in similar times. The world is hopelessly corrupt, and
annihilating judgments are impending. The thoughts and ways of
the great mass of humanity are antagonistic to the purpose and re-
quirements of Yahweh. In the light of the moral character of the
world and its approaching'doom, how vital it is to heed Scripture
counsel on the subject: "Come out of her My people"; "love not
the world"; "keep yourselves unspotted from the world"; "the
friendship of the world is enmity with God"; "the world passeth
away and the lust thereof, but he that doeth the will of the Father
will abide forever".

We need to clearly recognise the issues, and conform to ways
that may involve some sacrifice now, but will constitute an invest-
ment for the future. In that regard, as the Lord declared, some-
times "the children of this world are wiser than the children of
light". They recognise the value of temporary sacrifice in order to
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obtain a lasting benefit. They realise that in order to ensure their
future, they must give up something of the present, and labour in
hope.

Therefore, as the world's standards of morality decline (as we
are warned they will), we must build up a resistance to its influ-
ence. And that the world in its morals is sinking lower and lower is
obvious to all. Men talk loudly in terms of reproach and scorn of
the restrictions of fifty years ago:— but there is also growing im-
patience with restrictions in Ecclesial life. The piety of an age that
knew God though it may not have understood either Him or His
purpose is condemned as austere, narrow-minded and associated
with cant and hypocrisy:— and similar charges are sometimes
pressed within Ecclesias today. The world applauds, too, the pass-
ing of what has been described as the dismal restraint of the old-
fashioned Sunday. Restrictions that once prevailed have been re-
laxed, and now, instead of it being a day of worship, it is a day of
pleasure:— and we need to beware that we do not use such leisure
for the gratification of self with no thought of God.

It is easy for us to relax with the world; to allow its fashions
and trends to guide and mould us. Or to be dazzled by the advan-
tages and opportunities of affluence it seems to present. But these
are danger-signs when they take possession of us. Our ideal is
Christ, whom we are expected to follow. We need to concentrate
our thoughts on him. We are plainly told that there will be no sal-
vation for us unless we "know God and Jesus Christ whom He
sent" (John 17:3). To know the Father and the Son in the sense re-
quired is to possess more than head knowledge. We may be able to
repeat, without mistake, every Scripture which bears on the sub-
ject of God and Jesus Christ, and to know academically all the
names and titles of the Father and Son, and yet be lacking in the
thing essential. What, then, is needed? Knowledge and under-
standing undoubtedly! But the kind of knowledge and under-
standing required are those which motivate action, that show
themselves in the performance of God-appointed deeds; in other
words, a practical, living knowledge. That is what is required!
Upon that point John speaks clearly: "We know God," he wrote,
"if we keep His commandments" (1 John 2:3). And again: "He
that saith I know Him, and keepeth not His commandments, is a
liar" (v. 4). This teaching is endorsed by Scripture in recording ac-
tual examples: "The sons of Eli were sons of Belial; they knew not
Yahweh" (1 Sam. 2:12). Of disobedient Israel, Yahweh declared:
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"My people are foolish, they have not known Me" (Jer. 4:22). On
the other hand, of faithful Israel, having in mind their behaviour,
He commented: "Was not this to know Me?" (Jer. 22:15-16).

In the light of these statements, Do we know Yahweh? or do
we know the world? To place ourselves in the category of those
who "know Yahweh" we must ponder the significance of doctrine
and measure it by action. For example, to merely believe in the
coming of Christ, is not enough; we need to demonstrate that be-
lief in action: to live as though his coming is near! To recognise our
mortality as a doctrine should be matched by such realisation of
the limitations of time, that each day is utilised as a day of oppor-
tunity to "lay up in store a good foundation against the time to
come": and therefore must not be wasted. Every essential doctrine
in our Statement of Faith should find its reflection in attitude and
action. A most valuable exercise it would be to meditate upon each
clause to see how this should be done. The examples of the past
should be heeded as showing us what we should do, and what we
should avoid. The passage at the head of this Editorial sums up the
urgency of the matter, and Paul's words in the verses preceding it
present the personal application. They are dominated by three lit-
tle words: all, many and us (or ye). Note them carefully:

"All our fathers were under the cloud, and all were baptised in the
sea, and all did eat the spiritual meat, and all did drink the spiritual
drink. . ."

"But with many of them God was not well pleased; for they were
overthrown in the wilderness. . ."

"Neither be ye idolaters . . . neither let us commit fornication . . .
neither let us tempt Christ. . . neither murmur ye. . ."

As to the urgency: "They are written for our admonition,
upon whom the eî ds of the world are come".

Israelitish history was not written merely to record facts, but
that future generations, including our own, might read, ponder
and apply the lessons recorded.

We are undoubtedly living at "the end of the age", and the
Kingdom is ahead. It was just ahead also for those in the wilder-
ness, but they succumbed to prevailing pressures and failed. The
latter-day pressures, of which Scripture warns, are in evidence
today. The danger is that we are not always conscious of them.
Many pressures that we experience are not recognised as such.
The affluence of the age, the opportunities for advancement it pre-
sents, the lack of the need to make personal sacrifices of the kind
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required of earlier generations are some of the pressures not
openly obvious. They are hidden, delusive and dangerous. They
can take us off our guard, so that we succumb to their influence.
That is what happened to Israel in the wilderness. It can happen

Three Schemes
For World
Management

j . p.

There are three potent antagonists that stand related to
mundane affairs, who propose each for themselves three
distinct destinies for the nations of the earth, in which they
shall be each separately glorified. These three hostile powers
are Absolutism, Democracy and Omnipotence.

freedom, the voice of truth and
righteousness, the Bible and the
press would be all suppressed; the
human mind, by being reduced to
inaction, would be prostrated,
enfeebled, idiotised; and the race
would become universally
brutish, and fit only for beasts of
burden to their imperial masters.

This is what Absolutism will es-
tablish in the world if it can. It al-
ready exists in Rome, Vienna,
and at St. Petersburg, where its
effects are manifest in the miser-
able creatures whose souls are de-
voted to its law. Would not the
universal and eternal triumph of
Absolutism over the earth fully
realise the idea of hell? Yea, ver-
ily, but with this exception, that it
would be the friends of freedom,
righteousness, and truth, that
would be tormented and made to
burn therein, and not the wicked!
Yes, it would be "hell;" and

Absolutism
The destiny which absolutism

proposes to carve out for the
human race is entire and un-
reasoning submission in things
spiritual and temporal, to the im-
perial authority of mortal rulers,
whose sword is their sufficient
title to a sovereign and absolute
disposal of the lives and fortunes
of mankind for ever.

Under this condition of affairs,
that "order" would reign through-
out the earth which is the watch-
word of reactionism, and which
now triumphs amid popular
groans and execrations in Rome,
Naples, and Vienna. Representa-
tive government would be
abolished; priestism, which
among the nations is diabolism —
God-dishonouring, soul-destroy-
ing, men-corrupting, and debas-
ing superstition — would be es-
tablished — civil and religious
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whenever in whole or in part,
such a consummation should ob-
tain, there would be manifested
"the Dragon, the Old Serpent,
surnamed the Devil and Satan."

Unfortunately for the Ger-
manic, Slavonic, and Romanian
nations of Continental Europe
and Asia, their destiny is to be
subjected to this power. Happily,
however, it will not triumph over
them for ever; yet sufficiently
long to fill the heart of humanity
with dismay; but not long enough
to idiotise their minds. There is
hope of deliverance, but that de-
liverance cometh not from man.

Democracy
Absolutism is the enemy of

God and man, while Democracy,
which is not obedient to God,
wishes well to itself. It is the
prophet of what it conceives to be
the interests of humanity, and is,
therefore, natural antagonist to
Absolutism, which seeks only the
gratification and glorification of
its own Satanic selfishness.

Democracy predicts a destiny
for all the nations of the earth,
which, through their own efforts,
they shall attain by the overthrow
and entire destruction of Ab-
solutism in its present divided
form; and in which every nation
shall have its own constitutional
government elected by universal
suffrage. It predicts that all gov-
ernments will then be republican,
and that, consequently, all popes,
emperors, kings, priests, and aris-
tocracies will be suppressed; that
every man will be his own priest
and prophet, and worship God or
not, as he pleases and according
to his own forms; that "the largest
liberty" short of absolute monar-
chy will prevail; that the press will
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be untrammelled; the earth a per-
fect network of railways, tele-
graph lines, and steamboat
routes; and its land equitably ap-
portioned among its inhabitants,
so that every man may have a vine
and fig tree of his own; that edu-
cation will be universal; that ag-
riculture and commerce, arts and
manufactures, literature, science,
and philanthropy, will be per-
fectly and unboundedly prosper-
ous; and that the nations, having
then accomplished the work of
their own redemption and regen-
eration by the sword, by educa-
tion and philosophy, will consti-
tute one universal brotherhood,
which shall perpetuate itself by its
own wisdom and virtue upon the
earth for ever.

Now, which of these destinies
do our readers prefer? In which of
them would they like to live? If
they have the feelings of en-
lightened men, they would, with-
out hesitation, reply, "In the des-
tiny which democracy predicts".
But if their hearts be hardened
and their feelings perverted and
blunted by sin, they will prefer
the destiny which Absolutism is
preparing for the world — a
power that delights in evil and re-
joices in human woe.

It will be remembered that
Democracy confides in its own
prowess for the introduction of its
millennium upon earth. It pro-
poses to falsify the predictions of
its enemy by an appeal to arms;
while Absolutism threatens to
suppress the Democracy itself in
toto by the same means. Both par-
ties are in earnest even unto
blood; but both hesitate to begin
the work of death, knowing that it
must end in the ruin of one or the
other. Now let the reader mark
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what we say — the Bible records
that the war commenced will end
in the ruin of bothf one after the
other; and in the introduction of a
destiny that will falsify the predic-
tions of Absolutism and Democ-
racy', and relieve the world of the
presence of them both.

Omnipotence
Omnipotence hath decreed a

destiny for the world, in which the
happiness of all nations will be in
harmony with the rights of Jesus
Christ and the honour due to
God. The rights of the Lord
Christ are based upon the unde-
rived, inherent sovereignty of the
Creator of all things, Who has the
indefeasible right to dispose of
mankind and their affairs accord-
ing to His own will and pleasure.
In conformity with this principle
he has decreed that all govern-
ments now existing, or that shall
exist, shall be transferred to him
— peaceably, if they will; by force
of arms, if they refuse: under any
circumstances they must be His.
Omnipotence victorious, the Et-
ernal and Incorruptible God pre-
sents the absolute dominion over
all peoples to the Lord God, His
well-beloved Son, whom He
authorises to appoint over the na-
tions whomsoever he pleases.

Being possessed of all authority
in the heaven and the earth,
Jesus, the divinely-constituted
King, places the lives and for-
tunes of men at the disposal of his
brethren, the Saints, whom he as-
sociates with himself in the gov-
ernment of the conquered world.
Everyone a king and a priest to

God, the saints become the lords
spiritual and temporal, the royal
princes of the nations.

Having been once mortal men,
denizens of a state then passed
away in relation to themselves,
they are now incorruptible and
deathless, having risen from the
dead to eternal life. In the passed
state, their faith in God, and their
character for truth and righteous-
ness were severely tried. They
were condemned by men as evil;
but, justified of God, and prom-
oted to the honour, power, glory,
and riches of his dominion. By
such is the world to be ruled in the
future state — by a hierarchy, or
Sacred Order, of immortal and
righteous men. Under these, the
nations will be wisely, justly, and
strongly governed, standing ar-
mies will be disbanded; peace
that cannot be disturbed by war's
alarms, will be established; good-
will will obtain among all classes
of society; the poor and needy
will be cared for; ignorance and
superstition* will be extermin-
ated; the fertility of the earth will
be increased; the duration of
human life extended; trade and
commerce regulated upon just
and liberal principles; vice sup-
pressed; evil restrained; good
triumphant; all nations of one en-
lightened faith, and the will of
God performed on earth as it is in
heaven. Such is the blessing Om-
nipotence hath in store for future
generations of nations.

It is manifest, however, that so
long as Democracy and Ab-
solutism prevail, such a destiny
must be in abeyance; for the con-

By which is meant Paganism, Mohammedanism, Catholicism, and Protestantism, by
whatever name professed. All religion is superstition which is not appointed by divine
authority. J
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temporary existence of either of has conferred upon Jesus, the re-
them is incompatible with the deemerandenlightenerofthena-
sovereignty of Jesus and his tions. He, the King of the Jews,
brethren as princes over all the with Israel and the saints, are the
earth. Absolutism will subdue the regenerating army under his vice-
Democracy of Europet, and regency, with which he will corn-
prove to this generation the fal- bat the destroyers of the people,
sity of its predictions. It is cheer- break in pieces and consume all
ing, however, to the believe to their kingdoms, and plant the lib-
know that the triumph of Ab- erty of truth and righteousness in
solutism is only temporary; and the earth. Then will the gospel of
that although it has crushed the kingdom have become a fact,
Democratic liberty, God has and all the nations will be actually
something better in reversion for blessed in Abraham and his seed
mankind. The honour of "break- (Gal. 3:8). — J. Thomas
ing to pieces the oppressor", He Herald of the Kingdom, 1852

t Today, Absolutism is the form of government set up in Russia whilst the West is
Democratic in rule. The anticipation of War between the two systems prognosticated in

aay. It is only a matter of time before it will break out andthe article above is obvious today.
precipitate the whole world in Armageddon at which time Omnipotence will take over
— Editor.

Separated From God's Goodness
One thing, and one thing only, can separate us from this

love. It is specified in the words of Isaiah to Israel: "Your in-
iquities have separated between you and your God." God will
have no regard for those who forget Him or neglect His com-
mandments; those who sink into a state of self service, who
live exclusively for their own comfort and well-being, who let
God slip from their practical recognitions; His word from their
studies; His honour from their concern; His commandments
from their lives, will awake to find that where life and death,
and men, and angels, and heaven and earth were powerless
to interpose an obstacle between them and the friendly regard
of the Almighty, their own folly has done it without further
remedy.

God is love; but our God is also a consuming fire. He will
not be mocked; He will not be put off with the fag ends of our
service. He demands the whole heart and the whole life; and
he is not his own friend who refuses this call, for there will
come a time when the man who has served himself will find
he has served a master who can only pay him at last with
tribulation, aneuish and death; while the man who obeys the
Divine call will, at the same period, discover that in making
God his portion, he has secured the joyful eternal inheritance
of all things. R.R.
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How Five Kings Faced The Future

1. Jehoshaphat:
A King of Vision!

"Whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written for
our learning that we through patience and comfort of the Scrip-
tures, might have hope!" (Rom. 15:4).

"Draw nigh to God and He will draw nigh to you!" (James
4:8).

Family Background
The Scriptures present God as a

loving heavenly Father seeking to
draw His sons to His side, that He'
might comfort them with soothing
words of genuine encouragement.

The Father calls, but for those who
refuse the call, and make no effort to
respond there is no comfort and no
consolation; they will be left to their
own devices and hurt!

With this in mind, we consider
Jehoshaphat king of Judah. We are
introduced to him in 1 Kings 15:24:

"And Asa slept with his fathers . . . and
Jehoshaphat his son reigned in his stead".

A son is the product of his father.
That is why a foolish son brings
shame to his parents, and a wise son
brings them joy. Yahweh's son, the
nation of Israel, brought disgrace
upon the Father's Name, whereas the
Christ brought glory to it through his
faithful and loving obedience.

In considering Jehoshaphat, there-
fore, we must also bear in mind his
forebears. Family background plays a
large part in the upbringing of chil-
dren.

"Asa" means Physician or Healer.
But it appears that he did not live up
to the meaning of his name; for we

read that in his old age he was dis-
eased in his feet (1 Kings 15:23). He
reigned 41 years, and commenced
well. The Spirit's estimation of him is
stated in these terms:

"He did that which was right in the eyes
of Yahweh, as did David his father!" (v.
11).

This statement is of considerable
importance, because it reveals some-
thing of the "spirit" or attitude of this
king. To walk in the "spirit of King
David" implies the manifestation of a
spiritual mind!

Idolatrous Family Influences
But there were other influences.

The record states that Asa's grand-
mother was named Maachah grand-
daughter of Absalom (v. 10 mg.)*.
She proved to be a very domineering
woman who used her power and in-
fluence for ill. Her character is sum-
med up in the title given her. She is
described as a "queen" (v. 13). But
the Hebrew word Gebiyah, the
feminine form of Gebiyr signifies a
leader, from a root denoting to be
strong. The masculine form of the
word is rendered "lord" in Gen.
27:29: "Be lord of thy brethren . . "
indicating the dominant role assumed

* The record of Scripture reveals that Absalom had three sons who apparently died be-
fore his death, and a daughter, Tamar, who survived him (2 Sam. 14:27). Tamar, be-
came the mother of Maachah, the wife of Rehoboam (2 Chron. 11:20-21) Ed.
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by one earning that title. Her leader-
ship was evil, for she is revealed as an
idolatress.

As the wife of Rehoboam,
Maachah was a very influential
woman in the royal court; a leader of
the corrupt religion she so strongly
supported. Her name means Oppres-
sion, an indication of her strong-will-
ed exercise of power.

She found support, or encourage-
ment, from others of the royal house-
hold. In 1 Kings 14:21 we learn that
Rehoboam's mother was Naamah, an
Ammonitess! This is not a chance re-
mark, for in recording Rehoboam's
death the statement is repeated (v.
31).

These two women, Rehoboam's
mother and his wife, strongly influ-
enced him. Concerning Maachah, the
granddaughter of Absalom, the re-
cord states that the king loved her
"above all his wives and his con-
cubines" (2 Chron. 11:21). So greatly
was he moved by his love for her, that,
he made her son Abijah king after
him, granting him a status above his
brethren during his lifetime (v. 22).

Maachah outlived both her hus-
band and her son, and therefore was
associated with Abijah during his
reign of three years (1 Kings 15:2). In
2 Chron. 13:2, she is given another
name: Michaiah the daughter of
Uriel of Gibeah ;§ so she had two
names. Life is like that: some people
have two names revealing two differ-
ence characters. Maachah means Op-
pression; Michaiah means Who is like
Yah, and she was the offspring oi
Uriel, the Light or Flame of El, of
Gibeah, a Hill

Her first name reveals the true op-
pressive nature of the woman; while
the second presents a mask: an appa-
rently godly woman holding forth the
light of Divine power on a little hill!

Maaehah would find congenial
support from her mother-in-law, the
Ammonitess (in worship as well as

$

descent), so that Rehoboam's domes-
tic life was dominated by evil influ-
ences. The record states: "his
mother's name was Naamah an Am-
monitess, and he did evil because he
•repared not his heart to seek
ahweh" (2 Chron. 12:14).

Abijah's Disastrous Reign
With such a home environment, no

wonder the record states of Abijah:
"He walked in all the sins of his
father, which he had done before
him" (1 Kings 15:3). Rehoboam
means Broadener of the people, and
probably Solomon had given him that
name with the idea that, hopefully,
he would be an enlarger and
broadener of the people of Israel in a
spiritual sense!

But, things turned out differently,
as is often the case! The silently-sown
seeds that often lie dormant beneath
the surface, sooner or later spring to
life, and surface when the right condi-
tions arise for their germination and
development!

Initially, Abijah appeared to stand
for the Truth. The account given in 2
Chron. 13:4-12 reveals a courageous
stand by the Kingdom of Judah
against the northern Kingdom of Is-
rael, that had rebelled against the
throne of David.

But note the comments of v. 21:
"But Abijah waxed mighty, and mar-

ried fourteen wives . . . "
And again, in v. 22:
"And the rest of the acts of Abijah, and

his ways, and his sayings . . . "
It was in the latter part of Abijah's

short reign, the "rest" of his years
that the effects of his homelife be-
came evident!

And Maachah was an effective
woman in bringing to bear her evil in-
flue.nce upon her offspring!

Asa's Good Reign
How did these pressures affect

Asa, the father of Jehoshaphat? He

§ To set the genealogy in order, Maachah was evidently the daughter of Tamar who
married Uriel of Gibeah.
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commenced well, walking in the spirit as a mature man of 35 years, and
of King David his father (1 Kings reigned for 25 years in Jerusalem (2
15:10-11). The expression "David his Chron. 20:31).

• · - - He commenced well (2 Chron.
himself

father" indicates the influence of
David in a spiritual sense! His words
and ways motivated Asa. He im-
plemented a spiritual revival and re-
form in the land (v. 12), and deposed
Maachah his grandmother (v. 13)
who was still exercising an evil influ-
ence in the environs of the royal
court. Moreover, we read that the
heart of Asa was "perfect with
Yahweh all his days"! However, the
account in 2 Chron. 16:9-12, shows
that this is to be understood in the
sense of never turning from the wor-
ship of Yahweh. Despite his inconsis-
tencies, he remained faithful to the
institutions he so for long had fos-
tered in others!

Nevertheless, the last tragic words
concerning Asa record that, in spite
of good and faithful service over a
long period, he couldn't take the re-
buke from Yahweh, through His ser-
vant, Hanani the seer!

Asa was angry with the seer (v. 10),
and put him in a prison house, op-
pressing some of the people at the
same time! Here was surfacing some
deep-seated influences that he had
never really faced up to. He had omit-
ted to use the "hand-lamp of Yahweh
to search the innermost parts of the
belly" (womb, where the purposes
are conceived!) (Prov. 20:27).
Moreover, it is recorded that when he
was diseased in his feet, he did not
seek Yahweh for healing, but sought
the physicians! That was not the spirit
of "David, his father"! Yet, Asa's
name means "Physician"! It is ob-
vious that in his adversity, he forgot
the true Physician, even Yahweh
Ropheka (Exod. 15:26).

It is with this background of the
family, that we consider Jehosha-
phat, king of Judah, and his brief
period of probation in the divided
kingdom.

Good Intentions Badly Directed
Jehoshaphat ascended the throne
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17:1). He strengthened
against the northern kingdom of Is-
rael, and prospered under Yahweh,
because he walked in the ways of his
father David! (v. 3).

He not only sought Yahweh him-
self, but also sent priests and Levites
throughout Judah to teach the people
(w. 8-9). In consequence he became
a most powerful monarch, having
over a million men at arms!

But then we learn of his inconsis-
tency. As a wealthy and powerful
monarch, he joined affinity with
Ahab (2 Chron. 18:1)! Of Ahab, it is
written:

"But there was none like unto Ahab,
which did seU himself to work wickedness
in the sight of Yahweh, whom Jezebel his
wife stirred up!" (1 Kings 21:25).

The words "joined affinity" means
gave in marriage! Jehoshaphat per-
mitted the marriage of his son with
Athaliah, a dominant and wicked
woman, of the evil and doomed
house of Ahab (2 Kings 8:18-26).
This was an incredible step for such a
king to take. Moreover, the Hebrew
indicates that it was Jehoshaphat who
initiated the step!

How could such a thing happen?
Easy, when some of the hidden forces
at work are considered! Jehoshaphat
was a man with spiritual motives, and
doubtless desired to re-unite the
whole house of Israel, and bring them
all into obedience to Yahweh and the
throne of David! He must have
thought that this was an opportune
moment to attempt reconciliation!
Attempts at Ecclesial reconciliation
can be equally disastrous when
proper conditions do not exist.

Ahab was a person who "sold him-
self for advantage", probably a most
persuasive person from the flesh's
point of view. Perhaps Jehoshaphat
round him very amenable to ap-
proach with a policy to unite the two
kingdoms. And surely it was a worthy
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undertaking to unite in order to re-
take the city of Refuge, Ramoth
Gilead (2 Chron. 18:1-2)!

Not only so, but Ahab's daughter
manifested outstanding abilities. She
firmly ruled Judah for seven years, fol-
lowing the footsteps of her mother Je-
zebel! She probably was quite an at-
tractive woman; and was she not also
well named? Athaliah means Yahweh
hath constrained. Surely, Ahab must
have had some respect for Divine
things, in giving his daughter such a
name. Perhaps, Jehoshaphat imagined
that when reconciliation was estab-
lished further reforms would be possi-
ble, and so entered upon a course that
was contrary to his early reign.

Time passed! Apparently the two
houses were "at peace" united by the
marriage of Jehoram to Athaliah!
Then:

"After certain yeras, he (Jehoshaphat)
went down to Ahab in Samaria" (2 Chron.
18:2).

The king's weak spots now begin to
appear. His desire to refellowship the
northern kingdom seemed to have
clouded his eyes to the real issues be-
tween the two kingdoms!

Israel had rebelled against the
throne of David! Had that matter
been cleared up? Had Jehoshaphat
discussed the sin of Israel and the sin
of Samaria with all concerned?

It is with deep sadness that we view
this genuine worshipper of Yahweh
closing his eyes to facts in his desire
for a united nation under Yahweh's
rule! Too often, well-meaning
people, full of zeal for an apparently
worthy aim such as reconciliation,
lose sight of the divine issues at stake!

He readily responded to Ahab's
suggestion that they join forces to de-
feat their common enemy. "I am as
thou art, and my people as thy
people", he declared (v. 3).

Nevertheless he imposed certain
conditions: "Enquire at the Word of
Yahweh". But it was a belated re-
quest. Minds were already made up!

Ahab called upon 400 false
prophets who with one accord pro-

claimed that the war will prosper.
But Jehoshaphat lacked faith in

them; and desired to enquire after
Yahweh (v. 6). Only one prophet was
on hand to do that: Micaiah; but
Ahab hated him because he never
spake any good of him! (v.7).

That should have been a warning
signal for Jehoshaphat! But he re-
plied with a mild: "Oh, let not the
king say so!" Michaiah is brought be-
fore them, and clearly sets before
them the certain death of the king of
Israel! (v. 16).

That should have been a further
ominous warning to Jeboshaphat!

But, the pathetic picture of
Micaiah being dragged off to gaol did
not deter the kings! Then comes the
incredulous statement:

"So the king of Israel and Jehoshaphat
the king of Judah went up to Ramoth
Gilead!' (v. 28).

In spite of the warnings, and the di-
rect words of Micaiah, Jehoshaphat
went on with the doomed project!
Perhaps he feared to publicly with-
draw at this stage. Whatever the
cause the next amazing statement
comes forth from Ahab, without
Jehoshaphat realising the enormous
consequences!

"I will disguise myself, and will go to
battle, but put thou on thy robes!" (v. 29).

Surely Jehoshaphat should have
seen through the faithless deceit of
Ahab; but no! When blindness sets
in, it is truly amazing what is passed
over!

This nearly cost Jehoshaphat his
life (v. 31), but Yahweh helped him.
Yahweh is always gracious and faith-
ful to those who fix their hearts upon
Him!

Ahab died as predicted, and king
Jehoshaphat returned to Judah! Im-
mediately on his return he received a
visit from Jehu, the son of Hanani the
seer, who earlier ministered to Asa!
The king was told:

"Shouldest thou help the ungodly, and
love them that hate Yahweh? Therefore is
wrath upon thee from before Yahweh! (2
Chron. 19:2).
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Jehoshaphat was warned of his
foolishness, and must have felt very
uncomfortable in the presence of the
prophet.

The prophet continued:
"Nevertheless, there are good things

found in thee . . . and thou hast prepared
thine heart to seek Yahweh!" (v. 3).

Profoundly moved by these words,
Jehoshaphat at once set about cor-
recting tne evil. The record states that
he sent out judges in all the land of
Judah, and brought again the people
back to Yahweh Ε to him of their
fathers!" (vv. 5-11).

It was like old times again! True
happiness is always found when
peace has been restored between the
true worshippers and their God,
Yahweh!

More time passed! (2 Chron. 20:1)
and a further military crisis de-
veloped. Jehoshaphat sought
Yahweh first (2 Chron. 20:3). As a re-
sult he prospered and deliverance
was granted him (w. 27-30).

Yahweh never forsakes those who
put their confidence in Him, and
"keep the covenant" (Psa. 103:17-
18).

Further Shortsightedness
But the matter of Ahab's house,

and the marriage of Jehoram to
Athaliah has yet to be sorted out!

2 Chron. 20:35 states:
"And after this did Jehoshaphat king of

Judah join himself with Ahaziah king of
Israel, who did very wickedly. And he
joined himself with him, to make ships to
go to Tarshish: they made the ships in
Eaon-Gaber!"

Apparently Jehoshaphat believed
that a commercial enterprise was dif-
ferent: a sort of harmless co-opera-
tion of the two kingdoms which could
lead to some sort of reconciliation
somewhere along the line!!

But Yahweh never forsakes those
who put their trust in Him, and who
keep His covenant, even though
sometimes they make mistakes! He
sent a prophet to the king, and once
again, reproved him. Moreover, the
shins were broken un!snips were broken up!

This was done to awaken
Jehoshaphat to the basic human fam-
ily weakness that had remained hid-
den so long! After these two signific-
ant disasters resulting from fellow-
shipping the spiritually weak house of
Ahab and a kingdom that had re-
volted against the throne of David,
the King should have learned his les-
son.

But flesh is weak, and sin's flesh is a
great deceiver. In the 18th year of
Jehoshaphat, Jehoram the son of
Ahab began to reign over the north-
ern kingdom of Israel (2 Kings 3:1).

Once again, Jehoshaphat was put
to the test over fellowship! And now,
of course, he was related to Jehoram
by marriage. His support against
Moab is sought (2 Kings 3:7).

Then comes the staggering state-
ment of Jehoshaphat:

"I will go up: I am as thou art, my
people as thy people, and my horses as thy
horses."

These are the exact words with
which he earlier responded to Ahab's
appeal. Forgotten now, is the reproof
of the prophet Hanani the seer! For-
gotten is the reproof of Hanani's son,
Jehu, and the prophet Eliezer, the
son of Dodavah (2 Chron. 20:37).

With past crises forgotten
Jehoshaphat finds himself saying and
doing the same things! How typical of
human nature!

Again, after having made his deci-
sion, Jehoshaphat then enquires after
a prophet of Yahweh (v. 11). This
time there appears on the scene
Elisha, the son of Shaphat!

The forthright prophet Elisha ut-
terly rejects Jehoram; he would not
even look at him! Jehoshaphat is
clearly aware that the Word of
Yahweh is with Elisha (v. 12): he
must have felt very awkward as he
heard the uncompromising indict-
ment of the fearless prophet de-
nouncing the king of Israel, who had
rebelled against the throne of David,
and the divine conditions for fellow-
ship!

But, Yahweh remembers His crea-
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tures: He forsaketh not His saints in
their hour of need; He remembereth
that they are dust, and prone to sin
and that their frame is weak!

It is not the first time, that people
have faced the recurrence of sin.

And, there are the words of Elisha
that must have given Jehoshaphat
hope: "Were it not that I regard the
presence of Jehoshaphat..." (v. 14).

The names of the King and the
Prophet underlined the work of
Yahweh: (a) Jehoshaphat: Judgment
of Yahweh; (b) Elisha: El of Salva-
tion, the son of Shaphat (Judgment).

Jehoshaphat was warned three
times:

(a) first, by Jehu, son of Hanani:
(2 Chron. 19:2). The names mean:
Yahweh is He, son of Grace!

(b) Secondly by Eliezer, son of
Dodovan: (2 Chron. 20:37). The
names mean: El of Help, son of Love.

(c) Thirdly, by Elisha, the son of
Shaphat: (2 Kings 3:11). The names
mean: El of Salvation, son of Judg-
ment!

Thus, there is revealed in these
three approaches, a development of
the Divine hand towards the erring
Jehoshaphat, who had fixed his heart
to seek out and serve Yahweh!

The first reproof was a product of
Grace!

The second was a product of Love!
The third was a product of Judg-

ment!
How did this king face the future?

Here was the time of crisis in his life:
the realisation of his fundamental
weakness . . . probably of long years
standing! What effect did the words
of Elisha have upon him? How did he
spend the rest of his dwindling proba-
tion time? Did he change his ways?
Did he have the courage to examine
himself in the light of the handlamp of
Yahweh?

Or, was he like his forebears: kings
who commenced well, only to head
towards tragic endings,

The day will declare it!
A.C. Newton (Stirling, WA)

The Sacrifice For Sin
By being made in all points like unto His brethren

Christ bore by inheritance our sin nature, that He might
destroy, first in Himself, "him that had the power of
death, that is the devil," and by his sacrifice bore away
the sins of his people, in that God forgives their sins in
his name and for his sake.

Christ then was "man", and being man needed salva-
tion from death just as other men do, though He was
sinless. Hence his sacrifice, agreeable to the type of the
High Priest under the Law, was first for Himself, and
then for the people. "This he did once, when he offered
up himself" (Heb. 7:27). Thus he was saved from death
(Heb. 5:7), and "though he were a son, yet learned He
obedience by the things which he suffered" (Heb. 5:8).
Thus God "brought again from the dead our Lord Jesus,
that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the blood of
the everlasting covenant (Heb. 13:20). Thus, "by his
own blood He entered in once into the holy place, hav-
ing obtained eternal redemption" (Heb. 9:12). C.C.W.
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Lengthening Shadows
"Thou shaft rise up before the hoary head, and honour the face of the
old man, and fear thy God*' (Leviticus 19:32),

Open my eyes, Ο Lord, I pray,
To see what's best to do;

To use my little strength aright, —
An offering, Lord, to You:

My talents and abilities —
(from You as first received)

To use in willing service, Lord,
Since gospel-truth believed.

The shadows of this mortal life,
They lengthen, — slow but sure;

I pray for grace and strength, Ο Lord,
With courage to endure:

To give first place from day to day,
To Scripture's sacred page,

And with it — long and earnest prayer,
My mind to thus engage.

In home, and in ecclesial life,
To take an active part,

Applying common-sense and will,
With motive — pure in heart —

To do the little things in Life,
A kindness here and there,

Acid thus the love of God in Christ
With fellow-pilgrims share.

The shadows lengthen, — yes, how true,
They come to one and all, —

But with the hope the truth inspires,
It's like a well-built wall:

It gives assurance deep and firm,
No need have I to fear;

The light of endless day will dawn,
And shadows disappear.

— C. Woodgate (ILK.)
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Christmas
"He drew a circle which

shut me out
•— Heretic, rebel, a

thing to flout;
But love and I had the

wit to win:
— We drew a circle

which took him in.
"I am impelled to write

you after reading in Com-
munications for March,
the letter headlined
Christmas Keeping.
Sadly, the member has
found that 'some Christ-
adelphians keep Christ-
mas*, so presumably he
will separate himself,
shortly.

"Incidentally, his non-
sequitor, quoted as fac-
tual, that any Christmas
celebration is a celebra-
tion of the birth of God
shows confusion of think-
ing; any more than the
fact that when you place
March on your Magazine
it indicates that you be-
lieve in the war god of
Roman mythology. Al-
mighty God has given us
intellect to search out the
great Truth the Bible
teaches—but with consis-
tency." — V.G. (USA).

(When "love" and you
got together, as suggested
in your poem, ana drew
the heretic and rebel within
the circle of your fellow-
ship, you both surely
flouted the specific teach-
ing of the Apostle (see 1
Tim. 1:20; 2 Thess. 3:6,14;
Tit. 3:10 etc.). Love is
manifested when God's
commandments are
obeyed not ignored (2
John 6). We do not believe
that the writer to whom

you refer separated him*
self from his previous as-
sociations merely because
of Christmas celebrations,
but for other, more impor-
tant issues involving true
understanding of the
Word. As to the desirabil-
ity or otherwise of Christ-
mas celebrations, see our
comments last month. —
Ed.).

Assistance
"The enclosure is some-

thing I have wanted to for-
wara you for some time.
However, some problems
have come our way, which
has made it difficult.
However, I am happy to
get it off to you at this late
date. Providence always
provides, and for this we
are thankful in all humil-
ity.

"Meanwhile, I eagerly
await each issue of Logos,
and deeply appreciated
your first issue of this
Jubilee Volume. The up-
coming Bible Lands Tour
figuratively fills my eyes
with tears, that I am not
free to be with you; and I
think, maybe I can go next
time. What an enjoyable,
fruitful month it will be for
those who do travel with
you." —S.E.G.(USA).

(Your generous con-
tribution is deeply ap-
preciated. Since receiving
your letter, the last tour has
been completed, and
proved a wonderful ex-
perience. The group was
very co-operative, and the
succession of Bible places
and Bible topics we visited
and discussed, we found to
be profitable, opening our
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eyes to additional value in
the Word. A tour is being
organised for next year —
God willing; so if you are
interested, let us know. —
Ed.).

Prayer
"We are a small group

here, and would ap-
preciate a comment in
Communications in ans-
wer to the question: Is it
right to pray to Jesus, and
then ask him to pass this
on to God?

"Are not the signs excit-
ing! How greatly
pnvileged we are that
Yahweh has revealed His
purpose with the nations
for these last days! There
is so much to be found in
the World to that end.
May He help and
strengthen you in the
work of the Truth in which
you are engaged" — N.Z.
(NSW).

(When the Apostles
asked the Lord to teach
them to pray, he invited
them to do so directly to
the Father "Our Father
which art in heaven . . . "
Later, he requested that
this be done "in his name".
The Apostle added the
exhortation: "Having an
high priest over the house
of God; let us draw near
with a true heart in full as-
surance of faith" — Heb.
10:21. We have the great
privilege of being able to
communicate with the
Creator of heaven and
earth, and we need to exer-
cise it to strengthen the
bond of faith and love that
it opens out to us. The
practice of the men and
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women of faith, as re-
corded in the Word, was to
address their requests —
whether for help, or
strength, or whatever —
"to God" (Phil. 4:6). That
being the case we should
comply. If the Lord re-
quired us to do what your
question suggests, he
would have clearly stated
this. He does not do so. We
must remember, also, that
the Father and the Son are
one in the sense of John
17:21, and therefore it is
not wise to separate them
as your question suggests.
An apostate church de-
stroys this glorious unity in
heaven, and so directs its
prayers to Mary or one of
the saints. As the privilege
of access to the Father has
been opened unto us
through the Lord, we
should exercise it to the
greatest extent — Ed.).

Sisters'Class
"Could you please ad-

vise us as to how you be-
lieve a sister's class should
be conducted? Some of us
feel it should be headed by
a brother, whilst others do
not" —S.M. (USA).

(We presume that the
Class is held during the
day when a Brother is not
available. If a Brother is
available, and he is pre-
pared to give his time and
energy to conducting the
Class, and also is prepared
to do so with the require-
ments of Sisters in mind,
we believe it would be pro-
fitable to use his services to
that end. If not, and a class
is deemed desirable, Sis-
ters would have to do what
they can. They may find
that the use of a book, such
as uThe Ways of Provi-
dence" a good guide in
such circumstances. At
Woodville we conduct a
Sisters' Class which has
proved quite profitable. It

is divided into two parts.
For the first hour the
Psalms are studied, and it
has been my privilege and
profit to lead the exposi-
tion; and afterwards, the
Sisters on their own, con-
sider one of the readings.
The class has studied quite
minutely the first hundred
Psalms to the mutual be-
nefit ofall — Ed.).

Studies In Germany
"We are very thankful

for the opportunity that
we have nad here, in
studying the themes of
God Manifestation and
the Epistle to the Philip-
pians through the services
of Bro. John Knowles of
Australia and Bro. Barry
Law of South Africa. The
Bible School at Raggal,
Austria, has proved very
profitable from a spiritual
viewpoint" — H.W.
(West Germany).

(To have speakers from
Australia, South Africa
and Germany, in a school
conducted in Austria,
savours of the United Na-
tions. Of course the differ-
ence is that the United Na-
tions is not really united,
whereas the Truth does
bring us closely together—
Rev. 7:9. We have very
pleasant memories of Rag-
gal-Ed.).

Passover Sabbath
"From your account of

The Story of The Bible, I
have concluded: a. There
is always a Sabbath after
the Passover Lamb dies
when the Feast of Pas-
sover is kept; b. There fol-
lows also the normal
seventh day Sabbath. This
would mean that during
Passover Week, two sab-
baths would be kept un-
less the Passover Sabbath
coincided with the
Seventh Day Sabbath. To
reach Pentecost, fifty days
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had to be counted from
the Sabbath. But what
Sabbath was that? Was it
the one immediately after
the Passover, or from the
normal weekly Sabbath?"
— J.P.(SA).

(Our apologies for not
having answered your let-
ter earlier; it was put aside
for attention, and over-
looked until this moment!
The Sabbath referred to in
Lev. 23:11 relates to the
normal weekly Sabbath, at
the conclusion of which,
the Lord rose from the
dead (Matt. 28:1). As the
sheaf of barley was lifted
up to be "waved" before
Yahweh, so at that time the
Lord was "lifted up" in re-
surrection — Ed.).
Reverence In
The Meetings

"I have noted with in-
terest your comments in
Logos concerning the im-
pact of worldly standards
and practices in the
Ecclesias. I have dis-
cerned a fairly widespread
lack of reverence in the
meetings in respect of
general demeanour and
standards of dress. Nor do
I feel that the expositions
and attitudes of our
pioneer brethren are
being absorbed as they
should. One can hardly
study the writings of
Brethren Thomas and
Roberts without feeling
the humility of spirit and
reverence for divine
things that they had. Yet
the tyranny of time, and
the carnal and flippant at-
titudes of the world are
frequently evident, and
not only among young
people. You have fre-
quently commented to the
effect that the tremendous
aids to Bible study that are
available today tend to
make us lazy. I feel that
this is true. Nothing can
replace a sincere, medita-



tive contemplation of the
Spirit Word aided by a
thoughtful and careful
study of the pioneer writ-
ings.

"We pray should
Yahweh continue to hold
open the door of the Ark,
that you will be blessed
with strength to maintain
the work for some time
yet" —G.D. (NSW).

(This is an age of ir-
reverence, and the ten-
dency is to reduce all to a
common level including
God. Yet the Word teaches
that "the fear of Yahweh is
the firstfruits of know-
ledge". The effect of that
"fear" will be exhibited in
our dress and deportment
at the meetings. The care-
less indifference man-
ifested by some is regretta-
ble. We need to show an
example that others may
emulate — Ed.).

Contrasts
"The days we live in

grow more exciting for
those who patiently await
our Master's return. But
what a different story /or
those who hold not the
Truth!!" — B.H.(Qld).

(The irrascibility which
is an increasing feature of
modern conduct among
mankind arises from the
constant tension of life in
these times, and the con-
tinuing crises that distract
and trouble the mind. In
Christ we discover "a
peace that passes the un-
derstanding of man", and
we need to foster and pre-
serve that peace. For that
reason we need to exclude
from our meetings any
trends that can disturb it. It
is a Scripture command
that we "seek peace and
pursue it" — Ed.).

Wants To Help
"Thank you for your ef-

fective treatment of all my
requests. I am becoming

LOGOS

more aware of my small
place in the Body of the
Lord Jesus Christ. By
striving to fulfil his com-
mandments to the best of
my ability, I feel that I can
accomplish something, no
matter how little.

"However, I would
very much like to become
an even more useful
brother in helping others.
I am not an A.B., of
course, but in some way I
would like to do this, and
redistribute some of the
consolation and under-
standing which I have
found in the Lord's fam-
ily."—J.P. (NSW).

(No work in the Truth is
unimportant. By your per-
sonal interest and en-
thusiasm in it you can as-
sist others, for such at-
titudes are contagious. I
have received the greatest
encouragement and the
most powerful exhorta-
tions from brethren who
have never spoken from
the platform. Their hum-
ble, faithful labours, their
keenness to help as they
are able, and their determi-
nation to do a small duty
well has been noted and
emulated. You do not have
to be on the Arranging
Body to be a most effective
worker in your Ecclesia —
Ed.).

Reprint
"I don't remember

whether or not I advised
you that we are reprinting
a series of articles from
Logos by B.M. in our
monthly publication, Thy
Kingdom Come which we
circulate to a mainly alien
audience. The articles are
the five part series on
Hell. Between 700-800
booklets are mailed each
month." — L.M.
(Canada).

(Thank you for the in-
formation. We would ap-
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predate seeing a copy of
your publication — Ed.).

Suggestion
'T write to make the

suggestion that you place
a notice in Logos en-
couraging members to
place copies of Herald of
the Coming Age in the
periodical section of their
local libraries. Perhaps
they could also be encour-
aged to sponsor its provi-
sion to libraries in areas
where Ecclesias do not
exist. Hoping this sugges-
tion is of merit" — G.H.
(NSW).

(Please excuse this be-
lated answer to your re-
quest. We feel that the
suggestion is of merit. We
suggest, also, that copies
be placed in Laundrymats
ana similar places. We
have received applications
for literature when this has
been done. — Ed.).

Nearing Ninety
"I wish to thank you so

much for Logos which you
forward freely to me. I
have enjoyed immensely
your latest numbers, and
particularly the articles by
Bro. Thomas. Over the
years we gather more
Knowledge, and I can un-
derstand the Word so
much better. I should do
so, for I am 86 years of
age. If possible we would
like a few more copies of
Russia's Bid For World
Domination as we have
some folk in mind to give
these to. May God con-
tinue to be with you in
your work". — A.M.B.
(Vic).

(There is a no real sub-
stitute for experience to
add meaning to Scripture.
We find it so as the years
tick away. They tick away
with greater rapidity it
seems to me, ana we long
for the Lord's coming.



Meanwhile, your interest
in the Word, and your at-
tempts to extend its signifi-
cance are to be com-
mended— Ed.).

Grasping At
Opportunities

"The world is domi-
nated by that system
which requires all to be-
lieve and acknowledge the
'superior intellectual
capabilities' of the human
mind. This system deter-
mines its own human life-
valve on the basis of
'equal human rights' and
takes upon itself the au-
thority to dictate when or
if a human life should be
allowed to commence or
when it should be termi-
nated. Civilisation, as it
has been called, is at the
stage of development
where we are now told
that the power to control
standards and morals is in
the hands of the devoted
and committed students
of theology who have
been given this power di-
rectly from God! Mean-
while, people who are ele-
vated to high political
places are in a position to
wield power such as has
never before been possi-
ble; over $1 million per
minute on weapons of de-
struction, called weapons
of defence! This is being
communicated to the mas-
ses via the media as a solu-
tion to turmoil and trou-
ble!

"The aim of this letter is
to appeal to those en-
lightened in the faith to
carefully consider the
words of Christ to preach
the Gospel. We in the
Boolaroo Ecclesia in the
Newcastle area are ex-
periencing a most uplift-
ing reaction and response
from those unenlightened
ones living in this age of
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spiritual darkness. Being
destitute of hope and di-
vine truth they are now
witnessing the cold, stark
realities of the potential
destruction currently
being stored in nuclear
weapons, as dramatised in
the film: The Day After.
They are being moved by
such means to seek for an
answer.

"There has never been
an age of such opportunity
to present the positive
message of hope. And
such booklets as Is
Doomsday Our Destiny?
Prophecy: Its Purpose and
Promise; A New World
Order; and Hope Beyond
the Holocaust are being
received by people moved
by the film. Approach
should be made to those in
charge to hand out the
booklets, that at the op-
portune time this can be
done" —P.W. (NSW).

(Your letter was re-
ceived during our absence,
which explains the silence
on our part. But the mes-
sage you present therein
can be used on other occa-
sions. It is good to use
what opportunities present
themselves to preach the
Gospel. Shortly, the
Oratorio "The Messiah"
will be presented, and the
opportunity will present it-
self for those interested to
use the booklet: "The Gos-
pel in Song". It has been
found fruitful to seek per-
mission to distribute these
where the Oratorio has
been presented, or to offer
it free through leaflet ad-
vertising at such times. We
can supply leaflets for that
purpose. — Ed.).

From One Young
In The Truth

"Thank you for your
letter which I found en-
couraging following my
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baptism. How true it is
that the world is evil, and
how privileged we are to
be granted the under-
standing of God's glorious
purpose, and to find ac-
cess to Him in prayer
through Christ. We are
<dso privileged to have the
pioneer writings to assist
us in our better under-
standing. And I am sure
that Logos will help me in
my walk towards God's
Kingdom. May He con-
tinue to bless your work in
your part of the vine-
yard."—K.J. (WA).
(The privileges granted
through the Truth will be-
come even more precious
as you grow in it, and your
experience of life in-
creases. May God be with
you in your walk — Ed.).

Watching and Waiting
"The day of our Lord

draweth nigh — even at
the door. Let us hold fast
our faith without waver-
ing, clinging to the Rock
upon which we have built
our house. May Yahweh's
blessing be upon all those
who are seeking to serve
Him in righteousness and
truth. Let not that great
day come upon us una-
wares; but keep our lamps
trimmed and burning
brightly, replenishing
them constantly with oil.
May the peace of God rest
upon us all, as we pa-
tiently await the coming of
our beloved Lord and
Master". — J.B.N.
(Vic).

(In this age of increasing
wickedness we greatly
need to exercise patience as
we seek for peace. May the
Prince of Peace soon be
among us to quieten this
troubled world, and those
with troubled hearts —
Ed.).



Exhortation

A Vision Of
Glory...
In The Depth
Of The Night
Genesis 28

"And he dreamed, and behold a ladder set up
on the earth, and the top of it reached to heaven!
and behold, the angels of God ascending and
descending upon it. And, behold, Yahweh
stood above it. ."

Contrasts In The
Family of Isaac

The chapter before us is set in
loneliness. Yet from the loneli-
ness came great comfort and un-
derstanding to a man of faith.

When Jacob left his home at
Beersheba at the urging of his
father, he walked into a strange
world alone. Behind him was an
ageing, blind father, and a doting
mother whom he would never see
again. Behind him was a bitter,
angry, resentful brother, who
lacked any sense of spiritual val-
ues, and sought only to murder
him.

Yet Jacob was a man with a
mission, a spiritually-minded
man of God, notwithstanding his
many weaknesses. And in this
chapter, he is led into a closer
awareness of the presence of Pro-
vidence in his life.

Jacob left home to seek a wife
at Haran. There were two reasons
for Isaac to so instruct his younger
son. Esau had already married
the daughters of the land, but

Jacob had not! And now, the pat-
riarch saw a need to provide not
only for the comfort of Jacob, but
also for the development of the
Divine purpose. He knew that
this plain man, this tent-dweller,
this shrewd younger son, was des-
tined to be the bearer of the grand
promises to Abraham, and it was
needful for him to have a proper
help-meet to assist him in that
destiny. The wives of Canaan
could not provide that! Nor could
the daughters of Ishmael.

Associations in the Truth,
especially that closest of all re-
lationships, must be judged with
God in mind — and of this, Isaac
was well aware. Notice carefully
the instructions of verse 1: "Take
a wife . . . of thy mother's brother.
. ."It was not merely a matter of
blood relationship in contrast to
Gentile Canaanites — for Isaac
could have directed his son to the
daughters of Ishmael, Abraham's
son. But Rebekah's family was
one in which the Truth de-
veloped. Whatever we might
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think of the actions of Rebekah,
of her deceipt of Isaac, of her anx-
iety for Jacob against Esau, of her
other failings in our eyes — she
was infinitely superior in faith to
any other woman. And it was im-
perative that Jacob must seek
there!

How Rebekah must have thrill-
ed to hear the words of her hus-
band: "And God Almighty bless
thee, and make thee fruitful . . .
and give thee the blessing of Ab-
raham, to thee and to thy seed
with thee . . ." (w. 3-4). All her
life she had striven to this end,
and now she is joined by Isaac in
the future blessing of her son.
Isaac petitions El Shaddai (the
strength of the nourishers) the
only One who could superintend
the life of Jacob in the extension
of the promised Seed to be a
"multitude of people", an
"ecclesia" of people called out as
was Abraham. For Isaac saw in
Jacob the means of salvation to all
peoples (Rev. 5:9-10). He, too,
joined with Isaac and Abraham in
the grand promise of future glory.

But immediately a sour note is
injected into the family scene. In
verse 8, "Esau further saw . . . "
Like Cain, Esau was filled with
murderous jealousy. He was not
interested in God's pleasure, only
in his own association with Isaac
his father. What dullness of
spiritual perception! Esau was es-
sentially a man with an idola-
trous, carnal mind. He had grown
up in a household where it was
well-known why Abraham had
taken great pains to secure a non-
Canaanite wife for his son Isaac.
But he never seemed to under-
stand why this was done. All the
spiritual heritage, the traditions

of the family, meant nothing to
him. How could God use such a
man as this in building His king-
dom?

Notice also how Esau was not
concerned with Rebekah's feel-
ings (he saw his friends "pleased
not his father" — v.8), though she
was the most vexed by his
friendship with the Canaanites.
He tries to make amends — but in
his own clumsy, fleshly, ungodly
way by taking a wife of the
daughters of Ishmael. Esau
thought that blood relations was
all that mattered to please Isaac.
He could not see that it is the
spiritual virtues and godly qual-
ities that were to be preferred.

We cannot take half-measures
in spiritual matters, nor drift into
the kingdom by clutching at
spiritual straws in the hope of
"pleasing our fathers." We must
look at our associations, our
friends, through the eyes of God
and honour His Name.

But the enmity which had gen-
erated over the years between the
two boys became obvious in their
attitudes to marriage: Jacob to his
mother's family, and Esau to the
daughters of the land.

Upon this background, Jacob
left home and went forward on his
mission.

The Loneliness Of Pilgrimage
It was a lonely figure that

started the long, northward jour-
ney through the hill country of
Judea. He arrived at a "certain
place," a providential place,
tired, lonely and despondent,
with the city gates closed against
him, for the "sun was set" and the
city was at rest. There was no hos-
pitality for Jacob in that place; no
friend in whom he could confide;
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no comfort to satisfy his physical
and emotional strain. All he had
was hard stones as companions,
and rugged hills for friends. He
took of the stones for his pillow,
and fell into an exhausted sleep.

It was a significant place. The
city nearby was called Luz, mean-
ing nut tree, probably from the al-
mond tree which abounded in this
area. The almond (or awakening
tree) is a symbol of resurrection.
But for Jacob there was no new
life at this time, for darkness was
closing in upon this lonely figure;
sleep was pressing heavily upon
his tired body and the gates of the
city were closed. A still, cold
stone was his only companion.
For Jacob it was a night of figura-
tive death, seemingly without
hope, for as yet no promise had
been given him by God.

His grandfather, Abraham,
had experienced a similar occa-
sion when a horror of great dark-
ness and deep sleep overcame
him (Gen. 15), and now Jacob
also, heard a voice and saw a vis-
ion of grandeur and great glory.

"And he dreamed" (v. 12).
There was a Divine answer to his
prayer (see ch. 35:3). He saw a
stairway leading from earth to
heaven, and at the top, a symbol
of the great Creator Himself.
And there were hosts of angels
constantly, continually moving
up and down. He heard a wonder-
ful statement of comfort, protec-
tion, guidance and glory:

"I am Yahweh Elohim of Abraham thy
father, and the Elohim of Isaac: the land
wherein thou best, to thee will I give it,
and to thy seed: and thy seed shall be as
the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread
abroad to the west, and to the north, and
to the south: and in thee and in thy seed
shall all the families of the earth be bles-
sed. And, behold, I am with thee, and will

keep thee in all places whither thou goest,
and will bring thee again into this land; for
I will not leave thee, until I have done that
which I have spoken to thee o f (w . 13-
15).

Confidence In Divine
Communion

He wakened to find the night
still about him, but now the dark-
ness held no fears; the future no
dismay. From a state of depres-
sion, loneliness and darkness —
came an exaltation, a joy, a reali-
sation that he was surrounded by
a great company of angels. No
longer the hill stones and friend-
less shadows — but now the
"house of Elohim; the gate of
heaven." He saw a living hill of
vibrant stones: an ecclesia of liv-
ing beings, such as would be hid-
den from the sight of Esau-like
mjnds. He saw us!! (v. 14).

A stairway is the medium con-
necting distant points out of reach
by normal means. By its use man
is able to gain a position not possi-
ble without its aid. A stairway is
used to elevate, to reach new
heights. It was essential, there-
fore, that Jacob understand this
vision, for it was not possible to
obtain divine grace, or salvation,
without the means to achieve pre-
sence with God. At the foot of the
stairway was Jacob: a lonely wan-
dering outcast. At its top was
Yahweh proclaiming His prom-
ise, as the Source of all Blessing.
He declared that He would be
with Jacob and his posterity: that
He would protect him dunng his
wanderings, and ultimately bring
him back into the land from which
he was about to flee. What confi-
dence Jacob now had to face the
future!

His search for a godly marriage
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was assured. It did not matter
what man might do to him, the
angelic watchers were ever pre-
sent. It mattered not the trickery
and deceit that Laban later at-
tempted, Jacob was assured of
Divine control in all cir-
cumstances. "I am with thee" was
spoken to Isaac (Gen. 26:24), to
Jacob (Gen. 31:3), to Christ's dis-
ciples (Matt. 28:20), and to us
(Rom. 8:32). . .

We wander at times, destitute,
lonely, in search of the One
promised to be our companion.
Our path leads through difficult
hills, near the city of Luz and the
vision of resurrection. We may be
tired from constant search and
struggle, and seek relief in sleep.
And to us, comes a dream — of a
stairway, of angels, and over all:
Yahweh Himself. And before
morning breaks, we awaken to
realise the privilege of our posi-
tion — as we do at our weekly as-
semble around the Table of
Memorials.

"Surely Yahweh is in this
place," declared Jacob, "and I
knew it not!" He thought that
Deity was to be found only at
home with Isaac in Beersheba.
Now he found His presence along
the way. In thinking himself to be
alone, he found instead the com-
pany of God.

We sometimes find ourselves
surrounded in the darkness of
night, feeling the weakness of
flesh. But Yahweh will never
leave nor forsake us — for His
stairway and His angels are con-
stantly in attendance on our be-
half. The power may not preserve
us from evil (as Jacob learned),
but it does mean that no evil will
befall us without the knowledge
of the Father (Isa. 54:17).
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Faith Energised
When the morning finally

dawned, Jacob was galvanised
into action. It was as if new
strength came into his body.
Tired, lonely and desolate the
previous night, he now is busy in
worship. He rose early, and
changed his stone pillow into a
memorial pillar, anointing it with
oil.

We, too, meet around the
Stone of Blessing, the stone
"which the builders rejected." He
is the chief corner stone, upon
whom is built the foundation of
the apostles and prophets. He is
covered with oil: "God has
anointed him with the oil of glad-
ness above his fellows." We, too,
brine our cruze of oil, like Mary in
the house at Bethany. We pour
out the oil of our emotions, our
labours, before him every Sunday
morning. And when the night of
darkness is over, and the morning
finally comes, we shall "see him
as he is" — not merely a stone
upon whom we have rested dur-
ing the night, but a pillar of glory,
set up before all mankind, "that
every knee shall bow, and every
tongue confess that He is Lord.."
For that stone at Bethel repre-
sents Christ ("no man comes to
the Father, but by him). When we
come in contact with him, so near
the city of resurrection, our minds
open to the glorious truth that
Yahweh's stairway, His power,
and His guidance are given to us.

What a difference this night
made to Jacob! He learnt that all
the scheming of the human mind
can never achieve what God can!
Whatever the circumstances of
his life might be, he could rest as-
sured that Yahweh was with him
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to the final end. And, now, ener-
gised in symbolic resurrection
and newness of life to which the
Divine Vision brought him, he
vows and utters an expression of
gratitude for Divine mercy:

"If God will be with me, and will keep
me in this way that I go, and will give me
bread to eat, and raiment to put on, so that
I come again to my father's house in
peace: then Yahweh be my God, and this
stone, which I have set for a pillar, shall be
God's house, and of all that thou shalt give
me I will surely give the tenth unto thee"
(w . 20-22).

Jacob is not bargaining now!
Instead, he declares that since
God would do such great things
for him, he will respond by a
greater return to Him than he had
previously given. He acknow-
ledges five great blessings:

• Divine Companionship ("Since God
be with me")

• Divine Protection ("Keep me in the
way I should go")

• Divine Sustenance ("Give me bread
and raiment")

• Divine Favour ("So I will come
again")

• Divine Solution ("Thus will Yahweh
be my Elohim")

Faith Motivated
Jacob's vow was an expression

of love and devotion for the reve-
lation granted to him.

Are we prepared to join him in
his response?

"Yahweh would be his
Elohim" he declared. He would
live in an awareness of the pre-
sence of Yahweh, the angels and
the stairway. Yahweh would be-
come his power in life, his leader,
his friend.

Then: "This stone would be
God's house". This became a
memorial of the transaction
made. Bethel, the place of
Yahweh's altar, represents the
ecclesia. It is in this place that we

find our pillar and the evidence of
our faith. We need to honor our
commitments to the ecclesia, and
allow our whole life to revolve
around this "House of God". Our
Sunday meetings, and the mid-
week gatherings of the ecclesia
are of prime importance. So we
set up our stone as a memorial to
all of our fervent resolves.

Finally, "I will give a tithe".
Like Jacob, we respond liberally
to that which Yahweh has given
us, and voluntarily offer our re-
sources as a measure of sacrifice
to Him.

Many years later, Jacob re-
turned to Canaan and Bethel (ch.
35:1-7). It was clearly a moment
of solemn importance, and Jacob
recognized it as such. He made
special preparations: instructing
his household to destroy any ob-
jects of Worship, to wash them-
selves and to change their gar-
ments. He approached the scene
of his former dream, constructed
the altar named: El Beth El, the
Strength of the House of God.
And again, the promises were
reiterated.

The Type
Years before the stone was

anointed with oil — now it was
used as an altar. On the former
occasion, Jacob was an exile,
lonely, afraid. Now he returned
with riches, with his family, with
the blessing of God.

In the antitypical pillar and
altar is seen the Lord Jesus, in his
two manifestations.

Today we may come in fear,
from the dominance and cruelty
of sin — we come and we receive
wondrous vision of God's eternal
presence. But soon, we will re-
turn from the land of exile. We
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shall gather around the Altar
himself — with all former objects
of worship removed; washed and
cleansed from sin and with the
new garments of immortality. We
will enter into the House of God
with riches, favor and glory.

That is the vision before us.
But as yet we have not con-"

eluded our journey. We come to

leads from This Stone (the Table
of our Lord) to heaven. There are
Divine Beings ascending and de-
scending on our behalf. And to us
comes a Divine Voice: "Hereaf-
ter ye shall see heaven open, and
the angels of God ascending and
descending upon the Son of Man"
(J n. 1:51).

cilty h a r s h n e S S a n d

But when we put our heads
upon the stone before us, we
begin to feel the presence of
Heaven's power. We learn that
there is a stairway in this place. It

g
ofourdays,whenweagainreturn
to Bethel with Jacob, we can con-
f l d e n t l V s a y :

We have made an altar to our
God who answered us in the day
of our distress, and was with us in
the way we went. GEM

Why Christ Wept
When Christ contemplated the horrors which were to accompany

the overthrow of Jerusalem, he wept (Luke 19:4). With clear pro-
phetic insight h£ could foresee the miseries and bloodshed that the
people to whom he was sent would bring upon themselves because
of their wilful blindness and folly. In like manner, if we realised the
full extent of the appalling judgments which are soon to befall our
sinful generation, we, too, might shed tears. The terrors of the sixth
vial (now outpouring) have been dreadful enough, but those of the
seventh will be far worse. It is significant that Jonn was not permit-
ted to record them in detail (Rev. 10:4); and perhaps their awfulness
may have been the reason for this. Poor human nature can be told
too much! Sufficient, however, has been revealed to enable us to pic-
ture the world in the day of heaven's great wrath. Fear, anguish, re-
morse, panic, revolution, anarchy, crime, cruelty, bloodshed,
famine, pestilence, desolation, horrible plague, are among the evils
which are to mark the passing of these Gentile times (Isa. 66:15-16;
Mic. 7:16-17; Isa. 2:19; Psalm 48:6; Zech. 14:12; Rev. 19:15). For this
time of great trouble (Dan. 12:1), the nations are now preparing, and
as the preaching of the Apostles sounded in the ears of those of the
doomed generation who were prepared to hearken, so should ours:
"Save yourselves from this untoward generation!!" (Acts 2:40). This
is a great work in which all imitators of the Lord and his apostles
should be engaged.
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The Turbulent
Middle

We are greatly favoured in that we are able to look at the
world scene through scripturally-enlightened eyes. Amos
declared:(iSurely the Lord Yahweh will do nothing, but He
revealeth His secret unto His servants the prophets'9 (3:7).
By heeding to (ithe true sayings of God" (Rev. 19:9), His
servants are able to accurately interpret the signs because
they have the key — "the Hope of Israel" (Acts 28:20).

Recognising The Times
As a movement, Christadel-

phia is heavily indebted to Bro.
Thomas for books like Elpis Is-
rael, Phanerosis and Eureka.
Though he was not inspired, as
the Scriptures are inspired, he
was greatly helped of God to re-
veal the secrets of the Word.
Through his writings he has pass-
ed on to multitudes the way of sal-
vation, and unlocked for them
prophecies previously impenetra-
ble.

Thus, according to the
Apocalyptic time-clock we are
able to recognise those times as
the period of the Sixth Vial (Rev.
16:12). Daniel refers to it as being
the "time of the end" (11:40;
12:1).

Iran's Significant Location
At the time of writing, Iran is

dominating world attention. Iran
is one of the ancient lands and na-
tions of the Bible. From Ezekiel's
prophecy it is clear that it will be

found amongst the confederated
allies of the Russian host. Sig-
nificantly it is linked with Libya
and Ethiopia; two countries that
were pro-western until recent
times (Ezek. 38:5), but which
today are in the Soviet orbit.

Geographically, Iran domi-
nates the northern coast of the
Persian Gulf, through which
much of western oil flows. The
country has Afghanistan on its
east and Asia and Europe to the
west. Originally the Kassites and
the Elamites settled in the area
until the Aryans (Iranians)
moved in. It is from these people
that the modern name of the
country is derived. According to
the historian Prideaux,
Achaemenes established the orig-
inal Persian power, becoming the
nation's first King about 700 B.C.
The Persians were a proud race.
History records their boast that
they were "Persians, sons of Per-
sians, Aryans of Aryan stock."

The word Aryan signifies
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Noble and is a title applied to true
Europeans, the descendants of
Japheth, one of the sons of Noah.
Hitler applied the term to the
Germans claiming that as a race
they were superior to all others.
In fact, although Islam is the main
religion of modern Iran, most citi-
zens would feel insulted if they
were classified with the Arabs
who are of Semitic stock.

Consequently, Nineveh fell in
B.C. 612 never to rise to domi-
nance again. Meanwhile, an al-
liance was forged between the
Medes and the Persians (Isa.
21:2), and under Cyrus the allies
moved against Babylon and con-
quered it as predicted by Isaiah
(13:17-20).

As also foretold by Daniel in
his Image prophecy, Persia be-

PERSIAN
EMPIRE

500 B.C.

Historical Background
Close by the territory of an-

cient Persia was another warlike
and belligerent people. These
were the Medes. They attacked
the Ninevites who hired the
dreaded Scythians to help, and
the Medes were defeated. Media
came under Scythian control for a
short time (about 653 B.C.), but
shortly afterwards the Scythian-
Ninevite alliance collapsed. The
Medes seized the opportunity to
throw off the Scythian yoke and
made an alliance with Babylon.

fall of Babylon (Dan. 2:38-39).
The unique status and conquests
of Cyrus the Persian ruler were
prophesied by Isaiah (44:28; 45:1-
2) 46:11), and are typical of the
work of Christ against Babylon
the Great (Rev. 17:5; 19:16). In
Eureka (2:653) Bro. Thomas
comments:

"Cyrus whose Hebrew name Choresh,
which is a contraction of Cbayonish, and
signifies like the heir, was as his name was
intended to express, the type of Christ in
the execution of his mission against the
great dry Babylon Of the latter days'."
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Decline and Future
Independence

But long before the Persians
had become a world power,
Jeremiah had foretold their de-
cline (Jer. 49:35). He did so in
words directed against Elam. The
Elamites occupied territory bor-
dered by the Persian Gulf, and
their capital was Shushan. They
were absorbed by the Persians
and in the days of Esther,
Shushan was used as a capital by
the Persian Government. Though
he pronounced their coming sub-
jugation, Jeremiah also predicted
a time of independence: "It shall
come to pass that in the latter
days that I will bring again the
captivity of Elam, saith Yahweh"
(40:39). In these references Elam
can be identified with Persia.

Daniel also refers to this in his
seventh chapter. He describes the
four world powers of the metallic
Image as four beasts each over-
throwing its predecessor, until
the fourth beast controlled all
dominions. However, this last
beast, met a fate worse than the
others for its "body was destroyed
and given to the burning flame"
(Dan. 7:11). "The rest of the
beasts" however, had their
dominion taken away; yet "their
lives were prolonged for a season
and a time" (v. 12). The period re-
lates to the Millennium, and the
prophecy shows that individual
nationalites will be retained
though brought into subjection
to Christ (see Mic. 4:8).

In interpreting Nebuchadnez-
zar's dream, Daniel implied the
same destiny. He told the king
that the image he saw, rep-
resented not only the progression
of history from his time onwards,

but also a united confederacy
(answering to the fourth beast) in
"the latter days" (Dan. 2:28). In
Elpis Israel Bro. Thomas com-
mented:

"In order then to prepare for the catas-
trophe, the image which is now in an-
tagonistic parts must be confederated. In
other words, a dominion must arise before
the setting up of the Kingdom of God,
which shall rule over the toe-kingdoms,
and the Turkish and Persian territories,
till it meets the British Power in the east."

That is in process of develop-
ment today!

Again he wrote (Elpis Israel p.
332).

"Russia, which already comprehends
some of the Persian territory in its bounds,
is destined to conquer Persia and possess
it from India to Ethiopia."

Why should he so conclude?
Brother Thomas supplies his

reason:
"Gog's (dominion) will include so much

of the territory as to entitle his dominion
to be represented by Nebuchadnezzar's
Image."

At the crisis of the last days the
parts of the Image "will be united
together in one dominion, which
is broken to pieces as the result of
the battle of Armageddon" (Elpis
Israel p. 436). Daniel told
Nebuchadnezzar that the metallic
parts of the image will be "broken
to pieces together" (Dan. 2:35).

Gog's dominion represents the
latter-day manifestation of the
fourth beast. Now it is significant
that this beast is represented as
"devouring and breaking in
pieces, and stamping the residue
with the feet of it" (Dan. 7:7), for
the Roman Empire (the original
manifestation oi the fourth beast)
never fulfilled this as far as Persia
(the bear) is concerned. It never
conquered Persia which re-
mained throughout the history of
the Empire, as a thorn in the side
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of Rome. When will it be fulfil-
led? Daniel's subsequent enquiry
and the answer he received im-
plies that it will be fulfilled in the
future (see yv. 19-20). How will
that be possible? By the Russian
domination of Persia; for once
Gog occupies Constantinople, he
will assume the position of the
head of the revived latter-day
fourth beast.

Persia In The Latter Days
Thus, over 2500 years ago,

Ezekiel predicted that in "the lat-
ter days." Persian contingents
will be among the cohorts of Gog,
prince of Rosh, when he meets
Christ and the saints in battle.

However, as previously noted,
once the latter-day fourth beast is
destroyed, the nations that will
make up the confederacy will as-
sume their independence again
under Christ. Brother Thomas
observed:

"Gog's yoke being broken off
the neck of these nations. Assyria
and Persia resume their indepen-
dence but they do not retain it
long, for it is 'taken away', yet
they continue separate states for
1,000 years, only ruled by the
saints, whom the Lord may ap-
point over them" (Elpis Israel p.
436).

Persia will be among those na-
tions that will submit to Christ
during the millennium: the "sea-
son and time" of Dan. 7:12.

Meanwhile it is significant, that
today the Soviet has over 50 divi-
sions of fully equipped troops
stationed on the border of Persia,
and that Iran itself is destroying
its military potential by the disas-
trous, suicidal war with Iraq,
waged on the territory of ancient
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gold and silver nations of the
image.

Modern Iran
According to Wycliffs Histori-

cal Geography the history of
modern Iran "for all practical
purposes . . . began in 1919 with
British affirmation of Iran's inde-
pendence, and with the sub-
sequent withdrawal of Russian
forces in 1921." In these events,
both the King of the north and the
King of the south (of Dan. 11:40)
became involved in the re-
emergence of modern Persia in
our days.

In 1941, Britain and Russia (al-
lies in World War II), forced the
Shah of Iran (who was suspected
of being sympathetic towards
Fascism) to abdicate his throne.
He died in exile three years later.
Iranian oil was essential to the al-
lied cause, demanding the inter-
vention of Britain and Russia.
But the allied intervention was
not to the advantage of Iran. It in-
troduced a period of anarchy and
violence, of gang warfare and
murder, that resulted in hatred
towards both Russia and Britain.

Following World War II the
late Shah was established in
power, and strong ties were es-
tablished with the West. That ter-
minated with his overthrow and
again turmoil embroiled the reg-
ion. First there was political
blood-letting as the followers of
the Ayatollah tortured and killed
off those previously sympathetic
to the previous rule. Then came
the protracted war with Iraq, that
has taken heavy toll of both coun-
tries, in casualties and economics.
It is this last point that may be the
most significant. Iraq has inflicted
heavy damage on Iran's oil indus-
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try reducing its foreign capital in-
take. The Ayatollah's regime is
also extremely anti-western
which has isolated it from any ex-
ternal help. Therefore, it is ripe
for a takeover. Iran is both a
strategic and an economic prize.
Strategically it holds the key to
the West's needed oil. "Twenty
million barrels of oil a day", ac-
cording to one commentator writ-
ing some time ago, passes
through the Straits of Hormuz.
Control of these straits by a hos-
tile power could almost cripple
the industrial power of the West.
And President Reagan has vowed
that America will intervene if

supplies areever these
threatened.

Step by step events are moving
towards the crisis foreshadowed
2500 years ago, and which will
eventually see Persia in the Rus-
sian camp as decreed by the
prophets.

May these events alert us to the
time in which we are living, so
that we are found "watching" and
"keeping our garments" by the
Lord Jesus Christ at his return
(Rev. 16:15). This requires con-
scious effort on our part in all av-
enues of family and ecclesial as-
sociations pending the Day of De-
cision. _ WJM (Woodville)

Catholicism In Prophecy

The Woman On The Beast
"He carried me away in the spirit into the wilderness; and I saw a

woman sit upon a scarlet coloured beast, full of names of blasphemy,
having seven heads and ten horns" (Revelation 17:3).

The Position Of
The Scarlet-Clad Woman

The statement above describes the
relationship of the "woman" (the
Ecclesiastical system of Gentilism
headed by Roman Catholicism) with
the "beast" (the political organisation
of Western Europe) at the epoqh of
her judgment.

She is described as sitting upon the
beast. The Greek word used implies
that her sitting thereon is intended to
be permanent; and it is clear that in
taking it, she will assume a position of
authority. Accordingly, at the time of
her judgment she will be found
Ecclesiastically dominating the beast.

Though the Papacy is increasing in
popularity and power, and in that
sense may be described as sitting
"upon many waters", or extending its

influence throughout the "peoples,
and multitudes, and nations, and to?
gues" of the earth (cp. w. 1,15), it is
not as yet seated upon the beast, for
the simple reason that the "beast" has
not yet been fully developed.

The prophecy requires that the
"ten horns" (Western Europe) first
"hate the whore, and make her desol-
ate and naked, and eat her flesh and
burn her with fire" (v. 16); and after-
wards "give their kingdom unto the
beast, until the words of God shall be
fulfilled" (v. 17). Not until that is
done will the Papacy be found sitting
upon the beast as described in the
verse before us. However, such a de-
velopment is in process of formation,
through the Common Market,
brought into existence by the Pact of
Rome.

Significantly, current events are
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conforming to the requirements of
the prophecy.

The European nations which once
supported the papacy, learned to
"hate the whore" through the re-
volutionary doctrines of Karl Marx
which, in 1848, developed in them an
antagonistic spirit towards the politi-
cal power of the Church. This
brought about the termination its
Temporal power, and this continued
until it was restored by the Concordat
signed by the Pope and Mussolini of
Italy before World War II. The na-
tions of Western Europe no longer
"hate the whore" as they did then; in-
stead, today, they are wooing her.
Hence the prophecy is fulfilling in the
exact sequence required.

What the Prophecy Requires
The beast described with seven

heads and ten horns must be aligned
with the "beast of the sea" described
in Rev. 13:1-5. That beast is iden-
tified with Catholic Europe, and not
the Pagan Roman Empire. When the
Roman Empire in the West finally

broke up and independent nations
were formed on its territory, mutual
interests and a common religion held
them together in measure. Though
they exercised independent rule, they
were also bound together by their
common acceptance of Catholicism.
Moreover "the dragon gave power
unto the beast" and provided "a
mouth (the Pope) speaking great
things and blasphemies" (Rev. 13:4-
5).

The "dragon" symbolises the milit-
ary power of Eastern Rome with its
headquarters in Constantinople (Is-
tanbul): a position that Russia will ul-
timately assume. Justinian, the Em-
peror ruling therefrom at the time the
prophecy was being fulfilled, gave
military support to Catholic preten-
sions in the West with the result that
Papal prestige rose and strength was
given unto the beast.

The present is ripe for a similar de-
velopment. The "horns" of Western
Europe have in part surrendered
their authority unto the beast (the
EEC Organisation), but at present it

In A.D. 476, the Western Roman Em-
pire came to an end when Romulus
Augustulus was deposed. It was re-
placed by a number of kingdoms
which embraced Catholicism which
gave them a semblance of unity com-
prising the Beast of the Sea (Rev. 13:1).
Later, in A.D. 800, the "two-horned
beast", or the Holy Roman Empire re-
placed the Beast of the Sea.
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lacks military power. When Russia
occupies Constantinople, Soviet sup-
port will be given to the Papacy
whose influence throughout Europe
will rise accordingly as required by
the verse before us.

The beast will then be manifested
in full power to join with Russia in its
drive south.

The beast is scarlet in colour, iden-
tifying it with the woman (cp. v. 4) as
well as indicating its sinful character
(Isa. 1:18). Like the beast of Rev.
13:1, it is "full of the names of blas-
phemy" or Papal pretensions and
lies. In this it contrasts with the saints,
for the 144,000 (their representative
number) have "the Father's name
written in their foreheads" (Rev.
14:1). There is but one name of
Yahweh, in contrast to the many
names of blasphemy. At the epoch of
the judgment of the whore, her Pro-
testant "daughters" will be associated
with her.

Like the beast of the sea (Rev.
13:1), the beast of Rev. 17 is de-
scribed as having "seven heads and
ten horns". Their identity and func-
tion were explained by the angel in
greater detail as recorded by John
(see w. 9-11). These we plan to con-
sider later.

The Woman's Glory
Externally, the Woman displays a

splendour which hides her hidden
wickedness, for "in her was found the
blood of prophets, and of saints, and
of all that were slain upon the earth"
(Rev. 18:24). She proffers a golden
cup, which also camouflages its con-
tents; for whereas from the outside
there is an appearance of genuine
faith, the highly intoxicating wine
within introduces the partaker into all
forms of abominations. The sym-
bolism identifies the worship of
Rome with the teaching and practices
of ancient Babylon (see Jer. 51:7).

The inscription upon her forehead
contrasts with the inscription on the
band of gold previously worn on the

f
forehead of Yahweh's High Priest:
Holiness to Yahweh (Exod. 28:36);
for this one pronounces the blas-
phemy of Papal pretensions: Mys-
tery: Babylon the Great!! The word
Mystery denotes a secret that only the
initiated understand, for the whole
evil system is made mysterious by the
false doctrines and practices pro-
claimed and practiced by Rome. As-
sociated with her are the "harlots and
abominations of the earth", a refer-
ence to those Protestant and State re-
ligions whose only difference is that
they do not acknowledge the
sovereignty of the Pope. In all essen-
tial doctrines — immortality of the
soul, trinity, devil-worship, salvation
by grace without works, and so forth,
they are identical.

A previous article has given some
examples of the manner in which the
Papacy is inviting its recalcitrate
daughters back home; and we can ex-
pect such approaches to continue,
and to be rewarded with some suc-
cess.

The appearance of this symbol
caused John consternation. The A. V.
has him saying: "I wondered with
great admiration". The word actually
signifies astonishment or wonder. The
NIV renders: "I was greatly as-
tonished". He evidently recognised
the symbol as relating to a Church
claiming to be "Christian", and was
astonished to see it in such a position,
and associated with the beast.

Because of this, the angel pro-
ceeded to give additional explanation
of the various parts of the vision
shown to John, which it is our inten-
tion to treat with in subsequent arti-
cles.

Meanwhile, the developing influ-
ence of the Papacy, and the manner
in which the Church is moving more
to the left, together witn the
emergence of a latter-day Roman
confederacy in Europe (the Common
Market) are all signs witnessing to the
times in which we live: the epoch of
the Lord's appearing in glory. PM
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The Guyana Bible School
And Preaching Campaign

The following report is from Bro. Soolaman, Recorder of the Kilcoy Ecclesia
in Guyana, South America. It relates to the recent Bible School and Preaching
Campaign which the Logos committee supported through Bro. J. Rosser of
Sydney.

Encouraging Campaign
"Our campaign has just concluded after

months of preparation, and we were all
very excited and pleased to have Bro. J.
Rosser with us. His studies and lectures
were most edifying and uplifting; and the
whole effort was most enjoyable. We pray
that we can continue such functions, and
work together for the sowing of the word
until Christ returns.

During the campaign we spent about
three hours house canvassing, and the re-
sponse was good. We covered approxi-
mately 3000 houses and have over 100
contacts to follow up. These people are in-
terested friends who requested more liter-
ature. It is the first time we have had this
degree of success in Guyana. So for us the
campaign is not finished; the work has just
begun.

The open air addresses, held every
evening, were well supported by the pub-
lic, and we had over 100 visitors per night.
Once again it is the first time that we have
ever had such a good response to our open
air meetings. We gave out many copies of
the invitation that you sent us, which ad-
vertised the booklet The Coming New
World Order. Many people have re-
quested this booklet, so that we are now
out of copies, and would appreciate
further supplies. I will keep in touch with
these contacts until the booklets arrive.

Everyone at the Kilcoy Ecclesia, and
those from other ecclesias who attended
the effort, send their love and heartfelt
thanks for assisting to make the campaign
a reality; and especially for sending the
book From James to Jude to assist in our
Bible studies. I would like this report pub-
lished in the Logos so that brethren and
sisters in Australia can know how much
we appreciated their assistance in making
this campaign possible.

Editorial Comment
Those who voluntarily support Logos

by their donations make such co-opera-

tion possible. Over $1000 were used in as-
sisting the brethren of Kilcoy in their ef-
fort, and readers will be pleased to learn
that the money they so liberally donate
contributed to produce the pleasing re-
sults publicised above. We pray that
Yahweh may continue to assist the work
thus commenced.

However, it was with sadness that we
read the closing note in Bro. Soolaman's
letter:

"We lost our very loved Brother B.
Naidu a week before the campaign
started. He fell asleep in Christ, but we
hope that we shall all soon meet and be ac-
cepted by our Master. He nourished the
Kilcoy ecclesia for over 25 years, and has
performed valuable service for the Truth
in this area. We missed him greatly at the
campaign and will miss him in the days
ahead."

Bro. Naidu was introduced to the Truth
by Bro. Ron Abel when he was in Guyana
in 1959, and since that time he has been
keenly interested in the development of
the Truth in the area. We particularly feel
saddened at his falling asleep before the
campaign, for he was the brother who
originally wrote to Bro. Mansfield in 1982
asking that if it were possible for him to
visit their ecclesia for a Bible Campaign.
Bro. Mansfield was prepared to do so, put
learning that Bro. Abel desired to visit
Guyana, he withdrew in his favour. We re-
ceived a letter from Bro. Naidu only a few
weeks before Bro. Rosser was due to ar-
rive, thanking us for arranging the visit,
and telling us how much he and the
ecclesia were looking forward to the
studies. His account is now closed and he
awaits the resurrection; but we pray that
the work of the Truth for which he
laboured so diligently will continue to
bring forth fruit to the praise of our
Heavenly Father. Above all else, that the
Lord's coming will be soon in order to re-
store these and other loved ones to us.

— D.Evans (EnfiekH
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UPHOLDING THE PURITY OF
APOSTOLIC DOCTRINE & PRACTICE

Responsibilities In
Preaching

"For it had been better for them not to have known the
way of righteousness, than after they have known it, to turn
from the holy commandment delivered unto them9' (2 Peter
2:21).

Peter's words above underline the tremendous responsibility
resting upon those who undertake to educate candidates for bap-
tism into Christ. It is not enough that they endorse the doctrinal
principles of the Truth; that knowledge needs to be consolidated
by the acceptance of its standards. The life-style of those brought
in from the world needs to change so as to conform to the require-
ments of the Word.

And that, frequently, is far from easy.
Often it involves unpleasant and unexpected experiences.
When John was handed "the little book" with the command

that he should "eat it up", he found that it was sweet as honey to
his taste, but bitter when he came to masticate it (Rev. 10:10).

So it is with the Truth. It introduces believers to a glorious
hope that is sweet to the taste, particularly in this age of materialis-
tic hopelessness. It provides answers to the frustrations and
wickedness of modern life, a measure of relief from the tensions of
the present, and the prospect of life eternal in the Age to come. In
Christ we began to share life with God.

But the Truth also demands restrictions that sometimes are
irksome and difficult. It requires discipline and sacrifice of self,
and the building into the lives of saints the Godly characteristics
exhibited by the Lord Jesus Christ.

It is, of course, exciting to bring people to a knowledge of the
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Truth. And what joy when the fruits of patient labour are capped
by baptisms. The Ecclesial family is increased to the mutual con-
gratulations and happiness of all, comparable to the joy at the birth
of a baby. How true are the Psalmist's words on such occasions:
"Children are an heritage of Yahweh; and the fruit of the womb is
His reward" (Psa. 127:3). Births result from processes God has es-
tablished in nature. They bring their joys and their problems, for
the responsibility of educating children and moulding their
characters are among the duties of parents. In that regard, it may
be thought that parents can please themselves. Not so, if children
are "an heritage of Yahweh". Parents cannot please themselves in
how they teach or train their offspring. So also with babes in the
Truth. They are begotten by "the seed of God" (1 Pet. 1:23), and
that seed must expand to properly "form Christ" in those called to
obey (see Gal. 4:19). If this duty is neglected, puny, ill-developed
children of faith will result. In such cases, the excitement and joy
of a birth will be followed by bitter anxiety and agony of mind as
they fail to cope with life's stresses.

The trauma of such experiences is expressed by David:

"For it was not an enemy that reproached me; then I could have
borne it: neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself against
me; then I would have hid myself from him; but it was thou, a man mine
equal, my guide, and mine acquaintance. We took sweet counsel to-
gether, and walked unto the house of God in company" (Psa. 55:12-14).

Paul wrote that "when one member suffers, all the members
suffer with it". Spiritual sickness or death on the part of a member
are matters of deep concern, pain and worry to every responsible
member of an Ecclesia. They cause depression and mourning,
much of which could be avoided by proper tuition before baptism.
For it is not sufficient to "know the Truth", its fruit in action must
also be brought to maturity. Christ declared: "I am the vine, ye are
the branches; every branch in me that beareth not fruit He taketh
away . . ." (John 15:2). His words demand careful thought. The
vine is a plant that requires a great deal of attention if the best fruit
and the finest yields are to be obtained. The ground has to be per-
fectly cleaned and cultivated. The plant must be subjected to
heavy pruning, and all non-fruit bearing branches must be drasti-
cally and mercilessly cut away. If this is not done, the non-produc-
tive branches will drain the available strength of the plant to the
disadvantage of the fruit-bearing branches.
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So it is when spiritual qualities are not properly developed in
Ecclesial members. The strength of the body is used up in trying
to hold them to the Truth, in visiting and reasoning with them, in
attempting to draw them to the meetings, in providing special
services to strengthen them to apply the principles of the Word.
The result is that greater attention must be given to such mem-
bers, and because this takes toll of available time and energy it
often results in neglect of the needs of the Ecclesia as a whole.

Many a spiritual tragedy could be averted by additional care
before baptism. Candidates should not only be properly educated
in the Truth, but careful consideration should be given to any
problems peculiar to their individual circumstances. They should
be encouraged to mix generally with the Ecclesia, and not limit
their associations to those particularly involved in their education.

It is the responsibility of those involved in pre-baptismal in-
struction to see that it is thoroughly and meticulously performed:
Paul to the Corinthians likened brethren as "labourers together
with God". The Apostle had laid a good foundation, but he
warned brethren that they must exercise great care as to how they
build thereon. He solemnly pointed out that the day of judgment
will not only determine whether their characters are fit to be pre-
served for eternity, but in addition, it will assess the quality of
their labour in the Lord. "Every man's work shall be made man-
ifest; for the day shall declare it; because it shall be revealed by
fire, and the fire shall try every man's work of what sort it is". He
declared that it is possible to build upon the foundation of Christ,
gold, silver, precious stones—all of which shall survive the closest
inspection and test — or wood, hay and stubble; which the fire of
judgment shall devour leaving but blackened ashes to the disgrace
of the workman. Such remains will reveal that his labour has been
sloppy and imperfect, and not according to the specifications.
Though he may be saved; he will "suffer loss" (1 Cor. 3:15).
Though granted eternal life himself, his rewards in the Kingdom
will be reduced; and he will have the sad experience of seeing those
he laboured to save with loving concern, turned away at the Judg-
ment Seat.

In preaching the Truth therefore, three basic requirements
would seem to be required. (1) A comprehension and acceptance
of sound first principal doctrines; (2) An acknowledgment of the
way of life appropriate to those in fellowship with Yahweh; (3) An
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endorsement of the responsibilities of Ecclesial loyalty and discip-
line.

The first are set forth in the Statement of Faith, and every
clause should be explained to candidates so that they can accept it
as the basis of a new life in Christ. There are positive and negative
principles set forth, as they are in the Word of God, and both
should find acceptance by the candidate. Secondly, there should
be a frank and clear explanation of the changes in life-style that ac-
ceptance of the Christ-way demands. The difference of attitude
manifested by the world should be contrasted with that needful to
a follower of the Lord, so that the candidate clearly understand
what is required. Christ warned that the End will reveal times
comparable with those of Noah's day. The pre-Flood world
perished, not merely because it was filled with violence and wick-
edness, but because God's way had been "corrupted" by the sons
of God who should have preserved it. Today standards of morality
in the world have dramatically declined, and many come to the
Truth accepting it as the norm. There is need, therefore, to exp-
lain the sharp line of demarcation between the world and Christ,
and more importantly, to secure the endorsement of the candi-
date's acceptance of those principles of separation. Reverence to-
wards God, domestic loyalty, appropriate deportment are consi-
dered unimportant by many in the world today. They need to be
recognised and maintained by those who "come out of the world".

Finally, there is the matter of Ecclesial loyalty. The modern
age is not one of great and abiding loyalties, and sometimes it is
thought sufficient to accept Christ in baptism, without assuming
the Ecclesial responsibilities attached thereto. However, the term
"fellowship" signifies a "sharing"; and those who join an Ecclesia
should recognise their need to share its ideals, labours, and deci-
sions without complaint; they are to submit to the requirements
agreed upon "as unto Christ" (see Heb. 13:7). Therefore, the Con-
stitution of the Ecclesia should be explained to candidates, and
their acceptance of it secured.

It has been suggested that the Truth is in need of a revival.
Here, then, is where to commence. With interviewing candidates
for baptism. By insisting on of a correct and thorough understand-
ing of all doctrine; an acceptance of sound standards; and a per-
sonal endorsement of Ecclesial policy.

That few will be saved Christ has plainly said. "Strait is the
gate, and narrow is the way which leadeth unto life, and few there
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be that find it" (Matt. 7:14). The reason why there are so few re-
flects not on the character of Yahweh, but on the weakness of
flesh. This needs to be borne in mind when teaching the Truth:
and not merely after it has been accepted. Some seem to forget the
testimony which declares that men would turn from the truth to
fables (2 Tim. 4:3-4); to wax worse and worse (2 Tim. 3:13); that
the nations would be deceived and corruption would be wide-
spread (Rev. 18:3,23; 19:2); that conditions would morally de-
teriorate until Christ should come (Isa. 25:7; 2 Thess. 2:1-8); that
as darkness reigned at Christ's first appearing (John 1:5), so it will
at his second coming (Isa. 60:2). Noah survived the flood because
he was certain in mind concerning the things believed, and so
"walked with God". To walk with God is to reveal the principles of
God in our lives. God is light (1 John 1:5), therefore to walk with
God is to walk in the light; God is love (1 John 4:8), therefore to
walk with God is to walk in love; God is life (1 John 5:11-12),
therefore to walk with God is to walk on a course towards eternal
life. Noah was an isolationist from the world, and gave himself to
the Truth. In doing so he "saved his house" as well as himself.

The world, as at present constituted, is, in the aggregate, "the
tents of wickedness". It is founded on "the lust of the flesh and the
lust of the eye and the pride of life". It is very persuasive, and be-
cause it panders to what flesh desires, it easily wins over adherants
to its cause. Saints should clearly recognise this, and acknowledge
that if they make themselves friends of the world, they will invite
the enmity of God (James 4:4). The world hated Christ, and it will
at least dislike his friends, if they are so in deed and in truth. The
world's friendship is a dangerous thing. To court it is almost cer-
tain death. A man may say, "I like it", but it is the "old man of the
flesh" that thus speaks. The "new man" who counts all things but
dung that he may win Christ, would feel he was betraying Christ if
he failed to recognise the world for what it is. Therefore education
of friends for baptism, if it is to be done effectively, must involve
expounding the true character of the world, and its terminal de-
stiny. Particularly in this age when the world is so much more ag-
gressive in setting forth its wares, it ways, and its philosophies;
and the way of righteousness is distorted and despised by a system
that "knows not God". The greatest care needs to be exercised in
these matters; the future of our Ecclesias depends upon it.
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How Five Kings Faced The Future

2 Jehu: The Half-
Zealous Avenger

"Come with me, and see my zeal for Yahweh" invited
Jehu (2 Kings 9:16). We accept his invitation. His name
means "Yahweh is He". He was a military man, a discip-
lined, professional soldier; a leader among men; a captain
of captains; a man of well-defined character: intelligent, ac-
tive, approachable. He was no ditherer, but one who set his
mind on his objectives, and whose restless energy was re-
flected in his furious chariot driving (2 Kings 9:20). How-
ever he also exhibited serious weaknesses that we need to
avoid.

Ahab's Influence in Judah
Our previous article consi-

dered Jehoshaphat: a King of
Judah who tried to create unity
between the two nations through
compromise — and failed. Now,
both he and his son Jehoram were
dead, and Ahaziah reigned.

But the unfortunate fruits of
Jehoshaphat's compromising pol-
icy remained. In consequence the
influence of Ahab in the house of
Judah had grown considerably.

Two scriptures reveal the kind
of man Ahab was and the influ-
ence that he had on others. The
first, his statement to
Jehoshaphat:

"There is yet one man, by whom we
may enquire of Yahweh: but I hate him;
for he never prophesies good unto me, but
always evil" (2 Chron. 18:7).

The second:
"But there was none like unto Ahab,

which did sell himself to work wickedness
368

in the sight of Yahweh, whom Jezebel his
wife stirred up" (1 Kings 21:25).

Enter Jehu
It is at this time that we are in-

troduced to Jehu. Jehu lived in
the time of Ahab, and was a cho-
sen vessel to exterminate the
house of that wicked King!

Consider his beginning. Elisha
the prophet ordered one of the
sons of the prophets to anoint
Jehu (2 Kings 9:1-3). The prophet
obeys as instructed. He enters the
building where Jehu is in conclave
with his associates, and with
every mark of urgency, anoints
him and immediately flees. This
strange action is an intimation of
what is to come! But the im-
mediate effect of this upon Jehu's
companions is to dismiss the ac-
tion of the prophet as that of a
madman (v. 11).

But these are no ravings of a
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madman! Jehu is given his com-
mission: he is to smite the house
of Ahab his master that Yahweh
may avenge the blood of His ser-
vants the prophets and the blood
of all the servants of Yahweh at
the hand of Jezebel. Jehu is told
that Yahweh will make the house
of Ahab like that of Jeroboam the
son of Nebat, and like that of
Baasha the son of Ahijah (w. 9-
10):

"And the dogs shall eat Jezebel in the
portion of Jezreel and there shall be none
to bury her."

Jehu Executes His Commission

With that commission in mind,
Jehu quickly goes to work. First
he is proclaimed King (v. 13).
Then he makes sure that none will
escape out of the city to warn
Jehoram who had returned to
Jezreel to recuperate from
wounds he had suffered at the
hands of the Syrians.

When all is ready Jehu rides in
his chariot to Jezreel. His deter-
mination is clearly voiced in the
reply he gives the watchman of
Jezreel who is sent out to chal-
lenge him with the statement "Is
it peace?" Jehu replies, "What
hast thou to do with peace. Turn
thou behind me" (v. 18).

Again, to a second horseman
sent out to similarly enquire he
says: "What has thou to do with
peace? Turn thou behind me!"

Then comes the decisive mo-
ment when three kings meet
briefly in the vineyard oi Naboth
( 2 l )

Again Jehu is asked, this time
of Jehoram: "Is it peace Jehu?"
Now he replies: "What peace, so
long as the whoredoms of thy
mother Jezebel and her witch-
crafts are so many! Jehoram

realises his danger and wheels his
chariot around to escape. He
cries out to the King ofJudah who
is allied with him: "There's
treachery, Ο Ahaziah!"

But Jehu wastes no time. He
silences Jehoram with a single
arrow! We read: "Jehu drew a
bow with his full strength, and
smote Jehoram between his arms
and the arrow went out of his
heart . . . " (v. 24). Obviously,
Jehu is no weakling. A man of ac-
tion and determination, he is a
vessel of Yahweh chosen for the
purpose.

He also has a keen memory. He
remembers the words of Yahweh
against Ahab and his sons before
he was given his commission. He
instructs Bidkar his captain:

"Take up, and cast him in the portion of
the field of Naboth the Jezreelite: for re-
member how that, when I and thou rode
together after Ahab his father, Yahweh
laid this burden upon him; Surely I have
seen yesterday the blood of Naboth, and
the blood of his sons, saith Yahweh; and I
will requite thee in this plat, saith
Yahweh. Now therefore take and cast him
into the plat of ground according to the
word of Yahweh" (v. 25).

Meanwhile Ahaziah of Judah
flees to escape. But he has no
hope. They catch and slay him at
Megiddo(v. 27).

Jehu returns to Jezreel to com-
plete the work set him, and
Jezebel, recognising the inevita-
ble, tries to turn Jehu from his
purpose with the words: "Had
Zimri peace, who slew his mas-
ter?"

Jehu wastes no time talking
with her. He has a commission
from Yahweh. It is true that he
slew his master Ahab: but that
was in obedience to the Divine
command through the prophet
Elisha. Jezebel's fate is inevita-
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ble. She suffers an ignominious
death from the treachery of her
own servants. In fulfilment of the
prophecy, her body is trodden
under the feet of Jehu's horses,
and the dogs consume her corpse
(v. 33). Even in these items, Jehu
exhibits his knowledge of
Yahweh's word. When he is told
of Jezebel's fate he declares:

-This is the word of Yahweh, which He
spake by His servant Elijah the Tishbite,
saying, In the portion of Jezreel shall dogs
eat the flesh of Jezebel: And the carcase of
Jezebel shall be as dung upon the face of
the field in the portion of Jezreel; so that
they shall not say, This is Jezebel."

Jehu's Thoroughness
Lesser men perhaps would

have left the matter there. Ahab
was dead, the son of Ahab was
dead, Jezebel was dead; perhaps
the influence of the house of
Ahab would come to an end with
the removal of those outstanding
officials. But not so Jehu. Deter-
mined and ruthless, he sets about
to completely fulfil the purpose of
his calling. The whole house of
Ahab is to be destroyed! He
learns that Ahab has 70 sons (2
Kings 10:1), and issues a declara-
tion of war against the surviving
rulers of the northern kingdom.
"Fight for your master's house!"
they were challenged (v. 3).

But the elders of Jezreel feel in-
competent to match the bold and
skilful Jehu. "We are thy ser-
vants, and will do all that thou
shalt bid us", they reply (v. 5).
Jehu writes the terms of capitula-
tion in a letter to them saying, in
effect, "If you are mine, I want
those heads of your master's sons.
Bring them with you to Jezreel by
tomorrow this time". They do so,
placing them in two heaps at the
entering in of the gate.

Imagine the gruesome scene,
and the fear engendered by
Jehu's ominous comment:

"Know now that there shall fall unto the
earth nothing of the word of Yahweh,
which Yahweh spake concerning the
house of Ahab: for Yahweh hath done
that which He spake by His servant,
Elijah. So Jehu slew all that remained of
the house of Ahab in Jezreel, and all his
great men, and his kinfolks, and his
priests, until he left him none remaining."

Even this does not conclude the
matter. Jehu departs for Samaria.
He reaches the shearing house in
the way, and meets (mg. found)
the brethren of Ahaziah, King of
Judah (2 Kings 10:12). He de-
spatches them ruthlessly, so that
none are left alive.

Jehu and Jehonadab
Jehu as a man chosen for the

task — gave himself to doing it
conscientiously, efficiently, to the
latter.

Departing, he "lights on (mg.
finds) Jehonadab the son of Re-
chab coming to meet him. "Is
thine heart right as my heart is
with thy heart?" he asks
Jehonadab answers "It is." Jehu
takes him up into his chariot, in-
viting him to "Come with me and
see my zeal for Yahweh". Arriv-
ing at Samaria he slays all that re-
mains unto Ahab, and so fulfils
"the sayings of Yahweh which he
spake to Elijah" (v. 17).

The house of Ahab has been
exterminated, but Jehu's work is
not yet complete. The religion
supported by Ahab is to be eradi-
cated as well. Jehu gathers all the
people together, and proclaims:
"Ahab served Baal a little; but
Jehu shall serve him much".

All the worshippers of Baal are
called together into the house of
Baal and are given vestments (v.
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22). Care is exercised that no wor-
shipper of Yahweh is present; the
Temple is packed with Baalites.
When all is ready Jehu issues a
solemn command to his body-
guard: "If any of the men whom I
brought into your hands escape,
he that letteth him go, his life
shall be for the life of him!" (v.
24). His bodyguard knows better
than to ignore such a warning
from so dedicated and ruthless a
man. The record simply states:
"Thus Jehu destroyed Baal out of
Israel" (v. 28).

Jehu As A Type
Jehu was a type of Christ. Like

Jehu, the Lord Jesus Christ will
make war against the enemies of
Yahweh. He will root out all false
worshippers and all false religion
as well as their sympathizers in
heart! None will be spared.

When Jehu made war against
the enemies of Yahweh, all his
enemies feared! And so it will be
with the enemies of Christ when
he goes forth to battle! The Lord
will deal with the latter-day
Ahabs and Jezebels, their detest-
able religion and their whole
house including "their dear chil-
dren". Indeed the salvation of the
world depends upon the eradica-
tion of such.

The divine assessment of Jehu
at this stage is stated in the words:

"And Yahweh said unto Jehu, Because
thou hast done well in executing that
which is right in Mine eyes, and hast done
unto the house of Ahab according to all
that was in Mine heart, thy children of the
fourth generation shall sit on the throne of
Israel."

Few people have earned words
of commendation from Yahweh
such as that!

Jehu's Failure
But although Yahweh gave the

throne of Israel unto Jehu and his
sons unto the fourth generation
because of the manner in which
he performed the work appointed
him, when it came to other impor-
tant matters Jehu signally failed!
The record states:

"Howbeit from the sins of Jeroboam
the son of Nebat, who made Israel to sin,
Jehu departed not from after them, to wit,
the golden calves that were in Bethel and
that were in Dan".

Again
"But Jehu took no heed to walk in the

law of Yahweh Elohim of Israel with all
his heart: for he departed not from the sins
of Jeroboam, which made Israel to sin"
(v.31).

Where Jehu Lacked
Jehu fulfilled the specific com-

mission that was given to him but
there were foundation weaknes-
ses that he failed to correct. Such
are the cause of a multitude of
sins which must continue until the
foundation is cleansed and
strengthened. Reformation is in-
effectual whilst the foundation re-
mains weak; there will be no true
repentance whilst the cause of sin
is justified, perhaps on the
grounds of expediency.

Before the time of Jezebel and
Ahab, in the days of Jeroboam,
the northern kingdom had rebel-
led, but this meant little to Jehu
who received no specific commis-
sion to reverse the action then
taken. In fact, he endorsed
Jeroboam's policy. He:

"Took no heed to walk in the law of
Yahweh Elohim of Israel with all his
heart: for he departed not from the sins of
Jeroboam, which made Israel to sin" (2
Kings 10:31).

With all his enthusiasm in fulfil-
ling the commission given him of
God, his own attitude towards
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"putting away sin" by the sacrifice
of himself was lacking. There was
the matter of his own neglect of
the Jerusalem service. . . the gol-
den calves set up at Bethel... and
so forth.

Where was his zeal of Yahweh
now? Certainly not with all his
heart. He was ready to literally
shed the blood of Ahab, Jezebel,
the worshippers of Baal, and the
seventy sons whose heads lay in
two piles at the entering in of the
gate; but he was not prepared to
fully, if figuratively, give his
blood (life in dedication) to
Yahweh. There was an imbalance
in Jehu's offering, that mitigated
against all his boasted zeal and
enthusiasm for Yahweh.

Warning
It is a lesson that needs to be

considered by us in this time of
probation as we prepare to be
kings in the future. But how many
of us are whole heartedly zeal-
ous? Or only "very zealous" for
those things which occupy our
specific attention? Is our zeal
matched by our personal sacrifice
in putting away our own sins by
confessing and forsaking them,
through the sacrifice of ourselves
(Gal. 5:24)?

Sometimes our participation in
ecclesial life can be like Jehu's in
Israel. We devote ourselves to a

particular aspect of activity and
assume its responsibilities —
which is good! But if our zeal for
those things is at the expense of
developing a Christlike character
by purifying our lives as we have
been commanded to do, we will
be granted no royal charter in the
future. Time figuratively stood
still for Jehu as he was presented
with one golden opportunity — a
brief period of probation in eter-
nity with a great privilege. He was
zealous in performing that which
gave him present advantage, but
what of the future? He must ap-
pear before one who is more
equipped to discern the thought
and motives of the heart than was
Jehonadab to whom he said:
"Come with me, and see my zeal
for Yahweh" (2 Kings 9:16). We
may receive the congratulations
and praise of our fellows today —
will we receive it of the Lord to-
morrow?

This is the time for self-examin-
ation, this is the day of salvation,
of opportunity.. Now before the
Lord comes who will bring to light
the hidden things of darkness.
Tomorrow may be too late. Jehu
is dead. So is the house of Ahab,
and the worshippers of Baal. We
are wise to consider their fate, to
recognise our need, and to put
our house in order, for eternal de-
stiny is before us. A.C.N.(Stirling)

A Prayer
The Mighty One of Jacob grant that all who profess the truth may continue sound in

the faith, unspoiled by the vain deceits of doctrine which are rife in the world; and hav-
ing been baptismally washed in the blood of the Anointed, shed for the remission of
sins, may they develop the fruits of the Spirit in all purity of mind and affectionate zeal
to their own salvation and His everlasting praise. The God and Father of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ grant that when he returns whether that may be sooner or later, he
may find all his servants waiting for their Lord, their lamps of truth carefully trimmed
with the oil of the Spirit, and the loins of their walk and conversation begirt with the
fine linen which is the righteousness of the saints. Amen! — R.R.
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On Active
Service

It is with pleasure that I came upon this article written by
our late Sister A. Coops of Adelaide, some fifty years ago.
Although she now sleeps in the dust of the earth, awaiting
the coming of her Lord, her words of wisdom and exhorta-
tion are very apt for the days in which we live. In her early
days in the Truth, Sister Coops did housework for Sister
Roberts —Bro. C. Wigzell.

The Pleasure Of Labour
The greatest sign of love and

loyalty we can show is active ser-
vice. Many and varied are the ac-
tivities among the body of believ-
ers and there are many willing
workers whose love for God is
shown by their labour. Yet, at the
same time, there are many vacan-
cies. There is so much to do in the
service of the Master, so little
time in which to do it.

There will be nothing stagnant
about the spirit-filled worker, for
it will be his delight to labour for
his God. Indeed, such service will
be to him as essential as daily
food. He will be forever partak-
ing of the water of life, and will
thus be able to distribute to others
the results of the energy derived
from it.

Sad to say there are lazy Christ-
ians, who take all, and do no-
thing. It was truly said, "Some
turn up their sleeves and work;
while some turn up their noses"
The latter kind lose all the value
of the promises for never is there

a reward promised for the idle.
We read "God shall wipe away all
tears, and sorrow and crying shall
be no more", for which we thank
Him. But nowhere is it written
that we should be thankful for a
life of inactivity or a life of passive
enjoyment, or of inert repose.
We know that if accounted
worthy, we shall be "equal unto
the angels", who are ministering
spirits sent forth to minister for
those who are heirs of salvation
(Heb. 1:14).

The Satisfaction of Labour
Therefore, God's children

must work. Work in itself is not a
curse. Work was before the fall
for God worked (Gen. 2:2), and
set man the task of "dressing and
keeping" the Garden (Gen.
2:15). Work also will be required
after the restoration. However, it
was made more difficult following
the fall because of the state of
mortality which then became
man's lot. Under those condi-
tions, compulsory ideleness
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would have been a sore punish-
ment for man, and so God, in His
infinite mercy designed not that
man should be stagnate, but that
work should be more severe, less
productive.

Before the Fall, employment
had not passed into toil, nor work
into pain, but now, this side of the
kingdom, it is "by the sweat of thy
brow". Man's work now brings
him weariness, disappointment,
sorrow, and is sometimes fruit-
less. But we are not asked to call
the curse a blessing. However, we
are asked to bear our conditions
meekly. Toil may be human, but
work for the Father is divine. We
must bear with the one, and love
the other.

The Anticipation of
Kingdom-Labour

We will discover untold plea-
sure in looking ahead to the ac-
tivities of the Kingdom Age.
Then work will no longer be by
the sweat of the brow; weariness
and sadness of heart will no
longer weigh us down. Once only
do we read of God resting. This
occurred after the creation when
He dedicated the day of the Sab-
bath for man; and we are told to
take heed, lest any of us should
fail to enter into the rest that re-
maineth for the people of God.
This Rest will be active, and not
passive. It will constitute a com-
plete rest from the works of sin,
and of harmonious co-operation
with God in the work of the King-
dom.

While a life of sanctification is
essentially a life of activity, it is
not mere activity for its own sake.
For if God calls us to some defi-
nate work, it will not glorify His
name if we mix with its occupa-

tions which are displeasing to
Him. Work must be divinely con-
trolled by the spirit of holiness,
and it must be according to the
Divine will. Our prayer must be
"Lord hold Thou me in the place
of Thine appointment". It is
necessary in these evil days that
we should be more and more es-
tablished in the things of God,
holding tenaciously to the word of
Truth.

The Profit of Present-Labour
We are here for a definate pur-

pose. If we have to live in a
poisonous atmosphere, with
germs of wickedness and pollu-
tion all around us, what does it
matter? We have wonderful ar-
mour, especially constructed for
the children of God, which even
the darts of the wicked cannot
penetrate. For the ambassadors
of Christ are shod with the Gospel
shoes, are protected by the
Breastplate of Righteousness,
their Swords comprise the Word
of God, and on their heads is the
Helmet of Salvation.

The back is the only place this
armour does not provide for.
How significant! A good soldier
will always face the foe; he will
not look back, but will ever press
onwards towards the prize of the
high calling in Christ Jesus.

Do not let us say we have not a
talent, therefore work is not ex-
pected for us. We all have at least
one, and are expected to increase
it. We call to mind the labourer to
whom was given one talent, and
who through sheer laziness care-
fully laid it away and did not trade
with it. Therefore it did not ac-
cumulate or produce anything.
He was condemned.
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God calls us to do work, some- works are weighed by man, and
times in avenues we would never often they are misunderstood and
have taken of our own choice, under-estimated. But we have to
This means that sometimes we do with One who knows our
have to defy convention and take works, and who never makes mis-
a course which cuts clean across takes, for He searches the reins
our ordinary paths of life, causing and the heart; He knows our abil-
our neighbours to criticise us. ity and the circumstances under
Our best policy then, is to set our which we are placed, for He says,
face determinedly ahead, resolv- "Because thou hast kept My
ed that we will do that which God word, therefore I will keep thee in
requires of us, undeterred by in- the hour of trial",
ward shrinkings. Sometimes our A.C.

Comment
Contentment in labour is not in fashion these days. Dissatisfaction is

rampant, and industrial disputes are common. In consequence, mod-
ern technique is being developed so as to rob man of the opportunity to
work; and a Society based upon the Welfare State is prepared to pay
people to be idle. This is opposed to the Divine will and purpose in
creation. Paul laid down the principle that "if any would not work,
neither should he eat", and he gave an outstanding example of his
teaching: "Neither did we eat any man's bread for nought; but wrought
with labour and travail night and day, that we might not be chargeable
to any of you" (2 Thess. 3:8-10). To labour with God is to labour effec-
tively and fruitfully. There is a joy and pleasure in so doing. Work, well
and conscientiously done, brings its own happiness, even when it is in
the field of normal endeavour. "The sleep of a labouring man is sweet,
whether he eat little or much," declared Solomon (Ecc. 5:12). How
greater is the satisfaction when the labour is in the service of the Truth.
Official envelopes sent out on the Queen's business used to be marked
by the letters O.H.M.S. (On her majesty's service), and at one time it
was the custom of some brethren when writing to others on the truth,
to likewise include the initials on the envelope, meaning of course, in
the service of the King in heaven!! To give of our best to either an
earthly or heavenly master is to serve the cause of truth: "Servants, be
obedient to them that are your masters according to the flesh, with fear
and trembling, in singleness of your heart, as unto Christ; not with
eyeservice, as menpleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing the will
of God from the heart" (Eph. 6:5-6). That is the challenge set workers
in the Truth — Editor.

"You know, I turn back to your ancient prophets in the O.T. and the
signs foretelling Armageddon, and I find myself wondering if— if we're
the generation that's going to see that come about. I don't know if you've
noted any of those prophecies lately, but believe me, they certainly de-
scribe the times we're going through." — Pres. Reagan (USA) as re-
ported in The Jerusalem Post.
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An Exhortation
"Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of

the believers, in word, in living, in love, in spirit, in faith, in
purity. Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to
doctrine"—1 Timothy 4:12-13.

Show yourself in all respects, a model of good deeds,
In teaching show integrity,
And care for others' needs

Train yourself in Godliness and set your hopes above,
And let no one despise your youth,
Conduct yourself with love.

Fight the fight of faithfulness, content to trust in Him,
In suffering, you must endure,
The battle you must win.

Rightly divide the Word of Truth, to God present yourself
A man who has no need for shame,
In doctrine show good health.

But take yourself among from those who would discourage you,
Be not involved in empty talk,
Their sins, you must not do..

Conduct yourself with gentleness, correcting those who err,
Make your example kindliness,
In all things be demure.

Preach the Word with urgency, remember time is short,
The race will soon be over
And the battle then be fought.

Then if, like Paul, you've faithfully endured to the end.
A crown of righteousness for you,
Your God, with Christ, shall send.

E.S. (NZ)
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COMMUNICATION
IN WHICH THE EDITOR HOLDS CONVERSE WITH READERS
NEAR AND FAR

Pleasurable Labour
"I was thrilled to re-

ceive the book on Israel,
for I was very disap-
pointed when I had to can-
cel my participation in the
tour. I still hope to go one
day before the coming of
the Lord, God willing.
However the signs indi-
cate that his coming is
near. Brethren Thomas
and Roberts were so sure
Christ's return was
around the corner in their
days, yet God has seen fit
to decree otherwise in
order that there should be
'some better thing for us'
(Heb. 11:40).

"Bro. Roberts' exam-
ple is a great encourage-
ment for young people.
He helps to make the
Truth live in our lives, and
become 'doers of the
Word, and not hearers
only' as James exhorts.
We have just completed a
study of the Epistle of
James in our Young
People's Class, and at a
Study Weekend. It is truly
a practical epistle, full of
exhortation and encour-
agement for these last
days. I am at present
marking my Bible on the
Epistle before I forget
most of what I have
studied. Being in my 2nd
year at Teacher's College,
I am finding spare time
very scarce, thought I find
what I am learning at Col-
lege is beneficial to me in
Sunday School teaching. I
have a class of 7 young
children which I enjoy
very much. It is lovely to
see them respond to the
stories, and pick up some

of the principles, even
though they do not really
understand all that they
repeat. If these principles
become engraved on their
minds, they will motivate
them to respond to the
Word when they are
older.

"Thank you again for
the book you sent me." —
J.D. (NSW).

(We were very sorry you
could not be with us on the
tour; and remind you that
there may be a further tour
next year, God willing.
Meanwhile, it is a pleasure
to read a bright letter full of
hope and of activity in the
work of the Truth. We
trust that your labours with
the young children bear
fruit in the age to come.
Never be discouraged with
your work in the Truth;
Yahweh has promised a
blessing if it is performed
faithfully and in accord-
ance with His directions.
SeeEcc. 11:1,6 — Ed.).

Appreciation
"Enclosed please find

cheque for payment of
Logos and Expositor and
a little additional for extra
expenses. Once again I
thank all concerned for
the work that is put into is-
suing your publications.
They are much ap-
preciated, and a pleasure
to read. I believe Logos
caters very well for the
needs of today. May
Yahweh continue to di-
rect and strengthen you in
all your endeavours in the
service of the Truth until
the Lord is here". — M.E.
(WA).
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(Thank you for your en-
couragement. The work is
not that of one or two, but
a number of dedicated
brethren and sisters with-
out whose help it would
lapse. We also like our
readers to feel that they are
part of this effort, and so
share with us the respons-
ibilities and labours of the
Truth.—Ed.).

Back Volumes of Logos
"It has been our recent

joy to have read back vol-
umes of Logos, and we
would like to obtain vol-
umes 41-44 if possible; or
any that you may have
prior to volume 45. We
also wish to express our
thanks for the literature
received, and which is cal-
culated to set on fire the
hearts of true believers,
no matter how isolated
they may be. In that re-
gard, we need to redeem
the time, and develop the
oil so necessary in prep-
aration of the coming of
the Lord." — S.G. (WA).

(We cannot supply you
with bound "Logos" apart
from Volumes 48,49, but
maybe other readers can.
In that case they can con-
tact us and we will pass the
information on to you —
Ed.).
Help For Others

"Joyful greetings to our
shared hope of the immi-
nent return of the Lord. I
apologise for a late pay-
ment of my yearly dues for
Logos, and have enclosed
$20. Would you please use
the balance to assist
another brother's or sis-
ter's subscription dues if



either cannot see a way to
meet this amount in '84."
— J.P. (NSW).

(Your generosity is ap-
preciated. And your dona-
tion can be well used. We
forward "Logos" free to
many in countries of the
Third World where the re-
cipients are unable to
remit. The excess from
your payment will be used
accordingly — Ed.).

Divorce and Remarriage
Before Baptism

"I enclose a copy of our
book The Lord Hateth
Putting Away. I am not
sure that I can follow your
reasoning concerning di-

LOGOS

vorce and remarriage be-
fore baptism, on the basis
of taking a vow before
God, and linking it to
Joshua and his vow. Al-
though I may well have a
wrong understanding of
this, Joshua was taken in
by the Gibeonites, and it
would seem that he did
not seek the counsel of
Yahweh rather than hav-
ing a lack of knowledge.
Certainly, in any marriage
service of today we are all
made aware that it is be-
fore God and should not
be entered into lightly.
Therefore I find it difficult
to accept that ignorance
or lack of knowledge is ac-

ceptable to God. As mar-
riage was a creative act of
God founded in Genesis
are not all under this obli-
gation? "Marriage is hon-
ourable to air (Heb.
13:4). However, I would
be hard pressed to offer a
solution for someone
seeking baptism in that
state other than leaving it
to their own conscience at
the Table of the Lord. My
main difficulty seems to
be how does one repent at
baptism, and yet continue
in such a union?" — K.H.
(U.K.).

(Joshua made a vow
with the Gibeonites in ig-
norance of their real iden-

A spiritual profitable time was spent at the English Bible School around the Word of
God. Photography by courtesy Bro. A. Knowles.
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tity, failing to ask counsel
of God. I believe that one
who divorces and remar-
ries before baptism is in a
similar state. They have
not deliberately flouted
God's law because they are
in ignorance of it; and they
have bound themselves
with a vow, that is as bind-
ing as was that made by
Joshua with the Gibeon-
ites. Paul taught: "Let
every man abide in the
same calling wherein he
was called" (1 Cor. 7:20),
an instruction given in a
chapter dealing specific-
ally with marriage. A
couple coming to a know-
ledge of the Truth in a state
of remarriage, may recog-
nise that such is contrary to
the requirements of God,
but having been called of

LOGOS

God whilst in such a state,
and being bound by avow
that is Divinely made bind-
ing is in duty bound to
maintain that relationship.
I feel that to demand that
they separate is contrary to
the teaching of Paul, and
the demand of Scripture
that vows be honoured.
Notice that Joshua's vow
with the Gibeonites was
not in accordance with
God's will, and in fact,
violated His explicit in-
structions to Israel. How-
ever, apparently the sol-
emnity of a vow took pre-
cedence over even that
fact. Therefore, when God
calls one to the Truth in the
marriage state as described
by you, we can only accept
them in that state, leaving it

to Christ to decide issues,
recognise motives and ad-
minister justice with mercy
at the Judgment Seat. To
do otherwise is to cause in-
calculable harm, and im-
pose problems on families
that are quite beyond their
ability to bear. For exam-
ple, what is to happen to
the children of such a mar-
riage if you demand that
they separate? And if God
"hateth putting away" as
He surely does, should we
demand that a couple
separate whom He has
called to the Truth? I do
not see where Scripture de-
mands this. The case is en-
tirely different when mar-
ried couples in the Truth
are involved.

— Ed.).
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Conversion Indeed!
"Thank you for your

letter expressing your
pleasure at my immer-
sion. After living in the
world for over fifty years,
raising seven children,
and never owning or read-
ing the Bible, you can im-
agine my joy at being
drawn from that state by
the grace of God, and my
utter amazement at what
the Bible teaches. After
being introduced to the
Truth, and guided to the
Christadelphian Ecclesia,
a great burden was lifted
from my shoulders. No
longer do I panic over
dying without hope; no
longer do I worry now to
survive a nuclear war! The
promise and hope man-
ifested in the Lord Jesus
Christ was at first almost
unbelievable to me. Now I
pray that I, as well as
others, may do all to the
glory of God, and be ever
watchful and patient for
that great and glorious
day when the Lord Jesus
will return. May he con-
tinue to draw people from
the world that they, too,
may share the joy in un-
derstanding the promises
made by God even unto
Abraham and David." —
G.F. (NZ).

(We share your joy.
What a glorious inherit-
ance you can now pass on
to your children as they,
too, can be educated in the
principles of the Truth,
and so be more closely
drawn to both you and Al-
mighty God. Truly He is
good to us, in spite of all
the troubles we may ex-
perience as we await the
coming of the Lord —
Ed.).

A Timely Tribute
As noted in our opening

number this volume of

LOGOS

Logos marks a Jubilee of
effort. On that theme, we
deeply appreciate the fol-
lowing tribute composed
for the occasion by a
reader in Great Britain,
who particularly requests
that it be published.

A Jubilee! — how won-
derful

that this has come
about!
Full fifty years of witnes-
sing,

come year in and year
out.
It's right that we should
praise the Lord,

— give thanks with joy,
and sing
To know that after all
these years

— the work's still in full
swing!

Congratulations be to
those

to whom its rightly due;
Who for this lengthy
stretch of time,

have to its cause been
true.
It's right that we should
honour them,

— as Paul in time past
wrote*;
To hold all such in high es-
teem:

we do by common vote.

Perce Mansfield's Edito-
rial

(October 'Logos' Mag.)
Made thrilling reading, all
agree

— no hint of pride, no
lag;
But thanking God for
mercies shown,

— through all those
long past years;
In boldly standing for the
Truth,
* See Phil. 2:29, A.V.
margin.

("Fears" — v.3 can also
be alternated with (ttears"
— Ed.).
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— if yet, sometimes,
with fears.

I'm surely not alone in
this,

— my words, they
speak for all,
To pray our much-loved
Editor

— (responding to the
call)
May be from heaven,
richly blessed,

at this great point of
time,
And may it be his great re-
ward,

— to enter Life, sub-
lime

C.W. (U.K.)

A Convert From
The Russian Orthodox
Church

"Last April, we wit-
nessed the baptism of
Bro. F.C. He was previ-
ously a member of an
offshoot of the Russian
Orthodox Church, and
since he has shown an in-
terest in Christadelphian
teaching, has been ostra-
cised by his parents. Since
his baptism, however, he
has now a greater family
with a Father who cares
for his every need." —
C.T. (NZ).

(The Russian Orthodox
Church is similar to the
Greek Orthodox Church.
It is significant that Mos-
cow was once known as
the Third Rome, Constan- •
tinople being the Second.
When Islam became the re-
ligion of Constantinople
headquarters of the Greek
Orthodox were transferred
to Moscow with the result
already mentioned. How
clear and practical and al-
together more satisfying is
the glorious light of Truth
than all the mists of dark-
ness made up of the vari-
ous sections of the Apos-
tasy. — Ed.).



The Miracle of
Modern Israel

"The New Covenant being made with the house ofJudah, the king-
dom is established. Not, however, to its full extent. It is but the kingdom
in its small beginning, as when David reigned in Hebron over Judah
only. The Lord Jesus, as King of Judah, will have to bring the ten tribes
and the nations generally to acknowledge him as King of Israel and
Lord of the whole earth. What would the reader think of the little king-
dom of Greece undertaking to subdue the whole world? Yet when the
Lord appears in his little kingdom ofJudea, he will undertake to deliver
every Israelite in bondage, establish David's kingdom to its full extent,
overturn all kingdoms and dominions among the Gentiles, abolish all
their superstitions, enlighten them in the truth, and bring them to submit
to him joyfully as their lawgiver, high priest, and king. He will begin this
mighty enterprise with Judah; for 'He hath made them as His goodly
horse in the battle. And they shall be as mighty men, which tread down
their enemies in the mire of the streets in the battle: and they shall fight,
because the Lord is with them, and the riders on horses shall be con-
founded' (Zech. 10:3-5). 'And the governors of Judah shall say in their
heart, The inhabitants of Jerusalem shall be my strength in the Lord of
hosts their God. In that day,' saith the Lord, Ί will make the governors
of Judah like a hearth of fire among the wood, and like a torch of fire in a
sheaf; and they shall devour all the people round about, on the right
hand and on the left' (Zech. 12:5,6)". — Elpis Israel pg. 448.

Modern Israel's Significance

Hardly a day passes without Israel
being mentioned in the newspapers.
Diminutive in size, it receives a major
share of media attention because of
its strategic importance. The whole
world appears to recognise that inter-
national peace is bound up with the
destiny of this tiny nation. However,
few realise the true significance of Is-
rael and its destiny. Brother Thomas
in Elpis Israel intimates it when he
writes:

"There are two stages in the restoration
of the Jews, the first is before the battle of
Armageddon; and the second after it; but
both are pre-millennial. God has said, Ί
will save the tents of Judah first'." (page
441).

Israel today constitutes the basis

whereby the Kingdom of God will be
set up upon the earth! And at least one
third of the present population will be
citizens of the reconstructed nation
under Christ their King (Zech. 13:7-
9).

Today, however, Israelis are .be-
coming uncertain of their future.
Time magazine reports:

"There is disquiet, a nagging sense that
somehow the country has lost its way, that
its Biblical promise to be a 'light to the na-
tions' has dimmed. The recurrent theme is
that a nation born of ideals has, in its at-
tempt to survive and flourish, lost its grip
on the destiny that made it special; that Is-
rael has become just another nation,
flawed and fallible.1

Always A Significant Nation

From the earliest times Israelites
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have been internationally involved
politically. Having left Canaan as a
family group to reside in Egypt, it is
recorded, they "were fruitful and in-
creased abundantly, and multiplied,
and waxed exceedingly mighty"
(Exod. 1:7). This stirred up the an-
tagonism of the existing Egyptian ad-
ministration which watched the Heb-
rew expansion with alarm. They said,
"Come on, let us deal wisely with
them; lest they multiply, and it come
to pass that, when there falleth out
any war, they join also unto our
enemies, and fight against us, and so
get them up out of the land" (Exod.
1:16).

Divine intervention, however,
forced Egypt to release Israel, and
the people were brought to Sinai
where they were formally constituted
a nation. God told them through
Moses:

"If ye will obey My voice indeed, and
keep My covenant; then ye shall be a
peculiar treasure unto Me above all
people, for all the earth is Mine: And ye
shall be unto Me a Kingdom of priests and
an holy nation" (Exod. 19:5-6).

Writing some centuries later, King
David expressed gratitude for the di-
vine favour shown Israel:

"What one nation in the earth is like
Thy people, even like Israel, whom God
went to redeem for a people to Himself,
and to make Him a name, and to do for
you great things and terrible, for Thy land,
before Thy people, which Thou re-
deemest to Thee from Egypt, from the na-
tions and their gods. For Thou hast con-
firmed to Thyself Thy people Israel to be a
people unto Thee for ever: and Thou,
Yahweh, art become their God" (2 Sam.
7:23-24).*

Having left Sinai as a "holy na-

tion", the people constantly com-
plained and murmured until, finally,
they rejected God's plan to bring
them into Canaan. They were con-
demned to remain in the wilderness
until death claimed the rebels among
them. God declared:

"For they are a nation void of counsel,
neither is there any understanding in
them. Ο that they were wise, that they un-
derstood this, that they would consider
their latter end" or destiny (Deut. 32:28-
29).

They entered Canaan through the
intervention of Divine power, but
their loyalty to God soon began to
wax and wane as before. God raised
Judges up to administer the Kingdom
because "in those days there was no
King in Israel, but every man did that
which was right in his own eyes"
(Judg. 17:6). At last, towards the end
of this epoch, the elders of Israel re-
quested of Samuel that he "make
them a King to judge them like all the
other nations" (1 Sam. 8:5). God's re-
sponse to him was: "they have not re-
jected thee, but they have rejected
Me, that I should not reign over
them" (v. 7).

The Monarchy
The initial experiment of an earthly

monarch ended sadly with the igno-
ble death of Saul, their "first" king (1
Sam. 31:3-6). But David, the second
king, "a man after God's own heart"
(1 Sam. 13:14) recognised the
privileges of his status, and the holi-
ness it demanded as spiritual leader
of Yahweh's nation (cp. Psa. 93:1-2).
His faithfulness was rewarded wtih
the promise: "there will not fail thee a
man to sit on the throne of Israel" (1

* This important statement identifies the Israel of the future to be the same nation as
was redeemed from Egypt, to the embarrassment of those denominations such as
Jehovah's Witnesses and Seventh Day Adventists that claim that God has no further pur-
pose with the nation of the past. Consider the words of Jeremiah 33:24 which can justly
be urged against such theories: "Considerest thou not what this people have spoken say-
ing, These two families which Yahweh hath chosen, He hath even cast them off? thus
they have despised My people, that they should be no more a nation before them" (Jer.
33:24). Yahweh states that if any can interfere with His covenant with the sun and moon,
they may have the ability to prevent the fulfilment of His irrevocable covenant with Ab-
raham and David to restore the ancient kingdom in its full glory. The presence of Israel
in the land today witnesses against the teaching of these false denominations.
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Kings 2:4). This guaranteed a sure
dynasty of kings to ascend David's
throne. Some were wicked, and few
matched David. The last, was di-
vinely described as "thou wicked and
profane prince of Israel" (Ezek.
21:25-27). Zedekiah lost the throne
when the Babylonians overan the
land. God allowed Israel to be carried
into captivity where they again be-
came a nation of slaves.

Seventy years later, under Persian
supervision, they were allowed to re-
turn and re-establish their nation with
Persian appointed Jewish governors.
Since then, only on rare occasions
and that for short periods, have Is-
raelites enjoyed independence. God
granted the first during the Macca-
bean epoch when he helped them
with "a little help" (Dan. 7:34). But
this was soon lost when the Romans
became dominant, eventually scat-
tering Israel amongst the nations
whom originally they wanted to
mimic. Since then their wanderings
and their persecutions have become
proverbial (Deut. 28:37).

The Restoration
Despite the nation's backsliding,

God remained faithful to His prom-
ise. At a time of apostasy He declared
through Jeremiah:

"For I am with thee, saith Yahweh, to
save thee: though I make a full end of all
nations whither I have scattered thee, yet
will I not make a full end of thee; but I will
correct thee in measure, and will not leave
thee altogether unpunished" (Jer. 30:11).

To the nations He declared by the
same prophet:

"Hear ye the word of Yahweh, Ο ye na-
tions, and declare it in the isles afar off,
and say, He that scattered Israel will
gather him and keep him, as a shepherd
does his flock (31:10).

History has testified to the truth of
these words. Nations have come and
gone, some with policy designed to

destroy Israel; but against all odds of
human reasoning, Israel has revived
as a nation, vindicating God's word.

We cannot overstress the impor-
tance of this. Israel as a nation again
in the earth, not only witnesses to the
truth of the Bible, but also vindicates
Bro. Thomas' exposition of Bible
prophecy, and underlines the
urgency of the times in which we live.
Modern Israel is more than a Jewish
foothold in the Middle East, it is a
movement destined to have
worldwide repercussions, involving
our personal destinies. To the
Brotherhood it proclaims in clear and
certain terms that Christ's return is
near at hand.

However, the modern Israeli is
today in a quandary. As Time
Magazine reports:

"Paradoxically, Israel is physically
more secure than ever: of its four Arab
neighbours, only Syria is a military
menace. Yet that has not translated into
pyschological security."

Currently Israel has an inflation
rate of about 400% t This is causing
people to spend their money because
saving it immediately reduces its
value. They earn wages "to put in a
bag with holes" says Haggai (1:6)
who lived in similar times. One au-
thor expressed this uncertainty of Is-
rael's future, when "he plaintively
asked in his book In the Land of Is-
rael: What will become of us? What
can be done?"

The results of the recent elections
are dramatic, and provide some ans-
wer to these questions. Because of
economic and other pressures in re-
cent months, most nations involved
in elections have tended to favour the
left, New Zealand being an example.
That has not been so with Israel in
spite of its heavy inflation, and the
tension of hostile forces on its eastern
and northern borders. In fact the Is-

t We must not be led astray by the inflation rate of the Israeli economy. It is Govern-
ment controlled, and designed to induce spending on the part of the community. Visitors
to the land see little evidence of want; in fact, in terms of real prosperity, the country
seems better off today than at any time since its formation in 1948.
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raeli elections have indicated an en-
dorsement of Begin's policies, and
certainly show that the people are not
prepared to give up the West Bank
settlements, nor the advantages
gained in the Galilee area by occupy-
ing southern Lebanon. Whatever the
Labour party might do, and whatever
Government ultimately takes control
in view of the indecisive strength of
the two major parties, Israel's confi-
dence is evident, and is a remarkable
sign of the times.

Nations such as Jordan and Saudi
Arabia will need to consider this in
the light of the continuing and in-
creasing pressure of Russia upon the
lands further north. Prophecy shows
that at the time of the descent of the
King of the North into the "glorious
lancT (Dan. 11:40-45), Israel will be
"at rest" and "dwelling confidently",
and that the powers east of the Jordan
will be pro-west in attitude. Surely
the results of the recent elections
clearly reveal one indisputable fact:
that Israel is confident of its ability to
handle any hostile act on the part of
the Arab powers on its borders. Na-
tions such as Jordan and Saudi
Arabia, as well as the P.L.O. must
recognise in the election results that
Israel is a stubborn fact of reality, and
their policies must change to recog-
nise that it is there to stay.

Our Attitude
As Christadelphians we have the

great privilege of understanding the
significance of these developments.
Israel is fast approaching "the time of
Jacob's trouble" when Yahweh will
break the yoke of the nations from off
Israel's neck and "strangers shall no
more serve themselves" of them (Jer.
30:7-8). This is the "eventide of trou-
ble" when the nations will "make a
rushing like the rushing of mighty
waters" (Isa. 17:12-14).

However Israel shall be saved out
of these troubles as the prophets tes-
tify and Bro. Thomas wrote:

"The Lord Jesus Christ at his appearing
in his Kingdom finds Judah inhabiting the
land. Not all the Jews, but a goodly
number of them. Having gained the vic-
tory of Armageddon, he convenes the el-
ders of the people, which as their deliverer
he has a right to do. Thus, 'they look upon
him whom they have pierced', 'and one
shall say unto him, What are these wounds
in thy hands? Then he shall answer, Those
with which I was wounded in the house of
my friends.' The effect of this information
upon the people is to cause a national
lamentation. They will then discover that
he to whom they owe their deliverance
from Gogue, is Jesus of Nazareth, whom
their fathers crucified. They will therefore
'mourn for him, as one that is in bitterness
for his first-born. In that day, there will be
a great mourning in Jerusalem, as the
mourning of Hadadrimmon in the valley
of Megiddo'. Two-thirds of the people will
have been cut off by the war against
Gogue, and the third which survives will
have passed through a fiery ordeal. It will
have oeen a refining process in which they
will have been refined like silver, and tried
as gold is tried. Thus prepared 'a spirit of
grace and supplications' will be poured
upon them, and they will call on the name
of the Lord, and He will hear them, and
open for them a fountain for sin and for
uncleanness. He will say, 'It is My people:
and they shall say, The Lord (even Jesus)
is my God'. Thus will Judah be grafted
again into their own olive, and brought to
acknowledge Jesus as King of the Jews,
and to confess that 'he is Lord, to the glory
of God the Father'."

Let us heed the warning of the
Lord in Luke 21:29-36.

"Behold the fig tree and all the trees.
When they now shoot forth, ye see and
know of your own selves that summer
is nigh at hand. So likewise ye, when
ye see these things come to pass know
ye that the Kingdom of God is nigh at
hand. . . And take heed. .. Watch ye
therefore and pray always that ye may
be accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to pass,
and to stand before the Son of man."

Even so come, Lord Jesus (Rev.
22).

W.J.M. (Woodville)
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The Object
of Prophecy

"We have also the prophetic word more sure, to which ye do well to
take heed as unto a light that shineth in a dark place until its day dawn,
and a light-bearer arise in your hearts." — (2 Peter 1:19-21; 3:17).

The Radiant Light Of Prophecy
These are "wholesome words",

and the literal rendering of the
original. The prophetic word is
sure, and the things Peter, James,
and John had witnessed on the
Mount of Transfiguration con-
firmed it or made it surer. Thus
made doubly sure, it became a
shining light, not a feeble, invisi-
ble light, such as pure hydrogen
burning in day brightness, but a
light blazing as the sun in a place
otherwise dark, dark as Egyptian
night with blackness.

We need not wonder at the sure
prophetic word being radiant
with brightness; for Yahweh who
gave it is light, the Light of the
Universe, "in whom is no dark-
ness at all." It is "a light that
shineth in a dark place." The
heart of man is this dark place.
The word auchmeres signifies not
only dark, but "squalid and
filthy." This is a man's mental and
moral condition, squalid, filthy,
and dark by nature — a condition
before God, if not in the estima-
tion of his fellow-men, in which
he continues hopelessly until the
sure word, termed by Paul, uthe
light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, shines into him" (2 Cor.
4:4).

Consider the savage, the semi-
barbarian, and the "civilised"
man. Not to go beyond "Christ-
endom" for examples, con-
template the man of letters,
philosophy, politics, and "relig-
ion," not to mention the thought-
less multitude, whose minds em-
brace no other topics than such as
arise spontaneously from their
"fleshly lusts that war against the
soul". Converse with these sev-
eral classes of mankind upon
"Moses and the prophets", the
apostolic testimony, the mission
of the Messiah, the future of na-
tions, the destiny of the earth and
man upon it, etc. and you will find
that "darkness covers the earth,
and gross darkness the people";
and as the necessary consequence
of this universal ignorance, or
blindness of heart to the sure
prophetic word, their works are
evil and that continually.

Now to this sure prophetic
word or glorious gospel light (for
the gospel is still almost wholly a
matter of prophecy) the apostle
says, "ye do well to take heed to
it". Surely he is an authority in the
case, and one whose exhortation
should be respectfully enter-
tained. Would he tell us to take
heed to the sure prophetic word if
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it were unintelligible? Can we
take heed to a thing we do not and
cannot understand? Pro-
sechontes, rendered giving or tak-
ing heed, signifies having in addi-
tion to. This is its derivative sig-
nification, and imports that we
should have the sure word of
prophecy added to our mind; but
can this addition be accomplished
unless we apply our minds to the
word or give heed to it? And what
would be the use of studying it if it
were essentially enigmatical and
insusceptible of rational interpre-
tation? On the contrary, we con-
clude from the terms of the apos-
tle's exhortation, that it is clear,
worthy of diligent study, reasona-
ble, and improving.

The Coming Day
But Peter's exhortation was not

confined to his contemporaries.
What he said to them he says to
us. You do well to give heed to it
"until its day dawn". The com-
mon version has it, "until the day
dawn"; but this is not the transla-
tion of heos ou hemera diaugasee.
Ou is the relative to its antecedent
luckno, which is synonymous
with "the Word" — ou hemera,
whose day; that is, the light's day,
or the Word's day—the Day test-
ified of in the light-imparting
word of prophecy, in which God
will rule the world in righteous-
ness by Jesus Christ, whom he
raised up from the dead for that
very purpose (Acts 17:31). This is
the day spoken of by Moses and
the prophets: "the acceptable
year of the Lord", the year-day or
age to come, of a thousand years'
duration (which with the Lord are
but as one day, says Peter — 2

Peter 3:8), "the rest which re-
mains for the people of God" —
the day when His King shall come
in his kingdom and glory: this is
the day (Ezek. 39:8) which suc-
ceeds "to-day", coeval with the
Gentile governments; the gospel-
day when Christ shall sit upon his
Father's throne in Zion, and
"govern the nations upon earth"
(Psalm 67:4; 22:27-28). This day
has not yet dawned. We are in
"the evening time of today",
when it shall be light (Heb. 3:13;
4:7; Luke 23:43; Zech. 14:7).

We are of "today", which is "a
cloudy and dark day" — a day of
ignorance, superstition, and
foolishness; but when tomorrow
comes, the day after "to-day",
these things will be abolished to
the ends of the earth, and we shall
no more need the prophetic word
to give us light. But till then, the
"heirs of the kingdom" can no
more do without the shining light
of prophecy, than mankind can
do without the shining brightness
of the firmament. Blot out the
light of heaven, and confusion
and death would soon pervade
the world. The "children of the
day" (1 Thess. 5:5) must have
daylight, or they would become
sickly, and pine away, and die.
They respond to the apostle's
exhortation, and apply their
minds to the sure prophetic word,
that in keeping their mind ac-
tively engaged upon it, a light-
bearer may spring up in their
hearts, making their paths "as the
shining light, that shineth more
and more unto the perfect day".
The way of the wicked is not so. It
is darkness, and "they know not
at what they stumble" (Prov.
4:18,19).
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The Certainty of Prophecy

We remark, in conclusion, that
prophecy is so intelligible that
those who take heed, or apply
their minds to it, can tell as-
suredly what shall come to pass
before it happens. This was the
case with those to whom Peter
wrote. After writing about the
coming of the Lord to slay his
murderers, and to burn up the
city (his second coming, not his
second appearing at his third
coming) in which he discoursed
also of the passing-away of the
heavens and the earth, consti-
tuted by the old Mosaic covenant
then in existence, but since van-
ished away — he concludes by
saying to them, "seeing ye know
these things before, beware, etc."
They knew what was coming
upon Jerusalem and the State; for
they were observant of the signs
of the times given by the Lord in
his prophecy on Mount Olivet.
Their presence enabled them to
eschew "the error of the wicked,"
who scoffed at the idea of the
Lord's coming to punish his
enemies. It enabled them to be
stedfast; and at length to escape

"the judgment and fiery indigna-
tion which devoured the adver-
saries."

To deny that we can know be-
forehand what is to come to pass,
is to affirm that we cannot under-
stand the gospel; for the gospel is
glad tidings of what is to be to all
nations and to all saints. It is the
report of good things promised.
A promise is a prediction, and a
prediction is prophecy. The gos-
pel is a great prophecy of what
God intends to do; and they who
intelligently believe it, know be-
forehand what is to be done. The
little that has been fulfilled in
Jesus is an assurance to the be-
liever that what remains will cer-
tainly be accomplished. He
foresees the crushing-down of the
thrones, the abolition of all king-
doms, empires, and republics, the
setting up of a divine kingdom in
Israel's land, the blessedness of
all nations under the government
of Messiah and his brethren, and
the will of God done on the earth
as it is in heaven; with many more
great and glorious things too
numerous to mention at the pre-
sent time. — J. Thomas

THE NEW SONG (Rev. 14:1-3)
The song the redeemed will sing on Zion is recorded in Rev. 5:9,10, and is sung in the pre-

sence of the holy angels.
Never will such an extraordinary choir have delighted so magnificent and dignified an as-

sembly on the earth before. The birth of David's son was celebrated by the acclamation of a
multitude of the heavenly host praising the Deity, and saying, "Glory to the Deity in the
highest, over the earth peace, and good will towards men." Glorious, however, as this an-
nouncement was, the listeners to it were only a few simple shepherds; but in the approach-
ing musical festival on Mount Zion, the performers will not be less than 144,000 immortals;
who, like the Imperial President of the Festival, were once dead, but then are living for the
aeons; while the listening and delighted audience, marshalled and convened by the King of
Glory, themselves illustrious and immmortal, number "ten thousand times ten thousand
and thousands of thousands" (ch. 5:11). How gratified they will be in beholding the Royal
Child, whose birth they celebrated over eighteen centuries before, enthroned by the Eter-
nal Power, according to the words of Gabriel, on his father David's seat; and instead of a vile
clamor for his crucifixion, in the very place where he was condemned and put to death,
songs of thanksgiving and praise, ascending in immortal strains to the Deity, from the in-
numerable multitude of the redeemed. — J. Thomas
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Question Answered

"From The
Beginning"

In 2 Thess. 2:13 Paul wrote that the saints to whom he sent
his epistle had been ufrom the beginning chosen to salva-
tion, through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the
truth". What "beginning" is meant?

Various Beginnings
The Bible refers to several be-

ginnings, and care must be exer-
cised that they be not con-
founded. There are: 1. The begin-
ning of Creation (Gen. 1:1; Matt.
19:4); 2. The beginning of the
Gospel as preached by the Apos-
tles (hike 24:47; Acts 11:15); 3.
The beginning of the new crea-
tion of which Christ is the first
(Col. 1:18; Rev. 3:14); 4. The be-
ginning of the new life for believ-
ers which commences at their
conversion (2 Pet. 2:20; 1 John
2:7,24; 3:11; 2 John 5).

Concerning this last beginning,
the Apostle wrote:

"I write no new commandment unto
you, but an old commandment which ye
have had from the beginning. The old
commandments is the word which ye have
heard from the beginning" (1 John 2:7).

That they should love one
another was "the message" they
had "heard from the beginning"
(1 John 3:11). What beginning is
referred to here? Certainly not
the beginning of eternity; for
eternity has no beginning. Surely
no reference is made to the begin-
ning of Creation, the beginning of
Time, or to any period prior to
their birth; for this that they

heard, "they heard from the be-
ginning".

Nor can it mean the beginning
of the Gospel proclaimed at
Jerusalem, for they had not heard
the gospel until years subsequent
to Pentecost. When, then, was
this beginning? It would appear
that it was when they began a new
life in Christ; when they "put on
Christ" in baptism, and rose to
walk in "newness of life" (Rom.
6:4); it was then, and in that way
that they became "new creatures"
(2 Cor. 5:17), began a new life,
and were constituted members of
the new creation of which Christ
is the "first" (Rev. 1:17). From
this beginning they had "heard"
the fundamental Gospel "mes-
sage"; had the "old command-
ment", and knew God.

And to this "beginning" Paul
refers in 2 Thess. 2:13.

The Means of Salvation
When Paul taught that persons

were saved "through faith" ( Eph.
2:8), he did not mean that they
were saved before they had faith,
but that faith was the channel
through which salvation would
come. In the reference before us,
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Paul taught that persons are
"chosen to salvation"; in other
words, that is the purpose of the
call they receive; but the means
whereby it will be attained is
through "sanctification of the
spirit and belief of the truth". It is
impossible that the election can
antedate the "belief of the truth"
by which it is effected. The term
"sanctification" in the context
used by Paul signifies to be sepa-
rated for divine use. The Truth is
the sanctifying medium (John
17:17), for through it the believer
is "begotten" "with the word of
truth" (James 1:18), the "incor-
ruptible word of God, which
liveth and abideth for ever" (1
Pet. 1:23).

The "beginning", therefore, is
the separation that takes place at
baptism, the object being salva-
tion. The means whereby this is
accomplished is through sanctifi-
cation of the Spirit, and belief of
the truth. In this verse, the Spirit
relates to the Spirit-word: "The
words I speak they are spirit", the
Lord declared (John 6:63; Eph.
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6:17), and John adds that "the
Spirit is the Truth" (1 John 5:6).
When a person is "led of the
Spirit" he will reveal in action the
principles of Christ (Gal. 5:16-
18), and this will ensure the salva-
tion to which he is called. For the
word "belief in its Greek form,
denotes more than mere
academic knowledge, even the
conviction that comes therefrom,
and which is related to faith (Heb.
11:1).

That knowledge comprises the
seed that germinates to baptism;
but the full manifestation of the
birth of the spirit awaits the com-
ing of the Lord, who shall
"change our vile body that it may
be fashioned like unto his glori-
ous body" (Phil. 3:21). Then, as
he was "declared to be the Son of
God with power . . . by the resur-
rection from the dead" (Rom.
1:4), so will also those who are
truly "in him". They will be sons
of God with power, and their
complete salvation will have
c o m e · B.M. (USA).

Prophecy Fulfilling
In terms of manpower, Syria's army is now on par with the Israeli De-

fence Forces, and the Moscow-to-Damascus arms pipeline is operating at
an unprecedented rate, Defence Minister Moshe Arens said recently. He
claimed: "We are spending 25% of our gross international product on de-
fence, which is probably a world record. Yet, this will continue because we
must keep pace with the arms buildup in the Arab states; but only the rich
ones, like Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, but also the less affluent ones—Syria
and Jordan. Soviet armaments are being delivered to Syria in record quan-
tities. Therefore, we must continue allocating a quarter, or even a third, of
our GNP for security purposes. And we must do so even if it requires cut-
ting back on such vital needs as housing, education and health care. De-
fence spending, after all, is for the sake of life itself."

This is surely a vindication of Joel's words: "Beat your plowshares into
swords, and your pruninghooks into spears: let the weak say, I am strong.
Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye nations, and gather yourselves to-
gether round about. . ." (Joel 3:10-11). Syria prepares for war, but con-
sider the ominous prophetic words of Isaiah 17:1.
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A Nurture
Program For
New Brethren & Sisters

Introduction
The following program is suggested for

all new brethren and sisters. Having been
baptised into the wonderful family of
Yahweh's household, the proselyte is
viewed as a "babe in Christ"; one wno has
just been "born from above" and is now a
"new creature" beginning a new life. Such
a person begins to grow on "the milk of the
Word" and must be nurtured under the
protective and guiding care of older breth-
ren and sisters until able to digest the
"meat".

Before long, new brethren and sisters
will begin to encounter a number of prob-
lems. New pressures may need to be faced
in the world; conflict and opposition at
work or school; pressures to conform to
the world and its harmful value system.
The new brother and sisters may also face
new family pressures — particularly those
who are the first (and may be the only)
members of a family baptised. Ecclesial
and personality conflicts are also sure to
occur in the early life of the new brother
and sister. They must learn what to expect
and how to cope with and handle such un-
pleasant realities of our very human soci-
ety. And above all this, the new Believer
will have to learn to cope with his or her
own weaknesses in the flesh, particularly
when the initial excitement of the newly
found "pearl" begins to wain.

This need for nurturing is also as relev-
ant to the young person whose parents are
in the Truth, as it is to the proselyte com-
ing in from outside our community.

The Teaching Plan
The administration of this nurture pro-

gram is of course the responsibility of all
the ecclesia but the arranging brethren are
usually entrusted to ensure that such a
scheme is effectively carried out for the
benefit of all new brethren and sisters.
The position of the A.B.'s committee

most suited for co-ordinating such a pro-
gram is that of the welfare brother though,
it is understood, he may not be able to
handle the instruction of all new brethren
and sisters. But it would be his responsibil-
ity to ensure that such further instruction
does take place. In many cases the brother
responsible for teaching and preparing the
candidate for baptism will probably be
able to continue instruction beyond the
"waters of separation". This is certainly
preferable when it can be arranged but it is
also an advantage in a large ecclesia to
employ some less extended members who
would be unlikely to be involved in initial
instruction work. The frequency and regu-
larity of meetings between the spiritual
mentor and the proselyte is obviously sub-
ject to negotiation, but it is desirable that
such meetings be no more than two weeks
apart.

The Program
Reading The proselyte should be en-

couraged to undertake an active reading
program. This should be encouraged on a
regular basis — reading a little each day as
a daily schedule permits. If it has not al-
ready been "consumed", Elpis Israel
should be on the top of the list. Some assis-
tance may need to be given in the reading
of this work to help the reader to become
used to the style and language apprecia-
tion of Bro. Thomas. An appreciation of
the style and content of Elpis Israel also
serves as an introduction to the reading of
Eureka and Phanerosis etc.

Balance in the dietry intake for the new
brother or sister is most important. After
reading Elpis Israel. Nazareth Revisited
will introduce the reader to a basic New
Testament theme of indispensible value.
A selection of further works should also
be recommended — again stressing bal-
ance — which will continue the reading
program for some time to come.
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The ecclesia should also consider mak-

ing a complimentary initial subscription to
one or two Christadelphian magazines for
the new brother or sister in order to en-
courage further reading and study and
community awareness within our fellow-
ship.

Bible Study/marking
The new ecclesial member will probably

have received during the period of instruc-
tion some basic introduction to Bible
study aids: Concordances, dictionaries,
encyclopedias, Bible Atlases and Hand-
books, Lexicons, interlinear texts, other
translations etc. Further instruction in the
use of these valuable tools, now so readily
available at very reasonable cost, will
greatly assist the new brother or sister in
creating their own resourcefulness to be-
come Bible Students. It will, however, be
some time before the new member is able
to launch confidently into some original
research. For this reason our very consid-
erable collection of Christadelphian study
aids in verse-by-verse expositions, charts,
diagrams, Bible inserts etc. should be
brought-on-side to help deepen roots in
the Word of Salvation. But all Bible study
is of very limited value if the fruits of
labour be entrusted to the memory of
mortal minds. Our studies need to be re-
corded and the most logical place to do so
in the margin of the very text we are study-
ing. The valuable techniques of Bible
marking in a Wide-margin Bible should be
thoroughly explored. The spiritual ment-
or will be able to monitor the marking
program at the regular meetings in order
to resolve difficulties, make further re-
commendations and encourage the pro-
ject.

In the choice of topics for study, the
"Balanced diet" should again be consid-
ered. It is recommended that two Bible
marking projects be carried out concur-
rently; alternating the projects during a
week or two-weekly cycle. A possible
program would be to go through Genesis
and one of Paul's Epistles (e.g. Romans)
using verse-by-verse commentaries as the
basis of study.

Daily Bible readings should also not be
forgotten. This sound habit will also serve
to further familiarise the new brother or
sister with the detailed contents of
Yah wen's message — and bait the appet-
ite to seek further understanding of its
many rich treasures.

The Christadelphian Society
Our 140 year-old movement is in many

ways unique; and in others quite common.
While being a community which has had
scant reason to question its foundations of
belief, the defense of such belief has led to
a number of divisions in the past. Our new
brother or sister should be aware of the
deviances and extremes which led to
groups being formed into different fellow-
ships. There should be given some
background to the early divisions of "Tur-
neyism" (the "clean-flesh" heresy) and
"Andrewism" (which took the opposite
extreme) and the emergence of the Birm-
ingham Amended Statement of Faith
(BASF) as expressive of the doctrinal pos-
ition of "Central fellowship". Other fel-
lowships such as the Berean, Dawn, Old
Paths, etc. should also be discussed along
with the 1958 re-union movement which
led to the Australian Unity Agreement.

A knowledge of our World-wide move-
ment will give the new brother or sister a
keen awareness of the community they
have joined. It will also help them when
talking to others about the Truth, particu-
larly when the conversant makes critical
comments upon Christadelphians. Our
views, for instance, on the matter of Milit-
ary Service or Voting is an historically at-
tested position where the view of govern-
ments in other places at other times is an
important factor.

The proselyte should, however, have a
sympathetic understanding of the neces-
sity for sound ecclesial organization.
Humans without social organization and
constraint produce little fruitful output
and an abundance of unfruitful conflict.
Brother Roberts early saw the need for
such organization and published his excel-
lent counsel in Guide to the Formation and
Conduct of Christadelphian Ecclesias.
Most Ecclesial constitutions, incorporate
reference to "the Ecclesial Guide", as it is
called, in matters of procedure and de-
corum to provide an equitous method of
dealing with disputes where the rule of
Christ, "do unto others as you would have
them do unto you", is the foundation of
protocol. A careful consideration of this
valuable "Guide" will prove most benefi-
cial to the proselyte.

Conclusion
This Nurture Program is not intended to

be a definitive approach to a problem. It is
a suggested guide-line incorporating what
is believed to be the major areas of con-
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cern and education for the new brother or
sister. If such a program is conscientiously
executed by enthusiastic mentor and
teachable student alike then a valuable
foundation will be laid down for one's
walk in the Truth. Not only will many po-
tential problems be avoided or compe-
tently managed, but the new brother or
sister will very early become a capable
contributor to the ecclesial organism. We
all need the help of one another, and the

more mutually experienced this help be-
comes the greater shall be the sharing of
burdens and the enjoyment of brotherly
love — as the beloved Apostle comments:

"Be kindly affectioned one to another
with brotherly love; in honour preferring
one another . . . We then that are the able
ought to bear the infirmities of the not-so-
able, and not to please ourselves" — Ro-
mans 12:10.

P.E.P. (Vic.)

We have other faculties besides the intellect, and into these must the
truth penetrate with warming ray. It must penetrate and purify the
whole man, and fire the heart as well as enlighten the head. The head
and the heart are united, and "what God hath joined, let no man put
asunder." It is an ugly rupture of partnership when the head goes one
way and the heart another. R.R.
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. . . a campaign ttfwitness to eveiy household
A steady flow of answers are received from our Householder Dis-
tribution throughout country towns, and all are replied to within a
week with a letter inviting further correspondence.

The Mildura area was covered with Householder budgets, and we
are pleased to report that about 14 friends attended the Public Ad-
dress given in a local hall by Bro. G. E. Mansfield.

The Mount Waverley Ecclesia is sponsoring the following country
areas: Heyfield, Bruthen, Orbost, Ensay, Swifts Creek, Omeo, Be-
nambra, Johnsonville, Swan Reach, Metung, Longwarry, Darnum,
Yarragon, Neerim South, Noojee, and these budgets are currently
being prepared for despatch.

In the Rockhampton area the following towns have been covered:
Wowan, Sapphire, Rubyvale, Jambin, Stanwell, Bajool, Anakie, Mar-
mon, Bluff.

Ecclesias are encouraged to select an area. We shall be happy to
prepare the budgets and to include Reply Vaid Card bearing the
Ecclesia's address if desired.

Cost of budgets is $250 per 1000. This includes envelope, circu-
lar, Herald, special letter etc., and mailing fee.



Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of mftnth.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

We record further baptisms that have re-
cently occurred. In an evil age, the power of
the Truth is still effective to call some "good
and honest hearts" to its service. They enter
the Household at a very significant time, for
the coming of the Lord draws nigh. Their
service, therefore, should be intense, mak-
ing most of the limited time available to us
all.

Boolaroo: Mr. M/c/c and Mrs. Janet
Kanonczuk, interested friends (9.8.83). M/s
Susan Fleming, interested friend (12.8.83).

Hobart MsfKatrina Jill Spun, int friend
(10.8.83). Mr. iiigel Strange and Mrs. Joan
Ellen Strange, int friends (27.8.83), who at-
tended the campaign in Hobart last
January and were greatly encouraged
thereby.

Enfield: Mr. Jonathan Richards, eldest
son of Bro. & Sis. J. Richards (15.8.83).

Brighton: Miss Grace Pamela Luke,
daughter of Bro. & Sis. Brian Luke
(21.8.83).

Cabramatta: Miss Shirley Latta, youngest
daughter of Bro. & Sis. W. Latta (22.8.83).

Punchbowl: Miss Cynthia Wills, daughter
of Bro. & Sis. Colin Wills (22.8.83).

Riverwood: Miss Sharon Brinkerhoff,
daughter of Bro. Forrest ϋ Sis. Mary-anne
Brinkerhoff (22.8.83).

Perth: Air. Geoffrey Smith, int friend
(24.8.83).

Lismore: Miss Leane Guiney, int friend
(13.8.83). Mr. Timothy WasseU, S.S. scho-
lar (24.8.83).

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The Hobart Ecclesia notify that they are

sorry to lose the company and fellowship of
Bro. Bill & Sis. Alary Fleming who are re-
turning to New Zealand after 8 years service
in Hobart and are commended to the fel-
lowship of the Hastings Ecclesia.

To Salisbury: Sis. Lois Scott, from En-
field.

To Perth: Sis. Janet Ban, from Salisbury.
To Launceston: Bro. D. Smith, from

Perth.
To Port Macquarie: Bro. & Sis. Gilbert

Pogson, from Ballina.
To Woodville: Sis. Jacqueline Smith,

from Tea Tree Gully.

FELLOWSHIP
The Coorparoo Ecclesia reports that Bro.
Len Archer (formerly of Perth) was re-ad-
mitted into fellowship after an absence of
50 years. Bro. Archer was disfellowshipped
through his marriage out of the truth. Since
his family grew up and being deceased of
his wife (he accepts the course taken so
long ago as scriptural), his desire to return
to fellowship and acceptance of the State-
ment of Faith has been his foremost
thought

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

We extend congratulations and best wishes
to couples who have entered upon a period
of preparation for their future marriage. As
they join in contract of engagement to
marry, they commence plans for a united
walk. Such a time also points to the days of
spiritual espousal entered into by the faith-
ful with the Lord Jesus Christ As the days
pass, and the marriage becomes immi-
nent so excitement and anticipation in-
crease. As with the natural, so with the
spiritual.
Bro. Stephen Barrett and Sis. Robyn
McKinlay, (Yagoona) on 10th July.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Our best wishes are extended to the follow-
ing brethren and sisters who unite in mar-
riage, and walk together towards the king-
dom. The marriage state can bring many
moments of joy, gladness, understanding
and co-operation. It was designed of God to
develop qualities that are pleasing to Him.
And whilst, of course, the ideal marriage is
that of His Son with the perfected Bride,
never-the-less, the joining together of
brother and sister in this present age is an
aid to that end.

Bro. Paul Mansfield (Woodville), and Sis.
Jacqueline Smith (T.T.Gulry) onl 7th Sept

Bro. Steven Jose and Sis. Glenys Daw-
son (both of Wilston) on 8th Oct in the
RedcliffeHall.

FAMILY NEWS
We report with pleasure the following births
which grace the lives of members. The
goodness of the Creator in providing such
joy must be rewarded by a diligent educa-



tion and training of young lives that they, in
turn, might ultimately render praise and
honour to the One who "giveth all".

To Bro. & Sis. Rodney Dawson (Wilston),
a son, Bradley Scott, on 7th August

To Bro. & Sis. Jim Cowie (wilston), a
daughter.

To Bro. & Sis. Brian Pollard (Townsville),
a daughter, Rose-Marie, on 27th August

To Bro. Francis and Sis. Alison Harries
(Hobart), a son, Jordan Simon, on 8th
August

To Bro. Keith and Sis. Meredith
McGeorge (Enfield), a son, Samuel.

To Bro. Maurice and Sis. Merril Clarke
(Canberra), a daughter, Amelia Jane, on
16th August

To Bro. James and Sis. Jenny Venn
(Coorparoo), a daughter, Jessica, on 15th
August

To Bro. Wayne and Sis. Elizabeth
Jamieson (Salisbury), a daughter, Abigail
Ruth, on 8th September.

To Mr. Greg and Sis. Angela Fennell
(Kingston), a son, Nathan Andrew, on 17th
August

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
Coorparoo Ecclesia advises the death on

18th August of Sis. Betty Higgs, wife of Bro.
Jim Higgs, and daughter of Bro. & Sis.
Walhy Crew. Sis. Betty's death occurred as a
result of injuries received in a motor acci-
dent Brought up in the truth (she was in her
early 40's) she maintained her faith until the
end, and now awaits the resurrection mom.
She leaves a family of 5, two of whom
(Rhonda and Vicki) were also injured in the
accident, but are now recovering from their
injuries.

It is with a deep sense of sorrow that the
Enfield Ecclesia advises of the passing
away of Sister Leah Kingsbury at the tender
age of 15 years. For 12 months Leah had
struggled against a very serious illness to
which she finally succumed on Thursday
18th August whilst in hospital. Leah was
baptised on 9th February 1983. It was in-
deed a very memorable occasion in the life
of the Ecclesia. Her probation was short,
but of sufficient length to be a tremendous
example of faith, courage and endurance
whilst battling against the odds of mortality.
Her example to the Ecclesia and to our
young people has been of tremendous
value. It was with much sorrow that we laid
Leah to rest in the Enfield General Cemetry.
She is the eldest daughter of Brother and
Sister Shane Kingsbury and granddaugh-
ter of Brother and Sister Charles Hodges.

The Ecclesial Calendar for October, 1983

Our consolation is the coming of Christ, the
sound of the trumpet and the resurrection
of the saints. We extend our sympathies to
the Kingsbury family on this very sad occa-
sion.

Readers wishing to advertise are wel-
come to use these columns without
cost. All we ask is that a fresh listing be
made each month, if desired, as* we do
not repeat adverts automatically.

FOOD PROCESSOR FOR SALE
Bro. H. Watson wishes to dispose of a
Sunbeam Food Processor for $60. In
new condition. Phone (08) 272 0302.
FOR SALE
As new, large, 2 bedroom Andre Jamet
tent complete with ground sheet,
home-made curtains and collapsible
cupboard $400 o.n.o. Tel: (08) 390
1572 or write: J. Lomman, P.O. Box
174, Summertown 5141.

GOSPEL WITNESS
We have included a new leaflet for letter-
box distribution. Cost of this leaflet is $5 per
100 copies or $30 per 1000 copies to
which should be added postage.

Any requests for literature will be at-
tended to on application, and the nearest
Ecclesia advised of this, or of further in-
terest We are living in the last days, and it is
our duty and privilege to advertise the fact
to the world about us. Paul declared that he
was sent, not to baptise, but to preach the
Word. His responsibility was to preach,
awaiting the response from the taught The
humblest among us can distribute litera-
ture, and perhaps awaken some to their
need.

Applications for this leaflet should be
made to Logos Publications, 9 West Beach
Rd., West Beach, Sth. Australia 5024,.

LOGOS BOOK AGENTS
Old: Bro. R. Bailey, 31 Mourilvan St, Mansfield
4122 (TeL· 07-3498562).· Tas.: Bro. R. Bracey, 58
Legana Beach Rd, Legana 7251 (TeL· 003-301326).
• NSW: Bro. G. Alchin, 22 Venetia St, Sytannia
Heights 2224 (TeL· 02-5220287). · Vk.: Bro. M.
Islip, 27 Killara a , Box HIM North. 3129. (TeL· 03-
889139). · SA: Bro. M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St,
Grange 5022 (TeL· 08-3560436). · WA: Bro. J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St, Alfred Cove 6154 (TeL· 09-
3304199). · New Zealand: Bro. P. MacLachlan,
Algernon Rd, RD. 2, Hastings, New Zealand (TeL·
60281 Hastings). · General Enquiries: Logos Of-
fice: 9 West Beach Road, West Beach, SA 5024
(TeL· 08-3562278).



Ecclesial Activities
During October, (God willing)

NOTE: To conserve space, "bro" and "W are largely omitted In these cotnmns. Fun details of meet-
tn» hdp to make each Mstftn* valuable. Stndy mecttnp tor which tndtvktiialtmes are not advised may
be pooped together. Please post news and Information to this Office by 5th of each month.

Queensland
COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead S t (Rec: S. T. Arthur, 16 Park
Lane, Yceronapffly 4105. Tel: 07-484634)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. G EJ. Class; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

2—Exh: C. Power. Lect A. Ward, Mary
Mother of Jesus, Not Mother of God.

5,19—1030am Sisters' Class, home R.
Stead.

6,20-—7.45pm Study class.
9—Exh: R. Rock. Lect J. McClure, God's

Promise in Eden, A Vital message for
Today.

12^6—7.45pm Cottage meetings: Parables
of the Messiah.

16—Exh: D. Dodds. Lect D. McGahey, Why
you must know and believe the Gospel
Promised to Abraham.

23—Exh: R. Stead. Lect R. Rock, David was
Promised One King For All Nations.

28—Young Peoples Evening.
30—Exh: R. Bailey. Lect J. Higgs, Baptism is a

Necessary Act for Salvation.

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene S t (Rec: R. A. Hfll, 15 Marathon St,
Aspiey 4034 Tel: 07-599939) Sundays:
9.15 S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

2—Exh: E. Townsend. Lect S. Arthur. The
Amazing Jew. A Tragic History But A
Glorious Future.

5,19—7.45pm study: J. McClure, The First
Century Ecclesia.

8—Young Folks Bible Marking.
9—Exh: G. Hagen. Lect L Crowther, God's

name: Its Importance and Significance.
12,26—7.45pm Scriptural Events in Relation

to the River Jordan study: J. Cames.
15—Comb. Ecclesial Outing: Boat trip.
16—Exh: Μ Steele. Lect R. Hermann, The

Antichrist Revealed by the Bible Is False
Religion.

23—Exh: R. Evans. Lect Arabs and Jews Will
Have Lasting Peace Only Under Jesus
Christ

30—Exh: P. Evans. Lect T. Hazell, The Bible:
Its Origin and Purpose with Man.

TOWNSV1LLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St, Currajong

(Rec: J. Caltablano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1 st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Law of Moses, Ezekiel (al-
ternatively).

2—Exh: S. Cakabiano. Lect N. Steele.
9—Exh: N. Steele.

16—Exh: M. Caltabiano.
23—Exh: B. Jones.
30—Exh: R. duKamp.

URANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St., Uran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

2—Exh: Tape.
6,20—El Class.
9—Exh: G. Palmer.

13,27—Abraham Class.
14 to 16—Judges study weekend: J. Cowie.

Details this issue.
22—Lect R. Bailey, Israel: God's Witness in

the 20th Century.
23—Exh: R. Bailey (Coorparoo).
30—Exh: P. Crew.

WILSTON
The Community Hall, 2126 Gympie Rd., Bald
Hills (Rec: S. C. Hagen, 144 Rockton St,
Everton Pk. 4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S. & Eureka Class; 11am
Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,2—Coolum study weekend: Romans ch. 9-
11.

2—Exh: R. Evans. Lect R. Hermann, The
U.N. A Failure: Only Christ Will Unite the
Nations.

9—Exh/Lect C. Venn, The Antichrist and
666 Identified by the Bible.

13,27—7.45pm The Law Study Class: R.
Thiele.

15—230am Sports Afternoon and Boat Trip.
16—Exh: N. Bullock Lect R. Thiele, The rap-

ture, a misunderstanding of Bible Truth.
18—7.45pm Romans study class: J. Cowie, in

Windsor School of Arts.
23—Exh: J. Cowie. Lect R. Hill, Jerusalem:

Metropolis of the Future Age.
29—7.45pm Y.P. Class: B. Stokes, Jonah. L

Lewis, Nahum, home R. Stokes.
30—Exh: T. Dawson. Lect G. Hagen, Indiffer-

ence to Bible Truth: Fashionable but
Fatal.

31—7.45pm Annual meeting of ecclesia.



Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
AD correspondence to P.O. Box 206). Sun-
days: S.S. & Snr. Study: 9.30am; Fellowship
11.15am; Lecture 7pm.
2—Exh: A. Brewer. Lect P. Islip, Hell is the

Grave: Not A Place of Torment
5—EJ. Ch. 5 study: R. Hull, How Faith

Comes.
9—Exh: T. Saxon. Lect I. Wallace, Com-

munism, Catholicism or the Kingdom of
God.

12-James 4 study. 1. Wallace.
16—Exh: D. Goodman. Lect T. Shorter,

God's True Sabbath: When is it Kept?
22 to Nov. 1—Bible Campaign: H. P. Mans-

field. See details this issue.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station S t (Nr.
Riversdale Rd.) BoxhiD Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
17 Wordsworth Ave., Clayton 3168. Tel: 03-
5479853). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and Snr.
Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect

2—Exh: S. J. Mansfield. Lect S. Finnin, How
Can God's Promises Relate to Today's
World?

5—Acts 23 study. H. Baum, Escape to
Caesarea.

9—Exh: H. Saxon. Lect W. Dodson, Why
God Permits War and Suffering.

12—Hebrews study P. Pickering.
14__M. I. Class: T. Simons, S. R. Mansfield,

home R. Pudney.
16—Exh: A Taylor. Lect E. Fletcher, Baptism:

The Death that Leads to Ufe.
19—Acts 24 study D. Brewer, Paul Before

Governor Felix.
23—November Campaign: Exh: H. P. Mans-

field.
30—Lect H.P.Mansfield.

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Koortong.
(Rec: J . Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg.
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1—8pm Lect P. Janssen, Jesus Christ The
Way, the Truth and the Life.

2—Exh: P. Janssen.
6—8pm Luke 1:46-55 study. B. van Bergen,

The Song of Maty.
8,9—Glenlock, Mildura preaching w/end.

13,27—8pm Elpis Israel class.
15—8pm Lect J.King.
16—Exh: J.King.
20—6pm Bible Class: He Who Hears Shall

Conquer In Pergamos: The Royal Qty.
22—8pm Study T. Pitcher.
23—Exh: T. Pitcher.
29—8pm Study R. Hollamby.
30-Exh:R.Hollamby.

MOE
Special School, Staff S t , Moe (Rec: Q. S.
Howe, 6 Waninga Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 130pm Felowship
l s t & 3rd in month.
2—Exh: L Saxon.
7—8pm Scout Hall, Hourigan St, MorweU: P.

McKinlay, The Promise to David.
14—8pm EJ. Class, home T. Hasthorpe, TanjU

South.
16—Exh: D. Galbraith.
21—730pm Ecclesiastes study D. Glover,

home P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St War-
ragul.

2&-8pm Special School, Staff St H. P. Mans-
field, Conditions in the Millennium.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles S t , Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: H a m
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).
4—1030am Home P. McKinlay, 55 Charles

St Tape: The Sin Offering.
9—Exh: D. Seaman, at 6 Waninga Court

2pm Lect at Guide HaB, Bowen St,
Jenisalem: The Future World Capital.

11—730pm Home G. Howe, 6 Waning*
Court Tape, Thou shah not curse the

18—1030am Home P. McKinlay The SOT Of-

23—Exh: R. Knox at 55 Charles St
25—730pm Home P. McKinlay Tape, The

People ShalJ Dwell Alone.
28—2pm Home G. Howe: H. P. Mansfield,

Conditions in the Millennium.

JUDGES STUDY WEEKEND
(Irangan — October 14th to 16th

Bro. J. Cowie will outline some of the dramatic incidents recorded in the
book of Judges in the following studies:
Friday 14th, 7.30pm: "Deborah and Barak: Leading Captivity Captive"
Saturday 15th, 3pm: "Gideon: Confirming the Covenant Made Unto the
Fathers." 7.30pm: "Jephthah: the Return of Israel's Rejected Deliverer".
Sunday 16th, 9.30am exhort "Ehud: Unifier of the True Seed."
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NewSthWls
BALLINA
Masonic Hal), cnr Cheny G Swifts 3ts. (Rec:
Ε Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, Usmore 2480. Tel:
066-684302). S.S. 930am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect 730pm 1st Sunday. BaDina.
2—Exh: D. Leadbeatter. Lect L Cole, The

Bible Reveals: One Supreme God: Not A
Trinity.

4,11,18,25— 11am Sisters' Class at (Jralba
Rd.

5—730pm Visible Hand of God Ch. 16 class
at 32 Grant St L Cole, At Mt Sinai

9—Exh: J. Pogson. Lect Support Lismore,

upper Coopers Ck
12,26-—730pm Bible study on daily readings

at 3 Bank St
16—Exh: Greg Pogson. Comb. Study at Lis-

more: Prayer.
19—730pm Visible Hand of God Ch. 17 class

at 32 Grant St: T. Moss, The Law of
Moses.

23—Exh: C. Leeson. Comb. Ml Class at Lis-
more.

29—730pm Social and Study night at 3 Bank
St: "Come unto me all ye".

30—Exh: V. Shane. Question night at 3 Bank
St

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,

AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS
NOVEMBER BIBLE CAMPAIGN

Victorian Ecclesias — 21 st October to 1 st November

Bro. H. P. Mansfield will co-operate with Boronia, Burwood and Mt.
Waverley during his visit to Melbourne, and will speak at the following
meetings:

Friday 21st — 7.30pm Junior Young Peoples Mt Waverley Hall.
8.00pm Youth Fellowship — "Outline of Proverbs" 97 Roslyn St Bur-
wood.

Saturday 22nd — 2.30pm Leaflet Distribution Mt Waverley Hall.
7.30pm 1 st Study — "A Call for Mercy" Mt Waverley Hall.

Sunday 23rd — 3.00pm Young Peoples Discussion 19 Kingston St,
Mt Waverley. (Bro. Mansfield to speak to the Sunday School & Exhort at
Burwood and Lecture at Boronia) — "The Amazing Witness of Fulfilling
Bible Prophecy."

Monday 24th — 2.00pm Daily Readings — Olivet
Tuesday 25th — 10.30am Sisters' Class — Mt Waverley Hall. 8.00pm

2nd Study — "A Message of Hope" Kingswood College Hall, Piedmont
St, Box Hill.

Wednesday 26th — 8.00pm Public Lecture — "Israel's Revival & Sur-
vival — A Miracle of Bible Prophecy" Mechanics Institute Hall, Drum-
mond St, Oakleigh.

Thursday 27th — 8.00pm 3rd Study—"A Resignation to Dedication"
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., Boronia.

Saturday 29th — 4.00pm 4th Study — "A Thirst For God". 6.00pm
Fraternal Tea. 7.30pm Youth Aliyah Evening. Mt Waverley High School,
Beaufort St, Mt Waverley.

Sunday 30th — 2.30pm Public Lecture — "Hope Beyond the
Holocaust — The World When Christ Reigns on Earth". Waverley High
School, Cnr. Waverley & Huntingdale Rds., Chadstone. Bro. Mansfield to
speak to the Sunday School & Exhort at Mt Waverley. (Waverley High
School), Chadstone and Lecture at Burwood.

Tuesday 1st — 11.00am Picnic — Wandin East Reserve. 2.00pm
Final Meeting of the Campaign.



Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2 3 0 1 . Tel: 049-
•$31333).

1 to 3—Ecclesial Oct Camp Dooralong: P.
WeUer, The Visions ofZechariah.

2—Exh:P.Weller.
5—Ephesians study. T. Littler, Praise for

Gods Purpose (1:1-14). R. McRae, The
Inheritance of the Saints (1:15-23).

7_Y.p.C: R. Brooker, Animals of the Bible.
9—Exh: S. Evans. Lect R. Whitehead, The

Bible Exposes why there are so many Re-
ligions.

10—A.B. meeting.
12—EzeWel 39 study: K. Whitehead, It is come

and it is done.
16—Exh: F. Ryan. Lect G. Darke, Heaven

going: Church Fable, not Bible Truth.
19—Ephesians Study: P. Wiltshire, The Exal-

tation of God's People (2:1-10). J.
Glachan, The Unity of All Mankind in
Christ (Ch. 2:11-22).

21—Y.P.C.: Nehemiah Study: P. Eastham.
23—Exh: G. Russell. Lect Dan. Pogson, The

Deception of Modem Pentecostalism.
26—Psa. 119 study: J. Goddard, The Signifi-

cance of the Divine Alphabet
30—Exh/Lect F. Olsen, Europe's Future Re-

vealed in the Bible.

CABRAMATTA
101 Ume S t , (Rec: W. E. SaweU, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfield 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
PubHcLect

2—Exh: R. Hickey. Lect G. Hatchell, Present
Day Signs Heralding God's Kingdom on
Earth.

3—8pm A. B. Meeting.
4—10.30am Dorcas Class: Study: Life of

Christ
5,19—8pm Job Bible Class: K. Cook.
8—730pm Jnr. Bible Class: B. Gilham,

Sinai. Interm. Bible Class: R. McClure.
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Moses.
9—Exh: F. Brinkerhoff. Lect P. SaweU, The

Holy Spirit Gifts of Healing Are hot Availa-
ble Today.

12,26—8pm E.l. Class.
14—8pm Workshop Class at 6 Lodge Place,

WetheriU Park Paul and the Thessalo-
nians.

16—Exh: P. SaweU. Lect G. Hindmarsh, The
Certainty of the Resurrection of Jesus.

23—Exh: R. Whitehead. Lect B. Gilham, We
Do Not Possess an Immortal Soul. 3pm
Gospel witness, Sydney domain.

28—Special Study Effort K. Wassell, 8pm 1 st
study. Moses, My Servant

29—330pm 2nd Study. 530pm Fraternal
Tea. 7pm 3rd study.

30—Exh/Lect K. Wassell, Current Events in
Bible Prophecy.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Reo J. Man-
sfidd, JIM.B. 8 5 0 Mandalong Rd.,
Dooralong 2 2 5 9 Tel: 043-551207).

2—Exh: C. Jamieson. Lect T. Mansfield,
Face the Facts: Man Knows Nothing in
Death.

5—1030am Sisters' Class: 8pm Abraham
Class: C. Jamieson, Destruction of
Sodom and Lot's Escape.

9—Exh: E. Baird. Lect R. Mansfield, Ίη the
beginning was the Word"—Explained.

12—Abraham Class: R. Mansfield, Abraham
Intercedes for Gentile,

16—Exh: P. SaweU. Lect C. Jamieson, The
Kingdom of God: What It Was and What It
WiUBe.

19—Sisters' Class. Abraham Class: Jn. Mans-
field, The Birth and Offering of Isaac.

23—Exh: J. Lawson. Lect J . Rosser, Suffering
and Evil: Their Cause and Removal.

2 6 - ^ b r a h a m Class: J . Mansfield, Abraham's
Covenant With Abimelech.

GLENLOCK/MILDORA PREACHING WEEKEND
Madura 7th to 10th October

This is an opportunity to assist the Riverland Ecclesia and to enjoy a frat-
ernal activity together. Proposed times for activities are as follows:
Saturday 8th: 2pm assembly at ecclesial hall prior to doorknocking and
visiting of contacts. 7.30pm Public lecture, High School: P. Cresswell, "Is
the Bible Inspired and Infallible?"
Sunday 9th: 10.30am Memorial mtg: P. Cresswell. 3pm study: H. P.
Mansfield, "The World When Christ Rules". 7.30pm public lecture, High
School: P. Cresswell, "Do Twentieth Century Christians Really Possess
the Holy Spirit"
Accommodation is provided on the Bible School site, and any intending
to be present should contact Bro. J. Kershaw (050-23 5256) im-
mediately, if they have not previously done so. It is hoped that with the di-
vine blessing, this effort will bear results to His glory.
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WestAust
GOSNELLS
Cannington Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy.
Cannington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden
St., Thomlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

2—Exh: W. Deadman. Lecfc H. Carder, The
Meek Will Inherit the Earth, Mot Heaven.

5—Genesis Class: B. Hayles, home D.
Hunter.

7—E.I. home classes.
9—Exh: S. Higgs. U c t J. Carder jnr. Britain's

Future Allies: The Commonwealth, Mot
Europe.

16—Exh: J. Longmire. Lect W. Deadman,
Speaking in Tongues Today: Mot Sup-
ported By the Bible.

23—Exh: R. Hunter. Lect D. Hum, Archaeol-
ogy Proves You Can Tmst Your Bible.

29—Pamphletting at Northern, at Gosnells
Senior High School.

30—Exh: A. Lund Lect B. Jose, The History
and Destiny of Egypt Revealed in the
Bible.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

2—Exh: A. Hayles. Lect B. Hayles, World In
TurmoU: Only God's Word Has The
Answers.

5—Amos' Study Class: J. Ullman.
7—E. I. home classes.
8—Family and Youth Activity at Canning

River. 7.30pm M.I.C.
9—Exh: J. UHman. Lect R. Taylor, The Bible

Reveals How and Where Worid War 3 Will
Be Fought

12,26—life of Christ study. A Hayles.
15 to 23—Special effort A Newton.
28—Young Folks Class.
30—Exh: G. Hum. Lect K. Subritzky, Church

Christening is Mot Bible Baptism.

Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate S t Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

2—Exh: P. Duperouzel. Lect G. Quarter-
maine, God's Promise to Abraham: Eter-
nal Inheritance upon Earth.

5,12,19,26—Thessalonians study.
7 to 10—Special study weekend: J. Knowles,

The Study of James.
14,28-Jnr.E.I. Class.
16—Exh: A Harrison. Lect D. Moore, Israel

Will Be Humbled, But Mever Destroyed.
21—E.I. home classes.
23—Exh: A. Newton. Lect G. Fergusson, Why

You Can Believe the Bible.
24-^G.E.S. meeting.
30—Exh: S. Fergusson. Lect P. Duperouzel,

Why God Allows War and Suffering.
31—AB. Meeting.

BibleSchoolNews
No Bible School will be conducted at Mildura in December, and the next School in
that locality is scheduled for next MAY. Reservations can be forwarded to Bible School
Committee, 9 West Beach Road, West Beach, 5Λ 5024 for the May School.

A Bible School is being held at Rathmines, NSW, in December, and reservations
can now be forwarded direct to Box 330, Wyong, NSW.

The photo below (taken by Bro. G. Hollamby) shows the brethren and sisters as-



the tennis court and accommo-
dation huts): Brn. T. Graham
(USA), H. P. Mansfield, J. Ullman,
K. Risley, G. E. Mansfield.
On the right Some of the par-
ticipants gathered in front of the
accommodation rooms on the
hill-top. Brethren and sisters
came from all states of Australia
to enjoy the fraternal association
and studies together.
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sembled at the Mildura Bible
School in September, for the
Memorial Meeting. A most enjoy-
able time was experienced
around the Word of Truth, and the
weather proved very pleasant. The
whole school was held within the
Bible School area, away from the
noise and bustle of the busy cities.
Illustrations depict the Committee
and Teachers for the last school
(in the background can be seen

Left During the course of the
School, a picnic was held, includ-
ing a paddle-boat ride on the River
Murray. The boat was especially
hired for the occasion, and the
photo shows the excited mem-
bers (both young and older) em-
barking. The top section is nearly
full with the young people, whilst
the lower sections of the boat, en-
closed by glass windows, was en-
joyed by the rest!
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29—Young Peoples Class.
30—Exh: M. Bonner. Lect Jn. Mansfield, Bap-

tism: The Death that Leads to Ufe.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, Giralang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem.Mtg.

2—Exh: L. Harden. 7pm Revelation tape
study.

5—Acts study: I. Cole.
7—8pm Griffin Centre, Bunda St Civic: Lect

G. Jamieson, The Miracle of Israel (illus.).
8—Thessalonians study: P. Sawell.
9—Exh: P. Sawell. 7pm Revelation tape

study.
12—Acts study: R. Downs.
15—Study. K. Jamieson, The Olivet Prophecy.
16—Exh: K. Jamieson. 7pm Revelation tape

study.
19—Acts study. R. Fong.
23—Exh: K. Adcock. 7pm Revelation tape

study.
26—Acts study L Harden.
30—Exh: M. Clarke. 7pm Revelation tape

study.

USMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
LJsmore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.30 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd & 3rd Sun).

1 to 3—Jerusalem Creek Ecclesial camp
and study P. Halpin, Joseph.

2—Exh: A. Russell. 7.30pm Lect Ballina
Masonic Hall.

3—8pm 2NCR FM Radio: E. Ritchie, Face
the Facts: Our World is in Chaos.

5—7pm A.B. Meeting.
7,21—730pm Elisha study M. Shaw.
9—Exh: J. Muir. Lect C. York, The Roman

Catholic Church: More Roman than
Christian.

10—8pm Radio: C. York, Face the Facts: You
May Mot Survive Armageddon.

11,25—730pm Youth study group: C. Her-
mann, Haggai.

14—730pm E.l. pp. 321-328 study R. Win-
dow.

16—Exh: M. Shaw. 730pm Comb. Ecclesial
Study Prayer.

17—8pm Radio: P. Halpin, Face the Facts:
Christ's Coming Will Change the World.

23—Exh: R. Window. 730pm Comb. M.I.C.
24—8pm Radio: A Russell, Face the Facts:

Death, Wages of Sin, Not Gateway to
Glory.

28—730pm E l pp. 328-337 study C. Her-
mann.

30—Exh: G. Pogson.
31—8pm Radio: Today in Prophecy.

10

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121.
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect

2—Exh: M. Champion. Lect P. Clifton, 77?e
Lord's Prayer: Often Repeated, Seldom
Understood.

5,19—Proverbs study L. Goodman.
9—Exh: J. Rosser. Lect G. Steel, 77ie Bible

Devil is Mo Supernatural Being.
12,26—Jeremiah study C. Byrnes.
16—Exh: F. Olsen. Lect M. Champion, Bap-

tism: The Death that Leads to Ufe.
23—Exh: R. Carr. Lect A Dennes, The Bible

Reveals One Supreme God and Mo Trin-

30—Bch/Lect B. Shaw, How and Where Ufe
Began.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. GDmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

2—Exh: P. Stone. Lect E. Mansfield, 77je
Bible Inspired and Infallible.

3—Λ Β. Meeting.
4,11,18—Bible Class.
5,19—10.30am Sisters' class.
7,21—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
9—Exh: B. McClure. Lect J. Ceiley, Bible

Truth: Resurrection the Only Hope for
Ufe.

14,28—Apocalypse class.
16—Exh: W. Wolstencroft. Lect L. Goodman,

The Bible Reveals Russia's Future.
23—Exh: G. Steel. Lect R. OToole, World

War 3 will Precede God's Kingdom on
Earth.

25—MJ. Class.
30—Exh: J. Rosser. Lect C. O'Connor, How

Christ's Coming WUl Change the World.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

2—Exh: C. Russell. Lect W. Mannell, Why
Christadelphian Emphasize Bible
Prophecy.

5—Epistle of James Bible Class: G. Gilmore.
9—Exh: R. W. Sawell. Lect S. Gilmore, Chris-

tianity and Politics Don't Mix.
12,19,26—Song of Solomon Bible Class: K.

Jamieson.
16—Exh: D. Ledger. Lect J. Lawson, Sabbath

Keeping is Mo Longer Binding.
23—Exh: D. Warner. Lect J. Elton, 7?ie Trinity

is Unscriptural.
30—Exh: G. Hindmarsh. Lect D. Mansfield,

The Bible Solutions to Disease and
Death.

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L. Brennan, 16 Linden
Cres Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect
7pm. Study: Wed. 8pm.



2—Exh/Lect E. Ritchie, God's Hand in World
Politics.

9—Exh: J. Mansfield, Lect B. Shaw, The
Bible: A Book of Values for a World With
None.

10—A.B. Meeting. 730pm
14,28—7.45pm Elpis Israel Class.
16—Exh: R. O'Connor. Lect A God of Love —

Why So Much Suffering.
23—Exh: S. Kirkwood. Lect R. Sawell, Will

Europe Fall to Russia? The Bible Tells.
30—Exh: B. Bowen. Lect L Brennan, Bap-

tism —A Mew Start to Ufe.

UPPER COOPERS CREEK
Repentance Creek HaO (Rec: D. Rucker,
Rosebank, via Usmore 2480. Tel: 066-
882068). Sundays: 9.40am S.S; 11am
Mem. mtg; 7.30pm Lect 2nd Sun each
month.

1—Exh: D. Rucker.
8—Bible Class: Doug Leadbeatter.
9—Exh: J. Hartley. Lect R. Patch, What your

Bible can do for you.
16—Exh: P. Leadbeatter.
22—Bible Class: R. Hill.
23—Exh: R. Hill.
30—Exh: E. Patch.

YAGOONA
Wortand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

2—Exh: B. Shaw. Lect F. Olsen, The End of
Crime and Comiption Foretold in the
Bible.

4—Rev. 6:12-17 study, at 28 Truro Pde,
Padstow. D. Carroll, The Sixth seal.

9—Exh: E. Ritchie. Lect J. Lawson, Why
Jesus said "Salvation is of the Jews".

12—Daniel 7:9-23 study: F. Olsen, Confronta-
tion of Saints and false prophet

14—Workshop training class: F. Barrett, The
Lamb's Wife, the Holy Jerusalem. K. Wal-
ters, The Spiritual Rock. D. M. Carroll,
The Day of Temptation.

16—Exh: B. McClure. Lect D. Carroll, Salva-
tion is by faith and not by works.

18—Revelation 7 Class, at 28 Truro Pde,
Padstow. R. Pogson, The Sealing of the
144,000.

23—Exh: K. Cook. Special Lect at Panania
Senior Citizen's Centre, cnr. Anderson
Ave and Peffer St B. Stretton, The Moral
and Social Crisis: The Bible Answer.

2&-4)aniel 18:1-14 study: F. Olsen, Judg-
ment on Eastern dominion.
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27—Special Lect J. Rosser, The Military and
Economic Crisis: The Bible Answer.

28—Workshop Training Class: A. CJnwin, The
Kingdom of God: Its Establishment J.
Pogson, A Light to the Gentiles. P.
Wolstencroft, Thine holy one.

30—Exh: R. Pogson. Special Lect at Panania
Senior Citizen's Centre, B. Stretton, The
Religious Crisis: The Bible Answer.

SthAust
ABERFOYLE PARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5 0 5 1 . Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

2-^Comb. weekend at Unley High School.
5,19—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Heb-

rews Class.
9—Exh: Max Lund. Lect N. Wigzell, 777e

Bible's Challenge to You: Believe it or
Perish.

12,26—7.45pm E.I. Class.
16—Exh: J. Luke. Lect A. Hill, Modem Society

Threatens Family Unity: The Bible's Sol-
ution.

23—Exh/Lect C. Hollamby, Man has no Right
to Worship as he Pleases.

30—Exh: D. Palmer. Lect P. White, Fulfilled
Prophecies Prove the Bible is True.

BRIGHTON
3 9 0 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff HID
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1,2—unley Fraternal Weekend: "Arise, Ο
Yahweh, into Thy rest".

5—Luke 15:1-32 study. R. Pillion, Three Par-
ables of the Lost

9—Exh: B. Luke. Lect R. Noble, The Bible's
Challenge to You: Believe It or Perish.

12—Revelation 7:1-8 study: A. Archer, The
Sealing of the Servants of God.

14,28—Youth Group Cumberland: P. Weller,
Ufe of Christ

15—Sub. Young Folks outing.
16—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect K. Pearson, 77?e

Future of the Worid Foretold by Daniel
the Prophet

18—1 lam Sisters' Class, Ways of Providence.

EPISTLE OF JAMES
Salisbuiy Weekend — 7th to 10th October

An ecclesial camp is scheduled for this holiday weekend. Studies will be
based upon the Epistle of James with all members contributing to the
spiritual growth of each other. * If any are able to assist by loaning cara-
vans for this weekend, please contact Bro. R. Cowie on tel. 258 3799.
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19—Luke 16:1-18 study: R. Pillion,
Stewardship.

23—Exh: D. Evans. Lect R. Mansfield, Why
the Bible's Greatest Characters Never
Went to Heaven.

26—Rev. 7:9-17 study. A. Archer, God shall
Wipe Away All Tears from Their Eyes.

30—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect R. Pillion,
Materialism: Plague of a Godless Society.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Ught Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma S t , Panorama 5 6 4 1 . Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.8.; 7pm Lecture.

1,2—Comb, weekend at Clnley High School:
Arise Ο Yahweh into Thy rest (1 Chron.
15,16).

5-^8pm Zechariah 10,11 study: B. Gurd.
6—11am Sisters' Tape Study. 1.45pm Sis-

ters' Class. 7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
9—Exh: N. Davies. Lect B. Gurd, The Bible's

Challenge to You: Believe it or Perish.
10—Gospel Preaching at Strathalbyn country

show with display trailer.
12—8pm Acts 7 study: V. Jurevicius.
14—8pm Youth Group: B. Kortman, J. Ste-

vens, Lessons from the Human Body.
16—Exh: A. Johns. Lect M. Curtin, Facing the

Facts: Mo Hope without Christ
19—8pm Acts 13 study: A. Johns.
20—11am Sisters' Tape study. 1.45pm Sis-

ters' Class.
22—Sub. Young Peoples' Outing for the old

23—Exh: B. Day. Lect T. Gore, Paradise: In

heaven or on earth?
24—8pm Friends Class, home C. Beard,

Pasadena: J. Berry, Jesus Christ Never
Pre-existed as God nor Died as a Substi-
tute, Instead of You.

26—8pm Acts 13 study. A. Johns.
28—8pm Youth Group: P. Weller, Ufe of

Christ
29—8pm Sub. Young Folks at T.T. Gully: J.

Martin, 77ie Two Principles. Gospel dis-
play trailer at McLaren Flat

30—Exh: B. Luke. Lect G. Beard, Salvation:
God Reveals the Tenns. Kindergarten
Hall, Murray Bridge, Exh: D. Lund.

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1,2—Combined weekend.
5,19—8pm Jonah study Class: R. Gore.
6—8pm M I . class: G. Kemp, T. Mendolia.
7^1—8pm Eureka Class: P. Cresswell.

Northern Dist E.l. Class: G. Wigzell.
9—Exh: K. Martin. Lect J. Luke, The Bible's

Challenge to You: Believe it or Perish.
12,26—8pm Ruth Study class: J. Mansfield.
14—8pm Youth Group, Salisbury.
16—Exh: J. Martin. Lect R. Gore, Who is the

Antichrist? The Bible's Answer.
23—Exh: J. Luke. Lect R. Edgecombe, The

Devil Exposed and Explained.
28—8pm Youth Group, T.T. Gully.
30—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect S. Kingsbury,

Events in Eden: The Foundation of Faith.

19th TASMANIAN BIBLE CAMPAIGN AT LAUNCESTON
Monday 9th January to Monday 16th January, 1984

Come and participate in a week of study and gospel proclamation con-
ducted by the Launceston Ecclesia.

Study Leaders
Bro. John Siviour — Cumberland S A
Bro. Gordon Russell — Boolaroo N.S.W.
Bro. Shane Kingsbury — Enfield SA

Studies
"The Genesis Rood" under the theme of "As it was in the Days of Noah"
— Bro. J. Siviour.
"They Shall Call His Name Immanuel" A study of Mark's Gospel based
on Isaiah chapter 9 — Bro. G. Russell.
"Jewels From Philippi" The people and principles — Bro. S. Kingsbury.

Cost: $118.35 per adult (lower rates apply under 15 years of age).
Bookings and further details to Campaign Secretary:
Bro. John Case, 68 Panubra St, Kings Meadows, Launceston, Tas. 7250
Tel: (003) 444430
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GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
St., Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

2—Exh: G. Mee.
4,11,18,25—El Class, Renmark.
5,19—Zechariah class: G. Mee.
7,21—Y.P. Class: C. Hollamby.
8—Weekend at Mildura. Display stand at

Barmera.
9—Exh: J.Hodges.

10—Display stand at Loxton show.
12,26—Romans class: J. Hodges.
13,20—Public Lecture at Loxton.
16—Exh: Max Lund.
18—Dorcas Class.
22—Display stand at Renmark Show.
23—Exh: D. Shaw.
27—Public Lecture at Bern.
30—Exh: C. Hollamby.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Qfenbein, 34
Cooke S t , Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

2,9,16,23— 1 lam Memorial Meeting.
4,18— 130pm Sisters' Class.
5,19—7.30pm Colossians Class.

12,26—7.30pm Elpis Israel Class.
14,21—730pm M l Class.
29—730pm Lect N. Wigzell, "Bom Again"

Explained.
30—Exh: N. Wigzell.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

4—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
5,12,26—8pm Bible Class: R. Cowie, The

Apocalypse.
7 to 10—Ecclesial Camp.

14,28—7.45pm Junior Principles Class.
16—Exh: J. Mansfield. Lect M. Barr, Noah's

Flood: A Warning to a Corrupt Society.
20—7.45pm Annual Business Meeting.
21—E.I. Study.
23—Exh: J. Martin. Lect C. Williams, Current

Events in the Light of Bible Prophecy.
30—Exh: C. Parry. Lect B. Williams, Does the

Soul Live After Death? The Bible's Ans-
wer.

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, BBott St., Whyalla; Willsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., PL Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. PL Augusta contact: Sis. A. Christ-
ophersen, 17 Davenport S t (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

1—Whyalla Lect A. C. Dangerfield.
2—Comb. Mtg. Whyalla: A. C. Dangerfield.
4,11,18,25—Pt Augusta Bible Class.
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5,12,19,26—Whyalla Bible Class.
9—Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield M.I.C. Whyalla:

B. Jones.
15—Pt Augusta Lect P. Mansfield.
16—Comb. Mtg. Pt Augusta: P. Mansfield.
23—Pt Augusta Exhort Whyalla Exh: K.

McDermott
30—Visits to neighbouring ecclesias.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Hill, 8 Faehse St., Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

2—Comb, ecclesial weekend.
5,19—8pm Epistle to Colossians study. A.

Wigzell.
6—7.30pm AB. Meeting.
7,21—-8pm Jnr. E.I. Class.
9—Exh: A. Wigzell. Lect R. Smith, The

Bible's Challenge to You: Believe it or
Perish.

12,26—8pm Names and Titles of Deity Study
M.Pitt

16—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect C. Parry, Belief and
Baptism Essential for Salvation.

20—8pm A G. M. Business.
23—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect J. Knowles,

The Devil and Satan Explained by the
Bible.

30—Exh: Mur. Lund. Lect M. Uoyd, The Bible
Teaches that the Earth, Not Heaven, is
the Reward of the Righteous.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm lecture.

3—7.45pm AB. Meeting.
4,18— 10.30am Sisters Class: H. P. Mans-

field, Psalms, and daily readings.
5,12,19,26—7.45pm Study H. P. Mansfield,

The Proverbs of Wisdom.
9—Exh: P. J. Mansfield. Lect G. Wigzell, The

Bible's Challenge to You: Believe it Or
Perish.

15—2.45pm Activity and distribution. Evening
chairman: R. deVries.

16—Exh: G. E. Mansfield. Lect J. Martin. The
Arms Race! Will Man Destroy HimselP
The Bible's Answer.

17—8pm Christadelphian Instructor study G.
EJ^ansfield, home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty
St Grange, The Identity and Character of
Angels.

2 1 — 7.45pm M.I. Class.
23—Exh: B. Steele. Lect E. Hubbard, The

Hand of God in Human Affairs.
28—8pm E.I. Class: W. J. McAllister, The Law

of Inheritance (p. 191). Home G. Ar-
monis, 12 Bolingbroke Ave., Fulham
Gdns.

30—Exh: K. Monterola. Lect H. P. Mansfield,
The Bible Predicts the World's Greatest
Earthquake in Israel.
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Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St., Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

1—Fraternal gathering: J. Rosser (River-
wood), Principles of Eternity.

2—Exh: J. Rosser. 6pm 3rd study: Principles
ofEtemhy.

A—Final study, Principles of Eternity.
&—Youth Aliyah Evening: H. Islip (Mt Waver-

ley).
9—Exh: H. Islip. Lect J. Thiele, Christ did not

Pre-exist
10—A.B. Meeting.
11—10am Sisters' Class: Tape, The Glory of

the Temple.
12-^cts 12:1-24 study: M. Scull, Authorities

Silenced.
14—7.45pm Snr. CYC: F. Harries, Animal

Study: The Dove. Jnr. CYC: David and
Goliath.

16—Exh: B. Philp. Lect H. Tayior, Universal
Salvation WU1 Not Happen.

19—7.45pm Home Study: M. Scull, Character
study of Peter. Home D. Day.

21—7.30pm M.I.C: J. Thiele, Effective Speak-
ing, Citing Scriptural Cases.

23—Exh: G. Scarr. Lect S. Taylor, Prophets of
doom not wrong.

25—Sisters class: Tape, 77)e Glory of the Ad
Glahm.

26—Acts study: J. Scull, The First Journey.

28—CY.G Port Sorell preparation.
30—Exh/Lect F. Onley (L'ton).

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour S t (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

2—Exh: F. Onley. Lect M. Wright, The Truth
About Armageddon.

4,18—1030am Dorcas Group.
5—Bible Class: G. Case, B. Arnold, Songs of

degrees, Trust
7,21—Kev. study: Philadelphia.
8-Senior CYC: S. Ansell, The Certainty of

Judgment
9—Exh: K. Niejalke. Lect G. Dangerfield,

Beyond Armageddon.
1US-10.45pm Sisters' Class.
12—Tuition Class: D. N. Kitto, John the Be-

loved Disciple. S. Ansell, John, his times
and writings.

14,28—Elpis Israel home study.
15—Ecclesial family day: Living the truth

today.
16—Exh: M. Wright Lect R. Herron, Hell: Fan-

tasy of Church Imagination.
19—Bible Class: R. Burke, R. Arnold, Songs of

degrees, Blessing.
22—Senior CYC: R. Bracey, Introduction to

Studies, Port Sorell.
23—Exh/Lect H. Taylor, Resurrection: The

Dying Christian s Hope.
26—1 John 1 Bible Class: D. Case.
30—Exh: G. Dangerfield. Lect C. Bennet,

Jesus Christ, Earth's Future King.

ETERNAL PRINCIPLES OF DEITY
Hobart — 30th September to 4th October

The annual fraternal and study weekend at Hobart will be conducted by
Bro. J. J. Rosser, to the above theme, and following program:

Friday, 30th: 8pm special lecture: "The New World Order".
Saturday, 1st 3pm study: "The Everlasting Covenant (Heb. 8)". 5pm

Fraternal tea. 6pm study: "The Everlasting Name (Exod. 3)."
Sunday, 2nd: Exhortation: "The everlasting Priesthood (Heb. 5)." 6pm

study: "Everlasting Life" (1 John 3).
Monday, 4th: 7.45pm study: "The Everlasting Victory (Psa. 8).M

END OF THE YEAR STUDIES
Convened by the Adelaide Suburban Ecclesias

Young People
From Friday December 23 to January 2

The purpose of these studies is to examine the whole Book of Proverbs, to seek a simple
outline that will provide a key to opening it as a whole; to examine some of its prophecies;
and finally to follow through its intriguing themes and dramatic parables. The design will be
to provide such an outline as can form the basis for individual study so that its practical
maxims may be impressed upon the mind.

Five study nights and one afternoon study have been arranged, supplemented by daily
outings. Speaker for the occasion is Bro. H. P. Mansfield; and local accommodation is avail-
able on application to Bro. M. Curtin, Tel: 08-381 4709.
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EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and

surrounding districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Condi-
tioning for business premises and private homes. Free quotes available —
phone 08-263 7815.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING

Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement,
valve regrind, brake o/haul, gear box o/haul, clutch replacement Contact
Bro. John Riddle (08) 277 2492.
BARBEQCIE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel:
085-402169 $6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide
area from Sis. H. Bumey, 249 Lyons Rd., Dernacourt Telephone 337

BIBLE COVER REPAIRS
For Bible Covers repaired, new zips or new Bible covers contact in Vic-

toria: Bro. Ken Charles, Mt Waverley Ecclesia in SA: Bro. B. Wigzell, 4
Stirling Ave., Sellicks Beach (085) 56 3368.
BOOK SALES

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA—Bro. Tom van Letten has joined the
staff of Encyclopaedia Britannica in SA Those interested in information
should contact him on (08) 46 3636, or 381 2697 (a.h.).
CHIROPRACTOR

Bro. Harry Hall, Pt Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd.,
Pt Adelaide (47 6194)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans
Earth Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to pre-
vent electrocution and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262
4095.
EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT

Sis. D. Graham (Cabramatta) of 23 Elizabeth St, Camden NSW 2570
seeks employment for 25 hours. Her work life has included typing, switch-
board and telex skills. Sis. Graham has been receiving the pension for the
last few years, but prefers employment in office work or as a shop assis-
tant.

Sis. Graham's son, Bruce, also seeks work. He desires something in the
field of sales assistant, nursery work (has had some experience), or other
activities.

Geoffrey Smith, Kingswood College, Hampden Rd., Nedlands, WA
6009 seeks employment in suitable area of administrative, clerical or simi-
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lar position. Alternatively, any work of a general nature would be ap-
preciated. He is engaged in library studies at the present time, and has
qualification of Bachelor of Arts with Honours (Murdock university, WA).
Has casual 3 day work as nursing assistant in a home for the aged, but this
involves weekend work, restricting attendance at meetings. Has been
learning the truth for 18 months, and progressing towards baptism—thus
hopes to obtain employment with Christadelphians.
GARDENING

Experienced Gardener prepared to do cleaning up, maintenance or
general gardening at $4.50 per hour. Telephone c/- 295 5322.
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Brn. Graham Quartermaine and Allan Harrison (operating as Deborah
Apiaries, employing only Christadelphians) can supply honey in a range of
varieties and quantities at reduced prices to the Brotherhood. All areas in
Perth can be supplied, and interstate orders welcomed. Also available are
refined Beeswax and pollen granules (high protein supplement). Phone
(09) 349 2017,401 6652,344 1880.
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apairies) have
ample supplies of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller
quantities down to lkg buckets at wholesale prices. Types available in-
clude Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood,
Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western. Phone (02) 533 3796.
LAWN MOWING

For the regular cutting and edging of your lawns contact Bro. Jim John,
52 Bridgewater Cres., Karrinyup, WA 6018 — Tel: 446 4962. All areas in
Perth covered.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial
painting area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268
3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both
general and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production
at the most reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which
means that your requirements are treated with understanding and enjoy-
ment, and your support assists the work in which we are engaged. Write to
us at 9 West Beach Road, West Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types
of metal welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of
steel fabrication: trailers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L. J. Digney, Lot 1,
Seventh Ave., Armadale, W A — Tel: 399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South
Camden, NSW 2570. Desires employment
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Ά campaign
The Work Continues
85S998 budgets of literature have now been posted to rr.r^·
within South Australia. Many additional thousands have <:τ· ν **•*,'
thus bringing the Gospel message to the attention of a î r̂ "*
people. These budgets are attractively presented, an'j fn-r^ik ,.·
lent means of interest and instruction —- whilst beinq sersr ihi-''
postal channels, we are able to penetrate into ^in fw~:-? -jr.* .· ι

Support Appreciated
The posting of these budgets is expensive, y t .^v.;r ί,ηρ. " · -
Australian mailing cost alone has been \-·' i ,^P9, donated
generosity of brethren and sisters — and. in addition, there is &**
erable labor effort in preparing the budgets, an<\ fcA\ow\r\^ th?
tions for further literature and personal contact The cost at* pif-
1000 posted budgets is $250, and donation? I r this vaiuaN *· Λ

helpful and deeply appreciated,

Areas Wow Covered
All outer suburban areas of Adelaide have wk> l<, κ ·ν· N'^I.V: »
addition of the following country towns:
Angaston, Blanchetown, Cambrai, Keyneton,

ι
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Pinepoint, Pt. Clinton, Price, Balaklava, Auburn, Bowmans, Halbury,
Hoyleton, Lochiel, Pt Wakefield, Barrnera, Cobdogla» Loveday, Berri,
Glossop, Monash, Winkie, Blyth, Bordertown, Mundulla, Wolseley,
Brinkworthy, Georgetown, Gulnare, Koolunga, Yacka, Burra,
Booborowie, Farrel Flat, Hallett, Mt Bryan, Bute, Ceduna, Penong,
Thevenard, Clare» HilStown, Penwortharn, Spalding, Watervale, Cleve,
Arno Bay, Darke Peak, Rudall, Cowell, Crystal Brook, Cummins, EUiston,
Eudunda, Bower, Hampden, Robertstown, Freeling, Kingscote, Ameri-
can River, Parndana, Penneshaw, Lobethal, Cudlee Creek, Kersbrook,
Lenswood, Sandy Creek, Williamstown, Maitland, Arthurton, Point
Pearce, Pt Victoria, Sth. Kilkerran, Weetulta, Mt Barker, Brukunga,
Hahndorf, Kanmantoo, Littlehampton, Nairne, Wistow, Mt. Gambler, Al-
lendale East, Moorak, Mt Pleasant, Birdwood, Eden Valley, Gumeracha,
Palmer, Pinnaroo, Parilla, Quorn, Wilmington, Two Wells, Dublin, Lower
Light, Woodside, Balhannah, Charleston, Mount Torrens, Oakbank, Ver-
dun, Andamooka.

Can You Contact?
Many applications for literature have been received from the areas noted
above, and if readers have friends or relatives therein, and would like a list
of contacts In the area, we would be very pleased to forward names, and
advise the follow-up that has taken place to date. We are presently prog-
ressing through the HOUSEHOLDER DELIVERY SERVICE BOOK is-
sued by Australia Post, and anticipate completing all areas within South
Australia shortly. If readers would like particular areas covered im-
mediately, we will be happy to co-operate, Ecclesias, also, may care to
sponsor an area, at the cost of $250 per thousand.

Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE Gfenfock: Mr. Ross Pietsch, Waikerie resi-
HOOSEHOLD OF FAITH dent who has received Heralds over a

We welcome the following newly baptised period of many years (30.9.83).
members to fellowship and companion- Gosford: Mr. & Mrs, Harvey, int, friends
ship around the Word of Truth. We hope (15.9.83).
that the short time remaining before the Granville: Mr. Shane Plumridge
Lord's appearing will prove spiritually satis- (14.9.83).
tying to each one, as they apply themselves LJsmore: Mr. Shane Shaw, S. S. scholar
in the affairs of the Ecclesia. It is most en- (28.9.83).
couraging to receive reports of the continu- Hobart Mr. Karl KorreMnk whose in-
ing power of the Truth in calling sons and t e r e s t w a s aroused by a newspaper adver-
daughters to the Divine Glory tisement, causing him to leave the SDA

T. T. Gully: Miss Katherine Whitehead, <*>™™*ν for ^ e T r u t h »
second daughter of Bro. & Sis. Tony P r r , F Q I A I T B & N Q F P B ^
Whitehead (22.9.83). Miss Mignon Plant ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
daughter of Bro. & Sis. Reg Plant (27.9.83) W e commend the following to their new ec-

Aberfoyie Park: Mr. Paul Richardson, int d e s i a i associations:
friend (23.9.83). Mr, Greg Palmer, son of T o Cumberland: Sis. Lynette Seaman,
Bro. & Sis. L Palmer (6.10.83). from Launceston.
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To Aberfoyfe Park; Bro. & Sis, J. Glennie,
from Cumberland.

To Punchbowl: Bro, & Sis. J. Mansfield
snr., Bro, & Sis. J. Mansfield, Bro. P. Mans-
field, from Campsie.

To Boronia: Bro, Wayne and Sis, Barbara
Hayes, from Melbourne.

To Woodville: Sis. Cynthia Excell, from
Mullewa, WA

To Sutherland: Bro. Adrian Stewart from
Brighton.

To Woliongong: Bro. & Sis. E. Green-
shields, from Canberra.

To Boronia: Bro. Steven and Sis. Wendy
Harrington, from Hobart Their support of
activities in Hobart has been greatly ap-
preciated.

FELLOWSHIP
The Glenlock Ecclesia regrets to announce
that because of continued absence from
the Lord's table, it has withdrawn fellowship
from Bro. John Leasdale.
It is with regret that the Cumberland
Ecclesia has removed the names of Bro. &
Sis. J. Briggs from membership owing to
non attendance for a long period. Consis-
tent endeavours to rectify the position have
been unavailing, but it is the desire of the
ecclesia that restoration may yet be
achieved.

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

We rejoice with the following young people
as they announce their engagement to
marry, and commence preparation for a
united walk towards the Kingdom.

Bro. Kevin Casey and Sis. Lorinda Gil-
more (both Riverwood).

ΟΝΠΈΟ IN MARRIAGE
Bro. Ken Jose and Sis. Salty Qsborne
(Rockhampton Nth.) were married on 24th
September. Our best wishes are extended
to both as they have entered upon married
life, and walk together towards Zion. May
the experiences of life based upon the
Truth provide the ingredients for a satisfy-
ing life now, and the association in immor-
tality to come,

FAMILY NEWS
Congratulations are extended to the follow-
ing parents, who rejoice in the birth of a
child. Into their hands, the great Creator has
given a wondrous gift that they might de-
velop a life to His honour and glory.

To Bro. Isaac and Sis. Wendy Newton
(Stirling), a daughter, Emma Ruth, on 20th
Sept

To Bro, Joe & Sis. Jenny Spruyt (Wood-
ville), a daughter, Sarah Josephine, on 14th
October,

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
Such occasions remind us of the frailty of
Me, and the need to exercise constant dili-
gence in the tilings of God, wherein alone is
resident the things of eternity. Soon the Di-
vine Physician will return to restore those of
his disciples who have fallen into the article
of death, to a life which knows no ill, pain or
suffering. It is in this grand hope that we
continue.

After a long illness Sis. Myrtie Speirs
(Granville) fell asleep and now awaits that
great day of resurrection.

GENERAL NEWS
Hofeart Effort
Held on the last weekend of September, the
annual fraternal and study effort was a
lovely occasion. Bro. J. Rosser spoke to the
theme: "The eternal principles of Deity/' in

Readers wishing to advertise are wel-
come to use these columns without
cost AH we ask is that a fresh listing be
made each month, if desired, as we do
not repeat adverts automatically.

CARAVAN AVAILABLE
IN DECEMBER
Bro. H. Watson (ph. 08-276 9327) has
available a caravan on site at Victor Har-
bor Caravan Park, for 4 adults from De-
cember 15th. It contains a double bed,
2 bunks, and nice fittings. Victor Harbor
is an ideal seaside holiday resort in
South Australia, and details can be ob-
tained from Bro. Watson.

SYDNEY HOME AVAILABLE
A fully furnished 3 bedroom home is av-
ailable for rent in the suburb of South
Wentworthville for part or all of the
period from Jan. 7th to March 31st,
1984. For further details write to Bro. &
Sis, Geoff Hatchell, 74 Braeside Rd.,
South Wentworthville, NSW 2145 (or
tel: 02-631 6537),

POWER TOO.LS FOR SALE.
9V4" Makita Circular Saw, Planer Blade
and Saw Bench in excellent condition.
Ryobi (750) Hand Planer; plus new set
blades and accessories. Router 1 HP,
cutter blades and bench. Ph. (08) 277
1680.
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which principles concerning the Everlast-
ing Covenant, Name, Priesthood, Life and
Victory were emphasised. These matters
confirmed the fundamental principles of
the Faith.

Riverwood Anniversaiy Effort
Bro. J. Oilman led this special effort, based
upon the book of Nehemiah, recently. The
effort was designed to bring out the warn-
ing to the Brotherhood, as we seek to "Rise
up and build." Through Yahweh's blessing,
the ecclesia was inspired to examine its
spiritual garments, repudiate associations
with the world, and to have hearts

strengthened in the work before us.

Ecclesia Formed in Tasmania
The Launceston Ecclesia is pleased to in-
form the Brotherhood of the formation of a
new ecclesia at CJlverstone, to be known as
the North West Ecclesia (Tasmania). Bro.
P. Kingston, of 126 Steel St, Devonport, is
to act as secretary, and the following mem-
bers have transferred to the new meeting:
Bro. & Sis. J. Edwards, Bro. & Sis. P. Kings-
ton, Bro. & Sis. P. Fryer, Bro. & Sis. R. Mas-
sey. It is hoped that the divine blessing will
rest upon this venture, as the members un-
dertake Yahweh's work in this new area.

(M.E.C.)

Ecclesial Activities
During November, (God willing)

NOTE: To conserve space, "bro" and "sis" are largely omitted In these columns. FuU details of me«t-
tngs help to make each listing valuable. Study meetings for which indtvidaaittties are not advised may
be grouped together. Please post news and Information to this Office by 5th of each month.

Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
AD correspondence to P.O. Box 206). Sun-
days: S.S. & Snr. Study: 9.30am; Fellowship
11.15am; Lecture 7pm.
2-^James 5 study: I. Wallace.
6—Exh: I. Wallace. Lect Μ Clementson.
9,23—Elpis Israel ch. 6 study: R. Magennis.

13—Exh: E. Harrington. Lect J. Hull jnr. Earth,
not heaven, the reward of the righteous.

16—Study: D. Wallace, Paul's Epistle to Jude.
20—Exh: D. Seamen. Lect R. Hull, The nuc-

lear age: Will man survive?
27—Exh: L. Saxon. Lect T. Shorter, God's

teaching of marriage and morals.
30—Study: M. Clementson, The prophecy of

Obadiah.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station S t (Nr.
Riversdale Rd.) Boxhffl Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
17 Wordsworth Ave., Clayton 3168. Tel: 03-
5479853). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and Snr.
Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect

2—Acts 25 study: R. Galbraith, Paul Before
Festus.

6—Exh: S. Finnin. Lect H. Baum.
93—Hebrews study: P. Pickering.

13—Exh: K. Pearson. Lect A. Taylor, Immor-
tality Promised: Mot Possessed.

16—Acts 26 study. J. Finnin, Paul before Ag-

20—Exh: G. Buckley. Lect C. Gee, Pentecos-

tals do not possess Spirit Gifts.
26—Ml. Class, home J. Finnin.
27—Exh: W. Dodson. Lect P. Pickering, Are

Bible prophecies reliable?
30—Acts 27 study: M. Islip, Voyage to Rome

and shipwreck.

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, DeaWn Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg.
• For location ofmtgs, please tel: 235256;
233611, or 252387.

3—8pm Study: The Song ofZacharias (Luke
1:68-79).

5—8pm Lect B. van Bergen, The Judgment
Seat of Christ

6—Exh: B. van Bergen.
10,24—Elpis Israel Class.
12—8pm Study: D. Shaw.
13—Exh: D.Shaw.
17—8pm study: P. Janssen, Peter's Speech at

Pentecost (Acts 2:14-39).
19—8pm study: A. Archer.
20—Exh: A. Archer.
26—8pm study: D. Butler.
27—Exh: D. Butler.

MOE
Special School, Staff St , Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Waninga Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.
4—8pm Credit Union Building, 20 Hazel-

wood Rd., MorweU: Film, The Miracle of
Modem Israel.
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6—Exh: S.Jones.
11—8pm Elpis Israel home T. Hasthorpe,

Tanjil South.
18—7.30pm Ecclesiastes study: P. McKinlay,

at 55 Charles St Warragul.
20—Exh: P. McKinlay.
25—8pm Tape: Our Heritage, at Tanjil South.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: Ham
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).

1—10.30am Home P. McKinlay, 55 Charles
St Tape, The Trespass Offering.

8—730pm Home E. White, 10 Ista St Tape,
The Prophecies of Balaam: The Vision of
the Mighty Ones.

13—Exh: M. Clementson, home G. Howe, 6
Warringa Court

15—10.30am at 55 Charles St Tape, The
Clean and the Unclean.

22—7.30pm at 6 Warringa Court Tape, 77ie
Prophecies of Balaam: The Covenant of
an Everlasting Priesthood.

27—Exh: J. Hull at 55 Charles St 2.30pm Lect
in Guide Hall, Bowen St J. Hull, Israels
Past and Future.

30—10.30am at 55 Charles St Tape, The
Purification of a Woman.

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Cannington Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy.
Cannington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden
St., Thornlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

2—Genesis class: B. Hayles, home G. Wil-
son.

4,18—Elpis Israel home classes.
6—Exh: A. Newton. Lect (at Gosnells Senior

High School): S. Higgs, Israel: Living
Proof of a Living God.

12—Family and youth activity at Sorrento.
13—Exh: P. Maddin. Lect A. Jansen, Hell is

the grave, not a place of torment
16—Genesis class: B. Hayles, home N. Stagg.
20—Exh: G. Wilson. Lect N. Stagg, Gods

rights, not human rights, the key to world
peace.

26—Family and youth activity at Central Hall.
Evening: K. Poole, "When / consider the
heavens, the work of Thy fingers".

27—Exh: G. Hum. Lect T. Stagg, Nuclear An-
nihilation: Will God allow it?

30—Genesis Class: B. Hayles, home J.
Longmire.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St , Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).
2,1630—Amos Study: J. Ullman.
4,18—Elpis Israel home studies.
5—Mutual Improvement Class.

6—Exh: R. Davis. Lect A Hayles, God Con-
trols the Destiny of the Nations.

8—11 am Sisters'Class.
9,23—Life of Christ class: A Hayles.

11,25—Young Folks Class.
12—Family & Youth activity at Sorrento.
13—Exh: B. Hayles. Lect J. ullman, The Book

of Genesis: Foundation for Divine Truth.
19—130pm Kindergarten Sunday School

Outing.
20—Exh: W. van der Meulen. Lect A

Symington, Christ will return to the earth:
personally, visibly and bodily.

26—Family & Youth Activity. Evening on
Heavenly Bodies.

27—Exh: J. ullman. Lect A Haustorfer, Jesus
Christ Son of God and Son of Man.

Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate S t Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

2,9,16,2330—Thessalonians study.
4,18—Elpis Israel home classes.
6—Exh: P. Schipper. Lect D. LePoidavan,

Daniel the Prophet Reveals the World's
Future.

11,25-Jnr. Elpis Israel Class.
13—Exh: J.John. Lect AHarrison, TheChris-

tadelphians: What do they Believe?
20-Exh: G. King. Lect P. Schifferli, 77ie

Amazing Jew: Tragic History But A Glori-
ous Future.

21-43.E.S. Meeting.
27—Exh: B. Hayles. Lect B. Jose, The Devil is

not a Supernatural Being, but Man s Lust
28—AB. Meeting.

NewSffiWIs
BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049-
531333).

1,15,25—Sisters' Class: Phanerosis.
2—Ephesians 3 study. J. Whalan, 777e Reve-

lation of the Mystery.
4,18—Y.P. class: P. Eastham, Nehemiah.
6—Exh: H. Ryan. Lect J. Goddard, Christ's

Coming: The Only Answer to the Worid's
Problems.

7—AB. meeting.
9—Psalm 119 study: J. Goddard, "Where-

withal shall a man cleanse his ways?"
13—Exh/Lect B. Stretton, The Devil Exposed

and Explained.
16—Ephesians4:l-24study:M.Glachan, 77ie

Unity of the Ufe in Christ Ch. 4-25-5:5, R.
Hunt, 77?e new life in practice.

20—Exh: R. Whitehead. Lect G. Russell,
God's Promise to David: Christ will Reign
on Earth.

23—Psalm 119 study: J. Goddard, Thyhands
have fashioned me".
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26—YP, Outing to Belmont
27~~ ĵch/Lec± Jn. Mansfield, Why God allows

suffering and war,
30~^phesians 5:6-23 .study: L Pillsdge, The

Divine Discipline in Life. Ch. 6: A.
Cumpson, The whole armour of God,

CABRAMATTA
101 lime S t . (Rea W. E. Sawell, 3 Heming-
way Cres», Fairfield 2165 Tel? 02-729765).
Sundays: 9 3 0 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

1—10.30am Dorcas Class. Study: Life of
Christ

2~~8pm Job 37,38 Bible Class: K. Cook.
4~~Special study effort K. Wassell, Moses,

My servant
5—330pm 2nd study. 5.30pm Fraternal tea.

7pm 3rd study.
6—Exh/Lect K. Wassell, How Christ's Corn-

ing Will Change the World
7—8pm A.B. Meeting.
9,23-~-8pm Elpis Israel Bible Class.

13—Exh: G. Gilham. Lect R. Sawell, The Gos-
pel Preached to Abraham.

16—-8pm Job 39,40 Bible Class: K. Cook.
20—€xh: J. Porter. Lect W. Mannell, Does it

matter what we believe?
27—Exh: M. Bonner. 3pm Gospel witness:

Sydney Domain. Lect W. Sawell, Christ
will defeat Catholic Communist Alliance.

30__8pm Job 41?42 Bible class: K. Cook.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rea J. Mans-
field, Rjn.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong
2259 Teh 043-551207)»

2—-10.30am Sisters" Class. Abraham class:
R. Hodgkinson, The offering of Isaac.

6—Exh: C. O'Connor. Lect C. Fairweather,
Face tfie Facts: Sincerity without Truth
cannot save.

9—Abraham class: T. Mansfield, Faith
Triumphant

13—Exh: J. Gilmore. Lect J. Elton, The king-
dom of this world is to become the king-
dom of God.

16—-Sisters' class. Abraham Class: K. Stone,
The death and burial of Sarah.

20—Exh: K. Stone. Lect: D. Baird, Russia will
invade the Middle East Then Armaged-
don.

23—Abraham Class: D. Mansfield, A wife for
Isaac.

26—Young Peoples Class.
27—Exh: R. Sawell. Lect J. Mansfield,

Judaism, Hinduism, Buddhism, Christ-
ianity and Islam: Where is the truth?

30—Sisters' class. Abraham class: T. Mans-
field, Rebekah's beauty of appearance
and character.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rea G.
Jamieson, 8 Gctans Close, Glralang 2617.
Tel; 062-41 6367» Postal Address: P.O. Box

433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem. Mtg·

2—6pm Acts Study G. Jamieson.
4—8pm Lect at Griffin Centre, Bunda St

Civic. G. Steele: Will Civilisation Survive?
— The Bible *s Answer. *

5—3pm & 7pm Ecclesiastes study. G.
Steele,

6—-Exh: G. Steele. 7pm Revelation tape
study.

7—8pm Dorcas Sisters Meeting.
9—8pm Acts Study. S. Jones.

13—-Exh: R. Downs. 7pm Revelation tape
study.

16—8pm Tape study.
18—~8pm Ezekiel study. R. O'Connor.
19—8pm Lect R. O'Connor, Jerusalem:

Centre of World Peace.
20—Exh: R. O'Connor. 7pm Revelation tape

study.
23—8pm Acts Study. F. White.
27—Exh: G. Jamieson. 7.00pm Revelation

tape study.
30—8.00pm Acts study, K. Adcock.

FSGTREE
Figtree Community Hail, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: Sam
S.S; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lect
2—Business meeting, home M. Bonner.
5-—Apocalypse class: M. Bonner, home F.

Joseph.
6—Έχη/Lect S. Gilmore, True Bible teach-

ing concerning demons and exorcism.
9-—Galatians study: M. Bonner, home H.

Wetzei.
13—-Exh: M. Bonner. Lect K. Joseph, Does it

matter what Christians believe?
16—-Ruth study, f, Joseph, home K. Joseph.
20—Exh/Lect B. McClure, C.Y.C. preaching

weekend.
23—Tape study: Home L Daszkowski.
27-—Exh: R. Hickey. Lect J. Green, /Message of

Handel's Message Explained.
30—Sacrifice and offering class: G.

Hindmarsh, home K. Joseph.

GOSFORD
rawa Public Hail, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
(Rea P. Finn, Lot 1, Wyee St Wyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 9.30am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.
2,16,30—8pm Revelation Class.
6-—Exh: M. Champion.
8,22~-Sisters' Class.

10,24—8pm MI Class.
13—Exh: R. McClure.
20—Exh: K. Jamieson. Lect God will bury

Russia in Israel.
27—Exh: A. J. Russell.

GRANVILLE
26 The Avenue (Rec: H. Hadiey, 204 Excel-
sior St Guildford 2161. Tel: 02-6327697).

2—Thessalonians study: P. Sawell.
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6—Exh/Lect K. Whitehead, Signs and
times, Evidence that the end is near.

8,22—-Ecclesiastes study: Q. Steel.
13—Exh: H. Hadley. Lect O. Forsdike, What

must I do to be saved?
16,30—Messianic Psalms study: B. Cook.
20—Exh: S. Gilmore. Lect F. Olsen, The ways

of Christendom Opposed to Command-
ments of Christ

27—Exh/Lect R. O'Connor, Liberation theol-
ogy (Christ the Revolutionary): Its dan-
gers.

LJSMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
lismore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.30 S.S; Ham Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd & 3rd Sun).
2—7pm A.B. Meeting.
4,18—730pm Elisha study: M. Shaw.
6—Exh: C. Hermann. 7.30pm Lect Ballina.
7—8pm FM Radio: No Nation can Destroy

Israel.
8,22,29—7.30pm Youth study group: Hag-

11,2S^-7.30pm Elpis Israel Class.
13—Exh: C. York. Lect C. Hermann, Israel's

Revival and Your Salvation.
14—8pm Radio: M. Shaw, The Truth About

Demons, Witchcraft and the Devil.
19—9.30am S.S. outing to Evans Head.
20—Exh: A. Roulstone. 7.30pm Comb. Study.

Prayer.
21—8pm Radio: God's Promise in Eden.
27—Exh: K. Wassell. 7.30pm Comb. M.I.C.
28—Radio: God's Promise to Abraham.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121.
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect

2,16—Proverbs study. L Goodman.
6—Exh: W. Wolstencroft. Lect R. O'Connor,

Why Israel Survives.
9-^Jeremiah study C. Byrnes.

11 to 13—Philippians study weekend: R. Her-
mann (Coorparoo). See details this issue.

20—Exh: E. Mansfield. Lect R. McClure,
When God will judge the world.

23—Business meeting.
26—3.30pm Sunday School Prizegiving.
27—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect M. Wolstencroft:

One Earthquake that will Change the
World

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. Gilmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1,8,15,29—Bible Class.
2,16,30—10.30am Sisters' Class.
4,18—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
5—Y.P. Bible class.
6—Exh: M. Wolstencroft. Lect R.

Etherington, God: His identity and pur-
pose.

7—A.B. Meeting.
11,25—Apocalypse class.
13—Exh: B. Bowen. Lect B. Byrnes, Astrology

and the Bible.
20—Exh: N. Olsen. Lect P. Sawell,

Spiritualism: A fraud and a fantasy.
22—Ml class.
27—Exh: J. Ceiley. Lect P. Stone, The Gospel

is the Power of God for Salvation.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. GQmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).
2—Bible class: K. Jamieson, Song of Sol-

omon.
6—Exh: F. Brinkerhoff. Lect K. Jamieson,

Proof that Christ will return: Soon.
9,16,23,30—Bible class: B. Shaw, Epistle to

the Ephesians.
12—7pm Monthly class: G. Gilmore, 1

Samuel.
13—Exh: G. Steel. Lect J. Rosser, Bible teach-

ing about Pre-destination.
20—Exh: K. Dennes. Lect A. Dennes, Current

Events Prove the Bible True
27—Exh/Lect G. Russell, Why Jesus Christ

had to die.

PENNANT HILLS SPECIAL STUDY WEEKEND
1 lth to 13th November

Bro. R. Hermann will lead this special effort upon themes in the Epistle to
the Philippians. The general title of the study is the advice of Paul: "He
which hath begun a good work in you, will perform it" The program is as
follows —

Fri. 11 — 8pm study: "Stand fast, striving together for the faith of the
Gospel".

Sat. 12 — 3.30pm study: "Let this mind be in you." 5.30pm Fraternal
tea. 7pm study "That I may know him and the power of his resurrection."

Sun. 13—Exh: "Be of the same mind in the Lord." 3.30pm public lec-
ture, Assembly Hall, Belgrave St, Manley: "Israel's Revival and Survival."

7
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SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L Brennan, 16 Linden
Cits Lugamo 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. Ham; Lect.
7pm.
2,16,30—Hosea class: C. Lean.
5—Ecclesial picnic at Bonnie Vale, 10.30am
6—Exh: K. Dennes. Lect W. Rosser, Is the

Holy Spirit Available Today?
9,23—Life of Christ class: R. Jerrow.

11,25—Elpis Israel home studies, 7.45pm
13—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect J. Lawson, The

Devil destroyed by Christ
20—Exh: R. Jerrow. Lect E. Baird, Is the Sab-

bath binding on Believers?
27—Exh: G. Steel. Lect S. Kirkwood, The

Bible Promises You the Worid!

YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1—Class at 28 Truro Pde, Padstow: R. Steel,
Haggai 1: Consider Your Ways.

6—Exh: K. Cook. Lect B. Bates, Powerful
Reasons why you should believe in God.

9—Daniel 8:15-27 Bible Class: F. Olsen, In-
terpretation of vision.

11—Workshop training class: D. M. Carroll,
The bride, the paradise of the Deity B.
Madden, The Throne of Grace. S. Pog-
son, A Testimony to be spoken after.

13—Exh: L Goodman. Lect C. O'Connor,
The Bible Definition of Antichrist

15—Elpis Israel Class at 28 Truro Pde,
Padstow: S. Pogson, Haggai 2:1-9: Be
strong and work.

20—Exh: D. McClure. Lect R. Steel, Why the
church is not the Kingdom of God.

23—Daniel 9:1-19 Bible Class: F. Olsen,
Daniel the burden bearer.

25—Workshop training class: R. Wyszynski,
The saint's work in the kingdom. D.
McClure, Strengthen hands and knees. S.
McKinlay, To offer for the people and
himself.

27—Exh: R. Steel. Lect E. Mansfield, Current
events in prophecy.

29—Elpis Israel class at 28 Truro Pde,
Padstow: S. McKinlay, Haggai 2:10-23:
Consider from this day.

SttiAust
ABERFOYLE PARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051. Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.
2,1630—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm

Titus study: D. Evans (Enfield).
6—Exh: D. Brumby. Lect P. Dunn, Hell is a

Place of Rest Mot Torment

9—7.45pm Annual Business meeting.
13—Exh: P. Beard. Lect J. King, The Identity

of 666 and the beast revealed.
20—Exh: S. Lund. Lect C. Story, Christ's Per-

sonal Return: The Worid's Urgent Meed.
23—7.45pm E.I. class.
27—Exh: L Hall. Lect A. Archer, The Bible

Verified by Archaeology.

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J .
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hfll
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

2—Bible Study. Luke 16:19-31 R. Pillion, The
Rich Man & Lazarus.

3—AB. Mtg. home of R. Shaw.
5—Ecclesial Outing to Myponga Beach.
6—Exh: J. Luke. Lect J. Siviour, Why Did

God Create Man?
9—Study Class. Rev. 8:1-6 B. Luke, Opening

of the 7th Seal.
1125—Youth Group Ufe of Christ. P. Weller.

Cumberland Hall.
12—Sub. Young Folks Outing.
13—Exh: M. Lund. Lect P. Weller, One Bible

—Many Churches — Why?
15—1 lam Sisters' Class Ways of Providence.
16—Study Class Luke 17:1-19. G. Kortman,

The Meed for Forgiveness and the Power
ofFaith.

20—Exh: R. Mansfield. Lect A Archer, Why
Are Men's Hearts Failing Them For Fear?

23-^Study Class. Rev. 8:7-9. B. Luke 1st and
2nd Trumpets.

27—Exh: R. Noble. Lect The Destiny of
Europe Foretold in the Bible.

30—Study Class Luke 17:20-37. J. King,
Exhortations Concerning Christ's Sec-
ond Coming.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma S t , Panorama 5041 . Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—8pm M.I. Class night on Chairmanship
and Lecturing.

2—8pm Zechariah 12 study: B. Day.
3—11 am Sisters' tape study. 1.45pm Sisters'

class. 7.45pm AB. Meeting.
5—Ecclesial outing at Loftia Park.
6—Exh: A Hill. Lect H. P. Mansfield, Com-

munism, Catholicism or the Kingdom of
God?

9—8pm Business meeting.
11,25—8pm Youth Group: P. Weller, Ufe of

Christ
12—Suburban Young Folks outing.
13—Exh: N. Davies. Lect R. Flint, What is

saved: The body or the soul?
16—8pm Zechariah 13 study: B. Day.
17—11 am Sisters' tape study. 1.45pm Sisters

class.
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19—Gospel display trailer at Gouger St Festi-
val.

20—Exh: B. Gurd. Lect A. Johns, The days of
Noah: The Warning of the Flood For
Today.

21—8pm Friends class home C. Beard,
Pasadena: J. Berry, Christ has conquered
the devil and demons and will slay satan
at his coming.

23—8pm Acts 15 study.
26—8pm Sub. Young Folks: J. Martin, The

way of the tree of life.
27—Exh: Max Lund. Lect V. Jurevicius: Hell is

the grave, not a place oftonnent
30—8pm Zechariah 14 study: B. Day.

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2—8pm Jonah Class. R. Gore.
4—8pm Eureka Class, P. Cresswell. North-

em Dist Elpis Israel Class, G. Wigzell.
5—Sunday School Outing.
6—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect D. Keynes, The

Bible What it is and How to Interpret k.
9—8pm Ruth Class, J. Mansfield.

11—Youth Group at T.T.G.
13—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect J. Martin, The DevU

Exposed and Explained by the Bible.
16-^Jonah Class.
20—Exh: R. Edgecombe. Lect R. LePoidevin,

The World in Turmoil, The Divine Solu-
tion.

23—Ruth Class.
25—Youth Group. Special Night Enfield Hall.
27—Exh: B. Williams. Lect P. Cresswell, Mor-

mon Teaching Contrasted with Bible
Truth.

30-^Jonah Class.

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
S t , Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.
2,1630—Zechariah class: G. Mee.
4,18—Y.P. Class.
5—Family activities: S. S. Picnic.
6—Exh: B. Luke.
8,15,22,29-E.l. class, Renmark
93—Romans class: J. Hodges.

13—Exh: R. McLean.
15—Dorcas Class.
17—A.B. Meeting.
20—Exh: R. Gore.
27—Exh: R. Heary.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke S t (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke S t , Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

1,15,29— 1.30pm Sisters' Class.
2,1630—730pm Colossians Class.
4,11,18—730pm M.I. Class.
6,13,20— 1 lam Memorial mtg.

9,23—7.30pm E.I. Class.
26—730pm Lect N. Davies, Handel's Mes-

siah: The Gospel in Song.
27—Exh: N. Davies.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—8pm GAO. Meeting.
2,9,16,23,30-£pm Bible class: G. Wigzell,

"When that which is perfect is come".
(Commencing a series of nine studies to
this title).

4,18—8pm Elpis Israel Class.
5-—Family outing.
6—Exh: S. Smith. Lect W. Jamieson, The

Bible's Solution to Middle East Problems.
8—7.45pm A.B. meeting.

11,25—8pm Junior First Princ. Class.
12—2pm Distribution for lecture on Holy

Spirit Gifts.
13—Exh: K. Risley. Lect J. Knowles, 77ie Pa-

pacy of Man: Mot of God.
20—Exh: P. Weller. Lect G. Osborn, The

Church Teaching on Pre-existence: Fal-
lacy not Fact

21—730pm Special Evening at Bethsalem
Rest Home.

27—Exh: C. Parry. Special Lect to reinforce
study on Spirit Gifts: J. Martin, Pentecos-
talism, an Emotional Deception.

SPENCER GOLF
CWA Hall, Elliott St., Whyalla; WDlsden Guide
Han, Elizabeth Tee., P t Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. Pt Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport S t (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

1,8,15,22,29—Pt Augusta Bible class.
2,9,16,23,30—Whyalla Bible Class.
5—Whyalla Lect D. Evans.
6—Comb. mtg. Whyalla: D. Evans.

13_Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield M.I.C
Whyalla Exh: B. Jones.

20—Comb. Mtg. Pt Augusta: C. Jeffress.
27—Pt Augusta Exh.

Whyalla Exh: K. McDermott

TEA TREE GOLLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
K. M. HID, 8 Faehse S t , Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

2,1630—8pm Colossians study: A. Wigzell.
4,18—8pm Junior E.I. Class.
6-JExh: W. Crew. Lect A. Knowles, The Bible

reveals One Supreme God, not a Trinity.
7—730pm A. B. meeting.
9,23—8pm Study: M. Pitt, Names and Titles

ofDeity.
11—8pm Youth Group.
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13—Exh: J. Luke. Lect P. Cresswell, God will
bury Russia in Israel.

20—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect R. Cowie,
Jehovah's Witnesses astray from the
Bible.

25—8pm Youth group at Enfield.
27—Exh: B. Luke. Lect R. Edgecombe, Hell is

the grave not a place oftomient

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1,29—10.30am Sisters' Class: H. P. Mans-
field, Psalms and Daily Readings.

2,9,16,23,30—7.45pm Study: H. P. Mans-
field, The Proverbs of Wisdom.

5—2.30pm S.S. Outing breakup.
6—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect C. C. Wigzell,

Lucifer, the king of Babylon, not a fallen
angel.

7—7.45pm A. B. meeting.
H_7.45pmM.l. Class.
13—Exh: A. R. Gray. Lect B. Steele, God has

not rejected man, man has rejected God.
14—8pm Instructor study: G. E. Mansfield,

home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St Grange,
The Names and Purpose of the Angels
(Questions 24-29).

18—8pm E.I. Class home G. Armonis, 12
Bolingbroke Ave. Fulham Gdns: W. J.
McAllister, God's Endorsement of Apos-
tolic Teaching. (P. 193).

19—2.45pm Activity and distribution day.
Evening chairman: M. Goodwin.

20—Exh: P. J. Mansfield. Lect W. J. McAllister,
Problems in the Middle East The Divine
Permanent Solution.

27—Exh: T. Wigzell. Lect S. J. Mansfield,
Evolution: A False and Ungodly Theory.

28—8pm Bible Marking Class: B. Steele,
home P. J. Mansfield, 17 Silver Cres.,
Grange, Cities of Destiny.

HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 3 0
Hymettus S t , Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

2—Study, home P. Clark. J. Scull, Character
study on Jezebel.

6—Exh/Lect K. Niejalke (L'ton), The
heavens witness to God and His glory.

7—AB. mtg. home J. Thiele.
8—Sisters' class: Women of the Bible:

Ezekiel's wife.
9,23—Study: J. Scull, Paul's First Journey

11—Snr. CYC: J. Thiele, The Plagues of Egypt.
Jnr.CYC: David as king.

13—Exh/Lect R. Yeomans, Try the politics of
God—for life!

16,30—Home study: H. Taylor, Character
study of Hezekiah.

18—MIC Bible studies: A Ross, W. Scull.
20—Exh: W. Scull. Lect D. Day, The Arab/Is-

rael conflict, What does it mean?
22—Sisters' Class: Women of the Bible: Anna.
25-^CYC Statement of Faith Clauses 15-18:

G. Scarr, Gospel of Salvation.
27—Exh: M. Scull. Lect G. Mellor, God the

Father, God the Son, God the Holy Ghost-
Mot in the Bible.

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,22—10.30am Dorcas Group.
2,16—Bible class: C. Blanch, Passover

Psalms.
5-^C.Y.C. Study weekend.
6—Exh: S. Taylor. Lect G. Crewes, Man does

not go to heaven.

8,15—10.45am Sisters' class: Tape, Hebrew
wedding customs: The Bride (Gen.
24:15).

9—Bible class: M. Wright, Newswatch. D.
Kitto, 1 John 2.

11,25—Elpis Israel home study.
13—Exh: R. Herron. Lect F. Onley, What did

Martin Luther achieve?
18—Revelation Class: Laodicea.
19—Senior C.Y.C. G. Case, The nature of

apostacy (2 Pet 2).
20—Exh: A Ansell. Lect K. Niejalke, Christian

protest and the bomb.
23—1 John 3 Bible Class: P. Kingston.
26—Family evening.
27—Exh: D. Case. Lect M. Wright, What fu-

ture is there for Israel? The Arabs?
29—10.45am Sisters' Class: Tape, Hebrew

wedding customs: The Groom (Eph. 5).
30—Tuition Class: G. Dangerfield, G.E.C

training.

COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead St. (Rec: S. T. Arthur, 16 Park
Lane, Yeerongpflly 4105. Tel: 07-484634)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. & E.I. Class; 1 l a m Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

2,16—10.30am Sisters' Class, home R.
Stead.

3,17—7.45pm Gen. 1-6 study class: L
Crowther.

6—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect R. Stead, The
Earth Will Never Be Destroyed: Only
Cleansed.

9,23—Cottage Meeting: Parables of the Mes-
siah.

13—Exh: J. Higgs. Lect A McGrath, Immor-

10
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tality. A Bible Promise, not a Present Pos-
session.

20—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect R. Thiele, Re-incar-
nation: A Fallacy, not a Fact

25—Young Peoples evening.
27—Exh: J. McClure. Lect R. Rock, What was

the paradise Jesus Promised the Dying
ThieP

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. Hill, 15 Marathon St.,
Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-599939) Sundays:
9.15 S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.
2,16,30—7.45pm Study: J. McClure, First

Century Ecclesia.
5—Young Folks Bible marking at

Townsend's.
6—Exh: T. Dawson. Lect D. Dodd, Who are

the Chrjstadelphians and what do they
believe?

9,23—7.45pm Study: J. Cames, Incidents in
relation to the River Jordan.

13—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect E. Townsend, Sin
and death: Its origin and its ultimate re-
ward.

19—6pm Sunday School prize night
20—Exh: V. Shane. Lect D. McGahey, Why

you must know and believe the Gospel
promised to Abraham.

27—Exh: L Rucker. Lect P. Evans, The Bible
shows hell is a place of rest

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
CWA Hall, Poinciana St , off Rockonia Rd.
(Rec: G. F. Hfll, 1 Livermore St , Rock-
hampton 4700. Tel: 079-271452). Sundays
9.30am S.S.; Ham Fellowship; 7pm Lect.
(1st and 3rd Sundays in month).

2,9—7.30pm "Opening up Isaiah" study at 1
Livermore St Rockhampton.

5,12,19,26—7.30pm Tape night at 31 Wil-
liam St Emu Park.

6—Exh/Lect G. Hill, Middle East Turmoil: Ar-
mageddon is Near.

13—Exh: G. Bundesen.
16,23—Opening up Isaiah study at 187 Rush

St
20—Exh: P. Osborne. Lect W. White, What

will you say to Christ the judge?
27—Exh: W.Jones.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Law of Moses, Ezekiel (al-
ternatively).

6—Exh: R. duKamp. Lect B. Pollard.
13—Exh: M. Caltabiano.
20—Exh: G. Caltabiano.
27—Exh: B. Pollard.

ORANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St., Clran-

gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

3,17,24—Abraham study class.
6—Exh: K. McGeorge.

10—Elpis Israel Class.
13—Exh: P. Palmer.
19—Lect R. Hermann, The Bible, the only

hope for Today.
20—Exh: R. Hermann (Coorparoo).
27—Exh: Tape.

WILSTON
The Community Hall, 2126 Gympie Rd., Bald
Hills (Rec: S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St ,
Everton Pk. 4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S. & Eureka Class; 11am
Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,15,29—7.45pm in Windsor School of Arts:
Romans class, J. Cowie.

4—7.30pm Y.P. Elpis Israel Class, home R.
Dawson.

6—Exh: R. Kilgus. Lect N. Bullock, The Bible
definition of a "bom again Christian".

10—7.45pm Law of Moses class: R. Thiele,
The Land.

13—Exh: R. Rock. Lect J. Cowie, World de-
stiny foretold by the prophet Daniel.

19—Young Peoples outing.
20—Exh: K. Papowski. Lect T. Dawson, The

Plain Truth: Britain and U.SA are not Is-
rael.

24—7.45pm Law of Moses class: R. Thiele,
Clean and unclean.

25—7.45pm Young Peoples class home D.
MacKinnon; J. Daniels, S. Jose, Habak-
kuk

26—6.30pm Sunday School Prizegiving.
27—Exh: J. McClure. Lect R. Bailey, Will Bri-

tain remain in the EEC?

ASSIST YOUR LECTURES
Leaflet & Booklet

for December
Logos is preparing a special
distribution leaflet to high-
light the booklet GOSPEL IN
SONG, highly recom-
mended for lecture work in
December, to capitalize on
the general rendition of
Handel's Messiah. The
booklets are already availa-
ble at cost of 25£, and are at-
tractively presented in purple
and gold cover. We antici-
pate leaflets will be available
late November. Inquiries can
now be made for supplies.

11
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Reservations are open for a Bible School to be held at Rathmines,
NSW from Saturday 23rd December to Sunday 1st January. These
should be directed to the Secretary: Box 330, Wyong, N.S.W.

Bible School — December, 1983

Please find enclosed the sum of $ representing deposit

for the Bible School on behalf of.
representing deposit for

Name

Address

Postcode..

NewZealand Activities
EFFORT AT NEW LYNN ECCLESIA

Proposals are in hand for the 1984 New Lynn Special Effort to be con-
ducted from Saturday, 25th February to Sunday 4th March, under the
leadership of Bro. J. Luke. The themes will be based upon 1 st Peter, and
activities will include Gospel proclamation work, fraternal opportunities,
and special children's activities. Accommodation can be arranged by
writing to Bro. D. B. Archer, P.O. Box 15-457, Auckland 7, New Zealand
(Ph. 677 277).

COMBINED WEEKEND IN ADELAIDE — OCTOBER 1983
Seven Adelaide suburban ecclesias and the Glenlock ecclesia combined
for a fraternal weekend and gospel proclamation activity. A lecture in the
Adelaide Town Hall on Wednesday 28th September was given by Bro. J.
Knowles on the subject "The Key to understanding the Bible." A special
Herald was prepared in conjunction with the lecture and it was encourag-
ing to have sixty visitors to the lecture. A further lecture was held in the
CJnley High School to the title "The Bible's Clear Signposts—Christ's Re-
turn is Near." Bro. J. King presented this lecture. Applications for tapes of
the lectures were received from visitors on both occasions. The lectures
were vigorously presented and supported with appealing background
charts and overhead displays.

On Saturday 1st, the fraternal tea was held in the George Cresswell
Hall at CJnley High School. A well prepared meal was enjoyed by brethren

12
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and sisters and their families. They had gathered from all over Adelaide
and the country areas with some visitors from interstate and overseas as
well. The theme for the fraternal weekend was "Arise, Ο Yahweh, into thy
Rest" taken from Psalm 132. Bro. B. Luke spoke to the theme on Satur-
day evening and drew many exhortations from the taking up of the Ark to
Zion from 1 Chronicles 15. The evening was supported by choral items
by the young people and a combined ecclesial group. This theme was
continued on Sunday morning when Bro. J. Martin exhorted from 1
Chronicles 16 — "Save Us, Ο God of our Salvation". About 820 mem-
bers joined in fellowship for the memorial meeting.
The Sunday Schools from the suburban and Glenlock ecclesias pre-
sented a series of short plays on Sunday afternoon to the scholars and
their parents. Scenes were depicted from the Sunday School lessons of
the past 12 months and provided instruction to the children in a very ef-
fective manner.

Altogether the weekend was refreshing and spiritually profitable for the
ecclesias in this part of the brotherhood and enabled us, despite all our
difficulties, to contemplate, together, the entry of the Ark of Yahweh into
i t s R e s t — R. Edgecombe (Secretary)

Jt l a r 9 e company gather for Fraternal Meal | View from the unley High School platform

Bro, S. Smith and class at Sunday School afternoon] I BroJ.Knowles during the special Wednesday Town Halllecture!
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THE WORLD'S BEST SELLER
We have enclosed our latest circular advertising our latest issue of

Herald of the Coming Age entitled: Key to Understanding The Bible.
A great amount of thought and expense has gone into producing this

full-color leaflet, the aim being to advertise the Truth in the best and most
attractive manner.

With the co-operation of Eureka Press we are able to offer this leaflet at
a cost of $30 per 1000 or $5 per hundred for less than one thousand, to
which should be added postage.

Though no space is allowed for a public lecture advertisement, a sim-
ple one colour advertisement on a separate sheet inserted in this leaflet
should be adequate, and arrangements can be made for this to be done.

If Ecclesias prefer their local mail address, the leaflet could be
stamped accordingly. If we receive applications for literature, we will pro-
cess them on a monthly literature basis, and advise the local Ecclesia of
this. Then if it desires to take over, we will revove such applicants from
our list.

Stocks of this leaflet are limited, and because of the complications of
printing a mult-coloured leaflet of this kind, reprinting would have to be
in bulk.

Logos Publications, Order Form
9 West Beach Rd.,
West Beach,
South Australia 5024.

Please forward copies of Leaflet The World's Best Seller for
which I enclose the sum of $

Name....
Address

Postcode..

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

CHARGE NURSE
Applications are invited from brethren and sisters who are Registered

Nurses for the above day shift position in the 30 bed Nursing Home ward
at "Olivet". Applications should be experienced nurses and preferably
have post graduate qualifications or experience in geriatric nursing and
ward management Hours of duty will initially be 35 hours per week, in-

14
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creasing to 38 hours». 1 he su.< es^tul nppointe^ ν.*' *>*· ,^p<wieri to wo-κ
on occasional weekends

Further information can be obtained frorr th** L-*̂  ' Ί\ ι r\v \n'< to
whom written applications are to be forwarded u ν · v> ; v ** f̂ *»* »·· .c/.^ *

~i- AA^ia*9t Hoarsen,
Director or Nursing,
Olhet Home for the Aged,
7-9 Rupert Street
Ringwood, 3134..

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and r-r*d Dercck· uife* r.<-mhers in Adelaide and

surrounding districts expert attention in durtio»] ? .vaporative Air-Condi-
tioning for business premises and private nomr(> F »ef- quotes available •—
phone 08-263 7815.

AOTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING
Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement,

va!ve regrind, brake o/haul, gear box o/haul clutch replacement Contact*
Bro. John Riddle (08) 277 2492.

BARBEQUE CHARCOAL
This is available from Bro, David Scott Second Street, Morgan. "Tel:

085-402169 $650 per 25kp bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide
area from Sis. H. Burney, 249 Lyons Pd , r»r*-na?ourt. Telephone 337
9014.

BIBLE COVER REPAIRS
For Bible Covers repaired new ups or new ι ihiK ̂ ov°rs contact in Vic-

toria: Bro. Ken Charles, Mt WaveHey t'^cle^d iri ~ £ · Bro Π. Wiqzdl 4
Stirling Ave.? Sellicks Beach .08e») î ff fli^'l

BOOK SALES
ENCYCLOPAEDIABRiTAM^CA- 4 ^ o '\o<u *-nl en^nhaspmcua^

staff of Encyclopaedia Britannica in S A. Thu%- iritn^Uxi in information
should contact him on (08ί 4fi .3630, or w 'Ah--*'' «,Ή !;.

CHIROPRACTOR.
Bro. Harry Hall Pi. Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic. I 17 Commercial Rd,,

Pt Adelaide (47 6194)

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the insiaiiation of Seimans

Earth Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches filled v̂  the home to pre-
vent electrocution and electrical fires For n-v^e -i·· ,,'% Drn.vne: {08) 262
4095.
EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT

Sis. D. Graham (Cabr?mHttrt» o* ?J Llizabeth St. Camden NSW 2570
seeks employmon* t 4 ! ""- ' u «r- P,r-r\̂ <wi ϋ,ν κ γ ^eludedtyping, switch-
board and teU κ <-%îPc /is ν y g l n n has been ret ι*·ντ·*'ϊ the pension for the
last few yedrr hn\ ρ*ν **-*ι «-«I'j iovment in ofti.-χ ^'.ii· - r as a shop assis-
tant.

Sis. Graham s son Bruce, also seeks work. He desires something in the
field of sales <.·.>»/"«*t*r+ r»»u sery work (has had some experience), or other
activities

Geoffrey Smith, Kingswood College, Hampden Rd., Nedlands, WA
6009 seeks employment In suitable area of administjative, clerical or sinni-
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. . . a campaign ttfwitness to every household.

The Master gave an explicit command to his disciples: "Hide not your
light under a bushel!" (Matt 5:15). This was part of his early policy
speech, and therefore constitutes an important duty for all disciples. It is
none the less so today, and we need to seek every opportunity to man-
ifest the Truth we have to others. As a result we may save lives for the fu-
ture, and bring glory and honor to the Name we bear.

This project is designed to help in this cause, and to provide the means
whereby our readers can co-operate together. We therefore invite the fi-
nancial and prayerful support of Project Australia.

369 homes in Pinnaroo, SA received our parcels of literature in recent
weeks, and to date five responses have been obtained. Another five in-
quiries have come from Melbourne.

Literature has also been forwarded during the past month to the fol-
lowing areas: Currency Creek, Hamley Bridge, Alma, Stockport, Tar-
lee, Hawker, Jamestown, Caltowie. In addition, the Tea Tree Gully
Ecclesia has sponsored posting Householder literature to: Mannum,
Black Hill, Bow Hill, Nildottie, Swanreach, Walker Flat

The Committee deeply appreciates the support of those who have as-
sisted in this valuable work, and together with the Father's Blessing, we
anticipate encouraging results therefrom.
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Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

Baptism is a symbol of total commitment
to the ways of God. It is the first step upon
the pathway to the Kingdom, and consti-
tutes a very important occasion in the life of
a believer. But the principles of baptism
continue throughout life, as we endeavour
to destroy the work of flesh, replacing them
with the "fruits of the spirit" The following
have embarked upon that pathway in re-
cent weeks, and we welcome them into the
company of the faithful.

Lismore: Miss Sherelle Leadbeatter
(5.10.83). Mrs. Jacqie Wojcicki, int friend
baptised at Urbenville (8.10.83).

Wilston: Mr. Richard Dodd, son of Bro. &
Sis. Des Dodd (20.10.83) after a good con-
fession of faith.

Stirling: Miss Lisa John, granddaughter
of Sis. H. John; Miss Esther Moore, daugh-
ter of Bro. & Sis. D. Moore (8.10.83).

Punchbowl: Mr. Ken Pogson, son of Bro.
& Sis. John Pogson of Ballina (29.10.83).

Tea Tree Gulry: Mr. Joseph Kotish, int
friend (31.10.83).

Perth: Mr. Tony Maddin, son of Bro. T.
Maddin. Miss Sally Higgs, daughter of Bro.
&Sis. P. Higgs (22.10.83).

Salisbury: Mrs. P. Sainsbury, mother of
Sis. S. Seymour and G. Mutch (18.10.83).

Hobarf Mrs. Emilia Helfen (26.10.83).
Hobart has enjoyed 6 baptisms — all from
outside Christadelphian background, dur-
ing the past 3 months.

Woodville: Mrs. Josephine Rogers,
mother of Bro. R. and Bro. C. Rogers of
Kingston (26/10/83). Miss Wendy Ann
Goodwin, daughter of Bro. & Sis. Max
Goodwin (4/11/83).

Cumberland: Mr. Peter PhUip and Mrs.
Bubsie Lawrence; Mr. Peter John Boyle, in-
terested friends (13/11/83).

Brighton: Miss Unda Noble, daughter of
Bro. & Sis. R. Noble (30/10/83); Mr. David
Moorhouse, son of Sis. V. Moorhouse Nov.
4.

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The following brethren and sisters have
transferred their ecclesial associations as
indicated below.

To Adelaide: Bro. Reg, Sis. Dorothy and

Sis. Jenny Brine, from Enfield.
To Campsie: Bro. Geoff Henstock, from

Riverwood.
To Aberfoyle Pk Bro. & Sis. R. Billing,

from Victor Harbor. Bro. & Sis. B. Wigzell
and Bro. Paul Wigzell, from Woodville. Bro.
& Sis D. McCallum, from Cumberland.

To Cumberland: Bro. James and Sis.
Loralie Cole, from Birmingham West

To Woodville: Bro. Adrian Maycock, from
Perth.

FELLOWSHIP
The Hobart Ecclesia reports: With sorrow

we have withdrawn fellowship from Sis.
Margaret Scott (formerly Sis. Margaret
Crocker). It is our prayer that our sister may
be encouraged to seek repentance and re-
conciliation.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Our greetings and best wishes are ex-
tended to the following young people who
unite in marriage. They enter into a Di-
vinely-instituted ordinance, which can pro-
vide a wonderful experience of co-opera-
tion and mutual interests. Marriage is de-
signed to provide opportunities for the de-
velopment of Godhy qualities of under-
standing, helpfulness and encouragement
in the pathway of life. It is a token of that re-
lationship anticipated by all the faithful, who
eagerly await the approach of the Heavenly
Bridegroom. May the present friendship in
the Truth soon be perpetuated in immortal-
ity!

Bro. David Glover (Boronia) to Sis.
Yvonne Brewer on 5th November.

On Sat 24th Dec. Bro. Mark Caltabiano
(second eldest son of Bro. & Sis. J. Cal-
tabiano) will be married to Sis. Deborah
Hatchell of Cabramatta (eldest daughter of
Bro. & Sis. G. Hatchell) and will be meeting
atTownsville.

Bro. Mark Atkins (Brighton) to Sis. Judy
Beny (Cumberland) on 24th Dec. at 11 am.

On Dec. 3rd Bro. Geoffrey Smith and Sis.
Jennifer Hawkins (Perth).

FAMILY NEWS
Congratulations are extended to the follow-
ing parents who rejoice in the Divine Bles-
sing of a new birth. To such is delivered
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bundles of joy and pleasure, as well as the
privilege of developing young characters
for the Divine Gloiy.

To Bro. Roger and Sis. Margaret Elfen-
bein (Kingston), a son, Roger Luke on
22.10.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Roger Lund (Aberfoyle
Pk), a son, Jonathan Roger, on 28.10.83.

To Bro. & Sis. M. Islip (Burwood), a
daughter Tirzah Elisabeth, on 21.10.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Keith Walters (Yagoona), a
son, Matthew James, on 20.10.83

To Bro. Sam & Sis. Sharon Pogson
(Boolaroo), a son JaredLuke, on 27.10.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Frank Smith (Perth), a
daughter, Mesha Jessica, on 13.9.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Lindsey Kersting (Perth), a
daughter, CherieJoy, on 13.9.83.

To Bro. Gordon & Sis. Jenny Jamieson
(Canberra), a daughter Alison Grace, on
18.9.83.

To Bro. Bradley & Sis. Pam Platten
(Cumberland), a daughter, Rebekah
Pamela, on 8.11.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Colin Evans (Cumber-
land), a son Nathan Benjamin, on 16th
November.

To Bro. & Sis. S. Steele (Brighton), a son,
Luke Edward, on 28th October.

To Bro. & Sis. G. Churches (Mildura), a
son Quentin Isaac, on 29th October.

AWATTING THE RESURRECTION
The Stirling Ecclesia advises the death of
Bro. Clem Ricca, who came in contact with
the truth in 1947 and until his death main-
tained his faith. He was a brother known for
the simplicity of a life uncluttered with the
material things of this world, and as such,
was a great example to those who knew
him. He now awaits the resurrection, and
the award of a treasure far greater than this
life can ever offer.

GENERAL NEWS
North West Tasmanian Ecclesia

We are very pleased to advise of the for-
mation of a new ecclesia at Ulverstone, Tas-
mania, from October 2nd of this year.
The ecclesia meets on the basis of:
1. the BAS.F. (positive and negative
clauses and the Commandments of
Christ);
2. the Carter-Cooper Addendum re
clauses 5 and 12;
3. the unity Booklet (AC.C.S.C. 1963)
basis of fellowship, as outlined on pages
13-16.

Our ecclesia comprises 8 brethren and
sisters and 9 Sunday School scholars. We

meet at the Family Rest Centre, ulverstone
(off King Edward Street). Sunday School
commences at 12 noon and the Memorial
Meeting at 1.15 p.m. Gospel proclamation
is scheduled for fortnightly intervals at 3 3 0
p.m. Please note that no meetings are to be
held on the fifth Sunday of any month.

Being a small ecclesia, we would espe-
cially value the company of brethren and
sisters (visitors) who are able to schedule
holidays or business visits to North West
Tasmania. Visiting brothers who would be
prepared to assist in speaking appoint-
ments are especially welcome also, and for-
ward advice of availability would be ap-
preciated to assist in planning.

We would also be very pleased to learn if
you have a library of selected taped exhor-
tations from which we could purchase or
borrow as needed.

Philip Kingston, Secretary
P.O. Box 808

Devonport, Tas. 7310

Senior Outing (Adelaide)
Bro. A. McDonald, of Cumberland Ecclesia,
reports on the enjoyment of a recent out-
ing, conducted by the Suburban Young
Peoples group in Adelaide. He expresses
appreciation of the wonderful way in which
all co-operated to make such a lovely occa-
sion possible. The outing took in some
scenic areas of the surrounding hills of
Adelaide, and provided some lovely views
of the orchards in blossom. Bro. McDonald
comments on the spiritual lessons which
are prompted by such occasions: "They
shall be as a tree planted by the water, that
spreadeth out their roots by the river..." (Jer.
17:8). All the lessons of nature can teach
valuable truths in our spiritual walk towards
the kingdom.

November Bible Campaign in Melbourne
One of the highlights of the ecclesial calen-
dar of brethren and sisters of the Boronia,
Burwood and Mount Waverley Ecclesias is
the Annual November Bible Campaign.
This year it has been our privilege to have
Bro. H. P. Mansfield (Woodville) as our
speaker. Bro. Mansfield, who was accom-
panied by Sis. Mansfield, gave freely of his
time. The theme of the study was "At the
foot of the Cross". Four studies were given
during which the seven last sayings of our
Lord Jesus Christ were considered. These
were supplemented by public addresses,
fraternal gatherings and other meetings. All
who attended were encouraged by the ex-
position and many exhortations which were
clearly set before us.
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15,000 leaflets were distributed in the
Oakleigh & Mount Waveriey area, which
advertised Bro. Mansfield's two combined
Public Lectures: (1) Israel's Revival and Sur-
vival — A Miracle of Bible Prophecy; (2)
Hope Beyond the Holocaust — the World
When Christ Rules. We were pleased by the
attendance of many visitors, whilst so far,
there has been a good response to the offer
on the leaflet for a free copy of Bro. Brian
Day's 200 page book, Hope Beyond The
Holocaust

Bro. Mansfield brought with him his valu-
able collection of Israeli postage stamps,
for display prior to the Annual Youth Aliyah
Appeal Evening, held after a Fraternal Tea.
Once more Bro. Mansfield gave of his ser-
vices — with two addresses entitled: Israel
— Past, Present and Future. We were also
uplifted by the items prepared by members
of the three ecclesias, lovingly rendered to
us, at both the first study and the Youth
Aliyah Appeal Evening. The S.S. children
sang an item to us prior to the last study,
Christ the King is coming to set up His
Throne.

In the course of the week, the children at-
tended project work during the Studies and
Youth Aliyah Appeal Evening. The two
younger groups considered the Life of
Christ, whilst the seniors were led by Bro.
Peter Islip to consider "The Antichrist". At
the end, prizes were given to all children by
"Uncle Perce" and "Auntie Doris" — an oc-
casion they will long remember and talk
about "Uncle Perce" invited the children to
write to him and guaranteed a reply! We
consider it most important to involve our
children in the activities of the Campaign —
to encourage them in the things of the
Truth.

Bro. Mansfield attended to various eccle-
sial duties on the two Sundays he was in
Melbourne — a further encouragement to
our three Ecclesias and Sunday Schools.
As has been our custom, the Campaign
concluded with our picnic on November
1st being the Cup Day holiday. Wandin
East was blessed with fine mild weather,
and after lunch Bro. Mansfield exhorted us
in his closing address Faith, the motivating
force of the ages; encouraging us "to run
with patience the race that is set before us",
being compassed about with the great
cloud of witnesses of Hebrews 11.

Cassette recordings of Bro. Mansfield's
addresses have been made—these are av-
ailable from Bro. K. Davies, P.O. Box 417,
Glen Waveriey, Vic. 3150. The members of
the three ecclesias express their heartfelt
thanks to Bro. Mansfield for his stirring

work and to Sis. Mansfield for her encour-
agement during the time they spent with us,
so making the Campaign a true period of
"refreshing from the Lord". Note is also
made of their short visit to the Gippsland
Ecclesias (Moe and Warragul) and the
evening spent with the Melbourne Ecclesia.
God Willing, our speaker at the 1984 Cam-
paign will be Bro. S. Hill.

(M.C.)
Stirling Effort
Held during October, with the visit of Bro. J.
Knowles, studies were enjoyed upon the
epistle of James. This effort was greatly ap-
preciated by the ecclesia.

The Christadelphian Magazine
on Microfishe (Microfilm)

It is proposed to produce "The Christ-
adelphian Magazine" (1864-1920) on Mic-
rofishe, to enable ready access to these vol-
umes, which are almost impossible to pro-
cure. Depending on the degree of interest,
the cost is expected to be approx. $A2 to
$A3 per volume (i.e. one year) plus post-
age. The production of the microfishe will
be carried out professionally and there will
be 6 microfishe per volume packed in
separate poly envelopes. The Christadelp-
hian Committee has kindly granted permis-
sion to allow reproduction of these volumes
on microfishe and a copy will be held in
their archives. Depending on the degree of
interest in this project it is proposed to look
at other 'out of print' publications. Access to
a microfishe reader will be necessary (Lib-
rary standard 24 x). Whilst these are availa-
ble new from $A200 they can often be ob-
tained second hand very cheaply. If
Ecclesias or individual members are in-
terested in purchasing the microfishe,
please write to the address below as soon
as possible indicating which volume-years
desired.
Bro. Keith Pearson, 19 Kingston Street,
MT. WAVERLEY, Victoria 3149, Australia.

LOGOS BOOK AGENTS
Old.: Bro. R. Bailey, 31 Mourilvan St, Mansfield
4122 (Tel: 07-3498562).· Tas.: Bro. R. Bracey, 58
Legana Beach Rd, Legana 7251 (Tel: 003-301326).
• NSW: Bro. G. Alchin, 22 Venetia St, Sylvannia
Heights 2224 <Je\: 02-5220287). · Vic: Bro. M.
Islip, 27 Killara St, Box Hill North. 3129. (Tel: 03-
889139). · SA: Bro. M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St,
Grange 5022 (Teh 08-3560436). · WA: Bro. J.
Ullman, 38 Doney St, Alfred Cove 6154 (Tel: 09-
3304199). · New Zealand: Bro. P. MacLachlan,
Algernon Rd, R.D. 2, Hastings, New Zealand (Tel:
68281 Hastings). · General Enquiries: Logos Of-
fice: 9 West Beach Road, West Beach, S A 5024
(Tel: 08-3562278).



Ecclesial Activities
During December, (God willing)

NOTE: To conserve space, "hro" and "sis" are largely omitted tn these cohmms.Frf details of nieet-
tngs help to make each Hstingvaluabie. Study meetings lor which tndMdiial titles are not advised may
be grouped together. Please post news and information to this Office by 5th of each month.

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Cannington Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy.
Cannington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden
S t , Thomlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

2,16—Elpis Israel home classes.
3—S.S. prizegMng held in Perth Central Hall.
4—Exh: W. Deadman. Lect B. Hayles, A

Jewish Messiah Will Rule All Nations
from Jerusalem.

11—Exh: J. Carder jnr. Lect R. Hunter, O/d
Testament Promises: Vital to New Testa-
ment Faith.

14—Genesis Class: B. Hayles, home J. Spina.
17—S.S. break-up 7pm Gosnells Senior High

School.
18—Exh: A Lund. Lect W. Deadman, First

Century Christianity: A Challenge to
Today's Churches.

24—Tennis evening, Kenwich Tennis Courts.
25—Exh: Lect J. Carder jnr, Christ's teaching:

The Solution to the Family Crisis.
26—Picnic, Matilda Bay, Crawley.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

2,16—Elpis Israel home classes.
4—Exh: P. GUI. Lect B. Hum, A True Christ-

ian Must be Separate from the Worid
6—1 lam Sisters' class.
7,21-^Life of Christ class: A Hayles.
9—S.S. Prizegiving night

11—Exh: D. Hum. Lect B. Hayles, Immortal-
ity: Promised in the Bible, but not yet Pos-
sessed.

14—Amos Study: J. Ullman.
17—9am G.E.S. pamphlet distribution.
18—Exh: A Hayles. Lect R. Davis, God will

humble Israel and all nations.
25—Exh: K. Poole. Lect D. Hum, Jerusalem:

Centre of Worid Government

STCRLING
Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osbome Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate S t Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

2—Elpis Israel class.
4—Exh: P. Duperouzel. Lect A Newton,

Christmas is a Pagan Festival.
7—Thessalonians study.

10—S.S. Activity.
11—Exh: A Newton. Lect G. Quartermaine,

The Righteous shall Never Be Removed
From the Earth.

18—Exh: A Harrison. Lect P. Duperouzel,
1983 and the future in Bible prophecy.

25—Exh: P. Gill. Lect T. Moore, Christ taught
that the Trinity is False.

NewSthWls
BALUNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, LJsmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Baffina.
4—Exh/Lect J. McClure, The Importance of

Understanding Bible Prophecy.
6,13—1 lam Sisters' class, Uralba Rd.
7,21—730pm Bible Class, 3 Bank St

10—7.30pm AB. & G.E.S. meeting, 3 Bank
St

11—Exh: C. York. Support Lismore, upper
Coopers Ck Lectures.

14—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 20 class
at 32 Grant St: E. Ritchie, Moses'parting
Gift

18—Exh: A Roulstone. 730pm Comb. Study
at Lismore.

25—Exh: L Cole. Comb. M.I.C. at Lismore.
2&—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 21 class;

at 32 Grant St L Cole, Israel's Invasion
under Joshua.

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049-
531333).

4—Exh: E. Witton. Lect K. Whitehead, The
Real Reason Why Christ Died.

7—Psalm 119 study: J. Goddard, Thy word
is a lamp unto my path".

11—Exh: G. Alchin. Lect F. Ryan, The Arabs
and Israel in Bible Prophecy.

14—Philemon Study: N. Smith, Salutation, In-
troduction (w. 1 -9). R. Davis, Beseeching
for Onesimus (w. 10-25).

18—Exh/Lect L Goodman, Nuclear Extinc-
tion? God Will Intervene.

21—Psalm 119 study: J. Goddard, "Let my cry
come before thee, Ο Yahweh".

25—Exh: S. Lake. Lect Dan. Pogson, Ar-
mageddon: Russia's end, Christ's reign
begins.

CABRAMATTA
101 Ume St , (Rec: W. Ε Sawefl, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfield 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
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Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

3—73Qpm CY.C. Games night
4—Exh: J. Lawson. Lect F. Brinkerhoff,

God's Promises: The Hope of Mankind
5—8pm A.B. Meeting.
6—1030am Dorcas Class study.
7,21—8pm Elpis Israel class.
9-*pm Workshop class, 6 Lodge PL

WetherillPk.
11—Exh/Lect K. Whithead, Why Israel Sur-

vived the Holocaust
14,28—8pm Bible class, special subject
16—7.45pm S.S. prize night
18-Exh: Q. Hatchell. Lect B. Shaw, World

disarmament A Bible prophecy.
25—Exh: P. Sawell. Lect R. McClure, How

Christ's Coming Will Change the Worid.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, RJ*.B. 8 5 0 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong
2 2 5 9 Tel: 043-551207).

4—Exh: J. Elton. Lect D. Mansfield, Face the
Facts: Saturday is not the Christian sab-
bath.

7—Abraham class: Jn. Mansfield, Rebekah's
Relations are Impressed.

11—Exh/Lect K. Cook, Noah's Hood: A
Warning for Mankind.

14—1030am Sisters' Class. Abraham class:
C. Jamieson, Eliezer's Anxiety to Return.

15—S.S. PrizegMng evening.
18—Exh: B. McClure. Lect R. Hodgkinson,

The Nuclear Threat How To Survive.
21—Abraham class: R. Hodgkinson, The

Death of Abraham.
25—Exh/Lect

CANBERRA
CWA Han, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, GiraJang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem. Mtg.

2—Lect Μ Bonner, God's impending Judg-
ment on the Worid.

3—Special studies: Μ Bonner, The Sermon
on the Mount

A—Exh: Μ Bonner. 7pm Revelation tape
study.

5—8pm Dorcas Sisters' class.
7-^Acts study: M. Clarke.

11—Exh: Μ Clarke. 7pm Revelation tape
study.

14—Acts study: I. Cole.
18—Exh: F. White. 7pm Revelation tape study.
21—Acts study: R. Downs.
25—Exh:K.Adcock.

GRANV1LLE
2 6 The Avenue (Rec: H. Hadley, 204 Excel-
sior St Guildford 2 1 6 1 . Tel: 02-6327697).

4—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect J . Ceiley, Sects,
Cults and Churches: How to find the
Truth.

6,20—Ecclesiastes study. G. Steel.
9,23—El Class, home R. Harden.

11—Exh: L Goodman. Lect R. Harden, Peace
on Earth: Man s Failure, God to Intervene.

14—Messianic Psalms study: B. Cook.
18—Exh/Lect J . Russell, Charismatic Move-

ment Unscriptural.

USMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
Usmore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.30 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd & 3rd Sun).

2—730pm Elisha study: M. Shaw.
4—Exh: P. Halpin. 7.30pm Ballina Lect The

importance of understanding the Bible
Prophecy.

5—8pm 2NCR-FM Radio: K. Wassell, God's
Promise to David: Jesus a king to reign
on earth.

9—7.30pm Elpis Israel pp. 337-350 study: P.
Halpin, Of the saints and the two Witnes-
ses.

11—9.30am S.S. prizegiving. Exh: J. Corby.
Lect K. Wassell, Christ's Reign of Peace
to Replace Man's Reian of Terror.

12—8pm Radio: A. Russell, God's Three Great
Promises: Your Key to Salvation.

13—7.30pm Haggai study: C. Hermann.
16—7.30pm Youth study group end of year

preparation: The Drama of Haggai.
18—Exh: R. Window. 7.30pm Prayer Study: E.

Ritchie, The Lord's Prayer.
19—8pm Radio: P. Halpin, Suffering and Evil:

Its Cause, Purpose and Removal.
23—7.30pm Discussion Night
25—Exh:J.Muir.
26—8pm Radio: C. Hermann, The Bible Re-

veals Russia's Moves for World Con-
quest

30—7.30pm Discussion group.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2 1 2 1 .
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect

4—Exh/Lect R. Etherington, Armageddon
and its Aftennath.

7—Jeremiah study: C. Byrnes.
11—Exh: B. Bates. Lect R. Carr, Fulfilled

Prophecy Demonstrates Bible Truth.
14,21—Proverbs study: L Goodman.
18—Exh: A Russell. Lect N. Creighton, It does

matter what you believe.
25—Exh: J. Green.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highdere Ave (Rec: M. Gilmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

2,16-Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
3—Y.P. Class.
4—Exh: Barry McClure. Lect B. McClure,

Why I am a Christadelphian.
5—A.B. Meeting.
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6,13—Bible class.
9—S.S. Prizegiving.

11—Exh: P. Coad. Lect B. Stretton, Jesus
Christ Who he was and what he
achieved.

14—10.30am Sisters' class.
18—Exh: P. Shead. Lect G. Mason, God's

Promise to Abraham will Change the
World

20—Ml Class.
25—Exh: G. Denford. Lect C. Wills, God's

Promises to David Will Revolutionise
Government

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

4—Exh: B. Shaw. Lect G. Gilmore, Middle
East Problems: God's Solution.

7—Bible class: M. Bonner, Exhortation. G.
Axsentieff, Lecture, God's Way of Salva-
tion.

11—Exh: J. Elton. Lect D. Warner, Popular
Christianity Unscriptural.

14—Quarterly Business meeting.
18—Exh: B. Bowen. Lect D. Ledger, Bible

teaching about Marriage.
21—Bible Class: G. Henstock, Private study.
25—Exh: J. Elton. Lect F. Brinkerhoff, Speak-

ing in Tongues Refuted by the Bible.
28—Bible Class: Daily Bible Readings and

Discussion.

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L. Brennan, 16 Linden
Cres Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect.
7pm.
4—Exh/Lect F. Ryan, The Hope of Israel.
5—AB. Mtg. 7.30pm.
7—Life of Christ class.
9—7.45pm Elpis Israel Class.

1O—S.S. prizegiving 330pm, followed by Tea.
11—Exh: C. Lean. Lect F. Olsen, The Mes-

siah: The Gospel in Song.
14—Hosea Class: C. Lean.
18—Exh: C. Penrose. Lect C. Lean, Christ is

coming. Why go to heaven?
25—Exh: R. Steel. Lect K. Gibbs World War 3:

Your way of Escape.

UPPER COOPERS CREEK
Repentance Creek Hall (Rec: D. Rucker,
Rosebank, via LJsmore 2480. Tel: 066-
882068). Sundays: 9.40am S.S; 11am
Mem. mtg; 7.30pm Lect 2nd Sun each
month.

4—Exh: D. Rucker.
10—Bible Class: D. Leadbeatter.
11—Exh: J.'Pogson. Lect R. Cheek, God's

purpose with the Earth.
18—Exh: E. Patch.
25—Exh: P. Leadbeatter.

YAGOONA
Wortand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St

Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).
4—Exh: K. Cook. Lect D. McClure, Universal

Salvation a Myth.
7—The Book of Daniel ch. 9 class: F. Olsen,

The Seventy Weeks Prophecy.
9—Workshop training class: K. Cook, Review

of Progress etc.
11—Exh: E. Mansfield. Lect B. Gilham, The

Bible Challenges the Atheist
13—Elpis Israel class at 28 Truro Pde,

Padstow: P. Wassell, MalachiA: The Great
and Dreadful Day of Yahweh.

18—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect K. Jamieson, The
Visible Hand of God in the affairs of Men.

21—The Book of Daniel 10:1-10 class: F.
Olsen, Vision of God's glory.

25—Exh: D. Carroll. Lect S. Pogson, Current
events in Prophecy.

SthAust
ABERFOYLE PARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyie Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051 . Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.
4—Exh: G. Lines. Lect The Saints of God are

not in Heaven: They Will Reign on Earth.
7—7.45pm Study: P. White, Current Events

in the Light of Christ's Coming.
11—Exh: A. Hill. Lect R. Galbraith, Israel:

Today's Witness to a Living God.
14—10.15am Dorcas break up. 7.45pm Titus

study: D. Evans.
18—Exh: P. White. Lect A. Johnson, How

Pagan festivals became Holy Days.
25—Exh: A. Farren. Lect Max Lund, Christ

was Bom to be King of the Jews: When
will this be?

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hill
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1—A.B. mtg. home J. King.
4—Exh: D. Shaw. Lect A. Archer, Immortal-

ity, A Bible Promise, but Not a Present
Possession.

7—Study: A. Archer, God Shall Wipe Away All
Tears from Eyes (Rev. 7:9-17).

9—Youth group: J. Siviour, Current Events:
"But who may abide the day of his com-
ing?"

10—S.S. Prizegiving.
11—Exh: R. Pillion. Lect A. Crawford, Why no

Nation Can Destroy Israel.
14—Study: P. Hosier/J. King, Two Parables

About Prayer and the Rich Young Ruler
(Luke 18:1-30).

16—Snr. S.S. breakup.
18—Exh: R. Shaw. Lect D. Hum (WA), The
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Bible Predicts the Next World Empire.
19—Junior S.S. breakup.
25—Exh: P. Weller. Lect G. Harding (UK), The

Challenge of Christ's Coming: Are you
Prepared?

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Ught Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma St . Panorama 5041. Tel:
08-2765669} Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—11am Sisters' Tape study. 1.45pm Sis-
ters' Class. 7.45pm A.B. meeting.

3—7.30pm S.S. prize-giving.
4—Exh: A. Johns. Lect D. Lund, Christ the

Saviour Promised in Eden.
7—8pm Acts Study: M. Curtin.
9—8pm Youth Group: J. Siviour, Current

Events: "But who may abide the day of
his coming".

11—Exh: H. P. Mansfield Lect Max Lund,
Facing the Facts: Jesus Christ Bom to be
King of the Earth.

13—6.30pm Kindergarten break-up party.
18—Exh: G. Harding (U.K.). Lect J. Luke, Why

Jerusalem is the Holy City.
25—Exh: D. Hum. Lect Mur. Lund, Peace on

earth, goodwill among men: When?

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

4—Exh: G. Harding. Lect C. Jeffress, The
Error of Popular Belief in Heaven and Hell
Contrasted with Bible Truth.

7—8pm Final Ruth study class for 1983: J.
Mansfield.

9—Final youth Group at T.T. Gully Hall: "How
hast thou spent thy time?"

10—7.30pm S.S. prize giving.
11—Exh: R. Gore. Lect B. Linke, Jesus Christ

The Future King of the World.
14—8pm Final Class night J. Martin, How

thou oughtest to behave thyself in the
Ecclesia.

18—Exh: D. Hum. Lect· D. Evans, What was
the Gospel as taught by Christ and the
Apostles.

25—Exh: S. Kingsbury. Lect R. Edgecombe,
"Peace on earth, Goodwill to men" —
When?

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
St., Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

2,16—Y.P. Class: C. Hollamby.
3—Prizegiving night Fraternal tea.
A—Exh: J. Lunn.
6,13—E.I. Class.
7—Romans Class.

11—Exh: R. Hollamby.
13—Dorcas Class.
14—Zechariah class: G. Mee.
15-AB. Meeting.
18—Exh: G. Wigzell.
25—Exh: 1. McLean.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke St . Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

2,9,16,23—7.30pm M.l. Class.
4,11,18,25—1 lam Mem. meeting.
7,21—7.30pm Elpis Israel Class.

13—l.30pm Sisters' class.
14,28—7.30pm Tape study class.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2—8pm E l Class.
3—7pm Prizegiving evening.
4—Exh: R. Cowie. Lect P. Clark, The World's

Future Predicted by Daniel the Prophet
6—8pm G AO. at hall.
7,14,21,28—8pm Bible Class: G. Wigzell,

When that which is Perfect is Come.
11—Exh: B. Luke. Lect Em. Tonna, Israel,

LESSONS FROM NATURE
Kingston Study Weekend — 28th to 30th January

Bro. G. Wigzell is to present an interesting series of talks on the natural
creation during the course of this weekend. All studies will be held in the
Kingston District Hall Supper Rooms, and further information can be ob-
tained from Bro. R. Elfenbein (087) 67 2647.

Sat 28th Jan. — 3pm study 1: "Lessons from the Butterfly... Be ye
transformed" (Rom. 12:2). 5.30 pm Fraternal Tea. 7.30pm Study 2 "Go
to the Ant, Consider her ways, and be wise" (Prov. 6:6).

Sun. 29th Jan. — 1 lam exhort "Wash me and I shall be whiter than
snow" (Psa. 51:7). 8pm Lecture.

Mon. 30th Jan. — 10.30am study: "The righteous shall flourish as a
leaf (Prov. 11:28).
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Mudeus of Present Trouble and Future
Peace.

18—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect C. Wright, Will Rus-
sia Rule the World? The Bible's Answer.

25—Exh: B. Williams. Lect R. Gore, God's
Kingdom on Earth: The Solution to
World Problems.

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, Elliott St., Whyalla; Willsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., PL Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. PL Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport St. (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

4—Pt Augusta: Exhort Whyalla Exh: K.
McKermott

6,13,20,27—Pt Augusta Bible Class.
7,14,21,28—Whyalla Bible Class.
1 l _ P t Augusta Exh: Enfield M.I.C.

Whyalla Exh: J.Klein.
17—Pt Augusta Lect C. Parry.
18—Pt Augusta comb, meeting Exh: C. Parry.
25—Pt Augusta: Exhort

Whyalla Exh: K. McDermott
31—New Years eve gathering.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Hill, 8 Faehse SL, Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

1—7.30pm A. B. Meeting.
2—8pm Junior Elpis Israel class home Bro.

Boon.
3—7pm S.S. prizegiving.
4—Exh: B. Williams. Lect A. Wigzell, The

Kingdom of God Soon to Be Set Up on
Earth.

7,14—Study: M. Pitt, Names and Titles of
Deity.

11—Exh/Lect G. Harding (Bournville, O.K.),
7?ie Only Answer to Suffering.

17—2.15pm S.S. Games afternoon at Hall.
18—Exh: S. Homhardt Lect R. Gore, The In-

destructible Jew: A Witness to Bible
Truth.

21—Song and Praise Evening based upon the
theme of: 77?e Names and Titles of Deity.

25—Exh: A. Hill. Lect M. Pitt, Jesus the Mes-
siah will Return from Heaven and Reign
on Earth.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

5—7.45pm M.I. Class.
4—Exh: R. McAllister. Lect J. Knowles,

Where Christendom is Astray from the
Bible.

7—7.45pm Study: H. P. Mansfield, Proverbs
of Wisdom.

9—8pm E.I. Class home G. Armonis, 12

Bolingbroke Ave., Fulham Gdns.: W. J.
McAllister, Jesus and the Throne of
David, p. 195.

11—Exh: W. Derecki. Lect P. J. Mansfield,
Bible knowledge and baptism, Essential
for Salvation.

12—8pm Instructor study: G. E. Mansfield,
home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St Grange,
The Names and Titles of the Angels (Q.
24-29).

17—7.30pm S.S. prizegiving evening.
18—Exh: B. Steele. Lect R. McAllister, Have

you prepared yourself for Christ's Re-
turn?

25—Exh: J. Martin. Lect G. E. Mansfield,
The Messiah and His Message.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St, Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

4—Exh/Lect D. Case (L'ton), Mary, mother
of God: A lie of the Church.

5—7pm A.B. Meeting, home H. Taylor.
6—10am Sisters' class: Women of the Bible:

Phoebe.
7,21—7.45pm Acts 12:25-14:28 study: The

firstjoumey.
9—7.30pm Snr. C.Y.C.: W. Scull, Parable:

Rich man and Lazarus. Jnr. CY.C: Sol-
omon's Temple.

11—Exh: H. Taylor. Lect P. Howell, The Sab-
bath: Not Binding in These Days

14—Home Character study: J. Thiele, Joseph:
Mary's husband, home J. Scull.

16—7.30pm M.1.C: Special addresses, H.
Ceiley, B. Philp.

17—S.S. Prizegiving.
18—Exh: S. Taylor. Lect B. Philp, High

technology, but no peace: Why?
25—Exh: J. Thiele. Lect J. Scull, World His-

tory Revealed by Daniel the Prophet

LAOMCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

2,16—8pm Revelation Class: Laodicea.
3—Senior CY.C: P. Niejalke, The Lord is

Longsuffering to us (2 Pet 3:1 -11).
4—Exh: G. Crewes. Lect R. Herron, The

Earth will Abide Forever.
6—10.45am Sisters' Class: Tape, 777e Bet-

rothal (Song 2).
7—Bible class: K. Niejalke, Newswatch. R.

Bracey, 1 John 4.
9—8pm Elpis Israel Class.

11—Exh: R. Bracey. Lect C Blanch, Why Be
Baptised?
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13—10.30am Dorcas group.
14—Bible Class: C. Bennet, 1 John 5.
17—Senior C.Y.C.: D. Kitto, What manner of

Persons Ought You To Be (2 Pet 3:11-
18).

18—Exh: D. Kitto. Lect M. Wright The Glori-
ous Theme of Messiah.

21—Bible Class: F. Onley, The Fellowship of
Prayer. G. Crewes, To Pray and Not To
Faint

25—Exh: C Blanch. Lect C Bennet, Did
Jesus Really Die?

Queensland
COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead St. (Rec: S. T. Arthur, 16 Park
Lane, YeerongpilJy 4105. Tel: 07-484634)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. & E.I. Class; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Genesis 1-6 study: L Crowther.
4—Exh: D. McGahey. Lect T. Hazell, Sab-

bath Keeping Today is not Necessary.
7—Cottage Meetings: Parables of the Mes-

siah.
10—S. S. Prize distribution.
11—Exh: C. Power. Lect R. Bailey, The Jewish

Messiah destined to rule the World.
15—Study class.
18—Exh: N. Bullock. Lect D. McGahey,

Jesus' Resurrection, an Example of Many
to Come.

25—Exh: R. Rock. Lect J. McClure, Satan
never was a Fallen Angel.

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene S t (Rec: R. A. HO], 15 Marathon St.,
Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-599939) Sundays:
9.15 S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.
4—Exh: A. Payton. Lect N. Bullock, The

Bible Definition of a "Born Again Christ-
ian".

7,21—Scriptural events surrounding River
Jordan study: J. Carnes.

11—Exh: R. Stokes. Lect M. Steele, The Gos-
pel is the Power of God Unto Salvation.

14—7.45pm First Century Ecclesia study: J.
McClure.

17—Young Folks/Family activities break-up.
18—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect R. A. Hill, A True

Appreciation of Handel's Oratorio: The
Messiah.

25—Exh: E. Townsend. Lect P. Evans, God's
Countdown to Armageddon.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J . Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Law of Moses, Ezekiel (al-
ternatively).

4—Exh: J. Caltabiano. Lect R. duKamp.
11—Exh: S. Caltabiano.
18—Exh: N. Steele.
25—Exh: B.Jones.

ORANGAN
Home of P. Palmer* 19 Crescent St., Uran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, SBS. lpm.

1,8,15,22,29—Elpls Israel Class.
4—Exh: G. Palmer.

11,18—Exh: Tape.
25—Exh; P. Crew.

WILSTON
The Community Hall, 2126 Gympie Rd., Bald
Hills (Rec: S. C. Hagen, 144 Fiockton St.,
Everton Pk. 4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S. & Eureka Class; H a m
Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.
4—Exh: A. Payton. Lect R. Dawson, Immor-

tality of the Soul Refuted by the Bible.
8—7.45pm Law of Moses Bible Class: R.

Thiele, Life and Death.
11—Exh: L Rucker. Lect J . Cowie, Will the

World Be Destroyed by Nuclear War?
13—7.45pm Romans Class: J. Cowie, in

Windsor School of Arts.
17—2pm Young Peoples Break-up in Sam-

sonville District Hall.
18—Exh: R. Stokes. Lect R. Rock, France's

Key Role as Catalyst to Armageddon.
25—Exh: R. Thiele. Lect G. Hagen, Why did

God Require Christ's Death by Crucifix-
ion?

Bible Marking Pens
We have supplies of first grade pens at bar-
gain prices. See advertisement on p. 12.

The Coorparoo, Redcliffe and Wilston Ecclesias will be sponsoring
their annual Mt Warning Study Camp over the weekend 28th to 30th
January, 1984,

Bro. Garnet Alchin of the Boolaroo Ecclesia will be leading the studies
to the theme: Patience in Waiting for Christ" based on Paul's 2nd epistle
to the Thessalonians.

All enquiries to the Secretary, P.O. Box 158, Everton Park, Brisbane,
Old. 4053.
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Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
ΑΠ correspondence to P.O. Box 206). Sun-
days: S.S. & Snr. Study. 9.30am; Fellowship
11.15am; Lecture 7pm.

4—Exh: S. Morgan. Lect K. Fotheringham,
War with Russia is Inevitable.

7—Quarterly Business Meeting.
11—Exh: K. Charles. Lect M. Edwards,

Speaking in Tongues as Taught in the
Bible.

14—Elpis Israel ch. 6 study: N. Wilson, Disser-
tation on the Elohim.

IS—Exh: C Wallace. Lect A. Wallace, Why
are the Promises to Abraham so Impor-
tant to You.

21—Family Night
25—Exh: G. Beekman. Lect N. Wilson, Peace

on Earth: Will it ever Occur?
28—Elpis Israel ch. 6 study: N. Wilson, Per-

fecting of the Sons of God.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station St. (Mr.
RiversdaJe Rd.) Boxhfll Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3134. Teh
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect.

4—Exh: A. Wallace. Lect S. Finnin, Why the
Traditional Family Unit is Disintegrating.

7—Hebrews study: P. Pickering.
11—Exh: G. Buckley. Lect N. Wilson, World

Government Doomed: A Mew Age to
Dawn.

14—Acts Study: A Taylor, Miracles at Malta:
Imprisoned at Rome (ch. 28).

18—Exh: M. Islip. Lect T. Simons, Sincerity
without Truth Cannot Save.

25—Exh: S. L Mansfield. Lect Eternal Peace
on Earth: A Divine Certainty.

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; H a m
Mem. Mtg.
* For location ofmtgs, please td: 235256;
233611, or 252387.

1,8—Study: G. Watson, Peter's Speech (Acts

3—8pm Lect G. Churches, A More Sure
Word of Prophecy.

4—1 l a m Exhort G. Churches.
8—8pm study: G. Churches, Daniel ch. 3.

10—Lect P. Janssen, Noah's Flood: A Warn-
ing for Today.

11—Exh: P. Janssen.
15—Study: B. van Bergen, Stephen's Defence

(Acts 7).
17—Lect J. Kershaw, The Christian and the

State.
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18—Exh: J . Kershaw.
22-^Study: G. Churches, Daniel 2:31-45; Ch.

7.
24—Lect B. van Bergen, The Place of War in

the Purpose of God.
25—Exh: B. van Bergen·
29—Study: R. Janssen, Paul's Speech on Mars

Hill (Acts 17).
31—Lect P. Janssen, AD 70: A Warning for

Today.
Jan. 1—Exh: P. Janssen.

MOE
Special School, Staff S t , Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Waninga Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1,30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.

2—8pm Scout Hall, Hourigan Rd. Morwell: P.
McKinlay, Our Permissive Society.

A—Exh: A. Brewer.
5—8pm A.B. Meeting at Tanjil South.
9—8pm Elpis Israel at Tanjil South.

16—7.30pm Ecclesiastes study. P. McKinlay,
at 55 Charles St Warragul.

18—Exh: D. Smith.
23—8pm Tape at Tanjil South: Moses Called

to Deliver Israel.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles S t , Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: 11am
Fellowship (1st and 3rd at Moe).

6—7.30pm Tape: Israel's Revival and Survi-
val: A Miracle of Bible Prophecy, at 55
Charles St

11—Exh: S. Snow, at 10 Ista St 2pm Lect at
Guide Hall, Bowen St: S. Snow, Ar-
mageddon and the Aftermath.

13—10.30am Tape: The Law of Leprosy, at 55
Charles St

20—7.30pm at 10 Ista St: Palestine Promised
to Israel for Ever.

25—Exhort at home G. Howe, 6 Waninga
Court

CARAVAN AVAILABLE
IN DECEMBER
A caravan is available at Victor Harbor
for four adults. It has double bed and
two bunks, with annexe. All crockery,
cutlery and cooking utensils provided.
Available from Dec. 15 to Jan. 1st, and
from 21st onwards. Please phone (08)
272 0302 before Dec. 15th, or (08) 276
9327 afterwards.
SYDNEY HOME AVAILABLE
A fully furnished 3 bedroom home is av-
ailable for rent in the suburb of South
Wentworthville for all or part of the
period from Jan. 7th to March 31st
1984. Details available from Bro. G.
Hatchell, 74 Braeside Rd, Sth. Wentwor-
thville, NSW 2145 (tel: 02-631 6537).
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Arrangements are in hand for the conduct of the Rathmines Bible
School from Saturday 24th December until Sunday 1st January. Main
sessions are as follows:
Adult Studies

Bro. P. Weller (Cumberland): THE EIGHT SIGNS OF JOHN
Bro. G. Alchin (Boolaroo): OUT OF EGYPT HAVE 1 CALLED MY

SON".
Bro. J. Ullman (Perth): "TO THIS MAN WILL I LOOK"
Bro. B. Stretton (Punchbowl): "WE ARE OF GOD".

Teenage Studies
Bro. J. ullman: DAVID, JOAB AND ABNER
Bro. B. Stretton: HOLY SPIRIT GIFTS
Bro. P. Weller: BIBLE MARKING PROJECT.

Intermediate and Junior Section
"A Trip to Israel — Highlights from God's Land."

Reservations should be directed to The Secretary, Box 330, Wyong,
NSW.

GOSPEL PROCLAMATION ACTIVITIES
The leaflet enclosed with this issue of Ecclesial Calendar is available

$30 per 1000; $ 17 per 500 or $2 per hundred plus postage. It capitalises
upon the rendition of Handel's Oratorio The Messiah, and where it has
been used has obtained very good results. Applicants for the booklet ad-
vertised are sent the book, together with an introductory letter, and are in-
cluded on our special mailing list, receiving further free literature on a
monthly basis for 6 months. At the inception of the application, the
nearest Ecclesia is advised of the interest shown, so that personal con-
tact can be made if desirable. Or, perhaps, they may prefer to take over
the mailing of literature, in which case we are prepared to withdraw.

You can profitably engage in Gospel extension work by obtaining
supplies for distribution, and placing them in letter boxes adjacent to
your home, handing them to friends, or leaving them in public places
where permitted.

Supplies can be ordered by mail or telephone to (08) 356 2278.
Other leaflets currently available:
THE WORLD'S BEST SELLER
PEACE ON EARTH: GOODWILL TOWARDS MEN
DO YOU REALLY UNDERSTAND THE LORD'S PRAYER?
These are full-colour, high-quality leaflets setting forth the Truth in a

dignified manner well qualified to attract attention.
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ibBOOKS IN SUPPLY
ATLAS OF THE BIBLICAL WORLD—This book combines beauty with
usefulness. It is profusely illustrated in colour, and its maps, charts, and
drawings are very helpful. It is not limited to geographical details, but
aims to give complete outlines of the historic, social and economic de-
velopments of Bible lands. There are over 50 maps and 250 photo-
graphs, most of them in full colour. Cost is $23.00 plus postage.

Apocalypse and History $5.45
The Bible Today and You $2.50
The Visible Hand of God $3.50
Christendom Astray from the Bible (Complete) $3.50
Colossians $5.20
Diary of a Second Voyage ^ $3.50
Our Visit to Israel $6.00
The Two Babylons $6.75
THE GRAND STRUCTURE OF THE APOCALYPSE — A splendid

basis for the study of the Book of Revelation, with a number of helpful
charts in colour and original drawings. Price $3.00

PERPETUAL CALENDAR—This desk-set calendar is attractively pro-
duced on a cedar base, with a section of the Commandments of Christ
for each day. Complete with a ball-point pen, it makes a useful and at-
tractive addition to the home or gift for a friend. Price $5.

HYMNS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE — Nicely bound in hard covers, and
attractively produced throughout, these hymn books are ideal for Sun-
day Schools or Youth activities. The hymns are with Music. Price $4

Josephus $12
Interlinear Hebrew/English Bible .... $24 (very helpful for the student).
Strong's Exhaustive Concordance $17
Vine's Expository Dictionary of NT. Words $11
John Thomas & His Rediscovery of Bible Truth 50£
Dr. Thomas: His Family and the Background of His Times $1.50

Mars Staedtler Bible Marking Pens
We have received further supplies of the above pens, which are avail-

able at reduced prices. Both the Mars and Marsamatic pens are available
in a range of sizes, from very fine to thick.

Sizes 0.7 to 2.0 are offered at $2.00 each. These are excellent for dia-
grams and underlining, maps or project work. They would be ideal for
Sunday School prizes or gifts.

The finer nib sizes, from .18 to 0.5, which normally sell for about
$10.00 are available for $5.00 or the Marsamatics for $7.00. These are
excellent for Bible marking, and, again, would make ideal prizes for older
students.
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END OF THE YEAR STUDIES
Convened by the Adelaide Suburban Ecclesias

Young People
From Friday December 23 to January 2

THE BOOK OF PROVERBS: PRUDENCE THROUGH PRECEPT

Solomon was not only granted outstanding wisdom with which to rule
his people, but was also a man of deep understanding in many other
realms of knowledge. He was a scientist and wrote on natural history; He
was an author of philosophy and prophecy; he was a composer of poetry
and songs, and, of course, the collector and expounder of Proverbs. He
cultivated the company of the wise of his age, and collated some of their
teaching (1 Kings 4:30-34; Prov. 22:17; 24:23). In these fields of wisdom
he excelled, ranking second only to the Lord Jesus Christ, himself.

The word "Proverbs" is from the same Hebrew word as is rendered
"Parables" (Psalm 49:4; 78:2), which characterised the teaching of the
Lord. The Book of Proverbs, therefore, should be studied with that in
mind. It contains over 18 direct prophecies; a description of Christ as
King; Parables on various subjects that flow through the book; maxims
for everyday living; wise sayings of practical application that Solomon
learned from his father, or culled from the sayings of wise men who as-
sisted him in his Court, as well as those which he derived from the special
ability endowed him at his request (1 Kings 3:7-9).

A proverb is a wise saying in which a few words are chosen in-
stead of many, with a design to condense wisdom into a brief form
both to aid memory and stimulate study. Hence proverbs are not
only "wise sayings", but "dark sayings" — parables, in which wis-
dom is disguised in a figurative or enigmatic form like a deep well,
from which instruction is to be drawn, or a rich mine, from which it
is to be dug. Only profound meditation will reveal what is hidden in
these moral and spiritual maxims.

The purpose of these End of Year Studies is to examine the whole
Book of Proverbs, to seek a simple outline that will provide a key to open-
ing it as a whole; to examine some of its prophecies; and finally to follow
through its intriguing themes and dramatic parables. The design will be
to provide such an outline as can form the basis for individual study so
that its practical maxims may be impressed upon the mind.

Studies are scheduled as follows:
Friday 23rd — 8pm; Saturday 24th (Outing) — 8pm; Sunday 25th —

2.30pm; Tuesday 27th (Outing); Wednesday 28th—Study 8pm; Thurs-
day 29th 8pm; Friday 30th — 8pm; Saturday 31 st (outing); Monday 2nd
Jan. (all-day picnic, Williamstown).

14
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ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-

ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING
Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-

grind, brake o/haul, gear boxo/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle,
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.
BARBEQUE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169
$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd., Demacourt Telephone 337 9014.
BATTERIES
Bro. A Tomlin, 557 Menylands Rd., Merrylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price list
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).
BIBLE COVER REPAIRS

For Bible Covers repaired, new zips or new Bible covers contact in Victoria: Bro.
Ken Charles, Mt Waverley Ecclesia in SA: Bro. B. Wigzell, 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks
Beach (085) 56 3368.
BOOK SALES

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRTTANNICA — Bro. Tom van Zetten has joined the staff of
Encyclopaedia Britannica in S A Those interested in information should contact
him on (08) 46 3636, or 381 2697 (a.h.).
CHARGE NORSE

Applications are invited from brethren and sisters who are Registered Nurses for
the above day shift position in the 30 bed Nursing Home ward at "Olivet". Applica-
tions should be experienced nurses and preferably have post graduate qualifica-
tions or experience in geriatric nursing and ward management Hours of duty will in-
itially be 35 hours per week, increasing to 38 hours. The successful appointee will
be expected to work on occasional weekends.

Further information can be obtained from the Director of Nursing to whom writ-
ten applications are to be forwarded by 30th November, 1983.

Sis. Margaret Pearson,
Director of Nursing,
Olivet Home for the Aged,
7-9 Rupert Street,
Ringwood,3134.

CHIROPRACTOR
Bro. Harry Hall, Pt Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., Pt

Adelaide (47 6194)
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth

Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.
EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT

Sis. D. Graham (Cabramatta) of 23 Elizabeth St, Camden NSW 2570 seeks
employment for 25 hours. Her work life has included typing, switchboard and telex
skills. Sis. Graham has been receiving the pension for the last few years, but prefers
employment in office work or as a shop assistant

Sis. Graham's son, Bruce, also seeks work. He desires something in the field of
sales assistant, nursery work (has had some experience), or other activities.

Geoffrey Smith, Kingswood College, Hampden Rd., Nedlands, WA 6009 seeks
employment in suitable area of administrative, clerical or similar position. Alterna-
tively, any work of a general nature would be appreciated. He is engaged in library
studies at the present time, and has qualification of Bachelor of Arts with Honours
(Murdock University, WA). Has casual 3 day work as nursing assistant in a home for
the aged, but this involves weekend work, restricting attendance at meetings. Has
been learning the truth for 18 months, and progressing towards baptism — thus
hopes to obtain employment with Christadelphians.
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Brn. Graham Quartermaine and Allan Harrison (operating as Deborah Apiaries,
employing only Christadelphians) can supply honey in a range of varieties and
quantities at reduced prices to the Brotherhood. All areas in Perth can be supplied,
and interstate orders welcomed. Also available are refined Beeswax and pollen
granules (high protein supplement). Phone (09) 349 2017,401 6652,344 1880.
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apairies) have ample supplies
of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to 1 kg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.
LAWN MOWING

For the regular cutting and edging of your lawns contact Bro. Jim John, 52
Bridgewater Cres., Karrinyup, WA 6018 -— Tel: 446 4962. All areas in Perth covered.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Homhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting
area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spnryt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general
and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, W A—Tel:
399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570. Desires employment
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ISSUE 211 JANUARY, 1984

. · · a campaign to*witness to every household·

132,000 Householder Budgets Mailed
Since we commenced this service, some 132,000 Householder Budgets
have been mailed to country districts of Australia. Every State has partici-
pated in this mailing. Both Ecclesias and individuals have assisted finan-
cially to meet the cost of booklets, envelopes, letters, brochures and
mailing. Those readers who have contributed to this (whether by small or
large amounts) can appreciate the bulk results to which their donations
have contributed.

There still remains some 3,000,000 homes to contact An ambitious
project, but gradually the number of towns covered is increasing. The ex-
tent of the project may appear daunting, but if it is a work of God it will
prosper, and the hands of the feeble can be strengthened to accomplish
that upon which He gives His blessing.

The following towns were covered with this literature last month:
Goofwa, Alford, Paskeville, Kalan Qadoo, Hamilton and Kardonda.

This month, God willing, we plan to cover Kapunda, which will involve
nearly 1000 more budgets. We are prepared to cover any town in Au-
stralia not served by an Ecclesia. Brethren and sisters donating money
for this purpose may care to nominate the town they wished covered.

Further, any on holidays are welcome to enquire as to the location of
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those who have shown interest, with the object of calling on them to
further the influence pf the written word.

In contributing, please remember that the smallest amount can assist
in the furtherance of this scheme. Donations should be directed to: Pro-
ject Australia, Logos Publications, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, Sth.
Aust 5024.

Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of mouth.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

A new year commences, and with a new
life for a number of our friends. We wel-
come them as newly-baptised brethren and
sisters in Christ Jesus, trusting that their
new life will reveal a stedfast dedication to
the things that count, and a sincere desire
to "please him who has called them to glory
and virtue". May we all set our steps firmly
towards the Kingdom in 1984 (God wil-
ling).

Stirling: Miss Judith Clothier, daughter of
Bro. & Sis. K. Clothier of Enfield on 16th
November.

Woodville: Mr. Guiseppi Vozzo, father of
Bro. I. Vozzo on 30th November.

Ballina: Mr. Ken Pogson, son of Bro. &
Sis. John Pogson on 29th October.

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The following members have taken up

new ecclesial associations.
To Cumberland: Sis. Sue Grose from

Brighton.
To Aberfoyle Park: Bro. & Sis. RFIint

from Cumberland; Bro. & Sis. S. Hill from
MtWaverley.

To Warragul: Bro. & Sis. Robert Knox
from Mt Waverley.

To Launceston: Sis. Kylie Arnold from
Enfield.

To Punchbowl: Bro. P. Clifton from Pen-
nant Hills.

To TownsvUle: Sis. D. Catetbiano (nee
Hatchell) from Cabramatta.

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

We are delighted to record the following
news of engagement to many. It is hoped
that this period of preparation will be help-
ful, as providing valuable lessons in the
spiritual walk. May God's blessing over-

shadow all activities to His glory.
Bro. Stephen Dawe (son of Sis. Mary &

late Bro. Vic.—Riverwood), and Sis. Suzan-
nah Eyre (daughter of Bro. & Sis. Alan Eyre
—Jamaica).

Bro. Mark Horgan and Sis. Sue Temple
plan to many on March 1984.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
The pleasure of companionship and sup-
port in life's joys and trials is anticipated by
the following couples. Marriage, in the
framework of the Truth, is a wonderful
privilege, and designed to assist in the de-
velopment of Godly characteristics. Whilst
we congratulate those entering this stage of
their lives, it is valuable to recall that all
saints eagerly wait the coming of the Divine
Bridegroom, when the spiritual marriage
(the grandest experience of all time) will
occur. Meanwhile, we extend best wishes
to:

Bro. Leon Gordon and Sis. Kim Medlik
(both of Coorparoo) on 27th December.

FAMILY NEWS
Congratulations are extended to the follow-
ing parents, who have been blessed with an
increase to their families. It is a wonderful
responsibility upon parents to protect their
young from the evil environment of today's
world, and a great privilege to teach them
Divine precepts.

To Bro. & Sis. M. Tregenza (Cumber-
land), a daughter Beth Mada on 3/12/83.

To Bro. & Sis. R. Bobyk (Cumberland), a
son, David Michael on 9/12/83.

To Bro. Ken & Sis. Jill Sweatman (Red-
cliffe), a daughter, Abigail Elisabeth
on 24/11/83.

To Bro. & Sis. Alex Williams (GosneUs), a
son, Jonathon Daniel on 18/11/83.

To Bro. & Sis. S. Hauser (Salisbury), a
daughter, Sarah Grace on 22/11/83.



To Bro. & Sis. Μ. Schalcher (Coorparoo),
a daughter Rachel on 25/11/83.

To Bro. & Sis, T. Wolstencroft
(Yagoona), a son, uke Thomas on
30/11/83.

To Bro. & Sis. G. Dowe (Launceston), a
daughter Josephine.

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
Once again, the hand of Death has been
among us, a grim warning of the brevity of
life, yet also a reminder of the grand
privilege that we have in being able to look
beyond the frailty of this life, to the glorious
coming of the Lord who has the keys of
both the grave and of death. Meanwhile, we
need to number our days, that we may
apply our hearts unto wisdom" (Psa.
90:12).

The Glenlock Ecclesia reports that they
laid to rest their dear Sis. Ema Johns aged
83 years. She was baptised in 1974, and
now sleeps awaiting the resurrection.

The Punchbowl Ecclesia records the
death of Sis. Betty Forster (daughter of Sis.
Edna Tomlin). She died in hospital on 7th
Nov., after a prolonged illness. She ac-
cepted the Gospel call just 12 months ago
as a result of a preaching effort in Drum-
monyne. Though her pilgrimage was short,
she manifested great enthusiasm in her
new found hope, and although quite ill at
the time, supported the Truth with joy as
much as possible. Loving sympathy is ex-
tended to her mother, and those who sor-
row. Meanwhile Sister Betty sleeps awating
the resurrection mom.

We report the passing of Sister Marjorie
Wauchope of the Adelaide Ecclesia during
the past month. Sister Marjorie had an ex-
tended pilgrimage (as we count time) for
some sixty-five years in the Truth. She was
the remaining member of the family of our
late Brother C. P. Wauchope whose work in
the Truth was well known throughout Au-
stralia and overseas, and sister to the late
Brethren Malcolm and Gordon Wauchope.

In the parting of those of like precious
faith, we sorrow not as those who have no
hope. We have a glorious hope, and with
the signs indicating the prospects of the
near return of the Lord, we can lift our
heads in anticipation of our redemption
drawing nigh. Even so, come, Lord Jesus.

DEATH OF BRO. R. ABEL
It is with sorrow that we report the sud-
den and unexpected death of Bro Ron
Abel of Canada. Bro Ron was well
known to brethren and sisters through-
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out Australia and New Zealand, as well
as many other parts of the ecclesial
world, for his boundless enthusiasm in
the proclamation of the Word and his
faithful endeavors to further it wherever
possible. He specialized in the field of
preaching, particularly in outdoor work,
and stimulated many others to a like
endeavor. He was active among the
Bible Schools of the American continent,
and was partly responsible for the com-
mencement of the Manitoulin Bible
School in Canada. He visited Australia
and New Zealand to speak at their Bible
Schools.

Bro Ron was a young man in his early
forties, and leaves a family of five child-
ren. The circumstances of his death, we
understand, took place at a Winter
Camp for Christadelphian young people.
With the enthusiasm for which he was
noted, Bro Ron engaged in strenuous
sports activities which were evidently too
much for him, and resulted in his death.

Our deepest sympathies are extended
to his sister wife and his relatives, and
we pray that Yahweh Who caused His
servant to proclaim, "Comfort ye, com-
fort ye My people", shall enfold them in
His comforting arms and sustain them in
their difficult trial. Above all else we pray
for the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ,
whose presence will restore that which
is temporarily lost. We sorrow not as
those without hope; we have hope, and
rejoice in the great privilege of that hope.
Meanwhile, circumstances such as this
remind us of the exhortatory words of
Moses: "So teach us to number our
days, that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom" (Psa. 90:12).

ECCLESIAL FELLOWSHIP
The Redcliffe Ecclesia sadly advises the

withdrawal of fellowship from Sis. Kay
Bates for continued absence at the meet-
ings of the Ecclesia, notwithstanding con-
stant endeavours to encourage her to re-
newal of service in that regard.

BOOK REQUIRED
Bro. Edwin J. Smith would like to pro-

cure a copy of "Thirteen Lectures on the
Apocalypse" the 1964, seventh edition.
He particularly requires this edition,
either a new or second-hand copy. If
you can assist with this book, it could be
forwarded direct to Brother Smith at 21
Tobruk St, Port Lincoln, SA 5606.
Brother Smith is prepared to meet all
costs involved.
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BALUNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, Usmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, BaDina.

1—Exh: R. Window. Lect E. Ritchie, Christ-
endom Astray.

4,11—730pm Theme from the Daily Read-
ings. 3 Bank St

8—Exh: L. Cole. Support Lecture at Lismore.
15—Exh: P. Halpin. Combined Ecclesial

Study night at Usmore.
18—730pm Visible Hand of God Class Ch.

23.102 Crane St
22—Exh: C. Hermann. Support Upper

Cooper's Ck. Lecture.
25—730pm Theme from the Daily Readings

3BankSt
28—730pm Social & Study Night 3 Bank St
29-Exh: L Steele. Comb. M.I.C. at Usmore.

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049
531333).

1—Exh: G. Darke. Lect J. Oilman, Hope
Beyond the Holocaust

4—E. Witton, The Prophecy ofHabakkuk.
8—Exh: S. Evans. Lect F. Ryan, When will

Christ Return to the Earth?
10,1731—1st Principles Class.
11—Study, Psalm 8: R. Brooker.
15—Exh: Dan. Pogson. Lect H. Ryan, 77ie

Bible Declares Man's Soul is Mortal.
18—Study S. Evans, Jesus Visits Samaria

John 4:1-43.
22—Exh: B. McClure. Lect B. McClure, The

Evidence that God Exists.
25—Study: The Multitudinous Man

R.Whitehead.
29^-Exh: J. Goddard. Lect Dan. Pogson,

Jesus Christ Not Co-Existent, Nor Co-
Eternal with the Father.

CABRAMATTA
101 Lime St , (Rec: W. & SaweD, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfidd 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

1—Exh: D. Baird. Lect B. Bates,God's Pur-
pose in Creation.

4,11—8pm Special Bible Class.
8—Exh: R. Hickey. Lect B. Shaw, Christ-

adelphjans — What Do They Believe.
15—Exh: J. Elton. Lect E. Baird, Prophecy

Proves the Bible True.
18—8pm Bible Class Elpis Israel.
22—Exh: R. SaweU. Lect D. Ledger, World

Chaos — Divine Solution.
25—8pm Ufe of Paul Class G. Steel.
2&-Exh: B.Bates. Lect D. Baird, God'sProm-

isestoMan.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, R.M.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong
2259 Tel: 043-551207).

1—Exh/Lect
4,11,18,25—Bible Class.
8—Exh: D. Mansfield. Lect F. Olsen, War

with Russia is Inevitable.
15—Exh: R. SaweU. Lect R. Hogkinson, What

the Churches Should Teach.
22—Exh: Jn. Mansfield. Lect T. Mansfield,

Jerusalem Its Tragic Past and Trium-
phant Future.

28—Young People's Class.
29—Exh: C. Jamieson. Lect G. Henstock,

Europe's Future Revealed in the Bible.

USMORE
Assembly Hal], Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
Lismore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.30 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd & 3rd Sun).

1—Exh: P.Buckley. 730pm Lect at Masonic
HallBallina.

2—8pm Radio 2NCRFM Signs of Christ's
Second Coming M. Shaw.

8—Exh: G. Pogson. 7.30pm Lect C York,
The Divine Solution To World Chaos —
Christ's Coming.

9—8pm Radio 2NCRFM Jews — Still the
Chosen People E.Ritchie.

13,20,27—Group Reading & Discussion.
15—Exh: A. Russell. 730pm Combined

Study, Providence — Time & Chance
M.Shaw.

16—8pm Radio, 77ie Bible is Infallible C. York.
22—Exh: A. Roulstone. 730pm Combined

* M I C
23—8pm Radio God's unfolding Purpose in

Today's Troubled Worid P.Halpin.
29^-Exh:M.Shaw.
30—8pm Radio The Middle East Crisis— The

Divine Solution K.Wassell.



PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. Gflmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1—Exh: G. Denford. Lec± F. Olsen, Will
World Peace Movements Succeed in
1984.

8—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect C Wills, Resurrec-
tion Man s Only Hope for Salvation.

13,27^Comb. Y.P. Class home B. McClure.
10,2431—Bible Class.
15—Exh: J. Gilmore. Lect P. Shead, The Bible

— Wholly Inspired.
17—M.l. Class.
20—Apocalypse Class.
22—Exh: L Goodman. Lect P. Stone, Prepare

Now For God's Coming Kingdom.
29—Exh: W. Wolstencroft. Lect E. Mansfield,

Why God Mows War and Suffering.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beveriy Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

1—Exh: J. Lawson. Lect B. Shaw, Living
Proof of a Living God.

A—Daily Bible Readings & Discussion.
8—Exh: K. Jamieson. Lect C. Russell, Pen-

tecostals Do Not Possess Spirit Gifts.
11—Bible Class. W. Mannell.
15—Exh: W. Mannell. Lect RO'Connor,

Church Christening is not True Baptism.
18—Bible Class. M. Dennes.
22—Exh: J. Rosser. Lect M. Dennes, Reincar-

nation —A Fallacy not a Fact
25—Bible Class: S. Gilmore, Ephesus — The

City and the Ecclesia.
29—Exh: A. Dennes. Lee*· \. D- .. .> , Russian

Expansion — Foretold in the &ible.
YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Aubum 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1—Exh: D. McClure. L*»ct R. Pogson, Papal
Infallibilrt -ADaigerousMyth.

8—Exh: B. McClure. Lect K. Cook, God Al-
lows Suffering and War — Why?

15—Exh: J. Cefley. Lect P.B. Sawell.
20—Workshop and Training Class — Speak-

ers: B. Madden, T. Wolstencroft, P.Was-
sell, Heir of the Worid Rom. 4:13.

22—Exh: K. Cook Lect K. Walters.
24—Study at 28 Truro Pde, Padstow, R. Pog-

son, Temple ofEzekiel's ProphecyEzek
40:1-4 Introduction.

29—Exh: R. O'Connor. Lect G. Gilmore.

SthAust
ABERFOYLEPARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051. Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: M. Brumby. Lect P. Hint 1984 And
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Bible Prophecy.
8—Exh: J. King. Lect P. Dunn, Resurrection

and Judgment Explained By The Bible.
15—Exh: R. Billing. Lect A. Johnson, Bible

Teaching Regarding The Antichrist
22—Exh: S. Lund. Lect P. Beard, Bible Teach-

ing Regarding the Devil & Satan.
29—Exh/Lect P. White, Baby Sprinkling Not A

Scriptural Teaching.

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hffl
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect D. Beale, 1983—
In Retrospect — Clear Evidence that God
Guides the Destiny of the Nations.

8—Exh: D. Evans. Lect A. Crawford, The
Lords Prayer—Prophecy & Promise.

15—Exh: C. HoUamby. Lect B. Day, Middle
East Crisis— 77ie Bible's Plan for Peace.

22—Exh: AJohns. Lect B. Gurd, Economic
Chaos —Sign of the End of This Age.

29—Exh: S. Lund. Lect J. King, The Bible Pre-
dicts the Next Worid Empire.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma St , Panorama 5041. Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: C. Hollamby. Lect T. Stagg, The
Rise of Russia Prelude to Armageddon.

5—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
8—Exh: B. Day. Lect G. Harding, Tomor-

row's Headlines in the Bible Today.
15—Exh: J. Martin. Lect M. Curtin, The Bible

— Believe It or Perish.
22—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect N. Davies, Why

the Holy Spirit Gifts Are Not Available
Today.

29-Exh: J. Siviour. Lect E. Wigzell, Baptism,
the Death that Leads to Eternal Life.

30—Sunday School Picnic.

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., dearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: R. LePoidevin. Lect J. Luke, The
Bible Reveals Why Russia WillNotDomi-
nate The Worid.

8—Exh: B. Luke. Lect R. Gore, Jesus Christ
DidNotPre-Exist

15—Exh: J. Mansfield. Lect F. DerecW, Why
you can Trust the Bible.

22—Exh: Max Lund. Lect S. Homhardt, Why
the Sabbath Law is not Binding Today.

29—Exh: K. Martin. Lect P. Weller, The Bible
— What it is and How to Interpret it

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
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S t , Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

1—Exh:V.Pickford
8—Exh: E. Pickering.

12—A.B. Meeting.
15—Exh: B.Steele.
22—Exh: B. G. Hollamby.
29—Exh:M.S.Lunn.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd.t Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: M. Barr. Lect S. Essex, 1984 Will It
See the Return of ChrisL

8-Exh: G. Harding. Lect R. Cowie, The Real
Reason Christ Died.

15—Exh: D. Butler. Lect D. Evans, The Prob-
lem of War & Suffering Explained.

22—Exh: R. Cowie. Lect 1. Gore, God's Com-
ing Kingdom — This Worid's Only Hope.

29—Exh: P. Dodson. Lect R. Ginn, Mormon
Teaching Tested by Bible Truth.

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, Elliott St , Whyalla; Wfllsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., PL Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRJtchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. Pt Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport S t (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 11 am Fellowship.

1—Comb. Mtg. WhyaUa. Exh: J. Johnston.
8—Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield MIC.

WhyaUa: Exh: B.Jones.
14—Pt Augusta Lect B. Williams.
15—Comb. mtg. Pt Augusta: B. Williams.
22—Pt Augusta Exh.

WhyaUa Exh: K.McDermott
29—Visits to neighbouring ecclesias.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh/Lect G. Harding, The Bible — A
Guide for Today — A Revelation of To-
morrow.

8-Exh: K. Monterola. Lect E. Hubbard,
Worid Tension — 3 Essential Steps for
Survival.

9—AB. Meeting.
15—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect G. E. Mans-

field, Christ the Divine Statesman About
To Appear on Earth.

22—Exh: B. Steele. Lect W. McAllister, Are the
Jews God's Chosen Nation.

23—Bible Marking Class, home PJ. Mans-
field: B. Steele, Nations & Cities of Scrip-
ture.

29—Exh/Lect E. Mansfield, Christ's Death
and Your Salvation. How Are They Re-
lated.

30—Ecclesial Picnic.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St , Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

1—Exh: D. H. Day. Lect M A Scull, The Im-
portance of Reading our Bible.

8—Exh/Lect G. Russell (Boolaroo), Israel
and Lebanon in Bible Prophecy.

15—Exh/Lect H. Ceiley, Baptism — What Is It
And Why?

20—Snr. CYC Character Study of David.
Home F. Harries.

22—Exh/Lect R. J. Herron (L'ton), The Pope
Cannot Save Mankind.

25—Bible Study Home P. Howell, Character
Study, Dorcas, PrisciUa, S. Taylor, P. How-

29—Exh: P. Howell. Lect J. Thiele, Will this
Year Herald the Return of Jesus Christ

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St , Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: F. Onley. Lect G. Dangerfield, A
New Year's Message—Christ is Coming.

8—Exh/Lect S. Kingsbuiy, Soviet Threat
Will Be Met by Christ

9-15—Bible Campaign.
15—Exh: W. Gurd. Lect J. Siviour, After-

math of Armageddon—One Worid Gov-
ernment

18—Bible Class.
22—Exh: C Bennet Lect G. Crews, Bible

Answer to Middle East Strife
25—Bible Class: A. AnseU, Sacrifice and Offer-

ing.
29—Exh: D. Case. Lect A. King, Miracle of

Human Embryo Explodes Evolution
Theory.

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES
Aberfoyie Park — March 1 Oth-18th

The Epistle of James will be considered during the effort by Β
(Enfield).

>ro. J.Martin



Queensland
COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead S t (Rec: R.A. Hermann, 15 Con-
way S t Geebung 4034. Tel: 07-2655825)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. & E.I. Class; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—-Exh: R. Stead. Lect R. Hermann, Gog the
Head of the Russian Confederacy.

8—Exh: J. McClure. Lect A. Ward, Man Has
No Right to Worship As He Pleases.

15—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect J. Higgs, Christ is
Coming to Bring Peace To The Earth.

22—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect R. Rock, God will
not Tolerate A Permissive Society.

29—Exh: J. McClure. Lect R. Stead, Noah's
World and Our Worid—A Hood of Paral-
lels.

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene S t (Rec: R. A. Hffl, "BezaleeT, 15
Marathon St , Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9.15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: M. Steele. Lect K. Sweatman, The
Bible — Tomorrow's News Today.

4,11,18,23—7.45pm Mid-week class.
8—Exh: R. Thiele. Lect R. Rock, God Will Not

Tolerate A Permissive Society.
14_Young Folks Bible Marking.
15—Exh: P. Evans. Lect R. Kilgus, 77ie Holy

Spirit God's Power Not a Person.
22—Exh: C. Venn. Lect: J. Games, Are You

Dying to Live?
29—Exh/Lect

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
CWA Han, Poindana St , off Rockonia Rd.
(Rec: Q. F. Hfll, 1 Uvermore St , Rock-
hampton 4700. Tel: 079-271452). Sundays
9.30am S.S.; 11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect
(1 st and 3rd Sundays in month).

1—Exh: L. Osbome.
&-Exh:M.Bundesen.

15-Exh: W. Jones. Lect L Osbome, Will
1984 Bring the Return of the Lord Jesus
Christ?

22—Exh: W. White.
25—Bible Class 730pm.
28—Tape Night 7.30pm, Cnr. Hill & Emu

Streets, Emu Park.
29—Exh:G.Bundesen.
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TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St , Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Isaiah, Ezektel (alterna-
tively).

1—Exh: R.DuKamp.
8—Exh: G. Caltabiano.

15—Exh: M. Caltabiano.
22—Exh: J. Caltabiano.
29—Exh: B. PoUard.

URANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St , Uran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

l ,223-Exh:Tape.
5,12,19^6—Hpis Israel Class.
8—Exh: P. Palmer.

15—Exh: P. Evans (Redcliffe).

WILSTON
The Community HaD, 2126 Qympie Rd., Bald
Hills (Rec: S. C. Hagen, 144 FTockton St ,
Everton Pk. 4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S. & Eureka Class; 11am
Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: N. Bullock. Lect C. Venn, In My
Father's House Are Many Mansions*

8—Exh: C. Venn. Lect J. McClure, Have You
Considered Your Death — What is Your
Future?

15-Exh: J. Cowie. Lect K. Papowski, Fallacy
of Demons & Exorcism Exposed by the
Bible.

22—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect R. Thiele, Rein-
carnation —A Fallacy Not A Fact

29—Exh: L. Rucker. Lect A. Payton, God's
Promise in Eden —A Sure Hope for Man-
kind

Victoria
SURWOOD
Loyal Orange Han, 335 Station S t (Mr.
Riversdale Rd.) Boxhfll Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 930am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect

1—Exh/Lect

FROM SINAI TO THE SANCTUARY
Enfield Annual Special Effort

Bro. J. Cowie (Wilston Ecclesia) is to present an interesting series of talks
commencing from Saturday 25th February to Sunday 4th March on the
Events subsequent to Christ's Return.
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8—Exh: M. Islip. Lect P. Pickering, God's
Promise to Abraham and You.

15—Exh: J. Finnin. Lect G. Buckley, The
Bible—Its Message of Hope for a Hope-
less Worid.

22—Exh: G. Buckley. Lect J. Brewer, Genesis
— Foundation of Truth.

29—Exh: P. Pickering. Lect J. Finnin, World
History as Outlined by Daniel the
Prophet

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakln Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; l iam
Mem. Mtg.
* For location ofmtgs, please tel: 235256;
233611, or 252387.

1—Exh: G. Churches.
5—8pm Study: He who Hears ShaU Conquer

in Sardis City of Death J.Kershaw.
7—8pm Lect P. Janssen, The Bible, the Jew

and the Purpose of God.
11—Exh: Ρ Janssen.
12—8pm Study: G.Churches, Daniel Study 5.
14—8pm Lect J. Kershaw, God the Saviour of

All Men — Will All Men Be Saved.
15—Exh: J.Kershaw.
19—8pm Study: Ρ Janssen, Israel — A Geo-

graphic Study.
21—8pm Lect B.vanBergen, Russia, Israel,

Christ & You.
22—Exh: B.vanBergen.
26—8pm Study: G. Churches, Daniel Study 6.
28—8pm Study: J.Luke.
19^-Exh: J.Luke.

MOE
Special School, Staff St, Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Warringa Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.

1—Exh: R. Knox.
13—8pm Elpis Israel Class home T. Has-

thorpe, tanjil South.
15—Exh: P. Taylor.
20—7.30pm Study, R. Knox: Song of Sol-

omon at 55 Charles St
27—8pm Moses & Aaron before Pharaoh at

Tanjil South.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St , Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: Ham
Fellowship (1st and 3rd at Moe).

8—11am Exh. at home R. Knox, 11 Edin-
burgh St Warragul.

10—730pm First Principles Class at home G.
Howe, 6 Warringa Court, Warragul.

17—730pm at 6 Warringa Court At the Foot
of the Cross — 77ie Call For Mercy.

22—Exh. at home P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St
Warragul.

24—1030am 77ie Law of Leprosy at 55

Charles St 730pm First Principles Class
at 6 Warringa Court

28-30—Comb, with Boronia at Glen Cromie.
31—730pm at 11 Edinburgh St At the Foot

of the Cross—A Message of Hope

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Cannington Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy.
Cannington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden
St., Thomlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

1—Exh: N. Stagg. Lect B. Jose, Christ's
Coming Will Establish a New World
Order.

2,14,30—Family and Youth Activity at Can-
nington Senior High School.

4,11,18,25—Study. "Strong men of David".
7—Family & Youth Activity at Kwinana

Beach.
8—Exh: S. Higgs. Lect A. Hayles, The Signifi-

cance of Israel's National Revival.
15—Exh: R. Hunter. Lect N. Stagg, The

Bible's Answer to Our Society's Prob-
lems.

21—Family & Youth Activity — Tennis Even-

22—E*h: B. Hayles. Lect S. Higgs, Three Es-
sentials for Salvation, Belief, Baptism and
Obedience.

29—Exh: P. Maddin. Lect J. Carder, Is True
Peace Possible in the Middle East

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St , Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

1^-Exh: R.Davis. Lect A. Hayles, The Bible: A
True Guide to Future Events.

2—Family & Youth Activity at Cannington.
4,18—Study at Central Hall, Strong Men of

David.
7—Family & Youth Activity outing at

Kwinana.
8—£xh. Lect B.Hayles, Man — The Source

of Sin —Not Satan.
11,25—Special Study at Stirling Hall, Strong

men of David.
14—Family & Youth Activity at Cannington.
15—Exh: A. Haustorfer. Lect God is One —

Not Three Persons.
21—Tennis evening — Family & Youth Activ-

22—Exh: A. Hayles. Lect J. Oilman, Christ In-
vites Candidates for Worid Rulership.

29—Exh. Lect Don't confuse Modem Faith
Healers with Bible Miracles.

30—Day picnic at Cannington — Family &
Youth Activity.

Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osbome Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate S t Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).



1—-Exh: J. John. Lect G. Quartermaine, The
Bible Reveals Russia's Policy in the Mid-
dle East

4,11,18,25—Bible Class. The Mighty Men of
David.

8—Exh: G. Hawkins. Lect D. LePoidevin,
God Permits Sin & Suffering — Why?

15—Exh: P. Duperouzel, Lect A. Harrison,
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One Bible — Why So Many Religions?
22—Exh: A. Haustorfer. Lect G. Fergusson, A

Worid Wide Earthquake will Herald the
Return of Christ

23—G.E.S. Meeting.
29—Exh: W. Deadman. Lect S. Higgs, Bap-

tism — The Burial that Leads to Life;
30—AB. Meeting.

Rockhampton North
Building Appeal

The Rockhampton North Ecclesia seeks your assistance in providing a
home for the Truth in North Rockhampton.
The Ecclesia came into existence on the 28th November, 1971 when 8
Brethren and Sisters met in the home of one of the members for its first
Memorial Meeting. Our meetings continued in this home for some time
until a C.WA Hall was found at Koongal, North Rockhampton, and the
Ecclesia met in these premises for about 8 years.
Since the Ecclesia came into existence it has grown from 8 members to
21 members. There are 7 Sunday School Scholars and 4 children who
are of pre Sunday School age.
The C.WA Hall we are currently renting is not satisfactory for a number
of points of view. Firstly it is not in a built up residential area. Secondly it is
in a location which is difficult for visitors to public lectures to find. Thirdly,
the Hall is small and the adult class which is run in conjunction with the
Sunday School has to be held out of doors. Fourthly, the environment is
not always satisfactory for the memorial meeting if there has been a party
in φβ Hall the night before.
For some considerable time we have been endeavouring to procure our
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own hall, and we have investigated a number of ideas for building and
have tendered for other buildings which we thought might have been
suitable for our purposes, without success. However about a month ago
we became aware that a Churches of Christ property was on the market
and we have negotiated a price and signed a contact to purchase.
The property is admirably suited to our needs. The building is divided
into 2 separate areas. The front area has seating for 72 people while the
rear hall is ideal for Sunday School classes and Bible Marking which is a
regular feature of our mid-week Ecclesial activities.
The property is situated just off a main thoroughfare (Elphinstone Street)
and is in the heart of the residential area of North Rockhampton. It is in a
location which is easy to find. As the picture indicates the building is not
"churchy" in appearance. The hall is in a very good state of repair and is
well built and structurally sound. It does need painting externally. The
purchase price is $55,000, and this is considered very reasonable for the
land (worth about $20,000) and a building measuring approximately 96
feet χ 30 feet.
God willing, by settlement date (23rd January, 1984) the Ecclesia will
have $20,000 towards the project. The balance of the funds will be pro-
vided by way of interest free loans, or donations made available by mem-
bers, which will enable us to complete purchase without resort to exter-
nal financing. We therefore make this appeal to ease the repayment bur-
den on our members.
Our earnest desire is that the Lord's return might interrupt this en-
deavour and usher in the day when all such efforts will be rendered un-
necessary.
On behalf of the brethren and sisters of the Rockhampton North
Ecclesia,
Graham Hill (Recorder).

All amounts received will be acknowledged personally. Please fill in this
form and return with your donation to:
Bro. Glen Bundesen,
Finance Brother,
Rockhampton North Christadelphian Ecclesia,
P.O. Box 725,
Rockhampton 4700.

Dear Bro. Bundesen,

Please find enclosed the sum of $ as a donation towards the
purchase of your Ecclesial Hall.

Name

Address

Postcode..

10
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BOOKS IN SUPPLY
Among the many books currently available, we mention the following:
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA: DECENNIAL BOOK — This is a De-

cennial book; that records events that have occurred during the decade
1973-1982. th is large book of over 700 pages, features articles on the
Yom Kippur War, the Peace Negotiations with Egypt, and year by year
events that have taken place in Israel, or have influenced the nation in any
way. It brings the reader up to date with history in the land, and enables
him to see how completely Bible prophecy is being fulfilled therein. The
book is profusely illustrated. Cost is $50 plus postage.

UNGERS BIBLE DICTIONARY—This is a most helpful Bible Dictio-
nary. It is up to date as far as archaelogical and geographical research is
concerned (the main purpose of a Bible Dictionary for a Christadelp-
hian). Price: paper back $10; cloth bound $26.

LIFE OF ROBERT ROBERTS — This provides a year by year exami-
nation of the development and labours of Bro. Roberts. It is well illus-
trated with interesting photographs. Price $3.50

THE GRAND STRUCTURE OF THE APOCALYPSE—A helpful out-
line of The Apocalypse illustrated in colour. Price $3.50

A DICTIONARY OF SCRIPTURE PROPER NAMES — It lists every
proper name in the Bible, and provides the English significance. Price
$2.50

THE TRIAL — by Bro. Robert Roberts — A splendid refutation of the
Evolutionary theory. Price $3.

THE THEOLOGICAL WORD BOOK OF THE OLD TESTAMENT—
This splendid work is in two volumes, and is a grand help to the student
of the Bible. It is coded to match Strong's Concordance, but it provides a
far more detailed exposition of each word than it is possible to obtain
from Strong's Concordance. Moreover, the explanations are given in
easily understood language. Price is $42.

All works published by The Christadelphian Office, as well as other
books are available.

Booklets Available
The following titles are available in Herald of the Coming Age:
THE ARABS IN BIBLE PROPHECY
THE MAN PROMISED THE WORLD
RUSSIA'S BID FOR WORLD DOMINATION — SURE SIGN OF

CHRIST'S COMING
THE NEW WORLD ORDER
INTRODUCING THE CHRISTADELPHIAN
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES REFUTED BY THE BIBLE
WHAT YOUR DECISION FOR CHRIST DEMANDS
BAPTISM: ESSENTIAL TO SALVATION

11
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ETERNAL LIFE: ON EARTH NOT IN HEAVEN
SPEAKING IN TONGUES — AS TAUGHT IN THE BIBLE
THE RETURN OF CHRIST: THE WORLD'S ONLY HOPE
WHAT THE BIBLE TEACHES ABOUT CHRIST'S SECOND COMING
KEY TO UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE.
THY KINGDOM COME: THE LORD'S PRAYER AS PRECEPT AND

PROPHECY
HOW CHRIST'S COMING WILL CHANGE THE WORLD
WILL THE RAPTURE EVER OCCUR?
ISRAEL'S REVIVAL: SURE SIGN OF CHRIST'S COMING
YOUR DEADLY ENEMY: THE BIBLE DEVIL DEFINED.
The above titles are available at $50 per 1000 or $10 per 100 plus

postage.

LOGOS LEAFLETS
We have on hand a series of full colour leaflets designed for house to

house distribution, or in conjunction with Ecclesial public addresses.
Cost is $30 per 1000; $17 for 500; or $4 per 100 plus postage.

The leaflets are entitled:
PEACE ON EARTH, GOODWILL TOWARD MEN—Advertising Hope

Beyond the Holocaust
THE MESSIAH: THE WORLD'S BEST & MOST LOVED ORATORIO

— Advertising The Gospel in Song.
DO YOU REALLY UNDERSTAND THE LORD'S PRAYER—Advertis-

ing the Herald Thy Kingdom Come.
WHY DOES ISRAEL REALLY SURVIVE?—Advertising the Herald: 1s-

rael's Revival: Sure Sign of Christ's Coming.

BOOKS AVAILABLE IN NEW ZEALAND
Supplies of books are available from Bro. P. MacLachlan, Algernon

Road, R.D. 2, Hastings, New Zealand. Tel: 68281 Hastings.
Herald of the Coming Age booklets. The following titles are avail-

able:
How Christ's Coming Will What On Earth is Wrong with

Change The World. the World.
Will the Rapture Ever Occur? The uprise of Antichrist and the
Blood Transfusion Does Not Battle of Armageddon.

Violate Bible Teaching. God is One Not Three.
Jehovah's Witnesses Refuted by The Gospel Explained and Ex-

The Bible. pounded.
Creation or Chance? How To Combat Your Deadly
The Kingdom of God: Past, Pre- Enemy: The Bible Devil Defined,

sent & Future. A united World—Where Cl.N.O.
The Devil and Satan Defined. Fails Christ Will Succeed.
Facts Concerning Christ's Sec- Israel, Egypt, Russia and Christ's

ond Coming. Coming.
How and When the Sabbath Solution to Sorrow and Suffer-

Should Be Kept ing.
12



The Arabs in Bible Prophecy.
Israel's Revival.
Mormonism of God or Men?
Prophecy Its Purpose and Prom-

ise.
Speaking in Tongues as Taught

in the Bible
The Coming^New World Order.
Russia's Bid for World Domina-

tion — Sure Sign of Christ's Com-
ing

Facts Concerning Christ's
Coming.

The Man Who was Promised the
World.

Key to Understand the Bible.
Baptism: Essential to Salvation

BOOKS AVAILABLE
IN NEW ZEALAND

The Declaration $1.00
Divine Worship in the

Age to Come $2.00
Eight Signs of John $5.50
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Key to the understanding of the
Scriptures (150pp) $2.50

From James to Jude $8.50
Making Prayer Powerful $6.50
Mystery of the Covenant of the

Holy Land Explained $1.50
The Book of Revelation $8.50
Guidebook to the New

Testament $8.00
Contending for the Faith .... $2.50
Selah $7.00
Story of the Bible Vol. 1 $9.00
Visible Hand of God $5.00
Is The Bible True? $7.00
Is There A God? $7.00
Phanerosis $2.00
Bound Logos Vol. 49 $2.50
Which Bible $8.50
Eureka Vol. 2 $12.00
Instructor 90£
The Book of Ruth $6.00
Romance For Eternity $2.00
Bible Marking Pens (Mars 700):
sizes .18 to 1.4 from $2.75-$7.00
Other books are held in stock by
Bro. MacPherson.

Bible SchoolNews
Arrangements are in hand for the conduct of the Rathmines Bible

School during the School Holidays in May, God willing. However, speak-
ing appointments have not been firmed at present These will be an-
nounced later.

Reservations should be directed to The Secretary, Box 330, Wyong,
NSW.

God willing, a further School will be held at Mildura during the May
School holidays. Further details will be announced in our next budget

FORTHCOMING EVENTS (God willing)-to help plan your holidays so
that you can support these efforts...
JUNE 9-11: Buiwood Study Weekend, to be led by Bro. J. Martin.
MARCH 10-12: Stawell-Burwood-Boronia study weekend at Stawell, Viet Studies:
D. Brewer, The Philistines. Special lecture and Gospel proclamation in the area.
JAN. 28-30: Study weekend at Mt Warning, Old. Camp sponsored by Coorparoo, Red-
cliffe and Wilston Ecclesias. Bro. G. Alchin to speak on Thessalonians.
MARCH 10-11: Annual Effort at Aberfoyle Park: Bro. J. Martin, Epistle of James.
AUGUST 11-12: Annual effort at Woodville, SA

13
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NEWBOOKS
Pondering
The Proveibs

This book provides an in-
troduction to the Book of
Proverbs. It outlines its im-
portance in the Bible, pro-
vides a background to its
teaching, divides it up into
its several parts, sets forth
an analysis of its contents,
and concludes with a series
of short, pithy expositions
of individual proverbs by
Bro. R. Roberts not avail-
able elsewhere. It is attrac-
tively produced in clear,
readable type. Send to
Logos Publications, 9 West
Beach Rd., West Beach
5024 or Bro. P. MacLachlan, Algernon Road, R.D. 2, Hast-
ings, N.Z. Tel: 69281. Price: $1.50 Aust; $2.00 N.Z.

Atlas Of The Biblical Worid
This is a beautifully produced Atlas, profusely illus-

trated in colour, and packed with interesting and infor-
mative explanations of places and incidents associated
with the Bible. In addition it epitomises the main trends
of history relating to the four major world powers, and
also shows the impact of the Jews in dispersion and the
growth of Christianity so-called throughout the world.
This can be a most useful tool in Bible study when used
with discretion. Price $23.00 plus postage.

BOOKS ON HAND Christendom Astray (bound).... $5.20
Apocalypse & History $5.45 Christendom Astray (paper) $3.50
Bible Today and You $2.50 Colossians $5.20
Blood of Christ 65£ Commandments of Christ 45C

14
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/TODAY
IN THE 1ICHT Of BIB1E PROPHECY

delphian newspaper edited byj . lllim;

a 5024.
38 Donev 5
Published

Should you desire to receive Today post free and without charge, as each issue is published, or further

STH^AUs'T^LogosP^
WEST AUST.: "Today" c/- P.O. Box 44, Sth. Perth, WA 6151 (Ph: 09-3304199).
QLD.: "Today" c/- P.O. Box 37, Hamilton Central, Qld. 4007. (Ph: 07-2692149).
VICTORIA: "Today" c/- P.O. Box 127, Mt. Waverley, Vic. 3149 (Ph: 03-2882060).
TASMANIA: H. Taylor, Ρ Ο. Box 169, Glenorchy, las. 7010. (Ph: 002-728896).
NSW: "Today" c/- 49 Platt Street, Wallsend, NSW 2287. (Ph: 049-512850).
NEW ZEALAND: P. MacLachlan, Algernon Rd., RD. 2 Hastings, N.Z.

BRITAIN IN PROP
Great Britain is a nation of destiny, whose role in Bible prophecy is clearly

marked out. Towards the conclusion of World War 1, Britain proclaimed the
Balfour Declaration that promised for the Jews a national home in Palestine,
and opened the way for Bible prophecies of Jewish restoration to their ancient
ΙηνΔ to he fulfilled.. In World War 9 her nhhnutn " ' ~η and defeat ofNari Ger-

85,000 copies of this issue of Today were printed most of which were distri-
buted during the past month. A few thousand remain, and can be supplied at $25
per 1000 plus postage.

This newsheet is well received by friends, and when available is included in the
Householder Budgets forwarded into country districts of Australia. The contents
are interesting and topical. We shall be happy to forward a sample copy on appli-
cation. Articles in this issue included Britain In Prophecy, The Messiah, How to
Conquer Stress, Spies in the Sky, When Millions Are Worth Nothing, and so forth.

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-

ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING
Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-

grind, brake o/haul, gear box o/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle,
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.

BARBEQUE CHARCOAL
This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169

$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd., Demacourt Telephone 337 9014.

BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Menylands Rd, Menylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
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are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price list
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).

BIBLE COVER REPAIRS
For Bible Covers repaired, new zips or new Bible covers contact in Victoria: Bro.

Ken Charles, Mt Waverley Ecclesia in S A: Bro. B. Wigzell, 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks
Beach (085) 56 3368.
BOOK SALES

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRTTANN1CA — Bro. Tom van Zetten has joined the staff of
Encyclopaedia Britannica in SA Those interested in information should contact
him on (08) 46 3636, or 381 2697 (a.h.).
CHIROPRACTOR

Bro. Harry Hall, Pt. Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., Pt
Adelaide (47 6194)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth
Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Brn. Graham Quartermaine and Allan Harrison (operating as Deborah Apiaries,
employing only Christadelphians) can supply honey in a range of varieties and
quantities at reduced prices to the Brotherhood. All areas in Perth can be supplied,
and interstate orders welcomed. Also available are refined Beeswax and pollen
granules (high protein supplement). Phone (09) 349 2017,401 6652,344 1880.
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apairies) have ample supplies
of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to lkg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.
LAWN MOWING

For the regular cutting and edging of your lawns contact Bro. Jim John, 52
Bridgewater Cres., Karrinyup, WA 6018—Tel: 446 4962. All areas in Perth covered.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting
area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general
and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, W A—Tel:
399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570. Desires employment
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(r&orboratbig Fraternal Ecclesial News

SUPPLEMENT to L O G O S

ISSUE NO. 212 FEBRUARY, 1984

. . · a campaign ttfwitness to every household.
The work of Gospel Proclamation is to maintain the appeal of Rev. 18:4
— "Come out of her my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins." This
appeal is all the more urgent because of the signs of the times, indicating
that the days of opportunity are limited. God has put into our hands the
means to encourage thinking men and women to separate from a world
intoxicated by the wine of modem Rome. The co-operation of readers in
this IMPORTANT PROJECT is invited, and results to date show a very en-
couraging result

Seventeen replies were received in one week to the HOUSEHOLDER
DISTRIBUTION in the areas of Karoonda, Jamestown and Goolwa.
These are now being followed up, and it is hoped that good work will re-
sult

This month PROJECT AUSTRALIA will cover the following districts:
Keith, Tintinara, Kimba, Buckleboo, Lameroo, Geranium, Jabuk,
Copley, Lyndhurst, Marree, Leigh Creek South, and Oodnadatta.

In contributing financially, please remember that the smallest dona-
tion can assist in bringing a perishing person in an isolated area of Aus-
tralia to a knowledge of the Truth. Donations should be directed to: "Pro-
ject Australia," Logos Publications, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, S A
5024.
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THE SOVIET THREAT WILL BE MET BY CHRIST
As will be noted by the enclosed copy, we have re-designed this leaflet

for normal house to house distribution, and for use in our Householder
Distribution. Readers can purchase copies for personal distribution at a
cost of $30 per 1000 plus postage; or $5 per 100 for lesser quantities. By
this means they can become their own Gospel proclamation group. If
Ecclesias desire to use it in conjunction with public addresses, the details
for such can be included therewith. Send orders to Logos Publications, 9
West Beach Rd., West Beach, South Australia 5024.

Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

We are delighted to receive news of the
baptisms of the following, and extend to all
our warm fraternal regards. They enter the
Truth at a very exciting time, for world
events portend the near return of our Lord.
Thus, it becomes those newly baptised, to-
gether with others who have borne the bur-
den and heat of the day, to enthusiastically
co-operate together developing characters
which will be pleasing to our master.

Boolaroo: Mrs. Patricia Martin, sister of
Sis. Sharon Guineas (Lismore) on 2.1.84.

Enfield: Mss Kate Wilson, 2nd daughter
of Bro. & Sis. J. Wilson. Mr. Andrew Pitcher,
2nd son of Sis. Julie Pitcher, baptised on
1.1.84.

Burwood: Mr. Stephen Dodson, eldest
son of Bro. & Sis. W. Dodson, 9.12.83.

Townsville: Miss Tina Ashwell, daughter
ofSis.E.AshwelI on 3.12.83.

Tea Tree Gully: Mr. Andrew Peter Munro,
second son of Bro. & Sis. N. Munro on
19.12.83.

Woodville: Miss Tammy Mitsos, daugh-
ter of Bro. & Sis. N. Mitsos; Mr. Ron Shrive,
brother of Bro. Peter Shrive (both baptised
11th January).

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
We commend the following brethren and
sisters to their new ecclesial connections:

To Cumberland: Bro. Keith West, from
Yokine.

To Boronia: Bro. & Sis. E. Harrington,
from Ringwood.

To Brighton: Bro. J. Fotheringham, from
Mt Waverley.

Hobart Ecclesia is sorry to lose the com-
pany and labours of Bro. & Sis. M. A Scull
who for business reasons are moving to
Devonport and will be meeting with the

newly formed North West Ecclesia, at Ul-
verstone, to whose fellowship they are com-
mended.

To Perth: Bro. & Sis. J. Milson, from Gos-
nells.

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRULATIONS

Our best wishes are extended to the follow-
ing couples who announce their engage-
ment to marry, and enter upon a period of
preparation. As such they prefigure the ex-
poused bride of Christ, who is also awaiting
with eagerness the "set time" when her
Bridegroom will appear.

Bro. Ken Pogson and Sis. Susan McKin-
/ay (both Punchbowl) on 1.12.83.

Bro. Shane Shaw (Lismore) and Sis.
Beth Patch (upper Coopers Ck) in Dec.

Bro. Philip Niejalke and Sis. Janet Russell
(Launceston) on 25th Dec.

Bro. Con Mitsos and Sis. Sue Goodwin
(both Woodville) on 14th January.

Bro. Dean Kitto (Launceston) and Sis.
Kyiie Arnold (Enfield) on 14th January.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Marriage "in the Lord" is a deeply signific-
ant relationship. Not only does it provide
opportunity for encouragement and
mutual sympathy in the things of life, but it
demonstrates the grand purpose of
Yahweh to unite together His son with the
Bride of His choosing: those who have a
mutual appreciation of Divine things, and a
desire for the glory of the husband. To all
those being married this month, are ex-
tended our warmest congratulations.

Bro. T. Spittle and Sis. Jenny Newton
(both Stirling) on Saturday 4th Feb. at Stirl-
ing Hall.

Bro. R. Hum and Sis. J. Ban were mar-
ried at Salisbury on December 17th.



FAMILY NEWS
A birth is a miracle; a miracle performed by
the Divine Creator. To those whose families
are blessed with such a miracle are ex-
tended our congratulations, with the hope
that the opportunity given by God to de-
velop young minds to His glory, will find
success in the future (God willing).

To Bro. Graham & Sis. Bemice Axsen-
tieff (Riverwood), a son Timothy John, on
13.12.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Kim Whiteside (Gosnells),
a son, Jamin Luke, on 6.12.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Peter Maddin (Gosnells), a
son DaiylLuke, 30.12.83.

To Bro. & Sis. D. Scott (Glenlock), a son,
Jonathan David, 25.10.83.

To Bro. & Sis. James Mansfield
(Campsie), a son Luke John, on 14.12.83.

To Bro. Cliff and Sis. Jenny York (Us-
more), a daughter, Catherine Leigh on
7.12.83.

To Bro. & Sis. Ron Steel (Yagoona), a
daughter, Hope Diane, on 8.12.83.

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
With sadness Woodville Ecclesia records
the death of Bro. AlfRankin on December
30th, at the age of 93 years. Bro. Rankin
was a much-loved member of the meeting,
having accepted the truth in his later years,
and provided an example of devotion to the
things he espoused. Though afflicted with
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difficulty of movement, he always applied
himself as he could to assist others, and
was responsible for the provision of the ec-
clesial organ used at the Woodville Hall. It
was about six months previous to his death
that he was forced to find accommodation
in a nursing home, prefering the indepen-
dence of life at his home. He now awaits the
resurrection at the coming of the Lord
when the labors of life will be rewarded.

GENERAL NEWS
"Proverbs: Prudence Through Precept"
This was the theme for the End or Year
Studies convened by the Young People of
the Adelaide Suburban Ecclesias. During
the effort, Bro. H. P. Mansfield, epitomised
the Book of Proverbs, to set forth its various
prophecies, parables and maxims, and to
draw attention to specific sections of the
book as they apply to modem life. Atten-
dance was extremely good with audiences
up to 800 present, and enthusiasm was
keen. A booklet Pondering the Provenbs
was produced for the occasion, which, in
addition to an outline, analysis of the Prove-
rbs, also included comments by Brother
Roberts on specific proverbs.

A series of enjoyable picnics were con-
ducted during the studies, which helped to
create a warm, fraternal spirit among the
many members who attended including
brethren and sisters from interstate, Mew
Zealand, USA and England.

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
For some thirty years Ecclesial Calendar has made its appearance in

an attempt to bring before the Brotherhood news from near and far. We
are happy to accept Ecclesial forward news as well as reports of efforts al-
ready conducted. Or, for that matter, facilities available to brethren and
ecclesias for the preaching of the Gospel. Our objective is not merely to
provide publicity for these items, but to draw more closely together the
bonds of fellowship as based upon sound truth. However, the publishing
of these items does not necessarily mean that we invariably endorse
them. That is the responsibility of those using this means of Ecclesial
communication. We believe that readers will find the news interesting
and helpful; and, in regard to the work publicised, it is designed to stimu-
late others to "go and do likewise". This is particularly the case in regard
to Gospel Proclamation Work which Logos has always supported and
furthered as it has been able. We therefore invite Ecclesias to use the
facility of the Ecclesial Calendar, and as we are desirous of placing it in
the hands of readers at an earlier date each month, we would ap-
preciate receiving news items, reports, and advertisements by the 1st
of the Month, instead as of now, on the 5th of the month. Any delay in
receiving these items results in the delay of the magazine.
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Ecclesial Activities
During January, (God willing)

NOTIL· To conserve space, ^ r o " and ^
tags help to make each listing valuable. Study meetings for which tndividual titles are not advised inay
be grouped together. Please post news and information to this Office by 5th of each month.

promise to David: A King for all nations.
29—Revelation 8 study class: B. Luke, 1st and

2nd trumpets.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma S t , Panorama 5 0 4 1 . Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2—7.45pm A.B. meeting.
4—Ecclesia] beach outing.
5—Exh: W. Gurd. Lect J. SMour, The

Teaching ofMormonism Contrasted with
Bible Truth.

6—8pm Friends class, home C. Beard,
Pasadena: J. Berry, Our Amazing Bible is
God's Inspired and Infallible word.

8,22—8pm Habakkuk study: A. Johns.
10—8pm Youth group Aberfoyle Pk: B. Gurd,

Seek ye first the kingdom of God.
11—Young Folks Outing.
12—Exh: B. Gurd. Lect B. Day, The Rapture:

A Misunderstanding of Bible Truth.
15,29—8pm The High Priest's garments

study: Μ Davies.
16—11 am Sisters' Class. 130pm Sisters' tape

study.
18—Display trailer at Summertown.
19^-Exh: N. Davies. Lect P. Weller, Crisis in

Lebanon: The Divine solution.
26—Exh: P. Weller. Lect J. King, Jesus Christ

is not God.

SftiAust
ABERFOYLE PARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5 0 5 1 . Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

4—Family Beach outing, South Brighton
Beach.

5—Exh: N. Wigzell. Lect B. Luke, The Bible
Teaching Regarding The Antichrist

8—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Quar-
terly Business Meeting.

12-^Exh: P. Weller. Lect R. Galbraith, Christ's
coming kingdom: God's offer of peace.

15—7.45pm E.I. pp. 41-46 class: D. Brumby.
19—Exh: P. Beard. Lect The Trinity. Pagan

ideology, not Bible Truth.
22—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Judges

study: C. Story.
26—Exh: G. Lines. Lect A. Hill, Russia pre-

pares for wan Prelude to Global Conflict
29—7.45pm E l pp. 47-50 class: D. Brumby.

BRIGHTON
3 9 0 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hill
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

5—Exh: R. Pillion. Lect A. Archer, Why the
flood was sent A warning for Today.

7—Sisters' Class: Ways of Providence.
8—Luke 1831 -43 study class: D. Beale, "Be-

hold we go up to Jerusalem".
9 — M l Class: Group discussions.

10—Youth Group, Aberfoyle Pk: B. Gurd,
"See/eye flrst the kingdom of God".

11—Sub. Young Folks outing.
12—Exh: B. Luke. Lect R. Noble, God's Prom-

ise in Eden: Hope for mankind.
15—Revelation 8 study class: B. Luke, Open-

ing of the 7th seal.
19—Exh: J. Luke. Lect Why you must know

and believe the Gospel preached to
Abraham.

22-4-uke 19:1-27 study class: D. Beale,
Jesus, the guest of Zacchaeus and the
parable of the pounds.

2 3 — M l Class.
24—Youth Group, Cumberland: P. Weller,

The Ufe of Christ
26—Exh: Max Lund. Lect J. Knowles, God's

ENF1ELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres.. Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2—6pm M l Class.
5—Exh: JJ^artin. Lect J. Roberts, Christ's

Imminent Return and Your Responsibil-
ity.

8,22—Study, 8pm: S. Kingsbury, Lessons for
Ufe from the WUdemess.

10,24—8pm Youth Group.
11—S.S. Outing.
12—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect Μ Steele, Ar-

chaeology Proves the Bible True.
14—10.30am Sisters' Class.
15—8pm Ruth Study: James Mansfield.
19—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect J . Martin, Why

Christadelphian Teach Bible Prophecy.
26—Exh/Lect J. Cowie, God's Impending

Judgments: Will You Survive Armaged-
don?
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Enfield Ecclesial
Special Effort 1984

From Sinai to the Sanctuary

A Consideration of the Events Subsequent to Christ's Return
Saturday 25th February to Sunday 4th March 1984
Study Leader: Bro. Jim Cowie — Wilston Ecclesia

Saturday 25th Feb. 7.30pm FRATERNAL EVENING
"The March of the Rainbowed Angel" 1 Thess. 4.

Sunday 26th Feb. 10.30am EXHORTATION
"Blessed is he that watcheth and keepeth his garments" Rev. 16.
3pm STUDY
"There shall be a resurrection of the dead - just and unjust" 1 Cor.15:35-58
7Dm GOSPEL ADDRESS
"God's Impending Judgements — Who Will Survive Armageddon"

Tuesday 28th Feb. 8pm STUDY
"We must all appear before the Judgement Seat of Christ" Matt. 25:31-46

Wednesday 29th Feb. 11am SISTERS CLASS
"The Work of the Sisters in the Kingdom Age"
12.30pm LUNCH

Thursday 1st March 8pm STUDY
"This honour have all his Saints" Psalm 149

Saturday 3rd March
2.00pm Family Picnic — Oakbank High School
5.30pm Picnic Tea.
6.30pm Study
"Behold I will send you Elijah the Prophet" Malachi 4

Sunday 4th March 10.30am EXHORTATION
"The Triumph of the Rainbowed Angel" Rev. 10
3pm Address Senior Baptised Scholars

How to be a Bible Student
7pm GOSPEL ADDRESS
"What the new world order under Jesus Christ will be like"

Throughout the Scriptures exhortations abound emphasising the need for a clear vision of
the glorious future that awaits each one of us if found worthy. The warning of Solomon,
"Where there is no vision the people perish", and the exhortation of John, "This is the vic-
tory that oyercometh the world, even our faith", clearly remind us that we cannot afford to
be uncertain or hazy about the things that Yahweh has revealed through His servants the
prophets concerning the establishment of the Kingdom and our part in it.
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GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. HoDamby, 4 Andrew
S t , Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

5—Exh: G. Mee. Lect: Waikerie,
7,14,21,28—El Class.
8,22—Timothy Study.
9—A.B. Meeting.

12—Exh: C. Hollamby Lect Waikerie.
15,29—Events subsequent to return of Christ

class.
17—YP. Class.
19—Exh: S. Kingsbury. Lect Waikerie.
26—Exh: D. Shaw. Lect Waikerie.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke S t (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke S t , Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

1,15,29—7.30pm Tape study class.
3,10,17—730pm M. I.Class.
5,12,19,26—1 l a m Memorial Mtg.
7,21—1.30pm Sisters' class.
8,22—7.30pm Phanerosis Class.

25—730pm Public Lecture.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

3rd to 5th—Special Weekend. See details
this issue.

5—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect R. Gore, Belief
and Baptism Essential to Salvation.

7—8pm Gospel activities committee.
1 ο—8pm Junior First Principles.
11—Family Outing (Ek>ats/Buns).
12—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect S. Homhardt
14—A.B. meeting 8pm at hall.
17—8pm Elpis Israel study.
19—Exh: R. Edgecombe. Lect J. Johnson,

Jesus Christ Future king of the earth.

24—Junior First Principles.
25—Distribution for combined lecture with

Enfield.
26—Exh: M. Essex. Lect G. Kershaw, The

Christadelphian: Who we are and what
do we believe?

SPENCER GULF
CWA HaD, Elliott S t , Whyalla; WHIsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., PL Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. Pt Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport St. (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

1,8,15,22,29—Whyalla Bible class.
4—Whyalla Lect B. Pearce.
5—Comb, meeting, Whyalla. Exh: B. Pearce.
7,14,21,28—Pt Augusta Bible Class.

12—Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield MIC.
Whyalla Exh: J. Klein.

19—Comb, meeting, Pt Augusta: F. Russell.
26—Pt Augusta Exhort

Whyalla Exh: K. McDermott

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Hffl, 8 Faehse S t , Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

3,17—Junior Elpis Israel Class.
5—Exh: P. Weller. Lect A. Wigzell, God's

Promise to David: Christ to Reign from
Jerusalem.

8,22—Galatians study: B. Pearce.
12—Exh: C. Parry. Lect J. Martin, The Origin

of sin: Disease and Death and its De-
struction.

15,29—Daniel study: J. Knowles.
19—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect B. Williams, Israel,

Gods Witless in the Twentieth Century.
26—Exh: S. Homhardt Lect H. P. Mansfield,

The Purpose of Christ's Death Revealed
in the Bible.

BE YE DOERS OF THE WORD
Special Annual Fraternal Effort — Aberfoyle Park, 1 Oth to 18th March
This exposition of the Epistle by James, will be outlined by Bro. J. Martin
in the following evenings:
* Sat. 1 Oth, 7.30pm: Fraternal Evening, "James the brother of the Lord."
* Sun. 11th, 10.30am: Exhortation: "Be ye doers of the Word."
7pm Special Public Address.
* Tue. 13th, 8pm: Study, "Faith without works is dead".
* Thurs. 15th, 8pm: Study, "The power of the tongue."
* Sat. 17th, 11am: Fraternal Sunday School picnic at Belair National
Park. 8pm Study: "Friendship with the world is enmity with God."
* Sun. 18th, 10.30am Exhort: "The coming of the Lord draweth nigh."
7pm Special Public Address.
All brethren and sisters are invited to share in what promises to be a most
uplifting week around the Word of God.
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WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—7.45pm Devotional meeting.
4—2.30pm S.S. beach outing, home M.

Goodwin, 37 Jetty St Grange, Evening:
R. McAllister, Ways of Providence.

^—Exh: W. J. McAllister. Lect J. Martin, The
Millennium: The Kingdom of God on
Earth.

6—7.45pm AB. meeting.
8,15,22,29—7.45pm Proverbs study: H. P.

Mansfield.
10_7.45pmM.l.Class.
12—Exh: G. E. Mansfield. Lect B. Steele, Im-

mortality: A Gift of God in the Future.
13—8pm Christadelphian Instructor study: G.

E. Mansfield, home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty
St Grange: Concerning Man, God's high-
est Creation.

17—8pm E.I. Class: W. J. McAllister, The Law
of Inheritance (pg. 191), home G. Ar-
monis, 12 Bolingbroke Ave., Fulham
Gardens.

18—2.45pm Activity & Distribution day. Even-
ing Chairman: P. J. Mansfield.

19—Exh: T. Wigzell. Lect S. J. Mansfield, Will
there be a 3rd World War?

21—10.30am Sisters' Psalm study: H. P.
Mansfield.

26—Exh: P. J. Mansfield. Lect G. Wigzell,
Modem Pentacostalism Refuted By the
Bible.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St , Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.
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l _ 7 . 4 5 p m Mark 11:12-24 G. Mellor, Para-
ble: The Fig Tree.

3 to 5—Fraternal weekend at Waddamana.
5—Exh. Waddamana: A Ross. Exh. at Hall:

Lect R. Yeomans, The Truth about Hell.
8—Home study: B. Philp, Character Study:

Ruth, home G. Scarr.
12—Exh: R. Yeomans. Lect H. Taylor.
13—AB. meeting, home S. Howell.
15—Proverbs 15 Bible class: A Ross.
17—7.45pm C.Y.C: Introduction to Lake St

Clair study weekend. Snr. CYC: Marriage
in Cana.

18—CY.C. outing, White Beach.
19-£xh: G. Mellor. Lect S. Taylor, Did Christ

pre-exist or is he Son of God?
22—Home study: B. Philp, Character study:

Ruth, home F. Harries.
25—S.S. Picnic.
26—Exh: J. Thiele. Lect R. Yeomans, One

Bible, many Churches: Why?
28—10am Sisters' class: Sis. Roberts addres-

ses young sisters (pg. 1 - 7).
29—Matt 7:24-27 Bible Class: S. Howell, Par-

able, Two Builders.

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: M. E. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St , Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Bible Class: R. Bracey, God's Way: The
Word of God.

3,17—Elpis Israel home study.
5—Exh: D. Krtto. Lect F. Onley, The Lord's

Prayer. Prophecy and Promise.
8—Bible class: A Ansell, Burnt Offering.

10,24,31—Moses study.
11,25—Senior C.Y.C
12—Exh: M. Wright Lect C. Bennet, The

Bible's Message to Youth.
15—Bible Class: M. Thompson, God of the

Bible. R. Herron, God of the Creeds.
19—Exh/Lect H. Ceiley, Facts on Bible Bap-

tism.

LET OS LABOUR TO ENTER INTO THAT REST
Salisbury Ecclesia Special Weekend — 3rd to 5th February

The activities of the Ecclesia for 1984 will revolve around the above
theme, and Ecclesial activities will include a major study of the Ecclesia
in the Wilderness, the Commandments of Christ, and Elpis Israel. To
commence the year's arrangements, a special weekend will be con-
ducted by Bro. H. P. Mansfield, commencing on the Friday evening with
a study centring on the significance of the pioneer works and spirit On
Saturday afternoon there will be an Ecclesial tea, followed by a family
evening, showing how the whole family can and must centre its activities
around the Word of Life. The exhortation on Sunday will conclude the ef-
fort, and direct attention to the diligent application of believers in thought
and action to the Word, demonstrating the importance of faith.
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22—Bible Class: F. Onley, Meal offering: Drink
offering.

26—Exh: G. Dangerfield. Lect D. Case, Holy
Spirit Gifts, not Promised for Today.

29—Tuition class: B. Johnson, The Bible's
Teaching on Baptism.

Queensland
ORPAROOCOO

School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead St. (Rec: S. T. Arthur, 16 Park
Lane, Yeeronapfljy 4105. Tel: 07-484634)
Sundays: 9.30 S.8. & E.I. Class; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

5—Exh: D. McGahey. Lect R. Bailey, Christ's
death is not a Substitute Sacrifice for
Mankind.

9,23—Genesis 1-6 Bible Class: L Crowther.
12—Exh: R. Rock Lect J,. Cowie, World War3:

Its Venue and Outcome.
15,29—Cottage meeting: Parables of the Mes-

siah.
19—Exh: P. Evans. Lect A. McGrath, Hell: a

place of torment or a term used for i/ie
grave?

26—Exh: R. Stead. Lect L Crowther, Israel's
greatest holocaust is yet to come.

REDCUFFE
6 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. Hill, "Bezaleel" 15
Marathon St., Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9.15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,15,28—7.45pm Study: P. Evansr Life in the
times of Jesus Christ

4—Young Peoples Bible Marking: Mills
home.

5—Exh: K. Sweatman. Lect E. Townsend,
Without resurrection, death is perma-
nent

8,22—7.45pm Proverbs study: D. Dodd.
12—Exh: J. Cowie. Lect: R. A. Hill, Facts Con-

cerning Christ's Second Coming.
19—Exh: N. Bullock Lect R. Bailey, Christ's

death is not a substitute sacrifice for
mankind. Afternoon: Family activities.

26—Exh: J. McClure, Lect M. Steele, Immor-
tality: A Bible promise, not a present pos-
session.

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Craig Street, off Elphinstone Street. (Rec: G.
F. HO, 1 Livermore St, Rockhampton 4700.
Tel: 079-271452). Sundays 9.30am S.S.;
11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect (1st and 3rd
Sundays in month).

1,8,15,22,29—730pm Law of Moses study.
4,11,18,25—7.30pm Tape night Bunde-

sens Store, Hill & Emu Sts, Emu Park.
5—Exh: P. Osborne. Lect G. Bundesen,

Christ is Coming Soon: Are you ready?
12—Exh: G. Hill.
19—Exh: L Osborne. Lect W. White, The

Devil and Satan Defined.
26—Exh: W.Jones.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; Ham Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Law of Moses, Ezekiel (al-
ternatively).

5—Exh: S. Caltabiano.
13-4Ξχη:Ν. Steele.
20—Exh: B. Jones.
27—Exh: R. duKamp.

URANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St , (Iran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

2,9,16,23—Elpis Israel class.
5,19—Exhort Tape.

11—Bible Study: S. Arthur.
12—Exh: S. Arthur (Coorparoo).
26—Exh: P. Crew.

SEARCH FOR THE GREATEST GOOD
Kingston (Sth. Australia): 9-1 lth June (God willing)

This is the theme selected for the special weekend study campaign
scheduled by the Kingston Christadelphian Ecclesia, South East, South
Australia. It will comprise a series of discussion-type studies, exhortation
and public address. The studies will comprise an explanation and outline
of the Book of Ecclesiastes, drawing upon the experiences of Solomon
and their modem application as they relate to the practical application of
the Truth in action. Speaker appointed is Bro. H. P. Mansfield, and oppor-
tunity will be given for discussion on the theme selected. Further infor-
mation can be obtained by the Recorder: Bro. R. Elfenbein, 34 Cooke St,
Kingston S.E. 5275, Sth. Australia.
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WILSTON
The Community Hall, 2126 Gympie Rd., Bald
Hffls (Rec: S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St.,
Everton Pk. 4053. Tel: 073557057). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S. & Eureka Class; 11am
Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

2—7.45pm Law of Moses class: R. Thiele,
Christ, the law fulfilled

5—Exh: D. Dodd. Lect J. Cowie, Israel's Sur-
vival: Fulfilment of Bible Prophecy.

7,21—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's return class: J. Cowie.

12—Exh: R. Kilgus. Lect T. Dawson, 1983 in
the light of Bible prophecy.

16_ 7.45pm Samuel Bible Class: N. Bullock
19—Exh: A. Payton. Lect R. Hermann, The

Antichrist Revealed by the Bible as False
Religion.

26—Exh: K. Papowski. Lect N. Bullock, The
Gospel was preached to Abraham.

Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
AD correspondence to P.O. Box 206, Boronia
3155. Tel: 03-7547293). Sundays: S.S. &
Snr. Study. 9.30am; Fellowship 11.15am;
Lecture 7pm.

1—E. 1. pp. 188-193 study. M.CIementson,
The law of inheritance.

5—Exh: T. Shorter. Lect S. Harrington,
World Events Revealed by Daniel the
Prophet-

8—Acts study: S. Harrington, Introduction.
12—Exh: D. Wallace. Lect P. Perry, Will the

Earth Abide for Ever, or be Destroyed?
15—E.l. pp. 193-199 study: M. Clementson,

Jesus and the throne of David.
19—Exh: K. Fotheringham. Lect R. Hull, The

Kingdom of God, not yet in existence, but
to be established visibly on earth, in the
near future.

22—Acts 1-2:4 study: I. Wallace, Preparation.
26—Exh: N. Wilson. Lect J. Boardman,

Watch Israel: God's Sign to the World.
29—E.I. pp. 199-204 study: A. Wallace, The

Revealed Mystery.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station St. (Mr.
Riversdale Rd.) Boxhfll Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect.

5—Exh: S. J. Mansfield. Lect K. Pearson,
How and When the Sabbath Should Be
Kept

8—Judges class: W. Dodson, Introduction.
12—Exh: P. Islip. Lect P. Pickering, Nuclear

Wan Will You Survive?
15,29—Hebrews class: S. J. Mansfield.
19—Exh: S. Finnin. Lect R. Coad, Bible

Prophecy and the Purpose of God.
22—Judges class: J. Finnin, Ehud and Sham-

gar.
23—MlClass, home S. Finnin. Chairman: R.

Crispin.
26—Exh: A. Taylor. Lect R. Galbraith, Belief,

repentance and total immersion, the only
valid baptism

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Koorlong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
MDdura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat. 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg.
* For location of mtgs, phase tel: 235256;
23361 Lor 252387.

2—8pm class: R. Janssen, The Power of his
Resurrection (Phil. 3:10).

4—8pm Lect G. Churches, One Lord, one
Faith, one Baptism.

5—1 lam Exh: G. Churches.
9—8pm Study: B. van Bergen, The State-

ment of Faith, The Foundation (Clause
I).

11—8pm study: M. Healy.
12—1 lam Exh: M. Heary.
16—8pm Class: P. Janssen, The Statement of

Faith, God (Clause 1).
18—8pm Study: Max Lund.
19—11 am Exh: Max Lund.
23—8pm Study: G. Watson, The Statement of

Faith, Jesus of Nazareth (Clause 2 & 3).
25—8pm Lect P. Janssen, Internal Evidence

of the Divine Inspiration of the Bible.
26—1 lam Exh: P. Janssen.

MOE
Special School, Staff S t , Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Warringa Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1 st & 3rd in month.

3—8pm D. Smith, The Nuclear Age, Will
Man Survive?

5—1.30pm Exh: R. Hyndman.
10—7.30pm Elpis Israel, home G. Howe, 6

Warringa Court, Warragul.
17—Song of Solomon study: P. McKinlay, 55

Charles St Warragul.
1 8—-Combined Annual Ecclesial outing,

11 am at Glen Cromie.
19—Exh: P. McKinlay.
24—-8pm Tanjii South: Tape, Yahweh versus

the gods of Egypt

MT. WAVERLEY
354 Waveriey Rd. (Rec: Κ. Β. Fotheringham,
62 Muir S t , ML Waveriey 3149. Tel: 03-
2324032) Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,1^—8pm Revelation study: P. Perry, Seals
and Trumpets.

5™~-Exh: K; Charles. Lect H. Islip, Without
faith it is impossible to please God.

8—8pm 1 Eagle Ct I. Shaw, How to study.
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11—7.30pm Youth Group study. R. Hyndman,
The call of the Lord: Where do we stand?

12—Exh: L Saxon. Lect: S. Morgan, Fascinat-
ing forecasts of the future by Daniel.

18—Comb. Glencromie picnic: Boronia, Bur-
wood, Moe, Mt Waverley

19—Exh: J. Perry. Lect J. Hull, Fascinating
Forecasts of the future by Ezekiel.

22—M.l.C: Malachi, background and mes-
sage.

26—Exh: J. Footitt Le<± D. Goodman, Fas-
cinating forecasts of the future by
Zechariah.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. Me Kin lay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: 11am
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).

7,21—10.30am Tape: The law of Leprosy, at
55 Charles St
7.30pm First Principles class at 6 War-
ringa Court

12—Exh: L Saxon, home E. White, 10 Ista St
14—7.30pm Tape, At the foot of the cross, A

resignation to dedication, at 55 Charles
St

18—1 lam Comb. Annual Ecclesial outing to
Glen Cromie.

26—Exh: E. Fletcher at 6 Warringa Court
2.30pm Lect E. Fletcher, The Doctrine
of the Trinity, unscriptural, at Guide Hall,
Bowen St

28—7.30pm Tape: At the foot of the cross, A
thirst for God. At 10 Ista St

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Cannington Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy.
Cannington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden
St., Thornlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

5—Exh: G. Wilson. Lect G. Fergusson, Rus-
sian Expansion will be Halted by Christ in
Israel.

8—Genesis Class: S. Higgs, The Life of Ab-
raham, home W. Deadman.

11—Picnic and address at Churchman's
Brook.

12—Exh: J. ullman. Lect W. Deadman, All re-
ligions do not lead to God.

18—Exh: Jthn. Carder. Lect C. Carder, Why
does God allow war and suffering?

22—Genesis class: S. Higgs, The Life of Ab-
raham, home D. Hunter.

26—Exh: W. Deadman. Lect R. Hunter, The
Palestinian Question: Who really owns
the Holy Land? Pamphlet distribution
from Agricultural Hall.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
ullman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

A—-Mutual Improvement Class.
5—Exh: B. Hayles. Lect Belief in the Gospel

and Total Immersion in Water Essential
for Salvation.

10,24—Young Folks Class.
11—Family & Youth Activities: Outing to

South Beach.
12—Exh: G. Hum. Lect R. Davis, Jesus Christ

did not Exist before he was Bom of Mary.
17—Elpis Israel home classes.
19—Exh: R. Martin. Lect A Troubled Middle

East can only be United under Jesus
Christ

22—Life of Christ class: A Hayles.
26—Exh: J. ullman. Lect A Haustorfer, The

True Role of Women in God's Purpose.
29—Amos study: J. Ullman.

SΉRUNG
Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate St. Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

5—Exh: A Newton. Lect P. Duperouzel, Ar-
mageddon: Its meaning and purpose in
God's plan.

8,15,22,29—1 Timothy Bible Class.
10,24-Jnr.E.I. Class.
12—Exhort Lect P. Schifferli, The Kingdom

of God: Christ's Reign on Earth.
17—E.I. home classes.
19—Exh: G. King. Lect A Newton, Mormon

Teaching Refuted by the Bible.
26—Exh: S. Fergusson. Lect Satan is not a

Fallen Angel.

NewSffiWIs
BALLJNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, Usmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Ballina.

STAWELL-BORWOOD-BORONIA STUDY WEEKEND
This will be held at Stawell on 1 Oth to 12th, with the theme: THE PHILIS-
TINES AND MEN OF GOD. Speaker is Bro. David Brewer, and a special
lecture, supported by a film, will be held on Sunday at 7.30pm. Prepara-
tions are in hand for extensive advertising in the area, and a distribution
of literature in Stawell. Venue: Stawell High School Assembly Hall.
Inquiries concerning accommodation can be made to: Bro. A Brewer
(03-460 5585).
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l_7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 24 class:

T. Moss, David and the Reign of
Solomon, 102 Crane St

5—Exh: D. Leadbeatter. Lect L Cole, Popu-
lar Theology opposed to Bible Teaching.

7,21—1 lam Sisters' Class, uralba Rd.
8—7.30pm Life of Moses No. 1 study: K.

Wassell, 3 Bank St
1 l_7.30pm A.B. & G.E.S. Meeting.
12—Exh: J. Hartley. Support Lismore Lect.
14,28—1 lam Sisters' class, 3 Bank St.
15—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 25 class:

P. E. Moss, Revolt of the Ten Tribes, 102
Crane St

18—7.30pm Half-yearly business meeting, 3
Bank St.

19—Exh: E. Ritchie. Comb, study at Lismore:
J. Corby, The Atonement

22—7.30pm Life of Moses No. 2 study: K.
Wassell, 3 Bank St.

26—Exh: G. Pogson. Support Repentance Ck.
Lect

29—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 26 class:
L. Cole, The Work of Elijah, 102 Crane St

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049-
531333).

1—Study. P. Eastham, Lessons from the
Book of Ruth.

5—Exh: R. Brooker. Lect R. Whitehead, Old
Testament Understanding is Essential
for Salvation.

6—AB. Meeting.
7,14,21,28—1st Principles class.
8—1 Tim. 1:1-20 class: G. Darke, Paul's

charge to Timothy, "War a good warfare".
12—Exh: E. Witton. Lect K. Whitehead, Why

God Permits War and Suffering.
15—Atonement study: D. Pogson.
17 to 19—Gerroa Study weekend: J. Martin,

Sacrifices and offerings.
19—Exh: H. Ryan. Lect G. Alchin, The king-

dom of God will be a new world govern-
ment on earth.

22—-1 Tim. 2:1-8 study: G. Darke, Prayer as a
power in our lives.

24—Y.P. class: James study, K. Whitehead.
26—Exh/Lect J. Rosser, Family breakdown:

Evidence that Christ s coming is near.
29—Exodus class: G. Alchin, "Our of Egypt

have I called my son".

CABRAMATTA
101 Ume St., (Rec: W. E. Sawell, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfieid 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

1,15,29—El Bible Class.
3,17—8pm Workshop Class, 6 Lodge Place,

Wetherill Pk
A—7.30pm C.Y.C. Games night
5—Exh: J. Lawson. Lect F. Brinkerhoff, One

God: Why so many churches?

3pm Quart business meeting.
6—8pm A.B. meeting.
7—10.30am Dorcas Class: Lessons from

Nature study.
8,22—8pm "The Life of Paul" Bible Class: G.

Steele.
11—Junior Bible Class: Gideon. Interm. Bible

Class: Life of David.
12—Exh: W. Sawell. Lect G. Hindmarsh, Why

God allows war and suffering.
19—Exh: R. McClure. Lect R. Sawell, Univer-

sal peace: Is it possible?
26—Exh: B. McClure. Lect Barry McClure,

God's kingdom on earth: When?

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, R.M.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooraiong
2259 Tel: 043-551207).

1—Parables Class: D. Mansfield.
5—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect D. Mansfield, God

the Saviour of all Men: Will All Men Be
Saved?

8—Parables Class: Jn. Mansfield.
12—Exh/Lect G. Alchin, Man: The Source of

sin, not Satan.
15—Parables Class: Jn. Mansfield.
19—Exh: J. Lawson. Lect Jn. Mansfield, Mid-

dle East Crisis: The Bible's Plan for
Peace.

22—Parables Class: R. Hodgkinson.
25—7.30pm Young Peoples Class.
26—Exh: C. O'Connor. Lect L. Goodman,

Jesus Christ, not co-existant, nor co-eter-
nal with the Father.

29—Parables Class: G. Henstock.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, Giralang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem. Mtg.

1—Law of Moses class: K. Adcock.
4—8pm Room 1, Griffin Centre, Bunda St,

Civic. Lect R. Downs, The Devil Exposed.
5—Exh: I. Cole.
8—Statement of Faith Class: M. Clarke.
9—11 am Sisters' Class.

12—Exh: K. Adcock
15—Law of Moses: R. Downs.
19—Exh: R. Harden.
22—Statement of faith Class: S. Jones.
26—Exh: M. Clarke.
29—Law of Moses class: 1. Cole.

FIGTREE
Rgtree Community Hall, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: 9am
S.S; 11 am FeDowship; 7pm Lect

1—Annual business meeting, home M. Bon-
ner.

A—Apocalypse class, home F. Joseph.
5—Exh: J. Green, Lect K. Joseph, God's

11
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promise in Eden: Sin destroyed by Christ
8—Romans study: J. Gilmore, home K.

Joseph.
12—Exh/Lect F. Olsen, Iftliere is a God: Why

all this suffering?
15—Tape class, home L Daszkowski.
19—Exh/Lect R. O'Connor, Christ's judg-

ment seat will be a reality.
22—Galatians study: M. Eionner, home M.

Bonner.
26—Ecclesial study weekend at Stanwell

Tops.
29—Psalms class: F. Joseph, home F.

Joseph.

GOSFORD
Erina Public Hall, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
(Rec: P. Finn, Lot 1, Wyee St Wyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 930am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.
3,17—8pm Ephesians class; K. Jamieson.
5—Exh: J. Tappouras. Lect M. Werleman.

10,24—8pm Revelation Class: P. Finn.
12—Exh: W. Rosser.
19—Exh: M. Werlemann.
26—Exh/Lect K. Jamieson.

GRANVILLE
26 The Avenue (Rec: H. Hadley, 204 Excel-
sior St Guildford 2161 . Tel: 02-6327697).

1—Special question night.
3,17—JElpis Israel class, 37 Cathy St. Blax-

land.
5—Exh: C. Russell. Lect B. Butters, Do you

follow a fantasy? Evolution.
8—Epistle of James study: R. Goodman.

12—Exh: R. Sawell. Lect J. Ceiley, Do you fol-
low a fantasy? Life in heaven.

15,29—Colossians study: B. Butters.
19—Exh: M. Bonner. Led- C. Russell, Do you

follow a fantasy? Cult worship.
22-^James study: P. Hadley.
26—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect E. Mansfield, The

Middle East The Bible shows Russia's
Objective.

USMORE
Assembly HaD, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
LJsmore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd.,
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.15 S.S; 11am FeUowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd Sund. each month).
Note: Radio Program now heard on Sundays
on 2NCR-FM at 8.30pm

3,17—730pm Elisha study M. Shaw.
5—Exh: J. Hartley. 7.30pm Lect Masonic

Hall, Ballina.
8—7pm A.B. meeting.

10,24—7.30pm Elpis Israel study.
11—9.30pm Park preaching: Spring Park Lis-

more.
12—Exh: R. Cheek. Lect A. Russell, Israel:

Modem Miracle of Survival.
14,28—7.30pm Youth study group: J. Hartley,

Zephaniah study·
19—Exh: C. York. 7.30pm Comb. Study: J.

12

Corby, The Atonement
26—Exh: P. Halpin. Lect Upper Cooper Ck.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121.
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect.

5—Exh: R. O'Connor. Lect B. Shaw, Is Nuc-
lear Annihilation Man s Final Destiny?

12—Exh: L. Goodman. Lect J. Gilmore,
Should Christians keep the Sabbath?

19—Exh: M. Champion. Lect: M. Wolstencroft,
One earthquake that will change the
world.

26—Exh/Lect A. hi. Russell, Why Christ was
Revealed.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highdere Ave (Rec: M. Gflmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

3,17—Apocalypse class.
4—Y.P. Bible class.
5—Exh: J. Rosser. Lect C. Wills, Resurrec-

tion: Man's Only Hope for Salvation.
6—AB. Meeting.
7,21,28—Bible Class.
8,22—10.30am Sisters' Class.

10,24—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
12—Exh: C. O'Connor. Lect P. Coad, The

Lord's Prayer: Prophecy and Promise.
14—Ml Class.
19—Exh: B. McClure. Lect M.Wolstencroft,

God is One: Not a Trinity.
26—R. Etherington. Lect J. Ceiley, Eternal

Life is the Gift of God.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gilmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

1,15—Bible Class: A. Dennes, Ephesus: The
City and Ecclesia.

5—Exh: G. Gilmore. Lect G. Hindmarsh, 7
Reasons why I am not a Jehovah's Wit-
ness.

8—Bible Class: S. Gilmore, Ephesus: The
City and Ecclesia.

12—Exh: P. Sawell. Lect B. Bowen, Science
Confirms that God Created Life.

19—Exh: S. Gilmore. Lect W. Rosser, 5 Clear
Reasons for Believing in God.

22—Bible Class: G. Axsentieff, Exhortation. K.
Casey, Lecture.

26—Exh: K. Casey. Lect W. Mannell, Daniel
the prophet reveals world future.

29—Bible class: J. Rosser, Themes from the
Epistle to the Hebrews.

YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1 —Dan. 10:11-21 study: F. Olsen, Conflict of
Holy versus Unholy.

3—Workshop training class: S. Madden, R.
Wyszynski, D. M. Carroll.

3—Exh/Lect J.Russell, God and the World
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Trouble Spots: Europe and Russia.
7—Temple of Ezekiel's Prophecy study: R.

Pogson, The Eastern gate (Ezek. 40:5-
16), 28 Truro Pde, Padstow.

12—Exh: B. McKinlay. Lect J. Rosser, God
and World Trouble Spots: Britain and
USA

15—Dan. 11:1-10 study: F. Olsen, The de-
velopment of the King of the North and
the King of the South.

17—Workshop and training class: D. McClure,

Study of James 1:1-8. J. Pogson, Study
of James 1:9-17.

19—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect: D. Ledger, God's
kingdom to usher in an age of peace.

21—Temple of Ezekiel's prophecy study: R.
Pogson, The Northern and Southern
Gates (Ezek 40:17-27).

26—Ecclesial weekend at Stanwell Tops
29—Dan. 11:11-20 study: F. Olsen, The de-

velopment of the King of the North and
the King of the South.

Bible SchoolNew
RATHMINES BIBLE SCHOOL

The Summer Rathmines School was held on the shores of beautiful
Lake Macquarie from December 24th to January 1st. The studies
blended together as Bro. P. Weller spake of the Master's work, as set out
in the Gospel of John. Bro. G. Alchin presented the parable of salvation
as revealed in Exodus, and the principles were summed up in practical
living as Bro. J. Ullman outlined the characteristics of the "man to whom
Yahweh will look." The supplementary studies from the 1st Epistle of
John, to the theme "We are of God" were presented by Bro. B. Stretton.

A relaxing and pleasant afternoon was also spent on a ferry cruising
the lake.

In all, the 415 brethren, sisters and young people present were en-
thusiastic and many have already booked for the May School which
promises to be enjoyable in the spiritual food offered and fraternal spirit
enjoyed.

Reservations for the May School can be now directed to:
The Secretary, Box 330, Wyong, NSW.

MILDURA, VICTORIA
God willing, it is hoped to conduct a further Bible School in Mildura

during the May School holidays. The School will cater for Bible Instruc-
tion for young and old, and will also include outings in the environs of the
city, including a boat trip down the Murray. Gospel proclamation efforts
will be conducted. Full details and confirmation will be published next
issue, God willing. The time proposed is from 12th to 20th May.

Teachers
Adult studies:

First Session (Discussion Group — the whole School): The Ministry
of Isaiah. These discussions will synchronise with the daily readings
from Isaiah, and complete analysis will be given of these. They will be
explained in terms suitable for both young and old, interspersed with
answers to questions. Discussion Leader: Bro. H. P. Mansfield.
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Second Adult Session:
The Sign of the Prophet Jonah. This will provide an outline of the

prophecy of Jonah, and explain why the Holy Spirit appeared on the Lord
in the form of a dove, and why he told the Jewish people that the only sign
they would be given would be "the sign of the prophet Jonah". Speaker:
Bro. Roger Gore (Enfield, SA).
Third Adult Session:

How Five Kings Faced the Future. The examples of these five kings
provide valuable lessons in practical living for those who are prospective
rulers today. The dramatic background of these Kings of the past, and
the crises that faced them, and how they reacted thereto will be set in a
modern environment and given practical application for life as it is lived
today. Speaker: Bro. Tony Newton (Stirling, WA).

Accommodation
Comfortable family units are available, dormitories of limited size, or

caravan sites. However, accommodation is limited, and already over half
the reservations have been taken. A reservation fee of $2 per person is re-
quired; and full fees for tuition and accommodation has been set at
$25.00 per person; with reduced rates for children under 10.

Reservations should be directed to Australian Christadelphian Bible
School, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, South Australia 5024.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Plan your holidays to support these efforts (God willing).

MARCH
* 3-11: GOSNELLS. Bro. G. Steel: "Ecclesiastes, Epistle for the 20th Century."
* 10-11: STAWELL. Combined ecclesia study weekend: Stawell-Boronia-Burwood. Bro.
D. Brewer, "The Philistines." Special lecture and Gospel proclamation in area.
* 10-11: ABERFOYLE PARK. Annual Effort Bro. J. Martin, "Epistle of James."
APRIL
* 20-23: YAGOONA. Bro. S. Snow, "A Preview of the Age to Come". To be held at
Georges Hall Primary School.
MAY
* 5-13: CUMBERLAND. Special Effort on "Song of Solomon," Bro. P. Cresswell.
AUGUST
* 11 -22: WOODVILLE. Annual fraternal effort
SEPTEMBER
* 15-23: ROCKHAMPTON. 4th Central Old. Bible School. Bro. J. Cowie, J. Oilman. Infor-
mation: Bro. G. Hill (Rockhampton Calendar).

Readers wishing to advertise are wel-
come to use these columns without
cost. All we ask is that a fresh listing be
made each month, if desired, as we do
not repeat adverts automatically.

CARAVAN HIRE
A 20ft caravan is available for hire, con-
taining double bed, three bunks, all
crockery, cutlery and cooking utensils.

Further details and inspection: phone
(08) 276 9327.

BACK NUMBERS OF EXPOSITOR
REQUIRED
Bro. Andrew Pitcher, 4 Turner Ave.,
Clearview, SAust 5085 would like to
obtain copies of The Expositor from
Genesis to Leviticus, and is prepared to
pay for these at their original price plus
postage. Any who can assist can direct
their orders to Brother Andrew.
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FILM: THE MIRACLE OF MODERN ISRAEL
This 16mm film, produced by the Christadelphian Film Unit (UK) has
been available from Logos Office for about two years. It depicts the Bibli-
cal history of Israel, and evidence of the fulfilment of prophecy today, with
the use of some excellent footage obtained from various Government
and newsagency sources. It has been widely used in Australia for preach-
ing work, and is available free of charge by contacting Bro. Keith Pear-
son, 19 Kingston Street, Mt Waverley3149 (Tel: 03-2882060). Whilst
there is no hire charge, freight to and from Melbourne is to be paid by the
borrower. Owing to the extensive use of the film damage has occurred to
the first hundred feet which has been rep laced with a new section.

PONDERING THE PROVERBS
We deeply regret a couple of mistakes in the Analysis given on pp. 25-

26 of this book. Please correct as follows:
Proverbs by Solomon for all Ch. 10:1-19:19
Proverbs by Solomon for a Ruler Ch. 19:20-22:16
Various Maxims on Prudence Ch. 25:8-28
On Fools Ch. 26:1-12

The "field of the faithful" p. 26 should be changed to The field of the
Slothful. It is partly our sloth that contributed to these errors; we should
have given more time to correcting the proofs. We can only plead the
heavy pressure of work, and the speed with which the booklet had to be
produced as excuse for our acknowledged faults!

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-

ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING
Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-

grind, brake o/haul, gear box o/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.

BARBEQUE CHARCOAL
This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169

$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd., Demacourt Telephone 337 9014.

BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Merrylands Rd., Merrylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
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are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price list
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).

BIBLE COVER REPAIRS
For Bible Covers repaired, new zips or new Bible covers contact in Victoria: Bro.

Ken Charles, Ml Waverley Ecclesia in SA: Bro. B. Wigzell, 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks
Beach (085) 56 3368.

BOOK SALES
ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA — Bro. Tom van Zetten has joined the staff of

Encyclopaedia Britannica in S A Those interested in information should contact
him on (08) 46 3636, or 381 2697 (a.h.).

CHIROPRACTOR
Bro. Harry Hall, Pt. Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., PL

Adelaide (47 6194)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steeie is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth
Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Brn. Graham Quartermaine and Allan Harrison (operating as Deborah Apiaries,
employing only Christadelphians) can supply honey in a range of varieties and
quantities at reduced prices to the Brotherhood. All areas in Perth can be supplied,
and interstate orders welcomed. Also available are refined Beeswax and pollen

§ranules (high protein supplement). Phone (09) 349 2017, 401 6652,344 1880.
ydney Area
Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apairies) have ample supplies

of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to 1 kg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.
LAWN MOWING

For the regular cutting and edging of your lawns contact Bro. Jim John, 52
Bridgewater Cres., Karrinyup, WA 6018—Tel: 446 4962. All areas in Perth covered.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting
area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).

PLUMBING
Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.

PRINTING
The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general

and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, W A —Tel:
399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570, Desires employment

- _
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Veiy Unworthy Thoughts
"Had I the time, the ability, and the money of some,
what would I not do for the Truth?" This is a state-
ment best left unsaid. It is a boast — a seeking of
credit for unshown merit. For aught we know, we
might do much less than the ones we criticize. In-
stead of bragging, it is better to turn one's thoughts
to matters practical. What are we doing for the
Truth with what we do possess? Could we not do a
little bit more? This is the question to which to pin
ourselves when inclined to fly off into the regions of
speculation. It is what we do, and not what we think
we would do, that will count in the day of judgment.
To make ourselves feel good by dwelling on the
real or supposed shortcomings of others is not a
laudable exercise. It is a common failing, but none
the less a very hurtful one. Self-elevation will
reckon as nothing, and less than nothing, when the
time comes for our life's account to be made up.
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Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

To our newly-immersed brethren and sis-
ters, we extend a warm welcome, as they
join with us along the pathway of life to the
coming Kingdom. We welcome their com-
pany, and logk forwarjdJto their participation
•n strengthening the things that remain —
'ere our Lord returns.

Figtree: Miss Beverley Joseph, daughter
of Bro. & Sis. F. Joseph.

Tea Tree Gully: Mr. Peter Boon, elder son
of Bro. & Sis. Errol Boon (16.2.84).

Burwood: Miss Annabel Simons, daugh-
ter of Bro. & Sis. T. Simons (10.2.84).

Cumberland: Miss Rosemary Olive Wel-
ler, daughter of Bro. & Sis. Lance Weller
(26.2.84).

Christchurch: Mr. Ralph Stevens in-
terested friend and Miss Alison Page,
youngest daughter of Bro. & Sis. J. Page.

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
Circumstances have brought new associa-
tions to the following members, and we
commend them to loyal, enthusiastic ser-
vice in their ecclesial environment

To Granville: Bro. & Sis. A Plumridge,
from Punchbowl. "*

To Redcliffe: Sis. J. Miller, from Wilston.
To Boolaroo: Sis. Lola Whalan, from

Newcastle.
To Wellington N.Z.: Sis. Ngaere Williams,

from T.T.Gully.
To Boronia: Bro. &Sis. J. Stolzenburg,

from Mt Waverley.
To Gosnells: Bro. Peter & Sis. Francis

Schifferli, from Stirling.
To Sydney: Bro. David & Sis. Katrina

Day, from Hobart, who appreciate their past
labours within the ecclesia.

To Perth: Sis. G. Bain, from Yokine.
To Stirling: Bro. Mark Hawkins, from

Perth.

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

Best wishes are extended to the following
who have entered into a period of prepara-
tion to many. As such, they await the great-
er marriage to come, and learn of the feel-
ings of Christ and His Bride as that Day
draws near.

Bro. Geoff Strempel and Sis. Rhonda Ikin
(both Cumberland) on Feb. 18th.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
These brethren and sisters enter upon a
new experience in life, learning the qualities
of mutual interest, sympathy and under-
standing which marriage requires. As such,
marriage is a token of the greater union to
come when Christ and his Ecclesia will join
together for eternity. It is a grand time and
one which all true saints will joyfully antici-
pate.

Bro. Ken Pogson and Sis. Susan McKin-
lay (Punchbowl) will marry at Punchbowl at
2pm on 28th April.

Bro. Shane Shaw and Sis. Beth Patch
(LJsmore) to marry on 5th May at Lismore.

Bro. Philip Niejalke and Sis. Janet Russell
(L'ton) to be married at Lismore on 18th
May.

FAMILY NEWS
We are delighted to receive the following
news, and to learn of the Divine blessings
resting upon households of the faithful. The
birth of chiUdren constitutes a valuable and
considerable blessing: providing as it does
the opportunity to experience the feelings
of the "Father" in heaven, and to have the
pleasure of training young minds in the
Divine ways.

To Bro. Wayne & Sis. Adele Deadman
(Gosnells), a daughter, Bronwyn Louise on
23rd Feb.

To Bro. Geoff & Sis. Glenys Palmer
(Urangan), a son Nathaniel David on 9th
March.

To Bro. & Sis. R. Jamieson (Salisbury), a
daughter, Sarah Kay, on 17th February.

To Bro. & Sis. Greg Hum (Perth), a
daughter, Sharon Lyn, on 24th February.

To Bro. & Sis. G. Lomman (Cumber-
land), a daughter, Sally Susan, on 10th
March.

FELLOWSHIP
The Mt Waverley Ecclesia regrets to advise
that because of continued absence from
the Lord's table, it has withdrawn fellowship
from Bro. & Sis. Paul Jones. Consistent en-
deavours to rectify the position have been
unavailing, but it is the desire of the



Ecclesia that restoration may yet be
achieved.

The Cumberland Ecclesia advises that it
is with regret that it has received the resig-
nation and withdrawal of fellowship from
Bro. Hugh Watson and Sis. Brenda Bell.

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
It is with deep regret we leam of the sud-

den, unexpected death of Bro. Ian Chal-
mers, late recorder of the Melbourne
Ecclesia. Brother Chalmers was an en-
thusiastic worker for the Truth, and will be
greatly missed by the members of the Mel-
bourne Ecclesia. He was comparatively
young in years, being in his late forties, and
the cause of death was due to heart attack.
Our sympathies are extended to those who
mourn at this time, howbeit not without
hope. The signs of the times indicate that
the separation will be short

LOGOS BOOK AGENTS
•Old.: Bro. R. Bailey, 31 Mourilyan St.,
Mansfield 4122 (Tel: 07-3498562).
• Tas.: Bro. R. Bracey, 58 Legana
Beach Rd., Legana 7251 (Tel: 003-
301326).
• NSW:Bro.G.Alchin,22VenetiaSt,
Sylvania Heights 2224 (Tel: 02-
5220287).
• Vic: Bro. M. Islip, 27 Killara St., Box
Hill North. 3129. (Tel: 03-889139).
• SA: Bro. M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St.,
Grange 5022 (Tel: 08-3560436).
• WA: Bro. J. Oilman, 38 Doney St.,
Alfred Cove 6154 (Tel: 09-3304199).
• New Zealand: Bro. P. MacLachlan,
Algernon Rd, R.D. 2, Hastings, New
Zealand (Tel: 68281 Hastings).
• General Enquiries: Logos Office: 9
West Beach Road, West Beach, S A
5024 (Tel: 08-3562278).

FLAT AT WEST BEACH TO LET
The flat is a modern, furnished (if

necessary) flat completely separated
from other flats in the group. All ten-
ants in the group are Christadelphians,
and the site is conveniently placed for
all Ecclesias. It is close to all facilities,
and the rental is reasonable. Further
information can be obtained by letter
to 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach,
South Australia 5024, or by telephone
(08) 3562278.
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IN COURSE OF PRODUCTION!
A new edition of Bro. Sulley's monumental

work, TEMPLE OF EZEKIEL'S PROPHECY, is
in course of production. This edition will have
large, clear type, and will feature all illustrations
in four-color, thus providing a most attractive
volume. The cover will be also in four-color,
depicting a panoramic portrayal of the Tem-
ple. We anticipate it being a very presentable
volume, and although costs have not yet been
established, these will be kept to a minimum. It
is anticipated binding will be completed by the
end of April, and supplies will be available soon
afterwards (God willing).

Readers wishing to advertise are wel-
come to use these columns without
cost. All we ask is that a fresh listing be
made each month, if desired, as* we do
not repeat adverts automatically.

CARAVAN AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
A 20ft caravan at Victor Harbor, S A

available for hire. All crockery, cutlery
and kitchen utensils provided. Victor
Harbor is a holiday resort in a most at-
tractive coast line, with many scenic
spots. For details of hire, Telephone:
(08)276 9327.

EZEKIEL'S PROPHECY TAPES
Bro. R. S. Snow, 2 Heathmont Gums,

13 Wattle Rd., Bayswater, Vic. 3153 —
has one set of 42 tapes, of an hour's du-
ration each, being a record of the
monthly Temple class held in Mel-
bourne over a five year period. The set is
available at a cost of $58.80. Sound re-
cording quality is good. This available
set is additional to others which were
produced at the time. No further sets
will be produced.

BIKE WANTED
A sister seeks a 26" ladies bicycle —

not too expensive. Please advise details
to Sis. Val Pillidge, Flat 3,10 Harrold St,
Largs Bay, SA 5019.

BACK NUMBERS OF LOGOS RE-
QUIRED

Bro. Bob Hudson of 46 Mirrabooka
Ave., Koondoola, WA 6064 would like
to obtain a copy of the Logos for June
1971 and October 1976, and is pre-
pared to pay the costs involved. Any
who can assist can contact Bro. Hud-
son.
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Ecclesial Activities
During April, (God willing)

NOTE: To conserve space, "bro" and "sis" are largely omitted in these columns. Pull details of meet-
ings help to make each listing valuable. Study meetings for which Individual titles are not advised may
be grouped together. Please post news and information to this Office by 5th of each month.

REDCLJFEE
5 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. Hill, "Bezaleel" 15
Marathon St., Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9,15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: R. Stokes. Lect S. Arthur, Jesus is
coming to bring peace to the world

A—7.45pm Life in the times of Christ class: P.
Evans.

7—Young Folks Bible Marking.
8—Exh: G. Hagen. Lect L Crowther, Israel's

greatest holocaust is yet to come.
11,25—7.45pm Proverbs study: D. Dodd.
15—Exh: R. Evans. Lect: T. Hazell, Sabbath

keeping today is not necessary.
18—7.45pm Special class: B. Stretton.
20 to 23—Special Effort B. Stretton, Habak-

kuk.
22—Exh/Lect B. Stretton, 77ie Arms Race:

Buildup to Armageddon.
29—Exh: K. Papowski. Lect N. Bullock, Moral

and Religious Corruption: There is a way
out

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Craig Street, off Elphinstone Street. (Rec: Q.
F. HID, 1 Livermore St., Rockhampton 4700.
Tel: 079-271452). Sundays 9.30am S.S.;
11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect. (1st and 3rd
Sundays in month).

1—Exh: M. Bundesen. Lect L. Osbome, 7?ie
Kingdom of God soon to be set up on
earth.

4,11,18,25—7.30pm Hosea study.
7,14,21,28—7.30pm Tape night home A.

Bundesen, Hill & Emu Sts., Emu Pk.
8—Exh: W. Jones.

15—Exh: L Osborne. Lect G. Bundesen,
Peace on Earth, Goodwill to Men: When?

22—Exh: W. White.
29—Exh: G. Bundesen.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1 st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Isaiah, Ezekiel (alterna-
tively).

1—Exh: S. Caltabiano. Lect B. Pollard.
8—Exh: B. Pollard.

15—Exh: N. Steele.
22—Exh: B. Jones.
29—Exh: G. Caltabiano.

URAWGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St., (Iran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

1,8—Tape Exhort
5,12,19,26—Elpis Israel class.

14—Lect R. Thiele.
15—Exh: R. Thiele (Wilston).
22—Exh: P. Crew.
29—Exh: P. Palmer.

WILSTON
Cnr. Church & Battersby St., Zillmere (Rec:
S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St., Everton Pk.
4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S. & Eureka Class; 11 am Fellowship; 7pm
Lecture.

1—Exh: C. Venn. Lect R. Bailey, Christ's
death is not a substitute sacrifice for
mankind.

3,17—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's return class: J. Cowie.

7—7.45pm Y.P's class: G. Hagen, Enoch. B.
Stoked Noah.

8—Exh: J. Cowie. Lect R. Thiele, Doctrine of
the trinity tested by the Bible.

12—7.45pm Samuel class: N. Bullock,
"Speak Yahweh for thy servant heareth".

15—Exh: G. Hagen. Lect K. Papowski, God's
rights, not human rights, the key to world
peace.

22—Exh: N. Bullock. Lect Comb, with Red-
cliffe.

26—7.45pm Samuel class: N. Bullock, "The
Glory is departed from Israel."

29—Exh: J. McClure. Lect C. Venn, Belief and
baptism essential for salvation.

Victoria
BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station St. (Nr.
Riversdale Rd.) Boxhill Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect.

1—Exh: P. Pickering. Lect R. Hull, Catholi-
cism opposes Bible truth.

4—Judges class: M. Islip, Gideon part 2.
&—Exh: A. Wallace. Lect S. J. Mansfield, Is-

rael: The Great Sign of Christ's Coming.



11—Special night Marriage and Divorce.
15—Exh: W. Dodson. Lect M. Edwards, The

Kingdom of heaven on earth.
18—Judges class: R. Crispin, Tola andJair. S.

R. Mansfield, Jephthah.
22—Exh: S. L. Mansfield. Lect R. Galbraith,

The Old Testament Essential foundation
to the Mew Testament.

25—Special class.
29—Exh: A. Taylor. Lect: T. Simons, Jesus

Christ Son of God, not God the Son.

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mildura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat. 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg. Mid week class held Wednesday
evening.

1—Exh: J. Kershaw.
4,18—8pm Bible Class: The last days of

Judah s Commonwealth.
7—8pm Study: J. Hodges.
8—Exh: J.Hodges.

11—8pm Bible class: G. Churches, The State-
ment of Faith Clauses 8,9.

14—8pm Lect P. Janssen, The Old Testa-
ment and the Teaching of Jesus.

15—Exh: P. Janssen.
25—8pm Bible class: B. van Bergen, The

Statement of Faith Clauses 10, 11.
28—8pm Lect: G. Churches, Are there few

that be saved?
29—Exh: G. Churches.

MOE
Special School, Staff St., Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Warringa Crt., Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.
1—Exh: A. Brewer.
2—8pm A.B. Meeting.
6—8pm Baringa Special School, Staff St,

Moe: R. Knox, God, His Identity and Pur-
pose.

13—8pm Elpis Israel at Tanjil South.
15—Exh: D. Smith.
20—7.30pm Song of Solomon study: R.

Knox, at 55 Charles St, Warragul.
27—8pm Tape: The Passover, Tanjil South.

MT.WAVERLEY
345 Waveriey Rd. (Rec: K. B. Fotheringham,
62 Muir St. Mt. Waveriey 3149. Tel: 03-
2324032) Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: I. Shaw. Lect P. Islip, How to answer
the Jehovah s Witnesses.

A—8pm, 44 Torwood Ave., Glen. Waveriey,
Job 1 study: K. Fotheringham, His trials.

8—Exh: A. Brewer. Lect P. Perry, Salvation
Only through Belief then Baptism.

11—8pm Timothy study: K. Pearson, "Be thou
an example of the believers".

1A—7.30pm Youth Group: Jeremiah: Ufe and
Conditions.
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15—Exh: K. Pearson. Lect K. Quixley, Church
Easter Ceremonies Deny the Purpose of
Christ's Resurrection.

17—8pm Mutual class.
18—8pm Job 2 study: K. Fotheringham, His

friends.
22—Exh: D. Seaman. Lect J. Ratcliffe, God's

Special Promises to Abraham and David.
25—8pm Timothy study: A. Hill, "Godliness

with Contentment is great Gain."
29—Exh: P. Islip. Lect D. Seaman, There can

be life after death.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: 11am
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).
3—10.30am Tape: The Law of Leprosy, 55

Charles St, Warragul, 7.30pm First Prin-
ciples class, 6 Warringa Court.

8—Exh: H. Islip, 10 Ista St 2.30pm Lect at
McMillan Rural Studies Centre, South Rd.
H. Islip, Five Sure Signs That Christ's Re-
turn is Near.

10—7.30pm Tape: The prophecy of Habak-
kuk: The Vision is For An Appointed
Time, at 55 Charles St.

17—10.30am 55 Charles St, Tape: Prepare to
Meet Thy God. 7.30pm First Principles
Class, 6 Warringa Court.

22—Exhort, 6 Warringa Court.
24—7.30pm Habakkuk tape: Thou art filled

with shame for glory, 10 Ista St.

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Canning Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy. Can-
nington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden St.,
Thornlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

1—Exh: R. Hunter. Lect A. Jansen, Heaven
going: A Church Fable, Not Bible Fact

A—Genesis Qass: S. Higgs, home A. Lund.
8—Exh: C. Brennan. Lect N. Stagg, The

Bible Refutes the Book ofMorman. Pam-
phlet Distribution, home S. Bain.

13,27—Elpis Israel home classes.
15—Exh: S. Higgs. Lect Jthn. Carder, God

never changes: Why has the church?
20 to 23—Palm Beach Bible School.
29—Exh/Lect G. Wigzell, The Sabbath Law,

not binding on believers today.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
UUman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

1—Exh: P. Gould. Lect Human beings do
not possess an immortal Soul.

A—Life of Christ study: A. Hayies.
6—Young Folks Class.
7—Family & youth activity: picnic at Herrison

Island.
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8—Exh: A. Hayles. Lect AHarrison, Bible
truth concerning witchcraft, demons and
the occult

11,25—Amos study: J. (Jllman.
14—GES pamphlet distribution.
15—Exh: B. Hayles. Lect: J.UIlman, Social dis-

order increases as man rejects God.
20 to 23—Palm Beach Bible School. Studies:

The way of Balaam, a rising shadow
against Israel and the Brotherhood.
Leader: Bro. R. Cowie. Evening studies:
Ants: Consider her ways and be wise.
Snow. Trees and leaves. Leader: G. Wig-
zell.

28—Mutual Improvement Class.
29—Exh: G. Hum. Lect J. Bain, How to wor-

ship God Acceptably.

Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate St. Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

1—Exh: G. Hawkins. Led A Harrison, Christ
will Build a Temple for all Nations in
Jerusalem.

4,11—1 Timothy Class.
6—^Jnr. Elpis Israel class.
8—Exh: A Lund. Lect D. Slater, Jesus Christ

did not Exist before he was Bom of Mary.
13,27—Elpis Israel home classes.
15—Exh: P. Duperouzel. Lect P. Schifferli,

Christ's Gospel: Believe it or Perish.
20 to 23—Palm Beach Bible School.
29—Exh/Lect R. Cowie.

NewSthWIs
BALLJNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, Usmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Ballina.

1—Exh/Lect J. McClure, Heaven-going at
death a fable.

3,17—1 lam Sisters Class, Clralba Rd.
4-—7.30pm Life of Moses class no. 5: K. Was-

sell,3BankSt
8—Exh: A Russell. Support Lect Lismore.

10,24— 1 lam Sisters' Class, 3 Bank St
11—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 29 class:

T.Moss, 102 Crane St
15—Exh: C. Leeson. Comb. Ecclesial study: P.

Halpin, The Memorial Name.
18—7.30pm Ufe of Moses no. 6 class: K. Was-

sell, 3 Banks St
20 to 23—Support upper Coopers Ck Special

Effort
22—Exh: J. Muir. Lect Upper Coopers Ck.
25—7.30pm Visible Hand of God ch. 30 class:

P. Moss, 102 Crane St
29—Exh: V. Shane. Question night, 3 Bank St

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,

Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2 3 0 1 . Tel: 049-
531333).

1—Exh: K. Whitehead. Lect S. Lake, Bible
Prophecy Why Britain Must Break with
Europe before Armageddon.

2—AB. meeting.
3,17—1st Principles class.
4,18—Exodus study: G. Alchin.
6,27—Y.P. James study: K. Whitehead.
8—Exh: G. Darke. Lect R. Whitehead, Cleri-

cal theology exposed by Bible truth.
10,24—10.30am Sisters' Class: Phanerosis.

7.30pm 1st Principles class.
11—1 Timothy 4:1-5:2 study. G. Darke, "Be

thou an example of the believers".
14—γρ. Outing at Redhead.
15—Exh: S. Evans. Lect G. Darke, Sabbath

keeping: Not essential to salvation.
22—Exh: S. Lake. Lect F. Ryan, Easter cus-

toms: Modem relics of Paganism.
25—1 Timothy 5:3-16 study: G. Darke, "Hon-

our widows that are widows indeed".
29—Exh: G. Steel. Lect The Bible Exposes

Humanism as a Philosophy without
Hope.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, RJVLB. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong
2259 Teh 043-551207).

1—Exh: J. Elton. Lect R. Mansfield, Christ In-
vites Candidates for World Rulership.

4—Parables class: D. Mansfield, Instructed
scribe: Blind leaders, children and pup-
pies.

8—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect D. Baird, Pentecos-
tals do not Possess Spirit Gifts.

11,25—10.30am Sisters' class: R. Mansfield,
The Ways of Providence.

11—Parables class: Jn. Mansfield, Rock and
Keys, Faith as a Mustard seed, ampu-
tated limbs.

15—Exh: P. Sawell. Lect B. McClure, God Per-
mits Sin and Suffering: Why?

18—Parables class: T. Mansfield, unforgiving
Creditor, camel and needle's eye.

22—Exh: Jn. Mansfield. Lect J. Mansfield,
Have you considered your death? What is
your future?

25—Parables class: R. Hodgkinson, The
labourers, the fig tree withered and bud-
ding.

28—Young People's Class: P. Sawell, Helps to
combating the World's Pressure.

29—ξχΗ· K. Cook. Lect R. McClure, The
Bible's Answer to our Society's Problems.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, Giralang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 1 lam
Mem. Mtg.

1—Exh:W.Munro.
4—Statement of Faith Class: M. Clarke.



7—8pm Lect Μ. Clarke, Who is the Anti-
christ?

8—Exh: R. Downs.
11—Law of Moses class: L. Harden.
12—1 l a m Sisters' class.
15—Exh: S. Kirkwood.
18—Statement of Faith class: G. Jamieson.
22—Exh: 1. Cole.
25—Exh: Law of Moses class: R. Fong.
29—Exh: K. Adcock.

FIGTREE
Figtree Community Hall, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: 9am
S.S; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lect.

1—Exh/Lect G. Alchin, Armageddon: A Cer-
tainty: Not a Myth.

4—Romans study: J. Gilmore, Lect H. Wet-
zel.

7—Apocalypse class: M. Bonner, home K.
Joseph.

8—Exh/Lect A. Ritchie, God's Promise to
David: Christ as King in Jerusalem.

11—Tape class, home L. Daszkowski.
15—Exh/Lect F. Ryan, The Bible Exposes the

Deceit of Pentecostalism.
18—Galatians study, home M. Bonner.
22—Combined effort in Sydney: S. Snow.
25—Quarterly Business Meeting, home F.

Joseph.
29—Exh: J. Russell. Lect M. Bonner, The

Gospel of Christ involves His kingdom on
earth.

GOSFORD
Erina Public Hall, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
<Rec: P. Finn, Lot 1, Wyee St Wyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 9.30am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.

1—Exh: J. James.
6,20—Revelation class, home N. McNeish,

8pm.
8—Exh/Lect M. Champion, Jerusalem, its

tragic past and triumphant future.
13—8pm Ephesians class: K. Jamieson,

Erina Hall.
15—Exh: P. Finn.
22—Exh: N. Olsen.
27—Special study weekend. 8pm 1st study: R.

O'Connor, The Devil.
28—2pm 2nd study. 5pm Tea. 7pm 3rd study.
29—Ejch/Lect R. O'Connor, Communism,

Christianity or the Kingdom of God?

USMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
Lismore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd.,
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.15 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd Sund. each month).

1—Exh: S. Guiney. 7.30pm Lect Masonic
Hall, Ballina.

6—7.30pm Study: C. Hermann, Zion verses
Babylon.
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7—9.30pm Park Preaching.
8—Exh: R. Window. Lect M. Shaw, Modern

Christianity Departure from the One True
Faith.

10,24—7.30pm Youth Study: J. Hartley,
Zephaniah.

11—7pm A.B. Meeting.
13,27—7.30pm Elpis Israel study.
15—Exh: Greg Pogson. 7.30pm Comb.

Study: P. Halpin, The Memorial Name.
20—upper Coopers Ck. Hall, Easter Effort: J.

Cowie, Study 1.
21—Study 2,3.
22—Exh: A. Russell. Lect J. Cowie.
25—9.30am Sunday School Picnic atChanon

Park.
29—Exh: M. Shaw. 7.30pm Comb. M.I.C.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2 1 2 1 .
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect.

1—Exh: E. Mansfield. Lect A. Dennes, Jew
and Arab Will yet live in Peace.

4,18—Saul Study: N. Creighton.
8—Exh/Lect F. Brinkerhoff, Who is Anti-

christ?
11—Ephesians study: R. Etherington.
15—Exh: N. Creighton. Lect W. Mannell, Why

You Survive Armageddon?
22—Exh: J. Green.
29—Exh: W. Mannell. Lect C. Byrnes, Your

soul is not immortal.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. Gilmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1—Exh: E. Mansfield. Lect J. Gilmore,
Supernatural Devil: Church Fiction Not
Bible Truth.

2—A.B. Meeting.
3,17,24—Bible Class.
4—10.30am Sisters' Class.
6—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
8—Exh: P. Kingston. Lect J. Rosser, Ar-

chaeology: Testimony to the Truth of the
Bible.

10-nM.I.Class.
13 to 15—Vision Valley study weekend.
\A—Study: P. Cresswell, "Draw nigh to God&

He will draw nigh to you."
15—Exh/Lect P. Cresswell, Holy Spirit Gifts:

Why They were Given and Why They
Ceased.

16—Sydney Town Hall effort Fundraising
night

22—Exh: C. Wills. Lect C. O'Connor, The
Gospel: God's Power unto Salvation.

27—Apocalypse class.
29—Exh: P. Coad. Lect B. McClure, God's

Promise to Eve and its Effect on You.
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RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly HOIs 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

1—Exh: D. Warner. Lect K. Jamieson,
Jerusalem to Triumph as World Capital.

4,11,18—Bible class: D. Ledger, 1st Epistle
of John.

8—Exh: F. Olsen. Lect K. Dennes, Russian
Expansion Foretold in the Bible.

15—Exh: G. Hindmarsh. Lect J. Rosser,
God's Teaching on Marriage and Morals.

22—Exh: K. Dennes. Lect A. Dennes, Why
God Allows Suffering and war.

25—Bible Class: G. Axsentieff, Exhortation. K.
Casey, Lecture.

29—Exh: F. Brinkerhoff. Lect B. Stretton,
Adam and Eve: Fact not Fiction..

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L Brennan, 16 Unden
Cres Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect
7pm.

1—Exh: J. Rosser. Lect J. Mansfield, Middle
East Oil, Catalyst for Armageddon.

2—7.30pm A.B. Meeting.
4,18—Song of Solomon study: R. Steel.
7—Sunday School outing.
8—Exh: Ε Ritchie. Lect L. Goodman, Christ-

ianity at large will reject Christ at his com-
ing.

11 —Life of Christ class: M. Gilbert, Continue in
his word, John 8:31-45.

15—Exh/Lect R. O'Connor, Apocalypse now!
22—Exh: K. Gibbs. Lect: C. Lean, Materialism,

Plague of a Godless Society.
25—Life of Christ class: K. Kirkwood, 3rd Ap-

peal, John 8:46-59.
29-—Exh/Lect M. Bonner, What is the purpose

of human existence?
30—7.30pm Business meeting.

YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect W. Rosser, Bible
Accuracy: Proven by Archaeology and
Prophecy.

3—E.I. class at 28 Truro Pde, Padstow: R.
Pogson, The temple of Ezekiel's
Prophecy: Sacrificial and Priestly struc-
tures.

8—Exh: B. McKirtlay. Lect G. Hindmarsh,
Creation: Proof that God exists.

11—Daniel 12 study: F. Olsen, Encourage-
ment for the Saints.

13—Workshop and Training class: Lect F.
Barrett Exh: S. Madden. Exposition: P.
Wolstencroft

15—Exh: G. Steel. Lect R. W. Sawell, Christ
did not teach sabbath day observance.

17—El Class at 28 Truro Pde, Padstow: D.
McClure, The Temple of Ezekiel's
Prophecy: The Temple and its Cham-
bers.

20 to 23—Special studies: S. Snow
(Ringwood), see details elsewhere.

25—Bible class: B. McClure, The work of the
saints in the kingdom: The Saints Glori-
ous in Immortality.

27—Workshop and training class.
29—Exh: B. Shaw. Lect L Goodman, Current

Events in Prophecy.

SthAust
BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hill
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am FeDowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1—Exh: J. Martin. Lect K. Pearson, How
Christ Destroyed the Devil.

3—10.30am Sisters' Class: The Ways of Pro-
vidence.

4—Luke 20:9-26 study: R. Noble, Parable of
the wicked husbandman and tribute to

A PREVIEW OF THE AGE TO COME
Study at Yagoona — 20th to 23rd April

Speaker: Bro. S. Snow
Fri. 20th April — 3.30pm "He Ariseth to Shake Terribly the Earth".

6.00pm FraternalTea. 7.15pm "AdministrativeOrganisation atZion and
the Cities of the World."

Sat. 21 st April — 7.15pm "Every man uhaer his own vine and fig tree".
Sun. 22nd April — 11.15am Exh: "The Joyous Ascent to Keep the

Feast of Tabernacles". 7.00pm Lect "Will the World Survive 2000 AD?"
Mon. 23rd April — 10.30am "At the House of Prayer for all Nations".

12.30pm Picnic. Basket lunch or barbecue in grounds followed by sports
programme.

Location: Georges Hall Primary School — Pennington Avenue (except
for Sunday meetings which will be at Yagoona Ecclesial Hall).
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Caesar.
5—AB. Meeting, home R. Shaw.
6—Youth group, Cumberland: P. Weller, Life

of Christ
7—Ecclesial Outing: Hay ride, Hike, McLaren

Rat Area.
8—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect D. Beale, Why the

Holy Spirit Gifts are not Available Today.
11,25—Revelation 9:1-12 study: R. Mansfield,

The 5th Trumpet
13—Sign class.
15—Exhort Lect J. Siviour, The True Anti-

Christ identified from the Bible.
1 a -Luke 20:22-21:4 study: R. Noble, The

Sadducees Confounded.
22—Exh: R. Shaw. Lect A. Crawford, Why did

God Require Jesus' death by Crucifixion?
29—Exh: A. Johns. Lect R. Pillion, The Im-

morality of the Soul Refuted by the Bible.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma St., Panorama 5041. Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: W. Gurd. Lect V. Jurevicius, Why
Does God Permit War and Suffering?

2—8pm Int Friends Class home C. Beard,
Pasadena: J. Berry, International Delu-
sions of Peace and Safety Collapse in
World upheaval.

4,17—8pm Romans Study: J. Luke.
6—Youth Group: P. Weller, The Life of Christ
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7—Ecclesial and family outing to Brownhill
Creek.

8—Exh: J. Martin. Lect J. Luke, Jesus Christ
The Power of his miracles.

11—8pm Leviticus study: E. Wilson.
12,26—11am Sisters' Class. 1.45pm Sisters'

tape study.
15—Exh: Mur. Lund. Lect D. Lund, Jesus

Christ The Certainty of his Resurrection.
22—Exhort Lect L Samwell, Jesus Christ

The Real Reason Why He Died.
28—8pm Sub. Young Folks, T.T. Gully: B.

Luke, "The kingdom is departed from
thee".

29-—Exh: N. Davies. Lect J. Siviour, Jesus
Christ The Assurance of his Return and
Kingdom.

30—8pm Friends class home C. Beard,
Pasadena: J. Berry, God's Coming King-
dom Brings 1,000 years of peace to
planet earth.

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: J. Luke. Lect C Jeffress, The
Teaching of the J.W.'s Refuted by the
Bible.

4,11—Ruth Class 8pm: J. Mansfield.
5—8pm Mutual Improvement Class.

SONG OF SOLOMON
Cumberland Ecclesia Special Effort — 5th to 13th May

A consideration of the beautiful spiritual lessons that are contained in this
expressive Song as the radiant bride awaits the coming of her beloved
and keenly anticipates the joy of His companionship and fulfilling the
happiness of the marriage. Leader: Bro. Paul Cresswell.

Saturday 5th — 5pm Fraternal Tea. 7.30pm Song 1 — "Love's Devo-
tion" Ch. 1:1-8.

Sunday 6th — 10.30am Exhortation. Songs 2 and 3 "With Christ In His
Garden Retreat" Ch. 1:9-2:17.7pm Special Lecture "Will Russia Rule the
World — The Bible's Answer".

Tuesday 8th — 8pm Songs 4 to 6 'The Bridegroom Cometh" Ch. 3.
Wednesday 9th — 1 lam Sisters' Meeting. 12.30pm Lunch.
Thursday 10th — 8pm Song 7 "Love's Anguish" Ch. 5:2 to 6:10.
Saturday 12th — 3pm Discussion and Question Session — Slides

illustrating figures of speech of Song. 5pm Basket Tea — provide own
food. 7.30pm Songs 8 and 9 "Love's Joy—The Beauty of the Bride" Ch.
6:11 to 7:9. Song and Praise by Cumberland Ecclesia.

Sunday 13th — 10.30am Exhortation Songs 10 to 12 "The Joy of the
Marriage" Ch. 8. 7pm Special Lecture "The Destiny of Israel — Key to
understanding the Bible" Bro. B. Day.

All brethren and sisters from the Adelaide and country areas and
interstate will be made most welcome.
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6—8pm Youth Group, T.T.G.
7—Sunday School outing.
8—Exh: R. Gore. Lect: R. Smith, The Millen-

nium, Christ's 1000 year reign of peace
on earth.

10—Sisters'Class.
13,27—8pm Eureka Class: P. Cresswell.
15—Exh: P. Weller. Lect: J. Knowles, The

Bible Teaches There is One God, not a
Trinity.

29—Exh: D. Evans. Lect S. Kingsbury, The
Lord's Prayer: Prophecy and Promise.

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
St., Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

1—Exh: R. McLean.
3,10,17—Elpis Israel Class, Renmark.
4,18—Timothy class.
5—A.B. Meeting.
6—Y.P. Class.
8—Exh: J.Hodges.

11,25—Events subsequent to Christ's return,
hall study.

15—Exh:G.Mee.
17—Dorcas Class.
22—Bible Camp.
29—Exh: D. Evans.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke St., Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 11 am Memorial Meeting.

1,8,15,22,29—11 am Memorial Meeting.
3,17—1.30pm Sisters' Class.
4,11,18,25—7.30pm Tape study.
6—7.30pm M l Class: C. Rogers, Samuel:

His birth and mission.
13—7.30pm M.l. Class: M. Bain, Samuel: Pre-

ferred Before the House of Eli.
27—7.30pm M.I. Class: R. Rogers, Saul: The

People's Choice.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship:
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: R. Gore. Lect G. Osborn, Bible
Teaching concerning Hell and Everlast-
ing Torment

3—8pm G A O . Meeting.
4,11—8pm Bible Class: C. Parry, Moses and

the Ecclesia in the wilderness.
6—8pm Jnr. First Principles Class.
7—Family outing.
8—Exh: S. Homhardt. Lect C. Parry, Fulfilled

Prophecies Prove the Bible True.
10—7.45pm A. B. Meeting.
13,27—8pm Elpis Israel Class.
15—Exh: D. Evans. Lect K. Risley, Europe

and Britain in Bible Prophecy.
18,25—Home study.
26-—Half yearly business meeting.
29—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect: S. Smith, The

Bible: What it is and how to Interpret it

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, Elliott St., Whvalla; Willsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., Pt. Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. Pt. Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport St. (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

1—Comb. Meeting Whyalla: D. Russell.
3,10,17,24—Pt Augusta Bible class.
4,11,18,25—Whyalla Bible Class.
8—Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield M.I.C.

Whyalla Exh: J. Klein.
14—Pt Augusta Lect A. Crawford.
15—Comb. Mtg. Pt Augusta. Exh: A. Craw-

ford.
29—Visits to neighbouring ecclesias.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Hill, 8 Faehse St., Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: B. Luke. Lect C. Parry, Who is the
Antichrist? The Bible's Answer.

4,18—8pm Epistle to Galatians study: B.
Pearce.

7—Sunday School outing at Para Wirra Mat
Park.

8—Exh: A. Wigzell. Lect P. Weller, Resurrec-

GLENLOCK CAMP CONFIRMED
Since the last issue, the flow of the River Murray at Glenlock has de-
creased considerably, enabling the proposed Camp to proceed. For-
ward indications are that the Engineering and Water Supply Department
is not expecting any rise in river levels, that will threaten the Camp. All
those intending to attend the 1984 Camp are reminded that application
forms are available and MUST be completed for each individual family or
groups of campers. Campers from outside the Adelaide area may fill out
their application forms on arrival at Glenlock. Further inquiries should be
directed to the 1984 Camp Secretary: Bro. Colin Hollamby, Box 485,
Waikerie 5330 (Tel: 085 41 2065).
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tion, Man's Only Hope to Eternal Life on
Earth.

11—8pm Daniel study: J. Knowles.
13,27—8pm Junior Elpis Israel Class.
14—Exh: J. Luke. Lect B. Burney, The Pur-

pose of Salvation: God's glory not Man s.
29—Exh: Mur. Lund. Lect R. Edgecombe,

The Bible's Record of Creation is True.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Bur-bridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: E. Hubbard. Lect J. Armonis, Bible
Truth Concerning God, Jesus Christ and
the Holy Spirit

2—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
3,17—10.30am Sisters' Class, The Psalms

Study.
4,11,18—7.45pm Study, The Proverbs of

Wisdom.
7—2.30pm S.S. Outing. Evening: C.C. Wig-

zell, The Importance of Obedience.
8—Exh: K. Monterola. Lect E. Hubbard, Is

there Life after Death? Where and For
Whom?

9—8pm Christadelphian Instructor study:
The Mortality of Man. home M. Goodwin,
37 Jetty St Grange.

13—7.45pm M l Class.
14—2.45pm Activity and Distribution Day.

Evening Chairman: R. deVries.
15—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect S. J. Mansfield, Ar-

chaeology Proves the Bible True.
16—7.45pm Half-yearly Business Meeting.
22—Exh: B. Steele. Lect W. McAllister, The

Bible's Description of A Mortal Body and
a Spiritual Body.

27—8pm E.I. Class, home G. Armonis, 12
Bolingbroke Ave., Fulham Gdns.: W.
McAllister, The Revealed Mystery (pg.
199).

29—Exh: T. Wigzell. Lect J. Martin, The Bible
Challenges Church Teaching on Heaven,
Hell and the Soul.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St., Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

1—Exh: H. Taylor. Lect B. Philp, Australia,
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England and America in Bible Prophecy.
2—7pm AB. Meeting, home J. Scull.
A—Nazareth Revisited study, home F.

Scheppein.
6—7.30pm MlClass: D. Ormerod, The

Power of Belief
8—Exh/Lect D. Case (L'ton), Creation and

God's Plan Opposed to the Alternative:
Evolution.

10,24—10am Sisters' Class: Sister J. Roberts
addresses young sisters.

11—7.45pm Acts 17 study: R. Yeomans,
Thessalonica, Berea and Athens.

1 3 _ 7 . 4 5 p m Snr. C.Y.C.: G. Scarr, The Four
Seals (Rev. 6). Jnr. C.Y.C.: Feeding of
5,000 (Jhn. 6).

14—C.Y.C. Camp: Fortescue Bay.
15—Exh: D. Ormerod. Lect Panel Evening.
18—Naz. Rev. Study, home J. Scull.
22—Exh: S. Howell. Lect Who is the Bible

Αηϋ-Christ?
25—Acts 18 study: Conclusion of Paul's 2nd

Journey.
27—Snr. C.Y.C: J. Scull, Statement of Faith

Ch. 23-25: Setting up of the Kingdom.
29—Exh: W. Scull. Lect H. Taylor, Holy Spirit

Gifts: What was this power used by the
apostles?

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: R. Bracey. Lect D. Case, The Con-
quest of Evil.

3,17—10.30am Dorcas group.
4—Bible Class: M. Wright The Red Heifer.
6,20—Moses study.
7—Senior C.Y.C: S. Smith, "Hear with under-

standing" (Neh. 7,8,9).
8—Exh: C. Bennet Lect G. Danger-field, Ar-

chaeology Confirms the Bible Record.
1 0 — 10.30am Sisters' Class.
11—Bible class: G. Case,. God's way: God's

unfolding Purpose, Part 1. B. Johnson,
Part 2.

13,27—E.I. home study.
15—Exh: F. Onley. Lect R. Herron, What

Christadelphian Believe.
18—Bible Class: D. Case, A shadow of good

things to come (Heb. 10).
22—Exh/Lect S. Homhardt, Why did Christ

really die?
25—Bible class: C. Blanch, Amos.

THE TRUTH IN DAILY LIVING
Special weekend study at Launceston — April 20 to 23

Cinder the above theme, Bro. S. Hornhardt, will outline principles of
Christ's discourse on the mount (Matt. 5-7). The effort will include an
exhortation and lecture upon the subject: Why did Christ really die?

11
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2&-^Senior C.Y.C.: P. Niejalke, The work com-
pleted (Neh. 10,11,12).

29—Exh: P. Kingston. Lect: G. Crewes, What
Your Decision for Christ Means.

New Zealand
PALMERSTON NORTH
Plunket Rooms, King Street (Rec: D. H.
Taberner, R.D. 4, Patmerston North. Tel:
81891). Sundays: 11am Fellowship. Lect.
2.30pm 1st Sunday of month. Bible Class,
7.45pm at homes of members.

LOGOS TOUR OF BIBLE LANDS 1984
The tour left on 27th March and is plan-

ned to return on 27th April. Participants in-
clude members from Australia, New Zea-
land, USA, Canada and Great Britain. Let-
ters to participants should be directed to
their name c/- Logos Tour of Bible Lands,
Messr. Peltours Ltd., P.O.B. 394, Tel Aviv, Is-
rael; Petra Tours, P.O.B. 1803, Amman,
Jordan; or Dragon Tours, P.O. Box 96108
Tsim Sha Tsui P.O., Kowloon, Hong Kong.
Please remember that it takes about a
fortnight for an air-letter to reach Egypt, Is-
rael or Jordan.

To set God's Word before the godless population of Australia is the
aim of this project (God willing).

Few today receive gladly the good news of the kingdom but after
Yahweh has humbled the pride of all the nations (including Australia)
they will say joyfully: "Come ye and let us go up to the mountain of
Yahweh . . . He will teach us of his ways and we ν ill walk in his paths"
(Isaiah 2).

Since our last report two further contacts have been received from
Mannum and one from Port MacQuarie.

God willing, this month Project Australia will cover the following
areas: Kadina, AJawoona, Kingston on the Murray, Loxton North,
Meribah, Moorook, Paruna, Taldra, Veitch Wunkar, Lucindale, Green-
ways, Lyndoch.

May this work prosper to the glory of our heavenly Father.
During the month of January we received 50 applications for

further literature, all of which were processed, and Ecelesias advised.
The Redcliffe Ecclesia (Old) has distributed 10,000 budgets of lit-

erature, including the latest Herald Of The Coming Age, covering the
towns of Woodford, Diagular, Wanurrn, Diaboro, Burpengarry,
Broies Place, Kotawell, Deception Bay, Narangba. The intention of
the Ecclesia is to cover the whole of the Redcliffe Peninsular.

We have been pleased, also, to co-operate with Sydney Ecelesias
in this service. All such activities are listed by us so as to gradually
cover the whole of Australia.

12
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Bible SchooINew
BIBLE SCHOOL — RATHMINES (NSW)

Dates: 12th-20th May (God willing)
Theme: Be Ye As Men That Wait

Studies: 1. "The Life of David", led by Bro. John Oilman (Perth).
2. "I Beseech you by the Mercies of God" (based upon Romans 12-16)
led by Bro. Brian Luke (SA).
3. "The Epistle to the Galatians" led by Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree).

The Supplementary Study: "Lessons from Ecclesiastes" led by Bro. Barry Bowen
(Riverwood).

Reservations for the School should be directed to: The Secretary, Box 330
Wyong, NSW.

BIBLE SCHOOL — MILDCIRA (Vic.)
Dates: 12th to 20th May (God willin-l

Studies: The Ministry of Isaiah — Bro. H. P. ° ^

Full fees
WA).
for chil-

^j£ *r J. vations direct to Australian Christadelphian Bible School, 9 West Beach
Kd., West Beach, South Australia 5024.

Distribution Leaflets Available
The following leaflets are currently available for letter-box distribution.

Cost is $5 per 100 or $30 per 1000 plus postage.

WHO ARE THE CHRISTADELPHIANS? — Introducing our com-
munity to the world.

THE WORLD'S BEST SELLER — Introducing the Bible, and offering
the free booklet: Key to Understanding the Bible.

PEACE ON EARTH — Setting forth the coming Millennial reign of
Christ — offering the free booklet: The Coming New World Order.

THE SOVIET THREAT WILL BE MET BY CHRIST — Offering the
free booklet: Russia's Bid For World Domination.

HANDEL'S MESSIAH — Offering the free booklet The Gospel in
Song.

THE BIBLE ANSWER FOR A WORLD IN CHAOS — Offering the
free booklet: Solution to Sorrow and Suffering.

The above leaflets are produced on good quality paper, and most of
them are printed in four colours. We have paid copyright on some of the
illustrations etc. used. Our object is to provide striking advertisements for
the Truth as a last-hour witness to a world without hope.

Purchase a few of these leaflets and distribute them in your district. We
will attend to any applications for free literature received. Send now to:
Logos Publications, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, South Australia
5024.
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The Christadelphian Expositor — Volume 10
The tenth volume of this verse by verse exposition of the Scrip-

tures in depth has commenced, and the first number has been for-
warded to subscribers. If you did not receive your copy, please ad-
vise us immediately. The Expositor is now treating with The Book
of Deuteronomy, explaining the difficult parts of this book, and
analysing it in a manner that makes for easier understanding.
Readers, both young and old, have expressed their appreciation of
this form of study.

You can commence your study of Deuteronomy now, with The
Christadelphian Expositor, for back numbers commencing from
the beginning of the book are available.

Subscription rate is $7 per volume (published quarterly), and we
invite new readers to commence with the current number. Fill in
and return this coupon.

Logos Publications,
9 West Beach Road,
West Beach,
South Australia 5024

I have enclosed my cheque for $ . Would you please
arrange for The Christadelphian Expositor to be forwarded to:

Name

Address

Postcode..

Books Available In Australia
Send to Logos Publications, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, South

Australia 5024, or apply to any Logos agent.
Apocalypse & History — an excellent outline of the Book of

Revelation in the light of History $5.45
The Bible Today and You — Helpful for interested friends $2.50
The Blood of Christ — A clear and simple explanation of the Atone-

ment in conformity with our Statement of Faith 65£
Christendom Astray From the Bible — Has brought many into the

Truth, and excellent for young people to consolidate their knowledge of
our basic doctrines $5.20

Colossians — An Exposition $5.20
Elpis Israel —A classic that should be constantly reviewed $8.50
Dr. Thomas: His Life and Works — Provides an interesting

background to the revival of the Truth in modern days $8.00
Ecclesiastes and Other Studies — The Search for the greatest

good $3.45
14
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Plan your holidays to support these efforts (God willing).

MAY
* 5-13: CUMBERLAND. Special Effort on "Song of Solomon," Bro. P. Cresswell.
* 14-20: at STIRLING: Study on "The Cherubim". Leader: Bro. J. Siviour.
JUNE
* 9-11: at KINGSTON. Effort by Bro. H. P. Mansfield, "Ecclesiastes, the Search for the
Greatest Good".
* 9-11: at BURWOOD. Annual special effort. Bro. J. Martin to speak upon "Galatians". Vis-
itors welcome, and inquiries to Recorder for accommodation.
AUGUST
* 11-22: WOODV1LLE. Annual fraternal study effort, to be lead by Bro. J. McConville:
"Peter's Last Warning to the Brotherhood".
SEPTEMBER
* 15-23: ROCKHAMPTON. 4th Central Old. Bible School. Bro. J. Cowie, J. Oilman. Infor-
mation: Bro. G. Hill (Rockhampton Calendar).
OCTOBER
* 5-7: at HOBART. Annual fraternal gathering and special effort.
JANUARY, 1985
* 12-20: at HOBART. 20th Tasmanian Campaign. Speakers: Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley),
Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree).

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-

ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING

Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-
grind, brake o/haul, gear boxo/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle,
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.
BARBEQUE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169
$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd., Dernacourt Telephone 337 9014.
BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Merrylands Rd., Merrylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price list
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).
BOOK SALES

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANN1CA — Bro. Tom van Zetten has joined the staff of
Encyclopaedia Britannica in S A Those interested in information should contact
him on (08) 46 3636, or 381 2697 (a.h.).
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CHIROPRACTOR
Bro. Harry Hall, Pt. Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., Pt

Adelaide (47 6194)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth
Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.

ENGLISH TUITION
Bro. Matthew Wood, P.O. Box 312, Forbes, NSW 2871 advises that he is pre-

pared to undertake tuition in English (grammar, etc.) by correspondence if neces-
sary for the benefit of brethren and sisters who have difficulty with the language. Fee
is negotiable. He has previously tutored English, has good passes in the subject,
and is certain of giving a thorough service to any desiring it. He can be contacted at
the above address, or tel: (068) 52 2888 (after 4pm).

HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Deborah Apiaries produce regular supplies of HONEY (range of floral types),
BEESWAX and POLLEN. Please contact Bro. Allan Harrison, 15 Glenwood Way,
Balcatta, WA (Tel: 09-344 1880).
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apiaries) have ample supplies
of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to 1 kg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.

LAWN MOWING
For the regular cutting and edging of your lawns contact Bro. Jim John, 52

Bridgewater Cres., Karrinyup, WA 6018—Tel: 446 4962. All areas in Perth covered.
LEATHER-WORK

Hand-craft leathergoods, including personalised Bible covers, plain or embos-
sed; hymn book covers; handbags, purses, wallets, key wallets, belts, bookmarks,
Scriptural plaques etc. — made by Bro. P. Wigzell. Shoe repairs, Bible cover zips re-
placed by Bro. B. Wigzell — both of 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks Beach, SA 5174 Tel:
(085) 563368. In Victoria: contact Bro. K. Charles (Mt Waverley); in Sydney contact
Bro.W.McKinlay.

PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)
Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting

area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).

PLUMBING
Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.

PRINTING
The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general

and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.

WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, WA — Tel:
399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570. Desires employment
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To set the Truth beforeTthe people of Australia is the
object of "Project Australia". World events are quickly
drawing to, the time when all shall remember and turn
unto Yahweh. The Psalmist says "and all the kindred of
the nations shall worship before thee. For the kingdom
is Yahweh's and He is the governor among the nations".

During the past month over 2000 budgets of litera-
ture have been forwarded to areas in South Australia.
Well over half the state of South Australia has been co-
vered as well as many thousands having been sent to
other states. This month God willing we will cover the
following areas: Mallala, Meadows, Meningie, Maitland.
Brethren and Sisters living in these areas, or with friends
in these areas might like to contact us and we can advise
when applications are received. The budgets are at pre-
sent containing the recently published herald, Christ the
King. This is included with a letter and other leaflets.
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Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

The "longsuffering of Yahweh waited in the
days of Noah" and does so today. It is a joy
to report that in these closing days of the
Gentiles, just prior to the return of the
Saviour, a few are responding to the appeal
of the Gospel, to avail themselves of the Di-
vine mercy before its judgments fall upon a
world of darkness. We welcome the follow-
ing brethren and sisters to the family of
God.

Cumberland: Miss Andrea Gaye Palmer,
daughter of Bro. & Sis. Graeme Palmer of
Adelaide (18.3.84). Miss Susan Helen
Fecus, interested friend (1.4.84).

Woodville: Mr. John Bayukhin in-
terested friend and Mr. George Mitsos, son
of Bro. & Sis. Michael Mitsos (4.4.84).

Brighton: Mr. Ron B. Maries, interested
friend (5.4.84).

Lismore: Mr. David Shaw, S.S. scholar
(14.3.84).

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The following members have transferred to
the ecclesia shown:

To Gosnells: Bro. Ken Wilson, from
Perth.

To Adelaide: Bro. Brian Philp, from T.T.
Gully.

To Riverwood: Bro. & Sis. David Day,
from Hobart

To Sofala: Bro. & Sis. Bob Pike, from
Hobart

To Wilston: Bro. & Sis. David Clarke,
from Old Paths meeting.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
We extend our best wishes as they enter
upon a life united in the bonds of the Truth.
Their marriage has a good foundation and
a wonderful future in such a situation, for

•the Truth reveals the real benefits of the
married state, and provides the means to
overcome all the problems that may face
two people. Indeed the Truth, reveals the
grander marriage in which all the faithful \
will participate: in the glory and unity of the j
Age to come. ί
\ Bro. Stephen Barrett and Sis. Robyn !

McKinlay (Yagoona) on 17th March.
Bro. Geoff Strempel and Sis. Rhonda Ikin \

(Cumberland) at Canterbury on 12th May.
Bro. Kevin'Casey and Sis. Lorinda Gil-1

more (Riverwood) on 7th April.

FAMILY NEWS
The blessing of the Father rests upon
households in the Truth in the granting of
young lives. The following parents now re-
joice in this wonderful experience, and
commence a process of training and
teaching, so that these young minds might
eventually reflect the Divine Will and bring
glory to God as well as pleasure to the pa-
rents.

To Bro. Daniel & Sis\ Rosalie Pogson
(Boolaroo), a daughter, Sara-Rose on 14th
December, 1983.

To Bro. Mark & Sis. Narelle Glachan
(Boolaroo), a daughter on 28th March.

To Bro. Graeme & Sis. Yvonne Wilson
(Gosnells), a daughter, Lee-anne Ruth on
4th March.

To Bro. Neil & Sis. Veronica Stagg (Gos-
nells), a daughter, Janelle Esther on 27th
March.

To Bro. & Sis. H. Saxon (Boronia), a
daughter, Abigail Elizabeth.

To Bro. & Sis. Michael O'Callaghan
(Brighton), a daughter, Vanessa Joy on
20th March.

To Bro. & Sis. Gordon Crewes (Launces-
ton), a son Adam Peter on 1st April.

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
Pennant Hills Ecclesia advise of the passing
of Sis. Ivy Heaney of Wellington, N.S.W.
who came to the Truth in the eventide of
life, being baptised at Orange last May. Al-
though living in Semi-isolation she radiated
a robust "fervour and faith" amongst those
few who were fortunate enough to know
and meet with her. She died on 1 Oth March.

FELLOWSHIP
Boolaroo Ecclesia advises that following a
satisfactory reconciliation by Sis. L Genge
she has now been accepted into fellowship
by the Newcastle Ecclesia.
The Enfield Ecclesia is very pleased to ad-
vise that Bro. Neil Arnold has responded to
the severe action of withdrawal of fellow-
ship. The action taken had a desired effect
and provided the opportunity for a repen-
tant assessment of the situation with a de-
termination to walk in a Christ like manner.

See page 15 for Perth & Stiriing Ecclesial Reports;
whkh were received too late for this classification. /
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Ecclesial Activities
NOTE: To conserve

During May, (God willing)

, Two" and "sis" are laifety omitted tn these FuO details of meet-
ings help to make each UsttngvaloaMe. Study meeting for which tndivklud
be grouped together. Please post news and tnfonnatkm to this Office by 5th of each month.

Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
ΑΠ correspondence to P.O. Box 206, Boronia
3155. Tel: 03-7547293). Sundays: S.S. &
Snr. Study: 9.30am; Fellowship 11.15am;
Lecture 7pm.

2—Elpis Israel pp. 219-223 study: D. Good-
man, Elements of the kingdom.

6—Exh: W. Hayes. Lect H. Saxon,
Jemsalem, Christ's Future Throne on
Earth.

9—Acts 5:17-42 study: G. Beekman, First

12—Fraternal: A. Hill (Aberfoyie Pk), Simon
Peter. The Conversion of a Disciple.
330pm 1st study: "And he brought him
to Jesus" (John 1).

13—Exh: A. Hill, "Fear not, from henceforth
thou shalt catch men". Lect D. Wallace.

15—2nd study: "The words that I speak unto
you, they are spirit and they are truth"
(John 6).

16,18—Family outing.
17—1st Public Address.
1 9L_Afternoon study: "Thou art the Christ, the

son of the living God" (Matt. 17).
2O-Exh: A. Hill, "Lord not my feet only, but

also my hands and my head" (John 13).
3pm 2nd Public Address. 7pm Final
study: "And the lord turned, and looked
on PeteT (John 13).

23-E.l. pp. 223-227 study: D. Goodman,
The Hope of Israel.

27—Exh: C. Gee. Lect M. Islip, God's Unfold-
ing purpose as seen in this troubled
world.

30-Wtas 6:1-7 study. N. Wilson, First organi-
sation.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station S t (Mr.
RiversdaJe Rd.) Boxhfll Sth. (Rec: S. Flnnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect

2,1630—Hebrews class: P. Pickering.
6—Exh: A. Taylor. Lect S. J. Mansfield, War

with Russia is inevitable.
9^Judges study: G. Kurth, Ibzan, Bon &

Abdon. G. Buckley, Samson (Part 1).
13—Exh: J . Finnin. Lect P. Pickering, Holy

Spirit Gifts Not Available Today.

20—Exh: S. J. Mansfield. Lect D. Brewer,
Don't blame the devil, you are the sinner.

23-^Judges study: A. Lawson, Samson (Part

26—M.I. Class: Impromptu addresses, home
T. Simons.

27—Exh: A. Brewer. Lect W. Dodson, Ar-
chaelogy Verifies the Bible's Accuracy.

MILDCIRA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg. Mid week class held Wednesday
evening.
* For location ofmtgs, please tel: 235256;
23361 l,or 252387.

2—8pm Bible Class: Statement of Faith
Clauses 10&11. Jesus Christ Bearer of
our Nature, Proclaimer of the Gospel.

5—8pm Study.
6—11 am Mem. Mtg.
9—8pm Bible class: Last Days of Judah's

Commonwealth J. Kershaw.
23—8pm Bible Class, Last Days of Judah's

Commonwealth B. van Bergen.
26—8pm Study: A. Crawford.
27—1 l a m Exh: A. Crawford.
30—8pm Bible Class: Statement of Faith

Clauses 12-14. Jesus Christ A Sacrifice
for Sin, Our Great High Priest G. Watson.

MOE
Special School, Staff St , Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Warringa Crt, Warragul 3 8 2 0 . Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.

4—8pm Swimming Pool Hall, School Ave.,
Yalloum North: Rim, The Miracle of Mod-
em Israel.

5—Morning, preaching trailer. Afternoon,
contact visits. Evening, Fraternal tea at
Baringa Special School, Staff St

6—1.15pm Exh: S. Finnin. 3.30pm Film:
The Miracle of Modem Israel.

7—8pm Newborough Public Hall, Balfour
St, Newborough: Lect, Jerusalem,
Centre of Future World Rule.

11—8pm Baringa Special School, Staff St:
Lect D. Smith, Does it Matter What Chris-
tians Believe?

18—730pm Song of Solomon Study: P.
McKinlay at his home, 55 Charles St,
Warragul.
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20—Exh:R;Knox.
2S—7.30pm Bible Class at Warragul.

MT.WAVERLEY
345 Waveriey Rd. (Rec: K. B. Fotheringham,
62 Muir St. Mt. Waveriey 3149. Tel: 03-
2324032) Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg.; 7pm Lecture.

2—8pm Job 3 study: K. Fotheringham, The
Parable.

4 to 7-—Special Preaching Effort at Moe.
6—Exh: W. Taylor. Lect I. White, Jerusalem,

Its tragic past, triumphant future.
9—8pm study sects of the Jews: L. Saxon.

12—7.30pm Youth Group, Message of]
Jeremiah: S. Morgan.

13—Exh: P. Periy. Lect L. Saxon, Armaged-
don: Prelude to Peace.

15-^8pm M l Class: Lectures D. Williams, A.
Plail.

16—8pm Study: P. Barker, How to answer
Atheists and Agnostics.

20—Exh: K. Pearson. Lect K. Ward, Are you
ready for the return of Christ?

23—8pm Zephaniah study: G. Hill.
27—Exh: J. Hull. Lect R. Magennis, The Scrip-

tures Refute the Catholic Creeds.
3O-8pm Study: I. White, Women of the Bible:

Sarah.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: H a m
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).

1—10.30am 55 Charles St Tape: The day of
Atonement 7.30pm First Principles
Class at 6 Warringa Court

8—7.30pm 6 Warringa Court The Prophecy
ofHabakkuk, There is joy in the God of
our Salvation.

13—1 lam Exh: D. McCallum, 55 Charles St
230pm Lecture at McMillan Rural
Studies Centre, South Rd., The Kingdom
ofGod.

15—10.30am 55 Charles St Tape: "There I
will meet with you". 730pm First Princi-
ples Class 6 Warringa Court

22—730pm 11 Edinburgh St Tape: Christ in
the Psalms: Son of God, Son of man.

27—Exh: S. Harrington, 10 Ista St

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Canning Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy. Can-
nington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden S t ,
Thornlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

2—Genesis Class: S. Higgs, home A. Lund.
5—G.E.S. pamphletting.
6—Exh: A. Haustorfer. Lect S. Higgs, The

Bible: A 20th Century Necessity.
11,25—Elpis Israel home study classes.
13—Exh: Jthn. Carder. Lect B. Hayles, Christ

said, "Salvation is of the Jews": Why?
20—Exh: P. Schifferli. Lect T. Stagg, 77ie

Earth Will Never Be Destroyed: But Will
you Survive God's Coming Judgment?

26—Sunday School outing at Quarry Park,
Gosnells.

27—Exh: G. Wilson. Lect R. Hunter, Christ did
not Exist Before He Was Bom.

30-jGenesis Class: R. Hunter^home J. Spina.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J .
Oilman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

2,30—Life of Christ Class: A. Hayles.
4—Young Folks Class.
5—Family & Youth Activity, Significance and

Lessons from Clean and Unclean Ani-
mals.

6—Exh: R. Martin. Lect R. Davis, The Earth
Not To Be Destroyed, But To Become A
Place for Gods Glory.

13—Exh: W. Deadman. Lect A. Haustorfer,
Why should a Saviour die?

15—1 lam Sisters' Class.
19^GES Pamphlet distribution.
20—Exh: D. Hum. Lect G. Jose, Jerusalem:

The Future Capital of the Worid.
23—Amos Study Class: J.. Oilman.

^ Youth Activity. Picnic at
Langford Park, Jarrahdale.

27—Exh: J. Oilman. Lect A. Hayles, Iran's Fu-
ture: To Be Ruled by Russia.

PAUL'S LETTERTO THE GALATIANS
Buiwood Special Effort — June 9th to 11 th

Study Leaden Bro. J. Martin (Enfield)
Saturday 9th — 3.30pm Study 1 "In Defence of the Gospel". 7pm Study
2 "The Unity of the Gospel".
Sunday 10th — 1 lam Mem. mtg.: "The Adoption of Sons". 3pm Public
Lecture. 7pm Study 4 "Faith Which Worketh by Love".
Monday 1 lth — 10am Study 5 "Circumcision of the Spirit"
A general invitation is extended to all to attend this inspiring series of
studies. Accommodation can be arranged by phoning: Bro. Stewart Fin-
nin(03)-8703796.



STIRLING
Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate St. Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).
2,9,23,30—1 Timothy study.
4-Jnr.Elpis Israel Class.
6—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect P. Duperouzel, The

Holy Spirit and Its Gifts Not Available
Today.

11,25—Elpis Israel Classes.
13—Exh: G. King. Lect A. Newton, Global An-

nihilation? Never! Christ Will Prevent
That

14-20-^Special Effort
20—Exh/Lect: J. Siviour, Beyond Armaged-

don — God's Kingdom on Earth.
73—Exh: A. Harrison. Lect G. Quartermaine,

Why is it Important to Understand God's
Name.

NewSthWls
BALUNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, LJsmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Ballina.

1,8,15,22,29—11am Sisters' class, uralba
Rd.

2—7.30pm Theme from Hymn Book
Study: E. Ritchie, Hymn 13,3 Bank St

6—Exh: C. York. Lect M. Shaw, Gods Un-
folding Plan in Today's Troubled World.

9—730pm Daily reading study: L. Cole,
Song of Solomon, 102 Crane St

12—7.30pm A. B. & G.E.S. Meeting, 3 Bank
St

13—Exh: D. Rucker. Lect Usmore.
16—730pm Theme from Hymn Book study.

E. Ritchie Hymn 60,102 Crane St
20—Exh: J. Pogson. 730pm Comb. Study at

LJsmore.
23—730pm Joshua study: J. Pogson, 102

Crane St
27—Exh: P. Moss. 730pm Lect upper Coop-

ers Ck.
30—730pm Theme from Hymn Book study:

E. Ritchie Hymn 104,3 Bank St

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049-
531333).

1,8,15,22,29—1st Principles class.
23—Exodus study: G. Alchin.
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4—Y.P. Class: D. Pogson, 1 Corinthians
15

5—Workshop Class: David Pogson.
6—Exh: A. Russell. Lect The dramatic

changes when Christ rules from
Jerusalem.

7—A.B. meeting.
9 ^ 1 Tim. 5:17-25 study: G. Darke, The el-

ders that guide well.
11,25—Eureka Class.
13—Exh: M. Witton. Lect P. Eastham, Why

the 144,000 of the Book of Revelation are
not Jehovah's Witnesses.

20—Exh: G. Alchin, Lect J. Oilman, The
Bible's Answer for a World in Chaos.

27—Exh/Lect K. Cook, The Divine purpose in
creating Life on Earth.

30—1 Tim. 6:1-21 study: G. Darke, Exhorta-
tion to Godliness.

CABRAMATTA
101 Ume St., (Rec: W. E. Sawed, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfield 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

1—10.45am Dorcas Class.
2,16,30—8pm Bible Class: G. Steel, Paul the

Apostle.
5—7.30pm C.Y.C. Games night
6—Exh: F. Olsen. Lect G. Mason, The Bible:

A Book for Today.
7—8pm A.B. Meeting.
9—8pm E. I. Class: R. Sawell, Abraham: The

Heir of the World.
13—Exh: C. Fairweather. Lect W. Sawell, Is

There Life After Death?
20—Exh: L. Whitehead. Lect J. Porter, One

true Gospel Explained.
23—8pm E l Class: C. Fairweather, The Son

of the Bond Woman and the Free.
25—8pm Workshop Class home D. Baird, No.

6 Lodge Place, Wetherill Pk. Study. Rod
Sawell, 8 Signs of John.Workshop: D.
Baird, Bible Versions No. 2.

27—Exh: G. Gilham. Lect J. Mansfield,
Jesus Christ Son of God, Son of Man,

' 3pm Gospel witness, Sydney domain.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, RJVLB. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong
2259 Tel: 043-551207).

2—Parables class: G. Henstock, The 2 Sons,
Wicked husbandmen, The rejected
stone.

THE CHERUBIM IN HISTORY, TYPE & PROPHECY
The above theme has been selected for the Stirling Annual Special Ef-
fort. Leader will be Bro. John Siviour. The effort will be conducted from
14th to 20th May.
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6—Exh: J. Gilmore. Lect B. Stretton, The
Bible: Its Message of Hope for a Hopeless
World

9—10.30am Sisters' class. Parables class: C.
Jamieson, The Marriage Feast, Gnat &
Camel, Cup SPIatter.

13—Exh: G. Henstock. Lect No after-life after
death.

23—10.30am Sisters' class. Parables class: K.
Stone, Whited Sepulchres, Hen & Chick-
ens, Lightening.

26—Young Peoples class.
27—Exh: R. McClure. Lect G. Gilmore, 1,000

years without Politicians.
30—Parables Class: R. Mansfield, Vultures,

Goodman of house, Faithful, Evil ser-
vants.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, GiraJang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem. Mtg.

2—Statement of Faith Class: L Harden.
5—8pm Lect K. Adcock, Church Unity—A

Federation of False Faiths.
6—Exh: R. Fong.
9—Law of Moses Class: 1. Cole.

10—1 lam Dorcas Sisters' Class.
13—Exh: S.Jones.
16—Class: Tape/Discussion.
20—Exh: R. Downs.
23—Statement of Faith Class: K. Adcock.
27—Exh: M. Clarke.
30—Law of Moses Class: M. Clarke.

FIGTREE
Figtree Community Hall, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: 9am
S.S; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lect

2—Romans study: J. Gilmore, home F.
Joseph.

5—Apocalypse class, home M. Bonner.
6—Exh: F. Joseph. Lect J. Russell, What is

saved The body or the soul?
13—Exh: M. Bonner.
20—Exh: K. Joseph.
22 to 27—Special study effort D. Shaw (Glen-

lock), Psalm 68.
27—Exh/Lect D. Shaw, Catholicism Will Be

Destroyed by Christ
30—Romans study: J. Gilmore, home K.

Joseph.

GOSFORD
Erina Public Hall, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
(Rec: P. Finn, Lot 1, Wyee St Wyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 9.30am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.
4—*pm Home N. McNeish, Revelation class:

M.Werieman.
6—Exh:R.Whitehead.
9,23—Sisters' Class.

11—8pm M l Class: E. Hall, Commandment
of Christ No. 11. T. Brown, No. 12.

13—Exh: M. Werleman.
20—Exh: J. Tappouras.
25—8pm Erina Hall, Malachi Class: G.

Hindmarsh.
27—Exh/Lect J . Gilmore, The Pre-existence

of Christ, not Bible teaching.

GRANVILLE
26 The Avenue (Rec: H. Hadley, 204 Excel-
sior St Guildford 2161. Tel: 02-6327697).

1—Exh: G. Steel. Lect G. Denford, It Does
Matter What We Believe.

4—James 4 study: D. Booth.
8—Exh: K. Cook. Lect C Russell, Do You

Follow a Fantasy? Cult Worship.
11,25—Job study: B. Bowen.
13—El Class, home R. Harden.
15—Exh: R. Carr. Lect P. Sawell, World Prob-

lems Solved by Christ
18—Quarterly Business Meeting.
22—Exh: L Goodman. Lect B. Butters, Do

you follow a fantasy? Evolution.
29—Exh: J. Ceiley. Lect J. Mansfield, Sabbath

Observance: Not for Christians.

LISMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
Usmore (Rec: A. RusseO, Back Ck. Rd.,
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.15 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd Sund. each month).
4,18—7.30pm Apocalypse Study: C. Her-

mann.
6—Exh: P. Halpin. 7.30pm Ballina Public

Lecture.
8,22,29—7.30pm Youth Group Study

Zephaniah. J. Hartley.
9—7pm A.B. Mtg.

11,25—7.30pm E l Class.
12—10am Park Preaching Sprinks Park.
13—Exh: A. Roulstone. Lect P. Halpin, A Po-

tent Partnership with a Single Aim—The
Vatican & Kremlin will Unite.

20—Exh: Visitor. 7.30pm Combined Ecclesial
Study.

27—Exh: C. York Lect at upper Coopers Ck.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121 .
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect.

2,23—Bible Class: R. Etherington, Ephe-
sians.

6—Exh: E. Mansfield. Lect J. Green, The
Flood: A Warning to this Generation.

9—Bible Class: N. Creighton, King Saul.
20—Lect N. Creighton, Man's Only Hope of

Salvation.
27—Exh: W. Wolstencroft Lect M. Wolsten-

croft, One earthquake that will change
the world.

30—Bible Class: A. Russell, Prophet Micah.



PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. Gilmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1,15,22,29—Bible Class.
2,16,30—10.30am Sisters' Class.
4, lS-<:omb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
5—Y.P. Bible Class.
6—Exh: B. Byrnes. Lect J. Lawson, Who are

the saints and what is their destiny?
7 _ 7 3 0 p m A.B. Meeting.

11,25—Apocalypse Class.
13—Exh: N. Olsen. Lect R. Ethrington, What

is the Purpose of Human Existence?
20—Exh: P. Stone. Lect P. Sawell, The days of

Noah: God's warning to this generation.
25—Apocalypse class.
27—Exh: G. Denford. Lect G. Mason,

Jerusalem: Its Tragic Past and Trium-
phant Future.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gilmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beveily Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

2—Bible Class: D. Ledger, 1st Epistle of
John.

6—Exh: G. Steel. Lect D. Ledger, Baptism:
Essential to Salvation.

9—Bible Class: T. Jenkins & S. Dawe, Epistie
tothePhilippians.

13—Exh: D. Gilmore. Lect G. Gilmore, Why
Christ is coming.

16—Bible Class: Daily readings and discus-
sion.

20—Exh: B. Bowen. Lect F. Brinkerhoff, Mor-
monism: Of Man, not of God.

23—Bible class: M. Dennes, 70 weeks

27—&ch: B. Shaw. Lect D. Warner, Why did
God create man.

30—Bible Class.

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L. Brennan, 16 Linden
Crcs Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect.
7pm.

2—M.I. Class. Joseph and his brethren in Ca-
naan, S. Crewes. Joseph and the Egyp-
tians J. Bumey.

5—S.S. outing.
6—Exh: C. Penrose. Lect S. Kirkwood, Why

we trust our Bible.
9—Life of Christ Class: Healing Man Bom

Blind—6th sign John9:l-4S. Kirkwood.
11,25—7.45pm E.I. Class.
13—Exh: V. Hall. Lect C.Wamer, The Bible

Devil Defined.
16—M.I. Class. Joseph and his brethren —

tribulation. Joseph and his brethren —
revelation. A. Stewart

20—Exh: C. Lean. Lect R. Jerrow, The Holy
Spirit—Mot Available Today.

23—Life of Christ Class: Parable of the Good
Shepherd—John 10:1-21 L Brennan.
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27—Exh: L. Brennan. Lect B. Stretton, Bible
Ignorance Fashionable But Fatal.

29—Song of Solomon study: R. Steel.

UPPER COOPERS CREEK
Repentance Creek Hall (Rec: D. Rucker,
Rosebank, via Lismore 2480. Tel: 066-
882068). Sundays: 9.40am S.S; 11am
Mem. mtg; 7.30pm Lect. 2nd Sun each
month.

6—Exh: E. Patch.
12,26—Acts class: D. Leadbeatter.
13—Exh: D. Rucker.
20—Exh: P. Leadbeatter.
27—Exh: R. Wheeler. Lect D. Rucker, Are we

required to keep the sabbath in modem
times?

YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1—Temple of Ezekiel's prophecy study at 28
Truro Pde, Padstow: D. McClure, The
Temple and its Chambers.

6—Exh: S. McKinlay. Lect B. McClure, Di-
vorce and Family Breakdowns, Sign of a
Corrupt Age.

9,23—Bible Class: The work of the saints in
the Kingdom.

H__Workshop & Training Class: D. M. Car-
roll, A. Gnwin, B. Madden.

13—Exh: D. Carroll. Lect B. McKinlay, A
World in Crises: Is there hope?

20—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect K. Walters, Resur-
rection: The Key to Life after Death.

25—Workshop & Training class: P. Carroll,
Study of James 3:1-8. T. Wolstencroft,
Study of James 3:9-18.

27—Exh: L Goodman. Lect D. Carroll, Cur-
rent Events in Prophecy.

29—Temple of Ezekiel's prophecy study at 28
Truro Pde., Padstow: S. McKinlay, The
inner court and its buildings.

SthAust
ABERFOYLEPARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051 . Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

1—7.45pm E.I. pp. 62-66 class: P. Dunn.
2—10.15am Dorcas Class.
3—7.45pm Business Meeting.
4—7.45pm Junior Youth Group. 8pm Youth

Group (Brighton).
6—Exh: D. Brumby. Lect A. Johnson, Can

the Jewish Arab Problem be solved?
9—8pm 1st Special Lect J. King, The

Holy Spirit Gifts Are Not Available
Today.

13—7pm 2nd Special Lect J. King, The Key
to understanding the Bible.
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15—7.45pm Friends Discussion Evening,
home P. White, 11 London Rd.

16—Dorcas Class holiday outing. 7.45pm
Study: B. Day, Hope Beyond the
Holocaust

20—Exh: G. Unes. Lect N. Wigzell, The Origin
and Beliefs of Christadelphian.

25-7.45pm E.I. pp. 66-73 class: P. Dunn.
27—Exh: M. Brumby. Lect R. Galbraith, What

is the true state of the soul after death?
30—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Study: B.

Day, Hope Beyond the Holocaust

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: Q. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff HOI
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1 —A.B. Mtg. home J. King.
2,16—Habakkuk study, K. Gore.
4—Youth Group, Clarendon Preparation: J.

Luke.
5—Family Evening.
6—Exh: D. Shaw. Lect P. Weller, Unmistake-

able Signs That Christ's Coming is Near.
8,22—M.I. Class.
9,23—Revelation 9:13-21 Bible Study, R.

Mansfield, The 6th Trumpet
11—Sign Class.
13—Exh: D. Evans. Lect B. Day, Jerusalem to

Be the Future Centre of Worid Worship.
18—Youth Group, Aberfoyle Pk. B. Kortman,

T. Crispin, "How Manifold Are Thy
Works".

19—Suburban Young Peoples Outing.
20—Exh: C Hollamby. Lect A. Archer, The

Three Steps to Salvation — Do You
Know Them?

25—Special Lecture.
26—Suburban Young Folks Class. Daniel

5. R. Cowie, "Thou art weighed in the
Balances."

27—Exh: P. Weller. Lect J. King, The
Church's Doctrine of the Trinity —
Proven To Be Unscriptural.

29—10.30am Sisters Class, Ways of Provi-
dence

30—Habakkuk Study, K. Pearson.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma S t . Panorama 5 0 4 1 . Tel:

08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2,16,30—Romans Study.
4—8pm Youth Group.
5—7.30pm Special Effort P. Cresswell,

Song of Solomon 1:1-8: Song 1, Love's
Devotion.

6—Exh/Lect P. Cresswell, Will Russia Rule
the Worid? The Bible's Answer.

8—8pm Ch. 3: Songs 4-6 The Bridegroom
Cometh.

9—1 l a m Sisters' meeting. 12.30pm Lunch.
10—8pm Ch. 52-6:10: Song 7, Love's An-

guish.
12—3pm Discussion & Question session.

7.30pm Songs 8,9: Love's Joy: The
Beauty of the Bride. Song & Praise night

13—Exh: P. Cresswell. Lect B. Day, The De-
stiny of Israel: Key to Your Future.

18—8pm Youth Group: B. Kortman, T. Cris-
pin, "HowManifold are Thy works".

19—Young Folks Outing.
23—8pm Leviticus study: E. Wilson.
24—11am Sisters' class. 1.45pm Sisters'

Tape study.
26—8pm Sub. Young Folks at Woodville: R.

Cowie, "Thou art weighed in the ba-
lances".

28—8pm Friends class, home C. Beard,
Pasadena: J . Berry, Bible Truth Exposes
Error in Counterfeit Christianity.

30—8pm Business Meeting.

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2,1630—8pm Moses Friend of God Study,
P. Cresswell.

3—8pm Mutual Improvement Class.
4—8pm Youth Group.
5—Sunday School Outing.
6—Exh: M. Steele. Lect D. Keynes, One

Bible — Why So Many Religions?
8,29—10.30am Sisters' Class.
9,23—8pm Ruth Study, J. Mansfield.

11,25—8pm Eureka Class, P. Cresswell.
13—Exh: R. Cowie. Lect H. P. Mansfield, The

Jew Holds The Key to Worid Peace.
18—Youth Group, Τ. Τ. Gully.
20—Exh: B. Williams. Lect P. Cresswell, Old

Testament Understanding Essential to

SPECIAL LECTURES
Aberfoyle Park Ecclesia will hold 2 Special Gospel Addresses in
their hall. These will be given by Bro. J. King.
May 9th: The Holy Spirit Gifts are not Available Today.

be held on May 15th at home
Aberfoyle Park.
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New Testament Belief.
27—-Exh: S. Kingsbury. Lect D. Evans, How

We Know That God Exists.

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. Q. HoUamby, 4 Andrew
S t , Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

1,15,22,29—EJ. Renmark Class.
2,1630—Timothy study class.
4,18—Y.P. Class.
5—Family activities.
6—Exh: E. Pickering. Pamphlet Distribution.
8,10—Lecture, Renmark.

13—Exh: R. Hollamby.
17—Dorcas class.
20—Exh: K. Gore.
23—Study: Events subsequent to Christ's re-

turn.
27—Exh: Q. Hollamby

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke St., Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

1,15,29—1.30pm Sisters' class.
2,9,16,2330—730pm Tape study.
5—7.30pm Lect R. LePoidevin, Is Nuclear

Annihalation Inevitable?
6—Exh: R. LePoidevin.

11—7.30pm M l Class: L Pitt, Saul's Failure.
13,20—1 lam Memorial Mtg.
18—7.30pm M l Class: R. Elfenbein, David:

Chosen by God.
26—7.30pm Lect R. Gore, The work of Christ

and the saints in the coming age.
27—Exh: R. Gore.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2,16,30—8pm Study: C. Parry, Moses and
the Ecclesia in the wilderness.

4,18—8pm Junior First Principles Class.
5—2pm Family outing to Gorge animal

farm.
6—Exh: B. Luke. Lect Em. Tonna, 1st Key:

The Gospel Foreshadowed in Eden.
8—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
9,23—Study. S. Homhardt, The Command-

ments of Christ
11^5—8pm EJ. Class.
13—Exh: J. Mansfield Lect C. Williams, 2nd
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Key: The Gospel Preached to Abraham.
20—Exh: J. Luke. Lect B. Williams, 3rd Key:

The Gospel Preached to David.
26—Song and Praise evening.
27—Exh: J. Martin. Lect C. Wright, 4th Key:

Christ to become Earth s Future King.

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, Elliott St , Whyalla; Wfllsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., Pt Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 Mcfctchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
457744. Pt Augusta contact: Sis. A.
Christophersen, 17 Davenport St. (Tel: 086-
422919). Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.

2,9,16,23,30—Pt Augusta and Whyalla Bible
Classes.

3—Whyalla Lect K. Risley/
6—Comb, meeting Whyalla: Exh: K. Risley.

13__Pt Augusta Exh: Enfield M.I.C.; Whyalla
Exh: K. McDermott

20—Comb. Meeting Pt Augusta: Exh: Rob
Mansfield.

27—Pt Augusta Exh. Whyalla Exh: R. Jones.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Μ , 8 Faehse St , Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

2—8pm Galatians study: B. Pearce.
5—Sunday School Outing: Birdwood &

Cockatoo Capers. Evening: B. Burney,
Birds of the Bible.

6—Exh: K. Hill. Lect G. Hyndman, Sabbath
keeping is not necessary.

7—7.30pm A.B. Meeting.
9—8pm Word study: B. Bumey, B. Williams,

Hope.
11,25—8pm Junior Elpis Israel class.
13—Exh: J. Martin. Lect A. Wigzell, The Rap-

ture: A Misunderstanding of Bible truth.
16—8pm Study: R. Smith, The Call of Moses.
20—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect D. Evans, The Key

to Understanding the Bible.
23—8pm Study: R. Smith, A night to re-

member.
27—Exh: R. Cowie. Lect P. Cresswell, Why the

Christadelphian claim to possess the
One Faith.

30—8pm Study. G. Wigzell, Baptised unto
Moses.

June 6—Study: G. Wigzell, Deliverance and
sustenance in the desert

LESSONS FROM THE LAW AT SINAI
T.T. Gully Special Effort — June 9-16th

Bro. G. Darke is to lead a series of studies on the above theme. Four
studies on May 16,23,30 and June 6 as shown in Tea Tree Gully's col-
umn will serve as a prelude to the Special effort.
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WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1,29— 10.30am Sisters' Class: H. P. Mans-
field, Psalms.

2,9,16,23,30—7.45pm Proverbs Study: H. P.
Mansfield.

5—2.30pm S.S. outing. Evening: J. Catch-
love, "Be not deceived".

6—Exh: T. Wigzell. Lect B. Steele, What
must one do to Inherit Eternal Life?

7—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
11—7.45pm M.I. Class.
13—Exh/Lect G. E. Mansfield, Christ's per-

sonal return to earth is certain, his future
work outlined.

1 4 _ 8 p m Home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St,
Grange, Christadelphian Instructor class:
G.E. Mansfield.

18—8pm Home G. Armonis, 12 Bolingbroke
Ave., Fulham Gdns., E.l. Class: W. McAl-
lister, Peter's Preaching on the Day of
Pentecost (p. 201).

19—2.45pm Activity and distribution day.
Evening chairman: T. Wigzell.

2O-Exh: R. McAllister. Lect G. Wigzell, Blood
Transfusion Does Not Violate Bible
Teaching.

27—Exh: W. Derecki. Lect W. McAllister,
Evolution, A False and God-denying
Theory.

28—8pm Home P. Mansfield, 17 Silver Cres.,
Grange, Bible Marking Class: B. Steele,
Cities and Places.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St, Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.
Note: Lecture will be held in Huonville on May
6.

2—Nazareth Revisited study: J. Scull, home
P. Howell.

A—7.30pm M.I. Class: Conviction and Con-
duct ch. 3. W. Scull, The foundation of
Morality.

6—Exh: S. Taylor. Lecture at Huonville: G.
Scarr.

7—A.B. Meeting, home J. Thiele.
8—10am Sisters' Class: Sis. Roberts'2nd ad-

dress to young sisters.
9—7.45pm Parables class: F. Harries, Un-

profitable servant W. Scull, unjust judge.
H _ 7 . 4 5 p m Snr. C.Y.C.: Character study: J.

Thiele, Samson. Jnr. CYC: Parable of Pro-
digal Son.

13—Exh: J. Thiele. Lect S. Taylor, How Long
to World War 3? The Bible's Answer.

16—Nazareth Revisited study: S. Howell, W.
Scull, Home G. Scarr.

19—CYC bush walk.
20—Exh: R. Yeomans. Lect H. Ceiley, The

hope which is set before us.
22—Sisters' Class study: Salt
23—Proverbs study: P. Howell (ch. 28). J. Scull

(ch.22).
25-Snr. C.Y.C.: G. Mellor, Current Events.
27—Exh/Lect A. Ansell (L'ton) Where are the

lost tribes of Israel?
30—Nazareth Revisited study: H. Taylor,

home F. Harries

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: M. E. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1,15,29—Dorcas Class.
2—Tuition Class: B. Arnold, Disease and

Suffering — Does God Care?
4,1 &-Moses Class.
6—Exh: D. Case. Lect B.Johnson, One King

for All Nations.
8—Sisters' Class. Tape: Daniel & the King.
9—Amos Bible Class: C. Blanch, For Three

Transgressions and for Four.
11,25—Elpis Israel Class.
12—CYC: R. Bracey, Remember Me Oh My

God For Good (Neh. 13).

SPECIAL LECTURE
The WoodviHe Ecclesia is to conduct a special lecture in the Parks
Theatre Complex, Cowan St., Angle Park on Wednesday 30th May at
8pm. Brother Graeham Mansfield will speak to the subject The Middle
East Crisis — The Bible Solution. The Parks Community Centre has be-
come a major attraction in the area, and the WoodviHe Ecclesia believe it
will be an ideal position to conduct this lecture.
Considerable advertising will be given to this lecture, including the dis-
tribution of many thousands of leaflets, sign boards, door to door contact
etc. in the adjacent areas.
The interest and support of Brethren and Sisters from other Ecclesias
would be appreciated.
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13—Exh: K. Fotheringham. Lect G. Crewes,
What Your Decision For Christ Means.

16—Bible Class: D. N. Kitto & T. Galbraith,
God's Way; The Nation of God.

20—Exh: R. Heron. Lect· C. Bennet, The Trin-
ity is Unscriptural.

22—Sisters' Class: Tape, Daniel the States-
man.

23 -Amos Study Class: C. Blanch, "You Only
Have I Known".

27—Exh/Lect J. Scull, What True Religion
WillAchieve.

30—Tuition Class: G. Dow, Character Study
Ruth S. Ansell, Character Study Boaz.

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. HOI, "Bezaleel" 15
Marathon St., Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9.15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

2,16,30—7.45pm Life in the times of Christ
study: P. Evans.

6—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect J. Cowie, Christ is
coming: World Peace at Last

9,23—7.45pm Proverbs study: D. Dodds.
12—2pm Young Folks Bible Marking.
13—Exh: M. Steele. Lect E. Townsend, The

Holy Spirit Gifts are not Available Today
20—Exh: T. Dawson. Lect R. Stead, Why God

allows suffering and war. 2pm Family Ac-
tivities.

27—Exh: R. A. Hill. Lect D. McGahey, Who
should be feared: God or the devil?

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Craig Street, off Elphinstone Street. (Rec: G.
F. Hill, 1 Uvermore St , Rockhampton 4700.
Tel: 079-271452). Sundays 9.30am S.S.;
11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect (1st and 3rd
Sundays in month).

2,9,16,23,30—730pm Hosea Bible Study.
5,12,19,26—7.30pm Tape night home A.

Bundesen, Cnr. Hill & Emu Sts., Emu Pk.
6-JExh: P. Osbome. Lect W. White,

Jerusalem not Rome: The future eternal
city.
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13—Exh: G. Hill.
20—Exh: L Osbome. Lect G. Hill, You have

no Immortal Soul: So what will Happen to
You when You Die?

27-Exh: W.Jones.
TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Isaiah, Ezekiel (alterna-
tively).

6—Exh: M. Caltabiano. Lect R. duKamp.
13—Exh: J. Caltabiano.
20—Exh: R. duKamp.
27—Exh: S. Caltabiano.

0RANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St., Clran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

5—7pm Special Effort 7pm Study: H. P.
Mansfield, Outline of the Proverbs.

6—10am Exhort, Great Hall: H. P. Mansfield.
2.30pm Study 2: Prophecy of the Pro-
verbs. 7pm Lect The key to understand-
ing the Bible.

7—10.15am Study 3: Parables of the Pro-
verbs.

10,17,24,31—Elpis Israel class.
13,27—Tape, Exhort
19—Lect R. Hermann.
20—Exh: R. Hermann (Coorparoo).
WILSTON
Cnr. Church & Battersby St., ZOlmere (Rec:
S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St., Everton Pk.
4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S. & Eureka Class; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm
Lecture.

1,15,29—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's return class: J. Cowie.

6—Exh: T. Dawson. Lect N. Bullock, Israel:
Living Proof of a Living God.

10—7.45pm Samuel class: N. Bullock,
"Yahweh shall break them in pieces".

12—7.45pm Y.P. Class: S. Jose, Abraham. J .
Weaver, Sarah.

Coorparoo, Redcliffe and Wilston Ecclesias will join with the Urangan
Ecclesia over the weekend 5-7th May for a Gospel Proclamation Effort.
Bro. H. P. Mansfield will be giving the Lectures and studies.

The Hobart Ecclesia is planning a special weekend from October 5th to
7th in connection with the 25th anniversary of the re-establishment of
the Hobart Ecclesia. We warmly welcome Brethren and Sisters from
other Ecclesias, particularly former members. Further details will be
made known later. The 20th Tasmanian Bible Campaign will be held
from January 12th to 20th 1985, God Willing, and the main speakers will
be Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley) and Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree).
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13—Exh: D. Dodd Lect J. Cowie, Why Christ
did not return in 1914.

20—Exh: R. Kilgus. Lect R. Dawson,*reB//?/e
Prophecies Reliable?

24—7.45pm Samuel Class: h. Bullock,
"Hitherto hath Yahweh helped us".

27—Exh: A. Payton. Lect T. Dawson, The
Plain Truth: Britain and U.SA are not Is-
rael.

New Zealand
PALMERSTON NORTH
Plunket Rooms, King Street (Rec: D. H.
Taberner, R.D. 4, Palmerston North. Tel:
81891). Sundays: H a m Fellowship. Lect
2.30pm 1st Sunday of month. Bible Class,
7.45pm at homes of members.

Readers wishing to advertise are wel-
come to use these columns without
cost All we ask is that a fresh listing be
made each month, if desired, as* we do
not repeat adverts automatically.

CARAVAN AVAILABLE FOR HIRE
A 20ft caravan at Victor Harbor, S A

available for hire. All crockery, cutlery
and kitchen utensils provided. Victor
Harbor is a holiday resort in a most at-
tractive coast line, with many scenic
spots. For details of hire, Telephone:
(08)276 9327.

COMBINED ECCLESIAL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL-PICNIC
Monday 21 st May, 1984 (God willing)

All brethren and sisters and their families are warmly invited to the An-
nual Sunday School picnic.
Venue: Mt Barker Oval.
Activities: Activities during the day include age and novelty races, ice-
cream, donut and bun distributions as well as sports activities for all
ages.
Meeting: Bro. John Lunn (Qlenlock) will address a meeting in the af-
ternoon based on family life in the Truth.
The day is designed for the whole family and there will be ample op-
portunity to fraternise together with those of like precious faith
throughout the suburban and country ecclesias.
Activities commence at 1030am.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Plan your holidays to support these efforts (God willing).

JUNE
* 9-11: at KINGSTON. Effort by Bro. H. P. Mansfield, "Ecclesiastes, the Search for the
Greatest Good".
* 9-11: at BGRWOOD. Annual special effort. Bro. J. Martin to speak upon "Galatians". Vis-
itors welcome, and inquiries to Recorder for accommodation.
AUGUST
* 11-22: WOODVILLE. Annual fraternal study effort, to be lead by Bro. J . McConville:
"Peter's Last Warning to the Brotherhood".
SEPTEMBER
* 15-23: ROCKHAMPTON. 4th Central Old. Bible School. Bro. J. Cowie, J. Oilman. Infor-
mation: Bro. G. Hill (Rockhampton Calendar).
OCTOBER
* 5-7: at HOBART. Annual fraternal gathering and special effort
JANUARY, 1985
* 12-20: at HOBART. 20th Tasmanian Campaign. Speakers: Bro. P. Islip (ML Waverley),
Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree).
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BOOKS IN SC1PPLY
WIDE MARGIN BIBLES This is a special purchase of good quality Ox-
ford Bibles. They have a leather lined, French hide binding, good quality
paper, with wide margin. Although spare pages are not included with this
Bible, it is a very good quality for the price $42.00
SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONARY An excellent Bible Dictionary, an acquis-
ition for every library $8.00
GESENIUS-THAYER-STRONGS THREE VOLUME SET Again, these
three study aids are numerically coded to Strong's Concordance, and
assist greatly with the understanding of both the Hebrew and Greek
words $32.00
VINE'S EXPOSITORY DICTIONARY OF N.T. WORDS $11.00
DIARY OF A SECOND VOYAGE $6.00
PERPETUAL CALENDAR This desk-set calendar is attractively pro-
duced on a cedar base, with a section of the Commandments of Christ
for each day. Complete with a ball-point pen, it makes a useful and at-
tractive addition to the home or gift for a friend $5.00
APOCALYPSE AND HISTORY An excellent outline of the Book of Reve-
lation in the light of Histoiy $5.45
THE BIBLE TODAY AND YOU Helpful for interested friends $2.50
THE BLOOD OF CHRIST A dear and simple explanation of the Atone-
ment in conformity with our Statement of Faith 65C
CHRISTENDOM ASTRAY FROM THE BIBLE Has brought many into
the Truth, and excellent for young people to consolidate their knowledge
of our basic doctrines $5.20
OCIR VISIT TO ISRAEL $6.00
COLOSSIANS An Exposition $5.20
ELPIS ISRAEL A classic that should be constantly reviewed $8.50
DR. THOMAS: HIS LIFE AND WORKS Provides an interesting
background to the revival of the Truth in modem days $8.00
IS THERE A GOD? $4.50
ECCLESIASTES AND OTHER STUDIES $3.45
IS THE BIBLE TRUE? $4.50
EXPOSITION OF DANIEL by J. Thomas. A Splendid analysis of this
important book providing the basis for all prophecy $3.45
GUIDEBOOK TO THE NEW TESTAMENT $5·50

•QkU Bro. R. Baiey, 31 Mouuyai St, Mansfiid 4Ϊ22 (Tel: 07-3498562).
y , g

NSW:Bro.aAlchin,22VenetiaSt,Syh^
Vic: BID. M. Islip, 27 KiDara St, Box Hi North. 3129. Get 03-88Θ139).
SA: BID. M. Goodwin, 37 JeUy St, Graige 5022 (ΓΑ 0&3560436).
WA: Bio. J. Ukrai, 38 Doney St, AHrai C ^
NewZeaandrBro.P.McKi^K^

laid (Tet 68281 Hasfrigs).
• General Enqiifes: Logos Offke 9 West Beach Road, West B e a c k S A ^
(ΤΛ 08-3562278).
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BIBLE SCHOOL — RATHMINES (NSW)
Dates: 12th-20th May (God willing)

Theme: Be Ye As Men That Wait

Studies: 1. "The Life of David", led by Bro. John CJllman (Perth).
2. Ί Beseech you by the Mercies of God" (based upon Romans 12-16)
led by Bro. Brian Luke (SA).
3. "The Epistle to the Galatians" led by Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree).

The Supplementary Study. "Lessons from Ecclesiastes" Ie4by Bro. Barry Bowen
(Riverwood).

Reservations for the School can no longer be accepted but reservations for the
Spring School (Aug. 25th to Sept 2) should be directed to: The Secretary, Box

Dng,NSW.

Distribution Leaflets Available
The following leaflets are currently available for letter-box dis-

tribution. Cost is $5 per 100 or $30 per 1000 plus postage.

WHO ARE THE CHRISTADELPHIAN? — Introducing our
community to the world.

THE WORLD'S BEST SELLER — Introducing the Bible, and
offering the free booklet Key to Understanding the Bible.

PEACE ON EARTH—Setting forth the coming Millennial reign
of Christ — offering the free booklet The Coming New World
Order.

THE SOVIET THREAT WILL BE MET BY CHRIST — Offering
the free booklet Russia's Bid For World Domination.

HANDEL'S MESSIAH — Offering the free booklet The Gospel
in Song.

THE BIBLE ANSWER FOR A WORLD IN CHAOS — Offering
the free booklet Solution to Sorrow and Suffering.

The above leaflets are produced on good quality paper, and
most of them are printed in four colours. We have paid copyright
on some of the illustrations etc. used. Our object is to provide
striking advertisements for the Truth as a last-hour witness to a
world without hope.

Purchase a few of these leaflets and distribute them in your dis-
trict We will attend to any applications for free literature received.
Send now to: Logos Publications, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach,
South Australia 5024.
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THESE DETAILS WERE RECEIVED TOO
LATE FOR INCLUSION (INDER ECCLE-
SIAL REPORTS:

Ecclesia] Transfer:
To Cumberland: Bro. Bemhardt Gross

from Perth.

Engagement Congratulations:
Bro. Paul Smith and Sis. Janine Taylor

(Perth) on March 10th.
Bro. Mark Hawkins and Sis. Lisa John

(Stirling).

Awaiting the Resurrection:
On March 17th, Sis. Kathleen Hayhs, wife

of Bro. Brian Hayies, fell asleep in Christ She
was laid to rest at the Fremantle Cemetery on
20th March. The loving sympathy of the
Ecclesia is extended to our Brother Brian and
his family.

Fellowship:
It is with deep regret that the Perth Ecclesia

advises that Sis. Aileen Rowe has withdrawn
fellowship from the Ecclesia and the Central
Fellowship.
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TODAY
The latest issue of the "Today in

Bible Prophecy" leaflet is now obtain-
able. Only limited supplies are avail-
able so it is suggested you order im-
mediately. This issue draws attention
to the rise to power of Konstantin
Chernenko, and the significance this
has in the fulfilment of Bible prophecy.
These leaflets are most suited for letter
box distribution and have been an ex-
cellent means of preaching the truth in
the past The heralds Russia's Bid for
World Domination and Solution to
Sorrow and Suffering are advertised in
this issue of the Today. Cost of the leaf-
let is $30 per thousand and is obtaina-
ble from Logos Publications, 9 West
Beach Road, West Beach 5024.

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-

ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING

Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-
grind, brake o/haul, gear boxo/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle,
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.
BARBEQUE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169
$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd, Demacourt Telephone 337 9014.
BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Menylands Rd., Menyiands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price li$t
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).
CHIROPRACTOR

Bro. Harry Hall, Pt Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., Pt
Adelaide (47 6194)
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth

Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.
ENGLISH TUITION

Bro. Matthew Wood, P.O. Box 312, Forbes, NSW 2871 advises that he is pre-
pared to undertake tuition in English (grammar, etc.) by correspondence if neces-
sary for the benefit of brethren and sisters who have difficulty with the language. Fee
is negotiable. He has previously tutored English, has good passes in the subject,
and is certain of giving a thorough service to any desiring i t He can be contacted at
the above address, or tel: (068) 52 2888 (after 4pm).
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Deborah Apiaries produce regular supplies of HONEY (range of floral types),
BEESWAX and POLLEN. Please contact Bro. Allan Harrison, 15 Glenwood Way,
Balcatta, W A (Tel: 09-344 1880).
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apiaries) have ample supplies
of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to lkg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.
LEATHER-WORK

Hand-craft leathergoods, including personalised Bible covers, plain or embos-
sed; hymn book covers; handbags, purses, wallets, key wallets, belts, bookmarks,
Scriptural plaques etc. — made by Bro. P. Wigzell. Shoe repairs, Bible cover zips re-
placed by Bro. B. Wigzell — both of 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks Beach, SA 5174 Tel:
(085) 563368. In Victoria: contact Bro. K. Charles (Mt Waverley); in Sydney contact
Bro.W.McKinlay.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting
area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general
and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
STONEWORK

General repairs, restoration to stone and brick work which includes repointing to
stone and brick, including chimney stacks. Removal of all eroded work and replace-
ment with new materials. Advice and work carried out on Damp Preventative
Course and preventative action will be taken where required. Weather proofing of all
areas if and where required with approved materials, liquid or solids. Work will also
include repairs to roofing, flashings and rendering any area required. Contact Bro.
J. Gibbs, 13 Carcoola Road, Munno Para 5115 Tel: (08) 254 9514.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance—Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, WA—Tel :
3996785.
New South Wales

1st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570. Desires employment

. — , —
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In the Ecclesial Calendar, December 1979, the following statement
concerning Project Australia was made: "We have set ourselves a very
ambitious project for the future. It is to cover the entire state of South
Australia, outside the metropolitan area, with Christadelphian literature."
Since that date 75,844 householders in the outer suburban areas, and
over 80,000 in the country areas have received literature. There is now
less than 20,000 homes in the country areas to be covered. Many hun-
dreds of applications for literature have ben received. These applications
have all been followed up and in some cases veiy interesting and en-
couraging letters have been received, providing further opportunity to
discuss and outline the Truth. The cost of this project at its commence-
ment in 1979 was $150 per thousand, against the present cost of $250
per thousand. These increases are an unfortunate fact of life, but when
compared to other advertising costs such as advertising through the
Adelaide Advertiser it is still very cheap. Over that same period the Ad-
vertiser has almost doubled its costs.

During the coming month we propose covering Mount Burr, Rendel-
sham, Southend, Tantanoola, Minlaton, Corny Point, Curramulka,
Stenhouse Bay. In addition to South Australia, many towns in other
states have been covered. In conjunction with the MUdura Bible School
the town of Irymple, Victoria, was covered. These budgets included a

ι
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leaflet advertising a special lecture that was held in the town. Donations
to this work are very much appreciated to enable the Gospel message to
be extended.

Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 5th of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

As the year progresses, so does the vio-
lence, evil and strife of this age. Signs
abound to indicate the nearness of the
Lord's coming, and the crises of our times
reveal its need. In the midst of such events,
it is most encouraging to receive reports of
baptisms, for such are evidence of God's
good hand in these last days, drawing those
who would be His children into covenant re-
lationship with Him. May His blessing con-
tinue with us until His Son comes!

Mildura: Miss Cathy van Bergen, daugh-
ter of Bro. & Sis. B. van Bergen (14.4.84).

Aberfoyle Pk: Mr. David McCallum, elder
son of Bro. & Sis. Dennis Seaman
(16.4.84).

Launceston: Al/ss Kathryn Seaman, sec-
ond daughter of Bro. & Sis. Dennis Sea-
man (6.5.84).

Boolaroo: Air. & Mrs. Wayne & Joanne
Wiltshire, interested friends and brother to
Bro. Peter & Robert (Boolaroo) baptised on
12th April in Lake Macquarie.

Burwood: Mr. Simon Dodson, son of
Bro. & Sis. W. Dodson (13.4.84).

Cabramatta: Miss Catherine Saweli,
daughter of Bro. & Sis. P. Saweli (23.4.84).

T.T. Gully: Miss Helena FaySpratt, eldest
daughter of Sis. Jenny & late Bro. Rod
Spratt (5.4.84). Mr. Graham Andrew
Hyndman, eldest son of Bro. & Sis. G.
Hyndman (17.4.84).

Riverwood: Mr. Rodney Riley, interested
friend, on 6th Feb.

Perth: Mr. Glen Devey & Mrs. Sheryl
Devey, son and daughter of Sis. G. Devey
on 5th May.

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The following brethren and sisters have un-
dertaken new ecclesial associations, and
are commended to faithful service in their
environment

To Brighton: Bro. Greg & Sis. Janet Neil,
from Berean Fellowship.

To Enfield: Bro. Peter Bain, from Perth.

To Burwood: Bro. & Sis. J. Lawson, from
Riverwood.

To Cumberland: Bro. Bemhardt Gross
from Perth.

To Wilston: Bro. Paul & Sis. Wendy
Steele from Lismore.

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

We extend congratulations and best wishes
to couples who have entered upon a period
of preparation for their future marriage. As
they join in contract of engagement to
marry, they commence plans for a united
walk. Such a time also points to the day of
spiritual espousal entered into by the faith-
ful with the Lord Jesus Christ As the days
pass, and the marriage becomes immi-
nent, so excitement and anticipation in-
crease. As with the natural, so with the
spiritual!

On April 6th Bro. J. Bain and Sis. N.
Hayles.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Marriage and the truth make a valuable and
eternal bond! The characteristics de-
veloped through this close association
upon the basis of the Scriptures are de-
signed to reflect glory to the Eternal Father,
and to permit the principle of co-operation
and mutual interest to strengthen each
partner. We extend congratulations to the
following, trusting that their union will be
both happy and spiritually beneficial.

Bro. Dean Kitto and Sis. Kyiie Arnold
(both Launceston) will be married at En-
field at 2.30pm on June 2nd.

Bro. Don Smith and Sis. Katrina Wright
(both Launceston) were married on 5th
May.

Bro. Alan Plail and Sis. Jocelyn Coombe
(both Mt Waverley) were married at Laun-
ceston on 12th May.

FAMILY NEWS
The delightful news of increase to the
families of believers is recorded as follows.



We extend our regards to all such, trusting
that the Divine blessing will overshadow
their homes, to the end that characters may
be formed for His. glory. May the family
home in Nazareth, be an example to us all
(Luke 2:15).

To Bro. Paul Richardson (Aberfoyle Pk),
a daughter, Stacy Lee, on April 5th.

To Bro. Hans & Sis. Gail Petiet (Enfield),
a son, Matthew Willem, on April 25th.

To Bro. John & Sis. Barbara Bracey
(Launceston), a daughter, Anna Keren.

To Bro. Mario & Sis. Diane Spina (Gos-
nells), a son, Baruch Michael, on April 6th.

To Bro. Bruce & Sis. Pam Jose (Gos-
nells), a daughter, Vrvienne Louise, on April
20th.
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To Bro. & Sis. R. Window (lismore), a
son, Philip Andrew, on 22nd April.

AWAITING THE RESURRECTION
The Mi Waverley Ecclesia advises the
death of Sis. Isabel! Ratcliffe, on 14.3.84.
Our sister laboured long in the Truth, in
both England and Australia and was a great
support to her husband Brother Jim
(UJ J.w). She was resident at the Olivet Nurs-
ing Home for the last eighteen months. She
will be missed by the many brethren and
sisters who have known her over the many
years of her pilgrimage. She now awaits the
resurrection, when the Master shall award a
treasure far greater than this life can ever
offer.

Ecclesial Activities
During June, (GodwDHng)

NOTE: To conserve space

be grouped together. Please poet

"8b~ areretarget omitted m these cotamms. Fundelateofmeet-
meettngsforwhkhtndMdualtttkwarenotadvi^
ifonivrtkm to this Oftke by 5 th of each month.

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Canning Agricultural Han, Albany Hwy. Can-
nington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden St.,
Thomlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).

3—Exh: A. Lund. Lect H. Carder, Jerusalem:
Future Capital of the Worid

4—Family & Youth Activity: Bike hike, Bal-
dhris.

8,22—EJ. home classes.
10—Exh: S. Higgs. Lect N. Stagg, Old Testa-

ment Promises: Foundation of Mew Tes-
tament Faith.

13—Genesis Class: R. Hunter, home P. Mad-
din.

17—Exh: P. Duperouzel. Lect B. Jose,
Spiritualism: A Fraud and a Fantasy.
Pamphletting from home M. Spina.

24-Exh: R. Hunter. Lect S. Higgs, The Lords
Prayer A Revelation of God's Purpose
with Men.

27-^Genesis Class: W. Deadman, home T.
Stagg.

30—Project Evening: Ezekiels Temple.

PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St , Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

1,15,29—Young Folks Class.
2—Mutual Improvement Class.

3—Exh: R. Davis. Lect B. Hayles, If there is a
God, Why all this Suffering?

4-Combined Ecclesias Family & Youth
Activity at Baldivis.

6,20—Amos Study. J. Ullman.
8,22—Dpis Israel Class in various homes.

10—Exh: A. Haustorfer. Lect T. Stagg,ABod-
ify Resurrection, Man s Hope of Life After
Death.

12—Sisters Class.
13^7—Life of Christ class: A. Hayles.
17—Exh: B. Hum, Lect D. Hum, What did

Christ mean: You Must Be Bom Again?
GES Pamphlet distribution: Basket lunch
at hall.

24—Exh: A. Hayles. Lect J. Ullman, The Nuc-
lear Debate — The Bible Answer.

STCRUMG
Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osbome Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate S t Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

1,1530-Jnr. Elpis Israel Class.
3—Exh: J. John. Lect A. Hayles, 77ie Amaz-

ing Jew: Tragic History but a Glorious Fu-
ture.

6,13,20,27—1 Timothy class.
8—Elpis Israel classes.

10—Exh: G. Hawkins. Lect A. Harrison, Christ
will reign on David's throne at Jerusalem.

17—Exhort Lect D. LePoidevin, The Christ-
adelphians: What do they believe?

24—Exh: P. Duperouzel. Lect A. Newton,
Evolution a Theory: Creation a Fact
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NewSthWb
BALUNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cherry & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, Usmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). S.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Baliina.
No details received.

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: Q. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301 . Tel: 049-
531333).

1,15,29—YP. study: David Pogson, 1 Cor.
15.

2—Workshop class: P. Smith, Joel. A.
Cumpson, R. Wiltshire, Romans.

3—Exh/Lect G. Russell, Only the Bible offers
hope in the shadow of World War 3.

A—A.B. meeting.
6,20—Exodus study: G. Alchin.
8 to 11—Katoomba study weekend.

10—Exh/Lect M. Bonner, Christ warns that
but few will be saved.

13,27—1 John study: F. Ryan.
17—Exh: G. Russell. Lect E. Witton, Resurrec-

tion, Man s Only Hope Beyond the Grave.
22—Eureka Class.
24—Exh: P. Eastham. Lect G. Alchin, How to

prepare for Christ's return.

CABRAMATTA
101 Lime S t , (Rec: W. E. Sawell, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfieid 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect
2—7.30pm C.Y.C games night Activity,

Bible Character Parade.
3—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect D. Mansfield,

Promises to Abraham and the Coming of
Christ

4—8pm A.B. Meeting.
5—10.45pm Dorcas Class.
6—8pm E.I. class: B. Bates, 77ie Gospel

Preached to Isaac and Jacob.
9—730pm Junior Class: R. Sawell, Gideon.

Intermediate class: The Life of David.
10—Exh: G. Hatchell. Lect C Fairweather,

77ie Bible Explains Death and Resurrec-
tion.

13,27—Bible Class: G. Steel, 77je Ufe and
work of the Apostle Paul.

17—Exh/Lect K. Whitehead, Good News of
Christ's Kingdom.

20—El Class: P. Sawell, 77ie Parable of
Joseph.

22—8pm Workshop class, No. 6 Lodge PI.
WetheriU Pk: T. Porter, 8 Signs of John:
Curing the Blind Mm.

24—Exh: P. Finn. Lect G. Hatchell, How Christ
will take the Kingdoms of this Worid
3pm Gospel Witness Sydney Domain.

CAMDEN
C.W.A. Rooms, Murray St., Camden. (Recor-
der: R. Munro, 4 Banks Place, South Came-
den. Tel: (046) 55 1420). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S.; 1 lam Mem. Mtg.; 7pm Lecture. Wed-
nesdays: 8pm Study Class.
No details received.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J . Mans-
field, R.M.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooraiong
2259 Tel: 043-551207).

3—Exh/Lect F. Ryan, Mormon Teaching
Tested by Bible Truth.

6—10.30am Sisters' Class. Parables Class: J.
Mansfield, Ten Virgins, the Talents.

10—Exh: C. Jamieson. Lect G. Henstock, Fal-
lacy of demons and exorcism exposed by
the Bible.

13—Parables Class: D. Mansfield, The Sheep
and the Goats, The Growing Seed.

17—Exh: G. Steel. Lect B. Gilham, Are you
dying to live?

20—Sisters' Class. Parables class: Jn. Mans-
field, The Two Debtors, Tests for Discip-
leship.

24—Exh: K. Stone. Lect C O'Connor, Worid
Tension: 3 Essential Steps to Salvation.

30—7.30pm Young People's class.

CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, Giraiang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 1 lam
Mem. Mtg.
No details received.

FIGTREE
Figtree Community Hall, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: 9am
S.S; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lect

2—Apocalypse study, home F. Joseph.
3—Exh/Lect K. Jamieson, A universal king-

dom that will last 1,000 years.
6—Tape class, home L Daszkowski.

10—Exh: J . Russell. Lect F. Joseph, Why
Christians need not observe the sabbath.

13—Galatians study: M. Bonner, home H.
Wetzel.

17—Exh/Lect B. Bowen, Why the Jews con-
tinue to survive.

20—Psalms study: F. Joseph, home M. Bon-
ner.

24—Exh: F. Joseph. Lect J. Green, Genesis:
Foundation for Divine Truth.

27—Romans study: J. Gilmore, home K.
Joseph.

GOSFORD
Erina Public Hall, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
(Rec: P. Finn, Lot l,WyecStWyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 9.30am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.
No details received.



GRANVILLE
26 The Avenue (Rec: H. Hadley, 204 Excel-
sior St Guildford 2161 . Tel: 02-6327697).

3—Exh: P. Pickering. Lecture, special.
6,20-Job study: B. Bowen.
8,22—E.l. Class, home R. Harden.

10—Exh: H. Hadley. Lect B. Stretton, What
Must I do to Be Saved?

13,27—Daniel study F. Olsen.
17—Exh: B. Butters. Lect R. O'Connor,

Noah's Warning to This Generation.
24—Exh: O. Forsdike. Lect R. Harden, World

government By God or Men?

USMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
LJsmore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd.,
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.15 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd Sund. each month).
* 2NCR-FM — 'Today In Prophecy" now
heard 8.30pm Sundays.

1,15—7.30pm Study Class: Zion versus
Rome. C Hermann.

3—Exh: P. Halpin. Lect at Ballina.
8,22—7.30pm E.I. Study: P. Halpin.
9—9.30pm Park Preaching — Spinks Park,

Lismore.
10—Exh: K. Wassell. Lect J. Corby, The Gos-

pel, The Power of God unto Salvation.
12,26—730pm Youth Study Group —

Zephaniah,J. Hartley.
13—7pmA.B.Mtg.
17—Exh: J. Muir. Comb. Study: Significance

of the Memorial Name, E. Ritchie.
24—Exh: R. Window. Lect at upper Coopers

Ck. Hall.
29—7.30pm Combined MIC.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121 .
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect.
3—Exh/Lect R. Etherington, Positive Signs

of Christ's Return.
6^0—Ephesians Class: R. Etherington.

10—Exh: C. Byrnes. Lect A. Russell, Where
Christendom has Failed.

13—Micah study: A. Russell.
17—Exh: B. McClure. Lect L. Goodman,

God's name Reveals His Purpose with
Man.

24—Exh: R. Carr. Lect B. Stretton, Why God
allows Suffering.

27—Business meeting.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. GQmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1,15,29—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B.
McClure.

2—Y.P. Class.
3—Exh: Barry McClure. Lect B. Stretton,

Evolution, A False Theory, Not Bible
Fact
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4—AB. Meeting.
5—Ml. Class.
8,22—Apocalypse Class.

10—Exh: G. Denford. Lect W. Wolstencroft,
Why Jesus Christ had to die.

12,19,26—Bible Class.
13,27—10.30am Sisters' Class.
17—Exh: M. Wolstencroft. Lect B. Byrnes,

The Anns Race: Build Up to Armaged-
don.

24—Exh: M. Bonner. Lect L Goodman,
World Governments Abolished: Christ to
Be King on Earth.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beveriy Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

3—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect G. Steel, What is the
Rapture and When will it Happen?

6,13—Bible Class. D. Day, Lessons from
Joshua.

10—Exh: J. Elton. Lect G. Gilmore, The Ex-
plosive Middle East — Bible Prophecy
Fulfilled.

17—Exh: K. Jamieson. Lect M. Dennes, The
Bible Definition of Antichrist

20—Bible Class: M. Dennes, The 70 Weeks'
Prophecy.

24—Exh/Lect G. Russell, Europe's Future Re-
vealed in the Bible.

27—Quarterly Business Meeting.

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L. Brennan, 16 Linden
Cres Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect
7pm.
Mo details received.

UPPER COOPERS CREEK
Repentance Creek Hail (Rec: D. Rucker,
Rosebank, via Lismore 2480. Tel: 066-
882068). Sundays: 9.40am S.S; 11am
Mem. mtg; 7.30pm Lect 2nd Sun each
month.
No details received.

YAGOONA
Woriand St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).
No details received.

SthAust
ABERFOYLEPARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051 . Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

3—Exh: A. Farren. Lect Max Lund, Current
Worid Chaos to Be Solved At Christ's Re-
turn.

6-7 .45pm E.I. pp. 74-80 class: N. WigzeU.
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10—Family camp at Mt Pleasant B. Luke,
The Ufe of David

13—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Study: B.
Day, Hope Beyond the Holocaust

17—Exh: P. Beard. Lect B. Gurd, Teaching of
Jehovah's Witnesses Tested by the Bible.

20—7.45pm E.I. pp. 80-87 class: M. WigzeU.
24—Exh: P. White. Lect P.Dunn, Hell is the

grave: Not a Place of Torment
27— 10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm State-

ment of Faith Night
29—8pm Youth Group: A Johns, Creation/

Evolution. 730pm Junior youth group.

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradale (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff HID
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1—Youth Group, Cumberland.
3—Exh: Max Lund. Lect Will the Rapture

Ever Occur?
5—A.B. Meeting, home B. Luke.
6,20—Rev. 10:1-7 study: Max Lund, 77ie

Rainbowed Angel.
8,22—Sign class.

10—Exh: I Luke. Lect B. Gurd, Russia will In-
itiate World War 3, the Bible Predicts the
Outcome.

13—Luke 21:5-24 study: G. Kortman, The
Olivet Prophecy.

15 to 17—Clarendon Ecclesial camp: 1 John,
"Behold what manner of love the Father
has bestowed on us, that we should be
called the sons of God".

17—Exh: B. Luke. Lect R. Dowling, The
Bible's Teaching Concerning Christ's
1,000 year reign on earth.

21—MI. Class.
23—Young Folks Class.
24—Exh: S. Lund. Lect B. Luke, Hell is the

Grave, not a Place of Torment
26—1030am Sisters' class: Ways of Provi-

dence.
27—Luke 21:25-38 study. A. Crawford, The

signs of the times.
29—Youth Group: Debate, Creation/Evolu-

tion, (Aberfoyle Pk.).
20—Young Folks Class: J. Martin, "Thy God,

He wSlDeliver Thee". (Dan. 6).

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma St , Panorama 5041. Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

l - 8 p m Youth Group: A. WeUer, P. David-
son, "How manifold are Thy works."

2—Ecclesial activities night
3—Exh. Lect E. WigzeU, 77ie Sabbath: A Law

for Israel, Its Meaning Today.
6,20—8pm Jeremiah study: J. SMour.
7,21—11am Sisters' class. 1.45pm Sisters

tape study.
8—Special Lecture in Unley Civic Centre.

10—Exh: N. Davies. Lect Μ Curtin, Hell is the
Grave: Not a Place of Torment

13—8pm Romans study: M. Lund.
15—8pm Youth Group, Brighton: Clarendon

Preparations, group discussion.
17—Exh: W. Gurd. Lect H.P. Mansfield, The

Genesis Hood: A Grim Warning of
Today.

24—Exh: B. Gurd. Lect A. Johns, Speaking in
Tongues: The Great Deception.

25—8pm Friends class, home C. Beard,
Pasadena, The Sacrifice of Christ can Re-
concile you now before Final Worid Re-
demption.

27—8pm Romans study: J. Luke.
29—8pm Youth Group, Aberfoyle Park.
30—8pm Youth Folks, "Thy God: He will de-

liver thee".

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead Rd., Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am FeDow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1,15—8pm Youth Group, T.T. Gully.
3—Exh: J. Siviour. Lect A. Nolan, The Devil

Exposed and Explained.
5—Sunday School Outing.
6,20—8pm Ruth study: J. Mansfield.
7—M.I. Class.
8,22—8pm Eureka Class: P. Cresswell.

10—Exh: P. Weller. Lect R. Gore, Britain in
Bible Prophecy.

12,26—Sisters' Class.
13,27—8pm: Moses, Friend of God study: P.

Cresswell.
17—Exh: J. Mansfield. Lect J. Luke, Bible Ig-

norance Fashionable but Fatal.
24—Exh: B. Luke. Lect B. Williams, God's 3

Great Promises of Hope: The Key to Your
Salvation.

29—Youth Group: Conscientious objection to
Military Service.

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hoflamby, 4 Andrew
St, Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

1,15—Y.P.Class: D.Shaw.
2—Family Activities.
3—Exh: J.King.
5,19,26-E.I. Renmark Class.
6,20—Events subsequent study: R. Hol-

lamby.
9 to 11—Ecclesial camp at Hattah Lakes.

13,27—Timothy class: J. Hodges.
17—Exh: C. Hollamby.
19—Dorcas Class.
24—Exh: D. Shaw.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke St, Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 1 lam Memorial Meeting.

1,15,22,29—7.30pm MlClass.
3,17,24—1 lam Mem. Meeting.



6,20—7.30pm Tape study class.
9—3pm, 7.30pm Special Ecclesiastes study:

H. P. Mansfield.
10—Exh. 7.30pm Lect H. P. Mansfield.
11—10.30am Ecclesiastes study.
12,26—1.30pm Sisters class.
13,27—7.30pm Proverbs class.
30—Exh: R. Curtin.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1,29—8pm Jnr. First Principles.
2—Family outing at Kersbrook with BBQ

Tea.
3—Exh: G. Osbom. Lect M. Barr, 7 Clear

Signs of Christ's Coming.
5—8pm G A O . mtg. at Hall.
6,20—8pm Bible Class The Command-

ments of Christ
8,22—8pm Elpis Israel Class.
9—Distribution for Special Lecture.

10—Exh: K. Risley. Lect P. Clark, Middle East
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Destiny Foretold in the Bible.
12—7.45pm A.B. Mtg.
15—Special Lecture in Salisbury Council

Chambers.
16—Distribution in Barossa Area.
17—Exh: C. Parry. Lect R. Cowie, Jehovah's

Witnesses — False Witnesses of God.
also Special Lect in Salisbury Council
Chambers.

24—Exh: S. Smith. Lect P. Cresswell, The
Holy Spirit Gifts Not Available Today.

SOUTH EAST
CWA Hall, Young St., Penola (Rec: Μ. Ε. Law-
rey, "Terwal Estate" P.M.B. 73 Naracoorte.
Phone:087-696157. Also I. J. Tregenza,
Penola. Phone: 087-372339. A Q. Hubert,
Mt. Gambier, Phone: 087-256047).
No details received.

SPENCER GOLF
CWA Hall, Elliott St., Whyalla; Willsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., Pt. Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
450063. Sundays: 11am Fellowship. Bible

"THE RIGHTEOUS ACTS OF YAHWEH" —
LESSONS FOR SAINTS FROM THE LAW AT SINAI

T.T. Gully Special Effort — June 9th-16th
Preceding studies at Tea Tree Gully will have concluded with Israel arriv-
ing to set camp at Sinai, introducing Bro. George Darke's special studies,
which are summarised as follows —

Saturday, June 9 — Fraternal Evening — Study 1 'Ye shall be Holy
Men unto Me "— Exodus 19. The unique social structure provided by the
Law and the urgent need for true Holiness.

Sunday, June 10 — Exhortation — Study 2 "They saw Elohim and did
eat and drink" — Exodus 24. Yahweh's unique relationship with Moses
and that sought with Israel. The glorious vision and the significance for
the individual Israelite, then and now.

Monday, June 11 — Picnic at Foxfield Oval. Talk on the Daily readings
1 Peter 1. "Gird up the loins of your mind"

Tuesday, June 12th — Study 3 "Ministers unto Yahweh"— Leviticus
9. The consecration and ministration of the Priests: its significance to Is-
rael and to the Ecclesia today.

Wednesday, June 13th — Sisters' Class.
Thursday, June 14th — Study 4 "That ye may put difference between

Holy and Unholy" — Leviticus 10. Background to and significance of the
Laws of Uncleanness — especially those concerning unclean creatures.
Warnings for us.

Saturday, June 16th — Family Evening Study 5 "That Yahweh see no
uncleanness" — Deuteronomy 6. The operation of the Law in private
family life, "teach them to thy children".

Sunday, June 17th — Exhortation Study 6 "The Ashes of an Heifer"—
Num. 19. Christ, the end of the Law for Righteousness.
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Class WhyaDa & PL Augusta every Wednes-
day — private homes.

2—Whyalla Lect A. Archer.
3-^Comb. Mtg. Whyalla: A Archer.

10_Pt Augusta Exh: J. Wilson (Enfield).
Whyalla Exh: K. Stewart.

16—PL Augusta Lect D. Kingston.
17-^Comb. mtg. Pt Augusta: D. Kingston.
24—PL Augusta exhort Whyalla Exh: R.

Jones.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. Hffl, 8 Faehse St., Modbuiy 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.5., 7pm Lecture.

3—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect N. Uoyd, Who
is the Antichrist? The Bible s Answer.

6—8pm study: G. Wigzell, Deliverance and
sustenance in the wilderness.

8,22,29—8pm Junior EX Class.
9 to 17—Special Effort G. Darke, see details

this issue.
20—8pm Word study: A Knowles, W. Crew,

Faith.
24—Exh: J. Martin. Lect R. Gore.
27—8pm Habakkuk study: N. Uoyd.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632
Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: Ham Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

2—2.30pm Sunday School outing. Evening:
H. P. Mansfield, Battles of the Bible.

3-JExh: P. J. Mansfield, Lect G. E. Mansfield,
World Peace Through Divine Rule.

4—7.45pm AB. Meeting.
6,13,20,27—7.45pm Proverbs study: H. P.

Mansfield.
10—Exh: J. Martin. Lect R. McAllister,
12,26— 10.30am Sisters' Class: H. P. Mans-

field, Psalms.
15—7.45pm MX Class.
16—2.45pm Activity & Distribution day. Even-

ing chairman: F. deVries.
17—Exh: R. McAllister. Lect G. Wigzell,
18—8pm Christadelphian Instructor study,

home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St, Grange:
G. E. Mansfield, The Nature of Flesh.

22—8pm EX p. 207 study: W. McAllister, Blas-
phemous Baby-sprinkling. Home G. Ar-
monis, 12 Bolingbroke Ave., Fulham
Gdns.

24—Exh: E. Hubbard. Lect H. P. Mansfield.

25—8pm Home P. J. Mansfield, 17 Silver
Cres., Grange: Bible Marking class, B.
Steele, Cities & Places.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St , Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

1—7.30pm M.I.C.: Conviction & Conduct ch.
4: P. Howell, Degrees of guilt

3—Exh: H. Ceiley. Lect R. Yeomans, Current
events: Sign posts to Armageddon.

A—AB. Meeting, 7pm home H. Taylor.
6—7.45pm Acts 19 study: Paul at Ephesus.
8—7.45pm Snr. CYC: P. Howell, Covetous-

ness. Jnr. CYC: Curing the Blind man
(Jhn.9).

10—Exh: P. Howell. Lect B. Philp, God
preached to Abraham: What was the
message?

13—Nazareth Revisited study: J. Thiele.
17—Exh: S. Howell. Lect J. Scull, Israel, Syria

and Egypt in Bible prophecy.
19—10am Sisters' Class: Pause and Consider

and Abraham.
20—Acts 20-21:16 study: B. Philp, Paul re-

turns to Jerusalem.
22^CYC: Statement of Faith. Clause 23-

25:D. Ormerod, Judgment Seat of Christ
24—Exh: J. Scull. Lect P. Howell, The Bible's

Teaching concerning man's mortal na-
ture.

26—10am Dorcas Class.
27—Nazareth Revisited study: H. Taylor,

home F. Scheppein.
29—M.I.C.: Panel Evening, H. Taylor, J. Scull.

NORTHWEST
Family Rest Centre, (off King Edward St.), (II-
verstone (Rec: P. Kingston, P.O. Box 808,
Devonport, 7310). Sundays: 12.00 S.S.;
1.15pm Memorial Mtg.; Fortnightly at
3.30pm Gospel Proclamation.
No details received.

LAUNCESTON
69 Balfour S t (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St , Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

ANNUAL FRATERNAL & 25th ANNIVERSARY
OF RE-ESTABLISHMENT

— Hobart Ecclesia — Oct. 5-9
Studies: Acceptable Worship Bro. Murray Lund (Cumberland).
Special Anniversary Address: K. Niejalke (Launceston).
Warm welcome to all, particularly former Hobart members. Anyone re-
quiring accommodation, please contact Recorder, Hobart Ecclesia.



3—Exh: G. Dangerfield. Lect M. Wright, God
never changes: Why does the church?

5—10.30am Sisters' class: Tape, Daniel, the
man of Prayer.

6—Amos class: C. Blanch, "Yet have ye not
returned."

8,22—8pm E l home study.
10—Exh: F. Onley. Lect R. Herron, Place of Is-

rael in world history.
12,26—10.30am Dorcas group.
13—Bible Class: S. Smith, A royal throne, (part

l).J.Case,part2.
15,30—8pm Moses class.
17—Exh: R. Bracey. Lect D. Case, Bible

prophecy shows nearness of Christ's re-
turn.

19—10.30am Sisters' class: Tape, Daniel, the
Emotional Prophet

24—Exh: G. Crewes. Lect F. Onley, Faithful
Bible men to be rewarded on earth.

27—Tuition class: G. Case, How Jesus slew
the devil.

Queensland
COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
Halstead St. (Rec: R. A. Hermann, 15 Con-
way St, Geebung 4034. Tel: 07-265 5825)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. & E.I. Class; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.
2,16,30—Sisters' class, home E. Stead.
3,17,31—Gen. 1-6 Bible class: L. Crowther.
6—Exh: S. Arthur. Lect A. McGrath, Hell is

the grave, not a place of torment
10,24—Bible Class.
12—E.I. class, home N. Lowes, R. Bailey.
13—Exh: L Crowther. Lect C. Power, What is

saved? The Body or the Soul?
20—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect R. Rock, Russia's

return to Egypt A Bible Certainty.
25—Young Peoples class: R. Rock, Daniel 4.
27—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect R. Bailey, The Bible

definition of the Antichrist
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REDCUFFE
6 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. Hill, "Bezaleel" 15
Marathon St., Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9.15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

3—Exh: A. Payton. Lect K. Sweatman,
Christ's pre-existence: Church fallacy.

6,20—7.45pm Proverbs study: D. Dodds.
10—Exh: E. Townsend. Lect Support Coor-

paroo.
13,27—7.45pm Ufe in the times of Christ

study: P. Evans.
17—Exh: J. Carnes. Lect R. A. Hill, The Return

of Christ The World's Only Hope. After-
noon: Family activities.

23—2pm Young Folks Bible marking.
24—Exh: R. Thiele. Lect M. Steele, A Triune

God: Church Fallacy.
30—-Combined bus trip.

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Craig Street, off Elphinstone Street. (Rec: G.
F. Hill, 1 Uvermore St , Rockhampton 4700.
Tel: 079-271452). Sundays 9.30am S.S.;
11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect (1st and 3rd
Sundays in month).
No details received.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Isaiah, Ezekiel (alterna-
tively).

3—Exh: B. Pollard. Lect M. Steele.
10—Exh: M. Steele.
17—Exh: B. Jones.
24—Exh: M. Caltabiano.

URANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St , CJran-
gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

3—Exh: P. Palmer.
7,14,21—El Class.

20th TASMAN1AN BIBLE CAMPAIGN
(Sponsored by Hobart Ecclesia)

12th to 20th January 1985 (God willing) Hobart Area
Bible Study, Young People's Studies,

Gospel Proclamation
Ecclesial Fraternisation

Study Leaders: Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley, Vic.)
Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree, NSW)

Warm welcome to all brethren and sisters, and young people.
Accommodation cost details will be announced next month.
Information and Bookings to Campaign Secretary: Bro. P. Howell, 213
Marys Hope Road, Rosetta, Tas. 7010 (002 491760).

9
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10,24—Tape Exhort.
16—Lect A. Payton (Wilston).
17—Exh: A. Payton.

WILSTON
Cnr. Church & Battersby St., ZiUmere (Rec:
S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St., Everton Pk.
4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S. & Eureka Class; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm
Lecture.
2—7.45pm Young People's Class.
3—Exh: K. Papowski. Lect D. Dodd, Sab-

bath keeping today unscriptural.
7,21—7.45pm Samuel class: N. Bullock.

10—Exh: L. Rucker. Lect R. Kilgus, Earth, not
heaven, the reward of the righteous.

12,26—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's return class: J. Cowie.

17—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect A. Payton, Hell is
the grave, not a place of torment

24—Exh: R. Stokes. Lect R. Rock, God will not
tolerate a permissive society.

30—Comb, bus trip.

Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
All correspondence to P.O. Box 206, Boronia
3155. Tel: 03-7547293). Sundays: S.S. &
Snr. Study: 9.30am; Fellowship 11.15am;
Lecture 7pm.
3—Exh: W. Hayes. Lect A. Wallace, The Cre-

ation of Earth: Chance or Divine Control?
6—Quarterley Business meeting.

10—Comb, with Burwood: Exh: J. Martin.
Lect J. Hull, Nuclear disarmament, only
possible at Christ's return.

13,27—Elpis Israel pp. 234-240 study: R. Hull,
The mediator of the New Covenant

17—Exh: R. Magennis. Lect K. Ward, The
Bible is true, believe it or perish.

20—Acts 6 study: R. Coad, The first martyr.
24—Exh: G. Taylor. Lect N. Wilson Redis-

cover the first century Christianity.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station St. (Mr.
Rh/ersdale Rd.) Boxhfll Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect.
3—Exh: T. Simons. Lect C. Wallace, Noah's

Warning to this Generation.
6—Judges Class: A. Brewer, Samson (1). J.

Brewer (2)
9 to 11 —Special Effort J. Martin, Paul's letter

to the Galatians.
13,27—Hebrews class: P. Pickering.
17—Exh: S. Finnin. Lect C. Gee, One univer-

sal government A Coming Reality.
20—Judges Class: D. Brewer, From Judges to

Samuel.
23—MI. Class, O. L. Hall, Memorial Meeting.
24—Exh: K. Fotheringham. Lect M. Islip,

God's Purpose: A Sure Hope for a Trou-
bled World.

MILDURA
Christadelphian Hall, Deakin Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mfldura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat. 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg. Mid week class held Wednesday
evening.
2—8pm Lect B. van Bergen, Christ is Com-

ing: Be Ye Also Ready.
3—Exh: B. van Bergen.
6,20—8pm Bible Class: Last days ofJudah's

Commonwealth.
9—8pm Study: R. Hollamby.

10—Exh: R. Hollamby.
13—8pm Statement of faith clauses 12-14

study: P. Janssen.
16—8pm Study: T. Pitcher.
17—Exh: T. Pitcher.

PAUL'S LETTER TO THE GALATIANS
Burwood Special Effort — June 9th to 1 lth

Study Leaden Bro. J. Martin (Enfield)
Saturday 9th — 3.30pm Study 1 "In Defence of the Gospel". 5.30pm
Fraternal Tea provided by Burwood Ecclesia. 7pm Study 2 "The unity of
the Gospel".
Sunday 10th — 1 lam Mem. Mtg.: "The Adoption of Sons". 3pm Public
Lecture. 7pm Study 4 "Faith Which Worketh by Love". You are invited to
bring a basket lunch and/or tea (Tea and coffee provided).
Monday 11th— 10am Study 5 "Circumcision of the Spirit"
* Projea work will be provided for young children at all Study Sessions.
* All Study Sessions, the Memorial Meeting and Lecture to be held in:
The Brimacombe Hall, Kingswood College, Station Street, Box Hill
South. Entrance via Piedmont Street
A cordial invitation is extended to all to join us on this occasion.
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23—8pm Lect P. Janssen, In the beginning
was the Word". What did the Apostle
Mean?

24—Exh: P. Janssen.
27—8pm Statement of Faith clauses 15,16

study.
30—8pm Lect: G. Churches, A born-again

Christian: The Bible qualifications.
July 1—Exh: G. Churches.

MOE
Special School, Staff St., Moe (Rec: Q. S.
Howe, 6 Waninga Crt, Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Fellowship
1st & 3rd in month.
1—8pm Baringa Special School, Staff St

Moe: P. McKinlay, God's rights, not
human rights, the key to world peace.

3—Exh:T.Forres.
6—8pm A.B. Meeting, home J. Stewart, 45

Northern Ave., Newborough.
8—7.30pm E.l. Class home R. Knox, 11

Edinburgh St, Warragul.
15,29—7.30pm Song of Solomon study:

home P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St, War-
ragul.

17—Exh: P. McKinlay.
22—7.30pm Tape study: The Passover, 55

Charles St, Warragul.

MT.WAVERLEY
345 Waveriey Rd. (Rec: K. B. Fotheringham,
62 Muir St. Mt. Waveriey 3149. Tel: 03-
2324032) Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg.; 7pm Lecture.
3—Exh: K. Ward. Lect 1. Shaw, Man dies be-

cause of sin.
6,20—Zephaniah study: G. Hill.

10—Exh: M. Richardson. Lect l·10—Exh: M. Richardson. Lect M. Edwards,
The Jews are God's witnesses.

13—Women of the Bible study: J. Footitt, Re-
bekah.

17—Exh: R. Hull. Lect P. Islip, Present world
problems indicate Christ's return.
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19—MIC: P. Fotheringham, The Holy Spirit
God's Invisible Power. D. Morgan, The
Millennium.

24—Exh: 1. White. Lect J. Stolzenburg, The
True identity of the Antichrist

27—Women of the Bible study: D. Seaman,
Deborah.

29 to Jury 1—Fraternal study weekend: P.
Cresswell, Habakkuk's message for the
last days.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: 11am
Fellowship (1st and 3rd at Moe).
5—7.30pm Tape study: Christ in the Psalms:

The Word made Flesh, and the Re-
deemer, 55 Charles St

10—Memorial meeting home G. Howe, 6
Warringa Court

12—10.30am Tape study: Beauty of the Law,
55 Charles St 7.30pm First Principles
class, 6 Warringa Court

19—7.30pm Tape, Christ in the Psalms: The
King and Priest, home E. White, 10 Ista
St

24—Exh: K. Pearson, 11 Edinburgh St
2.30pm Lect K. Pearson, Worship of the
virgin Mary is unscriptural. Held in McMil-
lan Rural studies Centre, South Rd.

26—10.30am Tape study: Concerning Les-
sons from Leviticus, 55 Charles St
7.30pm First Principles Class, 6 Warringa
Court

New Zealand
PALMERSTON NORTH
Plunket Rooms, King Street (Rec: D. H.
Taberner, R.D. 4, Palmerston North. Tel:
81891). Sundays: 11am Fellowship. Lect
2.30pm 1st Sunday of month. Bible Class,
7.45pm at homes of members.

HABAKKUK'S MESSAGE FOR THE LAST DAYS
29th June to 1st July —

Mt. Waveriey Fraternal Study Weekend
Bro. Paul Cresswell (Enfield) will lead these studies.

Fri. 29th — 8pm The Burden ofHabakkuk.
Sat 30th — 3.45pm Yahweh's Answer, 5.30pm Fraternal Tea;

7.45pm The Prayer of the Prophet
Sun. 1st — 9.30am Address to the Sunday School; 11.00am Mem.

Mtg. Rejoicing in Hope; 7.00pm Public Lecture: How We Know God
Exists.

YOOTH ALIYAH — ANNUAL APPEAL EVENING
Mt. Waveriey on Saturday 16th June at 7.30pm
Masada — The Zeaiotes last stand— Bro. H. Islip.

Impressions of Israel— Bro. P. Perry.
11
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Plan your holidays to support these efforts (God willing).

JUNE
* 9-11: at KINGSTON. Effort by Bro. H. P. Mansfield, "Ecclesiastes, the Search for the
Greatest Good".
* 9-11: at BURWOOD. Annual special effort Bro. J. Martin to speak upon "Galatians". Vis-
itors welcome, and inquiries to Recorder for accommodation.
AUGUST
* 11-22: WOODVILLE. Annual fraternal study effort, to be lead by Bro. J. McConville
(USA): "Peter's Last Warning to the Brotherhood".
* 25 to 2 Sept. W1LSTON. Special Effort by Bro. M. Bonner, (Figtree): "Raised to the
Heavenlies in Christ Jesus", based on Ephesians.
SEPTEMBER
* 15-23: ROCKHAMPTON. 4th Central Old. Bible School. Bro. J. Cowie, J. Oilman. Infor-
mation: Bro. G. Hill (Rockhampton Calendar).
OCTOBER
* 5-7: at HOBART. Annual fraternal gathering and special effort
JANUARY, 1985
* 12-20: at HOBART. 20th Tasmanian Campaign. Speakers: Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley),
Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree). Details and bookings: Bro. P. Howell, 213 Marys Hope Rd.,
Rosetta, Tas. 7010 (002 491760).

BIBLE SCHOOL NEWS
RATHMINES (NSW)

Spring School — 25th Aug. to 2nd Sept.
Theme: "I Come Quickly — My Reward is With Me"

Speakers Appointed:
1. Bro. P. Pickering (Viet.) How Near Is Our Lord.

Looking at the many signs that indicate the nearness of the Lord's re-
turn.
2. Bro. J. Siviour (SA) He That Hath An Ear Let Him Hear.

Studies based on the Epistles to the 7 Ecclesias.
3. Bro. B. McClure (NSW) The Power of Prayer.

Sustaining the waiting child of Yahweh.
Supplementary Study: Bro. L. Goodman He That Endureth Unto the
End Shall Be Saved.

Examples of the Athelete, Soldier and the Worthies of Old.

Teenage Class
Bro. J. Siviour — If God Be For Us Who Can Be Against Us.

Based on the book of Judges.
Bro. P. Pickering — / Stand at the Door And Knock.

A consideration of the second coming of Christ.
Bible Marking on the Second Session.

Already 350 bookings have been received for this School, and it is an-
ticipated that bookings will close by the end of June so that those desir-
ing to attend should apply immediately.

12
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Reservations for the School should be directed to: The Secretary,
R.M.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong 2259.
(Sponsored by the Burwood Ecclesia).

CHRISTADELPHIAN FAMILY-BIBLE SCHOOL
MILDURA — VICTORIA

(Sat. 25th Aug. to Sun. 2nd Sept. God willing)
An outstanding program has been planned for this school drawing all

participants together as a family group in accordance with the planning
of the two previous schools. This means that special sessions are de-
signed for the whole school to meet in "family" discussion together.

Speakers for the school are:
Bro. J. McConville (California, USA).
DIVINE REVELATION: AS AN ANTIDOTE TO MORAL CORRUP-

TION — An Exposition of 2nd Epistle Peter
In 2nd Peter, the Apostle writes from the mature standpoint of a

Shepherd to the Ecclesias. It is an epistle of warning to the Brotherhood
of Ecclesial problems that would arise, and of trends and attitudes that
would pressurise believers in the "last days" of challenge to faith. But
Peter also draws attention to the antidote, and shows that there is offered
to all disciples a "divine power" (Ch. 1:3) capable of conquering the most
difficult circumstances, and energising believers to develop in faith de-
spite the challenges that will inevitably arise. The talks will discuss practi-
cal means of implementing the teaching of the Apostle, suggest ways by
which the fight of faith can be successfully waged, and emphasise the
dangers the Apostle anticipated will arise in these last days, whilst also in-
dicating how they may be countered.

Brother John McConville is familiar to Bible Schools in the States hav-
ing served on Committees and as Speaker. He will be accompanied with
his wife, Sister Dorothy, and opportunity will be provided in the limited
size of this Family-School to personally meet and discuss the Word with
our guests.

Bro. D. Evans (Enfield Ecclesia)
DAVID IN THE PSALMS
About 14 Psalms have historical inscriptions linking them with the

tribulations of David. These will be considered in the light of the events
that motivated their composition originally. In trouble, David sought the
strength of Yahweh, and the expressions he used can assist us in our ap-
proach to Him in times of difficulty. The keys that the sweet psalmist of Is-
rael struck when enemies rose against him have reverberated ever since.
They have found harmony in the heart of the persecuted and troubled,
have helped in moments of sadness and depression; have comforted in
times of sorrow and despair. David's experiences have strengthened the
weak, and encouraged the strong. These will comprise the themes ex-
pounded in the series of thoughtful expositions to be given on the
Psalms selected in the light of the historical events narrated in regard
thereto.
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JEREMIAH AND LAMENTATIONS
The days1 readings from Jeremiah and Lamentations will form the

basis of the general school discussion for the first session, led by Bro. H.
P. Mansfield.

We can offer at this family-school, family units, double rooms, or cara-
van sites. The eight days' activity will provide studies and recreation for
both young and old. It is intended to restrict the size of the Family-School
as previously, to provide for the greatest personal participation.

Additional studies are planned for the Teenage and Junior Family-
Bible School.

Reservations should be made immediately with $5 per person deposit
to The Christadelphian Family-Bible School, c/- Logos Publications, 9
West Beach Rd., West Beach, South Australia 5024.

SPREAD THE WORD IN YOUR AREA
Logos Office has available a series of full-colour brochures depicting

various features of the Gospel. These are heavily subsidised to enable
ecclesias and individuals to distribute these expensive leaflets at the low-
est cost. These leaflets are pre-printed, but the Christadelphian Press
will produce inserts featuring local address/lecture details as may be re-
quired. Distribution of these leaflets will aid the Gospel Proclamation En-
deavors in your area, and support the general work of the Truth being un-
dertaken.

Prices of the leaflets is $30 per 1000 (full-color), and $15 per 1000 for
inserts. Reply paid cards with individual ecclesial addresses are available
at the price of $6 per 1000 (plus tax/postage).

Titles:
Why the Worlds Best Seller?
Peace on Earth: Goodwill Towards Men
The Gospel in Song — Handel s Messiah.
The Bible Answer For A World In Chaos.
The Lord's Prayer.
The Soviet Threat Will Be Met By Christ

HERALD BOOKLETS NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE ORDER:
The following titles are available in Australia from Logos Publications,

9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, South Australia 5024. (Tel: 08-
356 2278) for from Bro. P. MacLachlan, Algernon Road, R.D. 2, Hastings,
New Zealand Tel: 68281 Hastings (additional titles may be available
here).

Will The Rapture Ever Occur?
Baptism Essential to Salvation.
Speaking in Tongues —-As Taught in the Bible.
God is One Not Three.
Introducing The Christadelphians.
The Man who was Promised the World.
The Arabs in Bible Prophecy.
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Jerusalem: Centre of Future World Rule.
Israel's Revival: Sure Sign of Christ's Coming.
Eternal Life: On Earth Not In Heaven.
Solution to Sorrow and Suffering.
The Return of Christ — The World's Only Hope.
How Christ's Coming Will Change the World.
Christ's the King: His Mission, Mercy, Majesty.
What Your Decision For Christ Demands.
What the Bible Teaches About Christ's Second Coming.
Jehovah's Witnesses Refuted by the Bible!
Mormonism of God — or Men?
How To Combat Your Deadly Enemy — The Bible Devil Defined.

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLCIMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly. We do ask for reconfirmation of advertisements from
time to time.
AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES

Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surround-
ing districts expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business
premises and private homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING

Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond./replacement, valve re-
grind, brake o/haul, gear boxo/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle,
6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena (08) 277 2492.
BARBEQUE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169
$6.50 per 25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Bur-
ney, 249 Lyons Rd., Demacourt Telephone 337 9014.
BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Merrylands Rd., Merrylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla
Batteries — a high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use
in cassette recorders, camera flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They
are of guaranteed outstanding quality, as normally used by professionals. A price list
will be sent on application with stamped addressed envelope (or telephone 02-636
1592).
CHIROPRACTOR

Bro. Harry Hall, Pt. Adelaide Chiropractic Clinic, 117 Commercial Rd., Pt
Adelaide (47 6194)
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth
Leakage Circuit Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocu-
tion and electrical fires. For more details phone: (08) 262 4095.
EMPLOYMENT SOUGHT

Sis. D. Graham (Cabramatta) of 23 Elizabeth St, Camden NSW 2570 seeks
employment for 25 hours. Her work life has included typing, switchboard and telex
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skills. Sis. Graham has been receiving the pension for the last few years, but prefers
employment in office work or as a shop assistant

Sis. Graham's son, Bruce also seeks work. He desires something in the field of
gardening, lawnmowing or general labouring or trades assistant
ENGLISH TUITION

Bro. Matthew Wood, P.O. Box 312, Forbes, NSW 2871 advises that he is pre-
pared to undertake tuition in English (grammar, etc.) by correspondence if neces-
sary for the benefit of brethren and sisters who have difficulty with the language. Fee
is negotiable. He has previously tutored English, has good passes in the subject,
and is certain of giving a thorough service to any desiring it He can be contacted at
the above address, or tel: (068) 52 2888 (after 4pm).
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Deborah Apiaries produce regular supplies of HONEY (range of floral types),
BEESWAX and POLLEN. Please contact Bro. Allan Harrison, 15 Glenwood Way,
Balcatta, WA (Tel: 09-344 1880).
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apiaries) have ample supplies
of a wide variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to lkg
buckets at wholesale prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted
Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood, Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western.
Phone (02) 533 3796.
LEATHER-WORK

Hand-craft leathergoods, including personalised Bible covers, plain or embos-
sed; hymn book covers; handbags, purses, wallets, key wallets, belts, bookmarks,
Scriptural plaques etc. — made by Bro. P. Wigzell. Shoe repairs, Bible cover zips re-
placed by Bro. B. Wigzell — both of 4 Stirling Ave., Sellicks Beach, SA 5174 Tel:
(085) 563368. In Victoria: contact Bro. K. Charles (Mt Waverley); in Sydney contact
Bro.W.McKinlay.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Hornhardt provides first class work 4n the home and commercial painting
area, and can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach —- Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general
and ecclesial. It offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most
reasonable rates. Only Christadelphians are employed, which means that your re-
quirements are treated with understanding and enjoyment, and your support as-
sists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9 West Beach Road, West
Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
STONEWORK

General repairs, restoration to stone and brickwork which includes repointingto
stone and brick, including chimney stacks. Removal of all eroded work and replace-
ment with new materials. Advice and work carried out on Damp Preventative
Course and preventative action will be taken where required. Weather proofing of all
areas if and where required with approved materials, liquid or solids. Work will also
include repairs to roofing, flashings and rendering any area required. Contact Bro.
J. Gibbs, 13 Carcoola Road, Munno Para 5115 Tel: (08) 254 9514.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal
welding large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trail-
ers, floats, gates. — K. H. & L. J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, WA—Tel:
3996785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Flinders Ave., South Camden,
NSW 2570. Desires employment
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The Prophet Daniel declared that "They that turn many to righteous-
ness shall be as the stars for ever and ever" (Daniel 12:3). Project Au-
stralia is an opportunity for Christadelphian to enable the "Gospel of the
Kingdom" to reach into out of the way places in Australia, so as to turn to
righteousness those that might give heed.

This month we have forwarded literature to Moonta, Port Hughes, Mor-
gan and Cadell. From our recent distribution of the Loxton area we re-
ceived 7 applications. When it is considered that Loxton has 1600
households the percentage is very high compared to similar distribution
in the suburbs of our main cities. In the Adelaide suburban area we aver-
age 20 applications from a distribution of 10,000 leaflets. On this basis
we received a return of .8% in Loxton compared to .2% in the suburbs of
Adelaide. These contacts have been forwarded to the local Ecclesia for
further attention.

As mentioned last month we are rapidly approaching the completion
of the South Australian area, and would welcome any Ecclesias or bre-
thren and sisters that may assist in the sponsorship of one of the other
states.

Donations towards Project Australia are appreciated to continue this
valuable work.



Ecclesial Reports
Details must be forwarded by 1 st of month.

WELCOME TO THE
HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH

As each month goes by, the nearness of the
Lord's return appears to be even more ur-
gent World problems mount, the ominous
threat of "doomsday" increases, and the
development of ungodliness is apparent
throughout civilisation. So we look forward
to the Lord's return to solve national and
personal problems. We welcome those of
like mind who have assumed the protective
cloak of the Lord Jesus Christ through bap-
tism, and now walk firmly towards the com-
ing day of glory and the Lord's kingdom.

Punchbowl: Miss Judith Grieves, an int
friend (1.4.84) now meeting at Regent Hall.

Brighton: Miss Lisa Davidson, daughter
of Bro. & Sis. Douglas Davidson (20.5.84).

Woodville: Mr. Leigh & Airs. Rosemary
Robinson, int friends of Laura (isolation)
(20.6.84).

ECCLESIAL TRANSFERS
The following brethren and sisters have un-
dertaken new ecclesial associations, and
are commended to faithful service in their
environment

To Enfield: Sis. Marjorie Eakins, from
Adelaide.

To Lismore: Bro. Joel Burney, from
Sutherland.

To Boolaroo: Sis. Gail Brinkerhoff, from
Cumberland.

To Wilston: Bro. & Sis. Paul Steele, from
Lismore.

Hobart are sorry to lose the company and
fellowship of Bro. & Sis. F. Harries, who are
removing to Bougainville (PNG).

To Boronia: Sis. R. Wilson, from
Campsie.

To Launceston: Bro. & Sis. R. R. Bennet,
from Seaton, U.K.

VISITING ABROAD
Hobart Bro. & Sis. W. Scull, have left for a

world tour. We commend them to those
Ecclesias with whom they meet

ENGAGEMENT
CONGRATULATIONS

We are pleased to announce the following
engagements to marry, as members plan
their anticipated marriages. They do so at a
significant time, as spiritually the espoused

Bride of Christ looks forward to the im-
pending Divine Wedding. So the feelings
and pleasures of our brethren and sisters
should assist them to appreciate the emo-
tions of all who "look for his appearing and
coming".

Bro. Rodney Janssen and Sis. Linda
Churches (both Mildura).

Bro. Mark Witton (Boolaroo) and Sis.
Sue Stokes (Wilston) on 26th May.

Bro. Michael Pearce (T.T.Gully) and Sis.
Andrea Palmer (Cumberland) on May 5th.

Bro. Renay van der Meulen and Sis.
Elizabeth Digney (both Perth) on 10th May.

UNITED IN MARRIAGE
A united life upon the basis of the Divine
Covenant, and with the Truth's ideals in
mind, is a wonderful experience. It provides
lessons to help the Bride of Christ to under-
stand what is needed in life, and assists in
the development of Godly qualities. We are
pleased to announce the marriage of Bro.
Stephen Dawe (Riverwood) and Sis.
Suzanna Eyre (daughter of Bro. & Sis. Alan
Eyre of Jamaica) on 2.6.84.

FAMILY NEWS
We are delighted to record the births of chil-
dren of members, recognising that such
are a delightful "heritage of Yahweh" (Psa.
127). They have the grand privilege of
being brought up in an environment of the
Truth, and parents have the deep responsi-
bility of seeking that they do so.

To Bro. Alan & Sis. Rosanne Dennes
(Riverwood), a son, James Joseph, on
20.5.84.

To Bro. Barry & Sis. Joan Bowen (River-
wood), a son, Stuart Beaumont, on 1.6.84.

To Bro. & Sis. Andrew unwin (Yagoona),
a daughter, Emily Ruth, on 6.4.84.

To Bro. Tony & Sis. Jenny Scerri (En-
field), a son, Michael Anthony.

To Bro. Graham & Sis. Kathy Kemp (En-
field), a daughter, Rebekah Anne.

To Bro. Nico & Sis. Lee-Anne Petiet (En-
field), a son, Nathan Glen.

To Bro. & Sis. Lawrence Leadbeatter
(Ballina), a daughter, Crystal Jane, 21.3.84.

To Bro. & Sis. C. Story (Ab. Park), a
daughter, Jacintha Grace, 20.5.84.

To Bro. & Sis. T. Clothier (Ab. Park), an
adopted 2l/2 yr. old girl, Amelia Kym.



To Bro. Doug & Sis. Jeanette Cridland
(Woodville), a son, Rikki, on 27.5.84.

To Bro. Frank & Sis. Catrina de Vries
(Woodville), a son, Shane Paul, on 5.6.84.

To Bro. & Sis. I. Cole (Canberra), a son,
Timothy lain, on 16.4.84.

To Bro. & Sis. S. Jones (Canberra), a
daughter, Linda, on 7.5.84.

To Bro. & Sis. A. Plumridge (Granville), a
daughter, on 24.5.84.

To Bro. & Sis. Rus. Pillion (Brighton), a
daughter, Leah Jane, on 13.5.84.

To Bro. & Sis. Byron Jolly (Cumberland),
a son, Luke David, on 22nd May.

To Bro. & Sis. Roger More (Cumber-
land), a daughter, Emily Miriam, on 23rd
May.

DISFELLOWSHIP
Perth Ecclesia advises with the deepest re-
gret that they have found it necessary to
withdraw fellowship from Bro. Allan
Maycock for continued long absence from
the Lord's Table, and also from Sis. Pat
Hawkins for conduct unbecoming of the
name of Christ

GENERAL REPORT
Combined Woodville-Enfield
Special Lecture

On Wednesday May 30th the Woodville
and Enfield ecclesias co-operated in a joint
effort to proclaim the gospel message in an
area midway between their Ecclesial Halls.
The Parks Community Centre was the
venue, an extensive complex built for the
local community and education depart-
ment. Extensive advertising in local and
state papers, letterbox distribution and per-
sonal contact was designed to involve all
members of both ecclesias. Our mobile
globe was centred at the complex on the
day of the lecture and created interest

The lecture "The Middle East Time
Bomb — The Divine Solution" was pre-
sented by Bro. Graeham Mansfield and
supplemented with the Christadelphian
Film "The Miracle of Israel". Over 300 at-
tended including 25 interested friends.
Considerable interest was shown at the lec-
ture by some of the friends and subsequent
contact has been made with these. Mem-
bers of both ecclesias believe it was a bene-
ficial effort, not only in the interest gained
from our friends, but also in the co-opera-
tion and enthusiasm it created in both
ecclesias.

— The Committee
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CAR STICKERS (Reflective)
Reflective Car Stickers are currently

being produced in blue and white with the
following wording:

Christ is Coming and Will Reign on
Earth.

for free literature phone your local
Christadelphians —

These will be suitable for use on either
car windows or bumper bars and will mea-
sure 7cm χ 53cm and will be available at a
cost of $ 1.70 (plus postage).

The sticker will also be available with the
Shield of David on the left hand end,
measuring 7cm χ 7cm at an additional cost
of 30 cents.

An overlay with a local telephone number
is also available for most capital cities.

HOUSE SIGNS (Non Reflective)
Signs suitable for display in your front

garden on white vinyl are also being pro-
duced measuring 61 cm χ 46cm at a cost of
$3.00 plus postage, with the following
wording.

Jesus Christ is Coming and Will Reign
on Earth

Christadelphians conduct regular
Bible Lectures and Discussion Classes.

For detaib and free literature apply
within or Telephone

You can paint your own local telephone
number on the sign or use the overlay men-
tioned above for use with the Car Stickers.

SHIELD OF DAVID BADGES
The above metal badges which have not

been available for some years are being
produced shortly at an approximate cost of
$2 to $2.20.

Orders for all of the above items should
be placed with:
• Bro. P. White, 11 London Rd., Aberfoyle
Park, SA 5159 (08-270 4659) ·
Bro. G. Hindmarsh, 91 Clarence St,
Bankstown, NSW 2200 (02-709 4704) ·
Bro. K. Pearson, 19 Kingston St, Mt
Waverley, Vic. 3149 (03-288 2060) ·
Bro. R. Bailey, 31 Mourilyan St, Mans-
field, Old. 4122 (07-349 8562) · Bro. P.
Schipper, 3 Hotchkin Place, Kewdale, WA
6105(09-362 1196).

CAR STICKERS AVAILABLE
Bro. Paul Evans, 108 Speight Street,

Brighton, Old. 4017 — can supply Christ-
adelphian car stickers featuring the initial
"C" inside a Star of David and surrounded
with the olive leaf. Cost of these is 15 cents
each (plus postage).
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Ecclesial Activities
During July, (God willing)

NOTE: To conserve space, '"bro" and "sts" are largely omitted in these columns. Full details of meet-
ings help to make each ttsttagvaraable. Study meetings for which individual tales are not advised may
be grouped together. Please post news and Information to this Office by 1 st of each month.

NewSthWls
BALUNA
Masonic Hall, cnr Cheny & Swifts Sts. (Rec:
E. Ritchie, P.O.Box 800, LJsmore 2480. Tel:
066-884302). 8.S. 9.30am; Memorial Mtg.
1 lam; Lect. 7.30pm 1st Sunday, Ballina.

1—Exh: L Cole. Lect E. Ritchie, What is Ar-
mageddon?

3,17—1 lam Sisters' Class, 3 Bank St
4—7.30pm Life of Jesus class: The Birth of

Jesus, 102 Crane St
8—Exh: J. Pogson. Lect Lismore.

10,24— 1 lam Sisters' Class, (Jralba Rd.
11—7.30pm 3 Bank St From the Daily Read-

ings, The Prophet Jeremiah.
14—7.30pm A.B. & G.E.S. mtg. 3 Bank St
15—Exh: P. Moss. Comb. Study at Lismore.
18—7.30pm 102 Crane St Ufe of Jesus

Class: Faith and Fear.
22—Exh: L Steele. Lect upper Coopers Ck.
25—7.30pm 3 Bank St From the Dairy Read-

ings, The Promise Made to David.
27—Study Week: J. Rosser. 7.30pm Lismore

Hall: 1st Study, "Hath in these last days
spoken in a son".

28—3.30pm 2nd Study: "A little lower than the
angels". 6.30pm 3rd study: "By death he
destroyed the devil".

29—Exh: 4th Study: 'Today if you will hear His
voice". 7.30pm Lect Lismore City Hall,
Arms build up: Is World War 3 Inevitable?

31—11am Sisters' Class: Sarah and Rahab:
Women of Faith. 7.30pm Lismore Hall,
5th study, "A Great High Priest".

BOOLAROO
14 Fifth St, Boolaroo (Rec: G. Russell, Lot 2,
Cooranbong Rd, Wakefield 2301. Tel: 049-
531333).

1—Exh: F. Ryan. Lect Dan. Pogson, The Evi-
dence that Christ's Coming is Near.

2—AB. Meeting.
3,10,17,24,31—1st Principles Class.
4—Exodus study. G. Alchin.
7—Workshop Class: L Pillidge, Jude. N.

Smith, Ezekiel. R. McRae, Proverbs 1.
8—Exh: E. Witton. Lect K. Whitehead, Bap-

tism, God's Way, Essential to Salvation.
11,25—1 st John study: F. Ryan.
13,27—Y.P. Study: D. Pogson, God's Method

for the Personal Development of Young
People.

15—Exh: J. Goddard. Lect G. RusseU, Modem

Israel: Nucleus of the Kingdom of God.
18—Exod. 25:10-22 study: Dan. Pogson, The

Ark of the Covenant
20—Y.P. Outing: The Pines, Wattagan Moun-

tains.
22—Exh: Dan. Pogson. Lect R. Whitehead,

Resurrection, The Bible Answer to Death.
29—Exh/Lect P. Sawell. Israel and the Arabs,

Present Hatred, Future Brotherhood.

CABRAMATTA
101 Ume St., (Rec: W. E. Sawell, 3 Heming-
way Cres., Fairfield 2165 Tel: 02-729765).
Sundays: 9.30 S.S.; 11.15 Mem. mtg; 7pm
Public Lect

1—Exh: B. Bates. Lect D. Baird, The Bible's
Solution to Middle East Confusion.

2—8pm A.B. Meeting.
3—10.45am Dorcas Class.
4—8pm EJ. class: E. Baird, The Gospel in

Relation to the Mosaic Economy.
6—8pm Workshop class, no. 6 Lodge Place,

Wetherill Pk Rod Sawell, 8 Signs of John:
Raising the dead.

7_7.30pm C.Y.C. Games night
8—Exh: C. Fairweather. Lect B. Shaw, Only

one true God.
11,25—Study: G. Steel, The Apostle Paul.
14—730pm Junior Study: R. Lowe, Samson.

lnterm. Study: Life of David.
15—Exh/Lect F. Ryan, The Bible: Can we

trust it?
18—E.I. Class: B. Gilham, The Kingdom of

God: Past, Present and Future.
20—Workshop Class: D. Baird, 8 Signs of

John: The Great Harvest of Fish.
22—Exh: Jn. Mansfield. Lect R. McClure, Mor-

tal Man: Has he a hope of Eternal Ufe?
3pm Gospel witness: Sydney Domain.

29—Exh: W. Sawell. Lect Barry McClure, 7
Clear Reasons why Christ's Coming is
Sure.

CAMDEN
C.W.A. Rooms, Murray St., Camden. (Recor-
der. R. Munro, 4 Banks Place, South Came-
den. Tel: (046) 55 1420). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S.; 1 lam Mem. Mta.; 7pm Lecture. Wed-
nesdays: 8pm Study Class.
Mo details received.

CAMPSIE
Cnr Beamish & Fletcher Sts., (Rec: J. Mans-
field, RJ4.B. 850 MandaJong Rd., Dooralong
2259 Tel: 043-551207).
No details received.



CANBERRA
CWA Hall, cnr Moore St & Barry Dr (Rec: G.
Jamieson, 8 Octans Close, Giralang 2617.
Tel: 062-41 6367. Postal Address: P.O. Box
433, Canberra City 2601). Sundays: 11am
Mem. Mtg.
Mo details received.

FIGTREE
Figtree Community Hall, Princes Hwy. (Rec:
M. Bonner, 215 Kanahooka Rd., Dapto
2530. Tel: 042-613035) Sundays: 9am
S.S; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lect.
No details received.

GOSFORD
Erina Public Hall, The Entrance Rd, Erina.
(Rec: P. Finn, Lot 1, Wyee St Wyee 2259. Tel:
043-571425). S.S. 9.30am; Mem. Mtg.
11.15am.

1—Exh: J. Tappouras.
6,20—8pm Erina Hall, Malachi Class: G.

Hindmarsh.
8—Exh/Lect R. Carr.

13—8pm Revelation class: M. Werleman,
home N. McNeish.

15—Exh: P. Witton.
22—Exh: J. Porter.
28—Study weekend with Riverwood: J. King,

The Life and Times ofJosiah.
29—Exh/Lect J.King.

CAN YOU HELP?
The Editor is missing two books that have been

loaned to others. One is a bound copy of Logos
volume 11, the other is a paper-backed book re-
lating to the Names and Titles of Deity The first
book breaks the complete set of Logos in the pos-
session of the Editor, and was loaned to some-
body because it contained the first number of Di-
gest of Truth The second volume was loaned to
the Editor for the purpose of reprinting, and
therefore is not his property He is very embarras-
sed by this fact, and therefore would be particu-
larly grateful to have it returned
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USMORE
Assembly Hall, Cnr Crown & Phyllis Sts. Sth,
Lismore (Rec: A. Russell, Back Ck. Rd.,
Bentley 2480. Tel: 066-635256). Sundays:
9.15 S.S; 11am Fellowship; 7.30pm Lect
(2nd Sund. each month).
No details received.

PENNANT HILLS
Lower Hall, Community Centre, Yarrara Rd
(Rec: R. Carr, 100 Essex St Epping 2121.
Tel: 02-8698452). Sundays: 11.15am Fel-
lowship, 7pm Lect.
No details received.

PUNCHBOWL
100 Highclere Ave (Rec: M. Gflmore, 118
Marine Dr Oatley 2223. Tel: 02-576986).

1—Exh: B. Stretton. Lect Bas. McClure, Who
are the saints and what is their destiny?

2—7.30pm A.B. Meeting.
3,31—Ml. Class.
6,20—Apocalypse Class.
7—Y.P. Bible Class.
8—Exh: L Goodman. Lect W. Wolstencroft,

Who was Jesus Christ and what did he
teach?

10,17,24—Bible Class.
11,25—10.30am Sisters' Class.
13,27—Comb. Y.P. Class, home B. McClure.
15—Exh: C. O'Connor. Lect P. Stone, Who

will be raised from the dead when Christ
returns?

22—Exh: J. Ceiley. Lect P. Shead, Man s Real
Hope: A Fruitful Earth Blessed with
Peace.

29—Exh: J. Gilmore. Lect M. Wolstencroft,
One earthquake that will change the
world.

RIVERWOOD
265 Bonds Rd (Rec: D. Gflmore, 3 Jordan
Ave Beverly Hills 2209. Tel: 02-5331571).

1—Exh: W. Mannell. Lect S. Gilmore, The
rule of man is doomed to failure.

HEBREWS: THE FAITH IN THE LAST DAYS
Effort at Ballina — July 27th to August 5th

The annual special study weekend at Ballina will be led by Bro. J. Rosser
(Riverwood) and involve a close examination of Paul's Epistle to the Heb-
rews. The background involves an ecclesia living in the shadow of
Christ's coming. In AD 70 the divine judgments were poured out upon a
wicked Jewish world which had rejected God and His Son. The ecclesia
today faces similiar judgments, for worldly pressures are being exerted
daily upon young and old, enticing them to seek the ways of Egypt and
Sodom. There is a need to close ranks, and protect the Truth by living its
principles daily. We can survive — but only by the strength of the Word.
The proposed study will encourage vigilence, and exhort each one to "lift
up our heads." Ballina Ecclesia welcomes all to join in this week of study
and devotion.
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4,11,18,25—Bible class: B. Bowen, God
Manifestation.

8—Exh: A. Dennes. Lect K. Jamieson, The
Role of Russia seen in the Bible.

15—Exh: K. Casey. Lect W. Rosser, The Fal-
lacy of the Theory of Evolution.

22—Exh: G. Gilmore. Lect B. Shaw,
Jerusalem Soon to be Capital of the
World.

29—Exh: W. Rosser. Lect G. Hindmarsh, The
Bible teaching of the Devil and Satan.

SUTHERLAND
77 Acacia Rd (Rec: L Brennan, 16 Linden
Cres Lugarno 2210. Tel: 02-535608). Sun-
days: S.S. 9am; Mem. Mtg. 11am; Lect.
7pm.

1—Exh/Lect G. Alchin, The Antichrist
explained.

4,18—Life of Christ class.
6,20—7.45pm E.I. Class.
8—Exh/Lect R. O'Connor, The Bible: What it

is and how to interpret
11,25—Song of Solomon class: R. Steel.
15—Exh: R. Carr. Lect F. Olsen, The Lord's

Prayer, Prophecy and Promise.
22—Exh: K. Cook. Lect S. Kirkwood, The Pur-

pose of Salvation: God's Glory hot Man's.
29—Exh: K. Kirkwood. Lect C. Lean, God

never changes: Why has the Church?
UPPER COOPERS CREEK
Repentance Creek Hall (Rec: D. Kucker,
Rosebank, via Usmore 2480. Tel: 066-
882068). Sundays: 9.40am S.S; 11am
Mem. mtg; 7.30pm Lect. 2nd Sun each
month.
No details received.

YAGOONA
Worland St (Rec: K. Cook, 2 MacDonald St
Auburn 2144. Tel: 02-6499483).

1—Exh: S. McKinlay. Lect K. Cook, God is
showing His power to man.

4—Bible Class: R. Pogson, The Work of the
Saints in the Kingdom: How Yahweh's
Glory will Fill the Earth.

6—Workshop & Training class: S. Pogson,
Study of James 5:1-9. D. McClure, James
5:10-20.

8—Exh: F. Olsen. Lect R. Pogson, God's
Warning to a Violent and Immoral Age.

10—Temple of Ezekiel's Prophecy study at 28
Truro Pde, Padstow: D. Carroll, The Re-
turn of the Cherubic Glory (Ezek. 43:1-
12).

15—Exh: B. McKinlay. Lect G. Gilmore,
Economic Crisis: Signpost to the end of
our age.

18-^Corinthians study: P. Sawell, The Wis-
dom of God Exhibited.

20—Workshop and Training Class: K. Cook,
Special instruction: The Student's re-
search.

22—Exh: R. Pogson. Lect C. Fairweather, The
Pagan Origins of the Trinity.

24—Temple of Ezekiel's Prophecy study at 28
Truro Pde., Padstow: D. Carroll, The Altar
(Ezek. 43:13-27).

29—Exh: K. Cook. Lect S. McKinlay, Current
events in Prophecy.

SthAust
ABERFOYLE PARK
Cnr. Manning Rd. & Sunnymeade Drive,
Aberfoyle Park (Rec: D. Palmer, 7 Ewers
Ave., Coromandel Valley 5051. Tel: 08-
2785237). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship,
7pm Lecture.

1—Exh. Lect Max Lund, The Respon-
sibilities of Christ's Followers in a God-
less Society.

4—7.45pm E.I. pp. 88-95 class.
8—Exh: C. Story. Lect P. Weller, Was Christ

Present at the Creation of the Earth?
11—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Colos

sians study: Introduction and Overview.
15—Exh: J. King. Lect M. Brumby, Russia'.

Expansion to be Halted by Christ in Israel.
17—Bible Discussion Night home P. White:

A. Farren, The Reliability of Bible
Prophecy.

18—7.45pm E.I. pp. 95-100 class.
22—Exh: D. Palmer. Lect P. Beard, Will the

Rapture ever occur?
25—10.15am Dorcas Class. 7.45pm Colos-

sians class: Ch. 1.
27—7.30pm Junior Youth Group.
29—Exh/Lect C. Hollamby, Is the God of

modem Christianity the God of the Bible?

BRIGHTON
390 Morphett Rd., Warradaie (Rec: G. J.
Kortman, 86 Birman Cres., Flagstaff Hill
5159. Tel: 08-2703807). Sundays:
10.30am Fellowship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lec-
ture.

1—Exh: A. Archer. Lect R. Mansfield, Arms
Race Insanity: Christ's Return the Only
Answer.

2,17—M.I. Class.
3—AB. Meeting, home R. Mansfield.
4—Rev. 11:1-6 study Max Lund, 77ie Warfare

of the Witnesses.
6—Sign Class for deaf members.
7—Ecclesial outing: Science night, J.

Siviour.
8—Exh: J. King. Lect R. Noble, Whose Land

is Palestine?
11—Watchman night D. Beale, R. Pillion.
13—Youth Group, Cumberland.
14—Sub. Young Folks Outing.
15—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect J. Knowles,

The Role of Britain in Bible Prophecy.
18—Rev. 11:7-10 study: Max Lund, The death

of the witnesses.
22—Exh: R. Pillion. Lect M. Lund, The Charis-

matic Movement Proved to be Unscrip-
tural.
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24—Sisters' Class: Ways of Providence.
25—Luke 22:1-23 study: P. Cresswell, The

Last supper.
27—Youth Group: Group Discussion for

Clarendon.
28—Youth Folks, Enfield.
29—Exh: R.Shaw. Lect K. Pearson, Heaven

Going: Church Fiction, Not Bible Truth.

CUMBERLAND
521 Goodwood Rd., Col. Light Gdns. (Rec:
W. Gurd, 5 Alma St., Panorama 5041. Tel:
08-2765669) Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: B. Day. Lect N. Davies, The Gospel
in Eden, Christ to save man from sin.

4,18—Jeremiah study: J. Siviour.
5—11 am Sisters Class. 1.45pm Sisters Tape

study. 7.45pm A.B. Mtg.
8—Exh: A. Hill. Lect V. Jurevicius, The Gos-

pel of Abraham; the Believers to Inherit
the Earth.

11,25—8pm Romans study.
13—8pm Youth Group: A. Johns, Creation vs.

Evolution.
14—Young Folks Outing.
15—Exh: A. Johns. Lect: The Gospel Proc-

laimed to David: Christ to Reign on Eartti
19—11am Sisters class: 1.45pm Sisters tape

study.
22—Exh. Lect B. Day, The Arms Race: Sure

Sign of Christ's Coming.
23—Friends Class, home C. Beard, Pasadena:

N. Davies, God Guarantees Jewish Survi-
val today and Israel's Salvation in Christ's
Kingdom.

27—Youth Group at Brighton.
28—Young Folks class at Enfield.
29—Exh. Lect B. Gurd, Who will decide Is-

rael's borders: God or Man?

ENFIELD
334 Hampstead RdM Clearview (Rec: D. Hor-
gan, 12 Pope Cres., Hope Valley 5090. Tel:
08-2631811). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship; 3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: K. Martin. Lect B. LJnke, Why the
Holy Spirit is not Given to Man Today

4,18—8pm Parables of Messiah study: Ray
Edgecombe.

5—8pm M.I. Class.
6,20—8pm Eureka Class: P. Cresswell.
7—Sunday School Outing.
8—Exh: S. Kingsbury. Lect B. Steele, God's

Solution to a Troubled Middle-East
10,24—10.30pm Sisters' Class.
11,25—8pm Romans Class: J. Martin.
13,27—8pm Youth Group, Salisbury Hall.
15—Exh: Max Lund. Lect P. Weller, Belief and

Baptism Essential For Salvation.
22—Exh: J. Martin. Lect F. Derecki, Sincerity

without truth cannot save.
29—Exh: D. Evans. Lect R. Edgecombe, Why

God permits war and suffering.

GLENLOCK
Via Morgan (Rec: B. G. Hollamby, 4 Andrew
St., Waikerie 5330. Tel: 085-412352). Sun-
days: 9.30am S.S.; 1 lam Fellowship.

1—Exhort Special Study: S. Hornhardt, The
Commandments of Christ. Lect
Waikerie.

3,10,17,24,31—E.I. Class, Renmark.
4t18—Hall study: R. Hollamby, Events sub-

sequent to Christ's Return.
5—AB. Meeting.
6,20—Y.P. Class.
8—Special study: S. Hornhardt Lect

Waikerie.
10—Dorcas Class.
11,25—Timothy study: J. Hodges.
15—Exh: R. McLean.
22—Exh: V. Pickford.
29—Exh: R. Gore.

KINGSTON
Guide Hall, Cooke St. (Rec: R. Elfenbein, 34
Cooke St., Kingston 5275. Tel: 672647).
Sundays: 11 am Memorial Meeting.

1,8,15,22—11 am Mem. Meeting.
4,18—7.30pm Tape study class.
6,13,20—7.30pm M.I. class.

10,24— 1.30pm Sisters' class.
11,25—7.30pm Proverbs study.
21—Young Folks Lecture 8pm Mt Gambier:

S. Hornhardt, Armageddon: Who will sur-
vive?

28—7.30pm Lect A. Farren, Hope Beyond
the Holocaust

29—Exh: A. Farren.

SALISBURY
Cnr. Tolmer Rd. & Main North Rd., Elizabeth
Park (Rec: R. Edgecombe, 1161 Lower
North East Rd., Highbury 5089. Tel: 08-
2640023). Sundays: 10.30am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: P. Weller. Lect R. Edgecombe, Nuc-
lear Annihilation: Will God Allow It?

3—8pm G A O .
4,18—8pm Bible Class: S. Hornhardt, The

Commandments of Christ
6,20—8pm Elpis Israel class.
7—Family outing to the museum.
8—Exh: G. Wigzell. Lect P. Dodson, The

God of the Bible is not the God of the
Churches.

10—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
11,25—8pm Bible Class: C Parry, Moses and

the Ecclesia in the wilderness.
13,27—8pm Junior First Principles Class.
15—Exh: B. Williams. Lect M. Essex, The Im-

mortal Soul: A Fantasy of Church Imagi-
nation.

22—Exh: M. Barr. Lect D. Evans, Church
Teaching on the Rapture Examined by
the Bible.

29—Exh: D. Butler. Lect R. Ginn, Palestine:
Whose land is it?
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SOUTH EAST
CWA HaB, Young St., Penola (Rec: Μ. Ε. Law-
reyf "Terwal Estate** PJVLB. 73 Naracoorte.
Phone:087-696157. Also I. J. Tregenza,
Penola. Phone: 087-372339. A G. Hulbert,
Mt. Gambler, Phone: 087-256047).
No details received.

SPENCER GULF
CWA Hall, Elliott St., Whyalla; Willsden Guide
Hall, Elizabeth Tee., Pt. Augusta, and private
homes (Rec: K. McDermott, 4 McRitchie
Cres., Whyalla Stuart 5608. Tel: (bus.) 086-
450063. Sundays: 1 lam Fellowship.
* Whyalla Activities.

7—Distribution and Spiritual advancement
evening 7pm.

14—7.30pm Lect There shall be wars and
rumours of wars.

18—7.30pm Lect The Lord Shall Descend
from Heaven with a Shout

21—7.30pm Lect The Meek shall Inherit the
Earth.

* All functions are to be held at CWA Hall, El-
liott St, Whyalla.

TEA TREE GULLY
1184 Grand Junction Rd., Hope Valley (Rec:
Κ. Μ. ΗΠ1, 8 Faehse St., Modbury 5092. Tel:
08-2646529). Sundays: 10.30am Fellow-
ship, 3pm S.S., 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: B. Williams. Lect C. Parry, The
Lord's frayer, Prophecy and Promise

4,18—Daniel study: J. Knowles.
6,20—8pm Junior E.I. class.
7—S.S. outing: Mile End Railways. Evening:

B. Williams, Times of the Judges.
8—Exh: Max Lund. Lect M. Pitt, God Will

Bury Russia in Israel.
11—10.30am Sisters' Class: A wise man's

heart (Prov. 15).
8pm Habakkuk Study: IS. Uoyd.

15—Exh: G. Hyndman. Lect A Knowles,
Noah's Flood: A Warning to a Corrupt
Society.

22—Exh: C. Parry. Lect R. Smith, God's
Promise: Israel Restored and Repentant
under Christ

25—8pm Habakkuk study: N. Uoyd.
29—Exh: J. Knowles. Lect B. Luke, Old Testa-

ment Understanding Essential to Hew
Testament Belief.

WOODVILLE
Aberfeldy Ave. (Rec: G. E. Mansfield, 632

Burbridge Rd., West Beach 5024. Tel: 08-
353 4866). Sundays: 11am Fellowship;
3pm S.S.; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: H. P. Mansfield. Lect G. E. Mans-
field, Adam was created very good, not
perfect Why?

2—7.45pm A.B. Meeting.
4,11,18,25—7.45pm Proverbs study: H.P.

Mansfield, The Lessons of Wisdom.
7—2.30pm S.S. Outing. Evening: Senior

Scholars, Scripture Vindicated.
8—Exh: K. Monterola. Lect E. Hubbard, Is-

rael is not cast off, but to be regathered
under their Messiah.

9—8pm Home M. Goodwin, 37 Jetty St.
Grange: Christadelphian Instructor
Study: G. E. Mansfield. Salvation
Through Faith & Righteousness.

10,24— 10.30am Sisters' Class: Psalms, H. P.
Mansfield.

13—7.45pm MlClass.
14—2.45pm Activity & distribution day. Even-

ing Chairman: J. Catchlove.
15—Exh: B. Steele. Lect W. McAllister, Hope

Beyond Despair in a Collapsing Society.
20—8pm Home G. Armonis, 12 Bolingbroke

Ave., Fulham Gdns.: E.I. Class, W. J.
McAllister, Apostolic Succession (pp.
209).

22—Exh: G. E. Mansfield. Lect J. Martin,
Family Relationships in Decline: The Sol-
ution.

29—Exh: W. McAllister. Lect B. Steele, Sep-
aration: The Solution for the Faithful.

Tasmania
HOBART
142 Warwick St. (Rec: Η. Ε. Taylor, 30
Hymettus St., Howrah 7018. Tel: 002-
476637). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 6pm Lecture.

1—Exh: B. Philp. Lect G. Mellor, God Mani-
festation as a Bible Teaching.

3—10am Sisters' class: Mary Magdalene.
A—7.45pm Parables Class: S. Taylor, Tares.

S. Howell, Mustard Seed.
6—Snr. CYC: S. Howell, Necessity of separa-

tion. Jnr. CYC: The Good Samaritan.
8—Exh: G. Scarr. Lect J. Pearce, The King-

dom of God: What is the Bible Teaching?
10,24—10am Dorcas Class.

SPECIAL EFFORT AT WHYALLA, SJK.
Previous preaching efforts at this large provincial city have proven fruit-
ful, but at present few of the public respond to appeals. The Spencer Gulf
Ecclesia intends to conduct a series of three lectures with extensive ad-
vertising, to try to re-awaken attention to the Gospel message. Atten-
dance and assistance by brethren and sisters would be most helpful, and
such can contact Bro. K. McDermott (086) 450063.



11—Nazareth Revisited study: H. Taylor,
home J. Scull.

14—Sunday School evening.
15—Exh: R. Yeomans. Lect G. Scarr, A trinity

not found in the Bible.
17—Sisters' Class: Leah and Rachel and

Examples from a Bible Character.
18-Acts 21:17-23:30 study: H.Taylor, Paul

before the Council.
20—Snr. CYC: J. Scull, Character study of

Joseph.
22—Exh: J. Pearce. Lect: H. Taylor, Russia,

Rome, Israel in Bible prophecy.
25—Nazareth Revisited study: G. Mellor,

home P. Howell.
27—7.30pm M.I.C.: S. Howell, Conviction &

Conduct study: First Principles in Action.
29—Exh: H. Taylor. Lect B. Philp, The Truth

About Rome.
31—Sisters' Class: Tape, Heirs Together of

the Grace of Life.

LAGNCESTON
69 Balfour St. (Rec: Μ. Ε. Coombe, 21 Pros-
pect St., Launceston 7250. Tel: 003-
442207). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
Study; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: C Bennet Lect G. Dangerfield, One
unifying religion on Earth.

3,17,31—Sisters'Class.
4—Bible Study: C. Blanch, 7 will not pass

them by" (Amos).
6,20—Elpis Israel home study.
7—Snr. CYC: B. Arnold, "My strength is

made perfect in weakness".
8—Exh: F. Onley. Lect G. Crews, Sincerity

without truth cannot save.
10,24—Dorcas Class.
11—Bible class: R. Bracey, The Saviour

Comes. S.Smith, The way foreshadowed.
13,27—Moses Study.
15—Exh: D. Case. Lect M. Wright, Who are

God's chosen People?
18—Amos study: C. Blanch, The End has

come.
22—Exh: R. Bracey. Lect N. Rice, Bible Truth:

Why We Can Believe it
25—Tuition class: G. Case, Remember the

sabbath day to keep it holy. B. Arnold,
Yahweh, He is God.

29—Exh: D. Kitto. Lect D. Case, The
Woman's Liberation Movement Un-
scriptural.

COORPAROO
School of Arts, cnr. Cavendish Rd. &
HaJstead S t (Rec: R. A. Hermann, 15 Con-
way St, Geebung 4034. Tel: 07-265 5825)
Sundays: 9.30 S.S. & E.I. Qass; 1 lam Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: R. Rock. Lect N. Bullock, Israel: Liv-
ing Proof of a Living God.
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5,19—Events subsequent to return of Christ
class: J. Cowie.

8—Exh: R. Bailey. Lect J. McClure, God's
Promise to Abraham, Eternal Inheritance
upon Earth.

11,25—Sisters' Class, home E. Stead.
12-^Jonah Bible Class: R. Stead.
15—Exh: K. Papowski. Lect D. McGahey, fe-

rae/ will be humbled, never Destroyed.
21—E.I. Class, home A. Bartley.
22—Exh: R. Hermann. Lect A. McGrath,

Christ's personal return: The World's ur-
gent need.

27—Young Peoples class: A Ward, Daniel ch.
6.

29—Exh: S. Arthur. Lect: C. Power, Resurrec-
tion of the body: The dying Christian's
hope.

REDCLJFFE
6 Irene St. (Rec: R. A. Hill, "Bezaleel" 15
Marathon St., Aspley 4034 Tel: 07-
3599939) Sundays: 9.15 S.S.; 11am Fel-
lowship; 7pm Lecture.

1—Exh: L Rucker. Lect R. Hermann, Bible
teaching concerning Predestination.

4,18—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's return study: J. Cowie.

8—Exh: S. Gallier. Lect R. Rock, God will not
tolerate a Permissive Society.

11,25—7.45pm E.I. Class.
14-—Family outing.
15—Exh: W. Joseph. Lect P. Evans, Antichrist

Revealed by the Bible is False Religion.
22—Exh: E. Townsend. Lect B. Mills, The

Bible is the Inspired Word of God.
28—2pm Young Folks Bible marking.
29—Exh: M. Steele. Lect R. Bailey, The Bible

predicts the world's greatest earthquake
in Israel.

ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Craig Street, off Elphinstone Street. (Rec: G.
F. HO, 1 Livermore St, Rockhampton 4700.
Tel: 079-271452). Sundays 9.30am S.S.;
11am Fellowship; 7pm Lect. (1st and 3rd
Sundays in month).
No details received.

TOWNSVILLE
Cnr. Hammett & Mooney St., Currajong
(Rec: J. Caltabiano, P.O. Box 434, Aitken-
vale 4814). Sundays: 9.15am S.S. & Snr.
Zechariah Class; 11am Memorial Mtg.;
7.30pm Lecture (1st Sunday in month).
Tuesday — 10am Sisters' class (every 2nd week). Wed-
nesdays — 7.45pm Bible Class. Isaiah, Ezekiel (alterna-
tively).

1—Exh: M. Caltabiano. Lect B. Pollard.
8—Exh: G. Caltabiano.

15—Exh: J. Caltabiano.
22—Exh: R. duKamp.
29—Exh: B. Pollard.

URANGAN
Home of P. Palmer, 19 Crescent St., (Iran-
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gan. Ph: 289263. Sundays: 9.30am Memo-
rial Mtg: 9.30am, S.S. lpm.

1—Exh: P. Crew.
5,12,19,26—7pm Bible study Class.
8,22—Tape Exhort.

14—Lect A. Payton.
15—Exh: A. Payton (Wilston).
29—Exh: P. Palmer.

WILSTON
Cnr. Church & Battersby St., Zillmere (Rec:
S. C. Hagen, 144 Flockton St., Everton Pk.
4053. Tel: 07-3557057). Sundays: 9.30am
S.S. & Eureka Class; 1 lam Fellowship; 7pm
Lecture.

1—Exh: R. Thiele. Lect G. Hagen, Why did
God Require Christ's Death by Crucifi-
xion? G.E.S. distribution in afternoon.

3,17,31— 7.45pm Zechariah class: K.
Papowski.

7—3pm Israel today: G. Hill. 5pm Basket tea.
7pm Youth Aliyah evening.

8—Exh/Lect: G. Hill, Middle East Time
Bomb: Armageddon and Christ's com-
ing.

10,24—7.45pm Events subsequent to
Christ's Return Class: J. Cowie.

14—7.45pm Young Folks class: G. Hagen,
Isaac and Jacob. W. Lewis, Joseph's and
Moses' Parents.

15—Exh: N. Bullock. Lect R. Thiele, Evolu-
tion: A False and Ungodly Theory.

22—Exh: J. Cowie. Lect: J. McClure, Satan:
Not A Fallen Angel.

28—2.30pm Car rally for Young Folks.
29—Exh: T. Dawson. Lect C. Venn, God: His

Identity and Purpose.

Victoria
BORONIA
Progress Hall, Boronia Rd., (Rec: A. Wallace,
All correspondence to P.O. Box 206, Boronia
3155. Tel: 03-7547293). Sundays: S.S. &
Snr. Study: 9.30am; Fellowship 11.15am;
Lecture 7pm.

1—Exh: T. Shorter. Lect D. Goodman, The
Bible Vision of Tomorrow's World.

4—Study: R. Coad, The first martyr (Acts 6).
8—Exh: A. Wallace. Lect K. Pearson, Charis-

matic Confusion or Bible Truth?
11—E.l. study: G. Beekman, Abraham, the

heir of the world, (pp. 240-245).
15—Exh: J. Ilkin. Lect C. Wallace, Archaeol-

ogy verifies Bible Accuracy.
18—Study D. Wallace, Witness in Judea (Acts

8:1-25).
22—Exh: N. Wilson. Lect M. Clementson, The

Importance of sound doctrine.
25—E.l. Study: G. Beekman, The token of the

covenant (pp. 245-251).
29—Exh: H. Saxon. Lect D. Morgan, Bible evi-

dence that Christ's Return is Near.

BURWOOD
Loyal Orange Hall, 335 Station St. (Nr.
Riversdale Rd.) Boxhill Sth. (Rec: S. Finnin,
19 Morcom Ave., Ringwood East 3135. Tel:
03-8703796). Sundays: 9.30am S.S. and
Snr. Study; 11 am Mem. Mtg. 7pm Lect.

1—Exh: D. Brewer. Lect G. Buckley, Immor-
tality: A Promised Reward, not a Posses-
sion.

4—Kings study: J. Finnin, Background:
David and Saul.

8—Exh: A. Taylor. Lect: W. Dodson, The Ori-
gin and Beliefs of the Christadelphians.

11,25—Hebrews class: S. J. Mansfield.
15—Exh: P. Islip. Lect S. J. Mansfield, The Key

to Understanding the Bible.
22—Exh: S. Finnin. Lect J. Lawson, Evolu-

tion: The myth of modern man.
28—M.I. Class: J. Brewer, S. R. Mansfield,

home W. Dodson.
29—Exh: M. Islip. Lect E. Fletcher.

MILDURA
Christadelphian HaU, Deakin Ave, Kooriong.
(Rec: J. Kershaw, "Hebron", 4 Mimosa Ave.,
Mildura 3500, Phone: 050-235256). Lect:
Sat. 7.30pm; Sundays: 9am S.S.; 11am
Mem. Mtg. Mid week class held Wednesday
evening.

1—Exh: G. Churches.
4—8pm Bible Class: B. van Bergen, Last

Days ofJudah's Commonwealth.
1—8pm Study: C. Hollamby.
8—Exh: C. Hollamby.

11—8pm Statement of Faith Clauses 17-23
study: R. Janssen, The kingdom of God
and its establishment

14—8pm Lect P. Janssen, The Eternal City:
Rome or Jerusalem?

15—Exh: P. Janssen.
18—8pm Bible class: G. Churches, The last

days ofJudah s Commonwealth.
21—£pm Study: P. Weller.
22—Exh: P. Weller.
25—8pm Statement of Faith Clauses 24,25

study: B. van Bergen, The judgment seat
of Christ and its Sequel.

28—8pm Lect J. Kershaw, Be subject to every
ordinance of man for the Lord's sake.

29—Exh: J. Kershaw.

MOE
Special School, Staff St., Moe (Rec: G. S.
Howe, 6 Warringa Crt., Warragul 3820. Tel:
056-232596). Sundays: 1.30pm Feflowship
1 st & 3rd in month.

1—Exh:J.lkin.
6—8pm Lecture at Baringa Special School,

Staff St.
13—7.30pm E.l. at home G. Howe, 5 Warringa

Court, Warragul.
15—Exhort
20—7.30pm Song of Solomon study: home

P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St, Warragul.
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27—7.30pm Tape: The Passover, home R.
Knox, 11 Edinburgh St, Warragul.

MT.WAVERLEY
345 Waverley Rd. <Rec: K. B. Fotheringham,
62 Muir St. Mt. Waverley 3149. Tel: 03-
2324032) Sundays: 9.30am S.S. & Snr.
study; 1 lam Mem. Mtg.; 7pm Lecture.

1 — Exh/Lect P. Cresswell, How we know that
God exists. Study weekend: Habakkuk's
Message for the Last Days.

A—8pm Zephaniah study: G. Hill.
8—Exh: D. Seaman. Lect K. Fotheringham,

The Spirit of God
11,25—Revelation study: P. Perry.
14-—7.30pm Youth group: G. Reeve,

Prophecies of Jeremiah.
15—Exh: 1. Shaw. Lect: D. Seaman, Don't

blame the devil: You Are the Sinner!
17—8pm M.1.C: 1. Stuart, The Lor&s Prayer.

D. Morgan, Gods Witnesses, the Jews.
18—8pm study: S. Morgan, Jerusalem, the

city of the Great King.
22—Exh: J. Perry. Lect K. Ward, The Soviet

threat will be met by Christ
29—Exh: K. Pearson. Lect: 1. Shaw, Church

Confirmation or Sprinkling Cannot Save
You.

WARRAGUL
(Rec: P. McKinlay, 55 Charles St., Warragul
3820. Tel: 056-236211). Sundays: 11am
Fellowship (1 st and 3rd at Moe).

3—7.30pm 6 Warringa Ct Study, Behold the
Bridegroom Cometh: Hebrew wedding
customs: The natural faces of the
spiritual lesson.

8—11 am Memorial mtg. home P. McKinlay,
55 Charles St

10—10.30am Tape: Introduction to Numbers,
55 Charles St 7.30pm First Principles
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class, 6 Warringa Court
17—7.30pm 11 Edinburgh St Study: "Behold

the Bridegroom cometh:" The Best Man:
"That I might present you as a chaste vir-
gin."

22—Exh: K. Fotheringham, 10 Ista St 2.30pm
Lect. at McMillan Rural studies centre,
South Rd.: K. Fotheringham, The Inde-
structable Jew: God's True Witnesses.

24—10.30am Tape: Israel begins their march,
55 Charles St 7.30pm First Principles
class, 6 Warringa Court

29—1 lam Memorial Mtg. 6 Warringa Court.
31—7.30pm 55 Charles St: Study, "Behold

the bridegroom cometh": The servant
"As many as ye shall find bid to the wed-
ding. "

WestAust
GOSNELLS
Canning Agricultural Hall, Albany Hwy. Can-
nington. (Rec: R. Hunter, 2 Biddenden St.,

Thornlie 6108. Tel: 09 459 3166).
1—Exh: W. Deadman. Lect A. Newton, The

doctrine of the Trinity is not scriptural.
6,20—Elpis Israel Home classes.
8—Exh: P. Maddin. Lect Jthn. Carder, Is-

rael's survival is guaranteed by God: Is
Yours?

11—Genesis class: W. Deadman, home G.
Wilson.

15—Exh: G. Wilson. Lect J. (Jllman, The
Bible: One true, unchanging message for
all times.

21—Pamphletting for combined weekend.
22—Exh: J. Longmire. Lect B. Jose, God

created man: But man created evolution.
27 to 29—Combined weekend.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Plan your holidays to support these efforts (God willing).

JULY
* 27th to 5th Aug. BALL1NA. Annual Study week with Bro. Jim Rosser.
* 27th to 29th Special Combined Study weekend with the Perth Central, Gosnells and Stirling
Ecclesias.
AUGUST
* 11-22: WOODV1LLE. Annual fraternal study effort, to be lead by Bro. J. McConville (USA):
"Peter's Last Warning to the Brotherhood".
* 25 to 2 Sept. W1LSTON. Special Effort by Bro. M. Bonner, (Figtree): "Growing unto a Holy
Temple in the Lord". Based on Epistle to Ephesians.
* 25th to 2nd Sept. CHRISTADELPHIAN FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL — Mildura
SEPTEMBER
* 15-23: ROCKHAMPTON. 4th Central Old. Bible School. Bro. J. Cowie, J. (Jllman. Information:
Bro. G. Hill (Rockhampton Calendar).
OCTOBER
* 5-7: at HOBART. 25th Anniversary: Theme: "Acceptable Worship". Speaker: Bro. M. Lund
(Cumberland). Warm welcome to visiting brthren and sisters.
JANUARY, 1985
* 12-20: at HOBART. 20th Tasmanian Campaign. Speakers: Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley), Bro. M.
Bonner (Figtree). Details and bookings: Bro. P. Howell, 213 Marys Hope Rd., Rosetta, Tas. 7010
(002 491760).
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PERTH
62 Canning Hwy., Victoria Pk. (Rec: J.
Oilman, 38 Doney St., Alfred Cove 6154. Tel:
09-3304199).

1—Exh: B. Hayles. Lect S. Hawkins, Don't
blame a devil who does not exist.

4,18—Amos Study Class: J. Ullman.
6,20—Elpis Israel Class in various homes.
7—Mutual Improvement Class.
8—Exh: G. Hum. Lect B. Hum, The Bible:

God's Only Inspired Revelation to Man.
11,25—Life of Christ class: A. Hayles.
13—Young Folks Class.
14—Family & Youth Activity: Discussion

evening Life in the Kingdom.
15—Exh: A. Newton. Lect R. Davis, Will the

Rapture ever occur?
22—Exh: R. Martin. Lect: R. Taylor, Faith and

Works Essential for Salvation.
27 to 29—Combined Study weekend.

STIRLING
Cnr. Hector & Edwards Sts., Osborne Pk.
(Rec: P. Duperouzel, 62 Sandgate St. Sth.
Perth 6157. Tel: 09-3673408).

1—Exh: A. Harrison. Lect G. Fergusson, The

marriage bond expresses God's Purpose
with Man.

4,11,18,25—1 Timothy study.
6,20—E.I. home classes.
8—Exh: G. King. Lect B. Jose, The Millen-

nium: Future Reality Mot an Ancient
Myth.

13,27-^lnr.E.I. Classes.
15—Exh: S. Fergusson. Lect P. Duperouzel,

The Bible Teaches: God is one, not a trin-
ity-

22—Exh: A. Harrison. Lect P. Schipper, The
devil is not a supernatural being, but
man's lust

23—G.E.S. Meeting.
29—Comb, with Gosnells, Perth.
30—A.B. meeting.

New Zealand
PALMERSTON NORTH
Plunket Rooms, King Street (Rec: D. H.
Taberner, R.D. 4, Palmerston North. Tei:
81891). Sundays: 11am Fellowship. Lect.
2.30pm 1st Sunday of month. Bible Class,
7.45pm at homes of members.

Gospel Proclamation Activities
A New World

Coming-

New Leaflet Available

A new title in the special multi-color series of
leaflets has been produced, and supplies can
be immediately obtained from Logos Publica-
tions, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, SA
5024. These leaflets are designed to present a
high-quality image to the work of the Truth,
and have received considerable response al-
ready. Costs have been subsidised, to make
these appealing leaflets available to all mem-
bers and ecclesias for distribution. Lecture de-
tails can be added by overprinting in some
cases, or by an insert in others. It is a valuable
work of ministry to play your part in the dis-
tribution, and we urge GES committees to
consider regular distribution arrangements.
This helps in the consolidation of ecclesias as well as in the progress of
the Truth. This new leaflet is in rich background colors, and features an
advertisement for the Herald A New World Order on the back cover.
Quantities are available at $30 per 1000.

Titles of Leaflets Currently Available

Why the World's Best Seller? The Bible's Answer for a World in Chaos.

Gospel in Song — Handel's Messiah. The Lord's Prayer.

Peace on Earth: Goodwill Towards Men. The Soviet Threat Will be Met by Christ

12
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TWENTIETH TASMANIAN BIBLE CAMPAIGN

Coningham Camp, Near Hobart (Sponsored by Hobart Ecclesia)
12th to 21 st January, 1985 (God willing).

Bible Study, Gospel Proclamation, Young Peoples Activities
Study Leaders

Bro. P. Islip (Mt Waverley, Vic.)
"Yahweh will do nothing but He reuealeth His secret unto His servants the prophets."

A study of the prophets of the northern tribes of Israel.
Bro. M. Bonner (Figtree, NSW)

7 will shew thee the Bride the Lamb's Wife."
Themes from the Apocalypse

Full accommodation and meals provided.
Approx. Cost— $75.00 Adults. $65.00 Children.

Note: As accommodation is limited your early application is urged.
The Tasmanian Ecclesias warmly welcome you to this campaign in the Island State that we
may be encouraged Zionwards by fellowship, study and work.
Further enquiries and applications write to Campaign Secretary, Bro. P. Howell, 213 Marys
Hope Road, Rosetta, Tas. 7010 (002 491760). —

RATHMINES — Spring School — Aug. 25th to Sept. 2nd.
This school is booked out, but reservations are open for the Summer School, and

should be directed to: The Secretary, R.M.B. 850 Mandalong Rd., Dooralong, NSW
2259. Early reservations will prevent disappointment.

CHRISTADELPHIAN FAMILY-BIBLE SCHOOL
MILDURA — VICTORIA

(Sat. 25th Aug. to Sun. 2nd Sept. God Willing)
Reservations are invited for this school, for which an outstanding program of

studies and spiritual relaxation has been planned. Speakers for the School (God wil-
ling) are:

Bro. J. McConville (California, USA): TRIUMPH IN TRIBULATION—An Exposition
of 1st Epistle of Peter.

Bro. D. Evans (Enfield Ecclesia): DAVID IN THE PSALMS — The historical inci-
dents that motivated several of the Psalms will be analysed and studied.

School Discussion: JEREMIAH AND LAMENTATIONS — An informal considera-
tion of these important books forming the Days' Readings during the course of the
School. Led by Bro. H. P. Mansfield.

We can offer at this family-school, family units, double rooms, or caravan sites. The
eight days' activity will provide studies and recreation for both young and old. The
School will be restricted in the number participating to the greatest benefit of all.

Full costs: Applicants 13 years and over $25. Subsidized costs for children if ac-
companied by parent

Reservations should be made immediately with $5 per person deposit to: The
Christadelphian-Family Bible School, 9 West Beach Rd., West Beach, S A 5024.

Craft Sessions
Floral Art will be taught those who desire to co-operate in these afternoon sessions.

The sessions will be open to those of all ages, and all materials will be supplied at the
School. These Art Sessions were very popular at the last School.
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Books Recommended for Your Library
Logos Publications

Consider Your Ways
(Zeph.&Haggai)

Christadelphian Instructor
Contending for the Faith (inc. Last

(Days of Judah's Commonwealth)
Declaration
Divine Worship in the Age to Come
Eight Signs of John
EurekaVol.2(LogosEd.)
Eureka Vol. 3 (Logos Ed.)
Guidebook to New Testament
Goodness and Severity of God

(Jonah &Nahum)
Gospel in Song (Messiah Oratorio)
Grand Structure of the Apocalypse
Herald of the Kingdom & Age to

Come (Vol.1)
Herald of the Coming Age

Vol. 27828
Herald of the Coming Age

Vol. 29 & 30
House of Prayer Insert
Hymn Book 1932 Ed.
Hymn Book (S.S. with Music)
Hymn Book (S.S. without Music)
Is There A God?
Is the Bible True?
James to Jude
Key to the understanding of the

Scriptures
Logos Vol. 49
Making Prayer Powerful
Mystery of the Covenant & the Hory

Land Explained
Pondering the Proverbs
Perpetual Calendar
Phanerosis (Paper)
Phanerosis (Bound)
Preaching the Truth
Reading Companion (booklet)
Reading Companion (sheet)
Revelation (Apoc.Epit)
Romance For Eternity (Song of Sol.)
Ruth
Selah
Slides of the Tabernacle (23)
Slides of Temple (19)
Slides of Ruth (29)
Story of the Bible Vol.1
Tabernacle insert
Visible Hand of God
Zephaniah Commentary

General Christadelphian Publications
Apocalypse & History
Bible Today and You
Blood of Christ
Christendom Astray (Bound)
Christendom Astray (Paper)
Colossians
Commandments of Christ
Conviction and Conduct
Dr. Thomas Life and Works
Elpis Israel
Ecclesiastes & Other Studies
Ephesians
Exposition of Daniel
Ezekiel the Prophet
Faith in the Last Days
Freedom in Christ
Galatians
Godspell
God's Way
Gospel of the Son of God
Guide to the formation of an Ecc.
Guided by the Star
Guiding Light

Aust

$120
.60

1.75
.60

1.50
4.50
8.00
8.00
5.50

120
25

3.00

1.75

6.00

6.00
.10

5.00
4.00

.75
4.50
5.00
6.00

1.75
10.50
4.50

1.00
1.50
5.00
120
3.40
1.00
20
.10

5.75
1.20
4.50
5.00
8.05
6.65

10.15
7.00
.10

3.50
20

5.45
2.50
.65

5.50
3.50
520
.45

3.90
8.00
8.50
3.45
4.75
3.45
435
650
3.00
455
4.00
455
5.45
1.65
455
4.75

NZ

$2.00
.90

2.50
.90

2.00
6.50

12.00
12.00
8.50

2.00
35

4.00

2.50

8.50

8.50
.15

8.00
5.00
1.00
6.50
8.00
8.50

2.50
13.00
6.50

1.50
2.00
8.00
2.00
5.00
1.50
30
.15

8.50
2.00
6.00
8.00

10.00
8.00

13.00
9.00
.15

5.00
30

735
3.40
.90

820
4.75
8.10
.60

525
10.80
1150
4.65
650
4.65
5.90
8.80
4.00
620
5.00
620
7.40
220
620
6.50

Hebrews
Hosea
In Good Company
John, Gospel of
Law and Grace
Law of Moses
Letter to Corinth
Life of Jesus
Man David (cloth)
Man David (paper)
Modem Israel
Moses my Servant
Nazareth Revisited
Offerings and Feasts
Protestors
Parables of the Messiah
Paul the Apostle
Philippians
Diary of a 2nd Voyage
Portrait of a Saint (Ephesians)
Prayer
Principles and Proverbs
Prophets after the Exile
Reading Companion (cloth)
Real Christ
Remember the Days of Old
Robert Roberts
Romans
Temple of Ezekiel's Prophecy
Teachings of the Master
Theophany
The Trial
Thirteen Lectures
unity Booklet
Vox Dei
Ways of Providence
Women of the Bible
Wrested Scripture
Youth at the Cross Roads
Ye Servants of the Lord
undesigned Script Coincidences

Other Publications
Amplified Bible
Animals of Bible Lands
Archaeology of the NT.
Archaeology of the O.T.
Babylon Mystery Religion
Bible in Focus
Bible—Lolrypop

Large Print
Oxford WM,W17901/i>K
WM, Soft Cover W1794syx
Extra WM, front (Logos)
Nelson WM, Hard Cover
Nelson WM, Soft Cover

Bible Covers—Wide Margin
Logos Bible
WM& Hymn Book

Bullinger Critical Lexicon
Companion Bible
Davis Bible Dictionary
Deluge Story in Stone
Dictionary of Scripture Names
Eerdman Bible Hand Book
English Greek Concordance
Englishman's Greek (soft cov.)
Englishman's Hebrew (soft cov.)
Eusebius Ecclesiastical History
Genesis Rood
Imperial Russian Ahas
lntHeb7GkGreenslVol.
Josephus
Language Set (Strongs,

Thayer, Gesenius)
Ufe&Times of Messiah
NewThayers Gk Lex. (Stgs.)
New Brown, Driver, Briggs,

Hebrew Lexicon

5.00
7.40
4.40
5.45
7.40
8.70
4.50
8.00
455
3.70
.65

4.55
8.50
3.00
6.75
6.10
520
520
6.00
3.70
3.70
4.75
6.10
1.85
1.50
435
4.10
4.75
8.50
635
5.45
2.50
5.45

.50
2.80
5.45
7.40
9.50
1.95
1.95

10.50

22.50
15.00
15.00
15.00
4.00

13.00
14.00
15.00

34.00
60.00
80.00
18.00
26.00

9.50
10.00
10.50
35.00
50.00

8.00
6.00
2.00

17.00
15.00
20.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
8.00

24.00
12.00

32.00
15.00
13.00

17.00

6.75
10.00
6.00
7.40

10.00
11.75
6.10

10.80
620
5.00
.90

620
11.50
4.00
9.10
825
7.00
7.00
8.50
5.00
5.00
6.50
825
2.50
1.85
5.90
5.50
650

12.00
850
7.40
3.50
7.40

.80
3.80
7.40

10.00
13.00
2.75
2.75

14.00

30.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
5.50

1750
19.00
20.00
46.00
80.00

13.00
13.50
14.00
45.00
61.00
11.00
8.00
3.00

23.00
20.00
26.00
34.00
13.00
12.50
11.00
33.00
16.50

20.00
17.50

23.00
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Newberry Reference Bible from
Oxford Bible Atlas
Our Visit to Israel
Photoguide to the Bible
Rotherham Emphasised Bible
Science in the Bible
Smiths Bible Dictionary
Soviet Russia Atlas
Strongs Exh. Concord.
Treasury Script Knowledge

43.00
12.00
6.00

12.50
32.00
14.00
8.00
8.00

17.00
16.00

16.50
8.00

17.00
43.00
19.00
11.00
11.00
23.00
21.00

The Ecclesial Calendar for July, 1984
Twenty-six Translations
Two Babyions
Clngers Bible Diet (cloth)
Vines Exp. Die. of NT Words
ungers Bible Diet (paper)

Theolog. Word Book OT 2 Vol.
Youngs Concordance (thin)
Zondervan Bible Dictionary
Which Bible?

18.00
6.75

26.00
11.00
10.00
42.00
12.00
18.00
6.00

24.00
9.00

35.00
15.00
16.50

16.50
24.00

8.50

VISIT OF BRO. J. McCONVILLE (Cal. USA)
(God willing)

We are pleased to announce that Bro. J. McConville, of California, USA has ac-
cepted the invitation of the Woodville Ecclesia to conduct their annual effort from
l l thto 22nd August to the theme: PETER'S LATTER-DAY WARNING TO THE
BROTHERHOOD.

In addition to the normal exhortations and public addresses, study theme for
exposition will be 2nd Peter considered in its exhortatory, expositionary, and
prophetic aspects.

Following the Woodville Effort, plans are in hand for Brother and Sister
McConville to visit some of the country areas of South Australia, then move to
Mildura, after which they will visit Ecclesias in the country and metropolitan area
of Victoria. From Melbourne they will move north to Sydney: and then en route
for home will visit New Zealand.

It is planned to include further details in our next issue.

BRO. SNOWS VISIT TO THE AMERICAN CONTINENT
Arrangements have been made for Bro. & Sis. Snow to visit the Bible Schools

in USA and Canada as speaker. A full program has been arranged including talks
at several of the Schools, supplemented by Ecclesial activities.

In New Zealand
On their return to Australia (God willing) they will visit the New Lynn Ecclesia in

Auckland where Bro. Snow will deliver an illustrated address to the theme: THE
AMAZING MECHANISM OF THE HUMAN BODY AS REPRESENTED IN THE
MULTITUDINOUS CHRIST.

Further information relating to the address in Auckland can be obtained from
the Secretary: Bro. D. B. Archer, Phone Auckland 677-277.

ECCLESIAL CALENDAR
EMPLOYMENT COLUMNS

In these times of increasing economic difficulty, assistance given to our mem-
bers, where possible, is recommended. These advertisements are accepted by
Logos without cost. It is expected that those who are employers likewise give pre-
ference to Christadelphians when engaging labour. In that regard, we are prepared
to assist by advising of any need of employ. Perhaps any desiring employment
could advise us accordingly.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICES
Brn. Keith McGeorge and Fred Derecki offer members in Adelaide and surrounding districts

expert attention in ducting Evaporative Air-Conditioning for business premises and private
homes. Free quotes available — phone 08-263 7815.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS & SERVICING

Tune-ups, cylinder head reconditioning, engine recond7replacement, valve regrind, brake o/
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haul, gear box o/haul, clutch replacement Contact Bro. John Riddle, 6 Naomi Tee., Pasadena
(08) 277 2492.
BARBEQUE CHARCOAL

This is available from Bro. David Scott, Second Street, Morgan, Tel: 085-402169 $6.50 per
25kg bag. Supplies also available in the Adelaide area from Sis. H. Burney, 249 Lyons Rd., Der-
nacourt Telephone 337 9014.
BATTERIES
Bro. A. Tomlin, 557 Merrylands Rd., Merrylands West 2160 has a supply of Ni-Cla Batteries—a
high quality, re-chargeable, nickel-cadmium battery suitable for use in cassette recorders, cam-
era flashguns, torches, toys, radio control gear, etc. They are of guaranteed outstanding quality,
as normally used by professionals. A price list will be sent on application with stamped addres-
sed envelope (or telephone 02-636 1592).
ELECTRICAL SAFETY

Bro. Mike Steele is currently specialising in the installation of Seimans Earth Leakage Circuit
Breakers, safety switches fitted to the home to prevent electrocution and electrical fires. For
more details phone: (08) 262 4095.

ENGLISH TUITION
Bro. Matthew Wood, P.O. Box 312, Forbes, NSW 2871 advises that he is prepared to under-

take tuition in English (grammar, etc.) by correspondence if necessary for the benefit of bret-
hren and sisters who have difficulty with the language. Fee is negotiable. He has previously tu-
tored English, has good passes in the subject, and is certain of giving a thorough service to any
desiring it He can be contacted at the above address, or tel: (068) 52 2888 (after 4pm).
HONEY SUPPLIES
Perth Area

Deborah Apiaries produce regular supplies of HONEY (range of floral types), BEESWAX and
POLLEN. Please contact Bro. Allan Harrison, 15 Glenwood Way, Balcatta, WA (Tel: 09-344
1880).
Sydney Area

Bro. Chris & Sis. Ruth Russell (operating as Engedi Apiaries) have ample supplies of a wide
variety of selected honeys in 27kg tins or smaller quantities down to 1 kg buckets at wholesale
prices. Types available include Ironbark, Blue Gum, Spotted Gum, Grey Gum, Bloodwood,
Mahogany, Leatherwood, Clover, and Western. Phone (02) 533 3796.
LEATHER-WORK

Hand-craft leathergoods, including personalised Bible covers, plain or embossed; hymn
book covers; handbags, purses, wallets, key wallets, belts, bookmarks, Scriptural plaques etc. —
made by Bro. P. Wigzell. Shoe repairs, Bible cover zips replaced by Bro. B. Wigzell — both of 4
Stirling Ave., Sellicks Beach, SA 5174 Tel: (085) 563368. In Victoria: contact Bro. K. Charles (Mt
Waverley); in Sydney contact Bro. W. McKinlay.
PAINTING AND DECORATING (Adelaide)

Bro. K. Homhardt provides first class work in the home and commercial painting area, and
can be contacted: 57 Main St Beverley, SA 5009 (268 3073).
PLUMBING

Bro. J. Spruyt, 21 Fletcher Rd,. Henley Beach — Telephone 353 4425.
PRINTING

The Christadelphian Press is available for printing requirements, both general and ecclesial. It
offers assistance in design, layout and production at the most reasonable rates. Only Christa-
delphians are employed, which means that your requirements are treated with understanding
and enjoyment and your support assists the work in which we are engaged. Write to us at 9
West Beach Road, West Beach 5024.(08) 356 2278,353 4866.
STONEWORK

General repairs, restoration to stone and brick work which includes repointing to stone and
brick, including chimney stacks. Removal of all eroded work and replacement with new mate-
rials. Advice and work carried out on Damp Preventative Course and preventative action will be
taken where required. Weather proofing of all areas if and where required with approved mate-
rials, liquid or solids. Work will also include repairs to roofing, flashings and rendering any area
required. Contact Bro. J. Gibbs, 13 Carcoola Road, Munno Para 5115 Tel: (08) 254 9514.
WELDING AND RELATED WORK
Western Australia

Repairs and Maintenance — Motor Vehicles, Farm machinery. All types of metal welding
large or small; Steel farm sheds, garages, any form of steel fabrication: trailers, floats, gates. —
K. H. & L J. Digney, Lot 1, Seventh Ave., Armadale, WA — Tel: 399 6785.
New South Wales

1 st class Welder, stick and M.I.G. Bro. R. Hickey, 53 Hinders Ave., South Camden, NSW 2570.
Desires employment
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ye rvof of rrvo^e volue

wxcxny spa^ows^
(Mat+kew 10:29-31)
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ye rvof

or wKore. value

w\CKV\y

(Mattkew 10:29-31)

The Hebrew word tsippor translated bird, fowl and spar-
row, denotes a small bird suitable for eating. Hence the con-
text of each passage must determine what particular species
is meant.

Those depicted on our cover are called Dead Sea Spar-
rows and are found in the southern part of the Jordan valley,
and on the shores of the Dead Sea. They appear in the sum-
mer, but naturalists do not know where they go in the winter!
In Jordan, children catch them and offer strings of fleshly-
plucked birds to be grilled and eaten on the spot. Ruthless kil-
ling of birds is discouraged in Israel in accordance with the
humane and sensible law of Deuteronomy 22:6.

In the days of the Lord, two sparrows were sold for a farth-
ing, and a bargain was offered for two farthings — the purch-
aser receiving five! The Lord drew the lesson that though
such birds were offered so cheaply, all creation was under
control of the Father, and He has particular thought for those
who seek Him in truth. "Ye are of more value than many
sparrows" (Matt. 10:29-31). If Yahweh provides for the

I M U · No. 66 - Vol. 11, No. 6 — Sopt. 1982
GOOD COMPANY is the Christadelphian Family Magazine
published bi-monthly by Logos Publications, 9 West Beach
Road, West Beach 5024, designed to provide interesting in-
formation upon Bible topics for young and older. Comments,
articles, poems and photos are welcomed.
Edited by: Graeham Mansfield. Subscription: $1.50 yearly
(Subsidised rate for Sunday Schools: 50$ each). Registered
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needs of lesser creation, we can trust Him to look after His
own.

Many lessons can be derived from this pleasant little chirpy
visitor if the Bible is searched for the purpose. But one lesson
is commonly misunderstood. It is the statement of Psalm
84:3:

"Yea, the sparrow hath found an house,
And the swallow a nest for herself, where she may lay her

young,
Even Thine altars, Ο Yahweh of hosts, my King, and my

God "
The altars of Yahweh would be most inconvenient places

for sparrows or swallows to nest! Particularly as burnt sac-
rifices were offered every day! The Psalmist is proclaiming,
that as sparrows and swallows have places appointed them
to build their nests so also have they who worship Yahweh in
truth at His altars. So he continues. "Blessed are they that
dwell in Thy house; they will continuously praise Thee."

AT WAR!
The Scriptures speak of an "old man" and a "new man". Both are of the mind. The one is
born of sin's flesh and the other of the Word of God. These two men are inveterate enemies.
There is not and cannot be affinity or love between them. They are always warring, and our
minds are the field of battle. When we die, but not before, the conflict ends. Our instructions
as to the manner in which we are to deal with both these men are clearly set forth in the
pages of the Bible, but to carry these instructions out is a painful task — it calls for thought,
for firmness, and for much moral pluck. We are commanded to "put off the old man" and to
"put on the new man". To speak less figuratively, we are to "walk not after the flesh, but after
the spirit". Or to express the matter quite plainly, we are to cease from sin and to practise
righteousness. We are to curb, regulate, control the thoughts and passions which nature,
unenlightened, suggests and prompts. We shall sometimes fail, but this should not discour-
age us. God does not exact impossibilities. He is content and well pleased if we show a wil-
ling mind — a mind which, like Paul's, delights in the law of God, though in its struggle to do
right it is greatly impeded by the weakness and sinfulness of the flesh.

same time a parcel of competition
entries was forwarded with the photo,
but no acknowledgement was made
of the entries, which disappointed the
children. They do love doing the
competitions, and it's a great joy to us
to see them submitting their entries

A Mistaken Identity so enthusiastically. The children glow
A note from Sis. Anne Thiele with achievement when they walk up

(Hobart) corrects a case of mistaken to 'Uncle Peter' to receive their certifi-
identity in our last issue. cates in front of the whole Sunday

"A photo taken of the Hobart School. We pray that Yahweh will
Teachers and Scholars was printed continue to bless the work in which
on page 92 of the last issue, but the you are engaged."
caption read 'at Launceston'. At the (We regret the mistake, and suggest
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you send another photo of the Hobart
Sunday School so that we can put the
correct caption thereon. Actually, we
received the parcel just before printing
commenced. Most of the magazine
had already been set up in type,
including the list of entries, and there
was only a space left on p. 92 awaiting
for some 'cornerpiece'. When the photo
came in, we immediately inserted it in
the space available — but were unable
to include the additional names in the
typeset list. However, by now all the
children should have received their
certificates, and we look forward to
their next entries. Ed.)

Pen Friend, Please
Readers can enjoy a wonderful

hobby in correspondence. Not only
does this increase one's understanding
of people in other places, but it also
cements friendships upon the basis of
God's Word, that can extend into the
future. Here is a young writer, who
desires to correspond with Good
Company readers overseas: "I am 8
years old, and would like to write to a
friend in another country. — Robbie
Boon, 199 Hancock Rd., Tea Tree Gully,
S.A. 5091, Australia."

Involvement & Enjoyment
A truth-centred life has many

rewards. Not the least is the enjoyment
of being involved with others of like
mind in activities around the Truth.
So writes Ruth Duperouzel (Stirling):

/ take this opportunity to tell you
how much I enjoy the work being
done in Good Company. I enjoy reading
the articles, seeing other people in the
Truth all around the world, and doing
the competitions which are really fun
and very good for my mind, as it is
exercised about Bible people, places
and times.

"Recently, the Stirling Ecclesia had
a special weekend on Fellowship,
which was outlined by several of the
brethren. This was an excellent effort
enjoyed by all. It stressed our position
with the brethren and sisters, and how
our attitude and fellowshipping with
them depends upon whether our
heavenly Father will be prepared to
give us His love and mercy. We had
the opening study on the Friday, a
study on Saturday afternoon, then tea

at the hall with a study in the night,
followed by supper. On Sunday, after
Sunday School and the Memorial
meeting, we had lunch at the hall, and
a talk by 'Uncle' Tony Newton in the
afternoon on Friends and Foes. He
outlined some of the Proverbs about
children and parents, and their
relationship, likening it to our heavenly
Father. One especial point he brought
out was about the man who speaks
with his feet and walks with his mouth.
He showed how we must be careful and
not fools, and think carefully before
we open our mouth. After this we had
a games afternoon at a lake near the
hall, and then tea and the evening
lecture. It was a very good and profit-
able effort."

(The matters outlined sound very
instructive, Ruth. We are intrigued with
the man who talks with his feet and
walks with his mouth. Perhaps you
might outline the case a little more in
your next letter. We need to be able to
clearly recognise such grotesque
figures, particularly if we see them in
the mirror!! Then, of course, there is a
need to seek medical attention, which,
in this case, could be only found within
the Word of Life. Ed.)

Good Company — Past & Present
Sis Elizabeth Davenport (Orlando,

Fla, USA) sends this note: "In a recent
copy of Good Company, I read with
interest of a letter from Bro. George
Aue, of USA, and of the mention of
Good Company published by Bro
Roberts. I have a number of copies of
this little magazine given me by a
dear uncle, Bro Alex Bruce. I thought
you might find it interesting to see the
cover of this publication. It is dated
1890 — almost 100 years ago. The
name 'Aue' was familiar to me as a
child."

(We, too, have copies of Bro Robert's
Good Company, and it was this
magazine that originally provided the
incentive to "continue the work
begun." Unfortunately, due to the
passage of time, our issues are
deteriorating and the paper becoming
very fragile. Should readers have
copies they no longer require, we
would appreciate their kindness in
forwarding them to us for reproduction
in today's Good Company. Ed.)
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The Dinosaurs Again!
Previous issues of "Good Company" have in-

cluded articles on Dinosaurs, one relegating them
to apre-Adamic creation that was overwhelmed by
judgment, the other claiming that the species was
overthrown by the Flood. We conclude the consid-
eration with the following question and answer.

A Problem
A correspondent writes:
"I have just finished reading the article on the Dinosaurs by W. Excell in Good Com-

pany. Whilst I found it very informative, his claim that they were destroyed by the Flood
seems to contradict Gen. 6:\% "Of every living thing of all flesh . . . thou shalt bring into
the ark". If dinosaurs were then living, would they not have found a place in the ark?
Therefore, I am convinced that their remains date back to a pre-adamic creation" —
M.C. (USA).

An Answer
We direct our correspondent's attention again to the article to which he refers, and

suggest that everyone "be fully persuaded in his own mind." However, we do not know if
the dinosaurs were part of the pre-adamic creation, or part of the creation prior to the
Flood that became extinct before the gathering of the animals designed for preservation
in the ark. Brother Thomas in Elpis Israel saw Scriptural evidence for a pre-adamic crea-
tion that was subsequently overwhelmed by judgment, and we are inclined to his opin-
ion. We believe that there was an epoch of time between the "beginning" of Gen. 1:1,
and the condition of the earth as described in v. 2. But perhaps we may revert to that in a
later article. Meanwhile, a few words of criticism of the Geologic Time Scale as set forth
by "scientists". This again from the pen of W. Excell:

Geologic Time Scale
We have appended a geologic time scale, not because we believe it is scienti-

fically established as fact, but rather that it is a fiction of a vivid imagination.
Though it has widespread acceptance by evolutionists, it is man-made with no
real support of fact. However, there are several observations we desire to
make, namely:

1. The column is not found complete anywhere in the World.
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ERA

GEOLOGIC TIME SCALE

QUATERNARY
0-1 Million Years

Rise of Man

TERTIARY
62 Million Years

Rise of Mammals

I

CRETACEOUS
72 Million Years

Modern seed bearing
plants. Dinosaurs

JURASSIC
46 Million Years

First birds

TRIASSIC
49 Million Years

Cycads, first dinoMurs

PERMIAN
50 Million Years

First reptiles

PENNSYLVANIAN
30 Million Years

First insects

MISSISSIPPI
35 Million Years
Many crinoids

DEVONIAN
60 Million Years

First seed plants,
cartilage fish

SILURIAN
20 Million Years

Earliest land animals

ORDOVICIAN
75 Million Years
Early bony fish

CAMBRIAN
100 Million Years

Invertebrate animals,
Brachiopods, Trilobites

PRECAMBRIAN
Very few fossils present
(bacteria-algae-pollen?)

\ missing. A good example is the Mississippian layers lying flat on top of the
mbrian with Devonian, Silurian and Ordovian missing. See this marked on

2. The Grand Canyon in America shows that several layers of the column
are ι
Cambrian with!
the diagram.

3. Human footprints with dinosaur prints have been found in Cretaceous
limestone in Glen Rose, Texas, among other places. While these footprints
continue to be discussed by anthropologists and geologists, the evidence for
their authenticity is overwhelming.

4. There are numerous places in the geologic column where no apparent
time breaks occurs. An example of this lies in the arguments over Cretaceous
and Tertiary boundaries. Often they cannot be found. See this noted on the
diagram.

Hence it is a thoroughly unreliable geologic column in contrast with the Di-
vine record which is trustworthy, reliable, and provides satisfactory answers to
questions relating to all things on this earth. Christ has been given power over
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it all and shortly will return to take up his rightful place on David's throne in
Jerusalem. Where will the evolutionists be in that day, if they persist in their
blasphemy of denying the power of God in their lives? They will find that their
God, naturalism, and their high priest, Darwin, will utterly fail them. The
sceptic in the Apostle's day was very much like his brother today: "all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation" (2 Pet. 3:4). They
denied supernatural intervention, the authority of Almighty God, and were
willingly ignorant of the plain scriptural evidence placed before them. Such is
the case today. The signs of the times are evident and clear, but they are ig-
nored. The clear, faithful presentation of the principles of God's truth pre-
sented by His faithful servants today, is scorned. So be it; it has ever been so; it
does not take anything away from the beauty of God's truth; but rather it is a
means by which the power and principles of God's Word shines with all its
loveliness. Faithful servants see this, know it, love it, and pray fervently for
Christ's return when he will, with Almighty power, wisdom and love, draw all
nations to Yahweh the God of Israel. Let us together determine to look, work
and pray for that day. W. Excell

The Founding of
Alexandria

332 B.C.
After Issus (see p. 84), Alexander marched south, and with im-

mense difficulty captured first Tyre and then Gaza. In doing so he
partly fulfilled the prophecies of Ezekiel 26 and Zechariah 9. He
then invaded Egypt, which immediately submitted. The founding
of Alexandria, which followed, was one of the decisive events in
history. Under Alexander's successors, the Ptolemies, the city be-
came a centre of trade, learning, and culture scarcely ever surpas-
sed. It was the meeting-point of Greeks, Romans, Egyptians,
Jews, and Libyans. The translation of the Old Testament into
Greek, known as "The Septuagint" was issued from Alexandria
between 220 B. C. and 130 B. C.

The Invasion of Egypt of Egypt had stationed a permanent guard
Having sailed round the Lake Mareotis, to protect this entrance of their dominions

Alexander landed on the narrow belt of from adventurers, especially Greeks, who
low ground which parts it from the sea, might visit it for the sake either of plunder
and is sheltered from the violence of the or commerce; while for greater security
northern gales by a long ridge of rock, they granted the adjacent district to a pas-
then separated from the mainland by a toral tribe, which regarded all strangers as
channel nearly a mile broad, and forming enemies.
the isle of Pharos. On this site stood the Alexander's keen eye was immediately
village of Racotis, where the ancient kings struck by the advantages of this position
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for a city, which should become a great
emporium of commerce, and a link bet-
ween the East and the West — one of the
great objects which already occupied his
mind — while it secured the possession of
Egypt to his empire, and transmitted the
name of its founder to distant ages. He im-
mediately gave orders for the beginning of
the work, himself tracing the outline,
which was suggested by the natural fea-
tures of the ground itself; and marked the
sites of some of the principal buildings,
squares, palaces, and temples. The two
main streets, which intersected each other
at right angles in a great public place, (one
traversing the whole length of the city, and
forming a series of magnificent edifices),
provided for health and enjoyment by a
free current of air, and the inundations of
the Nile secured it from the possible ef-
fects which would otherwise have arisen
from the vicinity of the lake. A causeway
connected the island, on which it was said
Alexander at first thought of building the
city, with the mainland, and divided the
intervening basin into two harbours,
which were only joined together by a canal
near either end.

Alexander's Aim
By the continual accumulation of sand

this isthmus has become so enlarged, that
it now forms the site of the modern
Alexandria. Still there were two defects to
offset so many advantages of situation.
The harbour was on both sides difficult of
entrance, and there was no other within a
great distance either on the east or the
west. This inconvenience could never be
wholly remedied, though the danger of
the approach from the sea was afterwards
much lessened by the erection of a magni-
ficent beacon-tower, on a rock, near the
eastern point of Pharos, which threw out
its light to the distance it is said of nearly
forty miles. The other defect was the want
of water: and for this, ample provision was
made by a new canal, branching from the
Nile, which brought a constant supply into
the cisterns over which the houses were
built. Yet Alexandria was thus placed at
the mercy of every enemy who could make
himself master of the canal and deprive it
of a main necessity of life. It was a part of
Alexander's plan to people the city with a
mixed colony of Greeks and Egyptians, in
which the prejudices of the two races
might be effaced by habitual intercourse,
though Grecian arts and manner were to
give their character to the whole; and
therefore, among the temples of the Gre-
cian gods, he ordered one to be founded

View of the city and port of ancient Alexandria, including the Isle of Pharos
(from the New York Public Library)
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Lighthouse at Alexandria, one of the seven
wonders of the ancient world (Ν. Υ. Public Library)

for the worship of Isis.
A favourable omen is said to have af-

forded a presage of the prosperity which
awaited the new city. When Alexander
was about to trace the course of the walls,
no chalk was at hand for the purpose, and
it was found necessary instead to make use
of flour, which soon attracted a large flock
of birds from all sides to devour it. Aris-
tander, Alexander's famous soothsayer,
who was never at a loss, construed this in-
cident as a sign of the abundance which
the city should enjoy and diffuse. That in-
deed probably far exceeded its founder's
most sanguine hopes: but still less could he
have foreseen or calculated all the ele-
ments of a new intellectual life, which
were to be there combined, and the influ-
ence which it was to exert over the opin-

ions and condition of a great part of the
world.

Alexandria's Magnificence

As the capital of Egypt, and the
foremost city of the Near East during the
period between the Testaments, it over-
shadowed the imperial capital of Rome
culturally, rivalled her commerically, and
threatened her politically. It brought the
Greeks into the Middle East, and influ-
enced significantly the course of Jewish
thought, whilst also having a grave impact
upon Christian doctrine.

When Alexander's empire was carved
up by his four generals, Alexandria be-
came the headquarters of the Ptolemies,
and so of the King of the South. According
to Josephus, descendants of those Jews
who had migrated to Egypt after the de-
struction of Jerusalem by the Babylo-
nians, were among the first settlers of
Alexandria, and were soon joined by co-
religionists from Jerusalem. The Jews in-
creasingly accepted Hellenism, and at-
tempted to reconcile it with their own be-
liefs, an aim that led to the translation of
the Hebrew Scriptures into Greek bet-
ween 220 B.C. and 130 B.C. Today it is
known as the Septuagint Version.

Architecturally, the chief monument of
Alexandria was its famous Lighthouse. It
was classified as one of the seven wonders
of the ancient world. Rising in four tiers to
a height of nearly 500 feet, it was adorned
with statues, cornices and columns. The
first tier, which was square, contained
more than 300 rooms where attendants
and mechanics were housed; the second
tier was octagonal, the third circular, and
both housed the double spiral staircase
and hydraulic machinery that serviced the
lantern, which comprised the fourth tier.
An important city in the past, Alexandria
remains a place of great consequence in
Egypt today — even though over-
shadowed by Cairo.

ON THE ART OF SINGING
"What is wanted everywhere is the blending of art (good singing) and heart, as in David. This is what
we shall not have till God is praised in the assembly of the immortal saints. Meanwhile it is well to do
the best we can, and have the heart if we cannot have the art, adding as much of the art as we can
command" R.Roberts
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Studies of this
remarkable man, a

significant type of the
Lord Jesus, were

recently enjoyed at
the Perth Bible

School. The story was
set to rhyme, and

forwarded to us by
Jan de Groot

(Stirling, WA.)

Our Bible School was at Palm Beach
Which time was spent in trying to teach
The lessons shown us in Joseph's life
And his brothers' greed, which led them to strife

Into Egypt poor Joseph they sold,
Then lies unto their father they told
His coat upon which a kid had been bled
Unto Jacob was shown and thereby misled.

In the meantime Joseph in Yah wen's care,
Continued in faith and constant in prayer
All things did prosper under his hand;
Potiphar's business was his to command.

Then pride and jealousy of his master's wife
Soon had him living a prisoner's life.
This type of Christ refused the harlot,
The allures of the world, all clothed in scarlet.

Even in jail, he scon found favour
By his honesty and his saintly behaviour.
He sought of his God what each dream meant
That the butler and baker of Pharaoh had dreamt.

Release of the butler, as bearer of wine
To once more serve Pharoah the fruit of the vine.
But the baker, alas, on that same third day,
Was hung from a tree for the birds of prey.

Two years thence had Pharaoh some dreams,
Which jogged the butler's memory, it seems
Joseph was quickly brought to his aid
And promised that he would be richly repaid.

To Pharoah this message Yahweh had given
By way of a warning in each dream or vision:
"Seven years plenty, then seven years lean
So store grain enough for your people between."

Joseph was set to the right of the king,
Dressed in linen and gold, on his finger a ring.
Into his hand given rule over all
And "bow the knee" the people heard call.

Again, like Christ, we learn of this man
Hjs submission in all to God's purpose and plan.
His brothers yet had to learn to be humble,
Their necks had to bow and all their pride crumble.

No longer in selfishness were they immersed,
But the welfare of others each sought to put first.
Through mercy and grace their wrongs were now righted
And the family once more were all reunited.

If it's for truth our hearts would be yearning,
We'll heed the lessons of things we've been learning;
In humble trust we'll bow to God's will
And into our minds His Word we'll instil.
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The Wonder Of
The Bible (13)

"All Scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is

profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; that the man of
God may be perfect, throughly
furnished unto all good works "

— 2 Timothy 3:16.

The
Wonder

Of Its Re-Inspiration
The real marvel of the Bible is not its inspiration, but its per-

petual re-inspiration. Many think of the Bible as a Book that was
inspired. But the wonder of the Bible is that it remains inspired.
Inspiration still breathes through it. It becomes the motivative in-
fluence of many men and women of this day. It is a living book
that takes hold of them and project? them along a course of ac-
tion and life that no other motivating force would accomplish.

The reference above claims that Scripture is given by "inspira-
tion of God". The Greek word is theopneustos signifying God
breathed. And that presents a tremendous thought. It speaks of
a new creation. In the beginning, God made man of the dust of
the ground, but at that stage he did not live. He had form but no
life. He was only inanimate matter. But then God breathed into
him the breath of life, and there was a dramatic change. "Man
became a living soul". He became a living, thinking, active being.

Every time a new-born babe takes its first gulp of air, makes its
first cry, the drama of that moment is re-enacted. But a baby is
only a body of selfish desires; something greater than the wants
of flesh must be implanted within if it is to glorify its Creator. And
that is where re-inspiration is felt. As God breathed into man orig-
inally, and life commenced, so the bible which represents the
breath of God in spiritual matters can give true life to a body of
fleshly desires. Such a person becomes a "new creature" or cre-
ation as it should be rendered (2 Cor. 5:17; Gal. 6:15). He is
energised by the spirit-word instead of by only blood. He has
taken on a new way of life, and one that leads to eternal life.

And the wonderful thing about that new life is that the Book
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comes to dominate and mould it. Passages that have nothing at
all to do with us become as though written for us. They become
re-inspired for our circumstances. For example, take that won-
derful statement concerning prayer given at a time of great dis-
tress in Israel:

"For I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith Yahweh, thoughts
of peace, and not of evil, to make your latter end an object of hope. Then
shall ye call upon Me, and ye shall go and pray unto Me, and I will hearken
unto you. And ye shall seek Me, and find Me, when ye shall search for Me
with all your heart" (Jer. 29:11-13).

Those words were written for Israel, not for us. And at a time
when every evidence of punishment was evident: the Babylo-
nian armies thundering at the gates of Jerusalem; the nation in a
shambles; the Temple about to become a smoking ruin.

Yet: "I know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith
Yahweh, thoughts of peace, and not of evil..."

Those words have inspired me when I, too, have felt besieged,
when things have gone badly for me, and I have pondered the
cause. Perhaps God is behind the circumstances; perhaps in
love He is chastising me for good, guiding the course I should fol-
low. A new meaning has been given to the words as I have
applied them to my own state, and so they have become re-in-
spired for me.

There was an occasion in my life when the future looked very
black indeed. Everything had gone wrong, and I could find help
in no direction. I was hemmed in by problems, and I could see
absolutely no way out. I did not ignore prayer of course, but it was
most difficult to say: "Not my will but Thine be done!" I felt help-
less and hopeless. I listed all aspects of the problem, and pon-
dered them deeply — but the solution was out of my hands.

Then I read Isaiah 50:10:
"Who is among you that feareth Yahweh, that obeyeth the voice of His

servant, that walketh in darkness, and hath no light? let him trust in the
name of Yahweh and stay upon his God".

In extreme distress I learned the inexpressible comfort of
sharing the problems with God, the luxury of pouring out my
heart in fervent prayer seeking His comfort, and not in vain.

But those words were not written for me; they were written for
the people of Isaiah's day! Yet in the wonderful re-inspiration of
the Bible, they are also written for me! Paul expressed that won-
derful feature of the Bible when he wrote: "Whatsoever things
were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we
through patience and comfort of the scriptures might have hope"
(Rom. 15:4).

As we read the Bible and feel its power, we come in contact
with its re-inspiration. There is a double portion there. It was in-
spired in the beginning, and for the circumstances at the time,
but it has been so designed that in every age, those who study its
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pages aright can take hold of its comfort and treat it personally. It
is so wonderfully adapted to every person's varying needs in all
the differing circumstances of life", that it is hard to conceive of
any situation or crisis in any one's life anywhere or at any time to
which its strength and comfort would not apply. As David was
constrained to cry: "O taste and see that Yahweh is good: bles-
sed is the man that trusteth in him" (Psalm 34:8).

AROUND THE WORLD
W I T H G O O D

AT ROCKHAMPTON NORTH
Bro. Glen Bundesen sends,

this photo of the enthusiastic
group at Rockhampton North,
a Sunday School on the north
eastern coast of Australia. We ]
are delighted to meet our read-
ers in that centre, especially as ]
a number of them send entries \
to our competition section.

Front row (from left) — Luke |
Bundesen, Rachel Jones,
Matthew Jones.

Second row—Benjamin Os-1
borne, Marcus Bundesen,
Rachel Bundesen, Sis. Lorralee
Jones.

Third row — Sis. Salty Os-
borne, Scott Osborne, Bro. ι
Gordon Edwards, Bro. Wayne |
Jones.

Back row— Bro. Bill White
(Superintendent), Bro. Peter
Osbome.
FROM TORONTO, CANADA

Twenty copies of Good Company have been ordered by Bro. Rod Ghent for use as
part of the homework assignment given to the younger children in the youth group at
Toronto. The Junior CYC meets every second Friday alternating between an ecclesial
hall and a local school. During the past year studies have been about the rivers, cities,
mountains, culture, climate etc., of Israel. As an activity each child is producing a relief
map (some of which are shown in the photo). To the map will be affixed flags marking
key locations. Other classes deal with Bible marking of words such as age (kosmos,
etc.), love, soul, central themes of Scripture and so on. The photo was taken during the
visit of Bro. & Sis. Luke and family (from Australia) and show:

From left (front row) — John Mark Ghent, Trevor Bingham, Neil Carr, Keven Hill,
David Luke (2nd row) — Paul Cadieux, Jane Carr, Verity Luke, Sharon Curry, Carolyn
Cadieux, Kim Bingham, Jennifer Ghent. (3rd row) — Jeff Ghent, Nathan Luke, Mark
Carr, Jerrod Andrews, Doug Jackson, Sis. Aileen Bingham.. (4th row) — Sis. Linda
Ghent, Sis. Linda Cadieux, Ken Easson, Sis. Joan Curry, Gordon Easson, Bro. David
Bingham, Bro. Ken Curry, Bro. Rod Ghent, Bro. Michael Carr.

FROM BOURJNVILLE, ENGLAND
We were pleased to receive <

ND
p a note from Sis. Margaret Conrad containing a photo of

the Bournville Sunday School, in Birmingham, U.K. Unfortunately, some of the mem-
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ers were away due to ill-health, etc, 1
at Sunday School.

From left — Sis. Connie Cooper, Sarah Barker, Bro. Bill Conrad, Sharon Hopper, Lisa
Harding, Philip Hopper, Philip Meacham, Sis. Jacky Ellis, Jane Collins, David Collins,
Samuel Bailey (half-hidden), Sis. Joanna Genders, Jamie Conrad, Stuart McDonagh,
Ruth Walker, David Turner, David Harding (almost hidden), Esther Barker, Michael
Purkis, Jonathan Turner, Naomi Walker, Jackie Hopper, Bro. Vernon Williams, An-
drew Miller, Deborah Harding, Corrie Lowe, Bro. John Turner.

With the next issue Good Company commences
its 12th volume. Due to increased costs involved in
production of the magazine and purchase of pre-
sentation of awards, the financial assistance of
readers is invited. Sunday Schools desiring bulk
supplies (at 50c copy) should indicate their re-
quirements as soon as possible, so that these can
be included on our mailing list for Vol. 12.

COMPETITION COLUMNS
Lack of space prevents inclusion of a number of
details from New Zealand and overseas. These will
be included in our next issue, God willing. Auntie
Beth Lean advises change of address, and now
resides at 9 Merritt Way, Newlands, Wellington,
N.Z.

ENTRIES RECEIVED SINCE LAST ISSUE
N.S.W. — Campsie: Peter Jamieson (FSE), Tamara
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Mansfield, Andrew Mansfield, Michelle Mansfield,
Belinda Mansfield, Jemima Jamieson. Punchbowl:
Andrew Kirkwood, Cynthia Wills, Barton Wills.
Lismore: Gina Leadbeatter, Benjamin Window,
Malcolm Window, Debbie Window, Joel Hartley,
Anthony Hartley, Jeremy Hartley, Andrea Hildyard,
Janet Hildyard, Lee Hildyard, Jodie Hildyard, Chris
Poole. Boolaroo: Janelle Cooper, Sharon Cooper,
Linda Whitehead, David Whitehead. Riverwood:
RachelleGilmore.JasonGilmore, Jonathan Yearsley,
Michael Hindmarsh. Yagoona: Lisa McKinlay,
Joanne McKinlay.TimothyCarroll, Michael McKinlay.
Granville: Kerri Home. QLD. — Wilston: Joanne
Kilgus (FSE), Linda Kilgus, Michael Kilgus, Beryl
Payton, Marilyn Payton, Anne Seaman, Robert Mills,
Nathan Mills, Adam Mills, Jeffrey Venn, Matthew
Venn. Coorparoo: Timothy Bailey, Simon Moodie,
Maxine Crowther. Redcliffe: Samuel Evans, Myles
Evans, Lesley Evans. Rockhampton Nth: Luke
Bundesen, Marcus Bundesen, Matthew Jones.
Urangan: Alison Palmer, Sharon Palmer, Matthew
Palmer, Stephen Palmer. S.A. — T.T.Gully: Andrew
Robson (FSE), Robbie Boon, Jane Stanhope,
Elisabeth Pearce, Nathan Thompson, Samuel
Thompson, Michael Thompson, Sarah Hyndman,
Darren Brown, Megan Renzella, Paul Kempster,
Alison Kempster, Kerry Wigzell, Leanne Wigzell.
Woodville: Simeon Wigzell, Luke Wigzell, Sarah
Wigzell, Christianne Cwiek, Timothy Hackett,
Paquita Catchlove, Tamar McAllister, Sharon
Steele, Anthony Steele, Linda Steele, Elizabeth
Peronace, Stephen Peronace, Leah McAllister,
Daniel Hubbard, Joanne Crocker, Marianne Wigzell,
James Wigzell, Sharon Crocker, Leah Hubbard,
Timothy Mansfield, Benjamin Derecki, Jason
Derecki. Enfield: Danielle Smith, Benjamin
Kingsbury, David Richards. Spencer Gulf: Jane
McDermott, Rosemary McDermott. Glenlock:
Rhoda Adams. Kingston: Martin Pitt, Debra Pitt,
Deanne Pitt. Salisbury: Derek Osborn, Rebecca
Osborn, Karen Risley, Rebecca Allen, liana Parry,
Jonathan Parry, Deborah Clark, Andrew Cowie,
Line Wright, Caine Wright, Leah Seymour, Philip
Risley, Leah Butler, Hannah Williams, Paul O'Brien,
Paul Johnson, Rachel O'Brien, Georgina Forster,
Sylvia Minenko, Emma Hauser, Peri Hauser, Jason
Hauser, Stephen Barr, Rebekah Risley, Ben
Minenko, Nathan Clark, Fiona Dodson, Trevor
Dodson, Kevin Dodson, Christiann Williams,
Keturah Clark. Brighton: Timothy Baird, Gregory
Pullman, Deborah Archer, Deborah Beale, Daniel
Beale, Linda Nobel, Anna Pearson, Kylie Dowling,
Jodie Dowling. Cumberland: Sis. Jenny White,
Belinda White, Felicity White. TAS. — Launceston:
Lois Bracey (FSE), Jane Thompson, Jonathan
Herron, Nathan Wright, John Dangerfield, David
Dangerfield, Elizabeth Dangerfield. VIC—Boronia:
Patrick Clementson (FSE), Bronwyn Clementson.
W.A. — Stirling: Libby Schipper (FSE), Jannah
Schipper, Natalie de Groot, Ann Duperouzel, Sarah
Newton, Elizabeth Newton, Gene Berry, Jan de
Groot, Judith Duperouzel, Michelle Duperouzel,
Ruth Duperouzel, Paul Quartermaine, Jeremy
Quartermaine, Tamara Quartermaine, Mason
Linden, Dane Linden, Nathanael Harrison, Danielle
Harrison, Mark Pittaway, Steven Pittaway. Perth:
Carrie-Anne Atkinson, Jane Evans, Kathryn Bain,
Philip Bain, Sharon Ullman, Bro. Richard Ullman,
Heather Bennett, Lisa Bennett, Cathy Bennett,
Priscilla Williams, Esther Jansen, Braide van der
Mey, Rebecca Hawkins, Leah van der Meulen,
Timothy van der Meulen. Manjumup: Jasmine
Brown, Kelly James Brown, Karen Bingham, Tracey
Bingham. Correspondence: Brenton Gibson, James
Gibson, Sarah Gibson.

100 MARKS
Congratulations to the following
readers, whose diligence is rewarded
with our special 100 Award prize:
Sis Sue McKinlay (Punchbowl),
Jasmine Brown (Manjimup), Kelly
James Brown (Manjimup), Sharon
Steele (Woodville), Joel Hartley (4 yrs.
Lismore), Anthony Steele (11 yrs.
Woodville), Daniel Hubbard (12 yrs.
Woodville), Kerry Wigzell (7 yrs. T.T.
Gully), Robbie Boon (8 yrs. T.T. Gully),
Linda Steele (Woodville), Tamar
McAllister (Woodville).

200 MARKS
A valuable award is presented to these
readers, on attaining 200 marks in the
competitions:
Lesley Evans (12 yrs. Redcliffe),
Anthony Hartley (7 yrs. Lismore),
Jeremy Hartley (8 yrs. Lismore),
Jonathan Woodall (U.K.).

ANSWERS TO COMPETITION 66
WORD PUZZLE — The Kingdom. SQUARE WORD

— Ship, Hose, Isle, Peer HIDDEN QUOTATION —
Romans 10:17. JUMBLED NAMES — Jonah,
Samson, Solomon, Hezekiah, Jeremiah, Abraham,
Caleb, Orpah, James, Philemon.

(Questions selected
by Sis. Sue Goodwin)
(Papers marked
by Sis. Ruth Black)

Here are some clues about people,
whose names all commence with "E"
— submitted by Elisabeth Dangerfield
(Launceston).

1. A high priest. 2. A prophet who
called fire from heaven. 3. A queen. 4.
The first woman. 5. Aaron's son. 6.
Received a prophet's mantle. 7.
Mother of John Baptist. 8. Samuel's
father. 9. Sold his birthright. 10.
Precedes Nehemiah.

3 marks for completing this interest-
ing crossword.

CLUES ACROSS — 7. Capital of
Syria. 9. Captain of 100 men. 12. Peter
delivered this in Jerusalem. 14. The
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PLEASE NOTE THESE COMPETITION RULES

(1) Please use a separate sheet for your entries from other matter you may send to us.
(2) On the top right hand corner of your entry write your Sunday School, Name, Address, and Age —

in that order.
(3) If you would like your paper returned, please enclose a stamped addressed envelope for us to

post it back to you. Certificates will be sent direct to the Sunday Schools (where applicable).
(4) Send your entries, however many questions are answered to:

Competitions, Good Company, 9 West Beach Road, West Beach, South Australia 5024. New
Zealand readers should post direct to: Mrs. Beth Lean, 9 Merritt Way, Newlands, Wellington, New

Gospel was shown to these. 15. What
baptism can bring. 18. A faithful,
generous, warmhearted disciple. 24.
Abraham's native city. 25. The
nationality of those living in Antioch.
26. When Saul was blinded he could
not 27. Two consonants.

CLUES DOWN — 1. Disobedience
to God's law. 2. The spirit fell on this
many in Cornelius' house. 3. His life
was changed. 4. Saul was .... Tarsus
when Barnabas found him. 5. The
ecclesia in Jerusalem was this. 6. What
Paul and Barnabas preached. 8. What
some of the Holy Spirit gifts were
called (1 Cor. 12:28). 10. Called out
ones. 11. What Peter was accused of
doing with Gentiles (Act 11:3). 13. A
prophet who predicted a dearth in
Judea. 16. What the gate in Jerusalem
was made of (Acts 12:10). 17. The
Judaisers were strict in this matter.
19. 30th word in (Acts 10:21). 20. What
the people of Athens were noted for.
21. Heb. word meaning "son". 22. Two
vowels. 23. Use this to slide on snow.

A HIDDEN SENTENCE

This sentence will tell of one of the
wonderful qualities of the Lord.

Presented by Rosalie Osborn
(Enfield). 3 marks correct answer.

1. 1st word in Psa. 24:1; 2. 4th word
in Jer. 17:5; 3. 10th word in Heb. 8:1;
4. 8th word in 2 Sam. 19:19; 5. 35th
word in Gen. 46:34; 6. 1st word in
Exo. 16:12; 7. 21st word in Exo. 40:10;
8. 7th word in Acts 7:18; 9. 24th word
in Deut. 28:48.

JUMBLED BOOKS

Unfathom these Bible books to earn
3 marks. Question by Andrew Kirkwood
(Punchbowl).

1. icvitlseu. 2. sssoolncai. 3.
ehilmnop. 4. hhaaizrec. 5. nosethan-
silas. 6. ssseeeccalit.
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